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List of Kusaal text materials (Nov. 2012) 

 

Type and title: Author:     Age:  Date: Au- Interlinear                 Length 

 aprox. recor. dio Fr.   Engl.  FLEX 

Narrative traditional 

1. Nisaal tʋʋm-be‘et yɔɔt NANGA S. 60 Jan 12 x x x x 668 words 
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16. Bii ka ba lob bas SOUGA M. 40 May 12 0 x   480 words 

17. Zɩwẽel daaʋk SOUGA M. 40 May 12 0 x   512 words 

18. Bʋraa ne bʋ dɛ’ɛt pã’asʋgo WANGRE E. 55 May 12 x x x x          1  026 words 
 

Narrative personal account 

19. Abambil Komaasi tɩn yela OUARE K. 25 May 12 x x x x 381 words 
20. Wɩna’am gu’urum SOUGA M. 40 May 12 x x x x 419 words 
21. Sũ-sã’aŋ yelle WANGRE E. 55 May 12 x x x x 445 words  

Behavioral 

22. Mba sakut tɩn yela OUARE K. 25 May 12 x x x  413 words 
23. Kãrẽnbiis sã’alʋk WANGRE E. 55 May 12 x x x  794 words 

Dialogue 

24. Monik ne Kobena sõsʋk OUARE K. 25 May 12 x x x  633 words 
25. Monik ne Silvɛɛnɩ sõsʋk OUARE K. 25 May 12 x x  x  444 words 

26. Eli and Martin sõsʋk WANGRE E. 55 May 12 x x x                      1  279 words  

Expository 

27. Kɔɔ-sʋm nuup yela OUARE K. 25 May 12 x x x  432 words 

Procedure 

28. Kpaam maalʋk yela OUARE K. 25 May 12 x x x  227 words 
29. Kʋsaaŋ ne mɛt ʋ dook SOUGA M. 40 May 12 x x x  574 words 
30. Kʋsaas pɔ’a dɩt yela WANGRE E. 55 May 12 x x x  894 words 
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Kusaal Texts Genre: Narrative Traditional 
 

The following Kusaal Folk tales were recorded between January and March 2012..For the first 

twelve stories, (recorded on the 12th of Jan. 2012 in Zabré) there was an audience present 

consisting of some children, youngsters and adults all listening eagerly to these stories. 

The following eighteen stories were preseted by the following seven storytellers: 

 

• NANGA G. Simon (story 1, 2 and 3) 

• N’DEOGO Francis (story 4, 5 and 6) 

• NANGA / ZOBRA Kouya Ruth (story 9, 10 and 11) 

• OUARÉ Monique (story 7, 8 and 12) 

• OUANGRÉ Élie (story 13 and 18) 

• SOUGA Martin (story 14, 16 and 17) 

• SOUGA Emmanuel (story 15) 

 

Titles of the texts in Kusaal:   Titles in English:        Page: 

1. Nisaal tʋʋm-be’et yɔɔt 1. The reward for human’s bad works 6 

2. Yam gat pãŋ 2.  Intelligence is better than strength 16 

3. Asɔ’ɔŋ ne Akorʋŋ 3. Mr. Rabbit and Mr. Partridge 23 

4. Awãaŋ ne Asũul 4. Mr. Monkey and Mr. Rabbit 35 

5. Kpɩɩbɩk ne bʋntat dãan yela 5. The orphan and the rich person 46 

6. Anɔbil ne Agel 6. Mr. Chick and Mr. Egg 58 

7. Abaa ne Asũmbul 7. Mr. Dog and Mr. Hare 63 

8. Nɔŋdãan bii ne na’ap yela 8. The child of a poor and a chief 73 

9. Sɛ’ɛ ne so’o ka baa bʋ tõ’on bas  9. Why a dog must steal 93 

 ʋ na’ayĩigɩm zĩnaa 

10. Sɛ’ɛ ne so’o ka ba basɩt ka kpɩɩbɩk  10. Why orphans live now with people 104 

 yʋ’ʋn dol niripa 
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11. Da gãasɩt niriba 11. Don’t select/favour people 115 

12. Tõ’os 12. Story about a hunter 130 

13. Ayalɩm po-paalɩka yela 13. Mr Yalim’s new field 147 

14. Asumbul ne Azãŋkɔ‘ɔt 14. Mr Hare and Mr Hyena 160 

15. Azã’aŋkɔ‘ɔt ne Asugul ne zɔɔmnam 15. Hyena & Hare & the blind people 165 

16. Bii ka ba lob bas  16. The child that was thrown away 183 

17. Zɩweel daaʋk  17. The master of lies 190 

18. Bʋraa ne bʋ dɛ‘ɛt pã’asʋgo 18. The man who didn’t want consolation 198 

 

Subsequently I transcribed these texts with the help of OUARE Kobena Jacques. All the stories 

were then prove red individually by SOUGA Martin and GNANGRE Hamaodou. 

The interlinear text was produced with help of the Adapt-It computer program. 

 

Each text is presented in the following way: 

1.  Kusaal-only text 

2.  English-only free translation 

3.  Kusaal - English interlinear text with free tranlation 

The texts 1, 7, 13, 14 and 18 are also presented in chart form in the Appendix. 
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Abbreviations 

 

We used the following abbrevaitions for the interlinear texts: 

 

Abbreviation             Full terms                                  Example: 

 

+AUX Auxiliary verb sɩt 

+Emph Emphatic mam 

+I Imperfective ẽtɩ 

+IMP Imperative tɩm 

+IRR Irrealis particle -nɩ 

+LOC Locative marker -ɩ 

+OFOC Object Focus -ne 

+P Perfective ẽŋ 

AFF Affirmative particle me 

BKRF Back Reference marker la, 

COMPL Completive particle -ya 

DEF Definite article la, -a, -na -ma 

D.PAST Distant Past da 

FOC Focus me 

FUT Future marker ne 

interj Interjection a’i 

NEG Negative marker bʋ 

NEG+FUT Negative future kʋn 

pl plural ya 

sg singular fʋ 

SUB subordination marker ne 
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1.1. Kusaal narrative Story 1 (by Nanga Simon) 

 

Nisaal tʋʋm-be‘et yɔɔt 

Bʋraa arakõ da be, ka ẽ zɔ‘ɔm, ka õ yʋ‘ʋt bɔɔne Azʋʋt. Õ ne ẽ zɔ‘ɔmma yela, õ da dol sosɩtẽ. Õ ne 

da ɛɛt sosɩta, sosʋka pʋʋɩ ka õ yẽt sɛ‘ɛl ĩŋiri õ nɔɔrɩ. Daar woo õ da yiti giligit ɛɛt ne õ sosɩt niripa 

ye ba sõŋ ʋ ne sɛ‘ɛl. Balaa, nit arakõ da be tɩŋ-kãnna ni, ne õ kis ʋ, ka bʋ nɔŋ ʋ baa bɛ‘ɛlaa. Ka ne 

õ gãŋ yam bɔɔt ye õ kʋ bʋraa la. 

Haya, bʋraa la ne bɔɔt ye õ kʋ zɔ’ɔmma, me tarɩ õ biis. Õ biis la ẽne ayi ne ba be ne õ. Ka 

zɔ‘ɔmma ya‘a gilig sos wakat woo nee, õ ya‘a tɩ paa bʋraa la za‘a-yõore ne õ sosɩta, bʋraa la tʋ‘ʋr 

ʋ me, ka yaan ʋ, ka pɔ‘ɔr ʋ, ka tãsɩr ʋ, ka yee : « Fʋ basɩm ka daat tɩnna, ka fʋ ne bãŋ sɛ‘ɛne be. 

Daar-kãnna la, fʋ ne kpi ka bãŋ. » La ẽne wela daar woo, daar woo ka õ ẽt bʋraa la. 

Daar arakõ, ka zɔ‘ɔmma len yi ne õ len tɩŋ õ sosʋka, ne õ len tɩ paa bʋraa la za‘a-yõorɩ. Õ ne paa 

bʋraa la za‘a-yõorɩ la, ka bʋraa la nɔk pãanɔ ne kuus tɩɩm ne õ ãa pãanɔ la ka ẽŋ kuus tɩɩmma 

yugus, ka ne õ lebɩs mubɩl. Haya, zɔ‘ɔmma ne paana la, ka õ nɔk pãanɔ la tɩ ʋ. Ka zɔ‘ɔmma dɛ‘ɛ, 

ka pʋ‘ʋs ʋ barɩka, ka nɔk si õ tãmpɔkɩ ka ne õ gaar ʋ gaarʋk. Haya, zɔ‘ɔmma ne gata, õ tɩ paane 

wɛŋ-sɛ‘ɛ, tʋ’ʋs bʋraa la biis ka ba yi sakut lebɩt kũn. Ba ne tʋ‘ʋs zɔ‘ɔmma, ka ba yee : « Azʋʋre, 

tʋʋma. » 

Ka õ yee : « Ẽe, tʋʋma. » Ka ba yee : « Fʋ tɩŋ yaa nee ? » Ka õ yee : « Ai, mam me gilikẽ sosɩ m 

sosʋk yaa, ka ne m lebɩt. » Ka ba yee : « Fʋ paam boo ? » Ka õ yee : « Ai, mam bʋ yẽ sɛ‘ɛl sɛ‘ɛla, la 

ẽne pãanɔ ma’a ka ba tɩ mam kpela, ka mam si m tãmpɔkɩ la. » Ka biis la yel yee : « La ya‘a ẽ 

wela yaa, fʋ fi‘ime fʋ pãanɔ la bɛ‘ɛla tɩ tɩ ka tɩ õbe ka kom me tarɩ tɩ. » Ka õ yee : « Awoo. » Ka 

zɔ‘ɔmma lak ʋ tãmpɔka, ka nɔk pãanɔ la ne õ tɩs biis la. Ka biis la me dɛ‘ɛ ne ba fi‘is tot taaba, ne 

ba õbe. Ba ne õb ba‘as la, ka ne ba tɩŋ tɩ paa yiri. Ka aza‘al dɔɔ yee : « Mam põo dũm. » 

Ka aza‘al me yee : « Mam põo dũm. » Ka bʋraa la yee : « Bo ka nam zã‘asa dɔɔ ka ye ya põos 

dũmmaa ? » Ka ba yee : « Aa, tʋn põos dũm. » Ka õ yee : « A‘a, nam dɩ bo dɩɩboo ? » Ka ba ye bam 

õpẽ pãanɔ. Ka ba sãamba yee : « Ka nam paam pãanɔ-kãŋ yaane ne ya õb ka ya zã‘asa põo 

dũmmaa ? » Ka ba yee : « Aa, zɔ‘ɔm Azʋʋre tat pãanɔ gat ka tʋn pʋ‘ʋs ʋ, ka sos ʋ, ka õ nɔk pãanɔ 

la tɩ tʋn. Ka tʋn dɛ‘ɛ ne tʋn tot taaba ne tʋn õbe. » Ka õ yee : « Mba’ yee ! M ẽŋɩ m meŋ, m ẽŋɩ m 

meŋ ! M ẽŋɩ m meŋa ! »  kɛ‘ɛ lanna wãna bee ? 

Tɔ, ka la ne tɔ‘ɔ bɛ‘ɛla la, biis ayi la zã‘asa kpime. 

Õ ne gãŋ yam ye õ kʋ zɔ‘ɔmma, lanna len wẽrɩkẽ sã‘am ʋ. Lanna ke ka zamãan-kãŋa pʋʋɩ nee, so‘ 

ya‘a tɩn ne õ pʋpɛɛlɩm ne õ sosɩt sɛ‘ɛl, fʋ ya‘a bʋ tat tɩt ʋʋ, fʋ sĩn bɩsɩr ʋ, ka da bɔɔt ye fʋ yiis ʋ 

yõore. La kɛ‘ɛ fʋʋ ẽ Wɩna‘am ka tɩs nisaal yõore. 

Lanna, ka m da be nina ka ye m yelɩ ya. 
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1.2. Free English translation of  Story 1  
 

The reward for human's bad works 

There was a certain man, he was blind, and his name was Mr. Zuut. Because he was a blind man, 

he used to go around begging. When he went out begging, it was in his begging activities that he 

used to get something to put into his mouth. Every day he habitually wandered around in order 

to beg people so that they would help him by giving something. In fact (unfortunately), there was 

a certain person in that town who hated him and did not like him at all. 

And he decided that he was going to kill that (blind) man. 

OK, the man who wanted to kill the blind man, and he also had his children. His children were 

two and they lived with him. Every time when the beggar went around begging, when he arrived 

at the man's house entrance in order to beg, the man insulted him, mocked him, demeaned him, 

shouted at him and said: Leave (the begging business) because the day comes, and you will know 

what there is (wrong with your begging). On that day, you will die and know (what was wrong). 

It was like that every day, every day he did this to the (blind) man. 

One day, the blind man went out again on his begging tour, and he then again reached the house 

entrance of that man. When he reached the man's house entrance, the man took bread and mouse 

poison then he tore the bread and put the mouse poison inside scattering it, and then he re-closed 

it to its normal shape. Alright, when the blind man arrived, he took the bread and gave it to him. 

The blind received it and thanked him and put it into his bag and continued his way. Alright, 

when the blind was passing, he then arrived at a certain place where he met the man's children 

who got out of school and were on their way going home. When they encountered the blind, they 

said: « Mr. Zuut, greetings. » He said: « Yes, greetings. » They said: « Where did you go? » He said: « 

Ah, I also went around and begged my begging, and now I am returning. » And they said: « What did 

you receive? » And he said: « Ah, I did not get anything, it is just bread that they gave me here, and I 

put it into my bag. » And the children said: « If that is so, break off a bit from your bread for us so that 

we eat because we too are hungry. » And he said: « Alright. » And the blind opened his bag and took 

the bread and then gave it to the children. And the children also took it and broke it and shared it 

together and then they ate it. When they finished eating, they went off and then reached home. 

And one of them got up and said: « My stomach hurts. » Then the other also said: « My stomach 

hurts. » And the man said: « What happened that both of you say that your stomachs hurt? » And they 

said: « Oh, (don't know) our stomachs hurt. » And he said: « What did you eat? » And they said they 

ate bread. And their father said: « But where did you get that bread and then ate it and the stomach of 

you all hurt? » And they said: « Ah, the blind Mr. Zuut had bread and was passing by and we greeted 

him and asked him to take some bread and give it to us. And we received and then we shared it with 

each other and ate it. » 

And he said: « My Father, no! I did (damage) to my self I did (the bad thing) to myself! » 

Is it not like that? 
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Alright, after a short time, the two children died. 

 

When he decided to kill the blind man, that very thing turned again and destroyed him. This 

makes that in this generation (nowadays), if somebody goes with righteousness and begs 

something if you don't have (something to) give him, you should be quiet and look at him, and 

shouldn't want to take away his life. It is not you who are God who gives life to humans. 

 

 

1.3 Interlinear text of story 1 

 
    
Nisaal tʋʋm-be'et yɔɔt 
human bad works payment 
The reward for human's bad works 
 
paragraph           
Bʋraa arakõ da be, ka ẽ zɔ'ɔm, ka õ yʋ'ʋt 
man one D.PAST exist, SS be blind person, and his name 
There was a certain man, he was blind, and his name  
 
         
bɔɔne Azʋʋt. Õ ne ẽ zɔ'ɔmma yela, õ da 
call+ IPF Mr Zuut. he SUB be blind+ DEF because of, he D.PAST 
was Mr. Zuut. Because he was a blind man, he used to go around 
 
       
dol sosɩtẽ. Õ ne da ɛɛt sosɩta, 
follow beg+ IPF+ FOC. that+ DEF SUB D.PAST wander+ IPF beg+ IPF+ DEF, 
begging. When he went out begging, it was in his begging 
 
         
sosʋka pʋʋɩ ka õ yẽt sɛ'ɛl ĩŋiri õ nɔɔrɩ. 
begging+ DEF inside that he see+ IPF thing put in+ IPF his mouth+ LOC. 
activities that he used to get something to put into his mouth. 
 
        
Daar woo õ da yiti giligit ɛɛt ne 
day every he D.PAST habitually go around+ IPF wander+ IPF in order to 
Every day he habitually wandered around in order to beg people so that they 
 
          
õ sosɩt niripa ye ba sõŋ ʋ ne sɛ'ɛl. Balaa, 
he beg+ IPF people+ DEF so that they help him with thing. in fact, 
would help him by giving something. In 
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nit arakõ da be tɩŋ-kãnna ni, ne õ 
person one D.PAST exist country that+ DEF LOC, and he 
fact (unfortunately), there was a certain person in that town who 
 
        
kis ʋ, ka bʋ nɔŋ ʋ baa bɛ'ɛlaa. 
be forbidden him, SS NEG like him even small+ NEG. 
hated him and did not like him at all. 
 
paragraph            
Ka ne õ gãŋ yam bɔɔt ye õ kʋ bʋraa 
and FOC he choose intelligence want that he kill man 
And he decided that he was going to kill that (blind) man. 
 
 
la. 
DEF. 
 
 
paragraph            
Haya, bʋraa la ne bɔɔt ye õ kʋ zɔ’ɔmma, me 
OK, man DEF SUB want that he kill blind man+ DEF, also 
OK, the man who wanted to kill the blind man, also  
 
           
tarɩ õ biis. Õ biis la ẽne ayi ne ba be 
have his children. his children DEF be+ FOC two and they exist 
had his children. His children were two and they lived  
 
          
ne õ. Ka zɔ'ɔmma ya'a gilig sos wakat woo nee, 
with him. and blind+ DEF when go around beg time every FOC, 
with him. Every time when the beggar went around begging, when he 
 
         
õ ya'a tɩ paa bʋraa la za'a-yõore ne õ 
he when then reach man DEF house entrance in order to he 
arrived at the man's house entrance in order  
 
         
sosɩta, bʋraa la tʋ'ʋr ʋ me, ka yaan ʋ, 
beg+ IPF+ DEF, man DEF insult+ IPF him FOC, SS mock+ IPF him, 
to beg, the man insulted him, mocked him, demeaned him, shouted 
 
           
ka pɔ'ɔr ʋ, ka tãsɩr ʋ, ka yee : « Fʋ 
SS demean+ IPF him, SS shout at+ IPF him, SS say that : « you 
at him and said: «Leave (the 
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basɩm ka daat tɩnna, ka fʋ ne bãŋ 
leave alone+ IMP because day come here, and you FUT know 
begging business) because the day comes, and you will know what is there (wrong with 
 
          
sɛ'ɛne be. Daar-kãnna la, fʋ ne kpi ka bãŋ. » 
that which exist. day that+ DEF time FOC, you FUT die SS know. » 
your begging). On that day, you will die and know (what was wrong).»  
 
          
La ẽne wela daar woo, daar woo ka õ ẽt 
it be+ FOC like that day every, day every that he do+ IPF 
It was like that every day, every day he did this to the  
 
  
bʋraa la. 
man DEF. 
(blind) man. 
 
paragraph           
Daar arakõ, ka zɔ'ɔmma len yi ne õ len 
day one, that blind+ DEF again go out in order to he again 
One day, the blind man went out again on his begging tour, and he then again 
 
          
tɩŋ õ sosʋka, ne õ len tɩ paa bʋraa la 
go his begging+ DEF, and he again then reach man DEF 
reached the house entrance of  
 
       
za'a-yõorɩ. Õ ne paa bʋraa la za'a-yõorɩ 
house entrance+ LOC. he SUB reach man DEF house entrance+ LOC 
that man. When he reached the man's house entrance, the man 
 
          
la, ka bʋraa la nɔk pãanɔ ne kuus tɩɩm ne 
DEF, that man DEF take bread with mouse poison subsequent 
took bread and mouse poison then he 
 
          
õ ãa pãanɔ la ka ẽŋ kuus tɩɩmma yugus, ka 
he tear bread DEF and do mouse poison+ DEF scatter, and 
tore the bread and put the mouse poison inside scattering it, and then he 
 
         
ne õ lebɩs mubɩl. Haya, zɔ'ɔmma ne paana la, 
subsequent he return re-clause. OK, blind+ DEF SUB reach here DEF, 
re-closed it to its normal shape. Alright, when the blind man arrived, he 
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ka õ nɔk pãanɔ la tɩ ʋ. Ka zɔ'ɔmma 
Foc Cord Conj he take bread DEF give him. Foc Coord Conj blind+ DEF 
took the bread and gave it to him. The blind received it and 
 
           
dɛ'ɛ, ka pʋ'ʋs ʋ barɩka, ka nɔk si õ tãmpɔkɩ ka 
receive, SS thank him blessings, SS take deposit his bag+ LOC and 
thanked him and put it into his bag and continued his way. 
 
        
ne õ gaar ʋ gaarʋk. Haya, zɔ'ɔmma ne 
subsequent he continue his route. OK, blind+ DEF SUB 
 Alright, when the blind 
 
        
gata, õ tɩ paane wɛŋ-sɛ'ɛ, tʋ’ʋs bʋraa la 
pass+ IPF+ DEF, he then arrive+ FOC certain place, encounter man DEF 
was passing, he then arrived at a certain place where he meet the man's children 
 
         
biis ka ba yi sakut lebɩt kũn. Ba ne 
children and they go out school return+ IPF go home+ IPF. they SUB 
who got out of school and were on their way going home. When 
 
        
tʋ'ʋs zɔ'ɔmma, ka ba yee : « Azʋʋre, 
encounter blind+ DEF, Foc Cord Conj they say that : « Mr. Zuut, 
they encountered the blind, and they said: « Mr. Zuut,  
 
          
tʋʋma. » Ka õ yee : « Ẽe, tʋʋma. » 
greetings. » and he say that : « Yes, greetings. » 
greetings. » He said: « Yes, greetings. » 
 
           
Ka ba yee : « Fʋ tɩŋ yaa nee ? » 
Foc Coord Conj they say that : « you go where FOC ? » 
They said: « Where did you go? » 
 
         
Ka õ yee : « Ai, mam me gilikẽ 
Foc Coord Conj he say that : « ah, I+ FOC also go around+ IPF+ FOC 
He said: « Ah, I also went around and  
 
          
sosɩ m sosʋk yaa, ka ne m lebɩt. » Ka 
beg my begging interj, and subsequent I return+ IPF. » and 
begged my begging, and now I am returning. »  
 
             
ba yee : « Fʋ paam boo ? » Ka õ yee : 
they say that : « you receive what ? » and he say that : 
And they said: « What did you receive? > And he said:  
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« Ai, mam bʋ yẽ sɛ'ɛl sɛ'ɛla, la ẽne pãanɔ ma’a ka 
« ah, I+ FOC NEG get thing thing, it be+ FOC bread only that 
« Ah, I did not get anything, it is just bread that  
 
           
ba tɩ mam kpela, ka mam si m tãmpɔkɩ la. » 
they give me here, and I+ FOC deposit my bag+ LOC DEF. » 
they gave me here, and I put it into my bag. » 
 
          
Ka biis la yel yee : « La ya'a ẽ 
Foc Coord Conj children DEF say to say that : « it if be 
And the children said: « If that is so,  
 
          
wela yaa, fʋ fi'ime fʋ pãanɔ la bɛ'ɛla tɩ tɩ 
like that interj, you break off+ IMP your bread DEF a bit give us 
break off a bit from your bread for us  
 
           
ka tɩ õbe ka kom me tarɩ tɩ. » Ka õ 
that we crunch because hunger also have us. » and he 
so that we eat because we too are hungry. » And he 
 
          
yee : « Awoo. » Ka zɔ'ɔmma lak ʋ tãmpɔka, 
say that : « Alright. » Foc Coord Conj blind+ DEF open his bag+ DEF, 
said: « Alright. » And the blind opened his bag and took the bread 
 
         
ka nɔk pãanɔ la ne õ tɩs biis la. 
SS take bread DEF subsequent he give children DEF. 
and then gave it to the children. 
 
       
Ka biis la me dɛ'ɛ ne ba 
Foc Coord Conj children DEF also receive subsequent they 
And the children also took it and broke it and  
 
       
fi'is tot taaba, ne ba õbe. Ba 
break off several distribute each other, subsequent they crunch. they 
shared it together and then they ate it.   When  
 
          
ne õb ba'as la, ka ne ba tɩŋ tɩ paa 
SUB chew finish DEF, and subsequent they go then reach 
they finished eating, they went off and then reached  
 
        
yiri. Ka aza'al dɔɔ yee : « Mam 
house+ LOC. Foc Coord Conj Mr. So and So go up say that : « I+ FOC 
home. And one of them got up and said: « My  
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põo dũm. » Ka aza'al me yee : « 
stomach hurt. » Foc Coord Conj Mr So and So also say that : « 
stomach hurts. » Then the other also said:  
 
          
Mam põo dũm. » Ka bʋraa la yee : « 
I+ FOC stomach hurt. » Foc Coord Conj man DEF say that : « 
« Me stomach hurts. » And the man said:  
 
         
Bo ka nam zã'asa dɔɔ ka ye ya põos 
what that you+ FOC all go up and say that your stomachs 
« What happened that both of you say that your stomachs  
 
           
dũmmaa ? » Ka ba yee : « Aa, tʋn põos 
hurt+ IPF+ Q ? » and they say that : « ah, our+ FOC stomachs 
hurt? » And they said: « Oh, (don't know) our stomachs  
 
            
dũm. » Ka õ yee : « A'a, nam dɩ bo dɩɩboo 
hurt. » and he say that : « oh no, you+ FOC eat what food+ Q 
hurt. » And he said: « What did you eat? » 
 
         
? » Ka ba ye bam õpẽ pãanɔ. Ka 
? » and they say that they+ FOC crunch+ FOC bread. Foc Coord Conj 
 And they said they ate bread. And  
 
         
ba sãamba yee : « Ka nam paam pãanɔ-kãŋ 
their father+ DEF say that : « but you+ FOC receive bread this 
their father said: « But where did you get that bread  
 
        
yaane ne ya õb ka ya zã'asa põo 
where+ LOC subsequent you chew and you all stomach 
and the ate it and the stomach of you all  
 
           
dũmmaa ? » Ka ba yee : « Aa, zɔ'ɔm Azʋʋre 
hurt+ IPF+ Q ? » and they say that : « ah, blind person Mr Zuut 
hurt? » And they said: « Ah, the blind Mr. Zuut  
 
           
tat pãanɔ gat ka tʋn pʋ'ʋs ʋ, ka sos ʋ, ka 
have bread pass+ IPF and we+ FOC greet him, SS beg him, and 
had bread and was passing by and we greeted him and asked 
 
          
õ nɔk pãanɔ la tɩ tʋn. Ka tʋn dɛ'ɛ ne 
he take bread DEF give us+ FOC. and we+ FOC receive subsequent 
him to take some bread and give it to us. And we received and then we shared 
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tʋn tot taaba ne tʋn õbe. » 
we+ FOC distribute each other subsequent we+ FOC crunch. » 
it with each other and ate it.  
 
paragraph             
Ka õ yee : « Mba’ yee ! M ẽŋɩ m 
and he say that : « my Father’ say that ! I do my 
And he said: My Father, no! I did (damage) to my 
 
             
meŋ, m ẽŋɩ m meŋ ! M ẽŋɩ m meŋa ! » kɛ'ɛ 
self, I do my self ! I do my self ! » not be 
self I did damage to myself! I did (damage) to myself! Is it not 
 
    
lanna wãna bee ? 
that+ DEF this question ? 
like that? 
 
paragraph           
Tɔ, ka la ne tɔ'ɔ bɛ'ɛla la, biis ayi 
fine, Foc Cord Conj it SUB to last a bit DEF, children two 
Alright, after a short time, the two 
 
   
la zã'asa kpime. 
DEF all die+ FOC. 
children died. 
 
paragraph          
Õ ne gãŋ yam ye õ kʋ zɔ'ɔmma, 
he SUB choose intelligence so that he kill blind+ DEF, 
When he decided to kill the blind man, 
 
        
lanna len wẽrɩkẽ sã'am ʋ. Lanna ke ka 
that+ DEF again turn around+ FOC destroy him. that+ DEF cause that 
that very thing turned again and destroyed him This makes that in this 
 
         
zamãan-kãŋa pʋʋɩ nee, so' ya'a tɩn ne õ pʋpɛɛlɩm 
generation this inside FOC, someone if walk with his righteousness 
generation (nowadays), if somebody goes with righteousness and begs 
 
         
ne õ sosɩt sɛ'ɛl, fʋ ya'a bʋ tat tɩt 
in order to he beg+ IPF thing, you if NEG have give+ IPF 
something if you don't have (something 
 
          
ʋʋ, fʋ sĩn bɩsɩr ʋ, ka da bɔɔt ye fʋ 
him+ NEG, you keep quiet look+ IPF him, but D.PAST want that you 
to) give him, you should be quiet and look at him, and shouldn't want to take away 
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yiis ʋ yõore. La kɛ'ɛ fʋʋ ẽ Wɩna'am ka 
cause to go out his life+ NEG. it not be you+ Q be God that 
his life. It is not you who are God who  
 
   
tɩs nisaal yõore. 
give human life+ NEG. 
gives life to humans. 
 
paragraph             
Lanna, ka m da be nina ka ye m yelɩ ya. 
that+ DEF, and I D.PAST be there and want I say to you. 
It was like that and I was there and wanted to tell you. 
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2.1. Kusaal narrative Story 2 
 (by Nanga Simon, January 202) 
 

Yam gat pãŋ 

 

 

Daat arakõ zĩ‘ine, ka Awedaaʋk ne Ayugurit wẽ‘ nɔkpɛ‘ɛma. Ka Ayugurit ye, õ tat yam. Kamaa õ 

bʋ tat pãŋa, ka õ tõ‘on yãŋ Awedmoo. Ka Awedmoo ye, õ tat pãŋ, Ayugurit ye õ ẽŋ ʋ bo be ? Ka 

ba ye, la ya‘a ẽ wela, ba ne bãŋ ba ne naane ẽŋ sɛ‘ɛm. Ka ba zɛ‘ɛl daat ye, zoos daat ka ba ne 

naane zoe, ka bɩs so‘ ne naane gãŋ õ tɩrãan. 

Daata ne tɩ paa la, ka Ayugurit yel õ pɔ‘a ye õ mɔrɩgɩm tɩŋ tɩ zɛ‘ɛl sɔta kʋkpeŋa wɛʋŋa. Haya, ka õ 

me zɛ‘ɛl sɔta kpe‘ wɛʋŋ, ka ba bɩse. 

Tɔ, zoo la wakata ne tɩ paa la, ka ba yee : « Haya, tɩ sɩŋɩm, tɩ sɩŋɩma! » Ka Ayugitdaaʋk ne sɩŋ ne 

Awedmoo la, õ ne zo bɛ‘ɛla, ka ne õ tulug leb ne õ sɔ‘ɔ mɔɔ la. Ka Awedaaʋk tat purugut, 

purugut, purugut, purugut ... 

Õ ne tɩ paat kpe‘ la, ka Ayugut-yã‘aŋ yi zɛ‘ɛl yee : « Mam wãnaaa ..., mam wãnaaa ... ! » Ka 

Awedaaʋk yee : « A‘! Fʋ ẽŋ wela ne fʋ yãŋe ? A‘, bɩsɩm ! Tɔ, tɩ ne le sɩŋ ya‘as ne tɩ len bɩse. Mam 

bʋ ẽŋ sʋmerɩɩ. Lanna so‘o ka fʋ yãŋ mam. Tɩ ne len sɩŋe. » Ka ba le yee : « Tɔ, tɩ ne len sɩŋ. » 

Haya, ka ba le sɩŋ ya‘as. Ka Ayugut-yã‘aŋ zo bɛ‘ɛla, ka ne õ zɛ‘ɛne. Ka Awedaaʋk tat purugut, 

purugut, purugut, purugut ... 

Õ ne tɩ ye õ le paa kpe‘ la, ka Ayugutdaaʋk yi yee : « E‘e, mam wãnaaa ! Mam deŋ fʋ ! Mam deŋ 

fʋ ! Mam deŋ fʋ ! » 

Haya, ka Awedmoo yee : « A‘! La ya‘a ẽ sɩra waa, yel la ẽne yel woo ! A‘, fʋ ẽŋ wela ? Tɔ, tɩ ne le 

sɩŋ ya‘as. » Ba tarɩ wela. Ba ya‘a paa kpe‘, ka Ayugut-yã‘aŋ yi, ne õ yee : « Mam wãna ! » Ba ya‘a 

paa kpe‘, ka Ayugutdaaʋk yi yee : « Mam wãna ! » Ba tare wela, ka Awedaaʋk zo zo zo zo zo ... 

Ka õ pãŋ tɩ ba‘as ka õ li tʋraa. Haya, ka Awedaaʋk kpiya. Ka Ayugurit ne õ pɔ‘a nɔkɩ Awedaaʋk 

malɩge ne ba dʋgʋ ne ba õbe. 

Yam gat pãŋ, fʋ tõ‘on tat pãŋ, ka yam kɛɩ. 

Lanna ka m da be nina ka m ye m yelɩ ya. 
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2.2 Free translation of story 2 

 

Intelligence is better than strength 
 
Once upon a time, Mr. Horse and Mr. Hedgehog had an argument/discussion. Mr. Hedgehog said 
he has intelligence. But he doesn't have strength, but (in spite of that) he is able to defeat Mr. 
Horse. But Mr. Horse said he has strength, what does Hedgehog want to do to him then? And 
they said, if/since it is like that, they will know what they could do (to find this out). And they 
fixed a day saying at a running day they would run in order to see who could win over his 
colleague. 
When the day arrived, Mr. Hedgehog told his wife that she should make an effort and go to stand 
at a place outside the edge of the road. Alright, and he also stands on the way at a place over 
there and they look. 
Fine, when the time of the race arrived, they said: « OK, let us begin, let us begin here! » And 
when Mr. Hedgehog begun with Mr. Horse, when he run a bit, he then stopped and returned in 
order to hide in the grass. And Mr. Horse continued to run fast, run fast, run fast ... 
When he arrived over there, Ms Hedgehog got out and stood saying: « It is me like that, it is me 
like that! » And Mr. Horse said: « Ah, how did you manage to succeed like that? Ah, look (at this)! 
Fine, we will run once again in order to look again. I did not do very well. That is way you 
defeated me. Let us begin again. » And they said: « Fine, let us begin again. » Alright they begun 
(the same thing) over again. And Ms. Hedgehog runs a bit and then she stopped. And Mr. Horse 
continued to run fast, run fast, run fast ... 
When he again was about to reach over there, Mr. Hedgehog came out saying: « Hei, it is me like 
that! I am faster than you! I am faster that you! I am faster than you! » 
OK, Mr. Horse said: « Right. If it is true, I have a serious problem here! Ah, how did you manage? 
Fine let us begin once again. » They went on (a long time) like this. When they reached there, Ms 
Hedgehog got out and then said: « It is me like that! » When they reached there, Mr. Hedgehog 
got out saying: « It is me like that! » They went on like that, and Mr. Horse run, run, run, run, run 
... 
But his strength then finished and he fell with noise "pomp". Ok, Mr. Horse died. And Mr. 
Hedgehog and his wife took Mr. Horse and arranged him in order to cook and eat him. 
 
Intelligence is better then strength, you can have strength, but there is no intelligence. 
 
It was like that and I was there and wanted to tell you. 
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2.3 Interlinear text 
 
    
2. Yam gat pãŋ 
2. intelligence pass +IPF strength 
Intelligence is better than strength 
 
paragraph        
Daat arakõ zĩ'ine, ka Awedaaʋk ne Ayugurit wẽ' 
day one sit +TEMP, and Mr. Horse with Mr. Hedgehog beat 
Once upon a time, Mr. Horse and Mr. Hedgehog had an argument/discussion. 
 
         
nɔkpɛ'ɛma. Ka Ayugurit ye, õ tat yam. Kamaa õ 
argument. and Mr. Hedgehog so that, he have intelligence. but he 
 Mr. Hedgehog said he has intelligence. But he 
 
         
bʋ tat pãŋa, ka õ tõ'on yãŋ Awedmoo. Ka 
NEG have strength +NEG, but he be able defeat Mr. Horse. but 
doesn't have strength, but (in spite of that) he is able to defeat Mr. Horse.  
 
           
Awedmoo ye, õ tat pãŋ, Ayugurit ye õ ẽŋ ʋ bo 
Mr. Horse say that, he have strength, Mr. Hedgehog want he do him what 
But Mr. Horse said, he has strength, what does Hedgehog want to do to him 
 
           
be ? Ka ba ye, la ya'a ẽ wela, ba ne 
then +Q ? and the

y 
say that, it if be like that, they FUT 

(Horse) then? And they said, if/since it is like that, they will  
 
          
bãŋ ba ne naane ẽŋ sɛ'ɛm. Ka ba zɛ'ɛl daat 
know they FUT could have do how. and they fix day 
know what they could do (to find this out). And they fixed a day 
 
          
ye, zoos daat  ka ba ne naane zoe, ka bɩs so' 
say that, running day  that they FUT could have run and look who 
saying at a running day they would run in order to see who could win 
 
     
ne naane gãŋ õ tɩrãan. 
FUT could have jump over his colleague. 
over his colleague. 
 
paragraph         
Daata ne tɩ       paa la, ka Ayugurit yel õ pɔ'a 
day +DEF SUB then  reach DEF, Foc Cord Conj Mr. Hedgehog say to his wife 
When the day arrived, Mr. Hedgehog told his wife that she should make an effort and 
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ye õ mɔrɩgɩm tɩŋ tɩ zɛ'ɛl sɔta kʋkpeŋa 
that she make effort +IMP go then stand way +DEF outside +DEF 
go to stand at a place outside the edge of the road. 
 
         
wɛʋŋa. Haya, ka õ me zɛ'ɛl sɔta kpe' wɛʋŋ, 
place +DEF. OK, and he also stand way +DEF over there place, 
 Alright, and he also stands on the way at a place over there and they 
 
   
ka ba bɩse. 
and they look. 
look. 
 
paragraph          
Tɔ, zoo la wakata ne tɩ paa la, ka ba 
fine, race DEF time +DEF SUB then reach DEF, and they 
Fine, when the time of the race arrived, they said: « OK, let us begin, let us 
 
           
yee : « Haya, tɩ sɩŋɩm, tɩ sɩŋɩma ! » ka 
say that : « OK, we begin +IMP, we begin +IMP +here ! » and 
begin here!»  
 
          
Ayugitdaaʋk ne sɩŋ ne Awedmoo la, õ ne zo bɛ'ɛla, 
Mr. Hedgehog SUB begin with Mr. Horse DEF, he SUB run a bit, 
And when Mr. Hedgehog begun with Mr. Horse, when he run a bit, he then 
 
         
ka ne õ tulug leb ne õ sɔ'ɔ mɔɔ 
and subsequent he turn around return in order to he hide grass 
stopped and returned in order to hide in the grass. 
 
       
la. Ka Awedaaʋk tat purugut, purugut, purugut, 
DEF. and Mr. Horse have run fast IDEO, run fast IDEO, run fast IDEO, 
 And Mr. Horse continued to run fast, run fast, run fast ... 
 
  
purugut ... 
run fast IDEO ... 
 
 
paragraph       
Õ ne tɩ paat kpe' la, ka 
he SUB then arrive +IPF over there DEF, Foc Cord Conj 
When he arrived over there, Ms Hedgehog got out and stood saying: It 
 
         
Ayugut-yã'aŋ yi zɛ'ɛl yee : « Mam wãnaaa ..., 
Ms Hedgehog go out stand say that : « I +FOC like that +interj ..., 
is me like that, it is me like that! » 
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mam wãnaaa ... ! » Ka Awedaaʋk yee : « A'! 
I +FOC like that +interj ... ! » and Mr. Horse say that : « interj! 
 And Mr. Horse said: «Ah, how did you 
 
           
Fʋ ẽŋ wela ne fʋ yãŋe ? A', bɩsɩm ! Tɔ, 
you do how in order to you succeed ? interj, look +IMP ! fine, 
manage to succeed like that? Ah, look (at this)!  
 
          
tɩ ne le sɩŋ ya'as ne tɩ len bɩse. Mam 
we FUT again begin once again in order to we again look. I +FOC 
Fine, we will run once again in order to look again. I did 
 
         
bʋ ẽŋ sʋmerɩɩ. Lanna so'o ka fʋ yãŋ mam. 
NEG do very well +NEG. that +DEF possess that you defeat me. 
not do very well. That is way you defeated me. Let us begin again. » 
 
             
Tɩ ne len sɩŋe. » Ka ba le yee : « Tɔ, tɩ 
we FUT again begin. » and they again say that : « fine, we 
 And they said: «Fine, let us begin again. » 
 
           
ne len sɩŋ. » Haya, ka ba le sɩŋ ya'as. Ka 
FUT again begin. » OK, and they again begin once again. and 
 Alright they begun (the same thing) over again.  
 
        
Ayugut-yã'aŋ zo bɛ'ɛla, ka ne õ zɛ'ɛne. Ka 
Ms Hedgehog run a bit, and subsequent she stop +FOC. but 
And Ms Hedgehog run a bit and then she stopped.  
 
      
Awedaaʋk  tat purugut, purugut, purugut, 
Mr. Horse  have run fast IDEO, run fast IDEO, run fast IDEO, 
And Mr. Horse continued to run fast, run fast, run fast ... 
 
  
purugut ... 
run fast IDEO ... 
 
 
paragraph         
Õ ne tɩ ye õ le paa kpe' la, 
he SUB then be about to he again reach over there DEF, 
When he again was about to reach over there,  

 
        
ka Ayugutdaaʋk yi yee : « E'e, mam 
Foc Cord Conj Mr. Hedgehog go out say that : « interj, I +FOC 
Mr. Hedgehog came out saying:«He, it  
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wãnaaa ! Mam deŋ fʋ ! Mam deŋ fʋ ! 
like that +interj ! I +FOC precede you ! I +FOC precede you ! 
is me like that! I am faster than you! I am faster than you!  
 
     
Mam deŋ fʋ ! » 
I +FOC precede you ! » 
I am faster than you! 
 
paragraph           
Haya, ka Awedmoo yee : « A'! La ya'a ẽ sɩra 
OK, and Mr. Horse say that : « interj! it if be truth 
OK, Mr. Horse said: «Right. If it is true,  
 
          
waa, yel la ẽne yel woo ! A', fʋ ẽŋ 
interj, problem DEF be +FOC problem seriously ! interj, you do 
I have a serious problem here! Ah, how did 
 
           
wela ? Tɔ, tɩ ne le sɩŋ ya'as. » Ba tarɩ 
how ? fine, we FUT again begin once again. » they have 
you manage? Fine let us begin once again. » They went 
 
        
wela. Ba ya'a paa kpe', ka Ayugut-yã'aŋ yi, 
like that. they if reach over there, Foc Cord Conj Ms Hedgehog go out, 
on like this. When they reached there, Ms Hedgehog  

 
           
ne õ yee : « Mam wãna ! » Ba ya'a 
subsequent he say that : « I +FOC like that ! » they when 
got out and then said: « It is me like that! » When they 
 
        
paa kpe', ka Ayugutdaaʋk yi yee :  
reach over there, Foc Cord Conj Mr. Hedgehog go out say that :  
reached there, Mr. Hedgehog got out saying:  
 
          
«Mam wãna ! » Ba tare wela, ka Awedaaʋk zo 
«I +FOC like that ! » they go on +FOC like that, and Mr. Horse run 
« It is me like that! » They went on like that, and Mr. Horse run,  
 
     
zo zo zo zo ... 
run run run run ... 
run, run,run, run ... 
 
paragraph         
Ka õ pãŋ tɩ ba'as ka õ li tʋraa. 
and his strength then finish and he fall falling noise +IDEO. 
But his strength then finished and he fell with a noise "pomp". 
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Haya, ka Awedaaʋk kpiya. Ka Ayugurit ne õ pɔ'a 
OK, and Mr. Horse die +COMPL. and Mr. Hedgehog with his wife 
Ok, Mr. Horse died. And Mr. Hedgehog and his wife took 
 
         
nɔkɩ Awedaaʋk malɩge ne ba dʋgʋ ne ba õbe. 
take Mr. Horse arrange in order to they cook in order to they crunch. 
Mr. Horse and arranged him in order to cook and eat him. 
 
paragraph        
Yam gat pãŋ, fʋ tõ'on tat pãŋ, ka 
intelligence pass +IPF strength, you be able have strength, but 
Intelligence is better then strength, you can have strength, but there is no 

 
  
yam kɛɩ. 
intelligence be absent. 
intelligence. 
 
paragraph         
Lanna ka m da        be     nina ka ye m yelɩ ya. 
that +DEF that I D.PAST  be    there and want I tell you. 
It was like that, and I was there and wanted to tell you. 
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3.1 Kusaal narrative Story 3 

 

Asɔ’ɔŋ ne Akorʋŋ 

Asɔ’ɔŋ ne Akorʋŋ da dol taaba ne ba tɩŋ tɩ ɛɛt sã’arɩ tɩ bɩse ba ne paam nim be ? 

Lanna ni, ka tɩ ne bãŋ so’one yam ne gat õ taaba. Ba ne paa sã’arɩ la, ba yẽne naaf ne ba kʋ naaf 

la. Ba ne kʋ naaf la, ne ba ãas naaf la nima la zã’asa dɩgɩl kõ’op kõ’op, kõ’op kõ’op ... 

Haya, ba ne ẽŋ wela la, ka Asɔ’ɔŋ ne tat yamma, Asumbul ne tat yamma, ka õ ye, õ dʋ’ʋn ka tɩna. 

Õ ne dɔɔ ye õ tɩŋ tɩ dʋ’ʋn ka tɩna la, bala õ nɔke sɔta zo gɩlɩlɩ lɩlɩ ... paa yiri, tigisim õ 

dɛɛmnam, õ buuri, õ ãsnam, õ kpẽemnam, õ nirip zã’asa yelɩ ba ye, bam kʋne naaf, ka la be 

sã’arɩ. Ka bam ẽne bayi. Ka õ bɔɔt ye ba mɔrʋg ka naaf la nimma ka Akorʋŋ da paam, ka õ vaa 

zã’asa kule. Tɔ, õ ya’a lebe, ba nirip kamfãa, ba tɩm fɔl fɔl na. Aza’al ya’a tɩna ka gaare, ka aza’al 

tɩna, aza’al ya’a tɩna ka gaare, ka aza’al tɩna. La ẽne wela ka õ len lepa paa Akorʋŋ, ka Akorʋŋ zĩ’i 

ne õ gut nimma. Haya, la ne tɔ’ɔ bɛ’ɛla, ka sɔ’ɔŋ arakõ paana. Õ ne paana la, ka Asɔ’ɔŋ yele 

Akorʋŋ yee : « A’, yel paa mam. Bɩsɩma, mam asɩp ẽ ne’e wɛ. Ne õ dɔɔ tɩna ye õ pʋ’ʋs mam kpela. 

Ẽ’, ka fʋ ne bas ʋ zaalɩm ka õ kul bee ? » Ka Akorʋŋ yee : « Ayee, m bʋ tõ’on bas ʋ zaalɩm ka õ 

kule. Asɔ’ɔŋo, bɩsɩm nim ne fʋ tɩ ʋ ka õ kule. » Ka Asɔ’ɔŋ dɔɔ nɔk gbet dakõ tʋk ʋ. Ka õ tat gaare. 

La ne tɔ’ɔ bɛ’ɛla, ka sɔ’ɔŋ arakõ le paat. Ka Asɔ’ɔŋ yee : « Ei, ne’e ẽne mam dɛɛm, mam dɛɛm paa ẽ 

ne’e. Ei, mam pɔ’a sãam ẽ ne’e. Mam ya’a bʋ tɩs ne’eŋa sɛ’ɛla, õ kʋn bas mam. Õ ne dɛ’ɛ õ bii la. 

Ka mam kpelɩm dakõot. » 

Ka Akorʋŋ yel ʋ yee : « A’, la ne ẽ sɛ’ɛm me wã yaa, yãkɩm tɩs ʋ wɛ ! » Ka õ le yãk gbet dakõ le 

zeel ʋ. Ka õ le tat gaat. Haya, õ ne gaata, ka arakõ le paa na ya’as. Ka Asɔ’ɔŋ le yee : « Ne’e ẽne 

mam kpẽem, mam ya’a bʋ tɩs ne’eŋa sɛ’ɛl waa, kpẽem kãŋa ai, õ kʋn bas mam. » 

Haya, ẽne wela, Akorʋŋ len yee yaa : « Len nɔk bãʋk arakõ le tɩs ʋ. » 

Ba tare wela, ba tare wela, ka nit kamfãa tɩ fɔl fɔl, fɔl fɔl la, ka ba nɔ’ɔsɩt nimma tɩtɩ ba, ba nɔ’ɔsɩt 

nimma tɩtɩ ba ... Nimma tɩ ba’asɩme soɩɩ. 

Haya, sõot ma’a tɩ kpelɩm. Sõota ne kpelɩmaa, ka ba yel : « Ai, nimma ba’asɩya la, tɩ nɔk sõota 

yaa, ne tɩ sẽ’ yaa, ne tɩ õbe yaa, ka dɔɔe. » 

Ka õ yee : « Awoo. » Ka ba nɔk sõota, ne ba sẽ’. Sõota ne bɩ’ɩ la, ka ba yiis sõota dɩgɩl wãna. Ka 

Akorʋŋ yee yaa : « La ya’a ẽ sɛ’ɛm yaa, ke ka mam deŋ yãk sõota ne m lem yaa, ka fʋ me naan 

lem, ka tɩ yʋ’ʋn tore. » Ka Asɔ’ɔŋ yee : «Awoo, lanna kɛ’ɛ yel wɛ. » 

Akorʋŋ ne dɔɔ ne õ nɔk õ nɔɔta gɔ’ɔ sõota wãna la, ka õ ãk pe pe pe pe ... do agola. Õ ne le lepa 

la, ka õ li tɩŋe zɛɛɩ, azãmba’ela yʋ’ʋn kpirigit yʋ’ʋn tat papap papap, papap papap ... tɩ lepa pa’ 

sɩɩ. A’, ka Asɔ’ɔŋ yee : « Kpagʋa ! Bala, naaf la nimma ẽne yabɩg (poazɔn) ne be nina wɛɛ ? A’, 

lana ẽne yel. Basɩm ka m zo yaa, tɩŋ tɩ m yel m niripa ye ba tat nimma lepa. La ya’a kɛ’ɛ wela, ba 

ya’a õbe, ba ne kpi zã’asa sõp. » Ka Asɔ’ɔŋ dɔɔ le tat zoo bala fɩl fɩl, fɩl fɩl, 

fɩl fɩl ... paa yel õ niripa : « Tarɩ nimma lebe na, ka nimma kɛ’ɛ sʋm. Nimma kʋʋrɩ nirip. Nee 

Akorʋŋ ne õpa, Akorʋŋ kpiya. Tarɩ nimma lebɩ na ! Tarɩ nimma lebɩ na ! » 
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Ka nit woo kãŋ ze nimma tara dɩgɩl bala kpip pʋp pʋp, pʋp pʋp, pʋp pʋp ... ba’as soɩɩ. Ka õ yʋ’ʋn 

ye, ba gaarɩm yʋ’ʋs. Ka Akorʋŋ yʋ’ʋn dɔɔ yʋ’ʋn ẽŋ pʋp pʋp ka yee : « Ẽhẽe, Asɔ’ɔŋa fʋ yam ẽne 

wãnaa ? Fʋ tẽ’es ye fʋ tarɩ yam gat nirip wɛ, bɔɔt ye fʋ dɩ fʋ kõ’o kõ’, ka basɩ mam wɛ. Lana so’o 

ka mam ye m pa’al ɩf ye mam tat yam. See nimma tɩ tot ne taaba. » 

Lanna, ka ba yʋ’ʋn tore ka Akorʋŋ paam õ bʋnne, ka Asɔ’ɔŋ me paam õ bʋn. Ka nit kamfãa nɔke 

õ sɔt. 

Nananna vomma ne be wɛʋŋ-sɛ’ɛ la, ya ya’a dol taaba ayi, ka ye ya dɩ gãŋ taaba, la kʋn tõ’on 

zɩmese. 

Lanna, ka m da be nina ka ye m nɔk taasɩ ya. 
 
 

 

3.2 English free translation of story 3 

 
Story about Mr. Rabbit and Mr. Partridge (told by Simon NANGA) 
 
Mr. Rabbit and Mr. Partridge walked together and they wanted to go wandering in the wilderness 
in order to see whether they could find meet (for food) or not? It is in that, that we will discover 
who is more intelligent than his colleague. When they reached in the wilderness /bush land, they 
saw a cow (buffalo) and they killed the cow. 
After having killed the cow, they then cut the meat of the cow into all peaces and put them on the 
ground one by one, one by one ... Al right, when they did that, Mr. Rabbit who is intelligent / 
clever, Mr. Hare who is intelligent, said that he wanted to go urinate and come back here. When 
he rose in order to go urinate and come back, at once he took another way and run very quickly 
... ... he reached his home and reunited his in-laws/cousins, his clan members, his uncles, his 
older brothers, all his people/relatives and told them that they killed a cow and that it is in the 
wilderness. They are two (participants). But he wants that they make an effort so that as for the 
meat of the cow that Mr. Partridge wont' receive and he can gather all of it and take home. OK, 
when he returns, all of them, they should come one after the other, one after the other. When 
Such and such has come and gone, another should come, and when that person has come and 
gone, another comes. It is like this that he again returned and reached Mr. Partridge and Mr. 
Partridge was sitting and watching over the meat. Alright, after a short time, a certain rabbit 
arrived here. When he arrived, Mr. Rabbit said to Mr. Partridge: « Oh, a problem appeared to me. 
Look here, that is my uncle, you see. And he came in order to greet me here. Surely, one couldn't 
let him go home empty handed, isn't it? » Mr. Partridge said: « No, I couldn't let him go home 
empty handed. Mr. Rabbit, look the meat and give him some to take home. » 
And Mr. Rabbit got up and took an upper leg and lifted it up putting on his head. And he took it 
and left. After a short time, another rabbit/hare was again arriving. Mr. Rabbit said: » Look, this 
one is my in-law; my most important in-law is this one. Wow, my wife's father is he. If I don't give 
something to this one, he won't leave me in peace. He will take away his child (i.e. my wife). And 
I will remain a bachelor. » Mr. Partridge said to him: « OK, since it like that, take (some meat) 
and give it to him that is clear! » He took again another upper leg and loaded it on him. And he 
again took it and walked away. 
OK, when he had walked away, another one came once again. Mr. Rabbit said again: « This one is 
my older brother, if I don't give him something, well this older brother is problematic, he won't 
leave me alone (without consequences). » 
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Ok since it was like that, Mr. Partridge said again: Take again a shoulder and give it to him. » 
They went on like that, they went on like that, everybody lined up one after another, and they 
took every time some meat giving them, they took meat giving them ... till all the meat has 
completely gone. 
OK, only the liver was left over. Since the liver remained they said: Right, the meat is finished, let 
us take the liver and grill it, and we eat it and then move away. » And he said: « Alright. » And 
they took the liver in order to grill it. When the liver was well cooked, they got it out (of the fire) 
and put it down like that. Mr. Partridge said: « Since it is like that, let me taste first some of the 
liver, and afterwards you too will taste it, and then we will share it. » Mr. Rabbit said: « alright, 
that is not a problem, ok. » 
When Mr. Partridge got up and took some of the liver with its bill, it jumped up with much noise 
pa pap pa and flew upwards. When he returned, he fell to the ground lying upside down, lying flat 
on the back and then dislocating strangely papap papap ... and again remain silently. Oh, Mr. 
Rabbit said: « Goodness me! » Given this, the meat of the cow is poisonous, that seems obvious, 
or not? Wow, that is a problem. Let me run and go to tell my people that they should bring back 
the meat. If it is not like that, when they eat it, they will all die surely. » 
Mr. Rabbit got up and run as fast as he could ... reach (home) and told his people: « Bring the 
meat back, because the meat is not good. The meat kills people. Look when Mr. Partridge ate, Mr. 
Partridge died. Take the meat back! Bring the meat back! » 
And everybody carried the meat back and put it down one by one till all was completely restored. 
And he then said they should leave now again. Mr. Partridge got up on his feet and said: « Good! 
Mr. Rabbit: » Is your intelligence like that? You thought that you are cleverer than other person 
that is clear, wanting to eat all alone and leave me out. That is why that I wanted to show you 
that I have also some intelligence. It is right that we share the meat between us. » 
Like that, they afterwards shared and Mr. Partridge got his part, and Mr. Rabbit too got his part. 
And everybody went on his way. Right now, how things are going on in life, if two want to live 
together (in peace), and one wants to eat more than the other, it won't work correctly. 
It is that that I experienced and I wanted to communicate to you. 
 
 
 
 

3.3 Interlinear text of story 3 
 
    
3. Asɔ'ɔŋ ne Akorʋŋ 
3. Mr. Rabbit with Mr. Partridge 
3.  Story about Mr. Rabbit and Mr. Partridge 
 
paragraph         
Asɔ'ɔŋ ne Akorʋŋ da dol taaba ne ba tɩŋ 
Mr. Rabbit with Mr. Partridge D.PAST follow each other and they go 
Mr. Rabbit and Mr. Partridge walked together and they wanted to go wandering 
 
         
tɩ ɛɛt sã'arɩ tɩ bɩse ba ne paam nim 
go to wander+IPF bush+LOC go to look they FUT receive meat 
in the wilderness in order to see whether they could find meet (for food) or 
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be ? Lanna ni, ka tɩ ne bãŋ so'one yam 
question ? that+DEF LOC, that we FUT know he who intelligence 
not? It is in that, that we will discover who is more intelligent  
 
          
ne gat õ taaba. Ba ne paa sã'arɩ la, ba 
FUT pass his each other. they SUB reach bush+LOC DEF, they 
than his colleague. When they reached in the wilderness /bush 
 
       
yẽne naaf ne ba kʋ naaf la. 
see+OFOC cow subsequent they kill cow DEF. 
land, they saw a cow (buffalo) and they killed the cow. 
 
paragraph         
Ba ne kʋ naaf la, ne ba ãas naaf 
they SUB kill cow DEF, subsequent they tear to pieces cow 
After having killed the cow, they then cut the meat of the cow into all peaces 
 
       
la nima la zã'asa dɩgɩl kõ'op kõ'op, 
DEF meat+DEF DEF all put down one by one one by one, 
and put them on the ground one by one,  
 
          
kõ'op kõ'op ... Haya, ba ne ẽŋ wela la, ka 
one by one one by one ... OK, they SUB do like that DEF, that 
one by one ... Al right, when they did that, Mr. Rabbit who is 
 
         
Asɔ'ɔŋ ne tat yamma, Asumbul ne tat yamma, ka 
Mr. Rabbit SUB have intelligence, Mr. Rabbit SUB have intelligence, and 
intelligent / clever, Mr. Hare who is intelligent, said that he  
 
           
õ ye õ dʋ'ʋn ka tɩna. Õ ne dɔɔ ye õ 
he say that he urinate and come here. he SUB go up so that he 
wanted to go urinate and come back here. When he rose in order to go 
 
         
tɩŋ tɩ dʋ'ʋn ka tɩna la, bala õ nɔke 
go go to urinate and come here DEF, at once he take+FOC 
urinate and come back, at once he took  
 
       
sɔta zo gɩlɩlɩ lɩlɩ ... paa yiri, 
way+DEF run quickly (ideoph) quickly (ideoph) ... reach house+LOC, 
another way and run very quickly ... ... he reached his home 
 
          
tigisim õ dɛɛmnam, õ buuri, õ ãsnam, õ kpẽemnam, õ 
tigisim his in-laws, his clan, his uncles, his older brothers, his 
and reunited his in-laws/cousins, his clan members, his uncles, his older 
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nirip zã'asa yelɩ ba ye, bam kʋne naaf, ka la 
people all say to them that, they+FOC kill+OFOC cow, and it 
brothers, all his people/relatives and told them that they killed a cow and that it is 
 
          
be sã'arɩ. Ka bam ẽne bayi. Ka õ bɔɔt ye 
be bush+LOC. and they+FOC be+FOC two. and he want that 
in the wilderness. They are two (participants). But he wants that 
 
         
ba mɔrʋg ka naaf la nimma ka Akorʋŋ da 
they make effort that cow DEF meat+DEF that Mr. Partridge don’t 
they make an effort so that as for the meat of the cow that Mr. Partridge  
 
          
paam, ka õ vaa zã'asa kule. Tɔ, õ ya'a lebe, 
receive, and he gather all go home. OK, he when go back, 
wont' receive and he can gather all of it and take home. OK, when he returns, all of 

 
       
ba nirip kamfãa, ba tɩm fɔl fɔl 
they people all, they go+IMP one after another one after another 
them, they should come one after the other, one after the other. 
 
        
na. Aza'al ya'a tɩna ka gaare, ka aza'al 
hither. such and such when come here and pass, that Mr. So and So 
 When Such and such has come and gone, an other should come, and 
 
        
tɩna, aza'al ya'a tɩna ka gaare, ka aza'al 
come here, Mr. So and So when come here and pass, that Mr. So and So 
when that person has come and gone, another  
 
         
tɩna. La ẽne wela ka õ len lepa paa 
come here. it be+FOC like that that he again return here reach 
comes. It is like this that he again returned and reached Mr. Partridge, 
 
        
Akorʋŋ, ka Akorʋŋ zĩ'i ne õ gut nimma. 
Mr. Partridge, and Mr. Partridge be sitting to he guard meat+DEF. 
and Mr. Partridge was sitting and watching over the meat. 
 
           
Haya, la ne tɔ'ɔ bɛ'ɛla, ka sɔ'ɔŋ arakõ paana. Õ ne 
OK, it SUB to last a bit, and rabbit one reach here. he SUB 
Alright, after a short time, a certain rabbit arrived here. When 
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paana la, ka Asɔ'ɔŋ yele Akorʋŋ yee : « 
reach here BKRF, that Mr. Rabbit say to Mr. Partridge say that : « 
he arrived, Mr. Rabbit said to Mr. Partridge:  
 
         
A', yel paa mam. Bɩsɩma, mam asɩp ẽ ne'e 
interj, problem reach me. look+IMP+here, my uncle be this one 
« Oh, a problem happened to me. Look here, that is my uncle,  
 
          
wɛ. Ne õ dɔɔ tɩna ye õ pʋ'ʋs mam kpela. 
that is clear. with he go up come here that he greet me here. 
you see. And he came in order to greet me here. 
 
           
Ẽ', ka fʋ ne bas ʋ zaalɩm ka õ kul bee 
interj, that you FUT leave him empty that he go home question 
Surely, one couldn't let him go home empty handed, isn't it? » 
 
            
? » Ka Akorʋŋ yee : « Ayee, m bʋ tõ'on bas 
? » and Mr. Partridge say that : « no, I NEG be able leave 
 Mr. Partridge said: « No, I couldn't let him  
 
          
ʋ zaalɩm ka õ kule. Asɔ'ɔŋo, bɩsɩm nim ne fʋ 
him empty that he go home. Mr. Rabbit, look+IMP meat and you 
go home empty handed. Mr. Rabbit, look at the meat and give him 
 
      
tɩ ʋ ka õ kule. » 
give him that he go home. » 
some to take home. »  
 
paragraph       
Ka Asɔ'ɔŋ dɔɔ nɔk gbet dakõ tʋk 
and Mr. Rabbit go up take upper leg one lift up and put on head 
And Mr. Rabbit got up and took an upper leg and lifted it up putting on his 
 
           
ʋ. Ka õ tat gaare. La ne tɔ'ɔ bɛ'ɛla, ka sɔ'ɔŋ 
him. and he have pass. it when to last a bit, and rabbit 
head. And he took it and left. After a short time, an other rabbit/hare 
 
          
arakõ le paat. Ka Asɔ'ɔŋ yee : « Ei, ne'e 
one again arrive+IPF. and Mr. Rabbit say that : « interj, this one 
was again arriving. Mr. Rabbit said: » Look, this one is my in-law, my 
 
          
ẽne mam dɛɛm, mam dɛɛm paa ẽ ne'e. Ei, mam 
be+FOC my in-law, my in-law reach be this one. interj, my 
most important in-law is this one. Wow, my 
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pɔ'a sãam ẽ ne'e. Mam ya'a bʋ tɩs ne'eŋa sɛ'ɛla, 
wife father be this one. I+FOC if NEG give this one+DEF thing, 
wife's father is he. If I don't give something to this one, he won't 
 
           
õ kʋn bas mam. Õ ne dɛ'ɛ õ bii la. Ka 
he NEG FUT leave me. he FUT receive his child DEF. and 
leave me in peace. He will take away his child (i.e. my wife).  

 
          
mam kpelɩm dakõot. » Ka Akorʋŋ yel ʋ yee : 
I+EMPH remain bachelor. » and Mr. Partridge say to him say that : 
and I will remain a bachelor. » Mr. Partridge said to him: « OK, since it like 
 
            
« A', la ne ẽ sɛ'ɛm me wã yaa, yãkɩm tɩs ʋ 
« interj, it SUB be how also this interj, take+IMP give him 
that, take (some meat) and give it to him  
 
          
wɛ ! » Ka õ le yãk gbet dakõ le 
that is clear ! » and he again take upper leg one again 
that is clear! » He took again an other upper leg and loaded it on 
 
       
zeel ʋ. Ka õ le tat gaat. 
load somebody him. and he again have go away. 
him. And he again took it and walked away. 

 
paragraph         
Haya, õ ne gaata, ka arakõ le paa na 
OK, he SUB go away+DEF, and one again reach hither 
OK, when he had walked away, another one came once again. 
 
         
ya'as. Ka Asɔ'ɔŋ le yee : « Ne'e ẽne 
once again. and Mr. Rabbit again say that : « this one be+OFOC 
 Mr. Rabbit said again: « This one is my older brother, if I don't 
 
         
mam kpẽem, mam ya'a bʋ tɩs ne'eŋa sɛ'ɛl waa, 
my older brother, I+EMPH if NEG give this one+DEF thing interj, 
give him something, well this older brother is problematic, he won't leave me 
 
        
kpẽem kãŋa ai, õ kʋn bas mam. » 
older brother this interj, he NEG FUT leave me. » 
alone (without consequences). » 
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paragraph         
Haya, ẽne wela, Akorʋŋ len yee yaa : « 
OK, be+OFOC like that, Mr. Partridge again say that interj : « 
Ok since it was like that, Mr. Partridge said again:  
 
          
Len nɔk bãʋk arakõ le tɩs ʋ. » Ba tare 
again take shoulder one again give him. » they go on+FOC 
Take again a shoulder and give it to him. » They went on 
 
        
wela, ba tare wela, ka nit kamfãa tɩ 
like that, they go on+FOC like that, and person all go to 
like that, they went on like that, everybody lined up one after 
 
     
fɔl fɔl, fɔl fɔl la, 
one after another one after another, one after another one after another DEF, 
another, and they took every time some meat giving them, 
 
       
ka ba nɔ'ɔsɩt nimma tɩtɩ ba, ba 
and they take several times meat+DEF give+IPF them, they 
they took meat giving them,  
 
       
nɔ'ɔsɩt nimma tɩtɩ ba ... Nimma tɩ 
take several times meat+DEF give+IPF them ... meat+DEF go to 
they took meat giving them ... till all the meat has  
 
  
ba'asɩme soɩɩ. 
finish+FOC completely. 
completely gone. 
 
paragraph         
Haya, sõot ma'a tɩ kpelɩm. Sõota ne kpelɩmaa, ka 
OK, liver only go to remain. liver+DEF SUB ramain+DEF, and 
OK, only the liver was left over. Since the liver remained  
 
          
ba yel : « Ai, nimma ba'asɩya la, tɩ nɔk 
they say : « ah, meat+DEF finish+COMPL BKRF, we take 
they said: Right, the meat is finished, let us take the liver and grill 
 
           
sõota yaa, ne tɩ sẽ' yaa, ne tɩ õbe yaa, ka 
liver+DEF interj, and we grill interj, then we crunch interj, and 
it, and we eat it and then move 
 
            
dɔɔe. » Ka õ yee : « Awoo. » Ka ba nɔk 
move away. » and he say that : « Alright. » and they take 
away.» And he said: « Alright. » And they took 
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sõota, ne ba sẽ'. Sõota ne bɩ'ɩ la, ka ba 
liver+DEF, to they grill. liver+DEF SUB ripen BKRF, and they 
the liver in order to grill it. when the liver was well cooked, they got it 
 
       
yiis sõota dɩgɩl wãna. Ka Akorʋŋ yee 
cause to go out liver+DEF put down like that. and Mr. Partridge say that 
out (of the fire) and put it down like that. Mr. Partridge  
 
            
yaa : « La ya'a ẽ sɛ'ɛm yaa, ke ka mam deŋ 
interj : « it if be how interj, cause that I+EMPH precede 
said: « Since it is like that, let me taste first  
 
          
yãk sõota ne m lem yaa, ka fʋ me naan 
take liver+DEF subsequent I taste interj, and you also finally 
some of the liver, in order to taste it, and afterwards you too 
 
          
lem, ka tɩ yʋ'ʋn tore. » Ka Asɔ'ɔŋ yee : 
taste, and we afterwards share out. » and Mr. Rabbit say that : 

will taste it, and then we will share it. » Mr. Rabbit said:  
 
      
«Awoo, lanna kɛ'ɛ yel wɛ. » 
«Alright, that+DEF not be problem that is clear. » 
« Alright, that is not a problem, alright. » 
 
paragraph         
Akorʋŋ ne dɔɔ ne õ nɔk õ nɔɔta gɔ'ɔ 
Mr. Partridge SUB go up subsequent he take his bill peck 
When Mr. Partridge got up and took some of  
 
        
sõota wãna la, ka õ ãk pe pe 
liver+DEF like that BKRF, that he fly noise of wings noise of wings 
the liver with its bill, it jumped up with much noise pa pa  
 
        
pe pe ... do agola. Õ ne le 
noise of wings noise of wings ... climb upwards. he SUB again 
pa and flew upwards. When he 
 
       
lepa la, ka õ li tɩŋe zɛɛɩ, 
return here BKRF, that he fall to earth+LOC upside down, 
returned, he fell to the ground lying upside down, 
 
       
azãmba'ela yʋ'ʋn kpirigit yʋ'ʋn tat papap papap, 
flat on the back afterwards dislocate afterwards have ideoph ideoph, 
lying flat on the back and then dislocating strangely papap papap ... and 
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papap papap ... tɩ lepa pa' sɩɩ. A', ka Asɔ'ɔŋ 
ideoph ideoph ... go to return here stay silently. interj, and Mr. Rabbit 
again remain silently. Oh, Mr. Rabbit  
 
          
yee : « Kpagʋa ! Bala, naaf la nimma ẽne 
say that : « anguish ! for, cow DEF meat+DEF be+OFOC 
said: « Goodness me! » Given this, the meat of the cow is 
 
         
yabɩg ne be nina wɛɛ ? A', lana ẽne 
poison then be there it is logic+Q ? interj, it+EMPH be+OFOC 
poisonous, that seems obvious, or not? Wow, that is a 
 
           
yel. Basɩm ka m zo yaa, tɩŋ tɩ m yel m 
problem. leave alone+IMP that I run interj, go go to I tell my 
problem. Let me run and go to tell my people that  
 
         
niripa ye ba tat nimma lepa. La ya'a kɛ'ɛ 
people+DEF that they have meat+DEF return here. it if not be 
they should bring back the meat. If it is not like 
 
          
wela, ba ya'a õbe, ba ne kpi zã'asa sõp. » 
like that, they if eat, they FUT die all completely. » 
that, when they eat it, they will all die surely.» 
 
paragraph         
Ka Asɔ'ɔŋ dɔɔ le tat zoo bala fɩl fɩl, 
and Mr. Rabbit go up again have race at once noise of running fɩl, 
Mr. Rabbit got up and run as fast as he could ...  
 
            
fɩl fɩl, fɩl fɩl ... paa yel õ niripa : « Tarɩ 
fɩl fɩl, fɩl fɩl ... reach say to his people+DEF : « take 
reached (home) and told his people: « Bring 
 
        
nimma lebe na, ka nimma kɛ'ɛ sʋm. Nimma 
meat+DEF go back hither, and meat+DEF not be be fitting. meat+DEF 
the meat back, because the meat is not good. The 
 
       
kʋʋrɩ nirip. Ne'e Akorʋŋ ne õpa, Akorʋŋ 
kill+I people. look Mr. Partridge SUB eat+BKRF, Mr. Partridge 
meat kills people. Look when Mr. Partridge ate, Mr. Partridge died. 
 
         
kpiya. Tarɩ nimma lebɩ na ! Tarɩ nimma lebɩ 
die+COMPL. take meat+DEF return hither ! take meat+DEF return 
 Take the meat back! Bring the meat  
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na ! » 
hither ! » 
back! » 
 
paragraph         
Ka nit woo kãŋ ze nimma tara dɩgɩl bala 
and person every this carry meat+DEF bring put down at once 
And everybody carried the meat back and put it down one  
 
         
kpip pʋp pʋp, pʋp pʋp, pʋp pʋp ... ba'as 
ideoph ideoph ideoph, ideoph ideoph, ideoph ideoph ... finish 
by one till all was completely  
 
        
soɩɩ. Ka õ yʋ'ʋn ye, ba gaarɩm yʋ'ʋs. 
completely. and he afterwards say that, they go away+IMP now again. 
restored. And he then said they should leave now again. 
 
         
Ka Akorʋŋ yʋ'ʋn dɔɔ yʋ'ʋn ẽŋ pʋp pʋp ka 
you Mr. Partridge afterwards go up afterwards do ideoph ideoph and 
Mr. Partridge got up on his feet and  
 
         
yee : « Ẽhẽe, Asɔ'ɔŋa fʋ yam ẽne wãnaa ? 
say that : « good! Mr. Rabbit your intelligence be+OFOC like this+Q ? 

said: « Well then, Mr. Rabbit: » Is your intelligence like that? 
 
          
 Fʋ tẽ'es ye fʋ tarɩ yam gat nirip wɛ, 
 you think that you have intelligence pass people that is clear, 
 You thought that you are cleverer than other people, that is clear 
 
           
bɔɔt ye fʋ dɩ fʋ kõ'o kõ', ka basɩ mam wɛ. 
want that you eat you alone alone, and leave me that is clear. 
wanting to eat all alone and leave me out. 
 
          
Lana so'o ka mam ye m pa'al ɩf ye mam 
this possess that I+EMPH want I show you sg that I+EMPH 
That is why that I wanted to show you that I have also some intelligence. 
 
        
tat yam. See nimma tɩ tot ne taaba. » 
have intelligence. necessary meat+DEF we distribute with each other. » 
 It is right that we share the meat between us. » 
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paragraph         
Lanna, ka ba yʋ'ʋn tore ka Akorʋŋ paam õ 
that+DEF, that they afterwards share and Mr. Partridge receive his 
Like that, they afterwards shared and Mr. Partridge got his  
 
          
bʋnne, ka Asɔ'ɔŋ me paam õ bʋn. Ka nit kamfãa 
thing, and Mr. Rabbit also receive his thing. and person all 
part, and Mr. Rabbit too got his part. And everybody went 
 
          
nɔke õ sɔt. Nananna vomma ne be wɛʋŋ -sɛ'ɛ la, 
take+FOC his way. right now life+DEF SUB be location which DEF, 
on his way. Right now, how things are going on in life, 
 
          
ya ya'a dol taaba ayi, ka ye ya dɩ gãŋ 
you if follow each other two, but want you eat pass 
if two want to live together (in peace), and one wants to eat more 
 
     
taaba, la kʋn tõ'on zɩmese. 
each other, it NEG FUT be able be correct. 
than the other, it won't work correctly. 
 
paragraph          
Lanna, ka m da be nina ka ye m nɔk 
that+DEF, that I D.PAST be there and want I take 
It is that that I experienced and I wanted to  
 
  
taasɩ ya. 
communicate you. 
communicate to you. 
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4.1 Kusaal narrative story 4 
 

Awãaŋ ne Asũul 

Awãaŋ ne Asũul da zĩ’i. Ka Asũul ye õ tat sɛ’ɛl ne naane ẽŋ ka Awãaŋ kʋn yãŋ ẽŋe. Ka wãaŋ yee : 

« Bo lanna, fʋ tẽ’es ye fʋ tat yam gataa ? Fʋ tõ’on ẽŋ bo ka mam kʋn yãŋ ẽŋ be ? » Ka Asũmbul 

ye, õ tõ’on zĩ’in maal wakat pii ka kʋn ẽbɩs ʋ meŋa. Ka amaare, Awãaŋ ya’a ne yãŋ zĩ’in maal 

wakat pii ka kʋn ẽbɩs ʋ meŋ be ?  Ka Awãaŋ yee : « Kaɩ, lan ẽ bo lanna ? 

Mam tõ’on maal gãŋ wela meŋ ka kʋn ẽbɩsɩ m meŋa. Ka amaare sɛ’ɛl me be ka mam ne yãŋ ẽŋ ka 

fʋ kʋn yãŋ ẽŋe. » Ka Asũmbul yee, lan ẽ bo be ? Ka Awãaŋ ye, õ tõ’on zĩ’in wãna ka zaam tɩ ma’a 

ka bʋ wẽrɩg bɩs arɩtʋŋ ka bʋ wẽrɩg bɩs agobʋga. Ka amaare Asũul kʋn yãŋ zĩ’in paa wakat pii 

ma’a meŋ ka da bɩs agobʋgo, ka da bɩs arɩtʋŋo. 

Ka Asũmbul ye, a’a, la ya’a ẽ lanna, õ ne yãŋe. Ka ba yee : « La ya’a ẽ wela, tɩ zɛ’ɛl dabɩsɩt ka tɩ 

bɩse anɔ’ɔn ne yãŋ be. » 

Ka ba tɩna, ka ba zɛ’ɛl dabɩsɩta. Dabɩsɩta ne paa la, ka sã’are bʋnkõbɩta 

zã’asa woo tɩna gubɩgɩ ba. Haya, ka Asũmbul zĩ’i bɩsɩrɩ Awãaŋ. Ka Awãaŋ me zĩ’i bɩsɩrɩ Asũmbul. 

Ka ba yee : « Tɩ zĩ’i wela ka sã’arɩ bʋnkõbɩta bɩs. Ka tɩ bɩse anɔ’ɔn ne yãŋ maal wakat pii ka kʋn 

ẽbɩs õ meŋa. Anɔ’ɔn ne yãŋ maal wakat pii ka kʋn gɛ’ɛ bɩs arɩtʋŋ ka bɩs agobʋga. » 

Haya, ka ba zĩ’in. A’, wakat anu tɩ paa, waɩɩ ka Awãaŋ bʋ tõ’or ʋ meŋ. Ka Awãaŋ bɔɔt ye õ ẽbɩs ʋ 

meŋ ka zɩ’ɩ õ ne ẽŋɩt sɛ’ɛm ẽbɩsɩra. Ka Asũmbul bɩs ka agobʋka la wãn ne niribɩ be nina tat kpãna 

ye ba kũs ʋ la. Arɩtʋŋa la wãn ne niribɩ be nina tat buguraat ye ba wẽ’ ʋ la. Ka õ bɔɔt ye õ gɛ’ɛ 

bɩse ka la bʋ yãŋɩt gɛ’ɛt bɩsɩra. Aɩɩ, ka õ sũuta yʋ’ʋn tat piuu, piuu, piuu ... Wakata anii tɩ paa, 

waɩɩ, Awãaŋ bɩs ka bʋnna waɩɩ, la bʋ tõ’on yãa. See m ɛ yam tɩ m meŋ. Awãaŋ zĩ’in sɩɩ ka yee : « 

Asũmbule, fʋ mi’i yaa, waɩɩ, fʋ ya’a tẽt yʋʋm sɛ’ɛne ka ba da yõ’o mɔɔka, tɩŋgbãʋŋa zã’asa ka tɩ 

da zot ɛɛrɩ tɩ meŋ  wɛʋŋ ka bʋ yẽta. » Ka Asũmbul yee, õ tẽt wɛ ka yee : « Waɩɩ, fʋ mi’i yaa, wakat 

kãŋa la, mam ne kɔ’ɔn zot wãna tat tat tat ne mam kɔ’ɔn yẽ wɛʋŋ-sɛ’ɛ ka wɛ’ɛ ye m tɩ sɔ’ɔ la, mam 

kɔ’ɔn yẽ ka bʋraa kɔ’ɔn yi ne õ malɩf patɩyãbɩre. Malɩf la meŋ, õ bʋ tõ’on teŋɩr ʋʋ. Õ ne wẽ’ mam 

kpela puii, heii, ka mam lʋgʋt wɛʋŋ wãna ka mam ãk tɩ gĩ’ nina. Ka õ ye puii mam zuk wɛʋŋ ka 

mam ãk tɩ gĩ’ nina. Ka õ ye puii mam nɔ’ɔt ka mam ãk tɩ gĩ’ nina. Ka õ ye puii mam gbet ka mam 

ãk tɩ gĩ’ nina. Waɩɩ, la daa kɛ’ɛ naanaa. » Ka lepa zĩ’in. 

Zɩ’ɩ bala, wakat kãŋa ka Awãaŋ ẽbɩs ʋ meŋ ba’as zã’asa soɩɩ. 

Ka Asũmbul bɩs ka Awãaŋ ẽbɩs ʋ meŋe. Ka zɩ’ɩ õ ne naane ẽŋ sɛ’ɛm. Ka Asũmbul zĩ’in waɩɩ, bʋnna 

bʋ tõ’o yaa, la wãn ne arɩtʋŋa niribɩ be nina kɔ’ɔn bɔɔt ye ba kʋ mam. Waɩɩ, see mam gɛ’ɛ bɩse. 

Ka Asũmbul me yee : « Awãaŋa, fʋ mi’i yaa, fʋ tɔ’ɔ ne asɩra. Wakat kãŋa la, mam ne kɔ’ɔn tat 

wãna tʋgʋsam, tʋgʋsam, tʋgʋsam ... Mam ne kɔ’ɔn tɩ ye m gɛ’ɛ bɩs kpela wɛʋŋa wãna la, waɩɩ 

kɔ’ɔn yẽ ka bʋraas kɔ’ɔn zɛ’ɛ ne ba malɩfnam waɩɩ, ba ya’a wẽ’ fʋ piuu, fʋ sɛ’ɛl sɛ’ɛl bʋ le kpelɩma. 

» 

Sãŋ-kãnna, ka õ gɛ’ɛ bɩs nina wɛʋŋ ba’as. Ka le yee : « Ka mam le tat tʋgʋsam, tʋgʋsam, tʋgʋsam 

ka ye m gɛ’ɛ bɩs kpela wɛʋŋ, ka nirip zɛ’ɛ ne ba kpãna ne ba tɩraat. Waɩɩ ka la kɛ’ɛ naanaa. Ka 
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mam ye m wũ wãna wɛʋŋ, ka ba tõ’ kpãn ka mam ãk tɩ li kpela, ka ba wẽ’ buguraaʋk ka mam ãk 

tɩ li kpela. Waɩɩ, ka la kɛ’ɛ naanaa. » 

Sãŋ-kãŋa wɩn, ka Asũul gɛ’ɛ bɩs kpela ka bɩs tɩŋgbãʋŋ zã’asa wusa, ka lepa zĩ’in. 

Wãna ka mam da be nina ka ye m bɔ’ɔs bɩse, bama bayi la sʋʋɩ la, Asũmbule tat yam gãŋ bee, 

Awãaŋa tat yam gãŋ be ? 
 

 

4.2 Free translation of story 4 
 
 
Story about Mr. Monkey and Mr. Hare 
 
Mr. Monkey and Mr. Hare were living together. And Mr. Hare said that he has something that he 
could do but Mr. Monkey wouldn't be able to do that. The monkey said: « What is that, do you 
think that you are cleverer than me? What can you do and I wont' be able to do it? » Mr. Hare 
said that he is able to sit quietly for ten minutes without scratching himself. But Mr. (it is doubtful) 
that Mr. Monkey could sit quietly for ten minutes without scratching himself, isn't it? But Mr. 
Monkey said: « Wow, what is that? I can even be quiet much longer than that without scratching 
myself. But there is also a thing that I can do and you won't be able to do. » Mr. Hare said what is 
that? Mr. Monkey said that he is able to sit like that till the evening without turning his head and 
looking at the right or the left side. But Mr. Hare won't be able to sit and remain even for ten 
minutes without looking at the left side or at the right side. 
Mr. Hare said oh no, if that is so, he will be able to do this. They said: « If it is so, we set a day 
and we will see who is able to do this. » 
They came and set the date. When the day arrived, all the wild animals came and surrounded 
them (to watch). OK, Mr. Hare was sitting watching Mr. Monkey. Mr. Monkey too was sitting 
watching Mr. Hare. They said: « We sit like that and the wild animals watch. We will watch who 
will be able to be quiet for ten minutes without scratching himself. Who will be able for ten 
minutes without turning his head and look to the right or the left. » 
OK, they sat down. Oh, after five minutes, wow Mr. Monkey couldn't control himself (any longer). 
Mr. Monkey wanted to scratch himself but did not know how to do it (without the other noticing). 
Mr. Hare looked and at his left it seemed like people be there having spears and wanting to pierce 
him. At the right hand side it seemed like people be there having guns wanting to shoot him. He 
wanted to turn and look but he was not able to turn and look. Oh, his heart was beating very fast 
bum bum bum ... Eight minutes were passed, and Mr. Monkey saw that this thing was a problem, 
he could not (stand any longer). I have to find a trick to help myself. Mr. Monkey sat silently and 
said: « Mr. Hare, do you remember the year when they set fire to the grass, the whole surface of 
the earth (burned) and we run looking for a place (to hide) but didn't find any. » And Mr. Hare 
said he remembers that clearly and said: « Well, you know that at that time I was simply running 
like that for a long time and did not find a place to go and hide, I simply saw that a man appeared 
with a huge gun. The gun was so big that he could not lift it. When he shot at me bang, take 
heed, I was hit at my belly and jumped up and caught it there. And he shot at me bang at my 
head and I jumped and caught it there. And he shot at my leg and I jumped and caught it there. 
He shot bang at my upper leg and I jumped and caught it there. Well, that wasn't easy at all. » 
Then he returned and sat down. 
He could not prevent that in the meantime Mr. Monkey finished scratching himself everywhere. 
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Mr. Hare looked and Mr. Monkey scratched himself. He did not know what he could do. Mr. Hare 
sat, and the thing seemed impossible, it seemed like people were at the right and wanted to kill 
me. I have to turn and look. 
so Mr. Hare said also: « Mr. Monkey you know, you said the truth. At that time I was running like 
mad, running, running ... When I simply turned my head and looked here on my side, wow, I saw 
simply that men were standing with their guns, when they shoot at you bang, nothing of you will 
remain (be left over). » 
By that time he finished turned looking everywhere. And he said: « I again run like mad, run and 
run, and wanted to turn and look at this side, but people stood there with their spears and bows. 
Well, that wasn't easy at all. I wanted to hide somewhere, but they throw a spear at me and I 
jumped and fell here, and they shot with the gun and I jumped and fell here. Well, that was not 
easy at all. » 
By that time, Mr. Hare had turned his head and looked everywhere on the surface of the earth 
and returned and sat down. 
It was like that and I was there and want to ask you to see, between the two of them, Mr. Hare 
was cleverer, or Mr. Monkey was cleverer? 
 
 

4.3 Interlinear text 4 

 
    
4. Awãaŋ ne Asũul 
4. Mr. Monkey with Mr. Hare 
Story about Mr. Monkey and Mr. Hare 

 
paragraph         
Awãaŋ ne Asũul da zĩ'i. Ka Asũul ye õ 
Mr Monkey and Mr Hare D.PAST be sitting. and Mr Hare say that he 
Mr. Monkey and Mr. Hare were living together. And Mr. Hare said that he 
 
         
tat sɛ'ɛl ne naane ẽŋ ka Awãaŋ kʋn yãŋ 
have thing FUT could have do but Mr Monkey NEG FUT be able 
has something that he could do but Mr. Monkey wouldn't be able to do that. 
 
           
ẽŋe. Ka wãaŋ yee : « Bo lanna, fʋ tẽ'es ye 
do. and monkey say that : « what that+DEF, you think that 
 The monkey said: « What is that, do you think that  
 
           
fʋ tat yam gataa ? Fʋ tõ'on ẽŋ bo ka mam 
you have intelligence pass ? you be able do what and I+EMPH 
you are cleverer than me? What can you do and I won’t  
 
          
kʋn yãŋ ẽŋ be ? » Ka Asũmbul ye, õ 
NEG FUT be able do question ? » and Mr. Hare say that, he 
be able to do it? » Mr. Hare said that he is able to 
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tõ'on zĩ'in maal wakat pii ka kʋn ẽbɩs ʋ meŋa. 
be able sit be quiet time ten and NEG FUT scratch him self. 
sit quietly for ten minutes without scratching himself. 
 
          
Ka amaare, Awãaŋ ya'a ne yãŋ zĩ'in maal wakat pii 
and but, Mr Monkey if FUT be able sit be quiet time ten 
But Mr. (it is doubtful) that Mr. Monkey could sit quietly for ten minutes without 
 
          
ka kʋn ẽbɩs ʋ meŋ be ? Ka Awãaŋ yee 
and NEG FUT scratch him self question ? and Mr Monkey say that 
scratching himself, isn't it? But Mr. Monkey said: 
 
        
: « Kaɩ, lan ẽ bo lanna ? 
: « What! it+FOC be what that+DEF ? 
«Wow, what is that? 
 
paragraph        
Mam tõ'on maal gãŋ wela meŋ ka kʋn 
I+FOC be able arrange overtake like that self and NEG FUT 
I can even be quiet much longer than that without 
 
           
ẽbɩsɩ m meŋa. Ka amaare sɛ'ɛl me be ka mam ne 
scratch my self. and but thing also exist and I+EMPH FUT 
scratching myself. But there is also a thing that I can  
 
          
yãŋ ẽŋ ka fʋ kʋn yãŋ ẽŋe. » Ka Asũmbul 
be able do and you NEG FUT be able do. » and Mr Hare 
do and you won't be able to do. » Mr. Hare  
 
          
yee, lan ẽ bo be ? Ka Awãaŋ ye, õ 
say that, it+FOC be what question ? and Mr Monkey say that, he 
said what is that? Mr. Monkey said that he is able 
 
         
tõ'on zĩ'in wãna ka zaam tɩ ma'a ka bʋ 
be able sit like that and evening go to cool down and NEG 
to sit like that till the evening without  
 
         
wẽrɩg bɩs arɩtʋŋ ka bʋ wẽrɩg bɩs agobʋga. Ka 
turn around look right and NEG turn around look left. and 
turning his head and looking at the right or the left side.  
 
          
amaare Asũul kʋn yãŋ zĩ'in paa wakat pii ma'a meŋ 
but Mr Hare NEG FUT be able sit arrive time ten only even 
But Mr. Hare won't be able to sit and remain even for ten minutes without looking 
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ka da bɩs agobʋgo, ka da bɩs arɩtʋŋo. 
and don't look to the left+LOC, and don't look to the right+LOC. 
at the left side or at the right side. 
 
paragraph          
Ka Asũmbul ye, a'a, la ya'a ẽ lanna, õ ne 
and Mr Hare say that, oh no, it if be that+DEF, he FUT 
Mr. Hare said oh no, if that is so, he will be able to do 
 
            
yãŋe. Ka ba yee : « La ya'a ẽ wela, tɩ zɛ'ɛl 
be able. and they say that : « it if be like that, we fix 
this. They said: « If it is so, we set a  
 
         
dabɩsɩt ka tɩ bɩse anɔ'ɔn ne yãŋ be. » 
day and we look who FUT be able then? » 
day and we will see who is able to do this. » 
 
paragraph         
Ka ba tɩna, ka ba zɛ'ɛl dabɩsɩta. Dabɩsɩta ne 
and they come here, and they fix day+DEF. day+DEF SUB 
They came and set the date. When the day 
 
        
paa la, ka sã'arɩ bʋnkõbɩta zã'asa woo tɩna 
arrive BKRF, and bush+LOC animals+DEF all every come here 
arrived, all the wild animals came and surrounded them  
 
         
gubɩgɩ ba. Haya, ka Asũmbul zĩ'i bɩsɩrɩ Awãaŋ. Ka 
gubɩgɩ them. OK, and Mr Hare be sitting watch+I Mr Monkey. and 
(to watch). OK, Mr. Hare was sitting watching Mr. Monkey.  
 
          
Awãaŋ me zĩ'i bɩsɩrɩ Asũmbul. Ka ba yee : « 
Mr Monkey also be sitting watch+I Mr Hare. and they say that : « 
Mr. Monkey too was sitting watching Mr. Hare. They said: « We sit like that 
 
          
Tɩ zĩ'i wela ka sã'arɩ bʋnkõbɩta bɩs. Ka tɩ bɩse 
we be sitting like that and bush+LOC animals+DEF look. and we look 
and the wild animals watch. We will watch 
 
          
anɔ'ɔn ne yãŋ maal wakat pii ka kʋn ẽbɩs õ 
who FUT be able be quiet time ten and NEG FUT scratch him 
who will be able to be quiet for ten minutes without scratching  
 
         
meŋa. Anɔ'ɔn ne yãŋ maal wakat pii ka kʋn 
self. who FUT be able be quiet time ten and NEG FUT 
himself. Who will be able for ten minutes without turning his head and 
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gɛ'ɛ bɩs arɩtʋŋ ka bɩs agobʋga. » 
turn head look right and look left. » 
look to the right or the left. » 
 
paragraph         
Haya, ka ba zĩ'in. A', wakat anu tɩ paa, 
OK, and they sit. interj, time five go to arrive, 
OK, they sat down. Oh, after five minutes, wow Mr. 
 
         
waɩɩ ka Awãaŋ bʋ tõ'or ʋ meŋ. Ka Awãaŋ 
problem in sight and Mr Monkey NEG control him self. and Mr Monkey 
Monkey couldn't control himself (any longer). Mr. Monkey 
 
            
bɔɔt ye õ ẽbɩs ʋ meŋ ka zɩ'ɩ õ ne ẽŋɩt sɛ'ɛm 
want that he scratch him self but ignore he FUT do+I how 
wanted to scratch himself but did not know how to do it (without the other 
 
         
ẽbɩsɩra. Ka Asũmbul bɩs ka agobʋka la wãn ne 
scratch+I+NEG. and Mr Hare look and left+DEF it resemble with 
noticing). Mr. Hare looked and at his left it seemed like people be there 
 
          
niribɩ be nina tat kpãna ye ba kũs ʋ la. 
people be there have spears want they pierce him DEF. 
having spears and wanting to pierce him. 
 
          
Arɩtʋŋa la wãn ne niribɩ be nina tat buguraat ye 
right +DEF it resemble with people exist there have guns want 
At the right hand side it seemed like people be there having guns wanting to shoot 

 
            
ba wẽ' ʋ la. Ka õ bɔɔt ye õ gɛ'ɛ bɩse ka 
they shoot him DEF. and he want that he turn head look but 
him. He wanted to turn and look but he was not able to 
 
         
la bʋ yãŋɩt gɛ'ɛt bɩsɩra. Aɩɩ, ka õ sũuta 
it NEG be able+I turn head+I look+I+NEG. interj, and his heart+DEF 
turn and look. Oh, his heart was beating 
 
       
yʋ'ʋn tat piuu, piuu, piuu ... Wakata 
afterwards have ideph beating, ideph beating, ideph beating ... time+DEF 
very fast bum bum bum ... Eight 
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anii tɩ paa, waɩɩ, Awãaŋ bɩs ka bʋnna 
eight go to arrive, problem in sight, Mr Monkey look that thing+DEF 
minutes were passed, and Mr. Monkey saw that this thing was a problem, he 
 
        
waɩɩ, la bʋ tõ'on yãa. See m ɛ 
problem in sight, it NEG be able Interj. necessary I try to find 
could not (stand any longer). I have to find a trick to 
 
           
yam tɩ m meŋ. Awãaŋ zĩ'in sɩɩ ka yee : « 
intelligence give me self. Mr Monkey sit silently and say that : « 
help myself. Mr. Monkey sat silently and said: « Mr. Hare, do 
 
         
Asũmbule, fʋ mi'i yaa, waɩɩ, fʋ ya'a tẽt yʋʋm 
Mr. Hare, you know interj, problem in sight, you if remember years 
you remember the year  
 
       
sɛ'ɛne ka ba da yõ'o mɔɔka, tɩŋgbãʋŋa 
that which that they D.PAST set fire bush+DEF, surface of the earth 
when they set fire to the grass, the whole surface 
 
           
zã'asa ka tɩ da zot ɛɛrɩ tɩ meŋ wɛʋŋ ka bʋ 
all and we D.PAST run+I look for+I we self location but NEG 
of the earth (burned) and we run looking for a place (to hide) but didn't  
 
         
yẽta. » Ka Asũmbul yee, õ tẽt wɛ ka 
see+I+NEG. » and Mr Hare say that, he remember that is clear and 
find any. » And Mr. Hare said he remembers that clearly and  
 
         
yee : « Waɩɩ, fʋ mi'i yaa, wakat kãŋa 
say that : « problem in sight, you know interj, time this 
said: « Well, you know that at that time I was simply running 
 
         
la, mam ne kɔ'ɔn zot wãna tat tat tat 
time FOC, I+EMPH SUB simply run+I like that have have have 
like that for a long time and  
 
         
ne mam kɔ'ɔn yẽ wɛʋŋ-sɛ'ɛ ka wɛ'ɛ ye m 
subsequent I+EMPH simply see place certain and go+I want I 
did not find a place to go  
 
          
tɩ sɔ'ɔ la, mam kɔ'ɔn yẽ ka bʋraa kɔ'ɔn yi 
go to hide BKRF, I+EMPH simply see that man simply go out 
and hide, I simply saw that a man appeared. 
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ne õ malɩf patɩyãbɩre. Malɩf la meŋ, õ bʋ tõ'on teŋɩr 
with his gun huge. gun DEF self, he NEG be able lift+I 
with a huge gun The gun was so big that he could not  
 
        
ʋʋ. Õ ne wẽ' mam kpela puii, heii, 
him+NEG. he subsequent shoot me here bang noise, interj of warning, 
lift it. When he shot at me bang, take heed, 
 
          
ka mam lʋgʋt wɛʋŋ wãna ka mam ãk tɩ gĩ' 
and my belly location like that and I+EMPH jump go to catch 
I was hit at my belly and jumped up and caught it  
 
          
nina. Ka õ ye puii mam zuk wɛʋŋ ka mam 
there. and he say that bang noise my head location and I+EMPH 
there. And he shot at me bang at my head and I  
 
           
ãk tɩ gĩ' nina. Ka õ ye puii mam nɔ'ɔt ka 
jump go to catch there. and he say that ideoph my leg and 
jumped and caught it there. And he shot at my leg and  
 
          
mam ãk tɩ gĩ' nina. Ka õ ye puii mam 
I+EMPH jump go to catch there. and he say that bang noise my 
I jumped and caught it there. He shot bang at my upper leg and I 
 
         
gbet ka mam ãk tɩ gĩ' nina. Waɩɩ, la 
upper leg and I+EMPH jump go to catch there. problem in sight, it 
jumped and caught it there. Well, that wasn't 
 
       
da kɛ'ɛ naanaa. » Ka lepa zĩ'in. 
D.PAST not be easy+NEG. » and return here sit. 
easy at all. » Then he returned and sat down. 

 
paragraph         
Zɩ'ɩ bala, wakat kãŋa ka Awãaŋ ẽbɩs ʋ meŋ 
ignoring at once, time this that Mr Monkey scratch him self 
He could not prevent that in the meantime Mr. Monkey finished scratching 
 
   
ba'as zã'asa soɩɩ. 
finish all completely. 
himself everywhere. 
 
paragraph         
Ka Asũmbul bɩs ka Awãaŋ ẽbɩs ʋ meŋe. Ka 
and Mr Hare look that Mr Monkey scratch him self+FO. but 
Mr. Hare looked and Mr. Monkey scratched himself.  
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zɩ'ɩ õ ne naane ẽŋ sɛ'ɛm. Ka Asũmbul zĩ'in 
ignore he FUT could have do how. and Mr Hare sit 
He did not know what he could do. Mr. Hare sat, and 
 
        
waɩɩ, bʋnna bʋ tõ'o yaa, la wãn ne 
problem in sight, thing+DEF NEG be able interj, it resemble with 
the thing seemed impossible, it seemed like 
 
          
arɩtʋŋa niribɩ be nina kɔ'ɔn bɔɔt ye ba kʋ mam. 
right+DEF people be there simply want that they kill me. 
people were at the right and wanted to kill me. 
 
     
Waɩɩ, see mam gɛ'ɛ bɩse. 
problem in sight, necessary I+EMPH turn head look. 
I have to turn and look. 
 
paragraph          
Ka Asũmbul me yee : « Awãaŋa, fʋ mi'i yaa, 
and Mr Hare also say that : « Mr. Monkey, you know interj, 
so Mr. Hare said also: « Mr. Monkey you know,  
 
          
fʋ tɔ'ɔ ne asɩra. Wakat kãŋa la, mam ne kɔ'ɔn 
you speak with truth. time this time FOC, I+EMPH SUB simply 
you said the truth. At that time I was  
 
       
tat wãna tʋgʋsam, tʋgʋsam, tʋgʋsam ... Mam 
have like that running of hare, running of hare, running of hare ... I+FOC 
running like mad, running, running ...  
 
          
ne kɔ'ɔn tɩ ye m gɛ'ɛ bɩs kpela wɛʋŋa wãna 
SUB simply go to want I turn head look here place+DEF like that 
When I simply turned my head and looked here on my side, 
 
         
la, waɩɩ kɔ'ɔn yẽ ka bʋraas kɔ'ɔn zɛ'ɛ ne 
BKRF, problem in sight simply see that men simply stand upright with 
 wow, I saw simply that men were standing with  
 
        
ba malɩfnam waɩɩ, ba ya'a wẽ' fʋ piuu, 
their guns problem in sight, they if shoot you ideph beating, 
their guns, when they shoot at you bang,  
 
       
fʋ sɛ'ɛl sɛ'ɛl bʋ le kpelɩma. » 
your thing thing NEG again remain +NEG. » 
nothing of you will remain (be left over). » 
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paragraph         
Sãŋ-kãnna, ka õ gɛ'ɛ bɩs nina wɛʋŋ ba'as. Ka 
time that+DEF, that he turn head look there location finish. and 
By that time he finished turned looking everywhere.  
 
         
le yee : « Ka mam le tat tʋgʋsam, 
again say that : « and I+EMPH again have running of hare, 
And he said: « I again run like mad, run and run,  
 
        
tʋgʋsam, tʋgʋsam ka ye m gɛ'ɛ bɩs kpela 
running of hare, running of hare and want I turn head look here 
and wanted to turn and look at this side, 
 
          
wɛʋŋ, ka nirip zɛ'ɛ ne ba kpãna ne ba tɩraat. 
location, and people stand upright with their spears with their bows. 
 but people stood there with their spears and bows. 
 
          
Waɩɩ ka la kɛ'ɛ naanaa. Ka mam ye m wũ 
problem in sight and it not be easy+NEG. and I+EMPH want I hide 
Well, that wasn't easy at all. I wanted to hide somewhere, 
 
          
wãna wɛʋŋ, ka ba tõ' kpãn ka mam ãk tɩ 
like that location, and they throw spear and I+EMPH jump go to 
 but they throw a spear at me and I jumped and  
 
           
li kpela, ka ba wẽ' buguraaʋk ka mam ãk tɩ li 
fall here, and they shoot gun and I+EMPH jump go to fall 
fell here, and they shot with the gun and I jumped and fell  
 
       
kpela. Waɩɩ, ka la kɛ'ɛ naanaa. » 
here. problem in sight, and it not be easy+NEG. » 
here. Well, that was not easy at all. »  
 
paragraph         
Sãŋ-kãŋa wɩn, ka Asũul gɛ'ɛ bɩs kpela ka bɩs 
time that period, and Mr Hare turn head look here and look 
By that time Mr. Hare had turned his head and looked everywhere on the 
 
      
tɩŋgbãʋŋ zã'asa wusa, ka lepa zĩ'in. 
surface of earth all every, and return here sit. 
surface of the earth and returned and sat down. 
 
paragraph           
Wãna ka mam da be nina ka ye m bɔ'ɔs bɩse, 
like that that I+EMPH D.PAST be there and want I ask look, 
It was like that and I was there and want to ask you to see, 
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bama bayi la sʋʋɩ la, Asũmbule tat yam gãŋ 
those two DEF between +LOC DEF, Mr Hare have intelligence pass 
between the two of them, Mr. Hare was cleverer, or Mr. 
 
       
bee, Awãaŋa tat yam gãŋ be ? 
or, Mr Monkey have intelligence pass question ? 
Monkey was cleverer? 
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5.1. Kusaal narrative Story 5 

 

Kpɩɩbɩk ne bʋntat dãan yela 

Bʋpʋmɩs ayopoe da be. Bʋpʋmɩs ayopoe la sʋʋɩ la, arakõ be nina ẽ kpɩɩbɩk. Bam bayopoɩ la yi tɩŋ 

ye ba tɩ wã’ daat. Ka ba ne tɩŋ daata wãabɩ la, ba tɩ wã’ daata ba’as yʋ’ʋn tɛ’ɛb ye ba kule. Ka saa 

kʋ bẽelɩm bẽelɩm, ka ba zɩ’ɩ ba yit sɔraaʋka meŋ ne be wɛʋŋ sɛ’ɛ ne naane kule. Ka ba zot ɛɛt yit 

ye ba sɔ’ɔe. Ka ba zot tat tat tat tat tɩ paa pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋ sɛ’ɛ ne õb nirip tɩ gãŋ, ka ba kar ʋ ka õ tɩŋ tɩ 

mɛ’ dook arakõ ma’a be sã’arɩ nina. Haya, ka ba zo tɩ kpẽ’ pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋ dooɩ. Sãŋ kãŋ ka pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋ 

kɛ’ɛsɩge. Ka pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋ tɩ paana yẽ ba ka ne õ pʋ’ʋsɩ ba bɔ’ɔ ba zãan. Ka ba sak. Pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋ tɩ ba 

bal ka ba zĩ’in. Ka saa la ni tat tat tat tɩ ba’as. Haya, saa la ne ni tɩ go’o la, sãŋ kãŋ wɩn ka wɩlɩŋ 

sob. Ka ba ye ba kul, ka pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋa ye la ya’a ẽ wela, ba basɩm ka ne ba gbã’an kpela, ka beeʋk 

ya’a yẽe ka ba bãŋ ba yit sɔt kule. Ka ba ya’a ye ba kul yʋ’ʋŋ kãna, tõ’o ka ba ne tuu sɔta. Haya, 

ka ba kpelɩm. Ka pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋa dɔɔ dʋgʋ dɩɩp ka ba dɩ. Sʋsʋʋ ne tɩ sʋrʋka, ka pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋ dɔɔ nɔk ʋ 

nikʋʋrɩp sʋ’ʋ la yʋ’ʋn tɩŋ tɩ bene saasɩt ka yʋ’ʋn yʋm yee : « Sʋ’ʋ kãna ne õb nim zĩna wɛ, sʋ’ʋ 

kãna ne õb nim. Nikʋʋrʋp sʋ’ʋ kãna ne õb nim zĩna wɛ, sʋ’ʋ kãna ne õb nim. Nirip besʋk sʋ’ʋ 

kãna ne õb nim zĩna wɛ, sʋ’ʋ kãna ne õb nim. » 

Zɩ’ɩ bala, Akpɩɩbʋk bʋ gbĩsɩraa. Ka Akpɩɩbʋk ẽ wela fõo bɔɔt ye õ bãŋ sɛ’ɛ ne be. Ka yẽ ka pɔ’ɔ-

yã’aŋ bene saasɩt ʋ sʋ’ʋ la ka yʋm wela la, ka õ dɔɔ tɩŋ tɩ bɔ’ɔs pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋ yee : « M ma, fʋ bene ẽt 

bo be ? » Ka pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋa bʋ lok ʋ sɛ’ɛl sɛ’ɛla ka bɔ’ɔs ʋ yee : « M biiya, ba yiti gẽe ba’a ẽŋ bo paa tɩ 

fʋ ka fʋ dɩ ka ne fʋ yʋ’ʋn yãŋ gbĩsee ? » 

Ka õ yee : « Yiri la, zaam ya’a yiti ma’a wãna m ma yiti dʋgʋ ne sũm-meŋa ne tia gɛrɩg taaba halɩ 

ka la bɩ’ wãna fãɩɩ leerɩm ʋ ne kpaam. Ka mam ya’a dɩ lan ba’as ka mam yʋ’ʋn yãŋ gbĩs. » 

Ka pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋ dɔɔ dʋgʋ sũm-meŋa ne tia tɩs bii, ka bii dɛ’ɛ dɩ. Ka lepa gbã’an. La ne tɔ’ɔ bɛ’ɛla, ka 

pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋ ta’as ye bii gbĩs me, ka len dɔɔ sɩŋ õ sʋ’ʋ saasʋk ka le sɩŋ õ yʋʋma. Ka bii le vasɩg dɔɔ 

paana. « M ma, fʋ bene ẽt bo bee ? » Pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋ bʋ le yel sɛ’ɛla, ka yee bii kãna meŋa : « M ye m 

bɔ’ɔs bɩs yaa, ba yiti gẽe ba’a ẽŋ bo paa tɩ fʋ ka fʋ dɩ ka ne fʋ yʋ’ʋn yãŋ gbĩs be ? » Ka õ  yee : « 

Ba yiti nɔkɩ tɩ’ʋk ne ba tɩŋ kolɩgɩ tɩ wik kɔ’ɔm tara tɩ mam, ka mam nu, ka ne mam yʋ’ʋn nan 

gbĩse. » 

Ka pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋa dɔɔ nɔk ʋ tɩ’ʋk ne õ tɩŋ kolʋgɩ ye õ tɩ wik kɔ’ɔm. Pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋ ya’a wik kɔ’ɔm nɔk tʋk, 

õ ne tɩ ye õ do kolʋka gʋʋta ka kɔ’ɔm yi ba’as zã’asa soɩɩ. Ka pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋa len leb tɩ wik. Õ ya’a tɩ 

ye õ do kolʋka gʋʋta ka kɔ’ɔm yi ba’as zã’asa soɩɩ. Ka pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋa len leb tɩŋ tɩ wik. A’ waɩɩ, nɔ’ɔr 

anaase dãana, ka pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋ bɩs ka yel la waɩɩ, la kɛ’ɛ sʋm. Zɩ’ɩ sãŋ kãnna wɩnna, ka Akpɩɩbʋk nees 

ʋ taaba la zã’asa ye ba dɔɔma bɩs. Ka ba dɔɔ na bɩs ka yee : « Fʋ yẽya, pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋa pa’a bene saasɩt 

ne sʋ’ʋ kãna ka mam ẽŋ ʋ yam ne yam yel yee, ba yiti dʋgʋne tia ne sũm-meŋa tɩ mam ka mam 

õb ka yʋ’ʋn naan gbĩs. Ka õ dʋgʋ lan tɩ mam ka mam dɛ’ɛ õb ba’as. 

Ka õ le bɔ’ɔs yee, ba yiti ẽŋ bo tɩs mam ka mam gbĩs be ? Ka mam yee, ba yiti nɔkɩ tɩ’ʋk tɩŋ kolɩgɩ 

tɩ wik kɔ’ɔma tɩs mam ka m nu ka gbĩs. Õ gaatẽ kolɩgɩ ye õ tɩ wik kɔ’ɔma. Mam mi’i ye õ kʋn yãŋ 
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tat kɔ’ɔ-kãŋ kul zĩna naa. Wela la, tɩ zome ! » 

Haya, ka ba yʋ’ʋn dɔɔ ne ba zo gaat. 

Nɔ’ɔr anaase dãana, ka pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋa bɩs ka aii, bii la pã’asɩt õ me. Ka pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋ yʋ’ʋn dɔɔ tulug zot 

kunna. Õ zo paana yẽ ka dook ẽ fõo, sɛ’ɛl sɛ’ɛl kɛ’ɛsɩge. Ka pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋa yʋ’ʋn zɛ’ɛ wẽ’et nu’us yee : 

« Waɩɩ, bi-kãna paam mam, bii kãna paam mam. » 

Lanna so’o ka zĩna zĩna kpɩɩbʋk ne bʋntat dãan dol taaba. Ka la ya’a kɛ’ɛ welaa, sãŋ sɛ’ɛ la, bʋntat 

dãan bʋ sakɩt ye kpɩɩbʋk dol ʋʋ, bala kpɩɩbʋk bʋ tat sɛ’ɛl sɛ’ɛla. 

Lanna ka m da be nina ka yẽ ka ye m tɔ’ɔsɩ ya. 
 
 

 

 

5.2 Free translation of story 5 

 
Story about an orphan and a rich person 
 
(Once upon a time) There were seven girls. Among the seven girls, there was one who was an 
orphan. All of the seven went out (into the bush land) to cut wood. When they went to the cutting 
of the wood, they finished to cut the wood and afterwards prepared to go home. But the rain 
threatened and there were very heavy clouds (covering the sky), and they didn't even know how 
where the road to their house is in order to go home. They were running and looking for a house 
so that they could hide (find shelter). They were running for a long time and arrived to a certain 
old woman who eats people, that is why people chased her away (from home) and she went into 
the wilderness and build a one room house there. OK, they run and entered into the room of the 
old woman. At that time the old woman was not there. The old woman arrived and saw them and 
she greeted them and welcomed them. They responded to the greeting. The old woman offered 
them a seat. And it rained for a very long time and finally stopped. When the rain stopped, by that 
time it was getting dark. And they wanted to go home, but the old woman said if it is like that, 
they should abandon their intention and sleep here, and tomorrow morning they will easily 
recognize the way to their house and go home. But if they want to go home this night, it could be 
that they might not find the way (err and go the wrong way). OK, they stayed. the old woman 
cooked food and the ate. Towards midnight, the old woman stood up and took her murderer knife 
and was sharpening it while singing: « This knife will eat meat today, this knife will eat meat. This 
murderer's knife will eat meat today, this knife will eat meat. This cutting people knife will eat 
meat today, this knife will eat meat. » 
In fact she did not know that Ms Orphan was not sleeping. The orphan stayed very quiet wanting 
to know what is going on. She saw that the old woman is sharpening her knife and singing like 
that, so she got up and asked the old woman: « Mother, what are you doing? » But the old 
woman did not answer her anything but asked instead: « My child, by what means do they usually 
manage to give you something to eat so that you are able to go back to sleep? » 
She answered: « At home, in the evening my mother usually cooks for me a mixture of Bambara 
beans and beans till they are well cooked just right and then pours some oil on them. When I 
finish eating that, I can then sleep (well). » 
Then the old woman got up and cooked Bambara beans with beans and gave it to the child, and 
the child ate them and went back to lay down (to sleep). After a little time, the old woman 
thought that the child sleeps, and again she got up and began the sharpening of her knife and 
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again begun to sing her song. The child got up at once and arrived (saying): « Mother, what are 
you doing? » Again the old woman did not say anything, and said (to herself) this child (is a 
problem): « I want to ask what people usually do in order to give you something to eat and to 
manage to get you back to sleep? » She said: « They usually take a basket and go to the river in 
order to fetch water and bring it to me, then I drink and subsequently I go back to sleep. » 
Then the old woman got up and took her basket and went to the river in order to fetch water. She 
fetched the water and put it on her head (to carry it home). By the time she went to climb the 
river bank all the water had completely left the basket. By the time she wanted to climb the river 
shore all the water got out (of the basket). Then the old woman went back again to fetch (water). 
When she subsequently wanted to climb up the river banc all the water had gone completely. The 
old woman again returned to fetch (water). Well, at the forth time, the old woman saw that there 
is a serious problem; it is not going to work. In fact at the same time, the orphan woke up all of 
her colleagues so that they would come and look. They got up and looked and she said: « Don’t 
you see, a few minutes ago the old woman was sharpening this knife and I managed to divert her 
by using several tricks saying, they usually cook beans and Bambara beans for me and when I ate 
I then can go back to sleep. Then she cooked this for me and I finished eating it. 
Then she asked again what they usually do for me so that I sleep again? I said that they usually 
go to the river with a basket and fetch water for me so that I drink and then sleep (again). She is 
going to the river in order to fetch water for me. I know that she won't be able to bring home that 
water today. Given this, let us run! » 
OK, they got up and run away. 
The fourth time the old woman realized that there is a problem, the child has cheated her. Then 
the old woman turned round and run home. She arrived running and saw that the room was 
empty, nothing was there. Then the old woman stood there clapping hands (to show regret) 
saying: « Oh no, this child got me, this child got me. » 
 
This is why nowadays an orphan and a rich person live together. If it is not for that, in former 
times, a rich person would not accept to live together (in harmony) with an orphan, because an 
orphan does not have anything. 
 
That is how it is and I was there and saw this and wanted to tell you. 

 

 

 

5.3 Interlinear text 5  

 
      
5. Kpɩɩbɩk ne bʋntat dãan yela 
5. orphan and rich person owner story 
Story about an orphan and a rich person 

 
paragraph        
Bʋpʋmɩs ayopoɩ da be. Bʋpʋmɩs ayopoe la sʋʋɩ 
girls seven D.PAST exist. girls seven DEF between+LOC 
There were seven girls. Among the seven girls,  
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la, arakõ be nina ẽ kpɩɩbɩk. Bam bayopoɩ la 
DEF, one exist there be orphan. they+FOC seven of them DEF 
there was one who was an orphan. All of the seven went out (into 
 
           
yi tɩŋ ye ba tɩ wã' daat. Ka ba ne tɩŋ 
go out go so that they go to cut wood. and they SUB go 
the bush land) to cut wood. When they went to 
 
        
daata wãabɩ la, ba tɩ wã' daata ba'as 
wood+DEF cutting+LOC DEF, they go to cut wood+DEF finish 
the cutting of the wood, they finished to cut the wood and 
 
        
yʋ'ʋn tɛ'ɛb ye ba kule. Ka saa kʋ 
afterwards prepare that they go home. but rain threaten of rain 
afterwards prepared to go home. But the rain threatened 
 
       
bẽelɩm bẽelɩm, ka ba zɩ'ɩ ba yit 
cover with big clouds cover with big clouds, and they ignore they house 
and there were very heavy clouds (covering 
the sky), 

and they didn't even know how 

 
        
sɔraaʋka meŋ ne be wɛʋŋ sɛ'ɛ ne naane 
main road+DEF even SUB exist location certain FUT could have 
where the road to their house is in order to go  
 
          
kule. Ka ba zot ɛɛt yit ye ba sɔ'ɔe. Ka 
go home. and they run+I wander+I house so that they hide. and 
home. They were running and looking for a house so that they could hide.  

 
          
ba zot tat tat tat tat tɩ paa pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋ sɛ'ɛ 
they run+I have have have have go to reach old woman certain 
They were running for a long time and arrived to a certain old woman  
 
            
ne õb nirip tɩ gãŋ, ka ba kar ʋ ka õ tɩŋ 
SUB chew people go to pass, and they chase her and she go 
who (likes best to) eat people, that is why people chased her away 
 
          
tɩ mɛ' dook arakõ ma'a be sã'arɩ nina. Haya, ka 
go to build house one only be bush+LOC there. OK, and 
and she went into the wilderness and build a one room house there. OK, they 
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ba zo tɩ kpẽ' pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋ dooɩ. Sãŋ kãŋ ka 
they run go to enter old woman room+LOC. time this that 
run and entered into the room of the old woman. At that time the 
 
       
pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋ kɛ'ɛsɩge. Ka pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋ tɩ paana yẽ 
old woman not be there. and old woman subsequent reach here see 
old woman was not there. The old woman arrived and saw  
 
          
ba ka ne õ pʋ'ʋsɩ ba bɔ'ɔ ba zãan. Ka 
them and then she greet them say greeting them welcome. and 
them and she greeted them and welcomed them.  
 
           
ba sak. Pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋ tɩ ba bal ka ba zĩ'in. Ka saa 
they accept. old 

woman 
give them place and they sit. and rain 

They responded to 
the greeting. 

The old woman offered them a seat. And it 

 
           
la ni tat tat tat tɩ ba'as. Haya, saa la ne 
DEF to rain have have have go to finish. OK, rain DEF SUB 
rained for a very long time and finally stopped. When the rain  
 
           
ni tɩ go'o la, sãŋ kãŋ wɩn ka wɩlɩŋ sob. Ka 
to rain then stop BKRF, time this period that sun get dark. and 
was going to stop, by that time it was getting dark.  
 
          
ba ye ba kul, ka pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋa ye la ya'a ẽ 
they want they go home, but old woman+DEF say that it if be 
And they wanted to go home, but the old woman said if it is  
 
        
wela, ba basɩm ka ne ba gbã'an kpela, 
like that, they leave alone+IMP and subsequent they lay down here, 
like that, they should abandon their intention and sleep here, 
 
          
ka beeʋk ya'a yẽe ka ba bãŋ ba yit sɔt 
and morrow when become daylight and they know their house way 
and tomorrow morning they will easily recognize the way to their house and  
 
          
kule. Ka ba ya'a ye ba kul yʋ'ʋŋ kãna, tõ'o 
go home. but they if want they go home night this one, could be 
go home. But if they want to go home this night, it 
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ka ba ne tuu sɔta. Haya, ka ba kpelɩm. 
that they FUT go out of bounds way+DEF. OK, and they stay. 
could be that they might not find the way (err and go 
the wrong way). 

OK, they stayed. 

 
          
Ka pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋa dɔɔ dʋgʋ dɩɩp ka ba dɩ. Sʋsʋʋ ne 
and old woman+DEF go up cook food and they eat. midnight SUB 
the old woman cooked food and the ate. Towards 
 
         
tɩ sʋrʋka, ka pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋ dɔɔ nɔk ʋ nikʋʋrɩp sʋ'ʋ 
go to be late+BKRF, and old woman go up take her murderer knife 
midnight, the old woman stood up and took her murderer knife and was 
 
         
la yʋ'ʋn tɩŋ tɩ bene saasɩt ka yʋ'ʋn yʋm 
DEF afterwards go go to be doing sharpen+I and afterwards sing 
sharpening it while singing: 
 
          
yee : « Sʋ'ʋ kãna ne õb nim zĩna wɛ, 
say that : « knife this one FUT chew meat today that is clear, 
 « This knife will eat meat today, 
 
          
sʋ'ʋ kãna ne õb nim. Nikʋʋrʋp sʋ'ʋ kãna ne õb 
knife this one FUT chew meat. murderer knife this one FUT chew 
this knife will eat meat. This murderer's knife will eat meat 
 
         
nim zĩna wɛ, sʋ'ʋ kãna ne õb nim. Nirip 
meat today that is clear, knife this one FUT chew meat. people 
today, this knife will eat meat for sure, this knife will eat meat. This 
 
         
besʋk sʋ'ʋ kãna ne õb nim zĩna wɛ, sʋ'ʋ 
cutting up knife this one FUT chew meat today that is clear, knife 
cutting people knife will eat meat today, this knife  
 
     
kãna ne õb nim. » 
this one FUT chew meat. » 
will eat meat. » 
 
paragraph         
Zɩ'ɩ bala, Akpɩɩbʋk bʋ gbĩsɩraa. Ka Akpɩɩbʋk ẽ wela 
ignore fact, Ms orphan NEG sleep+I+NEG. and Ms orphan be thus 
In fact she did not know that Ms Orphan was not sleeping. The orphan stayed very 
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fõo bɔɔt ye õ bãŋ sɛ'ɛ ne be. Ka yẽ ka 
be quiet want want she know thing SUB exist. and see that 
quietly wanting to know what is going on. She saw that 
 
         
pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋ bene saasɩt ʋ sʋ'ʋ la ka yʋm wela 
old woman be doing sharpen+I her knife DEF and sing like that 
the old woman is sharpening her knife and singing like that, 
 
            
la, ka õ dɔɔ tɩŋ tɩ bɔ'ɔs pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋ yee : « M 
BKRF, and she go up go go to ask old woman say that : « I 
 so she got up and asked the old woman: « Mother,  
 
         
ma, fʋ bene ẽt bo be ? » Ka 
mother, you be doing do+IPF what question ? » and 
what are you doing? » But 
 
          
pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋa bʋ lok ʋ sɛ'ɛl sɛ'ɛla ka bɔ'ɔs ʋ yee 
old woman+DEF NEG answer her thing thing and ask her say that 
the old woman did not answer her anything but asked instead: 
 
            
: « M biiya, ba yiti gẽe ba'a ẽŋ bo paa tɩ 
: « my child, they habitually gain attention do what reach give 
 « My child, by what means do they usually manage to give you something to 
 
          
fʋ ka fʋ dɩ ka ne fʋ yʋ'ʋn yãŋ gbĩsee 
you that you eat and subsequent you afterwards be able sleep+Q 
eat so that you are able to go back to sleep? » 
 
  
? » 
? » 
 
 
paragraph         
Ka õ yee : « Yiri la, zaam ya'a 
and she say that : « house+LOC DEF, evening when 
She answered: « At home, in the  
 
        
yiti ma'a wãna m ma yiti dʋgʋ ne 
habitually cool down like that my mother habitually cook FOC 
evening my mother usually cooks for me a  
 
         
sũmeŋa ne tia gẽrɩg taaba halɩ ka la bɩ' 
Bambara beans with beans  together till that it well cooked 
mixture of Bambara beans and beans till they are well cooked  
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wãna fãɩɩ leerɩm ʋ ne kpaam. Ka mam ya'a dɩ 
like that fine soak with it with oil. and I+EMPH when eat 
just right and then pours some oil on them. When I finish eating  
 
        
lan ba'as ka mam yʋ'ʋn yãŋ gbĩs. » 
it+FOC finish that I+EMPH afterwards be able sleep. » 
that, afterwards I am able to sleep (well). »  
 
paragraph        
Ka pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋ dɔɔ dʋgʋ sũmeŋa ne tia tɩs 
and old woman go up cook Bambara beans with beans give 
Then the old woman got up and cooked Bambara beans with beans and gave it to the 

 
          
bii, ka bii dɛ'ɛ dɩ, ka lepa gbã'an. La ne 
child, and child receive eat, and return here lay down. it SUB 
child, and the child ate them and went back to lay down (to sleep). After a 

 
          
tɔ'ɔ bɛ'ɛla, ka pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋ ta'as ye bii gbĩs me, ka 
pass time a bit, and old woman think that child sleep FOC, and 
little time, the old woman thought that the child sleeps,  
 
          
len dɔɔ sɩŋ õ sʋ'ʋ saasʋk ka le sɩŋ õ 
again go up begin her knife sharpening and again begin her 
and again she got up and began the sharpening of her knife and again begun to sing 
 
         
yʋʋma. Ka bii le vasɩg dɔɔ paana. « M 
song+DEF. and child again get up suddenly go up reach here. « my 
her song. The child got up at once and arrived (saying): « My 
 
          
ma, fʋ bene ẽt bo bee ? » Pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋ bʋ 
mother, you be doing do+IPF what question ? » old woman NEG 
mother, what are you doing? » Again the old 
 
            
le yel sɛ'ɛla, ka yee bii kãna meŋa : « M ye 
again say thing, and say that child this one self : « I want 
woman did not say anything, and said (to herself) this child (is a 
problem): 

« I want to 

 
           
m bɔ'ɔs bɩs yaa, ba yiti gẽe ba'a ẽŋ bo paa 
I ask look interj, they habitually gain attention do what reach 
ask what people usually do in order to give you something  
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tɩ fʋ ka fʋ dɩ ka ne fʋ yʋ'ʋn yãŋ 
give you that you eat and subsequent you afterwards be able 
to eat in order to manage to get you back  
 
            
gbĩs be ? » Ka õ yee : « Ba yiti nɔkɩ 
sleep question ? » and she say that : « they habitually take 
to sleep? » She said: « They usually take a basket and go to the 
 
          
tɩ'ʋk ne ba tɩŋ kolʋgɩ tɩ wik kɔ'ɔm tara tɩ 
basket subsequent they go river+LOC go to fetch water bring give 
river in order to fetch water and bring it to me,  

 
         
mam, ka mam nu, ka ne mam yʋ'ʋn nan 
me, and I+EMPH drink, and subsequent I+EMPH afterwards now 
then I drink and subsequently I go back  
 
  
gbĩse. » 
sleep » 
to sleep. » 
 
paragraph         
Ka pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋa dɔɔ nɔk ʋ tɩ'ʋk ne õ tɩŋ 
and old woman+DEF go up take her basket subsequent she go 
Then the old woman got up and took her basket and went  
 
          
kolʋgɩ ye õ tɩ wik kɔ'ɔm. Pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋ ya'a wik kɔ'ɔm 
river+LOC want she go to fetch water. old woman when fetch water 
to the river in order to fetch water. The woman  fetched water  
 
         
nɔk tʋk. Õ ne tɩ ye õ do kolʋka 
take lift up and put on head. she SUB go to want she climb river+DEF 
and put it on her head. By  the time she wanted to climb the river 
 
        
gʋʋta ka kɔ'ɔm yi ba'as zã'asa soɩɩ. Ka 
shore+DEF and water go out finish all completely. and 
bank all the water got out (of the basket). Then 
 
         
pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋa len leb tɩ wik. Õ ya'a tɩ ye 
old woman+DEF again return come fetch. she when subsequent want 
the old woman went back again to fetch (water). When she subsequently wanted 
 
         
õ do kolʋka gʋʋta ka kɔ'ɔm yi ba'as zã'asa 
she climb river+DEF shore+DEF and water go out finish all 
to climb up the river banc all the water had gone  
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soɩɩ. Ka pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋa len leb tɩŋ tɩ wik. A' 
completely. and old woman+DEF again return go go to fetch. interj 
completely. The old woman again returned to fetch (water).  
 
        
waɩɩ, nɔ'ɔr anaase dãana, ka pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋ bɩs ka 
problem in sight, times four owner+DEF, and old woman look that 
Well, at the forth time, the old woman saw that there is a serious problem, it is 
 
        
yel la waɩɩ, la kɛ'ɛ sʋm. Zɩ'ɩ sãŋ 
problem DEF problem in sight, it not be be fitting. ignoring time 
not going to work. In fact at the 
 
         
kãnna wɩnna, ka Akpɩɩbʋk nees ʋ taaba la zã'asa 
this+DEF periode, that Ms orphan wake up her colleagues DEF all 
same time, the orphan woke up all of her colleagues  
 
          
ye ba dɔɔma bɩs. Ka ba dɔɔ na bɩs ka 
so that they get up here look. and they go up hither look and 
so that they would come and look. They got up and looked and she said: 
 
        
yee : « Fʋ yẽya, pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋa pa'a bene 
say that : « you see+COMPL, old woman+DEF earlier today be doing 
« Don't you see, just a few minutes ago the old woman was  
 
          
saasɩt ne sʋ'ʋ kãna ka mam ẽŋ ʋ yam ne 
sharpen+I FUT knife this one but I+EMPH do her intelligence with 
sharpening this knife and I managed to divert her by using  
 
        
yam yel yee, ba yiti dʋgʋne tia ne 
intelligence say say that, they habitually cook+OFOC beans with 
several tricks saying, they usually cook beans and Bambara beans 
 
         
sũmeŋa tɩ mam ka mam õb ka yʋ'ʋn naan 
Bambara beans give me and I+EMPH chew and afterwards finally 
for me and when I ate I then can go back to  
 
           
gbĩs. Ka õ dʋgʋ lan tɩ mam ka mam dɛ'ɛ õb 
sleep. and she cook it+FOC give me and I+EMPH receive chew 
sleep. Then she cooked this for me and I finished eating  
 
 
ba'as. 
finish. 
it. 
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paragraph          
Ka õ le bɔ'ɔs yee, ba yiti ẽŋ bo tɩs 
and she again ask say that, they habitually do what give 
Then she asked again what they usually do for  
 
          
mam ka mam gbĩs be ? Ka mam yee, ba 
me that I+EMPH sleep question ? and I+EMPH say that, they 
me so that I sleep again? I said that they usually go to 
 
         
yiti nɔkɩ tɩ'ʋk tɩŋ kolʋgɩ tɩ wik kɔ'ɔma tɩs 
habitually take basket go river+LOC go to fetch water+DEF give 
the river with a basket and fetch water for me 
 
          
mam ka m nu ka gbĩs. Õ gaatẽ kolʋgɩ ye 
me that I drink and sleep. she is departing+I river+LOC want 
so that I drink and then sleep (again). She is going to the river in order to 
 
          
õ tɩ wik kɔ'ɔma. Mam mi'i ye õ kʋn yãŋ 
she go to fetch water+DEF. I+FOC know that she NEG FUT be able 
fetch water for me. I know that she won't be able to bring home 
 
          
tat kɔ'ɔ-kãŋ kul zĩna naa. Wela la, tɩ zome ! 
have this water go home today hither. thus DEF, we run+IMP pl ! 
that water today. Given this, let us run! » 
 
 
» 
» 
 
 
paragraph         
Haya, ka ba yʋ'ʋn dɔɔ ne ba zo gaat. 
OK, and they afterwards go up subsequent they run go away. 
OK, they got up and run away. 
 
paragraph       
Nɔ'ɔr anaase dãana, ka pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋa bɩs ka 
times four owner+DEF, that old woman+DEF look that 
The fourth time the old woman realized that there is a problem,  
 
        
aii, bii la pã'asɩt õ me. Ka pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋ 
there is a problem, child DEF cheat+I her FOC. and old woman 
the child has cheated her. Then the old 
 
        
yʋ'ʋn dɔɔ tulug zot kunna. Õ zo paana 
afterwards go up turn around run+I go home+I here. she run reach here 
woman turned round and run home. She arrived running 
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yẽ ka dook ẽ fõo, sɛ'ɛl sɛ'ɛl kɛ'ɛsɩge. Ka 
see that house be be empty, thing thing not be there. and 
and saw that the room was empty, nothing was there.  
 
        
pɔ'ɔ-yã'aŋa yʋ'ʋn zɛ'ɛ wẽ'et nu'us yee : « 
old woman+DEF afterwards stand upright clap+I hands say that : « 
Then the old woman stood there clapping hands (to show regret) saying:  
 
         
Waɩɩ, bi-kãna paam mam, bii kãna paam mam. » 
problem in sight, this child receive me, child this one receive me. » 
« Oh no, this child got me, this child got me. » 
 
paragraph         
Lanna so'o ka zĩna zĩna kpɩɩbʋk ne bʋntat dãan 
that+DEF possess that today today orphan with rich person owner 
This is why nowadays an orphan and a rich person  
 
          
dol taaba. Ka la ya'a kɛ'ɛ welaa, sãŋ sɛ'ɛ la, 
follow together. and it if not be thus+Q, time certain time FOC, 
live together If it is not for that, in former times, a rich person would not 
 
         
bʋntat dãan bʋ sakɩt ye kpɩɩbʋk dol ʋʋ, bala 
rich person owner NEG obey+IPF that orphan follow him+NEG, only 
accept to live together (in harmony) with an orphan, because  

 
     
kpɩɩbʋk bʋ tat sɛ'ɛl sɛ'ɛla. 
orphan NEG have thing thing. 
an orphan does not have anything. 
 
paragraph            
Lanna ka m da be nina ka yẽ ka ye m tɔ'ɔsɩ 
that+DEF and I D.PAST be there and see and want I tell pl 
That is how it is and I was there and saw this and wanted to tell  
 
 
ya. 
you. 
you. 
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6.1. Kusaal narrative Story 6 

 

Anɔbil ne Agel 

 

(told by N’DEOGO Francis, Jn. 2012) 

 

 

Anɔbil ne Agel da be. Ka ba ye ba do zɔɔɩ ne ba tɩ dɩ tã'ama. 

Ka ba gaat tã'ama la dɩɩp. Ba ne tɩ paa zɔɔ la, ka ba yẽ tã'aŋ ka tã'am-bɩ'ɩma be berʋgʋ. Ka Anɔbil 

ye, Agel dom. Agel ye, Anɔbil dom. Ka ba wẽ' taaba nɔkpɛ'ɛma tat tat tat tat ka Agel tɩ gʋ'ʋŋ ka 

do. Agel ne do la, ne Agel miim tã'ama la basɩt ka Anɔbil be tɩŋɩ pɩ'ɩsɩt dɩt. Õ ne naane la'asɩ ne ba 

dɩgɩl tã'aŋa tilli ka Agel sigina ka ba tota. Tã'am-bɩ'ɩma la ne ka'asɩta, õ nɔ'asɩtẽ dɩt. Ka Agel tɩ bɩs 

ka bʋnna waɩɩ, la bʋ tõ'o wã. Ka Agel ye õ suul bɩs wãna la, ka õ kɔ'ɔn gaat li tɩŋɩ po ne Agel 

wã'a. Agel ne wã'a la, ka Anɔbil sũut mas. Ka Anɔbil la' tat tat tat tat ka Amɔɔk tɩ tɩna wãa Anɔbil 

kokot ka Anɔbil kpi. 

Anɔbil ne kpi la, ka Amɔɔk la' tat tat tat tat ka Abugum tɩna dɩ Amɔɔk gaat. Abugum ne dɩ 

Amɔɔka yaa, ka Abugum la' tat tat tat tat ka Akɔ'ɔm tɩna kpĩis Abugum. Ka Akɔ'ɔm la' tat tat tat 

tat ka Awenaaf tɩna fõo Akɔ'ɔm zã'asa zã'asa ka bal la lebɩg kpɛ'ɛŋ. Ka Awenaaf la' tat tat tat tat ka 

tõ'os tɩna kʋ Awenaaf. Ka Atõ'os la' tat tat tat tat ka Akũm tɩna kʋ Atõ'os. Ka Akũm la' tat tat tat 

tat ka bʋ yẽ so' ne naane kʋ ʋ. 

Lanna so'o ka zĩna zĩna kũm kpelɩm be. Ka sɛbɩne kpelɩmma ẽ kũm. 

Lanna ka m da be nina ka yẽ ka ye m yelɩ ya. 

 

 

6.2 Free translation of story 6 
 
Mr. Chick and Mr. Egg  
 
(Once upon a time) there was Mr. Chick and Mr. Egg. And they said the want to go on a mountain 

in order to eat Shea fruits. 

And so they went to eating Shea fruits. When they then reached the mountain, they saw a Shea 

tree and a lot of ripe Shea fruits. Mr. Chick said that Mr. Egg should climb. Mr. Egg said that Mr. 

Chick should climb. And so they debated for a long time till finally Mr. Egg then lost (the 

fight/debate) and climbed. When Mr. Egg had climbed, he then shook the Shea fruits and let them 

(fall) and Mr. Chick was on the ground collecting and eating. He should have gathered them and 

put down (pile up) under the Shea tree so that when Mr. Egg comes down they share them. 
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When the ripe Shea fruits were falling, he was taking and eating. And Mr. Egg then looked and 

there was a problem in sight, it can't be done like that. And when Mr. Egg wanted to stoop and 

look like that, he simply passed by fell to the ground "pomp" and then Mr. Egg broke. When Mr. 

Egg was broken, Mr. Chick was pleased. And Mr. Chick laughed continually on and on and on and 

Mr. Grass then came and cut Mr. Chick's throat and Mr. Chick died. 

When Mr. Chick died, Mr. Grass laughed continually on and on and on and Mr. Fire came and 

burned Mr. Grass. When Mr. Fire had burned Mr. Grass, Mr. Fire laughed continuously (for a long 

time) and Mr. Water came and extinguished Mr. Fire. And Mr. Water laughed continuously (for a 

long time) and Mr. Buffalo came sucking up all of Mr. Water so that the place became dry. And 

Mr. Buffalo laughed continuously and a hunter came and killed Mr. Buffalo. And Mr. Hunter 

laughed continuously and Mr. Death came and killed Mr. Hunter. And Mr. Death laughed 

continuously but he did not see anybody who would be able to kill him. 

That is why till today death is still there/existing. And all those who remain are death's 

(prey/victims). 

That is how it was and I was there and saw it and wanted to tell you. 

 

 

6.3 Interlinear text 6  
 
    
6. Anɔbil ne Agel 
6. Mr. Chick with Mr. Egg 
Mr. chick and Mr. Egg 
 
paragraph          
Anɔbil ne Agel da be. Ka ba ye ba do 
Mr.  Chick with Mr.  Egg D.PAST exist. and they say that they climb 
(Once upon a time) there was Mr. Chick and Mr. Egg. And they said the want to go on a  

 
      
zɔɔɩ ne ba tɩ dɩ tã'ama. 
mountain+ LOC in order to they then eat Shea fruits. 
mountain in order to eat Shea fruits. 
 
paragraph         
Ka ba gaat tã'ama la dɩɩp. Ba ne tɩ paa 
and they pass Shea fruits DEF food. they SUB then reach 
And so they went to eating Shea fruits. When they then 
 

Story told by Francis D’DEOGO, Jan. 2012 
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zɔɔ la ka ba yẽ tã'aŋ ka tã'am-bɩ'ɩma be berʋgʋ. 
hill DEF and they see Shea tree and ripe Shea fruits exist many. 
reached the mountain, they saw a Shea tree and a lot of ripe Shea fruits. 
 
        
Ka Anɔbil ye, Agel dom. Agel ye, Anɔbil 
and Mr. Chick say that, Mr.  Egg climb+ IMP. Mr.  Egg say that, Mr.  Chick 
Mr. Chick said that Mr. Egg should climb. Mr. Egg said that Mr. chick 
 
         
dom. Ka ba wẽ' taaba nɔkpɛ'ɛma tat tat tat 
climb+ IMP. and they beat each other argument have have have 
should climb. And so they debated for a long time till finally Mr. Egg then lost 
 
          
tat ka Agel tɩ gʋ'ʋŋ ka do. Agel ne do 
have Foc Cord Conj Mr.  Egg then fail SS climb. Mr.  Egg SUB climb 
(the fight/debate) and climbed. When Mr. Egg 
 
       
la, ne Agel miim tã'ama la basɩt 
DEF, subsequent Mr.  Egg shake Shea fruits DEF leave alone+ IPF 
had climbed, he then shook the Shea fruits and let them (fall)  
 
        
ka Anɔbil be tɩŋɩ pɩ'ɩsɩt dɩt. Õ ne 
Foc Cord Conj Mr.  Chick be ground+ LOC collect+ IPF eat+ IMP. he should 
and Mr. chick was on the ground collecting and eating. He should 
 
       
naane la'asɩ ne ba dɩgɩl tã'aŋa tilli 
counter-fact gather IRR them put down Shea tree+ DEF under at trunc 
have gathered them and put down (pile up) under the Shea tree so that when 
 
        
ka Agel sigina ka ba tota. Tã'am-bɩ'ɩma la 
and Mr.  Egg come down here and they share+ DEF. ripe Shea fruits DEF 
Mr. Egg comes down they share them. When the ripe Shea 
 
        
ne ka'asɩta, õ nɔ'asɩtẽ dɩt. Ka Agel tɩ 
SUB fall+ DEF, he take+ IPF+ FOC eat+ IMP. Foc Coord Conj Mr.  Egg then 
fruits were falling, he was taking and eating. And Mr. Egg then looked and 
 
        
bɩs ka bʋnna waɩɩ, la bʋ tõ'o wã. 
look that thing+ DEF problem in sight, it NEG be able this. 
there was a problem in sight, it can't be done like that. 
 
        
Ka Agel ye õ suul bɩs wãna la, 
Foc Coord Conj Mr.  Egg want he stoop look like that DEF, 
And when Mr. Egg wanted to stoop and look like that,  
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ka õ kɔ'ɔn gaat li tɩŋɩ po ne 
Foc Cord Conj he simply pass fall ground+ LOC IDEO subsequent 
he simply passed by fell to the ground "pomp" and then  
 
         
Agel wã'a. Agel ne wã'a la, ka Anɔbil sũut 
Mr.  Egg break. Mr.  Egg SUB break DEF, Foc Cord Conj Mr.  Chick heart 
Mr. Egg broke. When Mr. Egg was broken, Mr. Chick was  
 
        
mas. Ka Anɔbil la' tat tat tat tat 
be pleased. Foc Coord Conj Mr.  Chick laugh have have have have 
pleased. And Mr. Chick laughed continually on and on and on and Mr. 
 
        
ka Amɔɔk tɩ tɩna wãa Anɔbil kokot ka 
Foc Cord Conj Mr. Grass then come here cut Mr.  Chick throat and 
Grass then came and cut Mr. Chick's throat and  
 
  
Anɔbil kpi. 
Mr.  Chick die. 
Mr. Chick died. 
 
paragraph         
Anɔbil ne kpi la, ka Amɔɔk la' tat tat 
Mr.  Chick SUB die DEF, Foc Cord Conj Mr.  Grass laugh have have 
When Mr. Chick died, Mr. Grass laughed  continually on and on and on and Mr. 
 
        
tat tat ka Abugum tɩna dɩ Amɔɔk gaat. 
have have Foc Cord Conj Mr. Fire come here eat Mr.  Grass pass. 
Fire came and burned Mr. Grass. 
 
        
Abugum ne dɩ Amɔɔka yaa, ka Abugum la' 
Mr.  Fire SUB eat Mr. Grass+ DEF interj, Foc Cord Conj Mr.  Fire laugh 
When Mr. Fire had burned Mr. Grass, Mr. Fire laughed  continuously (for a long 
 
        
tat tat tat tat ka Akɔ'ɔm tɩna kpĩis 
have have have have Foc Cord Conj Mr. Water come here extinguish 
time) and Mr. water came and extinguished Mr. Fire. 
 
        
Abugum. Ka Akɔ'ɔm la' tat tat tat tat 
Mr.  Fire. Foc Coord Conj Mr.  Water laugh have have have have 
 And Mr. Water Laughed continuously (for a long time) and Mr.  
 
        
ka Awenaaf tɩna fõo Akɔ'ɔm zã'asa zã'asa ka 
Foc Cord Conj Mr.  Buffalo come here suck up Mr.  Water all all that 
Buffalo came sucking up all the of Mr. Water so that  
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bal la lebɩg kpɛ'ɛŋ. Ka Awenaaf la' tat tat 
place DEF become dry. Foc Coord Conj Mr.  Buffalo laugh have have 
the place became dry. And Mr. buffalo laughed  continuously  
 
       
tat tat ka tõ'os tɩna kʋ Awenaaf. 
have have Foc Cord Conj hunter come here kill Mr.  Buffalo. 
and a hunter came and killed Mr. Buffalo. 
 
        
Ka Atõ'os la' tat tat tat tat ka 
Foc Coord Conj Mr. Hunter laugh have have have have Foc Cord Conj 
And Mr. Hunter laughed continuously and  
 
        
Akũm tɩna kʋ Atõ'os. Ka Akũm la' tat 
Mr. Death come here kill Mr.  Hunter. Foc Coord Conj Mr.  Death laugh have 
Mr. Death came and killed Mr. Hunter. And Mr. Death laughed  continuously  
 
          
tat tat tat ka bʋ yẽ so' ne naane kʋ    ʋ. 
have have have but NEG see someone should counter-fact kill    him. 
but he did not see anybody who would be able to kill him. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
paragraph         
Lanna so'o ka zĩna zĩna kũm kpelɩm be. Ka 
that+ DEF possess that today today death still exist. and 
That is why till today death is still there/existing.  
 
    
sɛbɩne kpelɩmma ẽ kũm. 
those who remain+ DEF be death. 
And all those who remain are death's (prey/victims). 

 
paragraph            
Lanna ka m da be nina ka yẽ ka ye m yelɩ       ya 
that+ DEF and I D.PAST be there SS see AND want I say to    you 
That is how it was and I was there and saw it and wanted to tell you. 
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7.1. Kusaal narrative Story 7 

 

Abaa ne Asũmbul 

La da wʋ beme, ka Abaa da wʋ dɔ’ɔ õ biis. Abaa ne dɔ’ɔ õ biis la, daat arakõ ka Asũmbul dɔɔ sɔɔs 

sɔɔs sɔɔs sɔɔs tɩŋ tɩ zũ Abaa biis la korʋg ne õ tɩ sẽ õbe. 

Haya, Abaa tɩ paana kpẽ’ doo ne õ yẽme dook ne ẽ foe. Ka Abaa ye kpagba ! Anɔ’ɔn tʋm mam 

tʋʋm-kãŋa wãna laa ? Abaa yẽ õ dãana me bee ? Ka Abaa ye a’, gʋ’ʋŋ ka yʋ’ʋn dɔɔ yi tɩ zĩ’i õ 

sãmanne la kɔ’ɔn tat kʋkʋma, kɔ’ɔn tat kʋkʋma. Ka Asũul wʋ wɛ’ɛ gat. Asũul ne wɛ’ɛ gata, ka 

Asũul yẽ Abaa ne zĩ’i õ sãmanne ne õ tat kʋkʋma. Ka Asũul kɩrɩge : « Wela, Abaa ka fʋ zĩ’i ne 

kʋkʋma wãnaa ? » Ka Abaa yee : « Asũule, ba tʋm mam me tʋʋm. Mam ne dɔ’ɔ m biis la daba 

ayɔpoɩ zĩna, ka yi gaat ye m tɩ ɛ dɩɩpa tɩ ba. Mam paana yẽme dook ne ẽ foɩɩ ka ba zũ mam biis 

la. » Ka Asũul ye, o’! Ka Abaa yee : « Mam ya’a bãŋ ni-kãne tʋm mam tʋʋm-kãŋa, mam sũut ne 

mas. » Ka Asũul yee : « Abaa, kel ka mam ne ɛ õ dãana na, mam ne tar ʋ dãana na. » Abaa yee : « 

Fʋ ne tar ʋ dãana naa ? » Ka õ ye ẽe.  Ka Abaa yee : « Fʋ ya’a yãŋ yẽ ni-kãne kʋ mam biis la, ka 

mɔr ʋ dãana na, fʋ me ne paam sɛ’ɛl. » Ka Asũmbul yee : « Lan kɛ’ɛ yelle. » Bala Asũmbul zo tɩŋ tɩ 

sɩ Abaa biis la me nɔkʋ ba sẽ’ banaatnam ɛ wãames ayɔpoɩ torɩ ba ye ba dɛ’ɛ yɛ’. Ka yʋ’ʋn yel 

Awãames ye õ dɛɛm kʋʋrɩ be. Ka õ bɔɔt ye ba tɩ bɛɛl ʋ. Ka Awãaŋnam ye lan kɛ’ɛ yelle. 

Ka õ ye a’, bam ya’a tɩ wɛ’ɛ ba dɛɛm kʋʋta, õne be tɔɔn. Õ ya’a tɩ kaas yel yee : 

« Abaa, fʋ kʋrʋpa woɩ woɩ, woɩ woɩ. » 

Bam be yã’aŋa, ka gãan ka yet yee : « Tʋn bʋ kʋ ka yẽ gbãna ya yɛɛt be ? Tʋn bʋ kʋ ka yẽ gbãna 

ya yɛɛt be ? Asũule, tʋn bʋ kʋ ka yẽ gbãna ya yɛɛt be ? Tʋn bʋ kʋ ka yẽ gbãna ya yɛɛt 

be ? » 

Ka Awãames yee : « Lana kɛ’ɛ yel wɛ. La ya’a ẽ lana, tʋn ne tɩŋ. » 

Ka la daata tɩ paa ka ba dɔɔ tat tat tat tat. Ba ne tɩ yɔ Abaa yita, ka Asũul gãal tɩŋ tɔɔn na ka yee : 

« Abaa, fʋ kʋrʋpa wãna yoɩ yoɩ, yoɩ yoɩ. » Ka Awãaŋnam gãan ka yʋ’ʋn tat yee : « Asũule, tʋnne 

kʋ. Tʋn bʋ kʋ ka yẽ gbãna ya yɛɛt be ? Tʋn bʋ kʋ ka yẽ gbãna ya yɛɛt be ? » 

Wakat kãna la, ka Abaa malɩg õ dooka me fãɩɩ dɩgɩl pĩyã guru ba. Ba ne le tat tat tɩ paa sãmanne 

la, ka Asũul le kaas kũŋ : « Abaa, fʋ kʋrʋpa wãna yoɩ yoɩ, yoɩ yoɩ. 

Abaa, fʋ kʋrʋpa wãna yoɩ yoɩ, yoɩ yoɩ. » Ka Awãaŋnam yee : « Asũule, tʋnne kʋ. Tʋn bʋ kʋ ka yẽ 

gbãna ya gãan be ? Tʋn bʋ kʋ ka yẽ gbãna ya gãan be ? Abaa ! Tʋn bʋ kʋ ka yẽ gbãna ya gãan be 

? Tʋn bʋ kʋ ka yẽ gbãna ya yɛɛt be ? » 

Ai, ka ba paa, ka Abaa yee : Kpẽ’eme na, kpẽ’eme na, kpẽ’eme na ! »  Ka ba kpẽ’. Ka Abaa ye : « 

Fʋ sãama wãna, Asũule ? » Ka Asũule yee : « Ẽe, banna la. » 

Ka Abaa yee : « Kpẽ’eme na, nam dook wãna. » Ka ba ẽŋ fʋr fʋr fʋr fʋr, ba kpẽ’eya. Ka Asũul yee : 

« Abaa, ai m kɔ’ɔn sẽeme. M yi dʋ’ʋn kpela yamma ka tɩna. » Ka Abaa yee : « Lan kɛ’ɛ gba’are, 

yim. » 

Ka Asũul ne lil waa, ka Abaa kɔ’ɔn tak dooka wãna la kɔ’ɔn pa’a. Ka ne õ gĩ’i wãaŋnam nina kɔ’ɔn 
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kʋ ba kʋ kʋ, ka ne õ yʋ’ʋn yãk wãames atã tɩs Asũul ka ke õ me anaase, ne ba dʋgʋ ba dɩɩp dɩ ba 

bʋn fãɩɩ. 

Lana ka m da be nina ka da wʋm bɛ’ɛla ka me ye m tẽe ya. 
 
 

 

7.2 English free translation of Story 7 

 
Story about Mr. Dog and Mr. Hare 
 
Once upon a time it came to happen that Mr. Dog gave birth to his puppies. When Mr. Dog has 
given birth to his puppies, one day Mr. Hare got up and in hidden manner he went to steal Mr. 
Dog's puppies, cut their throat and grill and eat them. 
Well, when Mr. Dog arrived and entered the room he saw that it was empty. Mr. Dog said what a 
horror! Who did this action against me? Will Mr. Dog find that fellow or not? Mr. Dog said oh no, 
but could not do anything so he went outside sitting in front of his house and simply crying for a 
long time. And Mr. Hare happened to be passing by. When Mr. Hare was passing by, Mr. Hare 
saw Mr. Dog sitting in front of his house and lamenting / weeping. Then Mr. Hare came to meet 
him: « What happened Mr. Dog that you are sitting and lamenting like that? » Then Mr. Dog said: 
« Mr. Hare, somebody did something very bad to me. I gave birth to my puppies seven days ago, 
then I went out to look for food for them. I came home and saw that the room was empty and 
that somebody has stolen my puppies. » then Mr. Hare said, really (how horrible)! Then Mr. Dog 
said: « When I get to know the fellow who did this bad action to me, I will be very pleased. » Mr. 
Hare said: « Mr. Dog, let me try to find that fellow and bring him here, I will bring you that fellow. 
» Mr. Dog said: « You will bring that fellow? » He said yes. Mr. Dog said: «If you are able to find 
the fellow who killed my puppies, and you bring him here, you will also get something (as a 
reward). Mr. Hare said: « That is not a problem. » At once Mr. Hare run to skin the puppies of Mr. 
Dog and took the skins to sew robes and find seven monkeys giving them so they should wear 
them (as cloths). Then he said to the monkeys that his in-law's funeral ceremony will take place. 
And he wants them to accompany him (there). The monkeys said that this is not a problem. He 
said oh actually, when they are going to his in-law's funeral ceremony, it is he who will be in front. 
When he is going to cry: « Mr. dog, (here you see) your killers la, la, la, la... » 
They are following after him and walk in a very proud manner and be singing: « (If) it is not us 
who killed, then where did we get this skins with which we are dressed, isn't it? (If) it is not us 
who killed, then where did we get this skins with which we are dressed, isn't it? Mr. Dog, (if) it is 
not us who killed, then where did we get this skins with which we are dressed, isn't it? (If) it is not 
us who killed, then where did we get this skins with which we are dressed, isn't it? » 
The monkeys said: « This is not a problem. » If it is like that, we will go (easy). » 
Then the day arrived and they went for a long time. When they approached Mr. Dog's house, Mr. 
Hare walked proudly in front and said: « Mr. Dog, those are your killers la, la la ... » The monkeys 
were walking proudly and were singing: « Mr. Hare, it was us who killed. (If) it is not us who 
killed, then where did we get this skins with which we are dressed, isn't it? (If) it is not us who 
killed, then where did we get this skins with which we are dressed, isn't it? » At that time Mr. Dog 
arranged his house very well and laid mats on the floor and waited for them. When they were 
coming and reaching the outer court, Mr. Hare cried again: « Mr. Dog, here are your killers la, la, 
la ... Mr. Dog, here are your killers la, la, la ... » the monkeys said: « Mr. Hare, it was us who 
killed. (If) it is not us who killed, then where did we get this skins with which we are dressed, isn't 
it? (If) it is not us who killed, then where did we get this skins with which we are dressed, isn't it? 
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» Mr. Dog, (if) it is not us who killed, then where did we get this skins with which we are dressed, 
isn't it? (If) it is not us who killed, then where did we get this skins with which we are dressed, 
isn't it? » Well, they arrived, and Mr. Dog said: « Enter, enter, enter! » And they entered. And Mr. 
Dog said: « Are those your guests, Mr. Hare? » And Mr. Hare said: « Yes, it is them. » 
Mr. Dog said: « Enter, this is your house. » They lined up one after the other and entered till all 
had entered. Mr. Hare said: « Mr. Dog, well I am tired. I go out and urinate close by then I come 
back. » Mr. Dog said: « That is not a problem, go outside. » 
And when Mr. Hare was hiding, Mr. Dog simply pulled (the door) and locked the room. Then he 
grabbed the monkeys there and simply killed them one by one, then he took three monkeys and 
gave them to Mr. Hare and kept four for himself, subsequently they cooked them and ate them 
with pleasure. 
It was like this and I was there and heard this a little bit and wanted to share it with you. 

 

 

7.3 Interlinear text of story 7 
    
7. Abaa ne Asũmbul 
7. Mr. Dog and Mr Hare 
Story about Mr. and Mr. Hare 

 
paragraph       
La da wʋ beme, ka Abaa da 
it D.PAST come +AUX be there, that Mr Dog D.PAST 
Once upon a time it came to happen that Mr. Dog gave birth to his 
 
         
wʋ dɔ'ɔ õ biis. Abaa ne dɔ'ɔ õ biis 
come +AUX give birth his children. Mr Dog SUB give birth his children 
puppies. When Mr. Dog has given birth to his 
 
          
la, daat arakõ ka Asũmbul dɔɔ sɔɔs sɔɔs sɔɔs sɔɔs 
BKRF, day one that Mr Hare go up hidden hidden hidden hidden 
puppies, one day Mr. Hare got up and in very hidden manner he went to steal Mr. 
 
          
tɩŋ tɩ zũ Abaa biis la korʋg ne õ tɩ 
go go to steal Mr Dog children DEF cut throat subsequent he go to 
Dog's puppies, cut their throat and grill and eat  
 
  
sẽ' õbe. 
grill eat. 
them. 
 
paragraph        
Haya, Abaa tɩ paana kpẽ' doo ne õ 
OK, Mr Dog go to reach here enter room subsequent he 
Well, when Mr. Dog arrived and entered the room he saw that it was 
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yẽme dook ne ẽ foe. Ka Abaa ye kpagba ! 
see +FOC house SUB be empty. and Mr Dog say that horror ! 
empty. Mr. Dog said what a horror! 
 
          
Anɔ'ɔn tʋm mam tʋʋm-kãŋa wãna laa ? Abaa yẽ õ 
who work me this work like that DEF +Q ? Mr Dog see his 
Who did this action against me? Will Mr. Dog find 
 
          
dãana me bee ? Ka Abaa ye a', gʋ'ʋŋ ka 
owner +DEF FOC or ? and Mr Dog say that oh no, fail and 
that fellow or not? Mr. Dog said oh no, but could not do anything 
 
         
yʋ'ʋn dɔɔ yi tɩ zĩ'i õ sãmane la kɔ'ɔn 
afterwards go up go out go to be sitting his outer courtyard DEF simply 
so he went outside sitting in front of his house and  
 
         
tat kʋkʋma, kɔ'ɔn tat kʋkʋma. Ka Asũul wʋ wɛ'ɛ 
have crying, simply have crying. and Mr Hare come +AUX go +I 
simply crying for a long time. And Mr. Hare happened to be 
 
         
gat. Asũul ne wɛ'ɛ gata, ka Asũul yẽ Abaa 
pass +I. Mr Hare SUB go +I pass +I +DEF, that Mr Hare see Mr Dog 
passing by. When Mr. Hare was passing by, Mr. Hare saw Mr. Dog sitting in front 

 
         
ne zĩ'i õ sãmane ne õ tat kʋkʋma. Ka 
SUB be sitting his outer courtyard with he have crying. and 
of his house and lamenting / weeping.  
 
           
Asũul kɩrɩge : « Wela Abaa, ka fʋ zĩ'i ne kʋkʋma 
Mr Hare kɩrɩge : « how Mr Dog, that you be sitting with crying 
Then Mr. Hare came to meet him: « What happened Mr. Dog, that you are sitting 
 
           
wãnaa ? » Ka Abaa yee : « Asũule, ba tʋm 
like this +Q ? » and Mr Dog say that : « Mr. Hare, they work 
and lamenting like 
that? » 

Then Mr. Dog said: « Mr. Hare, somebody did something 

 
          
mam me tʋʋm. Mam ne dɔ'ɔ m biis la daba 
me FOC work. I +FOC SUB give birth my children DEF days 
very bad to me. I gave birth to my puppies seven  
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ayɔpoɩ zĩna, ka yi gaat ye m tɩ ɛ 
seven today, and go out go away so that I go to try to find 
days ago, then I went out to look for  
 
         
dɩɩpa tɩ ba. Mam paana yẽme dook ne ẽ 
food +DEF give them. I +FOC reach here see +FOC house OFOC be 
food for them. I came home and saw that the room was empty and 
 
          
foɩɩ ka ba zũ mam biis la. » Ka Asũul 
empty and they steal my children DEF. » and Mr Hare 
that somebody has stolen my puppies. » then Mr. Hare 
 
          
ye, o'! Ka Abaa yee : « Mam ya'a bãŋ 
say that, oh! and Mr Dog say that : « I +FOC if know 
said, really (how horrible)! Then Mr. Dog said: « When I get to know the fellow 

 
         
ni-kãne tʋm mam tʋʋm-kãŋa, mam sũut ne mas. » 
person who work me this work, my heart FUT be pleased. » 
who did this bad action to me, I will be very pleased. » 
 
          
Ka Asũul yee : « Abaa, kel ka mam ne 
and Mr Hare say that : « Mr Dog, let +IMP that I +EMPH FUT 
Mr. Hare said: « Mr. Dog, let me try to find that fellow  
 
         
ɛ õ dãana na, mam ne tar ʋ dãana 
try to find him owner +DEF hither, I +EMPH FUT bring him owner +DEF 
and bring him here, I will bring you that fellow. » 
 
           
na. » Abaa yee : « Fʋ ne tar ʋ dãana 
hither. » Mr Dog say that : « you FUT bring him owner +DEF 
 Mr. Dog said: « You will bring that fellow? » 
 
             
naa ? » Ka õ ye ẽe. Ka Abaa yee : « Fʋ 
hither ? » and he say that yes. and Mr Dog say that : « you 
 He said yes. Dog said: «If 
 
           
ya'a yãŋ yẽ ni-kãne kʋ mam biis la, ka mɔr ʋ 
if be able see person who kill my children DEF, and bring him 
you are able to find the fellow who killed my puppies, and you bring 
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dãana na, fʋ me ne paam sɛ'ɛl. » Ka Asũmbul 
owner +DEF hither, you also FUT receive thing. » and Mr Hare 
him here, you will also get something (as a reward). Mr. Hare said: « 

 
          
yee : « Lan kɛ'ɛ yelle. » Bala Asũmbul zo 
say that : « this +FOC not be problem +NEG. » at once Mr Hare run 
That is not a problem. » At once Mr. Hare run 
 
          
tɩŋ tɩ sɩ Abaa biis la me nɔkɩ ba sẽ 
go go to to skin Mr Dog children DEF FOC take them sew 
to skin the puppies of Mr. Dog and took the skins to sew robes and find 
 
        
banaatnam ɛ wãames ayɔpoɩ torɩ ba ye ba 
robes try to find monkeys seven share out them say that they 
seven monkeys giving them so they should wear  
 
         
dɛ'ɛ yɛ'. Ka yʋ'ʋn yel Awãames ye õ dɛɛm 
receive be dressed. and afterwards say to Mr. Monkeys that his in-law 
them (as cloths). Then he said to the monkeys that his in-law's funeral 
 
         
kʋʋrɩ be. Ka õ bɔɔt ye ba tɩ bɛɛl 
funeral ceremony is there. and he want that they go to accompany 
ceremony will take place. And he wants them to accompany him (there). 
 
         
ʋ. Ka Awãaŋnam ye lan kɛ'ɛ yelle. Ka õ 
him. and Mr. Monkeys say that it +FOC not be problem +NEG. and he 
 The monkeys said that this is not a problem. He said 
 
         
ye a', bam ya'a tɩ wɛ'ɛ ba dɛɛm kʋʋta, 
say that oh no, they +FOC if go to go +I their in-law funeral +DEF, 
oh actually, when they are going to his in-law's funeral ceremony, it is he who 
 
           
õne be tɔɔn. Õ ya'a tɩ kaas yel yee : « 
he +FOC be in front. he when go to scream say say that : « 
will be in front. When he is going to cry:  
 
        
Abaa, fʋ kʋrʋpa woɩ woɩ, woɩ woɩ. » 
Mr Dog, your killers interj interj, interj interj. » 
«Mr. dog, (here you see) your killers la, la, la, la... » 
 
paragraph        
Bam be yã'aŋa, ka gãan ka yet yee 
they +FOC be back +DEF, and walk with pride +I and say +IPF say that 
They are following after him and walk in a very proud manner and be singing: 
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: « Tʋn bʋ kʋ ka yẽ gbãna ya yɛɛt 
: « we +FOC NEG kill and get skins where get dressed +I 
 « (If) it is not us who killed, then where did we get this skins with 
 
          
be ? Tʋn bʋ kʋ ka yẽ gbãna ya yɛɛt 
then +Q ? we +FOC NEG kill and get skins where get dressed +I 
which we are 
dressed, isn't 
it? 

(If) it is not us who killed, then where did we get this skins with 

 
          
be ? Asũule, tʋn bʋ kʋ ka yẽ gbãna ya 
then +Q ? Mr Hare, we +FOC NEG kill and get skins where 
which we are 
dressed, isn't 
it? 

Mr. Dog, (if) it is not us who killed, then where did we get 

 
          
yɛɛt be ? Tʋn bʋ kʋ ka yẽ gbãna ya 
get dressed +I then +Q ? we +FOC NEG kill and get skins where 
this skins with which we are 
dressed, isn't it? 

(If) it is not us who killed, then where did we get 

 
    
yɛɛt be ? » 
get dressed +I then +Q ? » 
this skins with which we are 
dressed, isn't it? 

» 

 
paragraph         
Ka Awãames yee : « Lana kɛ'ɛ yel wɛ. 
and Mr Monkeys say that : « this not be problem that is clear. 
The monkeys said: « This is not a problem. » 
 
        
La ya'a ẽ lana, tʋn ne tɩŋ. » 
it if be it +EMPH, we +FOC FUT go. » 
If it is like that, we will go (easy). » 
 
paragraph          
Ka la daata tɩ paa ka ba dɔɔ tat tat 
and it day +DEF go to reach and they go up have have 
Then the day arrived and they went for a long time. 
 
         
tat tat. Ba ne tɩ yɔ Abaa yita, ka 
have have. they SUB go to approach Mr Dog house +DEF, that 
 When they approached Mr. Dog's house,  
          
Asũul gãal tɩŋ tɔɔn na ka yee : « Abaa, 
Mr Hare walk with pride go in front hither and say that : « Mr Dog, 
Mr. Hare walked proudly in front and said: « Mr. Dog, 
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fʋ kʋrʋpa wãna yoɩ yoɩ, yoɩ yoɩ. » Ka Awãaŋnam 
your killers like that interj interj, interj interj. » and Mr Monkeys 
those are your killers la, la la ... » The monkeys 
 
         
gãan ka yʋ'ʋn tat yee : « Asũule, tʋnne 
walk with pride +I and afterwards have say that : « Mr Hare, we +FOC 
were walking proudly and were singing: « Mr. Hare, it was us who killed. 
 
          
kʋ. Tʋn bʋ kʋ ka yẽ gbãna ya yɛɛt be 
kill. we +FOC NEG kill and get skins where get dressed +I then +Q 
 (If) it is not us who killed, then where did we get this skins with which we 
 
          
? Tʋn bʋ kʋ ka yẽ gbãna ya yɛɛt be 
? we +FOC NEG kill and get skins where get dressed +I then +Q 
are 
dressed, 
isn't it? 

(If) it is not us who killed, then where did we get this skins with which we 

 
          
? »Wakat kãna la, ka Abaa malɩg õ dooka 
? »time this one time FOC, that Mr Dog arrange his room +DEF 
are 
dressed, 
isn't it? » 

At that time Mr. Dog arranged his house very well and laid mats on the floor 

 
          
me fãɩɩ dɩgɩl pĩyã guru ba. Ba ne le tat tat 
FOC fine put down mats wait them. they  SUB again have have 
and waited for them. When they were coming and 
 
          
tɩ paa sãmane la, ka Asũul le kaas kũŋ : 
go to reach outer courtyard DEF, and Mr Hare again scream cry : 
reaching the outer court, Mr. Hare cried again: 
 
          
« Abaa, fʋ kʋrʋpa wãna yoɩ yoɩ, yoɩ yoɩ. Abaa, 
« Mr Dog, your killers like that interj interj, interj interj. Mr Dog, 
« Mr. Dog, here are your killers la, la, la ... Mr. 
 
          
fʋ kʋrʋpa wãna yoɩ yoɩ, yoɩ yoɩ. » Ka Awãaŋnam 
your killers like that interj interj, interj interj. » and Mr Monkeys 
Dog, here are your killers la, la, la ... » the monkeys 
 
           
yee : « Asũule, tʋnne kʋ. Tʋn bʋ kʋ ka yẽ 
say that : « Mr Hare, we +FOC kill. we +FOC NEG kill and get 
said: « Mr. Hare, it was us who killed. (If) it is not us who killed, then 
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gbãna ya gãan be ? Tʋn bʋ kʋ ka yẽ 
skins where walk with pride +I then +Q ? we +FOC NEG kill and get 
where did we get this skins with which we are 
dressed, isn't it? 

(If) it is not us who killed, then 

 
          
gbãna ya gãan be ? Abaa ! Tʋn bʋ kʋ 
skins where walk with pride +I then +Q ? Mr Dog ! we +FOC NEG kill 
where did we get this skins with which we are 
dressed, isn't it? » 

Mr. Dog, (if) it is not us who 

 
          
ka yẽ gbãna ya gãan be ? Tʋn bʋ kʋ 
and get skins where walk with pride +I then +Q ? we +FOC NEG kill 
killed, then where did we get this skins with which we are 
dressed, isn't it? 

(If) it is not us who 

 
           
ka yẽ gbãna ya yɛɛt be ? » Ai, ka ba 
and get skins where get dressed +I then +Q ? » ah, and they 
killed, then where did we get this skins with which we are dressed, 
isn't it? » 

Well, they 

 
         
paa, ka Abaa yee : Kpẽ'eme na, kpẽ'eme na, 
arrive, and Mr Dog say that : enter +IMP pl hither, enter +IMP pl hither, 
arrived, and Mr. Dog said: « Enter, enter, enter! » 
 
           
kpẽ'eme na ! » Ka ba kpẽ'. Ka Abaa ye : 
enter +IMP pl hither ! » and they enter. and Mr Dog say that : 
 And they entered. And Mr. Dog said: 
 
            
« Fʋ sãama wãna, Asũule ? » Ka Asũule yee : « 
« your guests like that, Mr Hare ? » and Mr Hare say that : « 
« Are those your guests, Mr. Hare? » And Mr. Hare said:  
 
    
Ẽe, banna la. » 
Yes, those +FOC DEF. » 
« Yes, it is them.» 
 
paragraph         
Ka Abaa yee : « Kpẽ'eme na, nam dook 
and Mr Dog say that : « enter +IMP pl hither, you +FOC house 
Mr. Dog said: « Enter, this is your house. » 
 
       
wãna. » Ka ba ẽŋ fʋr fʋr 
like that. » and they do one after the other one after the other 
 They lined up one after the other  
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fʋr fʋr, ba kpẽ'eya. Ka Asũul 
one after the other one after the other, they enter +COMPL. and Mr Hare 
and entered till all had entered. Mr. Hare 
 
          
yee : « Abaa, ai m kɔ'ɔn sẽeme. M yi 
say that : « Mr Dog, interj I simply be tired +FOC. I go out 
said: « Mr. Dog, well I am tired. I go out 
 
           
dʋ'ʋn kpela yamma ka tɩna. » Ka Abaa yee : « 
urinate here closely and come here. » and Mr Dog say that : « 
and urinate close by then I come back. » Mr. Dog said: « That is not a 
 
     
Lan kɛ'ɛ gba'are, yim. » 
this +FOC not be problem, go out +IMP. » 
problem, go outside. » 
 
paragraph         
Ka Asũul ne lil waa, ka Abaa kɔ'ɔn tak 
and Mr Hare SUB hide interj, that Mr Dog simply pull 
And when Mr. Hare was hiding, Mr. Dog simply pulled (the door) and 
 
         
dooka wãna la kɔ'ɔn pa'a. Ka ne õ gĩ'i 
room +DEF like that DEF simply lock. and subsequent he grab 
locked the room. Then he grabbed the 
 
          
wãaŋnam nina kɔ'ɔn kʋ ba kʋ kʋ, ka ne õ 
monkeys there simply kill them kill kill, and subsequent he 

monkeys there and simply killed them one by one, then he took three 
 
          
yʋ'ʋn yãk wãames atã tɩs Asũul ka ke õ me 
afterwards take monkeys three give Mr Hare and cause him also 
monkeys and gave them to Mr. Hare and kept four for himself, 
 
          
anaase, ne ba dʋgʋ ba dɩɩp dɩ ba bʋn fãɩɩ. 
four, subsequent they cook their food eat their thing fine. 
 subsequently they cooked them and ate them with pleasure. 
 
paragraph           
Lana ka m da be nina ka da wʋm bɛ'ɛla ka 
this that I D.PAST be there and D.PAST hear a bit and 
It was like this and I was there and heard this a little bit and wanted to share it 
 
     
me ye m tẽe ya. 
also want I remaind you. 
with you. 
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8.1. Kusaal narrative Story 8  

 

Nɔŋdãan bii ne na’ap yela 

Nɔŋdãan me da be ka tar ʋ bii. Ka pʋr ʋ bii la ye, õ yʋ’ʋre bɔɔn Aborɩndɩ, ye Abo ne dɩ õ bii la 

bee ? Ka õ ne pʋr õ bii la wela, ka tɩŋa na’apa dɔɔ yel yee : « A’, fʋ ẽ nɔŋdãan ka tɩ dɔɔ pʋt fʋ bii 

yʋ’ʋt ye Abo-ne-dɩ-be. Sɛ’ɛl ne dɩ fʋ bii la. » Ka na’ap dɔɔ ye õ bɔɔrɩ Anɔŋdãan bii la Aborɩndɩ ye õ 

dɩ ẽŋ õ pɔ’a. Ka ne õ lɛ’a Aborɩndɩ ne õ dɩ ʋ. Õ ne dɩ Aborɩndɩ tɩ ba’as la, ka õ yʋ’ʋn yel ye yaa : « 

Fʋ sãam yel ye, boo ne dɩ fʋ be ? Ka sɛ’ɛl ne dɩ fʋ. » Ka na’ap dɔɔ yãk yam nɔk ki tɩs õ pɔ’ap taaba 

ye õ kɔɔbɩ be daat ka kpaya ye ba kõ’o dãam. 

Ba kõ’o dãama, õ basɩme ka kɔɔpa daata ne tɩ kpelɩm yee beeʋka ka õ dɔɔ nɔkɩme karaa tɩsɩ 

Aborɩndɩ, ka yee : « Aborɩndɩ, dɛ’ɛm karaa wã bʋr ʋ zĩna, ka õ yi zĩna, ka fʋ kɛ’ ʋ zĩna, ne fʋ pĩ’i ʋ 

zĩna, ka õ lebɩg kpaya zĩna, ka fʋ yãŋɩm neem ʋ ne fʋ kõ’o dãamma. Mam bɔɔtẽ ye beeʋk ka 

dãama bɩ’ ka mam kpaarɩpa yãŋ nu fʋ dãamma. » 

Ka Aborɩndɩ kʋm yaa. Ka Aborɩndɩ yi nɔk zoo tɩŋ tɩ paa yẽ õ sãam. Ka õ sãam yee : « Welaa ? » Ka 

Aborɩndɩ yee : « M baaba, na’ap ẽŋ mam yel. Na’ap dɔɔme nɔk karaa tɩsɩ mam ye mam bʋrʋm ʋ 

zĩna, ka õ bɩ’ zĩna, ka m kɛ’ ʋ zĩna, yãŋɩm ke ka beeʋk ka õ kpaarɩpa yãŋɩm nu. » 

Ka Aborɩndɩ sãam yee : « Ka lana, ka fʋ kʋmmaa, Aborɩndɩɩ ? Ai, da kʋm lana wɛ ! Sɛ’ɛl kʋn dɩ 

fʋʋ. Dɛ’ɛm wĩis atã wãna. Fʋ ya’a tɩ paa yiri la, fʋ zɛ’ɛlɩm yimpoon, ne fʋ nɔk wĩis atã la lob fʋ 

zakɩ la, ka kpẽ’ ka bɩs sɛ’ɛlɩ ne be. » Ka Aborɩndɩ dɛ’ɛ wĩis atã la sɩt nɔk zoos. Kɔɔpa daata nɔɔ 

Aborɩndɩ ne tɩ paa yiri la, wakat kãnna ka na’ap zĩ’i ne õ pɔ’apa yee : « Õ ne sã zĩna, sɛ’ɛl ne dɩ ʋ. 

» Aborɩndɩ ne tɩ paana waa, zɛ’ɛl yimpoona lob wĩis atã la zakɩ la. Õ ne tɩ ye õ kpẽ’ la õ yẽme 

dãam ne pɛ’ɛl sĩmis kɔ’ɔn furit wãna fut fut fut fut. Ka sa’ap lɛɛt ne sa’alaas. Ai, ka Aborɩndɩ kpẽ’ 

kõ ba kõ kõ kõ kõ. Haya, ka si dãama. Ba ne tɩ yi kɔɔbɩ tɩ paana, ka na’ap tʋm yee : « Biiya, tɩm tɩ 

lɩg bɩse Aborɩndɩ la nɔɔ ẽ wela naa ? » Ka bii zo tɩŋ tɩ paa yẽ ka Aborɩndɩ sĩmis pɛ’ɛl ne dãam. Ka 

Aborɩndɩ kabɩg tɩ bii, ka bii nu ka ye : « Waɩɩ, dã-kãŋa o’ ! Aborɩndɩ dãama mas. » Ka na’ap ye, ba 

yim ne dãamnam ma. Ka Aborɩndɩ yãk õ dãama tat paa dɩgɩle. Na’ap ne bɔ’ɔs dãama nu nu nu nu 

tɩ lem Aborɩndɩ dãama, na’ap bʋ bãŋ ye Aborɩndɩ dãam. Ka na’ap yee, dã-kãŋa ka õ bɔɔt. Ba 

tʋkʋm dã-kãŋa tɩ dɩgɩl õ dooɩ. Bala, Aborɩndɩ dãama lanna. 

Beeʋk ne tɩ yẽe, ka na’ap yee : « Fʋ ye sɛ’ɛl kʋn dɩ fʋʋ ? Sɛ’ɛl ne dɩ fʋ. » Na’ap dɔɔ ke ka ba pilig 

Aborɩndɩ dooka bas. Ka saa yʋ’ʋn kʋ, kɔ’ɔn kʋ sobɩg ne õ tɩnna. 

Ka Aborɩndɩ len dɔɔme ne zoos paa õ sãam ni : « Sãama, na’ap le tʋm mam ne wãna. » Ka õ sãam 

yee : « Ka sɛ’ɛlɩ ne le dɩ fʋ bee ? Mame yel ye sɛ’ɛl kʋn dɩ fʋʋ. Dɛ’ɛm kẽŋkã’a ayi wãna, fʋ ya’a paa 

yaa, fʋ nɔk kẽŋkã’arɩ arakõ la puu fʋ dooka zuk wãna. Ka nɔke arakõ la puu wãna, ka kpẽ’ 

gbã’an. » Ka Aborɩndɩ sɩt dɛ’ɛ paa ẽŋ wela. Saa ne tɩ kʋ la, ka sabesʋk fug tɩna lak na’ap pɔ’ap dot 

zã’asa, ka saa ni tɩ pɛ’ɛl ba dota zã’asa. Ka Aborɩndɩ dook ẽ kpɛ’ɛŋ. Ka ba zo tɩŋ tɩ kpẽ’ Aborɩndɩ 

dooɩ. Ka kɔ’ɔm zo tɩ fukɩt pɛ’ɛl na’ap dook, ka na’ap zɩ’ɩ õ naane ẽŋ sɛ’ɛm. Ka ye ba zom tɩ bɩse 

wãna kɔ’ɔm bʋ mɔrɩ Aborɩndɩ gaat sa’ ? Ka biis zo tɩŋ tɩ yat pa’ Aborɩndɩ dooɩ. Haya, ka na’ap 
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meŋ tɩ gʋ’ʋŋ ka dɔɔ yi tɩ paa pa’ Aborɩndɩ dooɩ. Ka saa tɩ yẽe. Ka na’ap yee : « Fʋ ye sɛ’ɛl kʋn dɩ 

fʋʋ ? Sɛ’ɛl ne dɩ fʋ ! » Haya, wa’a-kẽeʋŋ me be tɩŋɩ la. Waaf la ne be wɛʋŋ-sɛ’ɛ la, so’ bʋ wɛ,ɛ 

ninaa. Ka na’ap tɩ dɔɔm yee : « Aborɩndɩ, m bɔɔt ye fʋ tɩŋ tɩ yel wa’a-kẽeʋŋ ye mam ye m bɔɔr ʋ 

me yiri kpela zĩna. » 

Ka Aborɩndɩ le dɔɔm le zot wɛ’ɛ õ sãam ni tɩ le tẽe õ sãam. Õ sãam yee : « Aborɩndɩ, mame 

Anɔŋdãan pʋrɩ fʋ ye bo ne dɩ fʋ  be ? Ka sɛ’ɛl sɛ’ɛl kʋn dɩ fʋʋ. Len dɛ’ɛm wĩis atã wãna, ka fʋ ya’a 

tɩ paa ka waaf be yokɩ la, fʋ nɔk wĩis la wẽ’ wãna pã’ pã’ pã’, ka yel ʋ ye na’abɩ bɔɔn. Õ kʋn ẽŋɩ fʋ 

sɛ’ɛl sɛ’ɛla. » Ka Aborɩndɩ sɩt dɔɔ dɛ’ɛ wĩis atã la tɩŋ tɩ paa wẽ’ Awa’a-kẽeʋŋ yoka. Ka Awa’a-kẽeʋŋ 

tãs : « Anɔ’ɔn la wẽ’et mam yoka wãna ? Ka m bene ye m mɔ’as m biis bĩ’isɩm. Õ dãana zɩ’ɩ yelle. 

Ba bʋ tɩn kpela wɛ ! » Ka Aborɩndɩ yee : « Mam Aborɩndɩ. » Ka õ yee : « Fʋ ɛɛt bo kpela ? » Ka õ 

yee : « Na’ap ye m wʋ yelɩ fʋ ye fʋ tɩna. » Ka õ yee : « Hãa ! Tɔ, ka laa, lem yaa, ka m tɩnna. » Ka 

Aborɩndɩ leb tɩŋ tɩ tẽe na’ap. Ka na’ap yee : « O’ o’ o’ o’! » Õ wẽlɩkɩ õ bʋ paa nina ka gʋ’ʋŋ ka nɔk 

biis yee biis la dolɩm Aborɩndɩ tɩ zɛ’ɛl kpikpeŋ ba da paa nina. Ba ya’a paa ba zɛ’ɛl kpikpeŋ ka 

bɩsɩm ʋ. 

Ka biis la sɩt dol, ka Aborɩndɩ tɩ paa le nɔk wĩis la le wẽ’ ka Awa’a-kẽeʋŋ le sak. Ka õ ye na’ap ye 

õ ẽŋɩm tɔ’ɔtɔ. Ka wa’a-kẽeʋŋ yee : « Lan kɛ’ɛ yelle. Kulum tɩ yel na’ap ye yaa, õ pɩɩs ʋ sãmanna 

wãna yãɩɩ. Ka yi pɩɩs dota zã’asa woo, ka pɩɩs baba la, ka bala mam ne yi mam ya’a paana ka 

babɩt kɛ’ɛ mam ne naane zĩ’ine, õ pɩɩs õ baba la ka gurum ka mam tɩnna. »  Ka biis sɩt deŋ zo kul 

tɩ yel na’ap : « O’ na’aba, Aborɩndɩ sɩt paaya. » Ka Aborɩndɩ sɩt paana le tẽe na’ap wela. Ka na’ap 

isigim beebeeʋɩ (subaa) yel bʋpɔ’ɔs la ye ba yiisim la’ata ka pɩɩs dota ka pɩɩs õ sãmanna, ka 

Aborɩndɩ ye wa’a-kẽeʋŋ tɩnna. Lanne tɩ tɔ’ɔ bɛ’ɛla, ba wʋmme sabesʋk ne kɔ’ɔn tat fub bub bub 

bub bub, fub bub bub bub ... Haya, na’ap tɩ ye õ zãk zuk wãna ka wa’a-kẽeʋŋ la tɩna kpẽ’ pɛ’ɛl õ 

bʋpɔ’ɔs la dota zã’asa, tɩna pɛ’ɛl sãmanna tɩŋ tɩ nɔk ʋ zuka yʋ’ʋn dɔ’ɔl na’ap gbere ka yee : « 

Na’aba, aye, tɔ’ɔtɔ tɔ’ɔtɔ tɔ’ɔtɔ ẽŋɩm tɔ’ ka mam ye m gaate m biis la gbã’ame gurʋ m. » Ka na’ap 

yee : « Karɩme nii bam kobʋk na. » Ka ba tat nii kobʋk na ka Awa’a-kẽeʋŋ yãk pisnu vol ka ge 

pisnu dɩgɩl ka yee : « Kɛ’ɛ lanna yela ka fʋ bɔɔn mam wɛ. Ẽŋɩm tɔ’, ẽŋɩm tɔ’. » Ka na’apa yee : « 

Karɩme kõbɩt kobʋk na. »  Ka ba tat kõbɩt kobʋk na. Ka wa’a-kẽeʋŋ dɛ’ɛ kõbɩt pisnu vol, ka ge 

pisnu dɩgɩl Aborɩndɩ. Ka yee : « Tɔ’ɔtɔ, tɔ’ɔtɔ, tɔ’ɔtɔ. » Ka na’ap yee : « Vaame nɔɔs kobʋk na.» 

Haya, ka ba le tɩŋ tɩ tat nɔɔs kobʋk na. Ka wa’a-kẽeʋŋ yee : « Na’aba, tɔ’ɔtɔ ka lanna wãna la kɛ’ɛ 

lanna yela ka fʋ bɔɔn mam zĩna yee. » Ka na’ap kõbɩt ne õ sɛ’ɛlnam tɩ ba’as zã’asa tɩ ba’as sõp. Ka 

na’ap yee, ba tat biis na. Ka õ nɔk biis pisnu ka ge pisnu dɩgɩle. Ka na’ap yee : « A’, bʋpɔ’ɔs kobʋk. 

» Ka õ pʋrʋg bʋpɔ’ɔs pisnu ka ge Aborɩndɩ bʋnne la. « Ẽŋɩm tɔ’ na’aba, ka fʋ bʋ tõ’on bɔɔl mam 

lana yela wɛ. » 

Ka la tɩ ẽŋ wela ka na’ap tɩ va õ niripa zã’asa ba’as ka la tɩ kpelɩm na’ap meŋ. Ka õ teŋ na’ap vol 

ka yee : « Aborɩndɩ, fʋʋ lebɩg na’ap. » 

Lanna ka m da be nina ka ye m tẽe pa’alɩ ya. 
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8.2 English free translation of Story 8 
Story about a poor person and a chief 
 
(Once upon a time) there was a poor person and he had his child. He gave a name to his child, 
his name is called Aborindi, (which means translated) « What can harm (have victory over) his 
child? (Meaning: nothing can ever harm his child). When he gave this name to his child, the 
village chief got up and said: « What! You who are a poor person dare to give to your child the 
name "There is nothing that will be able to harm this child. Something will harm your child (you 
will see). The chief now came to the poor person saying that he wants to marry Aborindi the child 
of the poor person and make her his wife. He then negotiated Aborindi for marriage and 
subsequently married her. After having married Aborindi he said to her: « Your father said that 
there is nothing that will be able to harm you, is that right? But something will harm you (you will 
see). So the chief took a decision and gave millet to his other wives and say that there will be 
farming work in two days and so they should germinate this millet in order to brew beer (for his 
farmers). 
They brew the beer, and one day before the farming activities he got up and gave some red 
sorghum to Aborindi telling her: « Aborindi, take this red sorghum and sow it today, it has to grow 
up today, and you have to cut it today you have to pick it up today, it has to become germinated 
millet today, and then you have to grind it and brew beer (all of which is obviously impossible in 
one day). I want that tomorrow the beer is well cooked / brewed and that my farmers can drink 
your beer. » 
Aborindi wept. She got out and run and arrived to see her father. Her father said: « What 
(happened)? » Aborindi said: « Daddy, the chief is causing me problems. The chief gave me red 
sorghum and said that I have to sow it today, and it has to ripen today, and I have to harvest it 
today, and afterwards do everything that tomorrow his farmers can drink it (the beer). » 
Then the father of Aborindi said: « That is it, and for (this reason) you are weeping, Aborindi? Oh 
no, don't weep for just this reason! Nothing will harm you. Take these three ropes. When you 
arrive at the house, you stand behind the house, then you throw the three ropes into the 
courtyard (of the house), then you enter and see what happened there. » Then Aborindi really 
took the three ropes and run (home). Exactly on the day of farming when Aborindi arrived at the 
house, at that moment the chief was sitting with his (other) wives and said: When she goes to the 
toilet today, something (bad) will happen to her (i.e. it is sure that something will happen today, 
she won't get away with it). When Aborindi arrived here, she stood behind the house and threw 
the three ropes into the courtyard. When she was about to enter she saw that in large jars there 
was beer continually boiling like mad. And porridge was also boiling in the porridge cooking pots. 
(this is a miracle). Well, Aborindi entered and ladled many times the porridge (to share out to the 
others so they can eat it). OK, she put the beer into (other jars so that it is ready for drinking). 
When they (farmers) finished farming and arrived here, the chief sent (somebody to her) saying: 
« Child, go to observe Aborindi and look exactly how things are there (and then come back here 
to tell me). » So the child run and went and saw that le large jars of Aborindi wer filled with beer. 
Then Aborindi took some beer and gave it to the child, the child drunk and said: Wow amazing, 
this beer, wow! Aborindi's beer is really good. » And the chief said that everybody brings his beer 
here. So Aborindi brought her beer and put it down (for the others to drink). The chief drunk a bit 
from every type of beer and also tasted Aborindi's beer, but the chief did not know that it was 
Aborini's beer. Then the chief said, it is this beer that he wants (because it is the best). They 
carried this beer and deposited it into the chief’s house. In fact, all of that was Aborindi's beer. 
The next morning downed, and the chief said: « You say that nothing will ever harm you? 
Something will harm you (you will see). » The got up and gave orders that they completely un-
roof Aborindi's room. Then the rain was threatening, (the sky) got dark and (obviously the rain) 
was coming. 
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Then Aborindi again got up und run the reach her father's (place saying to him): « Father, the 
chief again works against me like this. » But her father said: Is there something that will be able 
to harm you? I tell you that nothing will harm you. Take this two millet stalks, and when you 
reach (your home), you take one millet stalk and put it across on your room like that. Then take 
the other one and put it across like that, then go to lie down (and sleep). » Then Aborindi really 
took them and reached and did like that (i.e. did as she was told to do). When the rain was 
preparing to rain, a storm blew and came to un-roof all the rooms of the chief's wives, and the 
rain rained and filled all their rooms. But Aborindi's room was dry. So they run and entered 
Aborindi's room (for shelter). Then the water run and rose and filled the chief's room and he did 
not know what he should do. Then he ordered that they run and go to see if the water has not 
already swept away Aborindi's room. Then some children run and went to stay (for shelter) in 
Aborini's room. Thus the chief himself failed his plans and was obliged to get out and arrive and 
stay at Aborindi's room. then the rain stopped raining. And the chief said: « You say that nothing 
will (ever) harm you? Something will harm you! » Well, there was also a python living in that area. 
The place where the snake lived, nobody can / dares to go there. The chief got up and said: « 
Aborindi, I want you to go and tell the python that I want that it comes to my house today. » 
(This again seems to be an impossible task). 
Then Aborindi again run to her father's place and reported this to her father. Her father said: « 
Aborindi, I who am a poor person gave you the name saying that nothing can harm you, didn't I? 
Therefore nothing will harm you. Again take three ropes like that, and when you arrive at the 
snake's hole, you take theses ropes and strike like that pa, pa pa, and tell it /him that the chief 
wants to see it / him. It won't do anything to you. » Then Aborindi really took the three ropes and 
went reached and hit the hole of Mr. Python. And Mr. Python shouted: « Who dares to my hole 
like this? I am breastfeeding my children. The one who hits does obviously not know how to 
behave. Nobody usually comes here, that is clear! » Then Aborindi said: « It is me Aborindi. » And 
it said: « What are you looking for here? » Then she said: « The chief told me to come and tell 
you to come (to his place). Then it said: « What (he dares to say that). OK, if it is like that, return 
(to him), I will come (soon). » Then Aborindi returned and reported this to the chief. Then the 
chief said: « Oh no, no, no no! » She lied, she did not arrive there but he could not prove it and 
so he said to some children that they should follow Aborindi but they should stand at a distance 
and not get close there. When they reach there they should stand away at a distance and watch 
her. 
So the children really followed her and Aborindi arrived and again hit (at the hole) and Mr. Python 
responded to the greeting. Then she said that the chief as said that it should come quickly. The 
python said: « That is not a problem. » Go home and tell the chief to sweep his outer courts very 
well / clean. He should sweep all the rooms, and sweep every place, and there should be no place 
where I cannot sit, he should sweep everywhere and wait for me I am coming. The children really 
went ahead and run home to tell to the chief: « Oh n, Aborindi really arrived there. » Then 
Aborindi rally reached home and reported this to the chief. Then the chief rose very early in the 
morning and told his wives to take all the dishes outside and sweep the rooms and the courtyards, 
because Aborindi said that the python is coming. After a short time, they were hearing a storm 
wind that blew very strongly bup, bup, bup, it blew very strongly bub, bup, bup ... OK, the chief 
was going to rose his head and (saw) that the python has come entered filling all his wives' 
rooms, came even to fill the outer courtyard and took his head and placed it on the chief's thigh 
and said: « Chief, no, quickly, make it quickly because I want to go away to than my children are 
ling waiting for me (to be fed). » So the chief said: « Bring one hundred of my cows (to feed the 
python). » Then they brought hundred cows and Mr. Python took fifty of them and swallowed and 
then left over the other fifty and said: « It is not only for so few (gifts) that you called me, that is 
for sure. Hurry up (and bring more gifts). » then the chief said: Bring one hundred of the smaller 
animals (like sheep and goats). » So they brought one hundred animals. So the python received 
fifty animals and swallowed them, leaving the other fifty for Aborindi. Then said: « Quick, quick, 
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quick bring some more). » Then the chief said: « Gather one hundred chickens (and bring them) 
here. » OK, they went again and brought one hundred chickens. Then the python said: « Chief, 
quick, it is surely not only for so few gifts that you called me here, right. » And eventually all of 
the chief's animals and things were completely finished. So the chief said that they should bring 
the children. And it took fifty and left fifty to remain (for Aborindı̇). Then the chief said: « (Bring) 
one hundred women. » And it shared the fifty women so that Aborindi also got her share. (The 
python said): « Hurry up chief, because it cannot be that you called me here for so little gifts. » 
They behaved like that till the chief has gathered and finished all of his people and the only thing 
that remained was the chief himself. So it lifted up the chief and swallowed him saying: « 
Aborindi, it is now you who are chief. » 
It was like that and I was there and I wanted to share this with you. » 
 
 
 
Comment on the possible lesson to be learned from this story: 
Do never despise a socially lower ranked person because you never know for sure what powers 
can stand behind him. If God or the ancestors support this person’s life, than there is nothing that 
could defeat him. Be humble. 
 

 

8.3 Interlinear text of story 8 
 
      
8. Nɔŋdãan bii ne na'ap yela 
8. poor person child and chief story 
Story about a poor person and a chief 

 
paragraph          
Nɔŋdãan me da be ka tar ʋ bii. Ka pʋr 
poor person also D.PAST exist and bring his child. and give name 
(Once upon a time) there was a poor person and he had his child. He gave a 

 
          
ʋ bii la ye, õ yʋ'ʋre bɔɔn Aborɩndɩ, ye Abo 
his child DEF that, his name+FOC call+I Aborɩndɩ, say that what 
name to his child, his name is called Aborindi, (which means translated) « 
 
            
ne dɩ õ bii la bee ? Ka õ ne pʋr õ 
FUT eat his child DEF exist ? something he SUB give name his 
What can harm (have victory over) his child? 
(Meaning: nothing can ever harm his child). 

When he gave this name  

 
          
bii la wela, ka tɩŋa na'apa dɔɔ yel yee : 
child DEF like that, and town+DEF chief+DEF go up say say that : 
to his child, the village chief got up and said: 
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« A', fʋ ẽ nɔŋdãan ka tɩ dɔɔ pʋt fʋ 
« interj, you be poor person and go to go up give name your 
« What! You who are a poor person dare to give to your child the name 
 
         
bii yʋ'ʋt ye Abo-ne-dɩ-be. Sɛ'ɛl ne dɩ fʋ bii 
child name say that what-will-eat-exists. something FUT eat your child 
"There is nothing that will be able to harm this child. Something will harm your child 

 
          
la. » Ka na'ap dɔɔ ye õ bɔɔrɩ Anɔŋdãan bii 
DEF. » and chief go up say that he want Mr. Poor person child 
(you will see). The chief now came to the poor person saying that he wants to 

 
           
la Aborɩndɩ ye õ dɩ ẽŋ õ pɔ'a. Ka ne õ 
DEF Aborɩndɩ so that he marry do his wife. and subsequent he 
marry Aborindi the child of the poor person and make her his wife. He then negotiated 

 
        
lɛ'a Aborɩndɩ ne õ dɩ ʋ. Õ ne 
negotiate for marriage Aborɩndɩ subsequent he marry her. he SUB 
Aborindi for marriage and subsequently married her. After 
 
          
dɩ Aborɩndɩ tɩ ba'as la, ka õ yʋ'ʋn yel ye 
marry Aborɩndɩ go to finish BKRF, and he afterwards say that 
having married Aborindi he said to her: 
 
             
yaa : « Fʋ sãam yel ye, boo ne dɩ fʋ be ? 
interj : « your father say that, what FUT eat you exist ? 
 « Your father said that there is nothing that will be able to harm you, is that right? 

 
           
Ka sɛ'ɛl ne dɩ fʋ. » Ka na'ap dɔɔ yãk yam 
but something FUT eat you. » and chief go up take intelligence 
But something will harm you (you will see). So the chief took a decision and gave 

 
          
nɔk ki tɩs õ pɔ'ap taaba ye õ kɔɔbɩ be 
take millet give his wives others for his farming+LOC take place 
millet to his other wives and say that there will be farming work in two days 
 
       
daat ka kpaya ye ba kõ'o dãam. 
day after tomorrow and germinate millet for they brew beer beer. 
and so they should germinate this millet in order to brew beer (for his farmers). 
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paragraph       
Ba kõ'o dãama, õ basɩme ka kɔɔpa 
they brew beer beer+DEF, he leave+FOC that farming+DEF 
They brew the beer, and just one day before the farming  
 
         
daata ne tɩ kpelɩm yee beeʋka ka õ dɔɔ 
day+DEF SUB go to remain say that morrow+DEF and he go up 
activities he got up and gave  
 
         
nɔkɩme karaa tɩsɩ Aborɩndɩ. Ka yee : « Aborɩndɩ, 
take+FOC red sorghum give Aborɩndɩ. and say that : « Aborɩndɩ, 
some red sorghum to Aborindi telling her: « Aborindi, 
 
          
dɛ'ɛm karaa wã bʋr ʋ zĩna, ka õ yi zĩna, 
take+IMP red sorghum this sow it today, and it go out today, 
take this red sorghum and sow it today, it has to grow up today, 
 
           
ka fʋ kɛ' ʋ zĩna, ne fʋ pĩ'i ʋ zĩna, ka 
and you harvest it today, subsequent you pick up it today, and 
and you have to cut it today you have to pick it up today, it 
 
         
õ lebɩg kpaya zĩna, ka fʋ yãŋɩm neem ʋ 
it become germinate millet today, and you do afterwards grind it 
has to become germinated millet today, and then you have to grind it and 

 
        
ne fʋ kõ'o dãamma. Mam bɔɔtẽ ye beeʋk 
subsequent you brew beer beer+DEF. I+FOC want+FOC that morrow 
brew beer (all of which is obviously impossible in 
one day). 

I want that tomorrow the beer is 

 
         
ka dãama bɩ' ka mam kpaarɩpa yãŋ nu fʋ 
that beer+DEF well cooked and my farmers+DEF be able drink your 
well cooked / brewed and that my farmers can drink your  
 
  
dãamma. » 
beer+DEF. » 
beer. » 
 
paragraph          
Ka Aborɩndɩ kʋm yaa. Ka Aborɩndɩ yi nɔk zoo tɩŋ 
but Aborɩndɩ weep interj. and Aborɩndɩ go out take race go 
Aborindi wept. She got out and run and  
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tɩ paa yẽ õ sãam. Ka õ sãam yee : « Welaa 
go to reach see her father. and her father say that : « what 
arrived to see her father. Her father said: « What (happened)? » 
 
            
? » Ka Aborɩndɩ yee : « M baaba, na'ap ẽŋ mam 
? » and Aborɩndɩ say that : « my daddy, chief do me 
 Aborindi said: « Daddy, the chief is causing me  
 
        
yel. Na'ap dɔɔme nɔk karaa tɩsɩ mam ye 
problem. chief get up+FOC take red sorghum give me say that 
problems. The chief gave me red sorghum and said that I  
 
            
mam bʋrʋm ʋ zĩna, ka õ bɩ' zĩna, ka m kɛ' ʋ 
I+EMPH sow+IMP it today, and it ripen today, ka I harvest it 
have to sow it today, and it has to ripen today, and I have to 
 
        
zĩna, yãŋɩm ke ka beeʋk ka õ kpaarɩpa 
today, do afterwards cause that morrow that his farmers+DEF 
harvest it today, and afterwards do everything that tomorrow his farmers 
 
   
yãŋɩm nu. » 
do afterwards drink. » 
can drink it (the beer). » 
 
paragraph          
Ka Aborɩndɩ sãam yee : « Ka lana, ka fʋ 
and Aborɩndɩ father say that : « and it+EMPH, that you 
Then the father of Aborindi said: « That is it, and for (this reason) you are 
 
         
kʋmmaa, Aborɩndɩɩ ? Ai, da kʋm lana wɛ ! 
weep+I here, Aborɩndɩɩ ? ah, don't weep it+EMPH that is clear ! 
weeping, Aborindi? Oh no, don't weep for just this reason! 
 
         
Sɛ'ɛl kʋn dɩ fʋʋ. Dɛ'ɛm wĩis atã wãna. Fʋ 
something NEG FUT eat you+Q. take+IMP ropes three this. you 
Nothing will harm you. Take these three ropes. When you 
 
        
ya'a tɩ paa yiri la, fʋ zɛ'ɛlɩm yimpoon, 
when go to reach house+LOC BKRF, you stand+IMP behind the house, 
arrive at the house, you stand behind the house, 
 
         
ne fʋ nɔk wĩis atã la lob fʋ zakɩ 
subsequent you take ropes three DEF throw your courtyard +LOC 
then you throw the three ropes into the courtyard (of the house), 
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la, ka kpẽ' ka bɩs sɛ'ɛlɩ ne be. » Ka Aborɩndɩ 
DEF, and enter and look thing+FOC SUB is there. » and Aborɩndɩ 
 then you enter and see what happened there. » Then 
 
         
dɛ'ɛ wĩis atã la sɩt nɔk zoos. Kɔɔpa daata 
receive ropes three DEF really take running. farming+DEF day+DEF 
Aborindi really took the three ropes and run (home). Exactly on the day of 
 
         
nɔɔ Aborɩndɩ ne tɩ paa yiri la, wakat kãnna 
exactly Aborɩndɩ SUB go to reach house+LOC BKRF, time this+DEF 

farming when Aborindi arrived at the house, at that moment the chief was 
 
           
ka na'ap zĩ'i ne õ pɔ'apa yee : « Õ ne 

that chief be sitting with his wives +DEF say that : « she when 
sitting with his (other) wives and said: When she 
 
          
sã zĩna, sɛ'ɛl ne dɩ ʋ. » Aborɩndɩ ne tɩ 
shit today, something FUT eat her. » Aborɩndɩ subsequent go to 
goes to the toilet today, something (bad) will happen to her 
(i.e. it is sure that something will happen today, she won't get 
away with it). 

When Aborindi arrived 

 
        
paana waa, zɛ'ɛl yimpoona lob wĩis atã la 
reach here interj, stand behind the house+DEF throw ropes three DEF 
here, she stood behind the house and threw the three ropes into the  
 
         
zakɩ la. Õ ne tɩ ye õ kpẽ' la 
courtyard +LOC DEF. she SUB go to be about to she enter BKRF 
courtyard. When she was about to enter she saw that in large 
 
          
õ yẽme dãam ne pɛ'ɛl sĩmis kɔ'ɔn furit wãna fut 
she see+FOC beer SUB fill large jar simply boil like that bubble 
jars there was beer continually boiling  
 
         
fut fut fut. Ka sa'ap lɛɛt ne sa'alaas. Ai, 
bubble bubble bubble. and porridge boil+I with porridge bowels. ah, 
like mad. And porridge was also boiling in the porridge cooking pots. 

(this is a miracle). 
 

 
         
ka Aborɩndɩ kpẽ' kõ ba kõ kõ kõ kõ. 
and Aborɩndɩ enter to ladle them to ladle to ladle to ladle to ladle. 
Well, Aborindi entered and ladled many times the porridge (to share out to the 
others so they can eat it). 
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Haya, ka si dãama. Ba ne tɩ yi kɔɔbɩ 
OK, and put into beer+DEF. they SUB go to go out farming+LOC 
OK, she put the beer into (other jars 
so that it is ready for drinking). 

When they (farmers) finished farming and 

 
          
tɩ paana, ka na'ap tʋm yee : « Biiya, tɩm 
go to reach here, that chief send say that : « child, go+IMP 
arrived here, the chief sent (somebody to her) saying: « Child, go to 
 
           
tɩ lɩg bɩse Aborɩndɩ la nɔɔ ẽ wela naa ? » 
go to watch hiding look Aborɩndɩ DEF exactly be how hither ? » 
observe Aborindi and look exactly how things are there (and then come back here to 
tell me). » 
 
           
Ka bii zo tɩŋ tɩ paa yẽ ka Aborɩndɩ sĩmis pɛ'ɛl 
and child run go go to reach see that Aborɩndɩ large jar fill 
So the child run and went and saw that le large jars of Aborindi wer filled 
 
          
ne dãam. Ka Aborɩndɩ kabɩg tɩ bii, ka bii nu 
with beer. and Aborɩndɩ remove liquid give child, and child drink 
with beer. Then Aborindi took some beer and gave it to the child, the 
 
         
ka ye : « Waɩɩ, dã-kãŋa o' ! Aborɩndɩ 
and say that : « astonishment, beer this one oh ! Aborɩndɩ 
child drunk and said: Wow amazing, this beer, wow! Aborindi 's beer is 
 
         
dãama mas. » Ka na'ap ye, ba yim ne 
beer+DEF be pleased. » and chief say that, they go out+IMP with 
really good. » And the chief said that everybody brings his beer 
 
         
dãamnam ma. Ka Aborɩndɩ yãk õ dãama tat paa 
beers hither. and Aborɩndɩ take her beer+DEF have reach 
here. So Aborindi brought her beer and put it down (for the 
 
        
dɩgɩle. Na'ap ne bɔ'ɔs dãama nu nu nu 
put down. chief subsequent serve sb. beer+DEF drink drink drink 
others to drink). The chief drunk a bit from every type of beer and also tasted 

 
          
nu tɩ lem Aborɩndɩ dãama, na'ap bʋ bãŋ ye Aborɩndɩ 
drink go to taste Aborɩndɩ beer+DEF, chief NEG know that Aborɩndɩ 
Aborindi's beer, but the chief did not know that it was Aborini's  
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dãam. Ka na'ap yee, dã-kãŋa ka õ bɔɔt. Ba 
beer. and chief say that, beer this one that he want. they 
beer. Then the chief said, it is this beer that he wants (because it is the best). They 

 
       
tʋkʋm dã-kãŋa tɩ dɩgɩl õ dooɩ. Bala, 
carry on head+IMP beer this one go to put down his room+LOC. in fact, 
carried this beer and deposited it into the chiefs house. In fact, all of that 
 
   
Aborɩndɩ dãama lanna. 
Aborɩndɩ beer+DEF that+DEF. 
was Aborindi's beer. 
 
paragraph          
Beeʋk ne tɩ yẽe, ka na'ap yee : « Fʋ 
morrow when go to become daylight, that chief say that : « you 
The next morning downed, and the chief said: « You say that nothing will ever 
 
          
ye sɛ'ɛl kʋn dɩ fʋʋ ? Sɛ'ɛl ne dɩ fʋ. 
say that something NEG FUT eat you+Q ? something FUT eat you. 
harm you ? Something will harm you (you will see). » 
 
          
» Na'ap dɔɔ ke ka ba pilig Aborɩndɩ dooka bas. 
» chief go up cause that they un-roof Aborɩndɩ room+DEF leave. 
 The got up and gave orders that they completely un-roof Aborindi's room. 
 
       
Ka saa yʋ'ʋn kʋ, kɔ'ɔn kʋ sobɩg 
and rain afterwards threaten of rain, simply threaten of rain darken 
Then the rain was threatening, (the sky) got dark and (obviously the rain) 
 
   
ne õ tɩnna. 
subsequent it come here. 
was coming (soon). 
 
paragraph        
Ka Aborɩndɩ len dɔɔme ne zoos paa õ 
and Aborɩndɩ again get up+FOC subsequent running reach her 
Then Aborindi again got up und run the reach her father's (place saying to 
 
            
sãam ni : « Sãama, na'ap le tʋm mam ne wãna. » 
father LOC : « father, chief again work me with this. » 
him): « Father, the chief again works against me like this. » 
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Ka õ sãam yee : « Ka sɛ'ɛlɩ ne le dɩ fʋ 
and her father say that : « and thing+FOC FUT again eat you 
But her father said: Is there something that will be able to harm you? I tell you that 

 
          
bee ? Mame yel ye sɛ'ɛl kʋn dɩ fʋʋ. Dɛ'ɛm 
question ? I+FOC say that thing NEG FUT eat you+Q. take+IMP 
nothing will harm you. Take 
 
          
kẽŋkã'a ayi wãna, fʋ ya'a paa yaa, fʋ nɔk kẽŋkã'arɩ 
millet stalks two this, you when reach interj, you take millet stalk 
this two millet stalks, and when you reach (your home), you take one millet stalk 
 
         
arakõ la puu fʋ dooka zuk wãna. Ka nɔke 
one DEF cross your room+DEF head like that. and take+FOC 
and put it across on your room like that. Then take the 
 
          
arakõ la puu wãna, ka kpẽ' gbã'an. » Ka Aborɩndɩ 
one DEF cross like that, and enter lay down. » and Aborɩndɩ 
other one and put it across like that, then go to lie down (and sleep). » Then 

 
          
sɩt dɛ'ɛ paa ẽŋ wela. Saa ne tɩ kʋ la, 
really receive reach do thus. rain SUB go to threaten of rain BKRF, 
Aborindi really took them and reached and did 
like that (i.e. did as she was told to do). 

When the rain was preparing to rain, a 

 
          
ka sabesʋk fug tɩna lak na'ap pɔ'ap dot zã'asa, ka 
and storm blow come here open chief wives rooms all, and 
storm blew and came to un-roof all the rooms of the chief's wives,  
 
          
saa ni tɩ pɛ'ɛl ba dota zã'asa. Ka Aborɩndɩ dook 
rain to rain go to fill their rooms+DEF all. but Aborɩndɩ house 
and the rain rained and filled all their rooms. But Aborindi's room 
 
           
ẽ kpɛ'ɛŋ. Ka ba zo tɩŋ tɩ kpẽ' Aborɩndɩ dooɩ. Ka 
be dry. and they run go go to enter Aborɩndɩ room+LOC. and 
was dry. So they run and entered Aborindi's room (for shelter).  
 
           
kɔ'ɔm zo tɩ fukɩt pɛ'ɛl na'ap dook, ka na'ap zɩ'ɩ õ 
water run go to raise+I fill chief room, and chief ignore he 
Then the water run and rose and filled the chief's room and he did not know 
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naane ẽŋ sɛ'ɛm. Ka ye ba zom tɩ bɩse wãna 
should do how. and say that they run+IMP go to look like that 
what he should do. Then he ordered that they run and go to see if the water 
 
           
kɔ'ɔm bʋ mɔrɩ Aborɩndɩ gaat sa' ? Ka biis zo tɩŋ 
water NEG have Aborɩndɩ go away already ? and children run go 
has not already swept away Aborindi's room. Then some children run 
 
        
tɩ yat pa' Aborɩndɩ dooɩ. Haya, ka na'ap 
go to at the same time stay Aborɩndɩ room+LOC. OK, and chief 
and went to stay (for shelter) in Aborini's room. Thus the chief 
 
          
meŋ tɩ gʋ'ʋŋ ka dɔɔ yi tɩ paa pa' Aborɩndɩ 
self go to fail and go up go out go to arrive stay Aborɩndɩ 
himself failed his plans and was obliged to get out and arrive and stay at 
 
           
dooɩ. Ka saa tɩ yẽe. Ka na'ap yee : « Fʋ 
room+LOC. and rain go to stop. and chief say that : « you 
Aborindi's room. Then the rain stopped raining. And the chief said: « You say 

 
          
ye sɛ'ɛl kʋn dɩ fʋʋ ? Sɛ'ɛl ne dɩ fʋ 
say that something NEG FUT eat you+Q ? something FUT eat you 
that nothing will (ever) harm you? Something will harm you! » 
 
           
! » Haya, wa'a-kẽeʋŋ me be tɩŋɩ la. Waaf la ne 
! » OK, python also exist area+LOC DEF. snake DEF SUB 
 Well, there was also a python living in that area. The place where 
 
         
be wɛʋŋ-sɛ'ɛ la, so' bʋ wɛ'ɛ ninaa. Ka na'ap 
be place certain BKRF, nobody NEG go+I there+NEG. and chief 
the snake lived, nobody can / dares to go there. The chief 
 
           
tɩ dɔɔm yee : « Aborɩndɩ, m bɔɔt ye fʋ tɩŋ 
go to get up+FOC say that : « Aborɩndɩ, I want that you go 
got up and said: « Aborindi, I want you to go  
 
          
tɩ yel wa'a-kẽeʋŋ ye mam ye m bɔɔr ʋ me 
go to say to python that I+EMPH say that I want him FOC 
and tell the python that I want that it comes to my house  
 
    
yiri kpela zĩna. » 
house+LOC here today. » 
today. » (Which again seems to be an impossible task). 
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paragraph         
Ka Aborɩndɩ le dɔɔm le zot wɛ'ɛ õ sãam 
and Aborɩndɩ again get up+IMP again run+I go+I her father 
Then Aborindi again run to her father's place and  
 
           
ni tɩ le tẽe õ sãam. Õ sãam yee : « 
LOC go to again remaind her father. her father say that : « 
reported this to her father. Her father said: « Aborindi, I 
 
         
Aborɩndɩ, mame Anɔŋdãan pʋrɩ fʋ ye bo ne dɩ 
Aborɩndɩ, I+FOC Mr Poor person name you say that what FUT eat 
who am a poor person gave you the name saying that nothing can harm you, 
 
           
fʋ be ? Ka sɛ'ɛl sɛ'ɛl kʋn dɩ fʋʋ. Len dɛ'ɛm 
you exist ? and thing thing NEG FUT eat you+Q. again take+IMP 
didn't I? Therefore nothing will harm you. Again take 
 
           
wĩis atã wãna, ka fʋ ya'a tɩ paa ka waaf be 
ropes three like that, and you if go to reach and snake be 

three ropes like that, and when you arrive at the snake's  
 
          
yokɩ la, fʋ nɔk wĩis la wẽ' wãna pã' pã' 
hole+LOC BKRF, you take ropes DEF strike like that ideoph ideoph 
hole, you take theses ropes and strike like that pa, pa pa,  
 
           
pã', ka yel ʋ ye na'abɩ bɔɔn. Õ kʋn ẽŋɩ fʋ 
ideoph, and say to him that chief+tv call+I. it NEG FUT do you 
and tell it /him that the chief wants to see it / him. It won't do anything to 
 
           
sɛ'ɛl sɛ'ɛla. » Ka Aborɩndɩ sɩt dɔɔ dɛ'ɛ wĩis atã la 
thing thing. » and Aborɩndɩ really go up receive ropes three DEF 
you. » Then Aborindi really took the three ropes and went reached and 
 
         
tɩŋ tɩ paa wẽ' Awa'a-kẽeʋŋ yoka. Ka Awa'a-kẽeʋŋ tãs 
go go to reach strike Mr. Python hole+DEF. and Mr Python shout 
hit the hole of Mr. Python. And Mr. Python shouted: 
 
           
: « Anɔ'ɔn la wẽ'et mam yoka wãna ? Ka m 
: « who DEF clap+I my hole+DEF like that ? and I 
« Who dares to my hole like this? I am 
 
          
bene ye m mɔ'as m biis bĩ'isɩm. Õ dãana zɩ'ɩ 
be doing want I let suck my children breast. he owner+DEF ignore 
breastfeeding my children. The one who hits does 
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yelle. Ba bʋ tɩn kpela wɛ ! » Ka Aborɩndɩ 
problem+NEG. they NEG come here that is clear ! » and Aborɩndɩ 
obviously not know how to behave. Nobody usually comes here, that is clear! » Then 

 
            
yee : « Mam Aborɩndɩ. » Ka õ yee : « Fʋ 
say that : « I+FOC Aborɩndɩ. » and he say that : « you 
Aborindi said: « It is me Aborindi. » And it said: « What are you 
 
            
ɛɛt bo kpela ? » Ka õ yee : « Na'ap ye 
look for+I what here ? » and she say that : « chief say that 
looking for here? » Then she said: « The chief told me to come 
 
           
m wʋ yelɩ fʋ ye fʋ tɩna. » Ka õ yee 
I come+AUX say to you that you come here. » and he say that 
and tell you to come (to his place). Then it said: « 
 
          
: « Hãa ! Tɔ, ka laa, lem yaa, ka 
: « interj of surprise ! OK, and if it is like that, return+IMP interj, and 
What (he dares to say that!). OK, if it is like that, return (to him), I will  

 
           
m tɩnna. » Ka Aborɩndɩ leb tɩŋ tɩ tẽe na'ap. Ka 
I come here. » and Aborɩndɩ return go go to report chief. and 
come (soon).» Then Aborindi returned and reported this to the chief. Then 

 
            
na'ap yee : « O' o' o' o'! » Õ wẽlɩkɩ õ 
chief say that : « oh no oh oh oh! » she to tell a lie she 
the chief said: « Oh no, no, no no! » She lies, she did not 
 
          
bʋ paa nina ka gʋ'ʋŋ ka nɔk biis yee biis 
NEG arrive there and fail and take children say that children 
arrive there but he could not prove it and so he said to some children that 
 
          
la dolɩm Aborɩndɩ tɩ zɛ'ɛl kpikpeŋ ba da paa nina. 
DEF follow+IMP Aborɩndɩ go to stand outside they don't reach there. 
they should follow Aborindi but they should stand at a distance and not get close there. 

 
         
Ba ya'a paa ba zɛ'ɛl kpikpeŋ ka bɩsɩm ʋ. 
they if reach they stand outside and look+IMP her. 
When they reached there they should stand away at a distance and watch her. 
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paragraph          
Ka biis la sɩt dol, ka Aborɩndɩ tɩ paa le 
and children DEF really follow, and Aborɩndɩ go to reach again 
So the children really followed her and Aborindi arrived and again hit (at the hole) 
 
          
nɔk wĩis la le wẽ' ka Awa'a-kẽeʋŋ le sak. Ka 
take ropes DEF again strike and Mr. Python again accept. and 
and Mr. Python responded to the greeting.  
 
         
õ ye na'ap ye õ ẽŋɩm tɔ'ɔtɔ. Ka wa'a-kẽeʋŋ 
she say that chief say that she do+IPF quickly. and python 
Then she said that the chief has said that it should come quickly. The python 

 
        
yee : « Lan kɛ'ɛ yelle. Kulum tɩ 
say that : « this+FOC not be problem+NEG. go home+IMP go to 
said: « That is not a problem. » Go home and tell 
 
         
yel na'ap ye yaa, õ pɩɩs ʋ sãmanna wãna 
say to chief that interj, he sweep his outer court+DEF like that 
the chief to sweep his outer courts very well /  
 
         
yãɩɩ. Ka yi pɩɩs dota zã'asa woo, ka pɩɩs 
clean. and go out sweep rooms+DEF all every, and sweep 
clean. He should sweep all the rooms, and sweep every  
 
         
baba la, ka bala mam ne yi mam ya'a 
places DEF, and in fact I+EMPH SUB go out I+EMPH if 
place, and there should be no place  
 
          
paana ka babɩt kɛ'ɛ mam ne naane zĩ'ine, õ pɩɩs 
reach here and babɩt not be I+EMPH FUT could sit+LOC, he sweep 
where I cannot sit, he should sweep  
 
          
õ baba la ka gurum ka mam tɩnna. » Ka 
his places DEF and wait+IMP that I+EMPH come here. » and 
everywhere and wait for me I am coming.  
 
           
biis sɩt deŋ zo kul tɩ yel na'ap : « O' 
children really precede run go home go to say to chief : « oh no 
The children really went ahead and run home to tell to the chief: « Oh no, 
 
         
na'aba, Aborɩndɩ sɩt paaya. » Ka Aborɩndɩ sɩt paana 
chief, Aborɩndɩ really arrive+COMPL. » and Aborɩndɩ really reach here 
Aborindi really arrived there. » Then Aborindi rally reached 
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le tẽe na'ap wela. Ka na'ap isigim beebeeʋɩ 
again report chief like that. and chief get up early early morning 
home and reported this to the chief. Then the chief rose very early in the 

 
         
(subaa) yel bʋpɔ'ɔs la ye ba yiisim la'ata ka 
(early morning) say to women DEF that they get out+IMP things and 
morning and told his wives to take all the dishes outside  

 
        
pɩɩs dota ka pɩɩs õ sãmanna, ka Aborɩndɩ 
sweep rooms+DEF and sweep his outer court+DEF, and Aborɩndɩ 
and sweep the rooms and the courtyards, because Aborindi  
 
        
ye wa'a-kẽeʋŋ tɩnna. Lanne tɩ tɔ'ɔ bɛ'ɛla, ba 
say that python come here. it+SUB go to pass time a bit+DEF, they 
said that the python is coming. After a short time, they were hearing a storm 
 
         
wʋmme sabesʋk ne kɔ'ɔn tat fub bub bub bub 
hear+FOC storm SUB simply have blow ideoph ideoph ideoph 
wind that blew very strongly bup, bup, bup,  
 
           
bub, fub bub bub bub ... Haya, na'ap tɩ ye õ 
ideoph, blow ideoph ideoph ideoph ... OK, chief go to want he 
it blew very strongly bub, bup, bup ... OK, the chief was going to rose 
 
          
zãk zuk wãna ka wa'a-kẽeʋŋ la tɩna kpẽ' pɛ'ɛl õ 
lift head like that and python DEF come here enter fill his 
his head and (saw) that the python has come entered filling  

 
        
bʋpɔ'ɔs la dota zã'asa, tɩna pɛ'ɛl sãmanna tɩŋ 
women DEF rooms+DEF all, come here fill outer court+DEF go 
all his wives' rooms, came even to fill the outer courtyard 
 
          
tɩ nɔk ʋ zuka yʋ'ʋn dɔ'ɔl na'ap gbere ka yee 
go to take his on+DEF afterwards put on chief thigh and say that 
and took his head and placed it on the chief's thigh and said: 
 
          
: « Na'aba, aye, tɔ'ɔtɔ tɔ'ɔtɔ tɔ'ɔtɔ ẽŋɩm tɔ' ka 
: « cheif, no, quickly quickly quickly do+IPF quick because 
 « Chief, no, quickly, make it quickly because I want to go away to than 
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mam ye m gaate m biis la gbã'ame gurʋ m. 
I+EMPH want I go away my children DEF lie+st+FOC wait me. 
my children are ling waiting for me (to be fed). » 
 
          
» Ka na'ap yee : « Karɩme nii bam kobʋk 
» and chief say that : « bring+IMP pl cattle they+FOC hundred 
 So the chief said: « Bring one hundred of my cows (to feed  
 
          
na. » Ka ba tat nii kobʋk na ka Awa'a-kẽeʋŋ 
hither. » and they have cattle hundred hither and Mr Python 
the python). » Then they brought hundred cows and Mr. Python took fifty of 

 
         
yãk pisnu vol ka ge pisnu dɩgɩl ka yee 
take fifty swollow and leave to ramain fifty put down and say that 
them and swallowed and then left over the other fifty and said: 
 
          
: « Kɛ'ɛ lanna yela ka fʋ bɔɔn mam wɛ. 
: « not be that+DEF matter that you call+I me that is clear. 
 « It is not only for so few (gifts) that you called me, that is for sure. Hurry 
 
          
Ẽŋɩm tɔ', ẽŋɩm tɔ'. » Ka na'apa yee : « 
do+IMP quick, do+IPF quick. » and chief+DEF say that : « 
up (and bring more gifts). » then the chief said: 
 
         
Karɩme kõbɩt kobʋk na. » Ka ba tat kõbɩt 
bring+IMP pl animals hundred hither. » and they have animals 
Bring one hundred of the smaller animals (like sheep and 
goats). » 

So they brought one 

 
         
kobʋk na. Ka wa'a-kẽeʋŋ dɛ'ɛ kõbɩt pisnu vol, ka 
hundred hither. and python receive animals fifty swallow, and 
hundred animals. So the python received fifty animals and swallowed them, 
 
         
ge pisnu dɩgɩl Aborɩndɩ. Ka yee : « Tɔ'ɔtɔ, 
leave to remain fifty put down Aborɩndɩ. and say that : « quicklu, 
leaving the other fifty for Aborindi. Then said: « Quick, quick, 
 
          
tɔ'ɔtɔ, tɔ'ɔtɔ. » Ka na'ap yee : « Vaame nɔɔs 
quickly, quickly. » and chief say that : « gather+IMP chicken pl 
quick bring some more). » Then the chief said: « Gather one hundred chickens (and 
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kobʋk na.» Haya, ka ba le tɩŋ tɩ tat nɔɔs 
hundred hither.» OK, and they again go go to have chicken pl 
bring them) here. » OK, they went again and brought one hundred  

 
         
kobʋk na. Ka wa'a-kẽeʋŋ yee : « Na'aba, tɔ'ɔtɔ 
hundred hither. and python say that : « cheif, quickly 
chickens. Then the python said: « Chief, quick, it is surely not 
 
         
ka lanna wãna la kɛ'ɛ lanna yela ka fʋ 
because that+DEF like that DEF not be that+DEF matter that you 
only for so few gifts that you  
 
           
bɔɔn mam zĩna yee. » Ka na'ap kõbɩt ne õ sɛ'ɛlnam 
call+I me today interj. » and chief animals with his things 
called me here, right. » And eventually all of the chief's animals 
 
          
tɩ ba'as zã'asa tɩ ba'as sõp. Ka na'ap yee, ba 
go to finish all go to finish completely. and chief say that, they 
and things were completely finished. So the chief said that they 
 
          
tat biis na. Ka õ nɔk biis pisnu ka ge 
have children hither. and he take children fifty and leave to ramain 
should bring the children. And it took fifty and left fifty to remain 

 
           
pisnu dɩgɩle. Ka na'ap yee : « A', bʋpɔ'ɔs kobʋk. » 
fifty put down. and chief say that : « interj, women hundred. » 
 (for Aborindı̇). Then the chief said: « (Bring) one hundred women. » 
 
          
Ka õ pʋrʋg bʋpɔ'ɔs pisnu ka ge Aborɩndɩ bʋnne la. 
and he divide women fifty and leave to ramain Aborɩndɩ thing DEF. 
And it shared the fifty women so that Aborindi also got her share. 
 
          
« Ẽŋɩm tɔ' na'aba, ka fʋ bʋ tõ'on bɔɔl mam 
« do+IMP quick chief, because you NEG be able call me 
(The python said): « Hurry up chief, because it cannot be that you called me 
 
    
lana yela wɛ. » 
it+EMPH matter that is clear. » 
here for so little gifts. » 
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paragraph          
Ka la tɩ ẽŋ wela ka na'ap tɩ va õ 
and it go to do like that and chief go to gather his 
They behaved like that till the chief has gathered and finished all of his 
 
           
niripa zã'asa ba'as ka la tɩ kpelɩm na'ap meŋ. Ka õ 
people +DEF all finish and it go to remain chief self. and it 
people and the only thing that remained was the chief himself. So it 
 
          
teŋ na'ap vol ka yee : « Aborɩndɩ, fʋʋ lebɩg 
raise chief swallow and say that : « Aborɩndɩ, you+Q become 
lifted up the chief and swallowed him saying: « Aborindi, it is now you who 
 
  
na'ap. » 
chief. » 
are chief. » 
 
paragraph           
Lanna ka m da be nina ka ye m tẽe pa'alɩ 
that+DEF that I D.PAST be there and want I report show 
It was like that and I was there and I wanted to share this with  
 
 
ya. 
you. 
you. » 
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9.1. Kusaal narrative Story 9  

9. Sɛ’ɛ ne so’o ka baa bʋ tõ’on bas ʋ na’ayĩigɩm zĩnaa 

 

Abaa da be, ka ne õ dɩ õ pɔ’a ne õ tɩŋ õ dɛɛm yiri tɩ paa ka ba õol nima. Ka Abaa mak ye õ gbã’an 

gʋ’ʋ. Ka ne õ zũ nima la õbe. Ka ba karɩ Abaa tɩ fãa õ pɔ’a. 

Ka Abaa yee : « Mam yella, see mam ɛ tɩɩm ne mam dɩ ka paam ne m paam m meŋ. Ya’a kɛ’ɛ 

welaa, nit ne be ka fʋ ya’a yãk yam ye fʋ bas na’ayĩim fʋ bʋ tõ’o ya. » Ka Abaa dɔɔ ɛ tat tat tat tat 

... tɩŋ tɩ yẽ so’. Ka õ yee : « Wela Abaa ? » Ka õ yee : « Ai, mam yellɩ pake. Mam bɔɔrɩ tɩɩm yaa, ye 

m dɩ yaa ka paam ne m bas m na’ayĩigɩma. Ka mam na’ayĩigɩma keme ka ba dɛ’ɛ mam pɔ’a. » Ka 

õ yee : « Lan kɛ’ɛ yelle. Mɔrɩgɩm yaa, ka kpẽ’ sã’arɩ yaa, ne fʋ tɩŋ tɩ kʋ bʋnkõbɩt ne tat kpaam 

sʋmerɩ mɔt tat tɩna ka m maal tɩɩm tɩ fʋ. » Ka Abaa yee : « Lan kɛ’ɛ yelle. » Ka tɩŋ kpẽ’ sã’arɩ tɩ yẽ 

kõok kʋ ne õ tat tɩna. Ka tɩɩm dãana sɩɩ ʋ ka yãk gbet ye õ bãkɩm na’azũ’us ya, ka bãk yaarɩm ya, 

ka bãk geen ya, ne õ bʋʋ gbeta bʋʋ bʋʋ, bʋʋ bʋʋ, ne õ nɔk õole. Ka la kʋrʋg fãɩɩ ka ne la kpẽ’ 

kpẽ’ zã’asa. Ka beeʋk, õ saa ne maal tɩɩmma tɩ ʋ. Ka Abaa yee : « Lan kɛ’ɛ yelle. » 

Ka Abaa dɛ’ɛ tɩŋ tɩ da’ sɛ’ɛlnamma zã’asa tɩna bãke, sõo gbeta sʋmɩre yʋ’ʋn nɔk tɩs tɩɩmma dãana. 

Ka tɩɩmma dãanna õole ka yʋ’ʋn tɩ ʋ dook ye õ gbã’ane. Ka la kpaamma yʋ’ʋn tɔ’ɔsɩt bugumma 

zuk kẽeʋ, kẽeʋ, kẽeʋ ... Wɩlɩŋ ne li ka Abaa gbã’a la ka nimma be yɩŋa, Abaa mak ye õ gbã’an 

gʋ’ʋŋ. Ka õ gbã’an azãmba’ela, dɔɔ zĩ’in. Gbã’an arɩtʋŋ dɔɔ zĩ’in, gbã’an agobʋk dɔɔ zĩ’in, gbã’an õ 

lʋgʋt zuk dɔɔ zĩ’in. Ka sʋsʋʋ nan bʋ sʋrɩge. Ka õ dɔɔ yel tɩɩmma dãan ye yaa : « Mam wʋmme ka 

kuus dãmet nimma wɛʋŋ. Fʋ ya’a bʋ nɔk nimma kpẽ’ doo nee, kuus la ne õb ba’ase. » Ka tɩɩm 

dãan yee : « M ye fʋ dɩgɩlɩ la sɩɩ ya, ka beeʋk beebeeʋɩ ka m nɔk maal tɩɩm tɩ f. » Ka õ yee : « 

Awoo, » ka ne õ leb kpẽ’ tɩ gbã’an. La ne tɩ paa yʋ’ʋŋ sʋsʋʋ, ka õ len dɔɔ yee : « Tɩɩm dãana, m 

ya’a nɔk nimma kɔ’ɔn paa m doo la ya, dɩgɩl bʋ sõ’o yaa ? Ka kuus la bɔɔt ye ba õbe. » Ka tɩɩm 

dãana yee : « M yel ɩf ye fʋ da sɩ’ɩsɩ laa, ka beeʋk kẽe ka m nɔk maal tɩɩm tɩs fʋ. Wela la, dɩgɩlɩme 

la fʋ doo la nina ka da sɩ’ɩse. » Ka õ yee : « M ye m nɔk tɩŋ tɩ dɩgɩl halɩ zãa zãa. » Ka õ yee : « Yel 

kɛɩ. » Ka õ nɔk tɩŋ tɩ dɩgɩle. La ne ẽŋ bɛ’ɛla, ka õ le yee : « Tɩɩm dãana, kuus len do dooka ni ya’as, 

le ye ba õb nimma. M nɔk felɩg paa dooka sʋsʋk. » Ka õ yee : « M ye fʋ ma’a fʋ meŋ, ka beeʋk kẽe 

ya, ka m nɔk maal tɩɩmma tɩ fʋ. » Ka õ yel : « Yel kɛɩ’. » «Tɩm tɩ gbã’an. » La ne ẽŋ bɛ’ɛla, ka õ yee 

: « Mam ye m nɔk paa m nɔba ni, ne m dɩgɩle. Ka kuus la ne õbe. » « M ye fʋ tɩŋ tɩ gbã’an, ka 

beeʋk kẽe ya, ka m nɔk maal tɩɩm tɩ fʋ. » Ka õ yee : « Yel kɛɩ’. » Õ ne gbã’an tat tat tat tɩ yee ya : « 

M ye m nɔk dɩgɩl m zugɩ yaa, ka m ya’a bʋ dɩgɩl m zugɩ laa, kuus la bɔɔt ye ba fãme. » Ka õ  yee : 

« Awoo, yel kɛɩ’. Ka fʋ da saa sɩ’ɩsɩ la õbe. » Ka õ yee : « Awoo. » Ka la ne tɔ’ɔ bɛ’ɛla waa, ka õ yee 

: « M ya’a nɔk õb yʋ’ʋŋa ka ge bɛ’ɛla, beeʋk ya’a yẽe fʋ kʋn nɔk maal tɩɩmma tɩ maa ? » Ka õ yee : 

« M ye fʋ da sɩ’ɩsee. » Abaa tɩ mak gʋ’ʋ. Abaa tɩ ye õ bãŋ la waa, ka la be õ nu’uɩ. Õ tɩ ye õ bãŋ la 

waa, ka la be õ nɔɔrɩ. Ka baa õbɩ la buga. Kẽem beeʋk, ka tɩɩm dãana yee : « Nimma lɛɛ ? » Ka õ 

yee : « Ai, m sa mak gʋ’ʋ ka õbe. » Ka tɩɩm dãan yee : « Tɩm, lane sɩŋ zĩna, fʋ na’ayĩima malɩn kʋn 

ba’ase. Fʋ ya’a yẽ nim, fʋ kʋn yãŋ base. » 
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La ẽne wela ka Abaa bʋ tõ’on bas na’ayĩimma zĩnaa. Baa nim ne be wɛʋŋ sɛ’ɛ ka ba dɩgɩle, see ka 

baa tɩŋ tɩ yẽ nɔk õbe. 

Lanna ka m da be nina ka ye m yelɩ ya. 
 
 

 

9.2 English free translation of Story 9 
 
Story about why a dog can't stop his stealing activities up to today 
 
(Once upon a time) there was Mr. Dog and he married his wife and went to the house of his in-
laws arriving there they were treating meat with smoke. Mr. Dog tried to lie down but he failed. 
He subsequently stole the meat and ate it. Then they chased Mr. Dog away and took back his 
wife. 
Then Mr. Dog said: « I have a big problem, I must try to find medicine to eat and help myself out 
of this. Actually, nobody can decide to leave his stealing activities out of his own strength. Then 
Mr. Dog went on its way to try to find help and finally he found somebody. He said: » What is the 
problem Mr. Dog? » And he said: « Oh, I have as serious problem. I want to find a medicine so 
that when I eat it, it will help me to abandon my stealing activities. Because my stealing has 
caused that they took away my wife. » He said: « That is not a problem. Try to go into the 
bush/wilderness and kill an animal that has a lot of fat then bring it here and I will make medicine 
out of it for you. » And Mr. Dog said: This is not a problem (i.e. this is not difficult. » He went into 
de bush and found and antelope, killed it and brought it here. Then the medicine man skinned it 
and took a thigh and grinded some pepper, and grinded salt, and onions and then rubbed it on 
the thigh rubbing it very well and then treated the meat with smoke. And it dried very well and all 
the ingredients entered the meat. On the next day he was going to make medicine out of it and 
give it to him (to the dog). And Mr. Dog said: « That is not a problem. » Mr. Dog then went to 
buy all the ingredients and brought it here and grinded them, smeared the thigh very well and 
afterwards gave it to the medicine man. The medicine man treated it with smoke and then gave 
him a room to lie down (and sleep). The oil / fat was dropping onto the fire drop, drop, drop ... 
When the sun went down and Mr. Dog was lying the meat was outside (of the room), Mr. Dog 
tried to sleep but he couldn't. He lied down flat on his back, but got up and sat, lied down on his 
right but got up and sat, lied on his right side, but got up and sat, lied on his belly but got up and 
sat. Before it was close to midnight, he got up and said to the medicine man: « I heard that there 
are mice making noise towards where the meat is. If you don't take the meat and take it into the 
house, the mice will eat it all up. » The medicine man said: « I said that you should leave it put 
down there, and tomorrow early in the morning I will use it to make medicine for you. And he 
said: «Alright» and subsequently returned inside to lie down. At midnight, he again got up and 
said: «Medicine man if I take the meat and simply put it into my room, wouldn’t that be better? 
Otherwise the mice want to eat it. » Then the medicine man said: I told you to not touch it, and 
tomorrow I will use it and make medicine for you. Thus, put it into your room there but don't 
touch it. And he said: « I want to put it down far away from me. » He said: « That is not a 
problem. » And he went to take it and put it down. After a little moment, he said again: « 
Medicine man, mice are again climbing at the room, they want again eat the meat. I take it and 
move it towards the middle of the room. » He said: « I told you to cool down and (be patient) and 
tomorrow morning I will use it to make medicine for you. » He said: « There is no problem. » « 
Go to lie down. » After a short moment, he said: « I want to take it towards my feet and leave it 
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there. Otherwise the mice will eat it. » « I told you to lay down, and tomorrow I will use it to 
make medicine for you. » He said: « There is no problem. » After having lied down for a long time 
he said: « I want to put it close to my head, OK, because if I don't put it close to my head, the 
mice want to steal it. » And he said: « Alright, no problem. But don't touch and eat it. » And he 
said: « Alright. » But after a short time, he said: « If I take some and eat it tonight and leave 
some, tomorrow morning you could not use what is left over and make medicine for me? » And 
he said: « I tell you don't touch it. » Mr. Dog tried but failed. Before Mr. Dog realized it, the meat 
was in his hand. Before he realized it the meat was in his mouth. And the dog ate it entirely. In 
the morning, the medicine man said: « Where is the meat? » He said: «Unfortunately, yesterday I 
tried hard but failed and ate it. » The medicine man said: « Go, from today onwards, your stealing 
will never cease. » Whenever you see meat, you will not be able to leave it alone. » 
 
It is because of this that Mr. Dog cannot abandon his stealing habits till today. Wherever the meat 
may be put, when a dog sees it he goes to find it and eat it. 
It is like that and I was there and wanted to tell you this. 

 

9.3 Interlinear text of story 9 
          
9. Sɛ'ɛ ne so'o ka baa bʋ tõ'on bas ʋ 
9. what SUB possess that dog NEG be able leave alone his 
Story about why a dog can't stop his stealing activities  

 
  
na'ayĩigɩm zĩnaa 
stealing today 
up to today 
 
paragraph paragraph         
Abaa da be, ka ne õ dɩ õ pɔ'a 
Mr. Dog D.PAST exist, and subsequent he marry his wife 
(Once upon a time) there was Mr. Dog and he married his wife and went to the 
 
          
ne õ tɩŋ õ dɛɛm yiri tɩ paa ka ba 
subsequent he go his in-law house +LOC go to arrive and they 
house of his in-laws arriving there they were treating  
 
        
õol nima. Ka Abaa mak ye õ gbã'an 
treat meat with smoke meat+DEF. and Mr. Dog try that he lay down 
meat with smoke. Mr. Dog tried to lie down but he  
 
          
gʋ'ʋ. Ka ne õ zũ nima la õbe. Ka ba 
fail. and subsequent he steal meat+DEF DEF eat. and they 
failed. He subsequently stole the meat and ate it. Then they 
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karɩ Abaa tɩ fãa õ pɔ'a. 
chase away Mr. Dog then take by force his wife. 
chased Mr. Dog away and took back his wife. 
 
paragraph         
Ka Abaa yee : « Mam yella, see mam 
and Mr Dog say that : « I+FOC problem, necessary I+EMPH 
Then Mr. Dog said: « I have a big problem, I must  
 
         
ɛ tɩɩm ne mam dɩ ka paam ne m 
try to find medicine subsequent I+EMPH eat and receive OFOC I 
try to find medicine to eat and help myself  
 
           
paam m meŋ. Ya'a kɛ'ɛ welaa, nit ne be ka fʋ 
receive my self. if not be thus+Q, person SUB exist and you 
out of this. Actually, nobody can decide to leave his stealing 
 
          
ya'a yãk yam ye fʋ bas na'ayĩim fʋ bʋ tõ'o 
if take intelligence that you leave alone stealing you NEG be able 
activities out of his own strength. 
 
           
ya. » Ka Abaa dɔɔ ɛ tat tat tat tat ... 
interj. » and Mr. Dog go up try to find have have have have ... 
 Then Mr. Dog went on its way to try to find help and finally 
 
            
tɩŋ tɩ yẽ so'. Ka õ yee : « Wela Abaa ? 
go go to see someone. and he say that : « how Mr Dog ? 
he found somebody. He said: » What is the problem Mr. Dog? » 
 
            
» Ka õ yee : « Ai, mam yellɩ pake. Mam bɔɔrɩ 
» and he say that : « ah, my problem bothers. I+FOC want 
 And he said: « Oh, I have as serious problem. I want to 
 
          
tɩɩm yaa, ye m dɩ yaa ka paam ne m 
medicine interj, that I eat interj that receive OFOC I 
find a medicine so that when I eat it, it will help me to abandon my 
 
        
bas m na'ayĩigɩma. Ka mam na'ayĩigɩma keme ka 
leave alone my stealing. because my stealing cause+FOC that 
stealing activities. Because my stealing has caused that  
 
            
ba dɛ'ɛ mam pɔ'a. » Ka õ yee : « Lan kɛ'ɛ 
they receive my wife. » and he say that : « this+FOC not be 
they took away my wife. » He said: « That is not a  
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yelle. Mɔrɩgɩm yaa, ka kpẽ' sã'arɩ yaa, 
problem +NEG. make effort+IMP interj, and enter bush+LOC interj, 
problem. Try to go into the bush/wilderness  
 
          
ne fʋ tɩŋ tɩ kʋ bʋnkõbɩt ne tat kpaam sʋmerɩ 
subsequent you go go to kill animals SUB have oil a lot 
and kill an animal that has a lot of fat  
 
           
mɔt tat tɩna ka m maal tɩɩm tɩ fʋ. » Ka 
have hold come here that I fabricate medicine give you. » and 
then bring it here and I will make medicine out of it for you. »  
 
          
Abaa yee : « Lan kɛ'ɛ yelle. » Ka tɩŋ 
Mr Dog say that : « this+FOC not be problem+NEG. » and go 
And Mr. Dog said: This is not a problem (i.e. this is not difficult. » He 
 
         
kpẽ' sã'arɩ tɩ yẽ kõok kʋ ne õ tat 
enter bush+LOC go to see roan antelope kill subsequent he hold 
went into de bush and found and antelope, killed it and brought  
 
         
tɩna. Ka tɩɩm dãana sɩɩ ʋ ka yãk gbet 
come here. and medicine owner+DEF to skine it and take thigh 
it here. Then the medicine man skinned it and took a thigh and grinded 
 
          
ye õ bãkɩm na'azũ'us ya, ka bãk yaarɩm ya, ka 
so that he grind pepper interj, and grind salt interj, and 
some pepper, and grinded salt, and onions and 
 
          
bãk geen ya, ne õ bʋʋ gbeta bʋʋ bʋʋ, bʋʋ 
grind onions interj, subsequent he rub thigh+DEF rub rub, rub 
then rubbed it on the thigh rubbing it very well  
 
         
bʋʋ, ne õ nɔk õole. Ka la kʋrʋg fãɩɩ 
rub, subsequent he take treat meat with smoke. and it to dry fine 
and then treated the meat with smoke. And it dried very well 
 
          
ka ne la kpẽ' kpẽ' zã'asa. Ka beeʋk, õ saa 
and subsequent it enter enter all. and morrow, he tomorrow 
and all the ingredients entered the meat. On the next day he was going to 
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ne maal tɩɩmma tɩ ʋ. Ka Abaa yee : « 
FUT fabricate medicine +DEF give him. and Mr Dog say that : « 
make medicine out of it and give it to him (to the dog). And Mr. Dog said:  

 
          
Lan kɛ'ɛ yelle. » Ka Abaa dɛ'ɛ tɩŋ tɩ da' 
this+FOC not be problem+NEG. » and Mr Dog receive go go to buy 
« That is not a problem. » Mr. Dog then went to buy all the  
 
       
sɛ'ɛlnamma zã'asa tɩna bãke, sõo gbeta sʋmɩre 
things+DEF all come here grind+FOC, smear thigh+DEF very well 
ingredients and brought it here and grinded them, smeared the thigh very well 

 
       
yʋ'ʋn nɔk tɩs tɩɩmma dãana. Ka tɩɩmma 
afterwards take give poison+DEF owner+DEF. and poison+DEF 
and afterwards gave it to the medicine man. The medicine 
 
        
dãanna õole ka yʋ'ʋn tɩ ʋ dook ye 
owner+DEF treat meat with smoke and afterwards give him room so that 
man treated it with smoke and then gave him a room to lie down 
 
         
õ gbã'ane. Ka la kpaamma yʋ'ʋn tɔ'ɔsɩt bugumma zuk 
he lie down. and it oil+DEF afterwards drop+I bugumma on 
 (and sleep). The oil / fat was dropping onto the fire  
 
          
kẽeʋ, kẽeʋ, kẽeʋ ... Wɩlɩŋ ne li ka Abaa gbã'a 
ideoph, ideoph, ideoph ... sun SUB fall and Mr Dog lie down st 
drop, drop, drop ... When the sun went down and Mr. Dog was 
 
          
la ka nimma be yɩŋa, Abaa mak ye õ gbã'an 
BKRF and meat+DEF be outside, Mr Dog try that he lay down 
lying the meat was outside (of the room), Mr. Dog tried to sleep but he  

 
         
gʋ'ʋŋ. Ka õ gbã'an azãmba'ela, dɔɔ zĩ'in. Gbã'an arɩtʋŋ 
fail. and he lie down flat on the back, go up sit. lie down right 
couldn't. He lied down flat on his back, but got up and sat, lied down on 
 
          
dɔɔ zĩ'in, gbã'an agobʋk dɔɔ zĩ'in, gbã'an õ lʋgʋt zuk 
go up sit, lie down left go up sit, lie down his belly on 
his right but got up and sat, lied on his right side, but got up and sat, lied on his belly but 
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dɔɔ zĩ'in. Ka sʋsʋʋ nan bʋ sʋrɩge. Ka õ dɔɔ 
go up sit. and midnight yet NEG to be midnight. and he go up 
got up and sat. Before it was close to midnight, he got up  

 
          
yel tɩɩmma dãan ye yaa : « Mam wʋmme ka 
say to medicine+DEF owner that interj : « I+FOC hear +FOC that 
and said to the medicine man: « I heard that there are mice 
 
         
kuus dãmet nimma wɛʋŋ. Fʋ ya'a bʋ nɔk nimma 
mice make noise meat +DEF location. you if NEG take meat+DEF 
making noise towards where the meat is. If you don't take the meat and take 
 
          
kpẽ' doo nee, kuus la ne õb ba'ase. » Ka 
enter room LOC NEG, mice DEF FUT chew finish. » but 
it into the house, the mice will eat it all up. »  
 
           
tɩɩm dãan yee : « M ye fʋ dɩgɩlɩ la sɩɩ 
medicine owner say that : « I say that you put down it silently 
The medicine man said: « I said that you should leave it put down there, and 
 
         
ya, ka beeʋk beebeeʋɩ ka m nɔk maal tɩɩm 
interj, and morrow early morning that I take fabricate medicine 
tomorrow early in the morning I will use it to make medicine  
 
            
tɩ f. » Ka õ yee : « Awoo, » ka ne 
give you. » and he say that : « Alright, » and subsequent 
for you. And he said: «Alright,» and subsequently  
 
          
õ leb kpẽ' tɩ gbã'an. La ne tɩ paa yʋ'ʋŋ 
he return enter go to lay down. it SUB go to reach night 
returned inside to lie down. At midnight, he again got up 
 
          
sʋsʋʋ, ka õ len dɔɔ yee : « Tɩɩm dãana, 
midnight, and he again go up say that : « medicine owner+DEF, 
and said: «Medicine man if I  
 
          
m ya'a nɔk nimma kɔ'ɔn paa m doo la ya, 
I if take meat+DEF simply reach my room DEF interj, 
take the meat and simply put it into my room,  
 
          
dɩgɩl bʋ sõ'o yaa ? Ka kuus la bɔɔt ye 
put down NEG be better interj ? because mice DEF want that 
wouldn't that be better? Otherwise the mice want  
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ba õbe. » Ka tɩɩm dãana yee : « M yel 
they eat. » and medicine owner+DEF say that : « I say to 
to eat it.» Then the medicine man said: I told  
 
           
ɩf ye fʋ da sɩ'ɩsɩ laa, ka beeʋk kẽe ka m 
you sg. that you don't touch it+NEG, and morrow wake up that I 
you to not touch it, and tomorrow I will  
 
         
nɔk maal tɩɩm tɩs fʋ. Wela la, dɩgɩlɩme la 
take fabricate medicine give you. thus BKRF, put down +IMP it 
use it and make medicine for you. Thus, put it  
 
             
fʋ doo la nina ka da sɩ'ɩse. » Ka õ yee : « 
your room DEF there but don't touch. » and he say that : « 
into your room there but don't touch it. And he said: «  
 
           
M ye m nɔk tɩŋ tɩ dɩgɩl halɩ zãa zãa. » 
I want I take go go to put down very far away far away. » 
I want to put it down far away from me. » 
 
            
Ka õ yee : « Yel kɛɩ. » Ka õ nɔk tɩŋ 
and he say that : « problem be absent. » and he take go 
He said: « That is not a problem. » And he went to take 
 
            
tɩ dɩgɩle. La ne ẽŋ bɛ'ɛla, ka õ le yee : « 
go to put down. it SUB do a bit, that he again say that : « 
it and put it down. After a little moment, he said again: «  
 
        
Tɩɩm dãana, kuu len do dooka ni ya'as, 
medicine owner+DEF, mouse again climb room+DEF LOC once again, 
Medicine man, mice are again climbing at the room,  

 
         
le ye ba õb nimma. M nɔk felɩg paa 
again want they chew meat+DEF. I take move away reach 
they want again eat the meat. I take it and move it towards 
 
           
dooka sʋsʋk. » Ka õ yee : « M ye fʋ 
room+DEF middle. » and he say that : « I so that you 
the middle of the room. » He said: « I told you to cool down and (be 
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ma'a fʋ meŋ, ka beeʋk kẽe ya, ka m nɔk 
cool down your self, and morrow wake up interj, that I take 
patient) and tomorrow morning I will use  
 
           
maal tɩɩmma tɩ fʋ. » Ka õ yel : « Yel 
fabricate medicine+DEF give you. » and he say : « problem 
it to make medicine for you. » He said: « There is no problem. 
 
           
kɛɩ'. Tɩm tɩ gbã'an. » La ne ẽŋ bɛ'ɛla, ka õ 
be absent. go go to lay down. » it SUB do a bit+DEF, that he 
» « Go to lie down. » After a short moment, he  
 
           
yee : « Mam ye m nɔk paa m nɔba ni, 
say that : « I+FOC want I take arrive my feet LOC, 
said: « I want to take it towards my feet  
 
           
ne m dɩgɩle. Ka kuus la ne õbe. » « M 
subsequent I put down. because mice DEF FUT eat. » « I 
and leave it there. Otherwise the mice will eat it. » « I 
 
          
ye fʋ tɩŋ tɩ gbã'an, ka beeʋk kẽe ya, ka 
say that you go go to lay down, and morrow wake up interj, that 
told you to lie down, and tomorrow  
 
            
m nɔk maal tɩɩm tɩ fʋ. » Ka õ yee : « 
I take fabricate medicine give you. » and he say that : « 
I will use it to make medicine for you. » He said: « There is no 
 
          
Yel kɛɩ'. » Õ ne gbã'an tat tat tat tɩ 
problem be absent. » he SUB lay down have have have go to 
problem. » After having lied down for a long time  
 
           
yee ya : « M ye m nɔk dɩgɩl m zugɩ 
say that interj : « I want I take put down my head+LOC 
he said: «I want to put it close to my head,  
 
          
yaa, ka m ya'a bʋ dɩgɩl m zugɩ laa, kuus 
interj, because I if NEG put down my head +LOC it +NEG, mice 
OK, because if I don't put it close to my head, the mice  
 
           
la bɔɔt ye ba fãme. » Ka õ yee : « 
DEF want so that they take by force+FOC. » and he say that : « 
want to steal it. » And he said:  
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Awoo, yel kɛɩ'. Ka fʋ da saa sɩ'ɩsɩ la õbe. 
Alright, problem be absent. but you don't tomorrow touch it eat. 
« Alright, no problem. But don't touch and eat it. » 
 
            
« Ka õ yee : « Awoo. » Ka la ne tɔ'ɔ 
« and he say that : « Alright. » and it SUB pass time 
 And he said: « Alright. » But after a short  
 
           
bɛ'ɛla waa, ka õ yee : « M ya'a nɔk õb 
a bit+DEF interj, that he say that : « I if take chew 
time, he said: « If I take some  

 
       
yʋ'ʋŋa ka ge bɛ'ɛla, beeʋk ya'a yẽe 
night +DEF and leave to ramain a bit+DEF, morrow if become daylight 
and eat it tonight and leave some, tomorrow morning  
 
          
fʋ kʋn nɔk maal tɩɩmma tɩ maa ? » Ka 
you NEG FUT take fabricate medicine+DEF give me+NEG ? » and 
you could not use what is left over and make medicine for me? » And 
 
           
õ yee : « M ye fʋ da sɩ'ɩsee. » Abaa 
he say that : « I say that you don't touch+NEG. » Mr Dog 
he said: « I told you don't touch it. » Mr. 
 
            
tɩ mak gʋ'ʋ. Abaa tɩ ye õ bãŋ la waa, ka la 
go to try fail. Mr Dog we want he know it interj, that it 
Dog tried but failed. Before Mr. Dog realized it, the meat 
 
            
be õ nu'uɩ. Õ tɩ ye õ bãŋ la waa, ka la 
be his hand +LOC. he go to want he know BKRF interj, and it 
was in his hand. Before he realized it the meat  
 
           
be õ nɔɔrɩ. Ka baa õbɩ la buga. Kẽem beeʋk, ka 
be his mouth+LOC. and dog eat it entirely. Kẽem morrow, that 
was in his mouth. And the dog ate it entirely. In the morning, the 
 
           
tɩɩm dãana yee : « Nimma lɛɛ ? » Ka õ 
medicine owner+DEF say that : « meat +DEF where ? » and he 
medicine man said: « Where is the meat? » He 
 
            
yee : « Ai, m sa mak gʋ'ʋ ka õbe. » Ka 
say that : « ah, I yesterday try fail and eat. » and 
said: « Unfortunately, yesterday I tried hard but failed and ate it. »  
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tɩɩm dãan yee : « Tɩm, lane sɩŋ zĩna, fʋ 
medicine owner say that : « go+IMP, that which begin today, your 
The medicine man said: « Go, from today onwards, your  
 
          
na'ayĩima malɩn kʋn ba'ase. Fʋ ya'a yẽ nim, fʋ kʋn 
stealing never NEG FUT finish. you if see meat, you NEG FUT 
stealing will never cease. » Whenever you see meat, you will not be 
 
   
yãŋ base. » 
be able let alone. » 
able to leave it alone. » 
 
paragraph       
La ẽne wela ka Abaa bʋ tõ'on 
it be+FOC like that that Mr Dog NEG be able 
It is because of this that Mr. Dog cannot abandon his  
 
        
bas na'ayĩimma zĩnaa. Baa nim ne be wɛʋŋ 
leave alone stealing +DEF today. that +DEF meat SUB be location 
stealing habits till today. Wherever the meat  
 
           
sɛ'ɛ ka ba dɩgɩle, see ka baa tɩŋ tɩ yẽ nɔk 
certain that they put down, necessary that dog go go to see take 
may be put, when a dog sees it he goes to find it and  
 
 
õbe. 
eat. 
eat it. 
 
paragraph           
Lanna ka m da be nina ka ye m yelɩ ya. 
that +DEF that I D.PAST be there and want I say to you. 
It is like that and I was there and wanted to tell you this. 
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10.1. Kusaal narrative Story 10 

 

10. Sɛ’ɛ ne so’o ka ba basɩt ka kpɩɩbɩk yʋ’ʋn dol niripa 

 

Yiri da be ka bʋraa ne õ pɔ’a ne õ biis da be, ka kpɩɩbʋk naa be ne ba. Ka kom li halɩ, ka bʋpɔ’ɔs 

la tɩŋ daarɩ ne ba tɩ paam gãyã ne ba mɔt tɩna tɩs biis ka ba dɩ. Ka ba bɔ’ɔs yee : « Nam ne tɩŋ 

daarɩ la, la ẽ  ya wɛʋŋ ka nam tɩŋe ? » Ka bʋpɔ’ɔs la yee : « Tʋn ne tɩŋ wɛʋŋ sɛ’ɛ la, ẽne sã’at sʋʋɩ 

sʋʋɩ, sʋʋɩ sʋʋɩ. Bal la ẽne sã’arɩ bʋnkõbɩrɩ be nina. Amaa gãyã pɛ’ɛl nina me. Nina ka tʋn tɩŋ tɩ dɩ 

la. Ya ya’a ye ya tɩŋ, ya gu’usɩ ya meŋ, ya ya’a tɩŋ, ya ne dɩ tɩge. » 

Ka biis la yee : « La ya’a ẽ wela, tʋn wɛ’ɛme. La be ya wɛʋŋoo ? » Ka ba ma la tẽe nu’uk pa’alɩ ba. 

Haya, ka biis la yi wɛ’ɛ. Ka kpɩɩbɩk ye õ naa dol. Ka ba ye kpɩɩbɩk tɩm melɩm sa’. Ni-sʋma ye ba 

tɩŋ tɩ ɛ dɩɩp dɩ ka õ me ye õ naa wɛ’ɛme be ? Ka Akpɩɩbɩk ye ba maalɩm suguru ka õ naa dol. Ka 

ba ye laɩɩ. Ka ba yiti tɩŋ zãa zãa, zãa zãa. Ka Akpɩɩbʋk dɔɔ zo dol. Akpɩɩbʋk ya’a tɩ kolɩgɩrɩ ba 

wãna, ka ba lob Akpɩɩbʋk ne kuga, ka Akpɩɩbɩk zo lebe. Ka ba ya’a tɩŋ zãa, ka Akpɩɩbɩk bɩs ba ne 

wɛ’ɛ wɛʋŋ sɛ’ɛ la, ka Akpɩɩbɩk len dol. Ba tarɩ wela tat tat tat tat ... tɩ paa sã’arɩ la. Ne ba yʋ’ʋn do 

gãas la zut, ka Akpɩɩbɩk tɩna lam gãa la tille, ka ne õ pɩ’ɩsɩt gã-wɛ’ɛma la ne õ õbɩt. Ka ba yee : « 

A’, Akpɩɩbɩk zã’as ka dollɩɩ ? Tʋn bʋ ye fʋ da dollaa. Tʋn ya’a sige, fʋ ne yẽ. » La ne tɔ’ɔ bɛ’ɛla 

waa, ka sã’arɩ bʋnkõbɩta zã’asa zã’asa zo paana. Ka ba yee : « Haya, tʋn paam dɩɩp zĩna. » Ka biis 

la sige, yʋ’ʋn mɔk taaba yʋ’ʋn zɛ’ɛ. Ka kõbɩta yee : « Tɩ ne kʋ ba arakõ rakõ rakõ rakõ. » 

Ka Akpɩɩbɩk yee : « M ye m sosɩ ya yaa, m tarɩ wɩɩ kpela yaa, ka m bɔɔt ye m pɛɛb wɩɩ la bɛ’ɛla 

yaa, ka ya yʋ’ʋn kʋ tɩ. » Ka ba yee : « Awoo, pɛɛbɩm ! Bʋn bʋrʋŋa pɛɛbɩm ! » Ka biis la zɛ’ɛ, ka 

Akpɩɩbɩk nɔk wɩɩ la  ka yee : « M zɔ kõoknama, parɩ ba yigira, parɩ ba yigira. M zɔ niinama, parɩ 

ba yigira, parɩ ba yigira. M sɩŋ wãm pɛɛre laaree, wãm pɛɛre laaree. M zɔ-sʋma baara yee yee yee, 

m zɔ-sʋma baara woo. » 

Ka wabɩtnama wɔ’, ka ba wɔ’ ka ba wɔ’ ka ba wɔ’. Ka ba yee : « Biiya, le yʋm. » 

Ka õ yee : « M zɔ kõoknama, parɩ ba yigira, parɩ ba yigira. M zɔ niinama, parɩ ba yigira, parɩ ba 

yigira. M sɩŋ wãm pɛɛre laaree, wãm pɛɛre laaree. M zɔ-sʋma baara yee yee yee, m zɔ-sʋma baara 

woo. » Ka ba wɔ’ ka ba wɔ’, ka ba wɔ’ ka ba wɔ’. Ka Awabʋk yee : « Awenaafo, gurɩ ba wela ya, 

ka mam zo  tɩŋ tɩ nɔk m fuuk ka tɩna. » Ka bii la le yʋm wela, ka Awenaaf ye yaa : « Akõogo, gurɩ 

biis la wela yaa, ka m tɩŋ tɩ nɔk m fuuk ka tɩna. » Ka bii la tat wɩɩ la pɛɛbʋk ka Akõok yee : « 

Awalɩga, gurɩ biis la wela yaa, ka m tɩŋ tɩ nɔk m fuuk ka tɩna. » Ka aza’al ye Aza’ala gurɩ ba wela. 

Ka aza’al ye Aza’ala gurɩ ba wela, tɩŋ tɩ paa Azãŋkɔ’ɔt. Ka Azãŋkɔ’ɔt yʋ’ʋn bʋ yẽ so’ ne naane gut 

biis la, ka kɔ’ɔn narɩg bĩn-tɩta’at ne zɩm wʋʋ zãŋgɔɔm dɩgɩl ka yee : « Bĩnde, gut biis la wela yaa, 

ka m tɩŋ tɩ nɔk m fuuk ka tɩna. » 

Haya, Bĩn tõ’on gut niraa ? Ba ne kɔ’ɔn gaat fip la, ka Akpɩɩbɩk yee : « Zome, ka tɩ zoɩ ! » Ka ba 

kɔ’ɔn zo tat tat tat tat tɩ paa yiri. Ka ba yʋ’ʋn yee : « M ma, lane sɩŋ zĩna, tʋn ya’a wɛ’ɛ wɛʋŋ sɛ’ɛ, 

see ka Akpɩɩbɩk dol, ka Akpɩɩbɩk fãa tʋn. La ya’a kɛ’ɛ Akpɩɩbɩk yelaa, zĩna tʋn kɛɩ’. » 
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Lanna ka m da be nina ka ye m yelɩ ya. 

Ka ya ya’a be ne kpɩɩbɩk yiri ne, ya’a wɛ’ɛ wɛʋŋ sɛ’ɛ, da yel ye õ ẽne bʋnbʋrʋŋ ka õ kʋn dol nama. 

Akpɩɩbɩk zunɔɔk yela ke ka biis la zã’asa paam fãat. 

 

10.2 English free translation of Story 10 

 
What made that nowadays orphans live with people 
 
(Once upon a time) there was a house/family and a man and his wife and their children and an 
orphan also lived with them. There came a big famine, and the women went into the woods in 
order to find tree fruits and they brought them home and gave them to their children to eat. And 
they asked them: « When you went into the woods, where is it that you went? » Then the women 
said: « The location where we went is very deep in the wilderness. That place is where wild 
animals live. But there are plenty of tree fruits. It is there that we went and ate them. If you want 
to go there, you have to be very careful; if you go you will eat your fill. » 
Then the children said: « If it is like that, we are going. Where is that place? » Then their mother 
stretched her hand showing them (the direction). OK, the children went on their way. The orphan 
also wanted to go with them. But they said that the orphan should go away and disappear far 
away. Is it normal that good people go to find food and he too wants to join them going there? 
(No). Then the orphan said they should forgive and let him join them. But they said no never. And 
they went very far, very far (into the wilderness). But the orphan still followed them. When the 
orphan got close to them, they threw stones at him and the orphan returned running. And when 
they were far away, the orphan looked where they were going and he followed them again. They 
went like this for a very long time and reached the deep wilderness. Then they climbed the fruit 
trees, and the orphan came hiding under the fruit tree, and he was collecting the pieces of fruits 
and eating them. Then they said: « Oh, Mr. Orphan you disobeyed and followed us? We told you 
that you shouldn't follow. When we come down you will see (be punished). » After a short time, 
all the wild animals came here. Then they said: « OK, we got food today. » Then the children 
came down and surrounded each other standing there. The animals said: « We will kill them one 
by one. » 
But the orphan said: « I want to beg you something, I have a flute here, and I want to play it a 
little while, and afterwards you can kill us. » Then they said: « Alright, play! Confused thing play! 
» The children were standing and the orphan took the flute and sang: My friends the antelopes, 
dance and compete, dance and compete. My friends the buffalos, dance and compete, dance and 
compete. I start laughing and washing the calabash, laughing and washing the calabash (meaning 
here is not well understood). My good friends competing guys, my good friends competing guys 
all of you. » 
Then the elephants danced, and they danced, and they danced, and they danced. Then they said: 
« Child sing again. » And he sung: « My friends the antelopes, dance and compete, dance and 
compete. My friends the buffalos, dance and compete, dance and compete. I begin laughing and 
washing a calabash, laughing and washing a calabash. My good friends competing guys, my good 
friends competing guys all of you. » And they danced and danced for a very long time. Then Mr. 
Elephant said: « Mr. Buffalo, watch them like that, because I run home to get my garment and 
come back. » And the child continued singing like that, and Mr. Buffalo said: « Mr. Antelope, 
watch the children like that, because I go to get my garment and come back. » And the child 
continued the playing of the flute and Mr. Antelope said: « Mr. Oribi Antelope, watch the children 
like that, because I go to get my dress and come back. » Then Mr. So and So told Mr. So and So 
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to watch them like that. Then Mr. So and So told Mr. So and So to watch them like that, till it 
reached Mr. Hyena (who is considered to be stupid). Mr. Hyena did not find someone who could 
watch the children, then she simply defecated a big poo that was big standing like a wall and said: 
« Poo, watch the children like that, because I go to get my dress and come back. » 
Well, can a poo guard a person? When all of the animals were gone away, the orphan said: «Run, 
let us run! » Then they run for a very long time and reached their home. Then they said: « 
Mother, from now onwards, whenever we go somewhere, it is necessary that Mr. Orphan follow 
us, because Mr. Orphan saved us. If it wouldn't have been because of Mr. Orphan, today we 
would not be here (still living). » 
 
That is how it was and I was there and wanted to tell you. 
And if you are living with an orphan at home, when you are going somewhere, don't say that he is 
a dwarf and he shouldn't follow you. Because of the luck of Mr. Orphan all the children got saved. 

 

10.3 Interlinear text of story 10 
 
         
10. Sɛ'ɛ ne so'o ka ba basɩt ka kpɩɩbɩk 
10. what SUB possess that they leave alone+IPF that orphan 
10. What made that nowadays an orphan lives with people 

 
   
yʋ'ʋn dol niripa 
henceforth follow people+DEF 
 
 
paragraph           
Yiri da be ka bʋraa ne õ pɔ'a ne õ biis 
house+LOC D.PAST exist and man with his wife with his children 
(Once upon a time) there was a house/family and a man and his wife and their 
 
           
da be, ka kpɩɩbʋk naa be ne ba. Ka kom li 
D.PAST exist, and orphan associate be with them. and hunger fall 
children and an orphan also lived with them. There came a big 
 
          
halɩ, ka bʋpɔ'ɔs la tɩŋ daarɩ ne ba tɩ paam 
very, and women DEF go wood+LOC subsequent they go to receive 
famine, and the women went into the woods in order to find tree fruits and they 
 
         
gãyã ne ba mɔt tɩna tɩs biis ka ba 
fruits (sp.) subsequent they bring come here give children that they 
brought them home and gave them to their children to  
 
           
dɩ. Ka ba bɔ'ɔs yee : « Nam ne tɩŋ daarɩ 
eat. and they ask say that : « you+FOC SUB go wood+LOC 
eat. And they asked them: « When you went into the woods,  
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la, la ẽ ya wɛʋŋ ka nam tɩŋe ? » Ka 
BKRF, it be where location that you+FOC go+Q ? » and 
where is it that you went? » Then 
 
           
bʋpɔ'ɔs la yee : « Tʋn ne tɩŋ wɛʋŋ sɛ'ɛ la, 
women DEF say that : « we+FOC SUB go location which BKRF, 
the women said: « The location where we went  
 
     
ẽne sã'at sʋʋɩ sʋʋɩ, sʋʋɩ 
be+FOC wilderness between+LOC between+LOC, between+LOC 
is very deep in the wilderness. 
 
       
sʋʋɩ. Bal la ẽne sã'arɩ bʋnkõbɩrɩ be 
between+LOC. place DEF be+FOC bush+LOC wild animals+FOC exist 
 That place is where wild animals live. 
 
          
nina. Amaa gãyã pɛ'ɛl nina me. Nina ka tʋn tɩŋ 
there. but fruits sp fill there FOC. there that we+FOC go 
 But there are plenty of tree fruits. It is there that we went 
 
            
tɩ dɩ la. Ya ya'a ye ya tɩŋ, ya gu'usɩ ya meŋ, 
go to eat it. you if want you go, you be careful you self, 
and ate them. If you want to go there, you have to be very careful;  
 
        
ya ya'a tɩŋ, ya ne dɩ tɩge. » 
you if go, you FUT eat eat one's fill. » 
if you go, you will eat your fill. » 
 
paragraph           
Ka biis la yee : « La ya'a ẽ wela, tʋn 
and children DEF say that : « it if be like that, we+FOC 
Then the children said: « If it is like that, we are going. 
 
           
wɛ'ɛme. La be ya wɛʋŋoo ? » Ka ba ma la 
go+I+FOC. it be where place+Q ? » and their mother DEF 
 Where is that place? » Then their mother stretched 
 
          
tẽe nu'uk pa'alɩ ba. Haya, ka biis la yi wɛ'ɛ. 
stretch hand show them. OK, and children DEF go out go+I. 
her hand showing them (the direction). OK, the children went on their way. 

 
          
Ka kpɩɩbɩk ye õ naa dol. Ka ba ye kpɩɩbɩk 
and orphan want he associate follow. but they say that orphan 
The orphan also wanted to go with them. But they said that the orphan 
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tɩm melɩm sa'. Ni-sʋma ye ba tɩŋ tɩ 
go+IMP disappear far away. good people want they go go to 
should go away and disappear far away. Is it normal that good people go to 

 
          
ɛ dɩɩp dɩ ka õ me ye õ naa wɛ'ɛme 
try to find food eat and he also want he associate go+I+FOC 
find food and he too wants to join them going there?  
 
         
be ? Ka Akpɩɩbɩk ye ba maalɩm suguru ka 
then+Q ? and Mr. Orphan say that they make+IMP forgiveness that 
(No). Then the orphan said they should forgive and let  
 
          
õ naa dol. Ka ba ye laɩɩ. Ka ba yi        tɩ 
he associate follow. but they say that never. and they go out to 
him join them. But they said no never. And they went very 
 
         
tɩŋ zãa zãa, zãa zãa. Ka Akpɩɩbʋk dɔɔ zo 
go far away far away, far away far away. and Mr orphan go up run 
far, very far (into the wilderness). But the orphan still followed  

 
         
dol. Akpɩɩbʋk ya'a tɩ kolɩgɩrɩ ba wãna, ka ba 
follow. Ms orphan if go to get close+I them like that, and they 
them. When the orphan got close to them, they  
 
          
lob Akpɩɩbʋk ne kuga, ka Akpɩɩbɩk zo lebe. Ka ba 
throw Mr orphan with stones, and Mr Orphan run go back. and they 
threw stones at him and the orphan returned running. And 
 
         
ya'a tɩŋ zãa, ka Akpɩɩbɩk bɩs ba ne wɛ'ɛ wɛʋŋ 
when go far away, and Mr Orphan look they SUB go+I location 
when they were far away, the orphan looked where they were going and he 
 
          
sɛ'ɛ la, ka Akpɩɩbɩk len dol. Ba tarɩ wela tat 
which BKRF, and Mr Orphan again follow. they have like that have 
followed them again. They went like this for a 
 
          
tat tat tat ... tɩ paa sã'arɩ la. Ne ba 
have have have ... go to arrive bush+LOC DEF. with they 
very long time and reached the deep wilderness. Then 
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yʋ'ʋn do gãas la zut, ka Akpɩɩbɩk tɩna 
afterwards climb fruit trees (sp) DEF on top, and Mr Orphan come here 
they climbed the fruit trees, and the orphan came hiding 
 
       
lam gãa la tille, ka ne õ 
hide away fruit tree (sp) DEF trunk of tree+LOC, and subsequent he 
under the fruit tree, and he was  
 
        
pɩ'ɩsɩt gã-wɛ'ɛma la ne õ õbɩt. Ka ba 
collect+IPF peaces of fruits DEF subsequent he eat+I. and they 
collecting the pieces of fruits and eating them. Then 
 
          
yee : « A', Akpɩɩbɩk zã'as ka dollɩɩ ? Tʋn 
say that : « interj, Mr Orphan refuse and follow+FOC+Q ? we+FOC 
they said: « Oh, Mr. Orphan you disobeyed and followed us? We 
 
         
bʋ ye fʋ da dollaa. Tʋn ya'a sige, fʋ 
NEG say that you don't follow+NEG. we+FOC when get down, you 
told you that you shouldn't follow. When we come down you will see 
 
          
ne yẽ. » La ne tɔ'ɔ bɛ'ɛla waa, ka sã'arɩ 
FUT see. » it SUB pass time a bit interj, that bush+LOC 
(be punished). » After a short time, all the  
 
          
bʋnkõbɩta zã'asa zã'asa zo paana. Ka ba yee : « 
animals+DEF all all run reach here. and they say that : « 
wild animals came here. Then they said: «  
 
          
Haya, tʋn paam dɩɩp zĩna. » Ka biis la sige, 
OK, we+FOC receive food today. » and children DEF get down, 
OK, we got food today. » Then the children came down 
 
       
yʋ'ʋn mɔk taaba yʋ'ʋn zɛ'ɛ. Ka kõbɩta 
afterwards surround each other afterwards stand upright. and animals 
and surrounded each other standing there. The animals 
 
            
yee : « Tɩ ne kʋ ba arakõ rakõ rakõ rakõ. » 
say that : « we FUT kill them one one one one. » 
said: « We will kill them one by one. » 
 
paragraph            
Ka Akpɩɩbɩk yee : « M ye m sosɩ ya yaa, m 
and Mr Orphan say that : « I want I beg you interj, I 
But the orphan said: « I want to beg you something, I have a flute here, 
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tarɩ wɩɩ kpela yaa, ka m bɔɔt ye m pɛɛb wɩɩ la 
have flute here interj, and I want that I play flute DEF 
 and I want to play it a little  
 
            
bɛ'ɛla yaa, ka ya yʋ'ʋn kʋ tɩ. » Ka ba yee : 
a bit interj, and you afterwards kill us. » and they say that : 
while, and afterwards you can kill us. » Then they said:  
 
           
« Awoo, pɛɛbɩm ! Bʋn bʋrʋŋa pɛɛbɩm ! » Ka biis 
« Alright, play+IMP ! thing confused play+IMP ! » and children 
« Alright, play! Confused thing play! » The children 
 
          
la zɛ'ɛ, ka Akpɩɩbɩk nɔk wɩɩ la ka yee : 
DEF stand upright, and Mr Orphan take flute DEF and say that : 
were standing and the orphan took the flute and sang: 
 
          
« M zɔ kõoknama, parɩ ba yigira, parɩ ba yigira. 
« my friends antelopes, knock they compete, knock they compete. 
« My friends the antelopes, dance and compete, dance and compete. 
 
          
M zɔ niinama, parɩ ba yigira, parɩ ba yigira. M 
my friends buffalos, knock they compete, knock they compete. I 
My friends the buffalos, dance and compete, dance and compete. I 
 
        
sɩŋ wãm pɛɛre laaree, wãm pɛɛre laaree. M 
begin calabash washing laughing, calabash washing laughing. my 
start laughing and washing the calabash, laughing and washing the 
calabash (meaning here is not well understood). 

 

 
       
zɔ-sʋma baara yee yee yee, m zɔ-sʋma 
good friends praise singers interj interj interj, my good friends 
My good friends competing guys, my good friends  
 
   
baara woo. » 
praise singers every. » 
competing guys all of you. » 

 
paragraph          
Ka wabɩtnama wɔ', ka ba wɔ' ka ba wɔ' ka 
and elephants dance, and they dance and they dance and 
Then the elephants danced, and they danced, and they danced, and. 
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ba wɔ'. Ka ba yee : « Biiya, le yʋm. » Ka 
they dance. and they say that : « child, again sing. » and 
they danced Then they said: « Child sing again. »  
 
          
õ yee : « M zɔ kõoknama, parɩ ba yigira, 
he say that : « my friends antelopes, knock they compete, 
And he sung: « My friends the antelopes, dance and compete, dance and 
 
         
parɩ ba yigira. M zɔ niinama, parɩ ba yigira, 
knock they compete. my friends buffalos, knock they compete, 
compete. My friends the buffalos, dance and compete, 
 
         
parɩ ba yigira. M sɩŋ wãm pɛɛre laaree, wãm 
knock they compete. I begin calabash washing laughing, calabash 
dance and compete. I begin laughing and washing a calabash, laughing 
 
         
pɛɛre laaree. M zɔ-sʋma baara yee yee yee, m 
washing laughing. my good friends praise singers interj interj interj, my 
and washing a 
calabash. 

My good friends competing guys, my good friends competing 

 
         
zɔ-sʋma baara woo. » Ka ba wɔ' ka ba 
good friends praise singers every. » and they dance and they 
guys all of you. » And they danced and danced 
 
          
wɔ', ka ba wɔ' ka ba wɔ'. Ka Awabʋk yee 
dance, and they dance and they dance. and Mr. Elephant say that 
for a very long time. Then Mr. Elephant said: « 
 
          
: « Awenaafo, gurɩ ba wela ya, ka mam zo 
: « Mr. Buffalo, watch them like that interj, because I+EMPH run 
Mr. Buffalo, watch them like that, because I run  
 
           
tɩŋ tɩ nɔk m fuuk ka tɩna. » Ka bii la 
go go to take my garment and come here. » and child DEF 
home to get my garment and come back. » And the child 
 
          
le yʋm wela, ka Awenaaf ye yaa : « Akõogo, 
again sing like that, and Mr Buffalo say that interj : « Mr. Antelope, 
continued singing like that, and Mr. Buffalo said: « Mr. Antelope, 
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gurɩ biis la wela yaa, ka m tɩŋ tɩ nɔk m 
watch children DEF like that interj, because I go go to take my 
watch the children like that, because I go to get my  
 
           
fuuk ka tɩna. » Ka bii la tat wɩɩ la pɛɛbʋk 
garment and come here. » and child DEF have flute DEF playing 
garment and come back. » And the child continued the playing of the flute 
 
         
ka Akõok yee : « Awalɩga, gurɩ biis la 
and Mr. Antelope say that : « Mr. Oribi antelope, watch children DEF 
and Mr. Antelope said: « Mr. Oribi Antelope, watch the children like 
 
          
wela yaa, ka m tɩŋ tɩ nɔk m fuuk ka 
like that interj, because I go go to take my garment and 
that, because I go to get my dress  
 
        
tɩna. » Ka aza'al ye Aza'ala gurɩ ba 
come here. » and Mr So and So say that Mr. So and So watch them 
and come back. » Then Mr. So and So told Mr. So and So to watch them like 

 
        
wela. Ka aza'al ye Aza'ala gurɩ ba wela, 
like that. and Mr So and So say that Mr So and So watch them like that, 
that. Then Mr. So and So told Mr. So and So to watch them like that, till it 
 
         
tɩŋ tɩ paa Azãŋkɔ'ɔt. Ka Azãŋkɔ'ɔt yʋ'ʋn bʋ yẽ 
go go to reach Mr. Hyena. and Mr Hyena henceforth NEG see 
reached Mr. Hyena (who is 
considered to be stupid). 

Mr. Hyena did not find someone who 

 
         
so' ne naane gut biis la, ka kɔ'ɔn narɩg 
someone who could guard children DEF, and simply defecate 
could watch the children, then she simply defecated a big poo that was big 
 
          
bĩn-tɩta'at ne zɩm wʋʋ zãŋgɔɔm dɩgɩl ka yee : « 
big poo who be equal like wall put down and say that : « 
standing like a wall and said:  
 
          
Bĩnde, gut biis la wela yaa, ka m tɩŋ tɩ 
poo, guard children DEF like that interj, because I go go to 
« Poo, watch the children like that, because I go to  
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nɔk m fuuk ka tɩna. » 
take my garment and come here. » 
get my dress and come back. » 
 
paragraph          
Haya, Bĩn tõ'on gut niraa ? Ba ne kɔ'ɔn gaat 
OK, poo be able guard person+Q ? they SUB simply go away 
Well, can a poo guard a person? When all of the animals were 
 
          
fip la, ka Akpɩɩbɩk yee : « Zome, ka tɩ 
completely BKRF, that Mr Orphan say that : « run+IMP pl, and we 
gone away, the orphan said: «Run, let us run! » 
 
            
zoɩ ! » Ka ba kɔ'ɔn zo tat tat tat tat tɩ 
run ! » and they simply run have have have have go to 
 Then they run for a very long time and  
 
          
paa yiri. Ka ba yʋ'ʋn yee : « M ma, 
reach house+LOC. and they afterwards say that : « my mother, 
reached their home. Then they said: « Mother,  
 
         
lane sɩŋ zĩna, tʋn ya'a wɛ'ɛ wɛʋŋ sɛ'ɛ, see 
that which begin today, we+FOC if go+I location certain, necessary 
from now onwards, whenever we go somewhere, it is necessary  
 
         
ka Akpɩɩbɩk dol, ka Akpɩɩbɩk fãa tʋn. La ya'a 
that Mr Orphan follow, because Mr Orphan to save us+FOC. it if 
that Mr. Orphan follow us, because Mr. Orphan saved us. If it wouldn't have 
 
       
kɛ'ɛ Akpɩɩbɩk yelaa, zĩna tʋn kɛɩ'. » 
not be Mr Orphan because of+NEG, today we+FOC be absent. » 
been because of Mr. Orphan, today we would not be here (still living). » 

 
paragraph paragraph          
Lanna ka m da be nina ka ye m yelɩ 
that+DEF that I D.PAST be there and want I say to 
That is how it was and I was there and wanted to tell  
 
 
ya. 
you. 
you. 
 
paragraph          
Ka ya ya'a be ne kpɩɩbɩk yiri ne, ya'a wɛ'ɛ 
and you if be with orphan house+LOC LOC, if go+I 
And if you are living with an orphan at home, when you are going  
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wɛʋŋ sɛ'ɛ, da yel ye õ ẽne bʋnbʋrʋŋ ka õ 
location certain, don't say that he be+FOC dwarf and he 
somewhere, don't say that he is a dwarf and he  
 
        
kʋn dol nama. Akpɩɩbɩk zunɔɔk yela ke ka 
NEG FUT follow you+FOC. Mr Orphan luck because of cause that 
shouldn't follow you. Because of the luck of Mr. Orphan all the 
 
     
biis la zã'asa paam fãat. 
children DEF all receive salvation. 
children got saved. 
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11.1. Kusaal narrative Story 11 

 

Da gãasɩt niriba 

Sɛ’ɛ ne so’o zĩna ka fʋ bʋ tõ’on yẽ nit ka ye õ kɛ’ɛ mam niraa ka ne fʋ names ʋ, koo fʋ bas ʋ ka õ 

namesɩra, fʋ ya’a bʋ gũ’use, la tɩ tat tat tat tat fʋ tɩ ye fʋ bãŋ la ka la ẽ fʋ meŋ nit. 

Na’ap ne õ pɔ’a da be ka tarɩ ba bii, ka tarɩ ba yembʋŋ bʋpʋŋ, ka ba kʋrʋg zã’asa. Bʋpɔka 

kʋrʋgɩya, bʋraa la me kʋrʋgɩya. Ka ba tɩ yel ba bii la ye yaa, bam bʋpʋŋɩ el halɩ Kpikpili-Beʋŋ, la 

zãame. Ka bam ya’a tɩ kpi ya, õ tɩŋ õ kpẽema ni nina, ne õ tɩŋ tɩ be ne õ kpẽema. Ka bii la ye 

awoo. 

Ka la tɩ bene bene bene ka bʋraa la kpi. Ka õ ma la me kpi. Ka bii la dɔɔ nɔk ʋ sãama wef la ne õ 

ma la tãmpɔk, ne õ sãama võ’o-zẽ’ʋk, ne ba la’ata. Ne õ do õ wef zuk. Ka ne õ nɔk kɔ’ɔm bɛ’ɛla, 

ka yembʋŋ bʋpʋŋa me yãk kɔ’ɔm pɛ’ɛl ne lɩŋ. Ka fʋ mi’i ye sãŋ-sɛ’ɛ la, biis la sãamnamma ya’a 

tata, ba ne põ’ota ka ba yam kɛɩ. Yemʋka, õ tat yam ne õ yãk kɔ’ɔmma kɔ’ɔn pɛ’ɛl lɩŋa papɩ. Ne’ 

me ne yãk kɔ’ɔmma fĩi la, ba ne tɩŋ bɛ’ɛla ka õ kɔ’ɔmma ba’ase. 

Ba ya’a tɩŋ fĩi, ka yem-bʋpʋŋa nɔk ʋ kɔ’ɔma fʋrʋge, ka ne’ yee : « Ẽŋɩm tɩ ma. » Ka õ yee : « Mm ! 

Fʋ bʋ sõ’o bɛ’ɛla ne fʋ tat ta’ara. Mam ya’a tat ta’ara ? » Ka õ yee : « Laa wela, dɛ’ɛm ka pʋrʋg tɩ 

m. » Ka õ dɛ’ɛ ta’ara la ka pʋrʋg tɩ ʋ. 

Ka ba tɩŋ bɛ’ɛla, ka õ le ẽŋ kɔ’ɔmma fʋrʋg wãna. Ka õ yee : « Ee, pʋrʋgʋm tɩ ma. » Ka õ yee : « Fʋ 

sõ’o bɛ’ɛla, ka tat fute. Yɛɛsɩm ba tɩ m. » Ka õ yɛɛ fuuka tɩ ʋ. Ka õ tɩŋ bɛ’ɛla ka fʋrʋg wãna. Ka yee 

: « E’, fʋ sõ’o bɛ’ɛla ka tat laŋɩre, fʋ ya’a tɩ mam laŋɩta, mam tɩt ɩf me. » Õ tarɩ wela, tarɩ wela, tarɩ 

wela, tarɩ wela  ... kɔ’ɔn tɩ dɛ’ɛ bii la la’ata zã’asa zã’asa zã’asa ... Ka tɩ kpelɩm wef la ma’a. Ba ne 

tɩ kolɩgɩta, ka õ nɔk kɔ’ɔmma fʋrʋge ka õ yee : « Ee. Tɩ m. » Ka õ yee : « Fʋ bʋ sõ’o ka tat wefoo ? 

Laa sigim ka m bã’ wef la. » Ka bii la sige ka dɛ’ɛ kɔ’ɔmma nu. Ka õ bã’ wef la. Ba ne kɔ’ɔn tat tat 

tat tɩ paa yita sãmanne la, ka õ kpẽema zo kɔ’ɔn tɩna dɛ’ɛ so’one be wef la zuka, kɔ’ɔn nɔk ʋ tat 

kpẽ’ yiri tɩŋ tɩ so ʋ, sõol ʋ sɩmiis, dʋgʋ dɩɩp, va’as sa’apa kpaam, ka õ dɩ. Ka õ kɔ’ɔn tɩŋ tɩ malɩg 

dook wãna, kɔ’ɔn gbã’al ʋ ka õ gbã’a bala. Ka yʋ’ʋn nɔk so’one pa’a ga’ wef la tẽ’es ye ka õo ẽ 

yemʋka. Yʋ’ʋn nɔk ʋ kpẽ’es kõbɩta doo la, ka yʋ’ʋn yi tɩ ẽŋ dɩɩpa la’as ne baas, ka õ dɩt ne baas. 

Ka wɩlɩŋ ya’a li la, ka õ kpẽ’ tɩ gbã’a ne kõbɩta doo la. Ka bʋʋs la dʋ’ʋnet sẽer ʋ. Beeʋk ya’a kẽe 

beebeeʋɩ, ka ba kar ʋ yiis. Õ bʋ tat fuuk pinna, õ bʋ tat fuuk yɛɛra, õ bʋ tat peto meŋa, õ bʋ tat 

sɛ’ɛl sɛ’ɛla. Mi’ ka la ẽne õ pita lanna. 

Beeʋk ya’a kẽe beebeeʋɩ wãna, ka ba yee : « Tɩm sigi bõ’oɩ la, tɩŋ tɩ kat naara la niis la, ka niis la 

dɩt naara la. Ka õ sigi bõ’oɩ la, ne õ tɩŋ tɩ be nina. 

Daat arakõ ka kpɛ’ɛs bʋpɔ’ɔs gat kolʋk ye ba tɩŋ tɩ wik kɔ’ɔm. Ba ne gata, ba yẽ ne õne yee : « Saa, 

saa, m ba’ da kpi ka yel ye boo ? Mam da’ kɔ’ɔm ka nuuraa. M ma da kpi ka yel ye boo ? Mam da’ 

kɔ’ɔm ka nuuraa. Ba ya’a tɩ kpi daaree, mam da’ kɔ’ɔm ka nuuraa. Mam tɩŋ Kpikpila-Beʋŋo, mam 

da’ kɔ’ɔm ka nuuraa. M meŋ sõok be nina ya. M da’ kɔ’ɔm ka nuuraa. Awɛ’ɛya be nina la, mam 

da’ kɔ’ɔm ka nuuraa. Akoloktɩɩ be nina la, mam da’ kɔ’ɔm ka nuuraa. Mam ba’ wed-zẽʋka lɛɛ be. 
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Mam da’ kɔ’ɔm ka nuuraa. Mam ba’ võ’o-zẽ’ʋka lɛɛ be. Mam da’ kɔ’ɔm ka nuuraa. Mam ba’ 

tãmpɔka lɛɛ be.  Mam da’ kɔ’ɔm ka nuuraa. » 

 

Ka bʋpɔ’ɔs la zɛ’ɛl kɩɩ ka yee: «Waɩɩ, nam wʋmmaa ?» Ka sɔ’ɔ sɩɩ ka õ le yʋm yʋʋma la. Ka bʋpɔ’ɔs 

la kɔ’ɔn bas yoya la ka zo tat tat tat tɩ paa yiri la, ka ye Awɛ’ɛya : « Bii la ne be bõ’oɩ la ẽ boo ? » 

Ka õ ye : « Mm !, kɛ’ɛ m ba’aba yendaaʋka lannaa ? » Ka ba yee : « Awoo. Tɩme bõ’o la yaa, ya’a 

tɩŋ, ya da tɔ’ɔ sɛ’ɛla, ya sɔ’ɔ ya meŋ, ne ya tɩŋ tɩ lam bɩse boo be be ? » Ka õ yee : « A’a ! » Ka ba 

yee : « Ẽe ! » Beeʋk ne kẽe, ka ba kat bii la bas bõ’o la nina. Ka õ yi ne õ sɩra, ka ba tɩŋ tɩ sɔ’ɔ bab-

sɛ’ɛ ka õ tat yee : « Saa, saa » ka sɩŋɩt : « Saa, saa, m ba’ da kpi ka yel ye boo ? Mam da’ kɔ’ɔm ka 

nuuraa. M ma daa kpi ka yel ye boo ? Mam da’ kɔ’ɔm ka nuuraa. Ba ya’a tɩ  kpi daaree, mam 

da’ kɔ’ɔm ka nuuraa. Mam tɩŋ Kpikpila-Beʋŋo, mam da’ kɔ’ɔm ka nuuraa. M meŋ sõok be nina ya. 

M da’ kɔ’ɔm ka nuuraa.  Awɛ’ɛya be nina la, mam da’ kɔ’ɔm ka nuuraa. Akoloktɩɩ be nina la, 

mam da’ kɔ’ɔm ka nuuraa.  Mam ba’ wed-zẽʋka lɛɛ be. Mam da’ kɔ’ɔm ka nuuraa. Mam ba’ 

võ’a-zẽʋka lɛɛ be. Mam da’  kɔ’ɔm ka nuuraa. Mam ba’ tãmpɔka lɛɛ be. Mam da’ kɔ’ɔm ka 

nuuraa. » Ka ba yee : « Wo, wo, wo, wo ! Laa, mam meŋ pitu la lanna. Ka mam ẽŋ ʋ wãna laa ? » 

Ka ne ba zo tɔ’ɔtɔ tɩ kɔ’ɔn tak bii la bõ’oɩ la tar ʋ paa yiri na. Ka yel ʋ yee : « Tɔ’ɔsɩm ka tɩ bãŋe la 

sɩŋ wela welaa. » 

Ka bii la yʋ’ʋn nɔk yel la zã’asa woo tũ. Ka ba yʋ’ʋn naan ye ba so’ bii la bʋʋs la dʋndʋ’ʋnʋm ne 

bʋʋs la bĩna la. Ka ba yʋ’ʋn naan so bii la pɛɛ ʋ, sõo ʋ kpaam, yʋ’ʋn tɛ’ɛb bii la, yʋ’ʋn tɩ ʋ dɩɩp ka 

õ dɩ, ka ba yʋ’ʋn naan yiis ne’e la sõ’os ʋ la’ata zã’asa, yʋ’ʋn nɔk ʋ kpẽ’es kõbɩt dooɩ. 

Lana ka m da be nina ka ye m yelɩ ya. 

Ya ya’a yẽ nisaal, da yel ye õ ẽne wɛɛgo. Fʋ ya’a maal ʋ be’et, fʋ ya’a bʋ gũ’use, beeʋk sã’anna, la 

tɩ ẽne fʋ nit. 
 
 

 

11.2 English free translation of Story 11 
 
Don't select/favour people 
 
(Once upon a time) there was a chief and his wife and they had their child, and they had a slave 
girl, and they were very old. The woman was old, the man also was old. They told their child that 
their girl should marry in a town called Kikili-Beung, which is very far away. And once they were 
dead, she should go to her older sibling's place and live there with her older sibling. And the child 
said yes. 
Then after a long time the man died. And her mother also died. Then the child took her father's 
horse and her mother's bag, and her father's red hat, and their belongings. Then she climbed her 
horse and she took a little bit of water. The slave girl also took a full big water bottle. Now, you 
have to know that in those days, the children of rich parents were pampered / spoiled and did not 
have much intelligence. The salve, she was intelligent then she took a big water bottle/skin filled 
to the top. Since the other one took only a little bit of water, when they went for a little while her 
water was finished. 
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After having gone a little bit further, the slave girl took her water and drank a little bit, and the 
other one said: « Give me some. » But she said: « Hm, are you not a bit better off than me 
because you have shoes. If I had the shoes …? » And she said: « If that is so, take them and give 
me some water. » Then she took the shoes and gave her some of her water. 
After having gone for a while, she again drank a bit of water like that. She said: « He, give me 
also a bit (of your water). » She said: « You are better off than me, you have cloths. Take off 
your garment and give it to me. » And she took off her garment and gave it to her. Then they 
continued for a while and she drank a bit like that. Then she said: « Oh, you are better off than 
me because you have a hat, if you give me the hat, I give you (some water). » She went on like 
that, went on like that for a long time and finally received all of her belongings. Only the horse 
was left. When they got near the place, she drank a little bit and the other said: « He, give me 
some. » then she said: « Are you not better off, you have a horse? If it is like that, get down so 
that I ride the horse. » And the child got down and received water and drank. Then the other 
rode on the horse. When they went on and arrived at the outer court of the house, her older 
sibling run and welcomed the one sitting on the horse, then she led to enter into the house and 
gave her a bathe, then dressed her with a string of pearls and cooked food and poured oil on the 
porridge and she ate. Then she went to prepare a room for her and offered to lie down and sleep 
(the hospitality was perfect). Afterwards she took the one who held the horse and thinking that 
she was her slave/servant. Afterwards she made her enter the animals' stable and afterwards she 
got to get some food associated with dogs and she had to eat with the dogs (this was a miserable 
treatment). And when sun went down, she had to sleep at the stable. The goat's urine spilled on 
her. Early in the morning they made her get out. She did not have a garment to cover (her body), 
she didn't have cloth to dress, she didn't even have underpants, she didn't have anything. Now, 
you have to know/realize that it was her younger sibling like that (what a shame). 
Early in the morning, they told her: « Go to the valley and chase the birds away, because the 
birds are eating the early millet. Then she got down into the valley and she had to go and stay 
there. 
On day the women of the neighborhood were passing by going to the river to fetch water. While 
they were passing they saw her and she was singing: « Rain (heaven), rain, my father died and 
told me what? I bought water for drinking. My mother died and told me what? I bought water for 
drinking. The day they died, I bought water for drinking. I went to Kikila-Beong, I bought water 
for drinking. My own cousin is there. I bought water for drinking. Aweeya is living there, (and yet) 
I bought water for drinking. Akoloktii lives there, (and yet) 
 
 
I bought water for drinking. Even my father's red horse is there. Yet I bought water for 
drinking. Even my father's red chief hat is there. Yet I bought water for drinking. Even my father's 
bag is there. Yet I bought water for drinking. » 
The women stood there silently and said: « Amazing, are you not hearing? » They were silently 
hiding and she sang the song again. Then the women simply left their water jars there and run for 
a long time and reached home and said to Aweeya: « The child who is in the valley, who is she? » 
She said: « Well, I guess she is my daddy's slave, isn't she? » They said: « Alright. Go to the 
valley and don't say anything, hide yourself and being silently hidden look what is there? » Then 
she said: « Oh no! » They said: « Yes! » The next morning they told the child to go to the valley 
over there. Then she and her husband got outside, and they went to hide at a certain place and 
the other sang: « Rain (heaven), rain », and she went on: « Rain, rain, my father died and said 
what? I bought water for drinking. My mother died and said what? I bought water for drinking. 
The day they died I bought water for drinking. I went to Kikila-Beung, and I bought water for 
drinking. My own cousin lives there. Yet I bought water for drinking. Aweeya lives there, yet I 
bought water for drinking. Akoloktii lives there, yet I bought water for drinking. Even my father's 
red horse lives there. Yet I bought water for drinking. Even my father's red chief hat is there. Yet I 
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had to buy water for drinking. Even my father's bag is there. Yet, I had to buy water for drinking. 
» Then they said: « Regret, regret, regret, regret! » If that is true, that one is my own younger 
sister. And I treated her (badly) like that? » Then they run quickly and pulled her out of the valley 
and brought her home. Then they said to her: « Tell us so that we know how things have 
happened to be like this. » 
Then the child told them the whole story in detail. Then they went o wash away from the child the 
urine of the goats and the excrement of the goats. Afterwards they gave the child a good bathe 
and washed her, creamed on her with oil, afterwards they prepared the child (with cloths), and 
then gave her food and she ate, Then they finally got the other one outside and took away all of 
her belongings, afterwards they made her enter into the stable. 
 
That is how it was and I was there and wanted to tell you. 
 
When you see a human, don't say that he is a worthless vagabond. If you do bad things to him 
and if you don't be careful, in the future, it might be somebody of your own family. 

 

 

11.3 Interlinear text of story 11 
 
 
    
11. Da gãasɩt niriba 
11. Don't choose  +I persons 
11. Don't select people 
 
paragraph           
Na'ap ne õ pɔ'a da be ka tarɩ ba bii, ka 
chief with his wife D.PAST exist and have their child, and 
(Once upon a time) there was a chief and his wife and they had their child, and 
 
         
tarɩ ba yembʋŋ bʋpʋŋ, ka ba kʋrʋg zã'asa. Bʋpɔka 
have their slave girl, and they get old all. woman  +DEF 
they had a slave girl, and they were very old. The 
 
        
kʋrʋgɩya, bʋraa la me kʋrʋgɩya. Ka ba tɩ 
get old +COMPL, man DEF also get old +COMPL. and they go to 
woman was old, the man also was old. They told their 
 
          
yel ba bii la ye yaa, bam bʋpʋŋɩ el halɩ 
say to their child DEF say that interj, they +FOC girl marry till 
child that their girl should marry in a town  
 
        
Kpikpili-Beʋŋ, la zãame. Ka bam ya'a tɩ kpi 
Name of a town, it be far away +FOC. and they +FOC when go to die 
called Kikili-Beung, which is very far away. And once they were dead, she 
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ya, õ tɩŋ õ kpẽema ni nina, ne õ tɩŋ 
interj, she go her older sibling +DEF LOC there, subsequent she go 
should go to her older sibling's place and  
 
          
tɩ be ne õ kpẽema. Ka bii la ye awoo. 
go to be with her older sibling +DEF. and child DEF say that OK. 
live there with her older sibling. And the child said yes. 
 
paragraph          
Ka la tɩ bene bene bene ka bʋraa la kpi. 
and it go to be doing be doing be doing and man DEF die. 
Then after a long time the man died. 
 
            
Ka õ ma la me kpi. Ka bii la dɔɔ nɔk ʋ 
and his mother DEF also die. and child DEF go up take her 
And her mother also died. Then the child took her  
 
          
sãama wef la ne õ ma la tãmpɔk, ne õ 
father +DEF horse DEF and her mother DEF bag, with her 
father's horse and her mother's bag, and  
 
         
sãama võ'o-zẽ'ʋk, ne ba la'ata. Ne õ do õ 
father +DEF red hat (for a chief) with their things. with she climb her 
her father's red hat, and their belongings. Then she climbed her 
 
          
wef zuk. Ka ne õ nɔk kɔ'ɔm bɛ'ɛla, ka yembʋŋ 
horse on. and subsequent she take water a bit, and slave 
horse and she took a little bit of water. The slave 
 
          
bʋpʋŋa me yãk kɔ'ɔm pɛ'ɛl ne lɩŋ. Ka fʋ mi'i 
girl +DEF also take water fill with water bottle. and you know 
girl also took a full big water bottle.  Now, you have 
 
        
ye sãŋ-sɛ'ɛ la, biis la sãamnamma ya'a tata, 
that time that time FOC, children DEF fathers +DEF if have +DEF, 
to know that in those days, the children of rich parents  
 
        
ba ne põ'ota ka ba yam kɛɩ. Yemʋka, 
they subsequent be rotten and their intelligence be absent. slave +DEF, 
were pampered /spoiled and did not have much intelligence. The 
 
         
õ tat yam ne õ yãk kɔ'ɔmma kɔ'ɔn pɛ'ɛl 
she have intelligence subsequent she take water +DEF simply fill 
salve, she was intelligent then she took a big water bottle/skin filled. 
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lɩŋa papɩ. Ne' me ne yãk kɔ'ɔmma fĩi la, 
water bottle fully. th also SUB take water +DEF small amount DEF, 
to the top Since the other one took only a little bit of water, when 
 
        
ba ne tɩŋ bɛ'ɛla ka õ kɔ'ɔmma ba'ase. 
they SUB go a bit +DEF that her water +DEF finish. 
they went for a little while her water was finished. 
 
paragraph        
Ba ya'a tɩŋ fĩi, ka yem-bʋpʋŋa nɔk ʋ 
they if go small amount, and slave girl +DEF take her 
After having gone a little bit further, the slave girl took her water and 
 
          
kɔ'ɔma fʋrʋge, ka ne' yee : « Ẽŋɩm tɩ ma. 
water +DEF drink a bit, and that one say that : « do +IMP give me. 
drank a little bit, and the other one said: « Give me some. » 
 
             
» Ka õ yee : « Mm ! Fʋ bʋ sõ'o bɛ'ɛla ne 
» but she say that : « Hm ! you NEG be better a bit with 
 But she said: « Hm, are you not a bit better off than me because  
 
            
fʋ tat ta'ara. Mam ya'a tat ta'ara ? » Ka õ yee 
you have shoes. I +FOC if have shoes ? » and she say that 
you have shoes. If I had the shoes? » And she said: « If 
 
           
: « Laa wela, dɛ'ɛm ka pʋrʋg tɩ m. » Ka 
: « since it is like that, take +IMP and divide give me. » and 
that is so, take them and give me some water. »  
 
        
õ dɛ'ɛ ta'ara la ka pʋrʋg tɩ ʋ. 
she receive shoes DEF and divide give her. 
Then she took the shoes and gave her some of her water. 

 
paragraph          
Ka ba tɩŋ bɛ'ɛla, ka õ le ẽŋ kɔ'ɔmma fʋrʋg 
and they go a bit, and she again do water +DEF drink a bit 
After having gone for a while, she again drank a bit of water  
 
            
wãna. Ka õ yee : « Ee, pʋrʋgʋm tɩ ma. » Ka 
like that. and she say that : « he, divide +IMP give me. » but 
like that. She said: « He, give me also a bit (of your water). »  
 
          
õ yee : « Fʋ sõ'o bɛ'ɛla, ka tat fute. 
she say that : « you be better a bit, because have cloths. 
She said: « You are better off than me, you have cloths.  
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Yɛɛsɩm ba tɩ m. » Ka õ yɛɛ fuuka tɩ 
undress +IMP them give me. » and she undress garment +DEF give 
Take off your garment and give it to me. » And she took off her garment and gave it 

 
            
ʋ. Ka õ tɩŋ bɛ'ɛla ka fʋrʋg wãna. Ka yee : « 
her. and she go a bit and drink a bit like that. and say that : « 
to her. Then they continued for a while and she drank a bit like that. Then she said: «  
 
           
E', fʋ sõ'o bɛ'ɛla ka tat laŋɩre, fʋ ya'a tɩ mam 
oh, you be better a bit and have hat +FOC, you if give me 
Oh, you are better off than me because you have a hat, if you give me  
 
         
laŋɩta, mam tɩt ɩf me. » Õ tarɩ wela, 
hat +DEF, I +EMPH give +IPF you sg FOC. » she have like that, 
the hat, I give you (some water). » She went on like 
 
          
tarɩ wela, tarɩ wela, tarɩ wela ... kɔ'ɔn tɩ dɛ'ɛ 
have like that, have like that, have like that ... simply go to receive 
that, went on like that for a long time and finally  
 
           
bii la la'ata zã'asa zã'asa zã'asa ... Ka tɩ kpelɩm wef 
child DEF things all all all ... and go to remain horse 
received all of her belongings. Only the horse was  
 
         
la ma'a. Ba ne tɩ kolɩgɩta, ka õ nɔk 
DEF only. they SUB go to get near +I +DEF, and she take 
left. When they got near the place, she drank  
 
            
kɔ'ɔmma fʋrʋge ka õ yee : « Ee. Tɩ m. » Ka 
water +DEF drink a bit and he say that : « he. we me. » and 
a little bit and the other said: « He, give me some. »  
 
           
õ yee : « Fʋ bʋ sõ'o ka tat wefoo ? 
she say that : « you NEG be better and have horse +Q ? 
then she said: « Are you not better off, you have a horse? 
 
           
Laa sigim ka m bã' wef la. » Ka bii la 
since it is get down +IMP that I ride horse DEF. » and child DEF 
If it is like that, get down so that I ride the horse. » And the child got 
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sige ka dɛ'ɛ kɔ'ɔmma nu. Ka õ bã' wef la. 
get down and receive water +DEF drink. and she ride horse DEF. 
down and received water and drank. Then the other rode on the horse. 

 
         
Ba ne kɔ'ɔn tat tat tat tɩ paa yita 
they SUB simply have have have go to arrive house +DEF 
When they went on and arrived at the  
 
       
sãmanne la, ka õ kpẽema zo kɔ'ɔn 
outer courtyard +LOC DEF, that her older sibling +DEF run simply 
outer court of the house, her older sibling run  
 
          
tɩna dɛ'ɛ so'one be wef la zuka, kɔ'ɔn nɔk ʋ 
come here receive he who be horse DEF on +DEF, simply take her 
and welcomed the one sitting on the horse, then she led to 
 
         
tat kpẽ' yiri tɩŋ tɩ so ʋ, sõol ʋ 
have enter house +LOC go go to wash her, dress her 
enter into the house and gave her a bathe, then decorated 
 
         
sɩmiis, dʋgʋ dɩɩp, va'as sa'apa kpaam, ka õ dɩ. 
string of pearls, cook food, pour upon porridge oil, and she eat. 
her with a string of pearls and cooked food and poured oil on the porridge and she ate. 

 
         
Ka õ kɔ'ɔn tɩŋ tɩ malɩg dook wãna, kɔ'ɔn 
and she simply go go to arrange room like that, simply 
Then she went to prepare a room for her and offered to lie down 
 
         
gbã'al ʋ ka õ gbã'a bala. Ka yʋ'ʋn nɔk 
make lie down her and she lie down/sleep only. and afterwards take 
and sleep (the hospitality was perfect). Afterwards she took 
 
          
so'one pa'a ga' wef la tẽ'es ye ka õo ẽ 
he who earlier today hold horse DEF think that and she +FOC be 
the one who held the horse and thinking that she was her slave/ 
 
         
yemʋka. Yʋ'ʋn nɔk ʋ kpẽ'es kõbɩta doo la, ka 
slave +DEF. afterwards take her make enter animals room DEF, and 
servant. Afterwards she made her enter the animals' stable and afterwards 
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yʋ'ʋn yi tɩ ẽŋ dɩɩpa la'as ne baas, ka õ 
afterwards go out go to do food +DEF gather with dogs, and she 
she got to get some food associated with dogs and she had to eat with the dogs 
 
           
dɩt ne baas. Ka wɩlɩŋ ya'a li la, ka õ kpẽ' 
eat +IMP with dogs. and sun when fall time FOC, that she enter 
(this was a miserable 
treatment). 

And when sun went down, she had to  

 
          
tɩ gbã'a ne kõbɩta doo la. Ka bʋʋs la dʋ'ʋnet 
go to lie down st OFOC animals room DEF. and goats DEF urinate 
sleep at the stable. The goat's urine spilled on 
 
         
sẽer ʋ. Beeʋk ya'a kẽe beebeeʋɩ, ka ba kar 
smear her. morrow when wake up early morning, that they chase 
her. Early in the morning they  
 
         
ʋ yiis. Õ bʋ tat fuuk pinna, õ bʋ 
her cause to go out. she NEG have garment cover +I +NEG, she NEG 
made her get out. She did not have a garment to cover (her body), she 
 
          
tat fuuk yɛɛra, õ bʋ tat peto meŋa, õ bʋ 
have garment dress +I +NEG, she NEG have peto even, she NEG 
didn't have cloth to dress, she didn't even have underpants, she didn't have 
 
         
tat sɛ'ɛl sɛ'ɛla. Mi' ka la ẽne õ pita 
have thing thing. know that it be +OFOC her younger sibling +DEF 
anything. Now, you have to know/realize that it was her younger 
 
 
lanna. 
that +DEF. 
sibling like that (what a shame). 

 
paragraph          
Beeʋk ya'a kẽe beebeeʋɩ wãna, ka ba yee : « 
morrow when wake up early morning this, that they say that : « 
Early in the morning, they told her:  
 
          
Tɩm sigi bõ'oɩ la, tɩŋ tɩ kat naara la niis 
go +IMP descend valley DEF, go go to chase early millet DEF birds 
« Go to the valley and chase the birds away,  
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la, ka niis la dɩt naara la. Ka õ sigi 
DEF, because birds DEF eat +IMP early millet DEF. and she descend 
because the birds are eating the early millet. Then she got down 
 
        
bõ'oɩ la, ne õ tɩŋ tɩ be nina. 
valley DEF, subsequent she go go to be there. 
into the valley and she had to go and stay there. 
 
paragraph         
Daat arakõ ka kpɛ'ɛs bʋpɔ'ɔs gat kolʋk ye ba 
day one that neighbors women pass +I river so that they 
On day the women of the neighborhood were passing by going to the river to 
 
          
tɩŋ tɩ wik kɔ'ɔm. Ba ne gata, ba yẽ ne 
go go to fetch water. they SUB pass +IPF +DEF, they see SUB 
fetch water. While they were passing they saw her and she 
 
           
õne yee : « Saa, saa, m ba' da kpi ka 
she +FOC say that : « rain, rain, my father D.PAST die and 
was singing: « Rain (heaven), rain, my father died and  
 
           
yel ye boo ? Mam da' kɔ'ɔm ka nuuraa. M ma 
say that what ? I +FOC buy water that drink +I. my mother 
told me what? I bought water for drinking. My mother 
 
           
da kpi ka yel ye boo ? Mam da' kɔ'ɔm ka 
D.PAST die and say that what ? I +FOC buy water and 
died and told me what? I bought water for 
 
          
nuuraa. Ba ya'a tɩ kpi daaree, mam da' kɔ'ɔm ka 
drink +I. they when go to die day +FOC, I +EMPH buy water and 
drinking. The day they died, I bought water for  
 
        
nuuraa. Mam tɩŋ Kpikpila-Beʋŋo, mam da' kɔ'ɔm ka 
drink +I. I +FOC go Name of the village, I +EMPH buy water and 
drinking. I went to Kikila-Beong, I bought water for  
 
           
nuuraa. M meŋ sõok be nina ya. M da' kɔ'ɔm ka 
drink +I. my own cousin be there interj. I buy water and 
drinking. My own cousin is there. I bought water for 
 
         
nuuraa. Awɛ'ɛya be nina la, mam da' kɔ'ɔm ka 
drink +I. name of a person be there DEF, I +EMPH buy water and 
drinking. Aweeya is living there, (and yet) I bought water for  
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nuuraa. Akoloktɩɩ be nina la, mam da' kɔ'ɔm ka 
drink +I. name of a person be there DEF, I +EMPH buy water and 
drinking. Akoloktii lives there, (and yet) I bought water for drinking. 
 
          
nuuraa. Mam ba' wed-zẽʋka lɛɛ be. Mam da' kɔ'ɔm ka 
drink +I. I +FOC father red horse instead be. I +FOC buy water and 
 Even my father's red horse is there. Yet I bought water for  
 
         
nuuraa. Mam ba' võ'o-zẽ'ʋka lɛɛ be. Mam da' kɔ'ɔm 
drink +I. I +FOC father red hat (for chief) instead be. I +FOC buy water 
drinking. Even my father's red chief hat is there. Yet I bought water  
 
          
ka nuuraa. Mam ba' tãmpɔka lɛɛ be. Mam da' kɔ'ɔm 
and drink +I. I +FOC father bag +DEF instead be. I +FOC buy water 
for drinking. Even my father's bag is there. Yet I bought water  
 
   
ka nuuraa. » 
and drink +I. » 
for drinking. » 
 
paragraph        
Ka bʋpɔ'ɔs la zɛ'ɛl kɩɩ ka yee: «Waɩɩ, 
and women DEF stand steadily and say that: «astonishment, 
The women stood there silently and said: « Amazing,  
 
          
nam wʋmmaa ?» Ka sɔ'ɔ sɩɩ ka õ le yʋm 
you heard +I +Q ?» and hide silently and she again sing 
are you not hearing? » They were silently hiding and she sang the 
 
         
yʋʋma la. Ka bʋpɔ'ɔs la kɔ'ɔn bas yoya la 
song +DEF DEF. and women DEF simply leave alone water jars DEF 
song again. Then the women simply left their water jars  
 
          
ka zo tat tat tat tɩ paa yiri la, ka 
and run have have have go to reach house +LOC DEF, and 
there and run for a long time and reached home and  
 
           
ye Awɛ'ɛya : « Bii la ne be bõ'oɩ la ẽ 
say that name of a person : « child DEF SUB be valley DEF be 
said to Aweeya: « The child who is in the valley,  
 
             
boo ? » Ka õ ye : « Mm !, kɛ'ɛ m ba'aba 
what ? » and she say that : « Hm !, not be my daddy 
who is she? » She said: « Well, I guess she is my daddy's  
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yendaaʋka lannaa ? » Ka ba yee : « Awoo. Tɩme 
slave like that +Q ? » and they say that : « Alright. go +IMP 
slave, isn't she? » They said: « Alright. Go to the  
 
           
bõ'o la yaa, ya'a tɩŋ, ya da tɔ'ɔ sɛ'ɛla, ya sɔ'ɔ 
valley DEF interj, when go, you don't speak thing, you hide 
valley and don't say anything, hide yourself and being  
 
          
ya meŋ, ne ya tɩŋ tɩ lam bɩse boo be 
your self, subsequent you go go to hide away look what be 
silently hidden look what is  
 
             
be ? » Ka õ yee : « A'a ! » Ka ba 
then +Q ? » and she say that : « oh no ! » and they 
there? » Then she said: « Oh no! » They 
 
            
yee : « Ẽe ! » Beeʋk ne kẽe, ka ba kat 
say that : « Yes ! » morrow SUB wake up, that they chase 
said: « Yes! » The next morning they told the  
 
           
bii la bas bõ'o la nina. Ka õ yi ne õ 
child DEF leave valley DEF there. and she go out with her 
child to go to the valley over there. Then she and her husband got 
 
           
sɩra, ka ba tɩŋ tɩ sɔ'ɔ bab sɛ'ɛ ka õ tat 
husband, and they go go to hide place certain and she have 
outside, and they went to hide at a certain place and the other  
 
             
yee : « Saa, saa » ka sɩŋɩt : « Saa, saa, m 
say that : « rain, rain » and go on : « rain, rain, my 
sang: « Rain (heaven), rain », and she went on: « Rain, rain, my 
 
            
ba' da kpi ka yel ye boo ? Mam da' kɔ'ɔm ka 
father D.PAST die and say that what ? I +FOC buy water and 
father died and said what? I bought water for 
 
           
nuuraa. M ma daa kpi ka yel ye boo ? Mam 
drink +I. my mother R.PAST die and say that what ? I +FOC 
drinking. My mother died and said what? I 
 
           
da' kɔ'ɔm ka nuuraa. Ba ya'a tɩ kpi daaree, mam da' 
buy water and drink +I. they when go to die day +Q, I +EMPH buy 
bought water for drinking. The day they died I bought  
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kɔ'ɔm ka nuuraa. Mam tɩŋ Kpikpila-Beʋŋo, mam da' kɔ'ɔm 
water and drink +I. I +FOC go Name of the village, I +EMPH buy water 
water for drinking. I went to Kikila-Beung, and I bought water  
 
            
ka nuuraa. M meŋ sõok be nina ya. M da' kɔ'ɔm ka 
and drink +I. my own cousin be there interj. I buy water and 
for drinking. My own cousin lives there. Yet I bought water for  
 
         
nuuraa. Awɛ'ɛya be nina la, mam da' kɔ'ɔm ka 
drink +I. name of a person be there DEF, I +EMPH buy water and 
drinking. Aweeya lives there, yet I bought water for  
 
         
nuuraa. Akoloktɩɩ be nina la, mam da' kɔ'ɔm ka 
drink +I. name of a person be there DEF, my buy water and 
drinking. Akoloktii lives there, yet I bought water for  
 
          
nuuraa. Mam ba' wed-zẽʋka lɛɛ be. Mam da' kɔ'ɔm ka 
drink +I. I +FOC father red horse even be. I +FOC buy water and 
drinking. Even my father's red horse lives there. Yet I bought water for  
 
         
nuuraa. Mam ba' võ'a-zẽʋka lɛɛ be. Mam da' kɔ'ɔm 
drink +I. I +FOC father red head (of chief) even be. I +FOC buy water 
drinking. Even my father's red chief hat is there. Yet I had to buy water for 
 
          
ka nuuraa. Mam ba' tãmpɔka lɛɛ be. Mam da' kɔ'ɔm 
and drink +I. I +FOC father bag +DEF even be. I +FOC buy water 
drinking. Even my father's bag is there. Yet, I had to buy water for 
 
          
ka nuuraa. » Ka ba yee : « Wo, wo, 
and drink +I. » and they say that : « interj regret, interj regret, 
drinking. » Then they said: « Regret, regret,  
 
        
wo, wo ! Laa, mam meŋ pitu la 
interj regret, interj regret ! since it is, my own younger sibling DEF 
regret, regret! » If that is true, that one is my own younger 
 
          
lanna. Ka mam ẽŋ ʋ wãna laa ? » Ka 
that +DEF. and I +EMPH do her like that DEF +Q ? » and 
sister. And I treated her (badly) like that? »  
 
           
ne ba zo tɔ'ɔtɔ tɩ kɔ'ɔn tak bii la bõ'oɩ la 
subsequent they run quickly go to simply pull child DEF valley DEF 
Then they run quickly and pulled her out of the valley  
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tar ʋ paa yiri na. Ka yel ʋ yee : « 
bring her reach house +LOC hither. and say her say that : « 
and brought her home. Then they said to her:  
 
         
Tɔ'ɔsɩm ka tɩ bãŋe la sɩŋ wela welaa. » 
speak +IMP that we know it begin how how. » 
« Tell us so that we know how things have happened to be like this. » 
 
paragraph         
Ka bii la yʋ'ʋn nɔk yel la zã'asa woo 
and child DEF afterwards take problem DEF all every 
Then the child told them the whole story  
 
          
tũ. Ka ba yʋ'ʋn naan ye ba so bii la 
tell an event. and they afterwards finally want they wash child DEF 
in detail. Then they went o wash away from the child the  
 
          
bʋʋs la dʋndʋ'ʋnʋm ne bʋʋs la bĩna la. Ka ba 
goats DEF urine with goats DEF excrements DEF. and they 
urine of the goats and the excrement of the goats.  
 
          
yʋ'ʋn naan so bii la pɛɛ ʋ, sõo ʋ kpaam, 
afterwards finally wash child DEF wash her, smear her oil, 
Afterwards they gave the child a good bathe and washed her, creamed on her with oil, 

 
          
yʋ'ʋn tɛ'ɛb bii la, yʋ'ʋn tɩ ʋ dɩɩp ka õ 
afterwards prepare child DEF, afterwards give her food that she 
afterwards they prepared the child (with cloths), and then gave her food and she 
 
        
dɩ, ka ba yʋ'ʋn naan yiis ne'e la 
eat, and they afterwards finally cause to go out this one DEF 
ate, Then they finally got the other one outside and took  
 
        
sõ'os ʋ la'ata zã'asa, yʋ'ʋn nɔk ʋ kpẽ'es 
take away pl her things all, afterwards take her make enter 
away all of her belongings, afterwards they made her enter into 
 
  
kõbɩt dooɩ. 
animals room +LOC. 
the stable. 
 
paragraph           
Lanna ka m da be nina ka ye m yelɩ ya. 
that +DEF and I D.PAST be there and want I say to you. 
That is how it was and I was there and wanted to tell you. 
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paragraph          
Ya ya'a yẽ nisaal, da yel ye õ ẽne wɛɛgo. 
you if see human, don't say that he be +FOC vagabond. 
When you see a human, don't say that he is a worthless vagabond. 
 
          
Fʋ ya'a maal ʋ be'et, fʋ ya'a bʋ gũ'use, beeʋk 
you if make him bad, you if NEG pay attention, morrow 
If you do bad things to him and if you don't be careful, in the 
 
      
sã'anna, la tɩ ẽne fʋ nit. 
time, it go to be +FOC your person. 
future, it might be somebody of your own 
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12.1. Kusaal narrative Story 12 

 

Tõ’os 

Tõ’osɩ da be. Õ ẽne tõ’os ne ẽ tõ’os. Õ ya’a tɩŋ sã’arɩ la, õ bʋ tõ’on ka 

da tat sɛ’ɛl kul la. Sã’arɩ wekõota zã’asa woo, õ kʋ ba me. Ka yʋ’ʋn tarɩ õ pɔ’a, õ me nɔŋ õ pɔ’a la 

me halɩ sʋmega. Daat dakõ wa be ka õ pɔ’a la wa dɔɔ yee : « Mam bɔɔrɩ nim sɛ’ɛ ne naan bʋ kpẽ’ 

mam zẽ-dʋkɩ la ye m dʋgʋ zĩna. » Bala tõ’os la pɔ’a la tarɩ sabɔɔ ka õ sɩra la zɩ’. Õ sɩra la ya’a yiti 

yi sã’arɩ la tat sã’arɩ nimma na la, ka õ dʋgʋ wela la, õ yiti le yãke sɔ’ɔ mɔt tɩ tɩs ʋ sabɔɔ la. Ka 

yʋ’ʋn dɔɔ daat dakõ yel õ sɩra la wela. Ka õ sɩra la ye yaa : « Nimes kɛɩ, kõok kɛɩ ka mam bʋ kʋ 

tat tɩna tɩ fʋ ka fʋ dʋge. » Ka õ yee : «Waɩɩ, la be. » Õ ya’a bʋ tat lanna tɩ zĩna naa, õ ne gaare. Ka 

Atõ’os dɔɔm, nɔk sɔt tat tɩn, tat tɩn, tat tɩn, tat tɩn tɩ kpẽ’ sã’a sʋʋɩ la. Ka tat tɩn, ka tat tɩn, ka tat 

tɩn ka yee, ai, õ deŋɩm tɩ kpẽ’ kpela wɛʋŋ na. Ka tat tɩn tɩ len kpẽ’ sã’a sʋʋɩ. Ka len tat tɩn, tat tɩn 

tɩ paa sã’a-sɛ’ɛ ka õ meŋ nan bʋ tɩŋ nina ka yʋ’ʋn tɩŋ tɩ ɛ tɩɩ zuk yʋ’ʋn do, ka yʋ’ʋn malɩg õ 

buguraaʋka wãna, 

yʋ’ʋn bɩsɩt. Ka wekõota tɩna, gaat ye ba nu kɔ’ɔm. Ka õ bɩsɩ ba wãna ka yee, ai õ kʋ bama wɛ. Ka 

bam nu ka gaare. Ka wabɩt tɩna ka õ yee, ai õ kʋ bama wɛ. Ka bam nu ka gaare. Ka weeʋka 

kõbɩta zã’asa woo tɩna, ka õ yee, ai õ kʋ bama wɛ. Õ wʋ yẽme sɛ’ɛl ne tɩna ye õ nu kɔ’ɔmma. Õ 

ɩɩla ẽne arakõ, õ nif la ẽne arakõ, õ nɔɔta bene õ yã’aŋ, ka nif la be õ yã’aŋ. Ka õ yʋ’ʋn yɛ’ 

sɛ’ɛlnam wãna zʋrʋba, yʋ’ʋn tɩna ye õ nu kɔ’ɔmma. Ka tõ’os zãk zuk bɩs wãna ka yee : « Aa’, mam 

nan bʋ yẽ ne’eŋaa. See mam ne kʋme neŋa, tɩ tɩs m pɔ’a la ka õ sũut mas. » 

Ka Atõ’os malɩg õ buguraaʋk wãna. Õ ne zãk ʋ buguraaʋka, ne õ tõ’ bʋnna wãna la, ka bʋnna dɔɔ 

zuk yee : « Akayelle, wela ka fʋ tõorɩ ma ? » Ka õ yam ãk ka õ yee : « O’, ne’e wã ẽŋ wela bãŋ 

mam yʋ’ʋree ? » Ka õ yee : « Sigima ! » Ka Atõ’os sigi tɩɩ la zuk. Ka õ yee : « Mam mi’i yel yee, fʋ 

pɔ’a tʋmɩ fʋ ye fʋ tɩna ɛ nim kãne ka õ nan bʋ õbe. Ka ne’ mam ne yãk nimma tɩ fʋ. Ka mam 

nimma yʋ’ʋre bɔɔne Azãmnepuke. So’ ya’a pʋrʋg nimma yʋ’ʋt kpitẽ. Ka ne’, Akayelle, mam zʋʋre 

wãna ka mam tɩtɩ fʋ. So’ ya’a pʋrʋg nimma yʋ’ʋt ka kpi, fʋ nɔk zʋʋta fabɩg ʋ nɔ’ɔr atã’ ka õ dãana 

ne len vo’o. Bʋnkõbʋka ne yel wela la, õ kɔ’ɔn bome bal kãnna, ka Akayel sigi vaa nimma ka nɔk 

ʋ zʋʋt si õ yologɩ mɔt kule. Õ ne tɩ paa yiis nimma tɩs õ pɔ’a la ka yee : « Ai, nim-sɛ’ɛ ka fʋ ye fʋ 

nan bʋ yẽ la, lanna wãna. » Ka õ yee : « Ai, ka bo nim wãna ? » Ka õ yee : « O ! Ba bʋ pʋrʋgɩt 

nimma yʋ’ʋre. Fʋ ya’a pʋrʋg õ yʋ’ʋt, fʋ kpiitẽ. » Ka õ yee : « Ai, mam kʋn dʋgʋ nim ka zɩ’ɩ õ 

yʋ’ʋre. Fʋ ya’a bʋ pʋrʋg õ yʋ’ʋre, mam me kʋn dʋge. » Ka Akayel yee : « Aa, ka fɔɔ zʋʋta, yee “ 

hã ” ! Mam ya’a pʋrʋg nimma yʋ’ʋta, mam ne kpi. Ka mam ya’a kpi, ka fʋ nɔk zʋʋta fabɩg mam 

nɔ’ɔr atã, mam ne dɔɔ. » Ka õ yee : « Awoo. » Ka õ yee : « Nimma yʋ’ʋre bɔɔnna “Azãmnapuke”. » 

Ka õ kɔ’ɔn li kpi. Ka õ pɔ’a la nɔk zʋʋta fabɩg ʋ, fabɩg ʋ, fabɩg ʋ nɔ’ɔr atã. Ka Atõ’os le dɔɔ. Ka õ 

yee : « Ai, la ya’a ẽ wela, m sũut yʋ’ʋn ma’aya. M yʋ’ʋn ne dʋgʋ m nimma. » Õ ne dʋgʋ nimma tɩ 

ba’as zã’asa kpãa la, ka õ ẽŋ dɩɩpa ẽŋ nimma paas tat tɩŋ tɩ sɔ’ɔ dooɩ. Ka yʋ’ʋn ẽŋ tɩ õ sɩra la, ka õ 

sɩra la dɩ. 
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Õ sɩra la ne yi la, ka õ nɔk dɩɩpa yʋ’ʋn mɔt tat yi tɩŋ ye õ tɩ tɩs õ sabɔɔ la. Õ ne mɔt dɩɩpa tɩ paa tɩs 

õ sabɔɔ la, ka õ sabɔɔ la me zĩ’i ne õ zɔnam ka ba sõsɩt. Ka õ yee : « Oo, fʋ tɩna ? » Ka õ yee : « Ẽe. 

» Ka õ dɩgɩl dɩɩpa. Haya ka ba pɛɛ ba nu’us, yʋ’ʋn yã’as dɩɩpa tot taaba ye ba dɩ. Ka ba yee : « Oo, 

fʋ dʋgʋ bo nim zĩnaa ? » 

Ka õ yee : « Ehee, ai, fʋ me waa, dɩm ! Bo nim ka fʋ bɔɔra ? Sã’arɩ nim bala wɛ. » 

Ka õ yee : « Ayee, nimma masme halɩɩ, ka m bɔɔt ye m bãŋ õ yʋ’ʋre. » Ka õ yee : 

« Ehee, nimma ! » Õ ne ye õ yel yee nimma yʋ’ʋre ẽne “Azãmnapuke” yaa, õ nina gbẽra, õ kpiya. 

Zʋʋt kɛ’ɛ nina yamma la. Bʋpɔk kpiya. Haya, ka õ sabɔɔ la zɔnamma yʋ’ʋn dɔɔ zoɩ. Ka õ sabɔɔ la 

yʋ’ʋn zɛ’ɛ, ka niripa yʋ’ʋn zo tɩna yee : 

« Oo, boo wãna ? » Ka ba bɔ’ɔs bʋraa la yee : « Boo ẽŋee ? » Haya, bʋraa la me mi’i ye õ ya’a ye õ 

yel yee : “Zãmnapuke” õ me ne kpi. Ka õ yʋ’ʋn zɛ’ɛ yee : « Aa ! » Ka ba yee : « Boo ? » Ka õ yee : « 

Aa ! » Bʋpɔka dʋgʋ dɩɩpa tɩ ʋ ne nim. Ka õ bɔ’ɔs nimma yʋ’ʋt, ka õ yee, nimma yʋ’ʋre bɔɔn 

“Azãmnapuke”. Õ  gbẽra. 

Haya, ka ba yʋ’ʋn zɛ’ɛ gilig bam bayi la zã’asa. Ka õ zɔ arakõ tɩna, ka ba gilig. Ka ba yee : « Oo, 

bo be kpelaa ? » Ka õ sɩra la yʋ’ʋn tɩ yi yẽ niripa ne pɛ’ɛl. Õ sɩra la ne yẽ niripa ne pɛ’ɛl la, ka õ 

yʋ’ʋn yee : « Aa, ka boo be kpelaa ? » Ka ba yee : « Aa, bʋpɔkʋ kpi nina ne bʋraa. » 

Ka õ sɩra nɔ’ɔ zoos tɩ paa. Õ ne lɩk wãna, lɩk wãna, õ yẽme õ pɔ’a ne gbã’a ka yẽ bʋraa la me 

gbã’a. Ka bʋraa la zɔ dakõ la yʋ’ʋn zɛ’ɛ, ka ba bɔ’ɔsɩr ʋ. Õ me bʋ bɔɔt ye õ yel yee “Azãmnapuke” 

bala, õ ya’a yele, õ me ne kpi. Õ yee : « M’, m’m, m’ ... » yʋ’ʋn tɔ’ɔt gɩgɩl. Ka ba yee : « Boo ? » Ka 

õ yee : « Bʋpɔka dʋgʋ dɩɩp mɔt tɩna ka ẽŋ wãna ka kpi. » Õ sɩra la ne tɩna lɩk yẽ õ pɔ’a la, õ mi’i 

yel ye, la sɩrɩ ẽne asɩra, ka õ ye niripa, ba basɩm ka zo kul yiri tɩ nɔk õ zʋʋta na wẽ’ õ pɔ’a la nɔ’ɔr 

anaasɩ, ka wẽ’ bʋraa la nɔ’ɔr atã, ka ba dɔɔ. Ka õ nɔk yella bilig pa’al zãma la, ka yʋ’ʋn kul tɩ vaa 

õ pɔ’a la la’at ye õ kulum, õ bʋ len bɔɔr ʋ beeʋk ne daarɩ. Õ zãm ʋ me. 

 

Lanna ka m da be nina ka ye m yelɩ ya. 

 

Ka fʋ ya’a be ne fʋ sɩra, ka fʋ sɩra ya’a nɔŋɩ fʋ, fʋ da ye fʋ zãm ʋ ne so’o. Õ ne ye õ zãm õ sɩra la, 

ka õ sɩra la ẽ pʋpɛɛl ne õ la, lanna so’o ka yella ẽŋ wela la. 
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12.2 English free translation of Story 12 

 
 
Story about a hunter 
 
(Once upon a time) there was a hunter. He was a really good hunter. When he went into the 
woods, he couldn't come home without a prey. He has already killed animals of each and every 
kind. He then had a wife, and he also loved his wife very much. One day his wife came saying to 
him: « Today I want to cook a kind of meat that has never before entered my cooking pan. » In 
fact, the hunter's wife had a lover and her husband did not know about it. Whenever her husband 
went into the woods and got meat of wild animals, and she cooked it, she always secretly took 
some and gave to her lover. And now she got up one day and said this to her husband. Then her 
husband said: « There is no kind of meat, no kind of antelope meat that I haven't already brought 
you for cooking. » But she said: « No, it must exist. » If he won't bring her that one today, she 
will go away (leave him). So the hunter got up and went on his way, he walked for a very long 
time and entered into the deep wilderness. And he went on and on and on and said well he has 
already been here before; And so he went on entering into the deepest wilderness. Then he went 
on and on and reached an area where he has never been before and he went to find a tree and 
climbed on it then he prepared his gun and henceforth observed. The wild animals came, passed 
by in order to go and drink water. He watched them like that and said, oh he has killed those 
kinds that is clear. Lots of them came and went away. Elephants came and he said, oh he has 
killed those that is clear. They drank and went away. All and every kind of wild animals came and 
he said oh he had killed those kinds that is clear. But then he happened to see something coming 
to drink water. It had a single horn, it had a single eye, it's mouth was on it's back and it's eye 
was at it's back. It's hair was something strange and bushy, and it came to drink water. Then the 
hunter lifted his head to see and he said: « Well, I have not seen that one before. I have to kill 
that one and give it to my wife, she will be very pleased. » Mr. Hunter was preparing his gun (for 
shooting). When he was lifting his gun to shoot that thing, the thing lifted it's head and said: Mr. 
Akayelle, why do you want to shoot me? » He was very much afraid and said: « Oh, how does 
this thing know my name? » Then it said: « Come down here! » Then the hunter came down of 
the tree. It said: « I know the story, your wife sent you to come and look for a kind of meat that 
she has not eaten before. And that one I will give you. My meat is called "My cheating will be 
revealed". Whoever mentions the meat's name will die. And look, Akayelle, here is my magic tale 
that I give to you. Whenever somebody mentioned the meat's name and died, you have to use 
this tale and hit him three times and he will again resuscitate. When the animal said this, he was 
there, then he got down and gathered the meat and took the magic tale and put it into his bag 
and brought it home. When he reached home and gave the meat to his wife he said: « Look, here 
is the kind of meat that you said you have never seen before. » Then she said: « Oh, what kind of 
meat is this? » He said: « Oh, they do not mention the name of this meat. If you mention its 
name, you die. » But she said: « No, I won't cook meat without knowing its name. If you don't 
mention its name, I also won't cook it. » Then Akayel said: « Oh no, » and he took out the magic 
tail and said: « Here hold this! When I mention the meat's name I will die. When I have died, you 
take this magic tail and hit me three times, and I will get up. » She said: « OK. » He said: « The 
meat's name is "The cheating will be revealed". » Immediately he fell and died. Then his wife 
used the tail and hit him, hit him, hit him for the third time. Then Mr. Hunter rose again. Then she 
said: « Ah, if it is like this, I am happy now. I will now cook the meat. » When she finished the 
cooking, she took aside some of the food and some of the meat and went to hide it in a room. 
Then she took some of it and gave it to her husband, and her husband ate it. After her husband 
has gone out, she took the food, went out and carried it to give to her lover. When she held the 
food and reached her lover's place, her lover was sitting with his friends and they were talking 
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together. Then he said: « Oh, you have come? » She said: « Yes. » Then she put down the food. 
OK, then they washed their hands and shared out the food in order to eat it. Then they said: « By 
the way, what kind of meat did you cook today? » And she said: « Oh no, you too, just eat! What 
kind of meat do you want? It is in fact meat of a wild animal. » Then he said: « Wow, the meat is 
very good; I just want to know its name. » Then she said: « Well, simply meat! » When she was 
going to tell that the meats name is "Cheating will be revealed", she fell immediately, she died. 
The magic tail was not close by. The woman was dead. Well, her lover and his friends got up and 
run away. Then her lover stood still and people came running and saying: 
« Oh, what is that? » And they asked the man: « What happened? » Well, the man knew also that 
if he would pronounce the name "Cheating will be revealed" he too will die. So he stood there 
saying: « Ah (I don't know)! » They said: « What? » Then he said: « Ah! The woman cooked food 
for him and gave him meat. He then asked wanting to know the name of the meat and she said 
that the name of the meat is "Cheating will be revealed". He fell immediately (and died). Well, 
now people surrounded the two of them. Then one of his friends came and they stood around 
them. They said: « Oh, what is happening here? » Then her husband came and saw that the 
place was full of people watching. When her husband saw all this people, he said: « What is 
happening here? » Then they said: « Oh, it is a woman who died here and a man. » 
Then her husband run here. When he looked at the scene, he saw the woman lying on the floor 
and the man too lying on the floor. On of the man's friends was standing there and they asked 
him (what is happening here). He too did not want to say "Cheating will be revealed", otherwise 
he too would have died. He said: « Hm, hm, hm ...» and did some movements (with his hands to 
show what happened). They said: « What? » Then he said that the woman cooked food and 
brought it and did like that and died. When her husband came to see his wife like that, he knew 
what the problem was, it really is the truth, and he told the people to wait and run home to get 
the magic tail and he hit his wife four times, then he hit the man three times and they rose again. 
Then he explained the problem and revealed the deceit (of his wife). Then he went home and 
gathered the belongings of his wife and said she should leave the house, because he does not 
want her any more. She deceived him (by having a secret lover). 
It was like that and I was there and wanted to tell you. 
If you have a husband, and your husband loves you, you should not deceive him with somebody 
else. Since she wanted to deceive her husband, and her husband was righteous with her, that is 
why the problem went like that. 
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12.3 Interlinear text of story 12 
  
12. Tõ'os 
12. hunter 
12. Story about a hunter 

 
paragraph          
Tõ'osɩ da be. Õ ẽne tõ'os ne ẽ tõ'os. Õ 
hunter D.PAST exist. he be +FOC hunter SUB be hunter. he 
(Once upon a time) there was a hunter. He was a really good hunter.  
 
           
ya'a tɩŋ sã'arɩ la, õ bʋ tõ'on ka da tat sɛ'ɛl 
if go bush +LOC DEF, he NEG be able that don't have thing 
When he went into the woods, he couldn't come home without  
 
         
kul la. Sã'arɩ wekõota zã'asa woo, õ kʋ ba 
go home DEF. bush +LOC wild animals all every, he kill them 
a prey. He has already killed animals of each and every kind. 
 
            
me. Ka yʋ'ʋn tarɩ õ pɔ'a, õ me nɔŋ õ pɔ'a la 
FOC. and afterwards have his wife, she also like his wife DEF 
 He then had a wife, and he also loved his wife  
 
           
me halɩ sʋmega. Daat dakõ wʋ be ka õ pɔ'a la 
FOC very much. day one come +AUX exist and his wife DEF 
very much. One day his wife came  
 
           
wʋ dɔɔ yee : « Mam bɔɔrɩ nim sɛ'ɛ ne nan 
come +AUX go up say that : « I +FOC want meat which SUB yet 
saying to him: « Today I want to cook a kind of meat that 
 
          
bʋ kpẽ' mam zẽ-dʋkɩ la ye m dʋgʋ zĩna. » 
NEG enter my cooking pot +LOC DEF that I cook today. » 
has never before entered my cooking pan. » 
 
           
Bala tõ'os la pɔ'a la tarɩ sabɔɔ ka õ sɩra la 
in fact hunter DEF wife DEF have lover and her husband DEF 
In fact, the hunter's wife had a lover and her husband did not know  
 
         
zɩ'. Õ sɩra la ya'a yiti yi sã'arɩ la 
not know. her husband DEF if habitually go out bush +LOC DEF 
about it. Whenever her husband went into the woods and got  
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tat sã'arɩ nimma na la, ka õ dʋgʋ wela la, 
have bush +LOC meat +DEF hither DEF, and she cook like that DEF, 
meat of wild animals, and she cooked it, she always 
 
           
õ yiti le yãke sɔ'ɔ mɔt tɩ tɩs ʋ sabɔɔ la. 
she habitually again take hide have go to give her lover DEF. 
secretly took some and gave to her lover. 
 
          
Ka yʋ'ʋn dɔɔ daat dakõ yel õ sɩra la wela. 
and afterwards go up day one say to her husband DEF like that. 
And now she got up one day and said this to her husband. 
 
          
Ka õ sɩra la ye yaa : « Nimes kɛɩ, 
and her husband DEF say that interj : « meat pl be absent, 
Then her husband said: « There is no kind of meat,  
 
         
kõok kɛɩ ka mam bʋ kʋ tat tɩna tɩ 
roan antelope be absent that I +EMPH NEG kill hold come here give 
no kind of antelope meat that I haven't already brought  
 
           
fʋ ka fʋ dʋge. » Ka õ yee : «Waɩɩ, la 
you that you cook. » but she say that : «astonishment, it 
you for cooking. » But she said: « No, it must  
 
           
be. » Õ ya'a bʋ tat lanna tɩ zĩna naa, õ 
exist. » he if NEG have that +DEF give today hither, she 
exist. » If he won't bring her that one today, she will go away  
 
         
ne gaare. Ka Atõ'os dɔɔm, nɔk sɔt tat tɩn, 
FUT go away. and Mr Hunter get up +IMP, take way have walk, 
(leave him). So the hunter got up and went on his way, he walked for a 
 
          
tat tɩn, tat tɩn, tat tɩn tɩ kpẽ' sã'a sʋʋɩ 
have walk, have walk, have walk go to enter bushland middle +LOC 
very long time and entered into the deep wilderness. 
 
           
la. Ka tat tɩn, ka tat tɩn, ka tat tɩn ka 
DEF. and have walk, and have walk, and have walk and 
 And he went on and on and on and  
 
          
yee, ai, õ deŋɩm tɩ kpẽ' kpela wɛʋŋ na. Ka 
say that, interj, he already go to enter here location hither. and 
said well he has already been here before. And so he  
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tat tɩn tɩ len kpẽ' sã'a sʋʋɩ. Ka len tat 
have walk go to again enter bushland middle +LOC. and again have 
went on entering into the deepest wilderness. Then he went on 
 
           
tɩn, tat tɩn tɩ paa sã'a-sɛ'ɛ ka õ meŋ nan bʋ 
walk, have walk go to reach bush land which that he self yet NEG 
and on and reached an area where he has never  
 
          
tɩŋ nina ka yʋ'ʋn tɩŋ tɩ ɛ tɩɩ zuk yʋ'ʋn 
go there and afterwards go go to try to find tree on top afterwards 
been before and he went to find a tree and climbed on it 
 
        
do, ka yʋ'ʋn malɩg õ buguraaʋka wãna, yʋ'ʋn 
climb, and afterwards arrange his gun +DEF like that, henceforth 
 then he prepared his gun and henceforth  
 
         
bɩsɩt. Ka wekõota tɩna, gaat ye ba nu kɔ'ɔm. 
look +IPF. and wild animals come here, pass so that they drink water. 
observed. The wild animals came, passed by in order to go and drink water. 
 
           
Ka õ bɩsɩ ba wãna ka yee, ai õ kʋ bama 
and he to watch them like that and say that, interj he kill those 
He watched them like that and said, oh he has killed those kinds that  
 
        
wɛ. Ka bam nu ka gaare. Ka wabɩt 
that is clear. and they +FOC drink and go away. and elephants 
is clear. Lots of them came and went away. Elephants 
 
          
tɩna ka õ yee, ai õ kʋ bama wɛ. Ka 
come here and he say that, interj he kill those that is clear. and 
came and he said, oh he has killed those that is clear.  
 
         
bam nu ka gaare. Ka weeʋka kõbɩta zã'asa woo 
they +FOC drink and go away. and wilderness animals all every 
They drank and went away. All and every kind of wild animals came 
 
          
tɩna, ka õ yee, ai õ kʋ bama wɛ. Õ 
come here, and he say that, interj he kill those that is clear. he 
and he said oh he had killed those kinds that is clear.  
 
        
wʋ yẽme sɛ'ɛl ne tɩna ye õ nu 
come +AUX see +FOC something SUB come here say that he drink 
But then he happened to see something coming to drink  
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kɔ'ɔmma. Õ ɩɩla ẽne arakõ, õ nif la ẽne 
water +DEF. his horn +DEF be +FOC one, his eye DEF be +FOC 
water. It had a single horn, it had a single eye,  
 
           
arakõ, õ nɔɔta bene õ yã'aŋ, ka nif la be õ 
one, his mouth +DEF be +FOC his back, and eye DEF exist his 
it's mouth was on its back and its eye was at its  
 
        
yã'aŋ. Ka õ yʋ'ʋn yɛ' sɛ'ɛlnam wãna zʋrʋba, 
back. and he afterwards be dressed things like that bushy, 
back. It's hair was something strange and bushy,  
 
         
yʋ'ʋn tɩna ye õ nu kɔ'ɔmma. Ka tõ'os zãk 
afterwards come here so that he drink water +DEF. and hunter lift 
and it came to drink water. Then the hunter 
 
            
zuk bɩs wãna ka yee : « Aa', mam nan bʋ yẽ 
head look like that and say that : « oh, I +EMPH yet NEG see 
lifted his head to see and he said: « Well, I have not seen that one  
 
        
ne'eŋaa. See mam ne kʋme neŋa, tɩ tɩs 
that one +NEG. necessary I +EMPH FUT kill +FOC that one, go to give 
before. I have to kill that one and give it to  
 
           
m pɔ'a la ka õ sũut mas. » Ka Atõ'os malɩg 
my wife DEF that her heart be pleased. » and Mr Hunter arrange 
my wife, she will be very pleased. » Mr. Hunter was 
 
          
õ buguraaʋk wãna. Õ ne zãk ʋ buguraaʋka, ne õ 
his gun like that. he SUB lift his gun +DEF, in order to he 
preparing his gun (for shooting). When he was lifting his gun to shoot  

 
         
tõ' bʋnna wãna la, ka bʋnna dɔɔ zuk yee 
shoot thing +DEF like that DEF, and thing +DEF go up head say that 
that thing, the thing lifted its head and said: 
 
            
: « Akayelle, wela ka fʋ tõorɩ ma ? » Ka õ 
: « name of person, how that you shoot +I me ? » and his 
 Mr. Akayelle, why do you want to shoot me? » He was 
 
           
yam ãk ka õ yee : « O', ne'e wã ẽŋ 
intelligence jump and he say that : « oh no, this one this do 
very much afraid and said: « Oh, how does this thing  
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wela bãŋ mam yʋ'ʋree ? » Ka õ yee : « 
how know my name +Q ? » and he say that : « 
know my name? » Then it said:  
 
          
Sigima ! » Ka Atõ'os sigi tɩɩ la zuk. Ka 
come down +IMP ! » and Mr Hunter descend tree DEF on top. and 
« Come down here! » Then the hunter came down of the tree. It 
 
           
õ yee : « Mam mi'i yel yee, fʋ pɔ'a tʋmɩ 
he say that : « I +FOC know problem interj, your wife send 
said: « I know the story, your wife sent you  
 
          
fʋ ye fʋ tɩna ɛ nim kãne ka õ nan 
you so that you come here try to find meat which that he yet 
to come and look for a kind of meat that she has not eaten  
 
          
bʋ õbe. Ka ne' mam ne yãk nimma tɩ fʋ. 
NEG eat. and that one I +EMPH FUT take meat +DEF give you. 
before. And that one I will give you. 
 
      
Ka mam nimma yʋ'ʋre bɔɔne Azãmnepuke. 
and my meat +DEF name +FOC call +IPF My-cheating-will-be-revealed. 
My meat is called "My cheating will be revealed". 
 
        
So' ya'a pʋrʋg nimma yʋ'ʋt kpitẽ. Ka ne', 
somebody if mention meat +DEF name die +I +FOC. and this thing, 
Whoever mentions the meat's name will die. And look, 
 
        
Akayelle, mam zʋʋre wãna ka mam tɩtɩ fʋ. 
name of person, my tail like that that I +EMPH give +IPF you. 
Akayelle, here is my magic tale that I give to you. 
 
         
So' ya'a pʋrʋg nimma yʋ'ʋt ka kpi, fʋ nɔk 
somebody if mention meat +DEF name and die, you take 
Whenever somebody mentioned the meat's name and died, you have to 
 
          
zʋʋta fabɩg ʋ nɔ'ɔr atã' ka õ dãana ne len 
tail +DEF hit him times three and his owner +DEF FUT again 
use this tale and hit him three times and he will again  
 
          
vo'o. Bʋnkõbʋka ne yel wela la, õ kɔ'ɔn bome bal 
resuscitate. wild animal SUB say thus DEF, he simply be +FOC place 
resuscitate. When the animal said this, he was there,  
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kãnna, ka Akayel sigi vaa nimma ka nɔk 
this +DEF, and name of person descend gather meat +DEF and take 
then he got down and gathered the meat and took the magic  
 
           
ʋ zʋʋt si õ yologɩ mɔt kule. Õ ne tɩ paa 
his tail put into his bag have go home. he SUB go to arrive 
tale and put it into his bag and brought it home. When he reached home 
 
           
yiis nimma tɩs õ pɔ'a la ka yee : « Ai, 
cause to go out meat +DEF give his wife DEF and say that : « ah, 
and gave the meat to his wife he said: « 
 
          
nim-sɛ'ɛ ka fʋ ye fʋ nan bʋ yẽ la, lanna 
meat which that you say that you yet NEG get DEF, that +DEF 
Look, here is the kind of meat that you said you have never seen  
 
            
wãna. » Ka õ yee : « Ai, ka bo nim wãna 
like that. » and she say that : « ah, that what meat like that 
before. » Then she said: « Oh, what kind of meat is this? » 
 
            
? » Ka õ yee : « O ! Ba bʋ pʋrʋgɩt 
? » and he say that : « oh ! they NEG mention +I 
 He said: « Oh, they do not mention the  
 
         
nimma yʋ'ʋre. Fʋ ya'a pʋrʋg õ yʋ'ʋt, fʋ kpiitẽ. 
meat +DEF name +FOC. you if mention his name, you die +I +FOC. 
name of this meat. If you mention its name, you die. » 
 
            
» Ka õ yee : « Ai, mam kʋn dʋgʋ nim ka 
» but she say that : « ah, I +EMPH NEG FUT cook meat and 
 But she said: « No, I won't cook meat  
 
         
zɩ'ɩ õ yʋ'ʋre. Fʋ ya'a bʋ pʋrʋg õ yʋ'ʋre, 
ignore his name +FOC. you if NEG mention his name +FOC, 
without knowing its name. If you don't mention its name,  
 
          
mam me kʋn dʋge. » Ka Akayel yee : « 
I +EMPH also NEG FUT cook. » and name of person say that : « 
I also won't cook it. » Then Akayel said: « Oh no, » and he 
 
          
Aa, ka fɔɔ zʋʋta, yee “ hã ” ! Mam ya'a pʋrʋg 
ah, and take out tail +DEF, say that “ here” ! I +FOC if mention 
took out the magic tail and said: « Here hold this! When I mention the 
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nimma yʋ'ʋta, mam ne kpi. Ka mam ya'a kpi, 
meat +DEF name +DEF, I +EMPH FUT die. and I +EMPH if die, 
meat's name I will die. When I have died, you 
 
          
ka fʋ nɔk zʋʋta fabɩg mam nɔ'ɔr atã, mam ne 
that you take tail +DEF hit me times three, I +EMPH FUT 
take this magic tail and hit me three times, and I will  
 
             
dɔɔ. » Ka õ yee : « Awoo. » Ka õ yee : 
go up. » and she say that : « Alright. » and he say that : 
get up. » She said: « OK. » He said:  
 
        
« Nimma yʋ'ʋre bɔɔnna “Azãmnapuke”. » Ka õ 
« meat +DEF name +FOC call +I “cheating-will-be-revealed”. » and he 
« The meat's name is "The cheating will be revealed". » Immediately 
 
            
kɔ'ɔn li kpi. Ka õ pɔ'a la nɔk zʋʋta fabɩg ʋ, fabɩg 
simply fall die. and his wife DEF take tail +DEF hit him, hit 
he fell and died. Then his wife used the tail and hit him, hit him, hit  
 
           
ʋ, fabɩg ʋ nɔ'ɔr atã. Ka Atõ'os le dɔɔ. Ka õ 
him, hit him times three. and Mr Hunter again go up. and he 
him for the third time. Then Mr. Hunter rose again. Then 
 
           
yee : « Ai, la ya'a ẽ wela, m sũut yʋ'ʋn 
say that : « ah, it if be like that, my heart henceforth 
she said: « Ah, if it is like this, I am happy  
 
         
ma'aya. M yʋ'ʋn ne dʋgʋ m nimma. » Õ 
cool down +COMPL. I henceforth FUT cook my meat +DEF. » she 
now. I will now cook the meat. »  
 
          
ne dʋgʋ nimma tɩ ba'as zã'asa kpãa la, ka õ 
SUB cook meat +DEF go to finish all every DEF, that she 
When she finished the cooking, she took aside some of  
 
         
ẽŋ dɩɩpa ẽŋ nimma paas tat tɩŋ tɩ sɔ'ɔ 
take some food +DEF take some meat +DEF add hold go go to hide 
the food and some of the meat and went to hide it in  
 
         
dooɩ. Ka yʋ'ʋn ẽŋ tɩ õ sɩra la, ka 
room +LOC. and afterwards take some give her husband DEF, and 
a room. Then she took some of it and gave it to her husband, and her 
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õ sɩra la dɩ. Õ sɩra la ne yi la, ka 
her husband DEF eat. her husband DEF SUB go out DEF, that 
husband ate it. After her husband has gone out, she took the 
 
          
õ nɔk dɩɩpa yʋ'ʋn mɔt tat yi tɩŋ ye õ 
she take food +DEF afterwards hold have go out go so that she 
food, went out and carried it to  
 
           
tɩ tɩs õ sabɔɔ la. Õ ne mɔt dɩɩpa tɩ paa 
give give her lover DEF. she SUB hold food +DEF go to reach 
give to her lover. When she held the food and reached her 
 
            
tɩs õ sabɔɔ la, ka õ sabɔɔ la me zĩ'i ne õ 
give her lover DEF, that her lover DEF also be sitting with his 
lover's place, her lover was sitting with his friends and they were 
 
           
zɔnam ka ba sõsɩt. Ka õ yee : « Oo, fʋ 
friends and they talk +I. and he say that : « oh, you 
talking together. Then he said: « Oh, you  
 
            
tɩna ? » Ka õ yee : « Ẽe. » Ka õ 
come here ? » and she say that : « Yes. » and she 
have come? » She said: « Yes. » Then 
 
         
dɩgɩl dɩɩpa. Haya ka ba pɛɛ ba nu'us, yʋ'ʋn 
put down food +DEF. OK and they wash their hands, afterwards 
she put down the food. OK, then they washed their hands and  

 
         
yã'as dɩɩpa tot taaba ye ba dɩ. Ka ba 
take pl food +DEF distribute together so that they eat. and they 
shared out the food in order to eat it. Then 
 
             
yee : « Oo, fʋ dʋgʋ bo nim zĩnaa ? » Ka õ 
say that : « oh, you cook what meat today ? » and she 
they said: « By the way, what kind of meat did you cook today? » And she 
 
           
yee : « Ehee, ai, fʋ me waa, dɩm ! Bo 
say that : « interj, interj, you also interj listen! eat +IMP ! what 
said: « Oh no, you too, just eat!  
 
          
nim ka fʋ bɔɔra ? Sã'arɩ nim bala wɛ. » 
meat that you want +Q ? bush +LOC meat in fact that is clear. » 
What kind of meat do you want? It is in fact meat of a wild animal. » 
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Ka õ yee : « Ayee, nimma masme halɩɩ, ka m 
and he say that : « no, meat +DEF be tasty very, and I 
Then he said: « Wow, the meat is very good; I  
 
            
bɔɔt ye m bãŋ õ yʋ'ʋre. » Ka õ yee : « 
want that I know his name +FOC. » and she say that : « 
just want to know its name. » Then she said :  
 
           
Ehee, nimma ! » Õ ne ye õ yel yee nimma 
interj, meat +DEF ! » she SUB want she say say that meat +DEF 
« Well, simply meat! » When she was going to tell that the meats  
 
      
yʋ'ʋre ẽne “Azãmnapuke” yaa, õ nina 
name +FOC be +FOC “cheating-will-be-revealed” interj, she there 
name is "Cheating will be revealed", she fell  
 
        
gbẽra, õ kpiya. Zʋʋt kɛ'ɛ nina yamma la. 
fall immediately, she die +COMPL. tail not be there closely DEF. 
immediately; she died. The magic tail was not close by. 
 
         
Bʋpɔk kpiya. Haya, ka õ sabɔɔ la zɔnamma yʋ'ʋn 
woman die +COMPL. OK, and her lover DEF friends +DEF afterwards 
The woman was dead. Well, her lover and his friends got up and 
 
         
dɔɔ zoɩ. Ka õ sabɔɔ la yʋ'ʋn zɛ'ɛ, ka 
go up run. and her lover DEF afterwards stand upright, and 
run away. Then her lover stood still and  
 
      
niripa yʋ'ʋn zo tɩna yee : 
people +DEF afterwards run come here say that : 
people came running and saying: 
 
paragraph           
« Oo, boo wãna ? » Ka ba bɔ'ɔs bʋraa la 
« oh, what like that ? » and they ask man DEF 
« Oh, what is that? » And they asked the man:  
 
            
yee : « Boo ẽŋee ? » Haya, bʋraa la me mi'i 
say that : « what happen +Q ? » OK, man DEF also know 
« What happened? » Well, the man knew also that if he 
 
          
ye õ ya'a ye õ yel yee : “Zãmnapuke” õ 
that he if want he say say that : “cheating-will-be-revealed” he 
would pronounce the name "Cheating will be revealed" he  
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me ne kpi. Ka õ yʋ'ʋn zɛ'ɛ yee : « Aa ! 
also FUT die. and he afterwards stand upright say that : « ah ! 
too will die. So he stood there saying: « Ah (I don't know)! » 
 
              
» Ka ba yee : « Boo ? » Ka õ yee : « 
» and they say that : « what ? » and he say that : « 
 They said: « What? » Then he said:  
 
           
Aa ! » Bʋpɔka dʋgʋ dɩɩpa tɩ ʋ ne nim. Ka 
ah ! » woman +DEF cook food +DEF give him with meat. and 
« Ah! The woman cooked food for him and gave him meat.  
 
         
õ bɔ'ɔs nimma yʋ'ʋt, ka õ yee, nimma yʋ'ʋre 
he ask meat +DEF name, and she say, meat +DEF name +FOC 
He then asked wanting to know the name of the meat and she said that the 
 
       
bɔɔn “Azãmnapuke”. Õ gbẽra. Haya, ka ba 
call +I “cheating-will-be-revealed”. she fall immediately. OK, and they 
name of the meat is "Cheating will be revealed". He fell 
immediately (and died). 

Well, now people 

 
        
yʋ'ʋn zɛ'ɛ gilig bam bayi la zã'asa. Ka 
henceforth stand upright go around they +FOC two DEF all. and 
surrounded the two of them.  
 
          
õ zɔ arakõ tɩna, ka ba gilig. Ka ba yee 
his friends one come here, and they go around. and they say that 
Then one of his friends came and they stood around them. They said: « Oh, 
 
            
: « Oo, bo be kpelaa ? » Ka õ sɩra la 
: « oh, what be here +Q ? » and his husband DEF 
what is happening here? » Then her husband came 
 
         
yʋ'ʋn tɩ yi yẽ niripa ne pɛ'ɛl. Õ sɩra 
afterwards go to go out see people +DEF SUB fill. her husband 
and saw that the place was full of people watching. When her 
 
          
la ne yẽ niripa ne pɛ'ɛl la, ka õ yʋ'ʋn 
DEF SUB see people +DEF SUB fill DEF, that he afterwards 
husband saw all this people, he said:  
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yee : « Aa, ka boo be kpelaa ? » Ka ba yee 
say that : « ah, that what be here +Q ? » and they say that 
« What is happening here? » Then they said:  
 
         
: « Aa, bʋpɔkʋ kpi nina ne bʋraa. » 
: « ah, woman +FOC die there with man. » 
« Oh, it is a woman who died here and a man. » 
 
paragraph         
Ka õ sɩra nɔ'ɔ zoos tɩ paa. Õ ne 
and her husband take running go to reach. he SUB 
Then her husband run here. When 
 
        
lɩk wãna, lɩk wãna, õ yẽme õ pɔ'a 
throw an eye on like that, throw an eye on like that, he see +FOC his wife 
he looked at the scene, he saw the woman  
 
          
ne gbã'a ka yẽ bʋraa la me gbã'a. Ka bʋraa 
SUB lie down st and see man DEF also lie down st. and man 
lying on the floor and the man too lying on the floor. On of the 
 
          
la zɔ dakõ la yʋ'ʋn zɛ'ɛ, ka ba bɔ'ɔsɩr ʋ. 
DEF friends one DEF then stand upright, and they ask +I him. 
man's friends was standing there and they asked him (what is happening here). 

 
         
Õ me bʋ bɔɔt ye õ yel yee “Azãmnapuke” 
he also NEG want that he say say that “cheating-will-be-revealed” 
He too did not want to say "Cheating will be revealed",  
 
             
bala, õ ya'a yele, õ me ne kpi. Õ yee : « M', 
in fact, he if say to, he also FUT die. he say that : « hm, 
otherwise he too would have died. He said: « Hm, hm, hm 
 
         
m'm, m' ... » yʋ'ʋn tɔ'ɔt gɩgɩl. Ka ba 
hm, hm ... » afterwards talk +IPF movement of dumb. and they 
...» and did some movements (with his hands to show what happened). They 

 
            
yee : « Boo ? » Ka õ yee : « Bʋpɔka 
say that : « what ? » and he say that : « woman +DEF 
said: « What? » Then he said that the woman cooked 
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dʋgʋ dɩɩp mɔt tɩna ka ẽŋ wãna ka kpi. » Õ 
cook food hold come here and take some like that and die. » her 
food and brought it and did like that and died.  
 
          
sɩra la ne tɩna lɩk yẽ õ pɔ'a la, õ 
husband DEF SUB come here throw an eye on see his wife DEF, he 
When her husband came to see his wife like that, he knew  
 
          
mi'i yel ye, la sɩrɩ ẽne asɩra, ka õ ye 
know problem that, it really be +FOC truth, and he say that 
what the problem was, it really is the truth, and he told  
 
        
niripa, ba basɩm ka zo kul yiri tɩ 
people +DEF, they leave alone +IMP and run go home house +LOC go to 
the people to wait and then he run home to get the  
 
           
nɔk õ zʋʋta na wẽ' õ pɔ'a la nɔ'ɔr anaasɩ, ka 
take his tail +DEF hither strike his wife DEF times four, and 
magic tail and he hit his wife four times,  
 
           
wẽ' bʋraa la nɔ'ɔr atã, ka ba dɔɔ. Ka õ nɔk 
strike man DEF times three, and they go up. and he take 
then he hit the man three times and they rose again. Then he 
 
         
yella bilig pa'al zãma la, ka yʋ'ʋn kul tɩ 
problem explain show deceit DEF, and afterwards go home go to 
explained the problem and revealed the deceit (of his 
wife) 

Then he went home and gathered 

 
          
vaa õ pɔ'a la la'at ye õ kulum, õ bʋ 
gather his wife DEF belongings say that she go home +IMP, he NEG 
the belongings of his wife and said she should leave the house, because he does 
 
          
len bɔɔr ʋ beeʋk ne daarɩ. Õ zãm ʋ me. 
again want her morrow with after tomorrow. she deceive him FOC. 
not want her any more. She deceived him (by having a 

secret lover). 
 
paragraph           
Lanna ka m da be nina ka ye m yelɩ ya. 
that +DEF and I D.PAST be there and want I say to you. 
It was like that and I was there and wanted to tell you. 
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paragraph           
Ka fʋ ya'a be ne fʋ sɩra, ka fʋ sɩra ya'a 
and you if be with your husband, and your husband if 
If you have a husband, and your husband  
 
           
nɔŋɩ fʋ, fʋ da ye fʋ zãm ʋ ne so'o. Õ 
love you, you don't want you deceive him with somebody. she 
loves you, you should not deceive him with somebody else.  
 
           
ne ye õ zãm õ sɩra la, ka õ sɩra la 
SUB want he deceive her husband DEF, and her husband DEF 
Since she wanted to deceive her husband, and her husband  
 
          
ẽ pʋpɛɛl ne õ la, lanna so'o ka yella ẽŋ 
be righteous with her DEF, that +DEF possess that problem +DEF do 
was righteous with her, that is why the problem went  
 
  
wela la. 
like that DEF. 
like that. 
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13.1. Kusaal narrative Story 13 

13. Ayalɩm po-paalɩka yela 

Bʋraa arakõ me be ka õ yʋ’ʋt bɔɔne Ayalɩm. Ka ba ye sã’ata ne dɩgɩ wãna la, sã’ata ba bʋ kɔɔr 

ʋʋ. Ka Ayalɩm bɩs ye sã’ata ne dɩgɩ wãna la, õ ẽne sã’a-sʋŋ, ka mɔt põ’osʋm kãne tõ’o ke ka ki 

wol sʋŋa. Ka õ dɔɔ daat arakõ ne õ tɩŋ tɩ kaa sã’ata. Ka leb na yel õ yidɩm yee : « Dʋna la, tɩ ye 

tɩ tɩŋ me tɩ kɛ’ sã’ata, ka ne tɩ kɔ nina. » Ka ba bɔ’ɔs yee : « La ẽ yaanee ? » Ka õ pa’al sã’ata ne 

be wɛŋ-sɛ’ɛ. Ka ba dɔɔ tɩŋ tɩ paa gooɩ la. Ba ne ye ba kɔ kɔɔpa, ba sɩŋɩ ye ba kɛ’ tɩɩs. Ba ne sɩŋ 

tɩɩs la kɛ’ɛpa, ka sisiris yel yee : « Anɔ’ɔnam mɛ kɛ’ɛt tɩɩs laa ? Ka ba lebɩs yee : « La ẽne tʋn.» 

Ka ba ye : « Nam ye ya ẽŋ boo ? » Ka ba lebɩs yee : « Tɩ ye tɩ kɔ’ me.» Ka sisiris la lebɩs yee : « 

Awoo, tɩ ne wʋ sõŋɩ ya. » Nananna wã, ka ba põt kɛ’ tɩɩs la naa sõŋɩ ba. Ka Ayalɩm dɔɔ ne õ biis la 

leb kulɩ ba yirɩ. 

Ka võ’ok kɛ’ɛp ne tɩ paa la, ka ba le yi ye ba le tɩ kɛ’ pesɩka. Ba ne sɩŋ pesɩka kɛ’ɛpa, kɔ, kɔ, kɔ ... , 

ka ba yee : « Anɔ’ɔnam mɛ kɛ’ɛsɩraa ? » Ka ba le lebɩs yee : « Tʋn. » «Awoo, tɩ ne tɩna sõŋɩ ya, ka 

ne tɩ kɛ’ ya pesɩka tɩ ya. » Ka sisiris la le yi wuu tɩna sõŋ ba nananna ne ba kɛ’ pesɩka ba’as tɩ ba. 

Ka ba le dɔɔ kul. Ka sẽeʋk tɩ sẽ’. Ka ba yit ye ba tɩ bʋtɩ ki. Ba ne tɩŋ tɩ paa ye ba sẽep sẽbɩta, ba 

sẽep vugurɩ, sẽep vugurɩ, sẽep vugurɩ, ka ba bɔɔsɩ yee : «Aa, anɔ’ɔnam me tɩna sẽebɩtaa ? » 

Ka ba yee : « Tʋn. » « Ya ye ya bʋtẽe ? » Ka ba yee : « Ẽe. » Ka ba le yee : « Tɩ ne tɩna wʋ sõŋe ya 

ne tɩ bʋt. » Nananna, ka sisiris la yi wuu na la’as taaba ne ba bʋt pooka ba’as. Ka Ayalɩm kpelɩm 

bʋ tat bʋtẽ’et ne bʋn sɛ’ɛne nan bee. Ka le kul ne õ biis la. 

Ka ki yi sʋmbɩrɩ. Ka la wʋ sɛk ki la dõop. Ka ba bɔ’ɔs yee : « Anɔ’ɔnam me tɩna dõot ki laa ? » 

Ka ba yee, bam me le tɩna ye ba dõo ba ki la. Ka ba yee : « Aɩɩ, tɩ ne le sõŋɩ ya dõ tɩ ya. » Ka 

sisiris la le sõŋɩ ba dõ ki la ba’as tɩ ba. Ka ba sũut malɩs ka ba le leb kul yiri. 

Ki la ne tɩ wol naa, ka ba tɩna yel yee : « Oo, ki la ẽ sʋm, ka kaa bɩs ka leb kul. Ka yee : « Dʋna 

wã, tɩ paam ki. » Ki la ne tɩ bɩ’ɩ suul la, ka biis la tɩna be ki la ni, ye ba kɛ’ ki la. Ba ne sɩŋ ye ba 

õb ki la, ka nɔk kɛɛf arakõ gbɩ’ɩt. Ka ba yee : « Anɔ’ɔnam me gbɩ’ɩt ki laa ? » Ka ba yee : « Tʋne 

gbɩ’ɩt ki la. » Ka ba yee : « La ne ẽ wela la, tɩ ne tɩna sõŋɩ ya gbɩ’ ki la. » Ka ba sõŋ biis la ne 

Ayalɩm kpelem gbɩ’ ki la zã’asa. Ka ba yee : « Gbaa, gba. » Ka uruk kpẽ’ biis la ka ba bene ẽbɩsɩt. 

Ka ba le yee : « Anɔ’ɔname ẽbɩsɩtaa ?» Ka ba yee : « Tʋn niŋgbĩna la zãkɩm me ka tʋn ẽbɩsɩt. » 

Ka sisiris la yi na ẽbɩs biis la zã’asa. Haya, uruka ne kpẽ’ biisi la ka ba ẽbɩsɩta, ka ba wuu sõŋɩ biis 

la ẽbis, kpelem ẽbɩs biis la, febɩge ba, kʋ ba zã’asa zã’asa. Ka Ayalɩm kpelem õ kõkõ ne õ zo kul 

yiri. Õ ne tɩ paa yiri la, ka ba bɔ’ɔs õ yee : « Wela bee ?» Ka õ yee : «Aɩɩ, la bʋ zɩmesee. Bala pooɩ 

la, biis la wusa kpi mɛ. Sisiris la wusa yina sõŋ ʋ. Ka õ ne wʋ yẽ ka la ẽ sɛ’ɛma, la kɛ’ sʋm. » 

Lanna ka niripa yel õ yee : « Fʋ ne yẽ sã’ata ka õ digi wela la, ka nirip bʋ kɔɔt pook nina la, la ẽne 

ye nit bʋ tõ’o tʋm wɛŋ-kãŋa sisiris la yela, lanna ke ka bal la dɩgɩ wela ka ba giligit ka bɩsɩr ʋ. Ka fʋ 

ne bʋ kelgɩt tɔ’ɔma yela, fʋ ne tɩŋ la, fʋ bʋ yẽe ? » 

 

Lanna la, ka Ayalɩm biis zã’asa gaarɩya, ka bas ʋ, ka õ kpelɩm õ kõ’okõ. 
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13.2 English free translation of Story 13 

 

The story of Yalɩm and his new field 

 

(Once upon a time) there was a man whose name was Yalim. People said the field that is laying 

there, that field should not be farmed (by anyone). But Yalim saw that the field that is laying 

there is very fertile, and it had a good fertile soil which would be able to produce a lot of millet. So 

he got up one day and went to inspect that bush land. then he returned home and said to his 

family members: «This year, we will go and clear that bush land, and we will farm there.» They 

asked: «Where is it?» He showed them where the bush land was. They got up and went into the 

bush (not cultivated area). When they were going to begin farming, they begun by cutting the 

trees and bushes. When they began cutting the plants, the bush spirits said to them: «Who is 

cutting the plants?» They said: «It is us.» They said: «What do you want to do?» They said: «We 

want to farm.» The bush spirits answered: «Alright, we will come to help you.» In a very short 

time, they finished cutting the plants helping them. So Yalim and is children returned home to 

their house. When the time to prepare the new field arrived, they went again out there to prepare 

the new field for planting. When they began preparing the field and were farming/hoeing, they 

said: «Who is cutting?» They answered again: «(It is) Us.» «Alright, we will come and help you, 

and we will prepare the new field for you.» The bush spirits came again in big numbers to help 

them and in a short time they finished preparing the new field for them. So they got up and went 

home again. The rainy season arrived and was ready. They were going out to sow millet. When 

they went and arrived ready to make the holes for sowing, they stared making the sowing holes 

one by one, and they asked: «Oh, who came to make holes for sowing?» They said: « (It is) us.» 

«You want to sow?» They said yes. They said again: «We will come to help you and sow.» Right 

away, the bush spirits came out in big numbers and together they finished sowing the field. But 

Yalim was still did not give any thinking to the fact that something dangerous was happening. And 

he went home again with his children. The millet came out/grew very well. The time came for the 

hoeing of the millet. They asked: «Who came to hoe the millet?» They said, that they came again 

to hoe the millet. They said: «OK, we will again help you and do the hoeing for you. » The bush 

spirits helped them again and finished hoeing the millet for them. They were very happy and went 

home again. When the millet finished to produce, they came and said: «Oh, the millet is doing 

well, and he inspected (the field) and returned home and said: «This year we receive a lot of 

millet.» When the millet was ripe and bowing (because of weight), The children came to the millet 

field for cutting/harvesting the millet. When they were going to chew some millet, they took one 
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ear of millet and were just cutting it off. They said: «Who is cutting off the millet?» They said: 

«We are cutting off the millet.» They said: «If that is so, we will come and help you 

cutting/harvesting the millet.» They helped the children and Yalim and quickly harvested all the 

millet. They said wow/incredible! They said again: «Who is scratching (his body)?» They said: 

«Our bodies are itching and we are scratching.» The bush spirits came out here and scratched all 

the children Since the chaff entered the children’s skin and they scratched, they all helped the 

children scratching the children intensively, peeling them, (and by doing so) killing them all. So 

Yalim remained alone and he run home to his house. When he arrived at his house, people asked 

him, what happened (what is up)?» He said: «Oh, it did not go well. In fact at the field, all the 

children died. All the bush spirits came out to help him. Now that he came to see how things 

turned out, it is not good.» That is why the people told him: «When you saw the field and it was 

laying there like that, and nobody is farming the field there, it is because nobody is able to work 

on that plot because of the bush spirits. That is why that place lays there (untouched) and people 

go around it and look at it (avoid it). But because you did not listen to our words, and you went 

there, didn't you see? 

It is in this way that all the children of Yalim passed away, leaving him and he remained alone. 
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13.3 Interlinear text of story 13 

 
    
13. Ayalɩm po-paalɩka yela 
13. Yalim new field subject 
    
13. The story of Yalɩm and his new field 
 
paragraph          
Bʋraa arakõ me be ka õ yʋ’ʋt bɔɔne Ayalɩm. Ka 
man one also exist and his name call+IPF Yalim. and 
          
(Once upon a time) there was a man whoes name was Yalim.  
 
        
ba ye sã’ata ne dɩgɩ wãna la, sã’ata 
they say that bush land+DEF SUB lie like that DEF, bush land+DEF 
        
People said the field that is laying there, that field 
 
         
ba bʋ kɔɔr ʋʋ. Ka Ayalɩm bɩs ye sã’ata 
they NEG farm+I him+NEG. but Yalim look that bush land+DEF 
         
should not be farmed (by anyone). But Yalim saw that the field that is laying there 
 
         
ne dɩgɩ wãna la, õ ẽne sã’a-sʋŋ, ka mɔt 
SUB lie like that DEF, it be+FOC good bush land, and have 
         
is very fertile, and it had a 
 
          
põ’osʋm kãne tõ’o ke ka ki wol sʋŋa. Ka õ 
manure which ba able cause that millet bear fruit well. and he 
          
good fertile soil which would be able to produce a lot of millet. So he 
 
          
dɔɔ daat arakõ ne õ tɩŋ tɩ kaa sã’ata. Ka 
go up day one with he go go to inspect bush land+DEF. and 
          
got up one day and went to inspect that bush land.  
 
         
leb na yel õ yidɩm yee : « Dʋna 
return hither say to his house people say that   this year 
         
then he returned home and said to his family members: «This year, 
 
         
la, tɩ ye tɩ tɩŋ me tɩ kɛ’ sã’ata, 
time FOC, we be about to we go FOC go to chop’ bush land+DEF, 
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we will go and clear that bush land, and we will farm there.» 
 
      
ka ne tɩ kɔ nina. » 
and with we farm there. » 
      
 
 
paragraph             
Ka ba bɔ’ɔs yee : « La ẽ yaanee ? » Ka õ 
and they ask that : « it be where ? » and he 
             
They asked: «Where is it?» He 
 
         
pa’al sã’ata ne be wɛŋ-sɛ’ɛ. Ka ba dɔɔ tɩŋ 
show bush land+DEF SUB be place what. and they go up go 
         
showed them where the bush land was. They got up and went into 
 
         
tɩ paa gooɩ la. Ba ne ye ba kɔ 
go to reach bush+LOC DEF. they SUB be about to they farm 
         
the bush (not cultivated area). When they were going to begin farming, 
 
         
kɔɔpa, ba sɩŋɩ ye ba kɛ’ tɩɩs. Ba ne 
farming+DEF, they big pot that they chop’ trees. they SUB 
         
they began by cutting the trees and bushes. When they 
 
          
sɩŋ tɩɩs la kɛ’ɛpa, ka sisiris yel yee : « 
begin trees DEF chopping+DEF, that demons say that  « 
          
began cutting the plants, the bush spirits said to them: «Who is cutting the plants?» 
 
      
Anɔ’ɔnam mɛ kɛ’ɛt tɩɩs laa ? 
who pl. also chop+I trees DEF+Q  
      
 
 
paragraph         
Ka ba lebɩs yee : « La ẽne tʋn.» 
and they answer say that   it be+FOC we+EMPH.» 
         
They said: «It is us.» 
 
            
Ka ba yee : « Nam ye ya ẽŋ boo ? » 
and they say that   you+EMPH want you do what   
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They said: «What do you want to do?» 
 
           
Ka ba lebɩs yee : « Tɩ ye tɩ kɔ me.» 
and they answer say that   we want we farm FOC.» 
           
They said: «We want to farm.» 
 
paragraph          
Ka sisiris la lebɩs yee : « Awoo, tɩ ne 
and demons DEF answer say that   Alright, we FUT 
          
The bush spirits answered: «Alright, we will come to help you.» 
 
         
wʋ sõŋɩ ya. » Nananna wã, ka ba põt 
come+AUX help you.  right now this, that they already done 
         
 In a very short time, they finished cutting the 
 
           
kɛ’ tɩɩs la naa sõŋɩ ba. Ka Ayalɩm dɔɔ ne õ 
chop’ trees DEF finish help them. and Yalim go up and his 
           
plants helping them. So Yalim and is children returned 
 
      
biis la leb kulɩ ba yiri. 
children DEF return go home their house+LOC. 
      
home to their house. 
 
paragraph        
Ka võ’ok kɛ’ɛp ne tɩ paa la, ka 
and farming new field chopping SUB go to arrive DEF, that 
        
When the time to prepare the new field arrived,  
 
         
ba le yi ye ba le tɩ kɛ’ pesɩka. 
they again go out for they again go to chop’ new field+DEF. 
         
they went again out there to prepare the new field for planting. 
 
         
Ba ne sɩŋ pesɩka kɛ’ɛpa, kɔ, kɔ, kɔ ... 
they SUB begin new field+DEF chopping+DEF, farm, farm, farm  
         
When they began preparing the field and were farming/hoeing, they said: 
 
           
, ka ba yee : « Anɔ’ɔname kɛ’ɛsɩraa ? » Ka 
 that they say that   who+FOC chop+I+Q   and 
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 «Who is cutting?» They answered again: «(It 
 
          
ba le lebɩs yee : « Tʋn. » «Awoo, tɩ 
they again answer say that   we+EMPH.  «Alright, we 
          
is) Us.» «Alright, we will 
 
         
ne tɩna sõŋɩ ya, ka ne tɩ kɛ’ ya 
FUT come here help you, and with we chop’ your 
         
come and help you, and we will prepare the new field for you.» 
 
          
pesɩka tɩ ya. » Ka sisiris la le yi wuu 
new field+DEF give you.  and demons DEF again go out all 
          
 The bush spirits came again in big numbers to 
 
        
tɩna sõŋ ba nananna ne ba kɛ’ pesɩka 
come here help them right now and they chop’ new field+DEF 
        
help them and in a short time they finished preparing the new field for them. 
 
        
ba’as tɩ ba. Ka ba le dɔɔ kul. 
finish give them. and they again go up go home. 
        
 So they got up and went home again. 
 
paragraph         
Ka sẽeʋk tɩ sẽ’. Ka ba yit ye ba 
and rainy season go to sew’. and they get out of+I for they 
         
The rainy season arrived and was ready. They were going out to sow millet. 
 
          
bʋtẽ ki. Ba ne tɩŋ tɩ paa ne ba sẽep 
sow millet. they SUB go go to arrive with they make holes 
          
 When they went and arrived ready to make the holes for sowing, 
 
      
sẽbɩta, ba sẽeb vugurɩ, sẽeb vugurɩ, 
holes+DEF, they make holes one by one, make holes one by one, 
      
 they stared making the sowing holes one by one, and they asked: 
 
         
sẽeb vugurɩ, ka ba bɔ’ɔsɩ yee : « Aa, 
make holes one by one, and they ask say that   ah, 
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 «Oh, 
 
         
anɔ’ɔnam me tɩna sẽebɩtaa ? » Ka ba yee 
who pl. also come here make holes+I+Q   and they say that 
         
who came to make holes for sowing?» They said: « (It is) us.» 
 
           
: « Tʋn. » « Ya ye ya bʋtẽe ? » 
  we+EMPH.   you want you sow+I+FOC+Q   
           
 «You want to sow?» 
 
paragraph           
Ka ba ye ẽe. » Ka ba le yee : « 
and they say that yes.  and they again say that   
           
They said yes. They said again: «We will come to help you 
 
          
Tɩ ne tɩna wʋ sõŋe ya ne tɩ bʋt. » 
we FUT come here come+AUX help you with we sow.  
          
and sow.»  
 
         
Nananna, ka sisiris la yi wuu na la’as taaba 
right now, that demons DEF go out all hither unite together 
         
Right away, the bush spirits came out in big numbers and together they finished 
 
          
ne ba bʋt pooka ba’as. Ka Ayalɩm kpelɩm bʋ tat 
with they sow field+DEF finish. and Yalim still NEG have 
          
sowing the field. But Yalim was still did not give any 
 
          
bʋtẽ’et ne bʋn sɛ’ɛne nan bee. Ka le kul ne 
thought with thing which now exist. and again go home with 
          
thinking to the fact that something dangerous was 
happening. 

And he went home again with 

 
   
õ biis la. 
his children DEF. 
   
his children. 
 
paragraph        
Ka ki yi sʋmbɩrɩ. Ka la wʋ sɛk 
and millet go out very well. and it come+AUX be enough 
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The millet came out/grew very well. The time came for the hoeing of the 
 
           
ki la dõop. Ka ba bɔ’ɔs yee : « Anɔ’ɔnam me 
millet DEF hoeing. and they ask say that : « who pl FOC 
           
millet. They asked: «Who came to hoe the millet?» 
 
      
tɩna dõot ki laa ? » 
come here hoe+I millet DEF+Q   
      
 
 
paragraph        
Ka ba ye, bam me le tɩna ye 
and they say that, they+EMPH FOC again come here for 
        
They said that they came again to hoe the millet. 
 
            
ba dõo ba ki la. Ka ba yee : « Aɩɩ, tɩ 
they hoe their millet DEF. and they say that   interj, we 
            
 They said: «OK, we will again help you and do 
 
           
ne le sõŋɩ ya dõ tɩ ya. » Ka sisiris la 
FUT again help you hoe give you.  and demons DEF 
           
the hoeing for you. » The bush spirits 
 
           
le sõŋɩ ba dõ ki la ba’as tɩ ba. Ka ba 
again help them hoe millet DEF finish give them. and their 
           
helped them again and finished hoeing the millet for them. They were 
 
        
sũut malɩs ka ba le leb kul yiri. 
heart malɩs and they again return go home house+LOC. 
        
very happy and went home again. 
 
paragraph         
Ki la ne tɩ wol naa, ka ba tɩna 
cereal it SUB go to bear fruit finish+DEF, that they come here 
         
When the millet finished to produce, they came and said: 
 
            
yel yee : « Oo, ki la ẽ sʋm, ka kaa bɩs 
say that   oh, millet DEF be good, and go around look 
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 «Oh, the millet is doing well, and he inspected (the field) and returned 
 
          
ka leb kul. Ka yee : « Dʋna wã, tɩ 
and return go home. and say that   this year this, we 
          
home and said: «This year we receive a lot 
 
           
paam ki. » Ki la ne tɩ bɩ’ɩ suul la, ka 
receive millet.  millet DEF SUB go to ripen stoop DEF, that 
           
of millet.» When the millet was ripe and bowing (because of weight),  

 
          
biis la tɩna be ki la ni ye ba kɛ’ 
children DEF come here be millet DEF LOC so that they chop’ 
          
The children came to the millet field for cutting/harvesting the millet. 
 
           
ki la. Ba ne sɩŋ ye ba õb ki la, ka 
millet DEF. they SUB begin for they chew millet DEF, and 
           
 When they were going to chew some millet, they took one ear of 
 
    
nɔk kɛɛf arakõ gbɩ’ɩt. 
take ear of millet one scrape off+I. 
    
millet and were just cutting it off. 

 
paragraph         
Ka ba yee : « Anɔ’ɔnam me gbɩ’ɩt ki 
and they say that   who pl FOC scrape off+I millet 
         
They said: «Who is cutting off the millet?» 
 
          
laa ? » Ka ba yee : « Tʋne gbɩ’ɩt 
DEF+Q   and they say that   we+EMPH scrape off+I 
          
 They said: «We are cutting off the millet.» 
 
            
ki la. » Ka ba yee : « La ne ẽ wela 
millet DEF.  and they say that   it SUB be like that 
            
 They said: «If that is so, we will come and help you 
 
           
la, tɩ ne tɩna sõŋɩ ya gbɩ’ ki la. » Ka 
DEF, we FUT come here help you scrape’ millet DEF.  and 
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cutting / harvesting the millet.»  
 
         
ba sõŋ biis la ne Ayalɩm kpelɩm gbɩ’ ki 
they help children DEF with Yalim do suddenly scrape’ millet 
         
They helped the children and Yalim and quickly harvested all the millet. 
 
       
la zã’asa. Ka ba ye, kpagba ! 
DEF all. and they say that, wow interj.  
       
 They said wow/incredible! 
 
paragraph         
Ka ba le yee : « Anɔ’ɔname ẽbɩsɩtaa ?» 
and they again say that   who+FOC scratch+I+Q  
         
They said again: «Who is scratching (his body)?» 
 
          
Ka ba yee : « Tʋn niŋgbĩna la zãkɩmme ka 
and they say that   we+EMPH bodies DEF itch+FOC and 
          
They said: «Our bodies ar itching and we are scratching.» 
 
   
tʋn ẽbɩsɩt. » 
we+EMPH scratch+I.  
   
 
 
paragraph         
Ka sisiris la yi na ẽbɩs biis la zã’asa. 
and demons DEF go out hither scratch children DEF all. 
         
The bush spirits came out here and scratched all the children 
 
         
Haya, uruka ne kpẽ’ biisi la ka ba ẽbɩsɩta, 
OK, chaff+DEF SUB enter’ children DEF and they scratch+DEF, 
         
Since the chaff entered the children’s skin and they scratched, they all helped the children 
 
          
ka ba wuu sõŋɩ biis la ẽbɩs, kpelɩm ẽbɩs biis 
and they all help children DEF scratch, remain scratch children 
          
 scratching the children 
 
          
la, febɩgɩ ba, kʋ ba zã’asa zã’asa. Ka Ayalɩm kpelɩm 
DEF, peel them, kill them all all. and Yalim remain 
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intensively, peeling them, (and by doing so) killing them all. So Yalim remained 
 
          
õ kõkõ ne õ zo kul yiri. Õ ne tɩ 
he alone with he run go home house+LOC. he SUB go to 
          
alone and he run home to his house. When he arrived 
 
          
paa yiri la, ka ba bɔ’ɔs õ ka ye, wela 
reach house+LOC DEF, that they ask him and say that, what 
          
at his house, people asked him, what happened (what is up)?» 
 
          
bee ? Ka õ yee : «Aɩɩ, la bʋ zemesee. 
exist  and he say that  «interj, it NEG be fitting+NEG. 
          
 He said: «Oh, it did not go well. 
 
         
Bala pooɩ la, biis la wusa kpi mɛ. Sisiris 
in fact field+LOC DEF, children DEF every die AFF. bush spirits 
         
In fact at the field, all the children died. All the 
 
          
la wusa yina sõŋ ʋ. Ka õ ne wʋ yẽ 
DEF every come out help him. and he SUB come+AUX see 
          
bush spirits came out to help him. Now that he came to see how things 
 
        
ka la ẽ sɛ’ɛmma, la kɛ’ɛ sʋm. » 
that it be how+DEF, it not be good.  
        
turned out, it is not good.» 
 
paragraph          
Lanna ka niripa yel õ yee : « Fʋ ne 
that+DEF that people+DEF say to him say that   you SUB 
          
That is why the people told him: «When you saw the field and it was laying there like 
 
          
yẽ sã’ata ka õ digi wela la, ka nirip bʋ 
see bush land+DEF and he lay like that DEF, and people NEG 
          
that, and nobody is 
 
          
kɔɔt pook nina la, la ẽne ye nit bʋ tõ’o 
hoe+I field there DEF, it be+FOC that person NEG ba able 
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farming the field there, it is because nobody is able to work on that plot 
 
        
tʋm wɛŋ-kãŋa sisiris la yela. Lanna ke ka 
work that side demons DEF because of. that+DEF cause that 
        
because of the bush spirits. That is why that place 
 
          
bal la dɩgɩ wela ka ba giligit ka bɩsɩr ʋ. 
place DEF lay like that and they go around+I and look+I it. 
          
lays there (untouched) and people go around it and look at it (avoid it). 
 
          
Ka fʋ ne bʋ kelegɩt tɔ’ɔmma yela, fʋ ne tɩŋ 
but you SUB NEG listen+I word+DEF because of, you SUB go 
          
But because you did not listen to our words, and you went there, didn't you see? 
 
      
la, fʋ bʋ yẽe ? » 
DEF, you NEG see+NEG   
      
 
 
paragraph        
Lanna la, ka Ayalɩm biis zã’asa gaarɩya, ka 
that+DEF DEF, that Yalim children all pass by+COMPL, and 
        
It is in this way that all the children of Yalim passed away, leaving him and he 
 
       
bas ʋ, ka õ kpelɩm õ kõ’okõ. 
leave him, and he remain he alone. 
       
remained alone. 
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14.1. Kusaal narrative Story 14 

 

Asumbul ne Azãŋkɔ‘ɔt 

 

Asumbul ne Azãŋkɔ’ɔt da ẽne zɔɔt. Daar arakõ ka Asumbul yel Azãŋkɔ’ɔt ye ba la’as ligiri ne ba 

da’ gɔ’ɔs ne ba gbã’a zĩmi. Ba ne la’as ligiri la, la bʋ sɛk gɔ’ɔs ayi da’abo. Ka ba da’ gɔ’ɔ arakõ. Ba 

ne tɩŋ tɩ los gɔ’ɔ la, ba gbã’ane zĩmi ayi. Ka Asumbul yel Azãŋkɔ’ɔt ye yaa : « Tɩ ya’a ye tɩ tot zĩŋ 

arakõ-rakõ, la bʋ zɔ’ɔe. Basɩm ka m nɔk ayi la zĩna, ka beeʋk, ka fʋ dɛ’ɛ anaasɩ. »  

Ka Azãŋkɔ’ɔt ye awoo. Beeʋk yẽeya, ka ba tɩŋ ne ba tɩ paam zĩmi anaasɩ, ka Asumbul yel ye yaa : 

« Mam mi’i ye zĩm-bama ẽne fʋ bʋn, ka mam belɩme fʋ me, basɩm zĩmi anaasɩ la tɩ m ka mam tarɩ 

sãam ka beeʋk ka fʋ dɛ’ɛ zĩmi anii. »  Ka Azãŋkɔ’ɔt ye awoo. Ba ẽŋe wela daba ayopoɩ. Ka 

Azãŋkɔ’ɔt bãŋ ye Asumbul pã’asɩt õ me. Ba ne leb daa-sɛ’ɛta, ba paam me zĩŋ arakõ ka Azãŋkɔ’ɔt 

dɛ’ɛ. Ka Asumbul bɩs ka la bʋ nat ye Azãŋkɔ’ɔt kul ne zĩŋaa. Ba ne paa sɔkɩtɩŋe la, ka so’ woo nɔk 

õ sɔt. Asumbul ne tɩŋ bɛ’ɛla ka zo deŋ  Azãŋkɔ’ɔt tɔɔn tɩ gbã’an ẽŋ wʋʋ õ kpi me la.  Azãŋkɔ’ɔt ne 

paa na yẽ la, õ bʋ zɛ’ɛle. Õ bãŋ ye Asumbul pã’asɩr ʋ me. Ka õ bas ka õ tɩŋ bɛ’ɛla, ka õ dɔɔ zo gãŋ 

õ tɩŋ tɩ kɩrɩg sɔta ne õ ẽŋ wʋʋ õ kpi me la. Ka õ paa na zɛ’ɛl sɩɩ ka yel yee : « Ba tʋʋm-be’eta ke ka 

Wɩna’am kʋʋrɩ ba wãna la. » Ka dɩgɩl zĩŋa ye  õ lep tɩ nɔk arakõ la ka tɩna nɔk ne’ la pɛ’ɛs. Õ ne 

tɩŋ bɛ’ɛla, ka Asumbul dɔɔ nɔk õ zĩŋ gaare. 

Azãŋkɔ’ɔt paa ka bʋ yẽ so’one deŋe kpi laa, ka ẽŋ zoo ha. Õ paa na bʋ yẽ Asumbule, ka me bʋ yẽ 

õ  zĩŋa. 

Ka Asumbul tar õ bʋn paa ka õ pɔ’a dʋgʋ ka ba dɩt ka la’at Azãŋkɔ’ɔt. Fʋ ya’a bɔɔt galɩs, fʋ liti zã’asa. 
 

 

14.2 English free translation of Story 14 

 
14. Story about Mr. Rabbit and Mr. Hyena 

 

(Once upon a time) Mr. Rabbit and Mr. Hyena were friends. One day Mr. Rabbit said to Mr. Hyena 

that they should gather some money and then buy fishing hooks in order to catch fish. When they 

gathered the money, it was not enough for the purchase of two hooks. Then they bought one 

hook (only). When they went to throw the hook into (the water), they caught two fish. Then Mr. 

Rabbit said to Mr. Hyena: « If we share the fish one each, it is not a lot (for each). » Leave it to 

me so I get two today, and tomorrow you will receive four. » 

Then Mr. Hyena said OK. The next morning they went and caught four fish and Mr. Rabbit said: « 

I know that these fish are your share, but I beg you, leave these four fish to me because I have 

guests (at home) and tomorrow you will get eight fish. » Then Mr. Hyena said OK. They went on 
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like this for seven days. But Mr. Hyena knew that Mr. Rabbit is cheating him. When they returned 

another day, they got one fish and (this time) Mr. Hyena got it. But Mr. Hyena considered that it is 

not good/right that Mr. Hyena goes home with the fish. When they reached a road junction, each 

of them took a different road. When Mr. Rabbit went a little bit, he run ahead of Mr. Hyena and 

lied down behaving like he would be dead. When Mr. Hyena reach there and saw him, he did not 

stop. He knew that Mr. Rabbit was cheating him. Then he kept quiet till the other went a little bit 

further, than he got up and run ahead and went to lie down across the road like he would be 

dead. Then he arrived there and stood still and said: « It is their bad behavior that God killed 

them like that. » Then he put down the fish in order to return to take the other one and come 

back to take this one in addition. When he went a little bit, Mr. Rabbit got up and took his fish and 

went away. Mr. Hyena reached but did not see the one who was previously dead and then run 

away. He arrived without finding Mr. Rabbit and also without finding his fish. 

Then Mr. Rabbit took his share home and his wife cooked it and they were eating it and they 

laughing at Mr. Hyena. 

 

If you want too much, you will loose it all. 

 
14.3 Interlinear text of story 14 

 

 
14. Asumbul ne Azãŋkɔ'ɔt 
14. Mr. Rabbit and Mr. Hyena 
14. Story about Mr. Rabbit and Mr. Hyena 

 
paragraph       
Asumbul ne Azãŋkɔ'ɔt da ẽne zɔɔt. Daar 
Mr. Rabbit and Mr. Hyena D.PAST be +FOC friendship. day 
(Once upon a time) Mr. Rabbit and Mr. Hyena were friends.  
 
         
arakõ ka Asumbul yel Azãŋkɔ'ɔt ye ba la'as ligiri 
one that Mr. Rabbit say to Mr. Hyena that they gather money 
One day Mr. Rabbit said to Mr. Hyena that they should gather some money 
 
          
ne ba da' gɔ'ɔs ne ba gbã'a zĩmi. Ba ne 
subsequent they buy hooks subsequent they catch fish pl. they SUB 
and then buy fishing hooks in order to catch fish. When 
 

Story written by Martin SOUGA, 
January 2012 
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la'as ligiri la, la bʋ sɛk gɔ'ɔs ayi da'abo. Ka 
gather money DEF, it NEG be enough hooks two purchase. and 
they gathered the money,  it was not enough for the purchase of two hooks. Then 

 
            
ba da' gɔ'ɔ arakõ. Ba ne tɩŋ tɩ los gɔ'ɔ la, ba 
they buy hook one. they SUB go go to dip hook DEF, they 
they bought one hook (only). When they went to throw the hook into (the 

 
        
gbã'ane zĩmi ayi. Ka Asumbul yel Azãŋkɔ'ɔt ye 
catch +OFOC fish pl two. then Mr. Rabbit say to Mr. Hyena say that 
water), they caught two fish. Then Mr. Rabbit said to Mr. Hyena: « If we 

 
            
yaa : « Tɩ ya'a ye tɩ tot zĩŋ arakõ-rakõ, la bʋ 
interj : « we if want we distribute fish sg one one, it NEG 
share the fish one each, it is not a lot (for  
 
         
zɔ'ɔe. Basɩm ka m nɔk ayi la zĩna, ka 
be many. leave alone +IMP that I take two DEF today, and 
each). » Leave it to me so I get two today, and  
 
      
beeʋk, ka fʋ dɛ'ɛ anaasɩ. » 
tomorrow, that you receive four. » 
tomorrow you will receive four. » 
 
paragraph       
Ka Azãŋkɔ'ɔt ye awoo. Beeʋk yẽeya, ka 
then Mr. Hyena say that OK. morrow make daylight +COMPL, that 
Then Mr. Hyena said OK. The next morning  
 
           
ba tɩŋ ne ba tɩ paam zĩmi anaasɩ, ka Asumbul yel 
they go and they go to receive fish pl four, and Mr. Rabbit say 
they went and caught four fish and Mr. Rabbit  
 
           
ye yaa : « Mam mi'i ye zĩm-bama ẽne fʋ bʋn, 
that interj : « I +EMPH know that these fish be +FOC your thing, 
said: « I know that these fish are your share,  
 
         
ka mam belɩme fʋ me, basɩm zĩmi anaasɩ la 
but I +EMPH beg you FOC, leave alone +IMP fish pl four DEF 
but I beg you, Leave these four fish to  
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tɩ m ka mam tarɩ sãam ka beeʋk ka fʋ 
give me because me have guests and tomorrow that you 
me because I have guests (at home) and tomorrow you  
 
          
dɛ'ɛ zĩmi anii. » Ka Azãŋkɔ'ɔt ye awoo. Ba ẽŋe 
receive fish pl eight. » then Mr. Hyena say that OK. they do +FOC 
will get eight fish. » Then Mr. Hyena said OK. They went on 
 
         
wela daba ayopoɩ. Ka Azãŋkɔ'ɔt bãŋ ye Asumbul pã'asɩt 
like that days seven. and Mr. Hyena know that Mr. Rabbit cheat +I 
like this for seven days. But Mr. Hyena knew that Mr. Rabbit is cheating 
 
         
õ me. Ba ne leb daa-sɛ'ɛta, ba paam me 
him FOC. they SUB return certain day +DEF, they receive FOC 
him. When they returned another day, they got one  
 
          
zĩŋ arakõ ka Azãŋkɔ'ɔt dɛ'ɛ. Ka Asumbul bɩs ka la 
fish sg one and Mr. Hyena receive. but Mr. Rabbit look that it 
fish and (this time) Mr. Hyena got it. But Mr. Hyena considered that it 
 
         
bʋ nat ye Azãŋkɔ'ɔt kul ne zĩŋaa. Ba ne 
NEG be fitting that Mr. Hyena go home with fish +DEF +NEG. they SUB 
is not good/right that Mr. Hyena goes home with the fish. When 
 
         
paa sɔkɩtɩŋe la, ka so' woo nɔk õ sɔt. 
reach road junction location FOC, that someone every take his way. 
they reached a road junction, each of them took a different road. 
 
         
Asumbul ne tɩŋ bɛ'ɛla ka zo deŋ Azãŋkɔ'ɔt tɔɔn 
Mr. Rabbit SUB go a bit +DEF that run precede Mr. Hyena in front 
When Mr. Rabbit went a little bit, he run ahead of Mr. Hyena and lied down 
 
          
tɩ gbã'an ẽŋ wʋʋ õ kpime la. Azãŋkɔ'ɔt ne paa 
go to lay down do like he die +FOC DEF. Mr. Hyena SUB reach 
behaving like he would be dead. When Mr. Hyena reach 
 
           
na yẽ la, õ bʋ zɛ'ɛle. Õ bãŋ ye Asumbul pã'asɩr 
hither see it, he NEG stop. he know that Mr. Rabbit cheat +I 
there and saw him, he did not stop. He knew that Mr. Rabbit was cheating 
 
           
ʋ me. Ka õ bas ka õ tɩŋ bɛ'ɛla, ka õ 
him FOC. and he leave alone that he go a bit +DEF, then he 
him. Then he kept quiet till the other went a little bit further, than he 
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dɔɔ zo gãŋ õ tɩŋ tɩ kɩrɩg sɔta ne õ 
go up run overtake him go go to to cross way +DEF subsequent he 
got up and run ahead and went to lie down across the road 
 
           
ẽŋ wʋʋ õ kpime la. Ka õ paa na zɛ'ɛl sɩɩ 
make like he die +FOC DEF. and he reach hither stand silently 
like he would be dead. Then he arrived there and stood still  
 
           
ka yel yee : « Ba tʋʋm-be'eta ke ka Wɩna'am kʋʋrɩ 
and say that : « their sins +DEF cause that God kill +I 
and said: « It is their bad behavior that God  
 
          
ba wãna la. » Ka dɩgɩl zĩŋa ye õ lep 
them like that DEF. » then put down fish +DEF so that he return 
killed them like that. » Then he put down the fish in order to return to 
 
           
tɩ nɔk arakõ la ka tɩna nɔk ne' la pɛ'ɛs. Õ 
go to take one DEF and come here take that one DEF add. he 
take the other one and come back to take this one in addition.  
 
          
ne tɩŋ bɛ'ɛla, ka Asumbul dɔɔ nɔk õ zĩŋ gaare. 
SUB go a bit +DEF, that Mr. Rabbit go up take his fish sg go away. 
When he went a little bit, Mr. Rabbit got up and took his fish and went away. 
 
          
Azãŋkɔ'ɔt paa ka bʋ yẽ so'one deŋe kpi laa, ka 
Mr. Hyena reach but NEG see he who precede die DEF +NEG, and 
Mr. Hyena reached but did not see the one who was previously dead and then 
 
          
ẽŋ zoo ha. Õ paa na bʋ yẽ Asumbule, ka 
make race ideoph. he reach hither NEG see Mr. Rabbit +NEG, and 
run away. He arrived without finding Mr. Rabbit and also without 
 
     
me bʋ yẽ õ zĩŋa. 
also NEG see his fish +DEF. 
finding his fish. 
 
paragraph           
Ka Asumbul tar õ bʋn paa ka õ pɔ'a dʋgʋ ka 
and Mr. Rabbit bring his thing reach and his wife cook and 
Then Mr. Rabbit took his share home and his wife cooked it and they were eating 
 
         
ba dɩt ka la'at Azãŋkɔ'ɔt. Fʋ ya'a bɔɔt galɩs, 
they eat +I and laugh +I Mr. Hyena. you if want be excessive, 
it and they laughing at Mr. Hyena. If you want too much, you will 
 

fʋ liti zã'asa. 
you fall +I all. 
loose it all. 
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15.1. Kusaal narrative Story 15    (Story told by SOUGA Emmanuel) 

 

15. Azãŋkɔ’ɔt ne Asugul ne zɔ’ɔmnam 

 

Biise, zĩna zaama, ka ya naa taaba be kpela ka tɩ ye tɩ zĩ’in sõs ne taaba la. La ẽne loŋʋt ka m ye 

m tɩsɩ ya. Loŋ-kãŋa ẽne daare wʋ zĩ’ine, ka sã’at bʋnkõbɩta naa taaba. Hei, yʋʋm-kãŋa ẽne yʋʋm 

ne da ẽ yʋʋm-be’et, ẽne kom yʋʋm, ẽne niŋ-bõ’ok, naane paam dɩ la. La da ẽne took tɩs 

bʋnkõbɩta. Ka Asugul ne ẽ bʋnkõbɩta sʋʋɩ so’one ye õ ẽne yam kpẽem dãanda, ka õ ne õ zaka dɩm 

da dɩtẽ. 

Balaa, yel ya’a da li ba sʋʋɩ, Asugul ẽne so’one naane yãŋ ẽe naane ẽŋ sɛ’ɛm bɔ la tɩɩm. Õ ne mi’i 

la tɩɩm baa, la ẽne daat dakõ ka õ wʋ tɩŋ tɩ dɩ ka kunna. Koma ne li ka bʋnkõbɩta namsɩta, õ nɔpɩ 

ne ẽ sʋmeŋa. Ka bʋn-kõbɩta kɔ’ɔn waŋɩm ka la kɛ’ɛ ba yele. 

Daa-dakõ’o, õ wʋ  zɛ’ɛle sã’arɩ len kunna wʋ sɛ’ɛ Azãŋkɔ’ɔt. Ka yẽ Azãŋkɔ’ɔt ka yel ʋ yee : « Aa, 

dũniya la, la yʋ’ʋn wɩŋe.» Ka Azãŋkɔ’ɔt yee : « Aye Asugule, da pã’as mam, fʋ meŋ ne nɔb ẽ wãna 

laa ? Tʋn ne namsɩt bala, tʋn waŋɩm me, fʋ ne ẽ sɛ’ɛm wãna la, tɩ mi’i ye ka kom na bʋ namesɩt 

fʋʋ.» 

Ka Asugul la’ la’ ka yel ʋ yee, sɩra, õ tɔ’ɔ ne sɩra. Ka Asugul yʋ’ʋn yel ʋ yee, õ sõŋʋm ʋ ka õ tõ’on 

paam, ka la tõ’on sõŋ ʋ. Azãŋkɔ’ɔt ne zɛ’ɛl kelɩg ka Asugul sɩŋ tɔ’ɔm ba. Asugul yel ye õ kaa ye õ 

ne yi bʋnsɛ’ɛta, õ ya’a nɔk sɔta, sã’ata sɔta, õ kɔ’ɔn tɩmme bala, õ kɔ’ɔn tɩmme bala, õ ya’a tɩŋ, õ 

ne tɩ bɩs arɩtʋŋ ne yẽ te’e ne zɛ’ɛ. Te’e la ẽne te’e-berɩt. 

Õ ya’a paa, õ ma’a õ meŋ ne õ labɩl te’e la. Õ ya’a labɩl te’e la, õ yelɩm te’e la ye yaa : « Te’eya, 

te’eya, yo’oma, te’eya te’eya yo’oma, te’eya te’eya yo’oma. » 

Te’e la ne yo’o. Õ yelɩm ʋ bãalɩm bãalɩm wela. Te’e la ya’a yo’o, ka õ ye õ kpẽ’ la, õ kpẽ’em 

bãalɩm. Õ ya’a kpẽ’, õ zĩ’inim wãna bãalɩm. Ka õ bãŋɩm ye la ẽne zɔ’ɔmname be do-kãŋa pʋʋɩ, 

te’e la yoko la, ka ba dɩɩpa ẽne nintɛŋ sʋʋk ka ba le dɩtɩ wɩlɩŋ ya’a tɩ wɛ’ɛ õ doo la,  la ya’a tɩ ẽ 

sob sopa. Azãŋkɔ'ɔt ne zɛ'ɛl ye õ kelɩkaa, õ bʋ kelɩg Asugul tɔ'ɔma naae. Õ ne kɔ'ɔn wʋm ye : « 

Te'eya, te'eya yo'om ma’a », ka Asugul yel ʋ yee, õ zɛ'ɛlɩm wela ka õ da pasɩma. Ka õ ye õ kom 

dũm, ka õ ye õ da pasɩm wela wela be ? 

Asugul yel ʋ ye: «Fʋ ya'a kpẽ’ ye fʋ zĩ'in yaa, fʋ zɛ'ɛl wãna sɩɩ. Te'e la ne yo'ota, õ ne ye õ kpẽ'e la, 

zɔ'ɔmnam ba ne wʋm, bala ba ẽne zɔ'ɔmnam ba bʋ yẽta, ka ba tʋba la wʋmme. Õ gu'usɩm õ meŋ 

ka da ɛ yel tɩ ʋ meŋa. Õ ya'a kpẽ' zĩ'in, õ ne yẽ zɔ'ɔmnam ba ne dɔɔ ẽ sɩɩ. Ba ya'a bene dɩt, ba ne 

gbã'a ba meŋ. Ba ya'a gbã'a ba meŋa, õ ẽe õ bʋn põɩ te'e la pʋʋ la. Ka ba ya'a sɩŋ dɩɩpa, õ me sɩŋ 

ne õ naa ba. Zɔ'ɔmnam ba ya'a wɛ'ɛ laa la, õ da sak ye õ nu'uka sɩ'ɩsɩ baa, õ gu'usɩm me. Ba ya'a tɩ 

yaa wɛ'ɛ nɔɔrɩ la, fʋ me yaa wɛ'ɛ nɔɔrɩ. Ba ya'a tɩ ye ba vol ka ye ba takɩm ba, õ vol me ka ne õ 
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takɩm naa ne zɔ'ɔmnam ba. 

Azãŋkɔ'ɔt bʋ kelɩg lannaa. Õ kelɩgɩ lane yorɩ yorɩ, fãha fãha, zõra zõra. Õ ne sɩt wʋmme la wela 

laa, tɔ'ɔm ba bʋ le kpẽ'er ʋ ya'a ni, ka õ tɔ'ɔtɩ tɔ'ɔ-wa’a, õ basɩm õ ka õ gaare. 

Ka Asugul yel ʋ ye, fʋ ya'a tɩ dɩ tɩge, fʋ dɔɔ labɩl tɩɩ la, ka yel yee : « Te'eya, te'eya pakema ». Õ 

yelɩm ʋ bãalɩm bãalɩm, ka te'e la ne pak. Ka õ le gaat yãŋ yi. Te'e la ya'a yo'o, ka õ yi bãalɩm baa, 

ai, õ walɩsɩm me bala. Azãŋkɔ'ɔt bʋ wʋm tɔ'ɔ-bam tɩge sʋmeŋa, ka kɔ'ɔn nɔk zoo ka yel Asugul ye 

da-sɛ'ɛt lanna. 

Õ ne yel wela la, la ẽne zaam-nɔɔt kãŋ ka õ tɩŋe. Õ paame sɩt yẽ te’e la, ka sɩt yel te’e la yee : « 

Te’eya, te’eya, pakema, pakema ». Te’e la sɩt pak bãalɩm ka õ kpẽ’ la. Azãŋkɔ’ɔt kpẽ’epa ni, ka 

zɔ’ɔmnam ba kɔ’ɔn gɛme dɩt. Ka la ẽne gbetɩre, ka la ẽne dɩɩp bala. Azãŋkɔ’ɔt ne kɔ’ɔn kpẽ’ la, õ le 

yel te’e la : « Te’e pa’ama» ka te’e pa’e. Õ ne paa sebɩl la, õ sɩŋe dɩɩp bala. 

Ka zɔ’ɔmnam ba dɔɔ va zɛ’ɛl agola ka yee sãane kpẽ’ bam sʋʋ na. 

Ka Azãŋkɔ’ɔt kɔ’ɔn kãbene bala komma ne tar ʋ la,  ka õ tarɩ dɩɩp, tarɩ dɩɩp, tarɩ dɩɩp ... 

Ba ne dɔɔ ne zãmbalaya babɩl babɩl waa, ba tarɩ Azãŋkɔ’ɔt bʋ’ʋt ne zãmbalaya la. 

Ka Azãŋkɔ’ɔt kaasɩt ʋʋn, ka tẽe yel yee: « Te’eya, te’eya pakema. » 

Õ ne tɩ tẽe yel wela ka yi la, ba ne na’a ʋ sʋŋa ne zãmbalaya la, ka Azãŋkɔ’ɔt bʋ yi naae ka ne õ 

yi pʋsʋk ka gbet nɔba la be yã’aŋa, haya, ɛɛ ka õ le tẽe yel yee : «Te’e, te’e pa’am.» Ka te’e  kɔ’ɔn 

mik ʋ bala. Azãŋkɔ’ɔt kũmu lanna. 

 

Ya yẽyaa? Biise, la ẽne wela ka ya sãamnam ne ya manam ya’a tɔ’ɔrɩ ya ẽne ya kelɩg tɔ’ɔmma 

sʋmeŋa. Ya ya’a kelɩg tɔ’ɔmma soɩɩ tɩ wʋme la ba’asʋka ya ne bãŋ ba ne yele ya sɛ’ɛm. 

Zĩna zĩna biis la, fʋ ya’a ye fʋ sã’alɩ ya, koo ba ya’a ye ba tɔ’ɔ tɔ’ɔmma tɩ ya, nam kelɩsɩrɩ la wãna 

zõra zõra. Ka ba ya’a ye ya dɔɔm ẽŋ wãna, ka ya tɩ dɔɔ ẽŋ wãna yãlɩma yãlɩma, ka la kɛ’ɛ ba ne ye 

ya ẽŋ sɛ’ɛl laa. Ẽne ya gũ’use. 

Azãŋkɔ’ɔt ne bʋ kelɩge Asugul sʋmeŋa la, baa la ne ẽ Asugul sõŋɩtaa, õ bʋ kpii? Õ paam namesʋk, 

ba bʋ’ʋ ʋ sʋmeŋa. Ka la le tɩŋ tɩ ta’as ne õ kũm ya’as. 

La ẽne wela ka m ye m yele ya zĩna zãama. Tɩ ne ẽ nirip ka Wɩna’am naane tɩ ka nɔŋe tɩ la, tʋn 

meŋ ya’a bʋ kelɩgɩt sʋmeŋa, la tɩ tɩn ne tʋn sã’ʋŋa. Wela la, biise, gũ’useme. Ka kpẽem ya’a yiti 

tɔ’ɔ tɩsɩ ya, koo nam meŋ ne taaba ya’a yiti tɔ’ɔt tɩs taaba, yiti kelɩgɩ taaba sʋmeŋa. Ka neŋa tɔ’ɔ 

naa, ka ya wʋme la võot ka loke. Ka neŋa tɔ’ɔ naa, ka ya ya’a bʋ wʋm la võore, ka ya bɔ’ɔs, malɩn 

bɔ’ɔs sʋmeŋa. Ka la ẽne fʋ meŋ sõŋɩt yela. Ka fʋ ya’a kelɩgɩ la bʋra bʋra, zõra zõra, bãŋɩm yel ye 

la tɩ ẽne fʋ tooka beʋʋka. Ka fʋ ya’a naan paame sõŋɩt, aii, sõŋɩt ne lebɩt took tɩs fʋ. Fʋ ya’a naan 

paame bãŋɩt tõ’on tɩŋ tɔɔn, paam yam tɩŋ tɔɔn ne, aii la tɩ ẽne sɛ’ɛl ne ẽ fʋ sã’ʋŋa. 

 

La ẽne wela ka m da be nina ka ye m yelɩ ya. 
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15.2 English free translation of Story 15 
 

Story about Mr Hyena and Mr Hare and blind people 

 

Children, this evening, you came together here so that we can sit together and talk to each other. 

It is a folk tale that I want to tell you. This story is about what came to happen one day, when the 

wild animals were gathered together. Well, that particular year was a very bad year it was a year 

of famine / hunger, it was a year of pity where one could not get enough food. It was very 

difficult for the wild animals. Among the wild animals it was Mr Hare who was the one who was 

the master of intelligence (the most clever person), and he and his family had enough to eat. In 

fact, when a problem occurred among them, Mr Hare was the one who could find a solution to 

every problem. He knew a remedy to every problem, and one day he went to eat and now he was 

on his way home. He went to eat and was on his way home. The famine was there and the wild 

animals suffered, but he got fat and was well off. But the wild animals were getting skinnier and 

you can't describe how bad things were. 

One day, he came from the bush land and was on its way home when he encountered Mr Hyena. 

He saw Mr Hyena and said to him: «Oh, the world is getting so difficult these days.» But Mr 

Hyena said: «No Mr Hare, don't deceive me, you yourself are getting fat like that, isn't it? We 

suffer in fact, we got skinny, but the way you look good like that, we know that the famine 

doesn't afflict you.» Mr Hare laughed and laughed and said to him, true he spoke the truth. Then 

Mr Hyena said to him that he should help him that he too might receive food, so that he will be 

out of trouble. Mr Hyena stood still and listened and Mr Hare started speaking. Mr Hare said that 

he went around and from where he just came (there is food), if he takes / follows the road, the 

bush land road, he should simply walk straight, he should simply continue to walk, as he walks, he 

will eventually look at his right hand and see a baobab tree standing there. It is a very big baobab 

tree. When he arrives there he should calm down when he touches the baobab tree. When he 

touches the baobab, he should say to the tree: « Baobab, baobab, open up for me; baobab, 

baobab, open up for me; baobab, baobab open up for me. The baobab will open. He should speak 

to him like that in a very gentle way. When the baobab opens, and he wants to enter, he should 

enter quietly. When he enters, he should sit like that quietly. And he should know that it is a living 

room for the blind people, the hole in the tree is their home, and he should know that they will 

eat at noon time and they will eat again when the sun goes down, it will be very dark. When Mr 

Hare stood there listening, he did not listen to all the words of Mr Hare. He simply heard: 

«Baobab, baobab, open up », but Mr Hare told him to stand still and not be in a hurry. But he said 
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that he was very hungry, so that saying that he should not hurry like that doesn't make sense, 

does it? Mr Hare told him: «When you enter and sit down, you should be very silent. When the 

baobab opens, and he wants to go in, the blind people will hear, in fact, they are blind people so 

they don't see, but their ears hear well. He should be very careful and not get himself into trouble. 

When he enters and sits down, he will see the blind people standing silently. When they are 

eating, they will be very disciplined. When they behave in such a disciplined manner, he must also 

be in the baobab without making any noise. When they start eating, he too should start to eat at 

the same speed as they do. When the blind people stretch out to the plate, he should not touch 

their hands, he should be very careful. When they are going to lake out the soup and bring it to 

their mouths, you too should bring it to your mouth. When they are going to chew and swallow 

the food, he too should chew at the same time and swallow at the same time as they do. Mr 

Hyena did not listen to this advice. He listened to that part in a very careless way, very 

superficially and only by bits. In reality when he was hearing that, the words did not enter his 

cheeks/ears any more, thinking that Mr Hare speaks too many words, and he should stop so that 

he can go away. And Mr Hare told him that when he eat his fill he should touch the baobab and 

say to it: « Baobab, baobab, open up.» So he can get out again. When the baobab opens, he 

should go out quietly, and be careful. Mr Hyena did not hear those words any more, he rather 

began to run and said bye-bye to Mr Hare, see you another time. When he said this, it was 

already evening and he went (in spite of that). He reached that place and really saw the baobab 

tree and really said to it: « Baobab, baobab, open, open.» The baobab tree really opened gently 

and he entered inside. When Mr Hyena entered, the blind people were facing each other and they 

were eating. It was abundant, there was food everywhere. After Mr Hyena entered, he spoke to 

the baobab: «Baobab close» and it closed. He reached the food and stooped down and began to 

eat like mad. But the blind people stood up and said that there must be a foreigner among them. 

But Mr Hyena did not pay attention and hurried eating since he was so terribly hungry, so he ate, 

and ate and ate ... without stopping When they surrounded him with their whips, they started 

beating Mr Hyena with their whips. Mr Hyena cried yelling and remembered and said: Baobab, 

baobab open up.» When he remembered this and said it he was on his way out while they 

continued beating him up severely, and Mr Hyena was not completely out, in fact half way out his 

thigh and legs were still inside, well, he tried to remember and said: «Baobab, baobab close.» The 

baobab closed and squeezed him at once. That was the death of Mr Hyena. 

Didn't you see? Children, it is like that and when your fathers or your mothers speak to you, you 

must listen to their words very well. When you listen to their words completely and understand till 

the end, then you will know what exactly they told you. The children of this generation, if you 
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want to advise them, or if one wants to explain them something, you are listening only like that, 

bit by bit (not well). And when they say that you should go and do something like that, you go 

and do it wrongly, and it is not like they said that you should do it. You must pay attention. When 

Mr Hyena did not listen well to Mr Hare's advice, in spite of it being for his help, didn't he die? He 

got a lot of suffering, they beat him so badly. It even provoked his death. It is like that in life; that 

is why I want to tell you this tonight. Since we are people that God crated and he loves us if we 

don't listen carefully, it will lead us into our own destruction. That is why, children, pay attention. 

If an older person is telling you something, or you yourselves with your colleagues are speaking to 

each other, you have to listen to each other carefully. And when one has finished speaking and 

you understood its meaning then you may respond. And when one has finished speaking, but you 

didn't understand the meaning, then you should ask, and ask again to understand well. This will 

be for your own help/benefit. But if you listen only superficially, bit by bit (not carefully) you 

should know that it will do much harm to you in the future. And if you could have received help, 

what would have helped you becomes a problem for you. You could have received knowledge and 

could have gone forward, you could have received intelligence and go ahead, but (by not 

listening) it becomes something that will be your destruction. 

It is like that, I was there and I wanted to tell you. 

 

15.3 Interlinear text of story 15 

      
15. Azãŋkɔ’ɔt ne Asugul ne zɔ’ɔmnam 

15. Mr. Hyena and Mr. Hare and blind people 
15. Story about Mr Hyena and Mr Hare and blind people 

 
paragraph        
Biise, zĩna zaama, ka ya naa taaba be 
children, today evening+DEF, that you associate together be 
Children, this evening, you came together here so that we can sit together and talk 
 
           
kpela ka tɩ ye tɩ zĩ’in sõs ne taaba la. La 
here and we want we sit talk with each other DEF. it 
to each other. It 
 
         
ẽne loŋʋt ka m ye m tɩsɩ ya. Loŋ-kãŋa 
be+FOC folk story that I want I give you. that folk story 
is a folk tale that I want to tell you. This story is 
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ẽne daare wʋ zĩ’ine, ka sã’at 
be+FOC day come+AUX come to happen, that bush land 
about what came to happen one day, when the wild animals were 
 
        
bʋnkõbɩta naa taaba. Hei, yʋʋm-kãŋa ẽne yʋʋm ne 
animals+DEF unite together. hei, year that be+FOC year SUB 
gathered together. Well, that particular year was a very bad year 
 
        
da ẽ yʋʋm-be’et, ẽne kom yʋʋm, ẽne niŋbõ’ok, 
D.PAST be year bad, be+FOC hunger year, be+FOC pity, 
 it was a year of famine/hunger it was a year of pity 
 
         
ne naane paam dɩ la. La da ẽne took 
with counter-fact receive eat DEF. it D.PAST be+FOC difficult 
where one could not get enough food. It was very difficult for the wild 
 
        
tɩs bʋnkõbɩta. Ka Asugul ne ẽ bʋnkõbɩta sʋʋɩ 
give animals+DEF. and Mr Hare SUB be animals+DEF middle+LOC 
animals. Among the wild animals it was Mr Hare who was the one who 
 
       
so’one ye õ ẽne yam kpẽem dãanda, 
the one who want he be+FOC intelligence older brother master+DEF, 
was the master of intelligence (the most clever person), 
 
        
ka õ ne õ zaka dɩm da dɩtẽ. 
that he and his court yard people D.PAST eat+I+FOC. 
and he and his family had enough to eat. 
 
paragraph        
Balaa, yel ya’a da li ba sʋʋɩ, Asugul 
in fact, problem if D.PAST fall their middle+LOC, Mr Hare 
In fact, when a problem occurred among them, Mr Hare was the one who could find 
 
         
ẽne so’one naane yãŋ ẽe naane ẽŋ sɛ’ɛm bɔ 
be+FOC the one who could be able be could do manner seek 
a solution to every problem. 
 
          
la tɩɩm. Õ ne mi’i la tɩɩm paa, la ẽne 
it remedy. he SUB know it remedy very much, it be+FOC 
 He knew a solution for many problems, and it was one day  
 
         
daat arakõ ka õ wʋ tɩŋ tɩ dɩ ka 
day one that he come+AUX go go to eat and 
 that he went to eat and was on his way home. 
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kunna. Komma ne li ka bʋnkõbɩt namsɩta, 
go home+I here. famine+DEF SUB fall and animals suffer+I+DEF, 
 The famine was there and the wild animals suffered, but he got 
 
         
õ nɔpɩ ne õ ẽ sʋmeŋa. Ka bʋnkõbɩta kɔ’ɔn 
he get fat with he be well. but animals+DEF simply 
fat and was well off. But the wild animals were 
 
      
waŋɩm ka la kɛ’ɛ ba yele. 
get skinny and it not be they tell. 
getting skinnier and you can't describe how bad things were. 

 
paragraph      
Daa-dakõ’o, õ wʋ zɛ’ɛle sã’arɩ len 
one day, he come+AUX come from bush land+LOC again 
One day, he came from the bush land and was on its way home when he 
 
       
kunna wʋ sɛ’ɛ Azãŋkɔ’ɔt. Ka yẽ Azãŋkɔ’ɔt 
go home+I here come+AUX encounter Mr Hyena. and see Mr Hyena 
encountered Mr Hyena. He saw Mr Hyena and 
 
           
ka yel ʋ yee : « Aa, dũniya la, la yʋ’ʋn 
and say him say that   ah, world DEF, it now 
said to him: «Oh, the world is getting so difficult these days.» 
 
          
wɩŋe. Ka Azãŋkɔ’ɔt yee : « Aye Asugule, da pã’as 
heat up. and Mr Hyena say that   No Mr Hare, don't deceive 
 But Mr Hyena said: «No Mr Hare, don't deceive me, you yourself are getting 
 
          
mam, fʋ meŋ ne nɔb ẽ wãna laa ? Tʋn 
me, you self SUB be fat be like that DEF+Q  we+EMPH 
fat like that, isn't it? We 
 
         
ne namsɩt bala, tʋn waŋɩm me, fʋ ne ẽ 
SUB suffer+I in fact, we+EMPH get skinny FOC, you SUB be 
suffer in fact, we got skinny, but the way you look good like that, we know that the 
 
         
sɛ’ɛm wãna la, tɩ mi’i ye kom bʋ namesɩt fʋʋ. 
manner like that DEF, we know that hunger NEG afflict+IPF you+Q. 
famine doesn't afflict you.» 
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paragraph          
Ka Asugul la’ la’ ka yel ʋ yee, sɩra, õ 
and Mr Hare laugh’ laugh’ and say to him that, truth, he 
Mr Hare laughed and laughed and said to him, true he spoke the truth. 
 
           
tɔ’ɔ ne sɩra ». Ka Azãŋkɔ’ɔt yʋ’ʋn yel ʋ yee, õ 
speak with truth  and Mr Hyena now say to him that, he 
 Then Mr Hyena said to him that he should help him that 
 
           
sõŋʋm ʋ ka õ tõ’on paam, ka la tõ’on sõŋ ʋ. 
help+IMP him that he can receive, and it can help him. 
he too might receive food, so that he will be out of trouble. 
 
        
Azãŋkɔ’ɔt ne zɛ’ɛl kelɩg ka Asugul sɩŋ tɔ’ɔmma. 
Mr Hyena SUB stand still listen and Mr Hare begin word+DEF. 
Mr Hyena stood still and listened and Mr Hare started speaking. 
 
         
Asugul yel ye õ kaa ye õ ne yi 
Mr Hare say that he go around that he SUB go out 
Mr Hare said that he went around and from where he just came (there is 
 
       
bʋnsɛ’ɛta, õ ya’a nɔk sɔta, sã’ata sɔta, 
thing which+DEF, he if take way+DEF, bushland+DEF way+DEF, 
food), if he takes/follows the road, the bush land road, he should 
 
          
õ kɔ’ɔn tɩmme bala, õ kɔ’ɔn tɩmme bala, õ ya’a 
he simply walk+FOC only, he simply walk+FOC only, he if 
simply walk straight, he should simply continue to walk, as he 
 
           
tɩŋ, õ ne tɩ bɩs õ arɩtʋŋ ne yẽ te’e ne 
go, he FUT go to look his right LOC see baobab SUB 
walks, he will eventually look at his right hand and see a baobab tree standing there. 

 
     
zɛ’ɛ. Te’e la ẽne te’e-berɩt. 
stand. baobab DEF be+FOC baobab tree big. 
 It is a very big baobab tree. 
 
paragraph          
Õ ya’a paa, õ ma’a õ meŋ ne õ labɩl 
he if arrive, he cool down him self with he touch 
When he arrives there he should calm down when he touches the baobab tree. 
 
         
te’e la. Õ ya’a labɩl te’e la, õ yelɩm 
baobab DEF. he if touch baobab DEF, he say to+IMP 
 When he touches the baobab, he should say to the tree: 
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te’e la ye yaa : « Te’eya, te’eya, yo’omaa, 
baobab DEF that interj   Baobab+Voc, baobab+Voc, open+IMP, 
 « Baobab, baobab, open up for me 
 
     
te’eya te’eya yo’omaa, te’eya te’eya 
baobab+Voc baobab+Voc open+IMP, baobab+Voc baobab+Voc 
baobab, baobab open up for me, baobab, baobab, open up for me.» 
 
          
yo’omaa. » Ka te’e la ne yo’o. Õ yelɩm ʋ 
open+IMP.  and baobab DEF FUT open. he say to+IMP him 
 The baobab will open. He should speak to him 
 
          
bãalɩm bãalɩm wela. Te’e la ya’a yo’o, ka õ ye 
quietly quietly like that. baobab DEF if open, and he want 
like that in a very gentle way. When the baobab opens, and he wants to enter, he 
 
          
õ kpẽ’ la, õ kpẽ’em bãalɩm. Õ ya’a kpẽ’, õ 
he enter’ DEF, he enter+IMP quietly. he if enter’, he 
should enter quietly. When he enters, he 
 
         
zĩ’inim wãna bãalɩm. Ka õ bãŋɩm ye la ẽne 
sit+IMP like that quietly. and he know+IMP that it be+FOC 
should sit like that quietly. And he should know that it is a living room for the 
 
         
zɔ’ɔmnam be do-kãŋa pʋʋɩ, te’e la yoko la, ka 
blind people exist room this inside, baobab DEF hole DEF, and 
blind people, the hole in the tree is their home,  
 
         
ba dɩɩpa ẽne nintɛŋ sʋʋk, ka ba le dɩtɩ 
their food+DEF be+FOC daylight middle, ka they again eat+I 
and he should know that they will eat at noon time and they will eat again when the 
 
           
wɩlɩŋ ya’a tɩ wɛ’ɛ õ doo la, la ya’a tɩ ẽ 
sun if go to going+IPF her room DEF, it if go to be 
sun goes down, it will be very dark. 
 
  
sob sopa. 
get dark dark+DEF. 
 
 
paragraph          
Azãŋkɔ'ɔt ne zɛ'ɛl ye õ kelɩkaa, õ bʋ kelɩg Asugul 
Mr Hyena SUB stand that he listen+DEF, he NEG listen Mr Hare 
When Mr Hare sood there listening, he did not listen to all the words of Mr Hare. 
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tɔ'ɔma naae. Õ ne kɔ'ɔn wʋm ye : « 
words+DEF finish. he SUB simply hear say that   
 He simply heard : «Baobab, baobab, open up », 
 
        
Te'eya, te'eya yo'om » ma'a , ka Asugul yel 
Baobab+Voc, baobab+Voc open+IMP only  and Mr Hare say to 
 but Mr Hare told him to stand 
 
          
ʋ yee, õ zɛ'ɛlɩm wela ka õ da pasɩma. Ka 
him interj, he stand+IMP like that and he don't hurry+NEG. but 
still and not be in a hurry.  
 
           
õ ye õ kom dũm, ka õ ye õ da pasɩm 
he say that his hunger hurt, and he say that he don't hurry 
But he said that he was very hungry, so that saying that he should not be in a hurry like 
 
    
wela wela be ? 
like that thus question  
that doesn't make sense, does it? 
 
paragraph          
Asugul yel ʋ ye: «Fʋ ya'a kpẽ’ ye fʋ zĩ'in 
Mr Hare say to him that: «you if enter’ that you sit 
Mr Hare told him: «When you enter and sit down, you should be very silent. 
 
         
yaa, fʋ zɛ'ɛl wãna sɩɩ. Te'e la ne yo'ota, 
interj, you stand like that silently. baobab DEF SUB open+DEF, 
 When the baobab opens, and he 
 
          
õ ne ye õ kpẽ'e la, zɔ'ɔmnam ba ne wʋm, 
he SUB want he enter DEF, blind people they FUT hear, 
wants to go in, the blind people will hear, 
 
         
bala ba ẽne zɔ'ɔmnam ba bʋ yẽta, ka ba 
in fact they be+FOC blind people they NEG see+I+NEG, but their 
in fact, they are blind people so they don't see, but their ears hear well. 
 
         
tʋba la wʋmme. Õ gu'usɩm õ meŋ ka da 
ears DEF hear+FOC. he pay attention he self and don't 
 He should be very careful and not get himself 
 
          
ɛ yel tɩ ʋ meŋa. Õ ya'a kpẽ' zĩ'in, õ 
try to find problem give him self. he if enter sit, he 
into trouble. When he enters and sits down, he 
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ne yẽ zɔ'ɔmnam ba ne dɔɔ ẽ sɩɩ. Ba ya'a 
SUB see blind people they FUT go up be silently. they if 
will see the blind people standing silently. When they 
 
          
bene dɩt, ba ne gbã'a ba meŋ. Ba ya'a gbã'a 
be doing eat+I, they FUT catch them selves. they if catch 
are eating, they will be very disciplined. When they behave 
 
         
ba meŋa, õ ẽe õ bʋn põɩ te'e la 
them selves+DEF, he be he thing without noise baobab DEF 
in such a disciplined manner, he must also be in the baobab without making any 
 
           
pʋʋ la. Ka ba ya'a sɩŋ dɩɩpa, õ me sɩŋ ne 
inside DEF. and they if begin food+DEF, he also begin with 
noise. When they start eating, he too should start to eat at the same speed as 
 
          
õ naa ba. Zɔ'ɔmnam ba ya'a wɛ'ɛ laa la, õ 
he associate them. blid people DEF if go+I plate DEF, he 
they do. When the blind people stretch out to the plate, he should 
 
        
da sak ye õ nu'uka sɩ'ɩsɩ baa, õ 
don't accept that his hand+DEF touch them+NEG, he 
not touch their hands, he should be very careful. 
 
        
gu'usɩm me. Ba ya'a tɩ yaa wɛ'ɛ nɔɔrɩ 
pay attention FOC. they if go to take out liquid go+I mouth+LOC 
 When they are going to lake out the soup and bring it to their 
 
         
la, fʋ me yaa wɛ'ɛ nɔɔrɩ. Ba ya'a tɩ 
DEF, you also take out liquid go+I mouth+LOC. they if go to 
mouths, you too should bring it to your mouth. When they are going 
 
          
ye ba vol ka ye ba takɩm ba, õ vol 
want they swallow and want they chew them, he swallow 
to chew and swallow the food, he too should chew at the same time and swallow at 
 
         
me ka ne õ takɩm naa ne zɔ'ɔmnam ba. 
FOC and with he chew unite with blind people DEF. 
the same time as they do. 
 
paragraph        
Azãŋkɔ'ɔt bʋ kelɩg lannaa. Õ kelɩgɩ lane yorɩ 
Mr Hyena NEG listen like that+Q. he listen that+FOC carelessly 
Mr Hyena did not listen to this advice. He listened to that part in a very 
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yorɩ, fãha fãha, zõra zõra. Õ ne sɩt 
carelessly, superficially superficially, zõra bit. he SUB really 
careless way, very superficially and only by bits. In reality when he 
 
          
wʋmme la wela laa, tɔ'ɔm ba bʋ le kpẽ'er ʋ 
hear+FOC it like that DEF, words DEF NEG again enter+I his 
was hearing that, the words did not enter his cheeks/ears any more, 
 
         
ya'a ni, ka õ tɔ'ɔtɩ tɔ'ɔ-wa’a, õ basɩm õ 
cheeks LOC, and he speak+I long talk, he leave alone+IMP him 
 thinking that Mr Hare speaks too many words, and he should stop so 
 
   
ka õ gaare. 
that he go away. 
that he can go away. 
 
paragraph         
Ka Asugul yel ʋ ye, fʋ ya'a tɩ dɩ 
and Mr Hare say to him that, you if go to eat 
And Mr Hare told him that when he eat his fill he should touch the tree and 
 
           
tɩge, fʋ dɔɔ labɩl tɩɩ la, ka yel yee : « 
be satiated, you go up touch tree DEF, and say that   
say to it:  
 
        
Te'eya, te'eya pakema ». Õ yelɩm ʋ bãalɩm 
Baobab+Voc, baobab+Voc open+I  he say to+IMP him quietly 
« Baobab, baobab, open up.» He should speak very quietly/gently 
 
          
bãalɩm, ka te'e la ne pak. Ka õ le gaat 
quietly, and baobab DEF FUT open. and he again pass 
and the baobab will open. So he can get out again. 
 
          
yãŋ yi. Te'e la ya'a yo'o, ka õ yi bãalɩm 
be able go out. baobab DEF if open, and he go out quietly 
 When the baobab opens, he should go our quietly, and be 
 
         
baa, ai, õ walɩsɩm me bala. Azãŋkɔ'ɔt bʋ wʋm 
DEF, interj, he make an effort FOC simply. Mr Hyena NEG hear 
careful. Mr Hyena did not hear 
 
        
tɔ'ɔ-bam tɩge sʋmeŋa, ka kɔ'ɔn nɔk zoo ka 
words those be satiated well, and simply take running and 
those words any more, he rather began to run and said bye-bye to Mr Hare, see 
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yel Asugul ye da-sɛ'ɛt lanna. 
say to Mr Hare that another day that+DEF. 
you another time. 
 
paragraph          
Õ ne yel wela la, la ẽne zaam-nɔɔt kãŋ ka 
he SUB say thus DEF, it be+FOC evening this that 
When he said this, it was already evening and he went (in spite of that). 
 
          
õ tɩŋe. Õ paame sɩt yẽ te’e la, ka sɩt 
he go. he arrive+FOC really see baobab DEF, and really 
 He reached that place and really saw the baobab tree and really said 
 
         
yel te’e la yee : « Te’eya, te’eya, pakema, 
say to baobab DEF that   Baobab+Voc, baobab+Voc, open+I, 
to it: « Baobab, baobab, open, open.» 
 
           
pakema ». Te’e la sɩt pak bãalɩm ka õ kpẽ’ la. 
open+I  baobab DEF really open quietly and he enter’ it. 
 The baobab tree really opened gently and he entered inside. 
 
       
Azãŋkɔ’ɔt kpẽ’epa ni, ka zɔ’ɔmnam ba kɔ’ɔn 
Mr Hyena entering+DEF LOC, that blind people DEF simply 
When Mr Hyena entered, the blind people were facing each other and they 
 
        
gɛme dɩt. Ka la ẽne gbetɩre, ka la 
facing each other eat+I. and it be+FOC abundance, and it 
were eating. It was an abundance, there was food everywhere. 
 
          
ẽne dɩɩp bala. Azãŋkɔ’ɔt ne kɔ’ɔn kpẽ’ la, õ le 
be+FOC food only. Mr Hyena SUB simply enter’ DEF, he again 
 After Mr Hyena entered, he spoke to the baobab: «Baobab 
 
           
yel te’e la : « Te’e pa’ama» ka te’e pa’e. Õ 
say baobab DEF   baobab close+I» and baobab close. he 
close» and the baobab closed.  
 
        
ne paa sebɩl la, õ sɩŋe dɩɩp bala. 
SUB reach squat DEF, he begin food simply. 
He reached the food and stooped down and began to eat like mad. 

 
paragraph        
Ka zɔ’ɔmnam ba dɔɔ va zɛ’ɛl agola ka 
but blind people DEF go up gather stand still upwards and 
But the blind people stood up and said  
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yee sãane kpẽ’ bam sʋʋ na. 
say that stranger+FOC enter’ they+EMPH middle hither. 
that there must be a foreigner among them. 
 
paragraph        
Ka Azãŋkɔ’ɔt kɔ’ɔn kãbene bala komma ne tar 
but Mr Hyena simply hurry+FOC simply hunger+DEF SUB have 
But Mr Hyena did not pay attention and hurried eating since he was so terribly hungry, 
 
           
ʋ la, ka õ tarɩ dɩɩp, tarɩ dɩɩp, tarɩ dɩɩp ... 
him DEF, and he have food, have food, have food  
 so he ate, and ate and ate ... without stopping 
 
        
Ba ne dɔɔ ne zãmbalaya babɩl babɩl waa, 
they SUB go up with whips to grope about to grope about interj, 
When they surrounded him with their whips, they started beating Mr Hyena with their 
 
       
ba tarɩ Azãŋkɔ’ɔt bʋ’ʋt ne zãmbalaya la. 
they have Mr Hyena hit+I with whips DEF. 
whips. 
 
paragraph         
Ka Azãŋkɔ’ɔt kaasɩt ʋʋn, ka tẽe yel yee: « 
and Mr Hyena cry+IPF yell, and remember say that:  
Mr Hyena cried yelling and remembered and said: Baobab, baobab open up.» 
 
        
Te’eya, te’eya pakema. » Õ ne tɩ tẽe 
Baobab+Voc, baobab+Voc open+I.  he SUB go to remember 
 When he remembered this and 
 
          
yel wela ka yi la, ba ne na’a ʋ sʋŋa 
say thus and go out DEF, they SUB hit severely him well 
said it he was on his way out while they continued beating him up severely, 
 
          
ne zãmbalaya la, ka Azãŋkɔ’ɔt bʋ yi naae ka ne 
with whips DEF, and Mr Hyena NEG go out finish and with 
 and Mr Hyena was not completely out, in fact half way out 
 
          
õ yi pʋsʋk ka gbet nɔba la be yã’aŋa, haya, 
he go out half and thigh feet DEF be behind+DEF, OK, 
and his thigh and legs were still inside, well, 
 
          
ɛɛ ka õ le tẽe yel yee : « Te’e, 
seek that he again remember say say that   baobab, 
he tried to remember and said: «Baobab, baobab close.» 
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te’e pa’am. » Ka te’e kɔ’ɔn mik ʋ bala. 
baobab close+I.  and baobab simply push against him at once. 
 The baobab closed and squeezed him at once 
 
   
Azãŋkɔ’ɔt kũmu lanna. 
Mr Hyena death+FOC that+DEF. 
That was the death of Mr Hyena. 
 
paragraph the moral of 

the story: 
      

Ya yẽyaa? Biise, la ẽne wela ka ya 
you see+COMPL? children, it be+FOC like that that your 
Didn't you see? Children, it is like that and when your fathers or your 
 
          
sãamnam ne ya manam ya’a tɔ’ɔrɩ ya ẽne ya kelɩg 
fathers with your mothers if speak you must you listen 
mothers speak to you, you must listen their words very well. 
 
        
tɔ’ɔmma sʋmeŋa. Ya ya’a kelɩg tɔ’ɔmma soɩɩ tɩ 
word+DEF well. you if listen word+DEF completely go to 
 When you listen their words completely and understand 
 
         
wʋme la ba’asʋka ya ne bãŋ bane yele ya 
understand it end+DEF you FUT know those who tell you 
till the end, then you will know what exactly they told you. 
 
 
sɛ’ɛm. 
manner. 
 
 
paragraph          
Zĩna zĩna biis la, fʋ ya’a ye fʋ sã’alɩ ya, 
today today children DEF, you if want you advice you, 
The children of this generation, if you want to advise them, or if one wants to explain 
 
          
koo ba ya’a ye ba tɔ’ɔ tɔ’ɔmma tɩ ya, nam 
or they if want they speak word+DEF give you, you+EMPH 
them something, you are listening only like that, bit by bit (not well). 
 
          
kelɩsɩrɩ la wãna zõra zõra. Ka ba ya’a ye ya 
listen it like that bit bit. and they if say that you 
 And when they say that you should go 
 

Comment of the story teller 
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dɔɔm ẽŋ wãna, ka ya tɩ dɔɔ ẽŋ wãna yãlɩma 
get up+IMP do like that, and you go to go up do this stupidly 
and do something like that, you go and do it wrongly, 
 
          
yãlɩma, ka la kɛ’ɛ ba ne ye ya ẽŋ sɛ’ɛl 
stupidly, but it not be they SUB say that you do something 
 and it is not like they said that you should do it. 
 
    
laa. Ẽne ya gũ’use. 
DEF+NEG. it is you pay attention 
 You must pay attention. 
 
paragraph          
Azãŋkɔ’ɔt ne bʋ kelɩge Asugul sʋmeŋa la, baa la ne 
Mr Hyena SUB NEG listen Mr Hare well DEF, even it SUB 
When Mr Hyena did not listen well to Mr Hare's advice, in spite of it being for his help, 
 
         
ẽ Asugul sõŋɩtaa, õ bʋ kpii? Õ paam namesʋk, 
be Mr Hare help+DEF, he NEG die+Q? he receive suffering, 
didn't he die? He got a lot of suffering, 
 
          
ba bʋ’ʋ ʋ sʋmeŋa. Ka la le tɩŋ tɩ ta’as 
they beat him well. and it again go go to accompany 
they beat him so badly. It even provoked his death. 
 
    
ne õ kũm ya’as. 
with his death even. 
 
 
paragraph          
La ẽne wela ka m ye m yele ya zĩna 
it be+FOC like that that I want I tell you today 
It is like that in life; that is why I want to tell you this tonight. 
 
          
zãama. Tɩ ne ẽ nirip ka Wɩna’am naane tɩ ka 
evening+DEF. we SUB be people that Wɩna’am create us and 
 Since we are people that God crated and he loves us 
 
          
nɔŋe tɩ la, tʋn meŋ ya’a bʋ kelɩgɩt sʋmeŋa, la 
love us DEF, we+EMPH self if NEG listen+I well, it 
 if we don't listen carefully, it will lead us into our own 
 
        
tɩ tɩn ne tʋn sã’ʋŋa. Wela la, biise, 
go to come with we+EMPH destruction. thus DEF, children, 
destruction. That is why, children, 
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gũ’useme. Ka kpẽem ya’a yiti tɔ’ɔ tɩsɩ 
pay attention+IMP pl. and older brother if habitually speak give 
pay attention. If an older person is telling you something, or you 
 
         
ya, koo nam meŋ ne taaba ya’a yiti tɔ’ɔt 
you, or you+EMPH self with colleagues if habitually speak+I 
yourselves with your colleagues are speaking to each other, you have to listen to each 
 
        
tɩs taaba, yiti kelɩgɩ taaba sʋmeŋa. Ka neŋa 
give each other, habitually listen each other well. and that one 
other carefully. And when one 
 
          
tɔ’ɔ naa, ka ya wʋme la võot ka loke. Ka 
speak finish, that you understand it meaning and respond. and 
has finished speaking and you understood its meaning then you may respond.  
 
          
neŋa tɔ’ɔ naa, ka ya ya’a bʋ wʋm la võore, 
that one speak finish, that you if NEG hear it meaning, 
And when one has finished speaking, but you didn't understand the meaning, then 
 
          
ka ya bɔ’ɔs, malɩn bɔ’ɔs sʋmeŋa. Ka la ẽne fʋ 
that you ask, even better ask well. then it be+FOC you 
you should ask, and ask again to understand well. This will be for your own 
 
         
meŋ sõŋɩt yela. Ka fʋ ya’a kelɩgɩ la bʋra 
self help because of. but you if listen DEF superficially 
help/benefit. But if you listen only superficially, bit by bit (not 
 
         
bʋra, zõra zõra, bãŋɩm yel ye la tɩ ẽne 
superficially, bit bit, know+IMP problem want it go to be+FOC 
carefully) you should know that it will do much harm to you in the future. 
 
         
fʋ tooka beʋʋka. Ka fʋ ya’a naan paame sõŋɩt, 
your difficulty morrow. and you if could arrive+FOC help, 
 And if you could have received help, what would 
 
        
aii, sõŋɩt ne lebɩt took tɩs fʋ. Fʋ 
there is a problem, help FUT return+IPF difficult give you. you 
have helped you becomes a problem for you.  
 
        
ya’a naan paame bãŋɩt tõ’on tɩŋ tɔɔn, paam 
if finally arrive+FOC know+I can go forward, receive 
You could have received knowledge and could have gone forward, you could 
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yam tɩŋ tɔɔn ne, aii la tɩ ẽne 
intelligence go forward LOC, there is a problem it go to be+FOC 
have received intelligence and go ahead, but (by not listening) it becomes something 
 
     
sɛ’ɛl ne ẽ fʋ sã’ʋŋa. 
something SUB be you destruction. 
that will be your destruction. 
 
paragraph         
La ẽne wela ka m da be nina ka 
it be+FOC like that that I D.PAST exist there and 
It is like that, I was there and  
 
    
ye m yelɩ ya. 
want I say to you. 
I wanted to tell you. 
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16.1. Kusaal narrative Story 16 

 

16. Bii ka ba lob bas 

 

Bʋpɔkʋ da be, ka mɔt õ bii arakõ ma’a ka õ ẽ bʋpʋŋ. Ka bii la tɩ li bã’a ka ba tɛ’ɛb tɩ gʋ’ʋ, ka bii la 

bãlɩgɩt, bãlɩg halɩ ka so’ bʋ len bɔɔt ye õ lɛ’ɛl ʋʋ. 

Daat arakõ, ka bʋpɔka dɔɔ nɔk bii la gʋrʋk kpẽ’ sã’arɩ, ne õ tɩŋ zãa paa sã’a-sʋʋɩ, ne õ yirig bii la 

lob bas nina ka leb. Õ ne lebɩta, ka kolʋk be sɔta zuk ka õ nɔkɩ ngbãm ne õ gʋrʋg, ka ye õ bii la 

ne bʋrʋm sɛ’ɛma, ngbãm sõ’o ʋ. Õ ye õ nɔkɩ ngbãmma ka õ lebɩg õ bii ne õ tɔɔt ʋ ki. 

Bii la ka õ lob bas la, sisirisɩ nɔk ʋ tɛ’ɛb ka õ lebɩg bʋpʋŋ-vẽneŋ wãna sʋmerɩ ne õ be ne sisiris la. 

Ka bʋpɔk la yiti gbẽ’e ki la tɩɩ ngbãm ka õ tɔ tɩ ʋ. Ka bʋpʋŋ la tɩ yel sisiris la ye ba kel ka õ tɩŋ tɩ 

kaa õ nirip ka leb na, ka sisiris la sak. 

Ka õ tɩn õ ma la yiri daat woo. Õ ya’a paa yiri la, õ nɔkɩt ki la me tɔɔt ne õ neem zom zɛ’ɛn õ ma 

ka leb mɔɔɩ la. Õ ẽtɩ wela ka õ ma la ya’a paana yẽ ka õ sũut mas, ka õ ye yaa : « M ya’a kpelɩm 

mɔrɩ ne m bi-bã’ata, õ ya’a ne yãŋ tʋm tʋʋm sɛ’ɛne ka ngbãm kãŋa tʋma. » 

Ka la yuu, ka bʋpɔk la tɩtɩ ngbãm la ki ka bʋpʋŋ la me tɩn tɔɔt ka neem wela. 

Daat arakõ ka pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋ tɩ kpẽ’ zakɩ la yẽ ka bʋpʋŋ la tɔɔt ki la, ka õ yi bãalɩm ka bʋ yel sɛ’ɛl la. 

Bii la ma ne paana ka õ yel ʋ ye yaa : « M zɔ, ki la ka fʋ yiti tɩɩ ngbãm la, bʋpʋŋ-bã’at la ka fʋ tat 

tɩ lob bas sã’arɩ la lebɩkẽ pɔ’ɔ-sa’a berɩt, vẽl halɩ ka dabɛɛm be. Õnna tɩn tɔɔt ki la neem dɩgɩn fʋ 

la. » Ka bʋpɔk sũut sã’am, boyelaa, õ bʋ tãm õ ne ẽŋ õ bii la sɛ’ɛm laa. Õ bʋ sak ye õ bi-kãŋa ne 

lebɩg niraa. 

Beeʋk yẽe ka õ nɔk ki la sũ’ul pa’a zuk ka nɔk sõŋ ti’il zãŋgɔɔm ka kpẽ’ sɔ’ɔ nina. Wɩlɩŋ ne tɩ 

gbɛ’ɛt la ka pɔ’ɔ-sa’a la paana nɔk ki la tɔ neem nɔk ye õ sũ’ul pa’a la zuk, ka õ ma la da’a sõŋ bas 

ka zo tɩ bibig ʋ bii la. Ka bii la da’a ʋ bas ka zo leb mɔɔɩ la tɩ be ne sisiris la, õ bʋ len leb naa. 

Nee, yel-kãŋa ẽne wãna, pa’ane tɩ ye tɩ bʋ tõ’on lob tɩ bii base, baa õ ya’a ẽ sɛ’ɛm. Anɔ’ɔn mi’i bii 

ne tɩ lebɩg sɛ’ɛm ? 

La sɩŋɩ wela ka so’ bʋ len nɔk ʋ bii tɩ lob bas mɔɔɩ nee. 
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16.2 English free translation of Story 16 

 

Story about a child who was thrown away 

 

There was a woman, she had only one single child and it was a baby girl. But the child got sick and they 

tried to heal her but without success, and the child was losing weight, she got so thin /skinny that nobody 

wants to get near her any more. One day, the woman took the child and put it on her back and entered the 

bush land, and she walked very far into the deep bush land, there she untied the child and threw it away 

there and returned home (without child). When she was returning home, she came across a river where she 

took a frog and carried it on her back, and she said that her child did not grow strong, even a frog is better 

off than the child. She wanted that the frog replaces her child and pounds the millet for her. The child that 

she threw away, the bush spirits took it and looked after it and it became a very pretty young woman and she 

lived with the bush spirits. The woman usually took a bit of millet and gave it to the frog and it pounded the 

millet for her. And the young lady told the bush spirits that they should allow her to go visiting her people 

and then she will come back here, and the bush spirits agreed. Every day she went to the house of her 

mother. When she arrived at the house, she took the millet and pounded it then grinded it and deposited it for 

her mother, then she returned home into the bush. She was doing this and when her mother arrived and saw 

(the flour) she was very happy and said: « If I had still my sick child, would it be able to work well like this 

frog does for me? (Surely not.)» It went on like this for a long time, and the woman gave millet to the frog 

and the girl came to pound and grind it like that. One day an old woman entered the court yard and saw that 

the girl was pounding the millet, and then the girl went out quietly without saying anything. When the 

child's mother arrived she said to her: «My friend, the millet that you habitually give to the frog, actually it 

is the sick girl that you threw away in the bush land who now became a big young girl, she is so beautiful 

that it is fear inspiring. It is her who comes pounding and grinding and depositing the flour for you.» The 

heart of the woman was sad, because she didn't forget what she did to her child. She did not accept the fact 

that her child became an adult person. The next morning she took her millet and put it on the hangar/shelter 

and then she took a mat and leaned it against the wall and hid herself there. In the afternoon the young lady 

came and took the millet and pounded it then grinded it and put it back on the shelter, then her mother 

pushed the mat and run to embrace her child. But the child pushed her aside and run away into the bush and 

went to live with the bush spirits, she did not come back here. You see, the matter is like this, teaching us 

that we should not throw away our children, no matter how they are. Who knows how a child turns out later? 

It begun like this that nobody throws away his child in the bush any more. 
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16.3 Interlinear text of story 16 

      
16. Bii ka ba lob bas 
16. child that they throw leave alone 
16. Story about a child who was thrown away 
 
paragraph         
Bʋpɔkʋ da be, ka mɔt õ bii arakõ ma’a 
young girl+FOC D.PAST exist, and have her child one only 
There was a woman, she had only one single child and it was a baby girl. 
 
            
ka õ ẽ bʋpʋŋ. Ka bii la tɩ li bã’a ka ba 
and she be girl. but child DEF go to fall illness and they 
 But the child got sick and they tried to heal her but without 
 
          
tɛ’ɛb tɩ gʋ’ʋ, ka bii la bãlɩgɩt, bãlɩg halɩ ka 
nurse go to fail, and child DEF lose weight+I, get thin till that 
success, and the child was losing weight, she got so thin /skinny that 
 
        
so’ bʋ len bɔɔt ye õ lɛ’ɛl ʋʋ. 
nobody’ NEG again want that he get near him+NEG. 
nobody wants to get near her any more. 
 
paragraph        
Daat arakõ, ka bʋpɔka dɔɔ nɔk bii la 
day one, that woman+DEF go up take child DEF 
One day, the woman took the child and put it on her back and entered the 
 
        
gʋrʋk kpẽ’ sã’arɩ, ne õ tɩŋ zãa paa 
carry on back enter’ bush land+LOC, with she go far away reach 
bush land, and she walked very far into the deep 
 
         
sã’a-sʋʋɩ, ne õ yirig bii la lob bas nina 
bush inside+LOC, with she untie child DEF throw leave alone there 
bush land, there she untied the child and threw it away there and returned home  
  
ka leb. 
and return. 
(without child). 
 
paragraph         
Õ ne lebɩta, ka kolʋk be sɔta zuk ka 
she SUB return+I+DEF, and river exist way+DEF on and 
When she was returning home, she came across a river where she took a frog and 
 
          
õ nɔkɩ ngbãm ne õ gʋrʋg, ka ye õ bii 
she take frog with she carry on back, and say that her child 
carried it on her back, and she said that her child did 
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la ne bʋrʋm sɛ’ɛma, ngbãm sõ’o ʋ. 
DEF SUB be stinted in growth like that+DEF, frog better than him. 
not grow strong, even a frog is better off than the child. 
 
           
Õ ye õ nɔkɩ ngbãmma ka õ lebɩg õ bii ne 
she want she take frog+DEF and she become her child with 
She wanted that the frog becomes / replaces her child and pounds the millet for her. 
 
    
õ tɔɔt ʋ ki. 
she pound+I her millet. 
 
 
paragraph         
Bii la ka õ lob bas la, sisirisɩ nɔk 
child DEF that she throw leave DEF, bush spirits+FOC take 
The child that she threw away, the bush spirits took it and looked after it and it became 
 
         
ʋ tɛ’ɛb ka õ lebɩg bʋpʋŋ-vẽneŋ wãna sʋmerɩ ne 
him nurse and he become beautiful girl like that very well with 
a very pretty young woman and she lived with the bush spirits. 
 
          
õ be ne sisiris la. Ka bʋpɔk la yiti gbẽ’e 
she be with demons DEF. and woman DEF habitually take a bit 
 The woman usually took a bit of millet and gave 
 
           
ki la tɩɩ ngbãm ka õ tɔ tɩ ʋ. Ka bʋpʋŋ 
millet DEF give frog and he be difficult give her. and girl 
it to the frog and it pounded the millet for her. And the 
 
           
la tɩ yel sisiris la ye ba kel ka õ tɩŋ 
DEF go to say to demons DEF that they let+IMP that she go 
young lady told the bush spirits that they should allow her to go  
 
          
tɩ kaa õ nirip ka leb na, ka sisiris la 
go to go around her people and return hither, and demons DEF 
visiting her people and then she will come back here, and the bush spirits agreed. 
 
 
sak. 
accept. 
 
 
paragraph         
Ka õ tɩn õ ma la yiri daat woo. 
and she come her mother DEF house+LOC day every. 
Every day she went to the house of her mother. 
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Õ ya’a paa yiri la, õ nɔkɩt ki la me 
she if arrive house+LOC DEF, she take+I millet DEF FOC 
When she arrived at the house, she took the millet and pounded it then grinded it and 
 
          
tɔɔt ne õ neem zom zɛ’ɛn õ ma ka leb 
pound+I with she grind flour deposit her mother and return 
deposited it for her mother, then she returned home into the bush. 
 
          
mɔɔɩ la. Õ ẽtɩ wela ka õ ma la ya’a 
bush+LOC DEF. she usually like that and her mother DEF if 
 She was doing this and when her mother arrived and saw (the 
 
         
paana yẽ ka õ sũut mas, ka õ ye 
reach here see and her heart be pleased, and she say that 
flour) she was very happy and said: 
 
            
yaa : « M ya’a kpelɩm mɔrɩ ne m bi-bã’ata, õ ya’a 
interj   I if still have IRR my sick child, it if 
 « If I had still my sick child, would it be able to work well like this frog does 

 
           
ne yãŋ tʋm tʋʋm sɛ’ɛne ka ngbãm kãŋa tʋma ? » 
FUT be able work work which that frog this work+Q   
for me? (Surely not.)» 
 
paragraph          
Ka la yuu, ka bʋpɔk la tɩtɩ ngbãm la ki 
and it last, and woman DEF give+IPF frog DEF millet 
It went on like this for a long time, and the woman gave millet to the frog and the girl 
 
         
ka bʋpʋŋ la me tɩn tɔɔt ka neem wela. 
and girl DEF also come pound+I and grind like that. 
came to pound and grind it like that. 
 
paragraph        
Daat arakõ ka pɔ’ɔ-yã’aŋ tɩ kpẽ’ zakɩ la 
day one that old woman go to enter’ courtyard+LOC DEF 
One day an old woman entered the court yard and saw that the girl was pounding the 
 
          
yẽ ka bʋpʋŋ la tɔɔt ki la, ka õ yi 
see that girl DEF pound+I millet DEF, and she go out 
millet, and then the girl went out quietly without saying anything. 
 
          
bãalɩm ka bʋ yel sɛ’ɛl la. Bii la ma ne 
quietly and NEG say something DEF. child DEF mother SUB 
 When the child's mother 
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paana ka õ yel ʋ ye yaa : « M zɔ, 
reach here+DEF and she say him that interj   my friend, 
arrived she said to her: «My friend, the 
 
          
ki la ka fʋ yiti tɩɩ ngbãm la, bʋpʋŋ-bã’at la 
millet DEF that you habitually give frog DEF, sick girl DEF 
millet that you habitually give to the frog, actually it is the sick girl that you threw away in 
 
        
ka fʋ tat tɩ lob bas sã’arɩ la 
that you have go to throw leave bush land+LOC DEF 
the bush land who now became a big young girl, she is so beautiful that 
 
        
lebɩkẽ pɔ’ɔ-sa’a berɩt, vẽl halɩ ka dabɛɛm be. 
become+FOC young lady big, pretty very that fear exist. 
it is fear inspiring. 
 
        
Õnna tɩn tɔɔt ki la neem dɩgɩn fʋ 
she+EMPH+DEF come pound+I millet DEF grind put down+I you 
It is her who comes pounding and grinding and depositing the flour for you.» 
 
          
la. » Ka bʋpɔk sũut sã’am, boyelaa, õ bʋ tãm 
DEF.  and woman heart sadden, because, she NEG forget 
 The heart of the woman was sad, because she didn't forget what she 
 
           
õ ne ẽŋ õ bii la sɛ’ɛm laa. Õ bʋ sak 
she SUB do her child DEF manner DEF. her NEG accept 
did to her child. She did not accept 
 
      
ye õ bi-kãŋa ne lebɩg niraa. 
that her this child SUB become person+NEG. 
the fact that her child became an adult person. 
 
paragraph        
Beeʋk yẽe ka õ nɔk ki la sũ’ul 
morrow become daylight and she take millet DEF put upon 
The next morning she took her millet and put it on the hangar/shelter and then 
 
         
pa’a zuk ka nɔk sõŋ ti’il zãŋgɔɔm ka kpẽ’ 
shelter on top and take mat lean against wall and enter’ 
she took a mat and leaned it against the wall and hid herself there. 
 
          
sɔ’ɔ nina. Wɩlɩŋ ne tɩ gbɛ’ɛt la ka pɔ’ɔ-sa’a la 
hide there. sun SUB go to incline+I DEF that young lady DEF 
 In the afternoon the young lady came and took the millet and 
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paana nɔk ki la tɔ neem nɔk ye õ sũ’ul 
reach here take millet DEF pound grind take for she put upon 
pounded it then grinded it and put it back on the shelter, 
 
           
pa’a la zuk, ka õ ma la da’a sõŋ bas ka 
shelter DEF on top, and her mother DEF push mat leave and 
 then her mother pushed the mat and run to catch and 
 
           
zo tɩ bibig ʋ bii la. Ka bii la da’a ʋ 
run go to embrace her child DEF. but child DEF push her 
embrace her child. But the child pushed her aside 
 
          
bas ka zo leb mɔɔɩ la tɩ be ne sisiris 
leave and run return bush+LOC DEF go to be with demons 
and run away into the bush and went to live with the bush spirits, she did not come 
 
      
la, õ bʋ len leb naa. 
DEF, she NEG again return hither. 
back here. 
 
paragraph         
Nee, yel-kãŋa ẽne wãna, pa’ane tɩ ye tɩ bʋ 
here is, matter this be+FOC like that, teach us that we NEG 
You see, the matter is like this, teaching us that we should not throw away our children, 
 
          
tõ’on lob tɩ bii base, baa õ ya’a ẽ sɛ’ɛm. 
can throw our child let alone, even it if be manner. 
no matter how they are. 
 
        
Anɔ’ɔn mi’i bii ne tɩ lebɩg sɛ’ɛm ? 
who know child FUT go to become manner  
Who knows how a child turns out later? 
 
paragraph          
La sɩŋɩ wela ka so’ bʋ len nɔk ʋ bii 
it big pot like that that nobody’ NEG again take his child 
It begun like this that nobody throws away his child  
 
     
tɩ lob bas mɔɔɩ nee. 
go to throw leave bush+LOC LOC NEG. 
in the bush any more. 
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17.1. Kusaal narrative Story 17 

 

17. Zɩwẽel daaʋk 

 

Bʋraa da be ka so’ woo mi’i ʋ zɩwẽelɩm la yela. Ka õ pɔ’a dɔ’ɔ bʋribĩŋ, ka bʋraa la kaasɩt ka ba 

bɔ’ɔs ʋ ka õ ye õ kʋn yẽ bii ka õ dɛ’ɛ õ tʋʋm laa, õ ta’as ne lanna ka kaasɩt. Ka bii la yel ʋ ye yaa : 

« M baaba, da fabɩna, fʋ dɔ’ɔne bi-so’one ka fʋ bɔɔta. Ka õ sãam la sũut sigi, ka õ ugu õ bii la ka 

zãmes ʋ zɩwẽelɩm sɔya zã’asa. Õ ne kpi la, ka bii la nɔk wef so’one ka õ sãam bas tɩ ʋ la ye õ tɩ 

kɔɔs tɩ na’ap, ne õ nɔk õ ma sãlɩm tʋb-lema atã ĩŋ wef la gbinne. Õ paa yel na’ap la ye õ wef la 

yẽ’erɩ sãlɩm ka õ bɔɔt ye õ kɔɔs ʋ 

tɩ ʋ.  Ka na’ap ye awoo. Ka bii la ye yaa : « Fʋ ne tɩ mam fʋ arazak la pʋsʋk amaa da’a ne ne nam 

bʋ kʋ la, wef la ya’a yẽ sãlɩm maa so’o. Ka ye ba tuum bok ka wef la yẽ sãlɩm la ĩŋ nina. 

La bʋ yuue ka wef la yẽ sãlɩm tʋb-lem ka bii la nɔk. Ka arakõ len li na, ka arakõ ta’al, ka na’apa 

ye ba tɩm ʋ õ arazak la pʋsʋk, ka ke ka ba mɛ dook ĩŋ wef la nina. Daba ayopɔɩ daat ka õ tʋm 

nirip ye ba tɩ bɩs ye sãlɩm la zɩm wela be. Ba paa ka bĩn ma’a pɛ’ɛl bok ka ba leb tɩ yel na’ap. Ka õ 

yee : « Mɔrɩ zɩwẽel la na, õ ne yɔ õ ne ẽŋ mam sɛ’ɛm la, m ne ke ka ba fi’i ʋ zuk. » Ka ba tɩŋ tɩ dol 

zɩwẽel la tɩna. 

Ka õ tɩn ka dol õ pɔ’a ka na’ap yee : « Fʋ ẽŋ boo lanna zɩwẽel biigaa ? Fʋʋ sak pã’as mam. Ba ne 

fi’i fʋ zuk. » Ka õ yel yee : « Naa, sikime fʋ sũut, fʋ ya’a fi’i mam zuk la yõot kɛɩ. Bala mam tarɩ 

zʋʋt kpela ne na vo’o mam fʋ ya’a bʋ sake, naa, m ne korʋg m pɔ’a la ya tɔɔn, ka vo’o ʋ ne m 

zʋʋta. Ka õ pɔ’a gbã’an ka õ korʋg ʋ ka zɩɩm ẽ sãɩɩ, ka õ nɔk zʋʋta wẽ’e õ nɔ’ɔt atã ka bʋpɔk 

tẽsɩm, dɔɔ zĩ’in bʋpɔk la pa’a yɛɛne zɩɩm yolʋg õ niŋgõorɩ ka õ sɩra la nɔk sʋ’ʋ la pusuk yolʋka ka 

ba tẽ’es ye õ korʋg ʋ me. Ka na’ap ya’a nɔɔt : « Kɔɔsɩm zʋʋta tɩ m. » Ka õ yel yee : « Fʋ ya’a sak ye 

fʋ nɔkɩ fʋ arazak la zã’asa tɩ mam, mam ne kɔɔs zʋʋta tɩ f. » Ka na’ap sak, ka a Zɩwẽel nɔk ʋ 

arazak gaat. 

La bʋ yuue ka na’ap ke ka ba korʋg õ pɔ’a ka nɔk zʋʋt wẽ’, wẽ’ tɩ gʋ’ʋ. Õ ne dɔɔ ne sũut ye ba 

gã’ame zɩwẽel la na, anɔ’ɔn be ? 

Ka ba sigis ʋ na’ame la ka zɩwẽel la lebɩg na’ap. 

 

Fʋ ya’a bɔɔt galɩs, fʋ liti neem. 
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17.2 English free translation of Story 17 
 

Story about a master liar 

 

There was a certain man who was known by everybody for his lying. And his wife gave birth to a baby boy, 

and the man was crying and they asked him (why), and he said that he won't get a child to receive /continue 

his work, as he thought about that he continued crying. But the child said to him: « My father, don't worry, 

you give birth to the kind of child that you wanted. » And his father was comforted, and he brought him up 

and taught him all the skills of lying. When he died, the child took the horse his father had left for him and 

he wanted to sell it to the village chief. and he took three of his mother's earrings and put them inside the 

bottom of the horse. He went to tell the chief that his horse would shit gold and that he wanted to sell it to 

him. The chief said OK. The child said: « If you give my half of your wealth and you buy the horse and 

don't kill it, the horse will shit gold for me. And they dug a hole in the ground so that the horse could shit 

into it. After a short time the horse shit a golden earring and the child took it. And another one fell down, 

and another one followed, and the chief told them to give him half of his wealth, and they build a house for 

the horse. After seven days he sent people to see whether there is a lot of gold. They arrived but excrements 

only filled the hole and so they returned to tell the chief. He said: «Bring that liar here, he will pay for what 

he did to me, I will give orders that they cut off his head.» And they went to get the liar and brought him 

here. He had his wife come along with him and the chief said: « What did you do to me, liar's child? Did you 

accept /dare to deceive me? They will cut off your head. » And he said: «Greetings to the chief, calm down 

your anger, if you cut off my head, there is no benefice /value for you. In fact, I have a magic tail with me 

that can raise me to life, if you don't believe /accept, greetings to the chief, I will kill my wife in front of 

you, and raise her to life with my magic tail. And his wife lied down and he killed her so that the blood 

scattered and he took his tail and beat her three times and the woman sneezed he got her up and sat the 

woman and at once poured a beg of blood into her neck and her husband took a knife and burst the bag open 

so that they thought that he killed her. Then the chief opened his mouth: «Sell me that knife. » He said: « If 

you give me all your wealth, I will sell you my tail. » And the chief agreed, and the liar took his wealth and 

went away. After a short time, the chief killed his wife and hit her with the tail; he hit her but without 

success. He became very angry and said that they should catch that liar and bring him here, but who was 

there who would obey that chief any longer? So they deposed the chief of his chieftaincy and the liar 

became the new chief/king. 

If you want too much, you will lose everything and be there with empty hands. 
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17.3 Interlinear text of story 17 
   
17. Zɩwẽel daaʋk 
17. lie principal 
17. Story about a master liar 

 
paragraph         
Bʋraa da be ka so’ woo mi’i ʋ zɩwẽelɩm 
man D.PAST exist and somebody’ every know his lies 
There was a certain man who was known by everybody for his lying. 
 
          
la yela. Ka õ pɔ’a dɔ’ɔ bʋribĩŋ, ka bʋraa la 
DEF matter. and his wife give birth boy, and man DEF 
 And his wife gave birth to a baby boy, and the man was crying 
 
          
kaasɩt ka ba bɔ’ɔs ʋ ka õ ye õ kʋn 
cry+IPF and they ask him and he say that he NEG FUT 
and they asked him (why), and he said that he won't  get a child to 
 
           
yẽ bii ka õ dɛ’ɛ õ tʋʋm laa, õ ta’as ne 
get child that he receive his work DEF+NEG, he think FOC 
receive /continue his work (of lying), as he thought about that he continued crying. 
 
            
lanna ka kaasɩt. Ka bii la yel ʋ ye yaa : « 
that+DEF and cry+I. and child DEF say him that interj   
 But the child said to him: « My father, don't worry, you 
 
         
M baaba, da fabɩna, fʋ dɔ’ɔne bi-so’one ka fʋ 
my daddy, don't worry+I, you give birth+FOC child which that you 
gave birth to the kind of child that you wanted. » 
 
          
bɔɔta. Ka õ sãam la sũut sigi, ka õ ugu 
want+DEF. and her father DEF heart descend, and he bring up 
 And his father was comforted, and he brought him up  
 
           
õ bii la ka zãmes ʋ zɩwẽelɩm sɔya zã’asa. Õ ne 
his child DEF and learn her lies ways all. he SUB 
and taught him all the skills of lying. When he 
 
          
kpi la, ka bii la nɔk wef so’one ka õ 
die DEF, and child DEF take horse the one who that her 
died, the child took the horse his father had  
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sãam bas tɩ ʋ la ye õ tɩ kɔɔs tɩ na’ap, 
father leave give her DEF for she go to sell give chief, 
left for him and he wanted to sell it to the village chief. 
 
paragraph         
ne õ nɔk õ ma sãlɩm tʋb-lema atã ĩŋ 
with she take her mother gold earrings three put inside 
and he took three of his mother's earrings and put them inside the bottom of the 
 
          
wef la gbinne. Õ paa yel na’ap la ye õ 
horse DEF bottom+FOC. she arrive say to chief DEF that her 
horse. He went to tell the chief that his horse would shit gold 
 
            
wef la yẽ’erɩ sãlɩm ka õ bɔɔt ye õ kɔɔs ʋ tɩ 
horse DEF shit+I gold and she want that she sell it give 
and that he wanted to sell it to him. 
 
           
ʋ. Ka na’ap ye awoo. Ka bii la ye yaa : 
him. and chief say that OK. and child DEF say that interj  
 The chief said OK. The child said: « If you give my half of your 
 
           
« Fʋ ne tɩ mam fʋ arazak la pʋsʋk amaa da’a 
 you SUB give me your wealth DEF half but buy 
wealth and you buy the horse and don't kill it, the horse will shit gold for me. 
 
           
ne ne nam bʋ kʋ la, wef la ya’a yẽ sãlɩm 
IRR with you+EMPH NEG kill it, horse DEF if shit gold 
 
 
         
maa so’o. Ka ye ba tuum bok ka wef 
I+EMPH possess. and say that they dig+IMP hole that horse 
 And they dug a hole in the ground so that the horse could 
 
      
la yẽ sãlɩm la ĩŋ nina. 
DEF shit gold DEF put inside there. 
shit into it. 
 
paragraph          
La bʋ yuue ka wef la yẽ sãlɩm tʋb-lem ka 
it NEG take time and horse DEF shit gold earring and 
After a short time the horse shit a golden earring and the child took it. 
 
          
bii la nɔk. Ka arakõ len li na, ka arakõ 
child DEF take. and one again fall hither, and one 
 And another one fell down, and another 
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ta’al, ka na’apa ye ba tɩm ʋ õ 
follow behind, and chief+DEF say that they give+IMP her his 
one followed, and the chief told them to give him half of his wealth, 
 
          
arazak la pʋsʋk, ka ke ka ba mɛ dook ĩŋ 
wealth DEF half, and cause that they build room put inside 
 and they build a house for the horse. 
 
           
wef la nina. Daba ayopɔɩ daat ka õ tʋm nirip ye 
horse DEF there. days seven day that he send people for 
 After seven days he sent people to  
 
          
ba tɩ bɩs ye sãlɩm la zɩm wela be. Ba 
they go to look that gold DEF be equal like that exist. they 
see whether there is a lot of gold. They 
 
          
paa ka bĩn ma’a pɛ’ɛl bok ka ba leb tɩ 
arrive and excrement only fill hole and they return go to 
arrived but excrements only filled the hole and so they returned to  
 
           
yel na’ap. Ka õ yee : « Mɔrɩ zɩwẽel la na, 
say to chief. and he say that   bring liar DEF hither, 
tell the chief. He said: «Bring that liar here,  
 
            
õ ne yɔ õ ne ẽŋ mam sɛ’ɛm la, m ne ke 
he FUT pay he SUB do me manner DEF, I FUT cause 
he will pay for what he did to me, I will give orders that  
 
           
ka ba fi’i ʋ zuk. » Ka ba tɩŋ tɩ dol 
that they cut off his head.  and they go go to follow 
they cut off his head.» And they went to get the liar and 
 
   
zɩwẽel la tɩna. 
liar DEF come here. 
brought him here. 
 
paragraph           
Ka õ tɩn ka dol õ pɔ’a ka na’ap yee : 
and he come and follow his wife and chief say that  
He had his wife come along with him and the chief said:  
 
           
« Fʋ ẽŋ boo lanna zɩwẽel biigaa ? Fʋʋ sak pã’as 
 you do what that+DEF liar child+Q  you accept deceive 
« What did you do to me, liar's child? Did you accept /dare to deceive  
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mam. Ba ne fi’i fʋ zuk. » Ka õ yel yee : 
me. they FUT cut off your head.  and he say that  
me? They will cut off your head. » And he said: «Greetings to 
 
          
« Naa, sikime fʋ sũut, fʋ ya’a fi’i mam zuk 
 greeting, descen your heart, you if cut off my head 
the chief, calm down your anger, if you cut off my head, there is no  
 
         
la yõot kɛɩ. Bala mam tarɩ zʋʋt kpela ne 
DEF benefice be absent. in fact I+EMPH have tail here SUB 
benefice /value for you. In fact, I have a magic tail with me that can raise 
 
         
na vo’o mam fʋ ya’a bʋ sake, naa, m 
could raise to life me you if NEG accept+NEG, greeting, I 
me to life, if you don't believe /accept, greetings to 
 
          
ne korʋg m pɔ’a la ya tɔɔn, ka vo’o ʋ 
FUT cut throat my wife DEF you in front, and raise to life her 
the chief, I will kill my wife in front of you, and raise her to life  
 
           
ne m zʋʋta. Ka õ pɔ’a gbã’an ka õ korʋg ʋ 
with my tail+DEF. and his wife lie st and he cut throat her 
with my magic tail. And his wife lied down and he killed her so that the blood 
 
           
ka zɩɩm ẽ sãɩɩ, ka õ nɔk zʋʋta wẽ’e õ nɔ’ɔt 
and blood be scatter, and he take tail+DEF beat her times 
scattered and he took his tail and beat her three times and the 
 
          
atã ka bʋpɔk tẽsɩm, dɔɔ zĩ’in bʋpɔk la pa’a yɛɛne 
three and woman sneeze, go up sit woman DEF at once pour 
woman sneezed he got her up and sat the woman and at once 
 
           
zɩɩm yolʋg õ niŋgõorɩ ka õ sɩra la nɔk sʋ’ʋ la 
blood bag her niŋgõorɩ and her husband DEF take knife DEF 
poured a beg of blood into her neck and her husband took a knife and burst the bag open 
 
          
pusuk yolʋka ka ba tẽ’es ye õ korʋg ʋ me. 
burst beg+DEF and they think that he cut throat his FOC. 
so that they thought that he killed her. 
 
           
Ka na’ap ya’a nɔɔt : « Kɔɔsɩm zʋʋta tɩ m. » 
and chief open mouth   sell+IMP tail+DEF give me.  
Then the chief opened his mouth: «Sell me that tail. »  
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Ka õ yel yee : « Fʋ ya’a sak ye fʋ nɔkɩ 
and he say say that   you if accept that you take 
He said: « If you accept to give  
 
          
fʋ arazak la zã’asa tɩ mam, mam ne kɔɔs zʋʋta 
your wealth DEF all give me, I+EMPH FUT sell tail+DEF 
me all your wealth, I will sell you my tail. » 
 
           
tɩ f. » Ka na’ap sak, ka a Zɩwẽel nɔk ʋ 
give you.  and chief accept, and Mr lie take his 
 And the chief agreed, and the liar took his wealth and went 
 
  
arazak gaat. 
wealth go away. 
away. 
 
paragraph         
La bʋ yuue ka na’ap ke ka ba korʋg 
it NEG take time and chief cause that they cut throat 
After a short time, the chief killed his wife and hit her with the tail, he hit her but 
 
            
ʋ pɔ’a ka nɔk zʋʋt wẽ’, wẽ’ tɩ gʋ’ʋ. Õ ne dɔɔ 
his wife and take tail hit’, hit’ go to fail. he SUB go up 
without success. He became very 
 
         
ne sũut ye ba gbã’ame zɩwẽel la na, anɔ’ɔn 
with anger say that they catch+IMP liar DEF hither, who 
angry and said that they should catch that liar and bring him here, but who was there 
 
  
be  ?  
exist  
who would obey that chief any longer? 

 
paragraph        
Ka ba sigis ʋ na’ame la ka zɩwẽel 
and they make descend him kingship+LOC DEF and liar 
So they deposed the chief of his chieftaincy and the liar became the new chief/king. 
 
 
la 
DEF 
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lebɩg na’ap. 
become chief. 
became king/chief. 
 
paragraph       
Fʋ ya’a bɔɔt galɩs, fʋ liti neem. 
you if want be excessive, you fall+I empty hands. 
If you want too much, you will lose everything and be there with empty 
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18.1. Kusaal narrative Story 18 

 

18. Bʋraa ne bʋ dɛ’ɛt pã’asʋgo 

 

Bʋraa da be tɩŋe arakõ ni ka dɔ’ɔ ʋ bii. Õ ne dɔ’ɔ ʋ la, bii la ẽne bʋribĩŋ. Õ ne wʋ dɔɔ bɩ tɩŋ tɩ paa 

wʋʋ yʋʋma ayɔɔbʋ la, haya, ka õ sũut mas ka õ tɩŋ tɩ paa pɔ’ɔ-dɩt wakat. Ka bã’a kɔ’ɔn dɔɔ ʋ ka õ 

ãk kpi. Õ ne kpi laa, ka ba nɔk bii la tɩ mum. Ka õ kʋm tat tat tat ka ba ye õ yã’am wela, ka õ ye 

ayee. Ka yee : « Nɔk bʋn-sʋŋ-kãŋa lob bas ka lepã zĩ’i ka bʋ kʋmmaa. » Ka ba ye : « Tɔ, fʋ ye fʋ ẽŋ 

wela ? Fʋ ne bʋ tõ’o la yaa, basɩm ka da kʋmma. » Haya ka õ sĩn. Ka õ len dɔ’ɔ bii arakõ ya’as, ka 

õ ẽ bʋpʋŋ. Õ ne ẽ bʋpʋŋaa, wakat wʋ paame, ka bii la me len sɛkɩ õ ne naan el sɩra. Ka kũm len 

tɩna nɔk ʋ. Ka õ len kaas, kaas, kaas, ka tɩŋa dɩm pã’as ʋ tɩ gʋ’ʋ, ka yee : « Ai, fʋ ye fʋ ẽŋ wela ? 

Basɩm yaa, ka Wɩna’am me mi’i la. » Ka õ ye ayee, Wɩna’am bʋ tõ’o namesɩr ʋ wãnaa. Taram, 

taram, taram ka õ len dɔ’ɔ bii arakõ. Ka bi-kãŋa me ne wʋ paa bʋraalɩm wakat, ẽ bʋraa-sa’at ka 

ba yẽ ʋ ka bɔɔta, ka õ me len ãk kpi ya’as. Ka õ kʋm tat tat tat ka zã’as pã’asʋk. 

Haya, ka ba pã’as ʋ tat tat tat ka õ sĩn. Ka pɔ’ɔyã’aŋ arakõ wʋ yel ʋ ye yaa : « Fʋ ne kaasɩt wãna la 

yaa, fʋ bɔɔrɩ fʋ biis laa ? » Ka õ ye ẽe. « Fʋ ya’a yẽ ba, fʋ ne bãŋe baa ? » Ka õ ye : « Ẽe. » Ka ba 

dol taaba tɩŋ kpẽ’ sã’at. Pɔ’ɔyã’aŋa ne kpẽ’ sã’at tɩŋ tat tat tat, õ tɩ pũsukẽ tɩŋe arakõ ni. Õ ne 

pũsug tɩŋe arakõ ni la, ka ba kat bʋraa, ka õ kɔ’ɔn zot bɛɛl ga’ ga’ ga’. Ka ba ye : « Haya haya, 

gbã’ame ne õ na. » Ka õ tat zoo, tat zoo wʋ tʋ’ʋs ʋ ne pɔ’ɔyã’aŋa fĩmm. Ka õ bɔ’ɔs ʋ yee : « A’, fʋ 

yẽ bʋraa la ne zotaa ? » Ka õ ye ẽe. Ka õ yee : « Tɔ, la kɛ’ɛ yelle, tɩm ka tɩ tɩŋ ka m ne wʋ yel ɩf. » 

Ka ba len tat tɩn. Ba ne tat tɩnna, ba tɩŋ tɩ paa yẽ ka pɔ’ɔ-sa’a ne bɩ’ ma’a sɛɛ ka bĩ’isa li sɛɛ ka õ 

zĩ’i. Õ ne zĩ’i la, ka õ bɔ’ɔs ʋ yee : « Fʋ ne yẽ pɔ’ɔ-sa’a-kãŋa la, fʋ mi’i ʋ ? » Ka õ ye ayee. Ka 

bʋpɔka zĩ’i bɛɛl, õ bʋ yɛ’ fuuwoo, sɛ’ɛl sɛ’ɛl kɛɩ. Õ ma ne dɔ’ɔ ʋ sɛ’ɛmma, õ zĩ’ine wela. Õ lebɩkẽ 

zalʋgʋ lanna. Ka ba bɔ’ɔs ʋ yee : « Fʋ mi’i bʋpʋŋ kãŋaa ? » Ka õ ye ayee, õ zɩ’ɩ ʋʋ. Ka ba len tat 

tɩn. Ba ne len tat tɩn tɩ ba’as tɩŋa kpɩ’ɩlɩŋa wɛʋŋa, ka ne ba yit tɩŋ kãnna ni la, ba yẽ ka ba kaas 

kʋŋ, ka bʋraa tat zoo, tat zoo, tat zoo wʋ tʋ’ʋsɩ ba. Ka õsɩt kpa’at ka õ kɔ’ɔn tat zoo wɛ’ɛ gat. Ka õ 

bɔ’ɔs ʋ ye, õ mi’i bʋra-kãŋaa ? Ka õ ye, ayee, õ zɩ’ɩ bʋra-kãŋaa. Ka pɔ’ɔyã’aŋa yel ʋ ye yaa : « 

Bʋra-kãne ka tʋn tʋ’ʋs ka ba kat ʋ ka õ tat zoo la ẽne fʋ bii arakõ la, fʋ bi-kpẽeŋa lanna yaa, ka 

ba kat ʋ ka õ zot bɛɛl la. Õ tɩŋ ye õ tɩ nɔ’ɔ ne bʋpɔ’ɔs ka ba kat ʋ ka õ mɔt zo-kãnna wela la. Õ 

ya’a beene fʋ ni zĩna ka ẽe bi-berɩt wãna ka tʋm tʋʋm-kãŋa fʋ sũut ne masaa ? » Ka õ ye ayee. Ka 

õ yee : « Tɔ, ayi dãanna, pɔ’ɔ-sa’a-kãne ka fʋ yẽ ka õ zĩ’i wãna la ka bʋ tat laafɩ la, ka ẽ gẽeŋa. 

Pɔ’ɔ-sa’a-kãŋ ẽne fʋ bʋpʋŋa lanna ya, õ ne da kpi ka fʋ kʋm ye fʋ kʋn yã’a la, õnna lanna.» Ka õ 

ye, aa ! Ka õ bɔ’ɔs ʋ yee : « Fʋ ya’a da mɔrɩ fʋ bii la ka õ lebɩg wãna, la ne masɩ fʋʋ ? » Ka õ ye, 

ayee. Ka õ yel ye yaa : « Tʋn ne wʋ tʋ’ʋs so’ ka ba kat ʋ na’ayĩim yela ka õ zota, ẽ na’ayĩi zot ka 

ba kat ʋ la, fʋ bii atã dãana la lanna ya, ka ne õ ẽ wela la. M ye m bɔ’ɔsɩ fʋ : « Fʋ ne da dɔ’ɔ ʋ la, 

ka bii la wʋ kpelɩm ẽ wãna, ka fʋ ye fʋ ẽne dɔ’ɔt ka fʋ bii la voɩ ka fʋ yẽt ʋ ka õ tʋm tʋʋm-kãŋa 

la, la ne masɩ fʋʋ ? » Ka õ ye, ayee. Ka pɔ’ɔyã’aŋa kpelɩm bas ʋ ka ne õ tɩŋ. 
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Ka õ tulug lebɩ ba tɩŋe la na. Õ ne lebɩ ʋ tɩŋe la wʋ paa na la, õ kpelɩm yã’ame duus ʋ nintoom ka 

sɩŋ ka dɩt, ka len sɩŋ ʋ tʋʋma. 

Lanna ka m da be nina ka ye m pɩk pa’alɩ ya bɛ’ɛla. 

 

Ka ya wʋm ka bãŋ ye dũniyã ne tɩnna, la sʋm ka wakat-sɛ’ɛ ka tɩ sũut ya’a wʋ sã’am, tɩ da tɔ’ɔ 

galɩse, tɩ da tʋm tʋʋm-kãne kɛ’ɛ sʋm mee. 

Bala, Wɩna’am ne tʋm sɛ’ɛl la, tʋn zɩ’ɩ beeʋk yelaa, Wɩna’am me mi’i tɔɔn yela. Lanna, so’o woo 

sʋm ka õ maal suguri ne õ ne ẽt sɛ’ɛl. Ka ye mam ne kʋm wãna la, mam kʋn yã’ae, mam ne kʋm 

wãna la, mam kʋn yã’a la. Sʋm ka so’o woo bɔ’ɔ ʋ tʋʋma ne õ ẽtʋk zã’asa ka yãŋ dol Wɩna’am. Ka 

bʋn-sɛ’ɛ ya’a ẽt, õ yelɩm ye Wɩna’am maal tɩ m, m ye m ẽŋ wela ka da dɛ’ɛe. Lanna ne sõŋɩ tɩ ka tɩ 

yãŋ voɩ. Ka ya’a kɛ’ɛ welaa, yel bʋ tõ’on ka da paa nisaala. Ka yel ya’a paa nisaal, la sʋm ka nisaal 

bãŋ õ ne ye õ mɔr ʋ meŋ sɛ’ɛm. 

Haya, m pʋ’ʋsɩ ya zɔ’ɔ zɔ’ɔ. 

Masɩm. 
 
 

 

18.2 English free translation of Story 18 

 
Story about a man who did not accept consolation 
 
(Once upon a time) there was a man in a certain town and he begot a child. When he begot the 
child, it was a boy. When he grew up and reached the age of about six years, well, he was very 
happy and he reached the age of marriage. But a disease caught him and suddenly he died. When 
he died they went to bury him. Then he wept for a very long time and they said he should stop 
weeping like that, but he said no. And he said: « One looses such a precious thing and should 
return to sit (in peace) without weeping. » Then they said: « OK, what do you want to do? Since 
you cannot do anything about it, leave it and don't cry. » OK he kept quiet. Then he begot 
another child and it was a girl. As she is a girl, the time came that the child became a young lady 
ready for marriage. But death came and took her away. Then he cried again for a long time and 
the people came to comfort him bat they failed to do so and they said: « Ah what do you want to 
do? Leave it because God too knows about it. » But he said no, God cannot torment him like that. 
After a very long time he begot another child. Then this child too reached adulthood being a 
young man that everybody liked, but he too died suddenly. Then he wept for a long time and 
refused consolation. 
OK, they comforted him for a very long time and he kept quiet. Then a certain old woman came 
to tell him: « Since you weep like that, do you want your children? » And he said yes. « If you see 
them, will you recognize them? » And he said yes. And they walked together into the wilderness. 
When the old woman entered the wilderness and went a very long distance he suddenly 
reappeared in another country. When he reappeared in the other country (he saw that) they 
chased a man and he was running naked. They cried: « Stop, stop, catch him. » And he was 
running and came to pass by the old woman in fast speed. Then she asked: « Ah, did you see the 
man who runs? » He said yes. She said: « Fine that is not a problem, come we go and I will 
explain you more. » 
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And they went on walking. While they were walking, they came to see a young woman who was 
very nicely grown and had nice breasts and was sitting. While she was sitting she asked him: « 
When you saw the young lady, did you know her? » He said no. The lady was sitting naked; she 
wasn't dressed with a garment, there was nothing. Just like her mother gave birth to her, she is 
sitting there like that. She became a mad person like that. Then she asked him: « Do you know 
that lady? » He said no, he didn't know her. So they continued walking. When they walked for a 
while they reached the edge of the town, and then they got out of that location they saw that 
people screamed and a man was running, was running intensively and encountered them. Sweat 
was running down his body and he run bypassing them. Then she asked him whether he knew 
that man? He said no he didn't know that man. Then the old woman said: «The man we just 
encountered and they were chasing him and he was running he is one of your children, your 
oldest son is he, and they chase him and he is running naked. He went after other women 
(adultery), that is why they chase him and he is running like that. If he were living with you today 
and is a big child like that and does that kind of actions would you be pleased (with him)? » He 
said no. She said: « Fine, the second, the lady you saw and she was sitting without health being 
mad. This lady is your daughter, it is her who died and wept saying that you won't stop weeping, 
it is her like that. » Then he said, ah (surprise). Then she asked him: « If you had kept the child 
and it had become like that, would it be pleasing to you? » He said no. She said: « When we 
came to meet the one who was running and they chased him because of his stealing, he is a thief 
and run and they chased him, that one is your third child like that, and he is now like that. I want 
to ask you: « When you gave birth to him, and the child came to behave like that, and you are his 
parent and your child lives and you saw her bad behavior, would that please you? » He said no. 
Then the old woman suddenly left him and went away. Then he turned around and returned to 
his own town. When he returned to his own town he immediately stopped weeping and wiped his 
tears and began to eat, then he went to begin his work. That is how it was and I was there and 
wanted to explain it to you. 
 
Because you understand that the way the world is going, it is right that at some times in life when 
we become sad, we should not exaggerate in our speaking; we should not in a way that is not 
good too. 
In fact, since God does everything, we don't know the future, but God knows our problems too. 
That is why everybody should be patient / prudent in the way he is behaving. When I say that I 
want to weep like that and won't stop weeping, I weep like that, I won't stop weeping. It would 
be go for everybody to diminish his work/ambitions and his actions and be able to follow God. If 
something happens, he should say that God arranges/fix it for him; I want to do what and not 
receive it. (I have to accept it). This will help us to live (in peace of mind). If it is not like that, 
there is no problem that cannot reach a human being. And if something bad happens to humans, 
one should know how to take it with self-control. 
OK, thank you very much. 
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18.3 Interlinear text of story 18 

 
      
18. Bʋraa ne bʋ dɛ'ɛt pã'asʋgo 
18. man who NEG receive +I consolation +NEG 
18. Story about a man who did not accept consolation 

 
paragraph paragraph        
Bʋraa da be tɩŋe arakõ ni ka dɔ'ɔ 
man D.PAST exist town +LOC one LOC and give birth 
(Once upon a time) there was a man in a certain town and he begot  
 
           
ʋ bii. Õ ne dɔ'ɔ ʋ la, bii la ẽne bʋribĩŋ. 
his child. he SUB give birth him BKRF, child DEF be +OFOC boy. 
a child. When he begot the child, it was a boy. 
 
          
Õ ne wʋ dɔɔ bɩ tɩŋ tɩ paa wʋʋ yʋʋma 
he SUB come +AUX go up develop go go to reach like song +DEF 
When he grew up and reached the age of about  
 
           
ayɔɔbʋ la, haya, ka õ sũut mas ka õ tɩŋ tɩ 
six DEF, OK, that his heart be pleased and he go go to 
six years, well, he was very happy and he reached  
 
           
paa pɔ'ɔ-dɩt wakat. Ka bã'a kɔ'ɔn dɔɔ ʋ ka õ ãk 
reach marriage time. but illness simply go up him and he jump 
the age of marriage. But a disease caught him and suddenly he  
 
            
kpi. Õ ne kpi laa, ka ba nɔk bii la tɩ mum. 
die. he SUB die DEF, then they take child DEF go to bury. 
died. When he died they went to bury him. 
 
          
Ka õ kʋm tat tat tat ka ba ye õ 
and he weep continue continue continue that they say that he 
Then he wept for a very long time and they said he should stop weeping like 
 
          
yã'am wela, ka õ ye ayee. Ka yee : « 
stop weeping +IMP like that, but he say that no. and say that : « 
that, but he said no. And he said: «  
 
        
Nɔk bʋn-sʋŋ-kãŋa lob bas ka lepã zĩ'i ka 
take this good thing throw leave alone and return here be sitting and 
One looses such a precious thing and should return to sit (in peace)  
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bʋ kʋmmaa. » Ka ba yee : « Tɔ, fʋ ye fʋ 
NEG weep +I +NEG. » and they say that : « OK, you want you 
without weeping. » Then they said: « OK, what do you  
 
         
ẽŋ wela ? Fʋ ne bʋ tõ'o la yaa, 
do how ? you SUB NEG do something about it interj, 
want to do? since you cannot do anything about it,  
 
         
basɩm ka da kʋmma. » Haya ka õ sĩn. 
leave alone +IMP and don't weep +I +NEG. » OK then he keep quiet. 
leave it and don't cry. » OK he kept quiet. 
 
           
Ka õ len dɔ'ɔ bii arakõ ya'as, ka õ ẽ bʋpʋŋ. 
and he again give birth child one once again, and she be girl. 
Then he begot another child and it was a girl. 
 
          
Õ ne ẽ bʋpʋŋaa, wakat wʋ paame, ka bii la 
she SUB be girl +DEF, time come +AUX arrive +FOC, that child DEF 
As she is a girl, the time came that the child became  
 
          
me len sɛkɩ õ ne naan el sɩra. Ka kũm 
also again be enough she FUT could marry husband. but death 
a young lady ready for marriage. But death 
 
          
len tɩna nɔk ʋ. Ka õ len kaas, kaas, kaas, 
again come here take her. and he again scream, scream, scream, 
came and took her away. Then he cried again for a long time and the 
 
           
ka tɩŋa dɩm pã'as ʋ tɩ gʋ'ʋ, ka yee : « 
and town +DEF people console him go to fail, and say that : « 
people came to comfort him bat they failed to do so and they said:  
 
          
Ai, fʋ ye fʋ ẽŋ wela ? Basɩm yaa, ka 
ah, you want you do how ? leave alone +IMP interj, because 
« Ah what do you want to do? Leave it because  
 
           
Wɩna'am me mi'i la. » Ka õ ye ayee, Wɩna'am bʋ 
God also know it. » but he say that no, God NEG 
God too knows about it. » But he said no, God cannot  
 
       
tõ'o namesɩr ʋ wãnaa. Taram, taram, taram 
be able torment +I him like this +Q. time passing, time passing, time passing 
torment him like that. After a very long time  
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ka õ len dɔ'ɔ bii arakõ. Ka bi-kãŋa me ne 
that he again give birth child one. and this child also SUB 
he begot another child. Then this child too 
 
         
wʋ paa bʋraalɩm wakat, ẽ bʋraa-sa'at ka ba yẽ 
come +AUX reach adulthood time, be young man and they see 
reached adulthood being a young man that  
 
          
ʋ ka bɔɔta, ka õ me len ãk kpi ya'as. 
him and want +DEF, but he also again suddenly die once again. 
everybody liked, but he too died suddenly. 
 
         
Ka õ kʋm tat tat tat ka zã'as pã'asʋk. 
and he weep continue continue continue and refuse consolation. 
Then he wept for a long time and refused consolation. 
 
paragraph          
Haya, ka ba pã'as ʋ tat tat tat ka õ 
OK, and they console him continue continue continue and he 
OK, they comforted him for a very long time and he  
 
         
sĩn. Ka pɔ'ɔyã'aŋ arakõ wʋ yel ʋ ye yaa 
keep quiet. then old woman one come +AUX say to him that interj 
kept quiet. Then a certain old woman came to tell him: 
 
           
: « Fʋ ne kaasɩt wãna la yaa, fʋ bɔɔrɩ fʋ 
: « you SUB cry +IPF like that DEF interj, you want your 
 « Since you weep like that, do you want 
 
            
biis laa ? » Ka õ ye ẽe. « Fʋ ya'a yẽ 
children DEF +Q ? » and he say that yes. « you if see 
your children? » And he said yes. « If you see  
 
            
ba, fʋ ne bãŋe baa ? » Ka õ ye ẽe. Ka 
them, you FUT know them +Q ? » and he say that yes. and 
them, will you recognize them? » And he said yes. And they 
 
         
ba dol taaba tɩŋ kpẽ' sã'at. Pɔ'ɔyã'aŋa ne kpẽ' 
they follow together go enter wilderness. old woman +DEF SUB enter 
walked together into the wilderness. When the old woman entered 
 
        
sã'at tɩŋ tat tat tat, õ tɩ pũsukẽ 
wilderness go continue continue continue, she go to appear +FOC 
the wilderness and went a very long distance he suddenly reappeared 
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tɩŋe arakõ ni. Õ ne pũsug tɩŋe arakõ ni 
territory +LOC other LOC. she SUB appear territory +LOC other LOC 
in another country. When he reappeared in the other country (he saw 
 
           
la, ka ba kat bʋraa, ka õ kɔ'ɔn zot bɛɛl ga' 
DEF, and they chase man, and he simply run +I naked hold 
that) they chased a man and he was running naked. 
 
           
ga' ga'. Ka ba yee : « Haya haya, gbã'ame ne 
hold hold. and they say that : « OK OK, catch +IMP FOC 
 They cried: « Stop, stop, catch  
 
          
õ na. » Ka õ tat zoo, tat zoo wʋ 
him hither. » and he have running, have running come +AUX 
him. » And he was running and came to pass  
 
         
tʋ'ʋs ʋ ne pɔ'ɔyã'aŋa fĩmm. Ka õ bɔ'ɔs ʋ 
encounter him and old woman +DEF ideoph. and she ask him 
by the old woman in fast speed. Then she asked:  
 
            
yee : « A', fʋ yẽ bʋraa la ne zotaa ? » 
say that : « interj, you see man DEF SUB run +I +NEG ? » 
« Ah, did you see the man who runs? » 
 
            
Ka õ ye ẽe. Ka õ yee : « Tɔ, la kɛ'ɛ 
and he say that yes. and he say that : « fine, it not be 
He said yes. She said: « Fine that is not a 
 
          
yelle, tɩm ka tɩ tɩŋ ka m ne wʋ yel 
problem +NEG, go +IMP that we go and I FUT come +AUX tell 
problem, come we go and I will explain you  
 
  
ɩf. » 
you sg. » 
more. » 
 
paragraph         
Ka ba len tat tɩn. Ba ne tat tɩnna, 
and they again continue walk. they SUB continue walk +DEF, 
And they went on walking. While they were walking, they 
 
          
ba tɩŋ tɩ paa yẽ ka pɔ'ɔ-sa'a ne bɩ' ma'a 
they go go to reach see that young woman SUB grow cool down 
came to see a young woman who was very nicely grown and  
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sɛɛ ka bĩ'isa li sɛɛ ka õ zĩ'i. Õ ne zĩ'i 
nice and breasts fall nice and she be sitting. she SUB be sitting 
had nice breasts and was sitting. While she was 
 
           
la, ka õ bɔ'ɔs ʋ yee : « Fʋ ne yẽ 
DEF, and she ask him say that : « you SUB see 
sitting she asked him: « When you saw  
 
           
pɔ'ɔ-sa'a-kãŋa la, fʋ mi'i ʋ ? » Ka õ ye ayee. 
this young woman DEF, you know her ? » and he say that no. 
the young lady, did you know her? » He said no. The lady was 
 
        
Ka bʋpɔka zĩ'i bɛɛl, õ bʋ yɛ' fuuwoo, 
and woman +DEF be sitting naked, she NEG be dressed garment +NEG, 
sitting naked; she wasn't dressed with a garment,  
 
         
sɛ'ɛl sɛ'ɛl kɛɩ. Õ ma ne dɔ'ɔ ʋ sɛ'ɛmma, 
thing thing be absent. her mother SUB give birth her like that +DEF, 
there was nothing. Just like her mother gave birth to her, she is sitting 
 
         
õ zĩ'ine wela. Õ lebɩkẽ zalʋgʋ lanna. Ka ba 
she sit +FOC like that. she become +FOC mad that +DEF. and they 
there like that. She became a mad person like that. Then she 
 
             
bɔ'ɔs ʋ yee : « Fʋ mi'i bʋpʋŋ kãŋaa ? » Ka õ 
ask him say that : « you know girl this +Q ? » and he 
asked him: « Do you know that lady? » He said 
 
          
ye ayee, õ zɩ'ɩ ʋʋ. Ka ba len tat tɩn. 
say that no, he ignore him +NEG. and they again continue walk. 
no, he didn't know her. So they continued walking. 
 
         
Ba ne len tat tɩn tɩ ba'as tɩŋa kpɩ'ɩlɩŋa 
they SUB again continue walk go to finish town +DEF endpoint +DEF 
When they walked for a while they reached the edge of  
 
         
wɛʋŋa, ka ne ba yit tɩŋ kãnna ni la, 
place +DEF, then SUB they get out of +I town this +DEF LOC DEF, 
the town, and then they got out of that location 
 
          
ba yẽ ka ba kaas kʋŋ, ka bʋraa tat zoo, 
they see that they scream cry of warning, and man have running, 
they saw that people screamed and a man was running, was  
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tat zoo, tat zoo wʋ tʋ'ʋsɩ ba. Ka õsɩt 
have running, have running come +AUX meet them. and sweat 
running intensively and encountered them. Sweat was 
 
          
kpa'at ka õ kɔ'ɔn tat zoo wɛ'ɛ gat. Ka õ 
run down +I and he simply continue running go +I pass +I. and she 
running down his body and he run bypassing them. Then 
 
          
bɔ'ɔs ʋ ye, õ mi'i bʋra-kãŋaa ? Ka õ ye, 
ask him say that, he know this man +Q ? and he say that, 
she asked him whether he knew that man? He said no he 
 
         
ayee, õ zɩ'ɩ bʋra-kãŋaa. Ka pɔ'ɔyã'aŋa yel ʋ ye 
no, he ignore this man +Q. and old woman +DEF say to him that 
didn't know that man. Then the old woman said: « The man we 
 
           
yaa : « Bʋra-kãne ka tʋn tʋ'ʋs ka ba kat ʋ 
interj : « this man that we +FOC encounter that they chase him 
just encountered and they were chasing him and  
 
           
ka õ tat zoo la ẽne fʋ bii arakõ la, fʋ 
and he continue running DEF be +FOC your child other DEF, your 
he was running he is one of your children,  
 
          
bi-kpẽeŋa lanna yaa, ka ba kat ʋ ka õ zot 
oldest child +DEF that +DEF interj, and they chase him and he run +I 
your oldest son is he, and they chase him and he is running  
 
            
bɛɛl la. Õ tɩŋ ye õ tɩ nɔ'ɔ ne bʋpɔ'ɔs ka ba 
naked DEF. he go that he go to catch with women that they 
naked. He went after other women (adultery), that is why they chase 
 
          
kat ʋ ka õ mɔt zo-kãnna wela la. Õ ya'a 
chase him and he have running that +DEF like that DEF. he if 
him and he is running like that. If he 
 
          
beene fʋ ni zĩna ka ẽe bi-berɩt wãna ka tʋm 
be +IRR you LOC today and be big child like that and work 
were living with you today and is a big child like that and does that kind of 
 
           
tʋʋm-kãŋa fʋ sũut ne masaa ? » Ka õ ye ayee. 
this work your heart FUT be good ? » and he say that no. 
actions would you be pleased (with him)? » He said no.  
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Ka õ yee : « Tɔ, ayi dãanna, pɔ'ɔ-sa'a-kãne 
and she say that : « fine, two owner +DEF, young woman which 
She said: «Fine, the second, the lady  
 
           
ka fʋ yẽ ka õ zĩ'i wãna la ka bʋ tat 
that you see and she be sitting like that DEF and NEG have 
you saw and she was sitting without  
 
        
laafɩ la, ka ẽ gẽeŋa. Pɔ'ɔ-sa'a-kãŋ ẽne fʋ 
health DEF, and be mad person +DEF. this young woman be +FOC your 
health being mad. This lady is your daughter, it is 
 
          
bʋpʋŋa lanna ya, õ ne da kpi ka fʋ kʋm ye 
girl +DEF that +DEF interj, she +SUB D.PAST die and you weep want 
her who died and wept saying that you won't  
 
        
fʋ kʋn yã'a la, õnna lanna.» Ka õ 
you NEG FUT stop weeping DEF, she +DEF that +DEF.» and he 
stop weeping, it is her like that. » Then 
 
            
ye, aa ! Ka õ bɔ'ɔs ʋ yee : « Fʋ ya'a 
say that, ah ! and she ask him say that : « you if 
he said, ah (surprise). Then she asked him: « If you  
 
           
da mɔrɩ fʋ bii la ka õ lebɩg wãna, la ne 
D.PAST have your child DEF and he become like that, it would 
had kept the child and it had become like that, would it  
 
            
masɩ fʋʋ ? » Ka õ ye, ayee. Ka õ yel ye 
pleasant you +Q ? » and he say that, no. and she say that 
be pleasing to you? » He said no. She said: 
 
          
yaa : « Tʋn ne wʋ tʋ'ʋs so' ka ba 
interj : « we +FOC SUB come +AUX encounter someone and they 
 « When we came to meet the one who was running and they chased 
 
          
kat ʋ na'ayĩim yela ka õ zota, ẽ na'ayĩi zot 
chase him stealing because of and he run +DEF, be thief run +I 
him because of his stealing, he is a thief and 
 
          
ka ba kat ʋ la, fʋ bii atã dãana la 
and they chase him DEF, your child three owner +DEF DEF 
run and they chased him, that one is your third  
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lanna ya, ka ne õ ẽ wela la. M ye m 
that +DEF interj, and subsequent he be like that DEF. I want I 
child like that, and he is now like that. I want to ask 
 
            
bɔ'ɔsɩ fʋ : « Fʋ ne da dɔ'ɔ ʋ la, ka bii 
ask you : « you SUB D.PAST give birth him DEF, and child 
you: « When you gave birth to him, and the child  
 
          
la wʋ kpelɩm ẽ wãna, ka fʋ ye fʋ ẽne 
DEF come +AUX stay be like that, and you say that you be +FOC 
came to behave like that, and you are his  
 
            
dɔ'ɔt ka fʋ bii la voɩ ka fʋ yẽt ʋ ka õ 
parent and your child DEF live and you see +I him and he 
parent and your child lives and you saw her  
 
          
tʋm tʋʋm-kãŋa la, lane masɩ fʋʋ ? » Ka õ 
work this work DEF, that +FOC pleasant you +Q ? » and he 
bad behavior, would that please you? » He said 
 
        
ye, ayee. Ka pɔ'ɔyã'aŋa kpelɩm bas ʋ ka 
say that, no. and old woman +DEF do suddenly leave alone him and 
no. Then the old woman suddenly left him  
 
          
ne õ tɩŋ. Ka õ tulug lebɩ ba tɩŋe la 
subsequent she go. and he turn around return their town +LOC DEF 
and went away. Then he turned around and returned to his own town. 
 
          
na. Õ ne lebɩ ʋ tɩŋe la wʋ paa na 
hither. he SUB return his town +LOC DEF come +AUX reach hither 
 When he returned to his own town 
 
         
la, õ kpelɩm yã'ame duus ʋ nintoom ka sɩŋ 
DEF, he do suddenly stop weeping +FOC wipe his tears and begin 
 he immediately stopped weeping and wiped his tears and began 
 
           
ka dɩt, ka len sɩŋ ʋ tʋʋma. Lanna ka m da 
and eat +I, and again begin his work. that +DEF that I D.PAST 
to eat, then he went to begin his work. That is how it was and I was 
 
         
be nina ka ye m pɩk pa'alɩ ya bɛ'ɛla. 
be there and want I reveal show you a bit +DEF. 
there and wanted to explain it to you. 
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paragraph         
Ka ya wʋm ka bãŋ ye dũniyã ne tɩnna, 
because you hear and know that world SUB go +I +DEF, 
Because you understand that the way the world is going, it is right that at some 
 
         
la sʋm ka wakat-sɛ'ɛ ka tɩ sũut ya'a wʋ 
it be fitting that certain times that our heart if come +AUX 
times in life when we become  
 
         
sã'am, tɩ da tɔ'ɔ galɩse, tɩ da tʋm tʋʋm-kãne 
be sad, we don't speak exaggerate, we don't work work which 
sad, we should not exaggerate in our speaking; we should not in a way 
 
   
kɛ'ɛ sʋm mee. 
not be good also. 
that is not good too. 
 
paragraph         
Bala, Wɩna'am ne tʋm sɛ'ɛl la, tʋn zɩ'ɩ beeʋk 
in fact, God SUB work thing DEF, we +FOC ignore future 
In fact, since God does everything, we don't know the future,  
 
        
yelaa, Wɩna'am me mi'i tɔɔn yela. Lanna, so'o 
matters +NEG, God also know forward matter. that +DEF, somebody 
but God knows our problems too. That is why 
 
           
woo sʋm ka õ maal suguri ne õ ne ẽt sɛ'ɛl. 
every obliged to that he make patience with he FUT do +IPF thing. 
everybody should be patient / prudent in the way he is behaving. 
 
         
Ka ye mam ne kʋm wãna la, mam kʋn 
but say that I +EMPH SUB weep like that DEF, I +EMPH NEG FUT 
When I say that I want to weep like that and won't stop  
 
        
yã'ae, mam ne kʋm wãna la, mam kʋn 
stop +NEG, I +EMPH SUB weep like that DEF, I +EMPH NEG FUT 
weeping, I weep like that, I won't stop  
 
         
yã'a la. Sʋm ka so'o woo bɔ'ɔ ʋ tʋʋma 
stop weeping it. suggest that somebody every diminish his work 
weeping. It would be go for everybody to diminish his 
 
          
ne õ ẽtʋk zã'asa ka yãŋ dol Wɩna'am. Ka bʋn-sɛ'ɛ 
and his actions all and be able follow God. and thing which 
work/ambitions and his actions and be able to follow God. If something 
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ya'a ẽt, õ yelɩm ye Wɩna'am maal tɩ m, m 
if do +IPF, he say to +IMP that God arrange give me, I 
happens, he should say that God arranges/fix it for hi;, I want to do what and 
 
           
ye m ẽŋ wela ka da dɛ'ɛe. Lanna ne sõŋɩ tɩ 
want I do like that but don't receive. that +DEF FUT help us 
not receive it. (I have to accept it). This will help us to live (in 
 
          
ka tɩ yãŋ voɩ. Ka ya'a kɛ'ɛ welaa, yel bʋ 
and we be able live. but if not be like that +DEF, problem NEG 
peace of mind). If it is not like that, there is no problem that  
 
          
tõ'on ka da paa nisaala. Ka yel ya'a paa nisaal, 
be able that don't arrive human. and problem if arrive human, 
cannot reach a human being. And if something bad happens to humans,  

 
            
la sʋm ka nisaal bãŋ õ ne ye õ mɔr ʋ meŋ 
it be fitting that human know he SUB want he bring him self 
one should know how to take it with self- 
 
 
sɛ'ɛm. 
how. 
control. 
 
paragraph      
Haya, m pʋ'ʋsɩ ya zɔ'ɔ zɔ'ɔ. 
OK, I thank you a lot a lot. 
OK, than you very much. 
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Kusaal Texts Genre: Narrative personal account 

 

The following three personal accounts were recorded with the Audacity program in May, 2012, in 

Ouagadougou. 

There were three different authors, each presenting a real life story: 

· OUARE K. Jacques (story 19) 

· SOUGA Martin (story 20) 

· WANGRE Elie (story 21) 

 

 

 

Titles of the texts in Kusaal:   Titles in English:   Page: 

19. Abãmbil Komaasi tɩn yela 19. Report on Abambil's travel to Kumasi 212 

20. Wɩna'am gu'urum 20.  A story about God’s protection  218 

21. Sũ-sã’aŋ yelle 21. A sad event 225 
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19.1. Kusaal narrative Story 19 

 

19. Abãmbil Komaasi tɩn yela 

 

Ʋʋn ne da tɩ yẽe la, ka Abãmbil kɛ’ ki la naa, ka nɔ’ɔs õ kɔɔp buuri woo na. Ka ne õ yel õ ba’ ye, õ 

ye õ wẽeme. Ka õ ba’ bɔ’ɔs ʋ ye, õ ye õ tɩŋ ya be ? Ka õ ye, õ ye õ tɩŋe mɔɔɩ tɩ dɩ pãas. Ka õ ba’ 

yel ʋ ye, ayee, la ne be sɛ’ɛm ma bee, ka õ basɩm, ka zĩ’in ka bɩs yita ne la’ata. Ka õ ne paa sɛ’ɛm 

ma, õ lebɩke bʋn-kʋrʋk. 

Ka õ ye ayee, ka õ bɔɔre wefo, ka bɔɔt garʋk. 

Ka õ sãam ye, la ya’a ẽ wela bee, õ tɩm. 

Ka õ sɩt dɔɔ ne õ gbã’a õ ma wɩn bʋʋ, ne õ kɔɔse, ne õ do lot Sabil da’a daat ne õ tɩŋ. Ba ne da tɩ 

paa sɔrɩ, ka ba lota da sã’am, ka ba gbã’a nina daba atã. Ka ba wʋ paam sɔt tɩŋ tɩ sigi õ bɛɛt ni. 

Halɩ sɩt paa ka Wɩna’am sõŋ, ka õ sɩt yẽ pãas ne õ kɛ’ yẽ ligiri sʋmerɩ, yãk da’ ʋ garʋk ka ge da’ ʋ 

wef. 

Ka ne õ le ge da’ ʋ dɔɔrʋm la’at, ka ne õ ẽŋ õ ne naane ẽŋ sɛ’ɛm le leb kul la. Õ ne da tat tat tat tɩ 

paa yiri na la, õ paa na yẽme ka õ ba’ ne õ ma’ ne õ pɔ’a ne õ biis zã’asa kpelɩm be ne laafɩ. Ka 

yita me kpelɩm be alaafɩ. 

Halɩ niribɩ da wʋ be tɩŋɩ la me da kpelɩm ka Wɩna’am ne õ pãŋ tʋʋma keme ka sãlɩm da wʋ puke. 

Bam me dɩm da yẽme ligiri halɩ naane gãŋ õ meŋ ne yẽ sɛ’ɛl la. Ka sɛba da’ bame ne bɔɔt sɛ’ɛl. Ka 

nit kãm woo sũut da mas. Ka õ yʋ’ʋn da ye, a’, õ da zɩ’ yel yee yaaɩ me tõ’on yãŋ yẽ ligiri. Õ da yẽ 

ka tẽ’es yel ye, ba ya’a yel ye ligiri bɔɔbo, la ẽne a-yi kpẽ’ mɔɔgo tɩŋ tɩmes ataaba tɩ bɔ. Ka õ da 

bʋ mi’i ye a zĩ’in yiri ne tõ’on yãŋ kpẽ’ kpepkeʋŋo koo gʋ’ʋle koo tʋʋma ataaba ne yãŋ paam fʋ 

meŋ nu’uk bʋn gĩŋgãŋ naane malɩg yelle. 

Lana ka m da wʋm ka ye m tẽe ya. 

 

19.2. Free English translation of  Story 19 
 

Report on Abambil's travel to Kumasi 

 

When the dry season arrived, Abambil finished to cut his millet and harvested all kind of his crops. 

Then he said to his father that he wants to travel. His father asked him where he wanted to go. 

He said that he wanted to go to the countryside in order to acquire a field work contract. But his 

father said no, if it is for that, he should abandon his plans and stay at home instead and look 

after the house and the belongings. Because he reached a period in life, he has become and old 

man. But he said no, because he wanted a (own) bike and a (own) bed (and other things). Then 

his father said, if it is like that then he should go. 
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Then he really got up and caught his mother's (protection) goat and subsequently sold it, then he 

got on a bus in Sebila at the market station and went on (his journey). When they reached the 

road, their bus broke down and they had to sleep there (on the road side) for three days. And 

they managed to continue the journey and he got off the bus at his senior siblings place. 

Eventually god helped him and he rally got (what he hoped for), he acquired a field contract and 

harvested and gained a lot of money, he took it and bought his bed and his bike. 

With the remaining money he bought some make-up things (cloths, etc.) and subsequently he 

was the way he should be to go home again. After a very long journey he reached his home and 

saw that his father and his mother and his wife and his children were all still in good health. And 

the house as well was in good shape/health/condition. 

Even the people who were staying in the area were well off because the power/grace of God has 

caused that they discovered gold in the area. The people who remained at home too earned a lot 

of money even more than what I myself earned. Some of them bought the things that they 

wanted. Everybody was happy. So he than said (to himself), oh I did not know that even if one 

stayed at home he could earn money. He had thought that if one wants to get money, it is 

necessary to go away into the countryside of other areas and earn it there. But he did not know 

that even by remaining at home one could begin a business in commerce or livestock farming or 

other work and be successful in getting enough money to provide for life's problems/needs. 

This is what I heard and wanted to report to you. 

 

19.3 Interlinear text of story 19 
 
 
    
Abãmbil Komaasi tɩn yela 
name of person name of town travel subject 
Report on Abambil's travel to Kumasi 
 
paragraph       
Ʋʋn ne daa tɩ yẽe la, ka 
dry season SUB R.PAST go to become daylight time FOC, that 
When the dry season arrived, Abambil  
 
         
Abãmbil kɛ' ki la naa, ka nɔ'as õ kɔɔp 
name of person harvest millet DEF finish, and gather pl his farming 
finished to cut his millet and harvested all  
 

(Story told by Jacques Kobena OUARE,  
in May 2012) 
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buuri woo na. Ka ne õ yel õ ba' yee, õ 
kind every hither. and subsequent he say his father say that, he 
kind of his crops. Then he said to his father that he  
 
           
ye õ wẽeme. Ka õ ba' bɔ'ɔs ʋ yee õ ye 
want he travel +FOC. and his father ask him say that he want 
wants to travel. His father asked him  
 
            
õ tɩŋ ya be ? Ka õ yee, õ ye õ tɩŋ 
he go where then +Q ? and he say that, he want he go 
where he wanted to go. He said that he wanted to go to the 
 
          
mɔɔɩ tɩ dɩ pãas. Ka õ ba' yel ʋ ye, 
bush +LOC go to acquire field contract. but his father say him that, 
countryside in order to acquire a field work 
contract. 

But his father said no, if it is for 

 
           
ayee, la ne be sɛ'ɛm ma bee, ka õ basɩm, ka 
no, it SUB be how DEF interj, that he leave alone +IMP, and 
that, he should abandon his plans and stay at home instead and look after the 
 
          
zĩ'in ka bɩs yita ne la'ata. Ka õ ne paa 
sit and look house +DEF with things. because he SUB reach 
house and the belongings. Because he reached a 
 
         
sɛ'ɛm ma, õ lebɩke bʋn-kʋrʋk. Ka õ ye aye, 
how DEF, he become +FOC old thing. but he say that no, 
period in life, he has become and old man. But he said no, because 
 
           
ka õ bɔɔre wefo, ka bɔɔt garʋk. Ka õ sãam ye, 
because he want bike, and want bed. and his father say that, 
he wanted a (own) bike and a 
(own) bed (and other things). 

Then his father said,  

 
       
la ya'a ẽ wela bee, õ tɩm. 
it if be thus interj, he go +IMP. 
if it is like that then he should go. 
 
paragraph          
Ka õ sɩt dɔɔ ne õ gbã'a õ ma wɩn 
and he really go up subsequent he catch his mother god 
Then he really got up and caught his mother's (protection) goat and 
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bʋʋ, ne õ kɔɔse, ne õ do lot Sabil 
goat, subsequent he sell, subsequent he climb vehicle name of town 
subsequently sold it, then he got on a bus in Sebila at the market 
 
          
da'a daat ne õ tɩŋ. Ba ne daa tɩ paa 
market day subsequent he go. they SUB R.PAST go to reach 
station and went on (his journey). When they reached the road, their 
 
        
sɔrɩ, ka ba lota daa sã'am, ka ba 
way +LOC, that their vehicle +DEF R.PAST destroy, and they 
bus broke down and they had to sleep there (on the road side) for 
 
          
gbã'a nina daba atã. Ka ba wʋ paam sɔt tɩŋ 
lie down st there days three. and they come +AUX receive way go 
three days. And they managed to continue the journey 
 
          
tɩ sigi õ bɛɛt ni. Halɩ sɩt paa ka Wɩna'am 
go to descend his senior sibling LOC. up to really reach and God 
and he got off the bus at his senior siblings place. Eventually god helped him and he 

 
         
sõŋ, ka õ sɩt yẽ pãas ne õ kɛ' 
help, and he really acquire field contract subsequent he harvest 
rally got (what he hoped for), he acquired a field contract and harvested and 
 
          
yẽ ligiri sʋmerɩ, yãk da' õ garʋk ka ge da' 
acquire money a lot, take buy his bed and leave to ramain buy 
gained a lot of money, he took it and bought his bed and  
 
  
õ wef. 
his bike. 
his bike. 
 
paragraph         
Ka ne õ le ge da' õ dɔɔrʋm la'at, 
and subsequent he again leave to remain buy his make-up things, 
With the remaining money he bought some make-up things (cloths, etc.) and 
 
           
ka ne õ ẽ õ ne naane ẽ sɛ'ɛm le leb 
and subsequent he be he SUB should be how again return 
subsequently he was the way he should be to go  
 
          
kul la. Õ ne daa tat tat tat tɩ paa 
go home DEF. he SUB R.PAST have have have go to reach 
home again. After a very long journey he reached  
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yiri na la, õ paa na yẽ me ka õ ba' 
house +LOC hither DEF, he reach hither see FOC that his father 
his home and saw that his father and his mother and  
 
            
ne õ ma' ne õ pɔ'a ne õ biis zã'asa kpelɩm be 
with his mother with his wife with his children all still be 
his wife and his children were all still in  
 
        
ne laafɩ. Ka yita me kpelɩm be alaafɩ. 
with health. and house +DEF also remain be healthy. 
good health. And the house as well was in good shape/health/condition. 

 
paragraph         
Halɩ niribɩ daa wʋ be tɩŋɩ la me daa 
up to people R.PAST come +AUX be area +LOC DEF also R.PAST 
Even the people who were staying in the area were well off because the 
 
          
kpelɩm ka Wɩna'am ne õ pãŋ tʋʋma keme ka sãlɩm 
remain that God with his strength work cause +FOC that gold 
power/grace of God has caused that they discovered gold  
 
        
daa wʋ puke. Bam me dɩm daa yẽme 
R.PAST come +AUX appear. they +FOC also people R.PAST see +FOC 
in the area. The people who remained at home too earned 
 
           
ligiri halɩ naane gãŋ õ meŋ ne yẽ sɛ'ɛl la. Ka 
money very could pass he self SUB acquire thing DEF. and 
a lot of money even more than what I myself earned.  
 
          
sɛba da' bame ne bɔɔt sɛ'ɛl. Ka nit kãm woo 
some buy they +FOC SUB want thing. and person each every 
Some of them bought the things that they wanted. Everybody  

 
         
sũut daa mas. Ka õ yʋ'ʋn daa yee, ah, 
heart R.PAST be pleased. and he afterwards R.PAST say that, ah, 
was happy. So he than said (to himself), oh  
 
         
õ daa zɩ' yel yee yaaɩ me tõ'on yãŋ 
he R.PAST not know matter that houses +LOC also be able succeed 
I did not know that even if one stayed at home he could  
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yẽ ligiri. Õ daa yẽ ka tẽ'es yel yee, ba ya'a 
acquire money. he R.PAST see and think matter that, they if 
earn money. He had thought that if one wants  
 
         
yel yee ligiri bɔɔbo, la ẽne a yi kpẽ' 
say say that money looking for, it be +FOC Mr go out enter 
to get money, it is necessary to go away into the  
 
         
mɔɔgo tɩŋ tɩmɩs ataaba tɩ bɔ. Ka õ daa 
bush land +FOC go countries others go to seek. and he R.PAST 
countryside of other areas and earn it there. But he did not 
 
          
bʋ mi'i yee a zĩ'in yiri ne tõ'on yãŋ kpẽ' 
NEG know that Mr sit house +LOC could be able succeed enter 
know that even by remaining at home one could begin a business in commerce 
 
        
kpepkeʋŋo koo gʋ'ʋle koo tʋʋma ataaba ne yãŋ 
commerce or livestock farming or work others could succeed 
or livestock farming or other work and be successful in getting enough 
 
         
paam fʋ meŋ nu'uk bʋn gĩŋgãŋ naane malɩg yelle. 
receive your self hand thing other could arrange problem +NEG. 
money to provide for life's problems/needs. 
 
paragraph          
Lana ka m daa wʋm ka ye m tẽe ya. 
this that I R.PAST hear and want I report you. 
This is what I heard and wanted to report to you. 
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20.1. Kusaal narrative Story 20 

 

20. Wɩna'am gu'urum 

Bʋn sɛ'ɛ be ka yiti pa'alɩ tɩ wakat sɛ'ɛ ka tɩ bãŋɩt ye Wɩna'am sɩt sõŋɩrɩ tɩ berʋgʋ. 

Tʋn daa bene la'asʋgɩ Wa'arʋk ka bʋra-so' wʋ sos yel ye tɩ pʋ'ʋsʋm ʋ yela, ka õ bii 

kɛ'ɛ laafɩ ka õ bɔɔt ye õ kul tɩ bɩs ʋ. Ka tɩ sɩt pʋ'ʋs Wɩna'amma, ka õ sɩt dɔɔ wɛ'ɛ. Õ 

ẽne pastɛɛt, õ yʋ'ʋre bɔɔnne Abambara, ne õ be Garʋŋ. Õ ne dɔɔ Wa'arʋka wɛ'ɛ 

Garʋŋa ye õ tɩ bɩs ʋ bii laa, õ ne kpẽ' lota, õ zĩ'ine dẽ'e dɔrɩba la. Õ ne zĩ'in dẽ'en 

dɔrɩba laa, ba ne paa sɔrɩ la, ka na'ayĩinam, fãarɩpa, yʋ'ʋn gɩŋɩ ba. Ba ne gɩŋɩ ba la, 

ne ba wẽ' malɩf. Ba ne wẽ' malɩf la, ba wẽ'ene dɔrɩba la. Ba ne wẽ' dɔrɩba laa, malɩ-

kuguta tɩŋe tɩ nɔk dɔrɩba la nu'uka. La ne naane vusug dɔrɩba la lʋgʋt ne la gaarɩ 

nɔkɩ õ la, ba bʋ bãŋɩ la ne ẽŋ sɛ'ɛm. Ka tɩ yet ye la ẽne Wɩna'am me peŋ malɩ-

kuguta. Wɩna'am ne kɔ'ɔn peŋ malɩ-kuguta wãna la, ka la bʋ yãŋ pɔ'ɔlʋm so'o, la 

ẽne dɔrɩba la bala ka la paam pɔ'ɔlʋm bɛ'ɛla. Ka la bʋ paam nɔkɩ tɩ zɔ la ne zĩ'i 

dɔrɩba la yã'aŋaa. Ka dɔrɩba la yãŋ paa, ka tɩ zɔ la yãŋ paa ne õ bɩs ʋ bii la. Aɩ, õ ne 

paa yiri la me laa, õ paa bii la me ka ba tar ʋ tɩŋ dɔ'ɔta laa, ka bii la be yiri ne õ 

dɛ'ɛm. La pʋtʋm bʋ wãn wʋʋ bii la meŋ bẽ'erɩ nee. Aɩ, ka õ lepã. Õ ne lebɩ tɩ sʋʋɩ 

na tɔ'ɔs bʋn-kãŋa laa, õ kɔ'ɔn pʋ'ʋsɩrɩ Wɩna'am. Ka ye ya'a ẽ sɩraa, tɩ sosɩme 

Wɩna'am bala, tɩ nɔkɩme tɩ yela zã'asa ne tɩ bas ne Wɩna'am bala, ka Wɩna'am ne 

mi'i zã'asa. Tʋn bʋ tõ'on yãŋ gu'u tɩ meŋ ye la ẽ wãna nee. Ka õ yẽ yela berʋgʋ 

wela, ka Wɩna'am sɩt tẽe ʋ nu'uk ka la sɩt sõŋ ʋ. Ka ya'a kɛ'ɛ welaa, õ naan bʋ 

kpelɩm bee nee. Ka õ tɔ'ɔmma ka õ tɔ'ɔ la, la kɔ'ɔn tɩs so' woo pãŋ me. Ka tɩ tõ'on 

kpelɩm paam pãŋa ne tɩ bas sɛ'ɛl woo ne Wɩna'am baa la ya'a ẽ sɛ'ɛm mee, Wɩna'am 

sõŋɩrɩ tɩ me. 

Wela ka tɩ tɔ'ɔsɩraa, ka so' woo tõ'on yãŋ bãŋ ka la pɛ'ɛsɩ tɩ pãŋaa, ka wʋʋ bʋraa la 

ne tɔ'ɔ sɛ'ɛmma, ka tɩ paam sũkpɛ'ʋŋ wʋʋ pastɛɛ-kãŋa ne paam sũkpɛ'ʋŋ sɛ'ɛmma. 

 

Kiba-kãŋa ẽne wela, ka tɩ ye tɩ tɔ'ɔsɩ ya. 
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20.2. Free English translation of  Story 20 
 

A story about God's protection 

 

There are often things that show us that we get to know that God is really helping us a lot. We 

were participating in a workshop in Ouagadougou when a man came to tell us that we should 

pray for him, because his child was sick and he wanted to go home to look after him. So we 

prayed and he was really going. He is a pastor, his name is Bambara and he lives in Garongo. 

When he was leaving Ouagadougou and going to see his child in Garongo he got on a bus and 

was on his way. He was sitting near the driver. When he was sitting close to the driver and they 

were on their way, bandits, robbers came to surround them. While they were surrounding them, 

they shot with their guns. While they were shooting they shot at the driver. When they shot at the 

driver, the bullet went into the driver’s hand. If it had pierced the belly of the driver and even 

reached him (the pastor), they don't know how this affair would have turned out. And we said 

that it was God who prevented the bullet (from penetrating). Since God prevented the bullet like 

that, it didn't hurt anybody (of the travelers), it was only the driver who got a little injury. But it 

did not get our friend who was sitting behind the driver. Then the driver was able to reach (the 

destination), and our friend was able to reach to see his child. Oh, when he arrived at home, he 

reached also his child and took him to the hospital, and then the child was at home and played. It 

even seemed that wouldn't have been sick at all. OK, than he came back here. When he returned 

amongst us and told us this event, he was simply thanking God. Then he said if that is true, we 

should always pray to God, we should take all of our problems/concerns and simply leave them to 

God, because God knows everything. We cannot protect ourselves like that. He experienced many 

problems like that, and God really stretched out his hand and rally helped him. If it wouldn't have 

been like that he might not be here any more. And his testimony that he spoke, it simply gave 

each of us strength. And we were able to get strength to leave everything to God whatever the 

problem might be, God is helping us. 

That is what we talked, so that everybody is able to know and that it adds us strength, so that like 

the man said, we get courage like this pastor got encouraged. 

That is how the story was and we wanted to tell you. 
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20.3 Interlinear text of story 20 
 
 
  
Wɩna'am gu'urum 
God protection 
20. A story about God's protection 

 
paragraph paragraph         
Bʋn sɛ'ɛ be ka yiti pa'alɩ tɩ wakat sɛ'ɛ 
thing certain exist that often show us time certain 
There are often things that show us that we  
 
          
ka tɩ bãŋɩt ye Wɩna'am sɩt sõŋɩrɩ tɩ berʋgʋ. Tʋn 
that we know +I that God really to help +I us much. we +FOC 
get to know that God is really helping us a lot. We 
 
       
daa bene la'asʋgɩ Wa'arʋk ka bʋraa so' 
R.PAST be doing meeting +LOC Ouagadougou that man certain 
were participating in a workshop in Ouagadougou when a man came to 
 
          
wʋ sos yel ye tɩ pʋ'ʋsʋm ʋ yela, ka õ 
come +AUX beg say that we pray +IMP him because of, because his 
tell us that we should pray for him, because his 
 
           
bii kɛ'ɛ laafɩ ka õ bɔɔt ye õ kul tɩ bɩs 
child not be health and he want that he go home go to look 
child was sick and he wanted to go home to look after  
 
           
ʋ. Ka tɩ sɩt pʋ'ʋs Wɩna'amma, ka õ sɩt dɔɔ wɛ'ɛ. 
him. and we really pray God +DEF, and he really go up go +I. 
him. So we prayed and he was really going. 
 
          
Õ ẽne pastɛɛt, õ yʋ'ʋre bɔɔnne Abambara, ne õ be 
he be +FOC pastor, his name +FOC call +I Bambara, and he live 
He is a pastor, his name is Bambara and he lives in  
 
       
Garʋŋ. Õ ne dɔɔ Wa'arʋka wɛ'ɛ Garʋŋa 
name of town. he SUB go up Ouagadougou +DEF go +I name of town 
Garongo. When he was leaving Ouagadougou and going to see his 
 
          
ye õ tɩ bɩs ʋ bii laa, õ ne kpẽ' 
so that he go to look his child DEF +TIME, he SUB enter 
child in Garongo he got on a bus  
 

(Story told by SOUGA Martin  
in May 2012) 
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lota ba paa sɔrɩ. Õ zĩ'ine dẽ'e dɔrɩba la. 
vehicle +DEF they reach way +LOC. he sit +FOC be nearby driver DEF. 
and was on his way. He was sitting near the driver. 
 
         
Õ ne zĩ'in dẽ'en dɔrɩba laa, ba ne paa 
he SUB sit be nearby +I driver DEF +TIME, they SUB reach 
When he was sitting close to the driver and they were on  
 
        
sɔrɩ la, ka na'ayĩinam, fãarɩpa, yʋ'ʋn gɩŋɩ ba. 
way +LOC time FOC, that bandits, robbers, henceforth surround them. 
their way, bandits, robbers came to surround them. 
 
          
Ba ne gɩŋɩ ba la, ne ba wẽ' malɩf la. 
they SUB surround them BKRF, subsequent they shoot gun DEF. 
While they were surrounding them, they shot with their guns. 
 
          
Ba ne wẽ' malɩf la, ba wẽ'ene dɔrɩba la. Ba 
they SUB shoot gun DEF, they shoot +OFOC driver DEF. they 
While they were shooting they shot at the driver.  
 
         
na wẽ' dɔrɩba laa, malɩ-kuguta tɩŋe tɩ nɔk dɔrɩba 
hither shoot driver DEF +TIME, gun bullet +DEF go go to take driver 
When they shot at the driver, the bullet went into the driver's  
 
          
la nu'uka. La ne naane vusug dɔrɩba la lʋgʋt ne 
DEF hand +DEF. it SUB could pierce driver DEF belly subsequent 
hand. If it had pierced the belly of the driver and even reached him 
 
             
la gaarɩ nɔkɩ õ la, ba bʋ bãŋɩ la ne ẽŋ sɛ'ɛm. Ka 
it pass take him DEF, they NEG know it IRR do how. and 
(the pastor), they don't know how this affair would have turned out.  
 
         
tɩ yet ye la ẽne Wɩna'am me peŋ malɩ-kuguta. 
we say +IPF that it be +OFOC God also prevent gun bullet +DEF. 
And we said that it was God who prevented the bullet (from penetrating). 
 
         
Wɩna'am ne kɔ'ɔn peŋ malɩ-kuguta wãna la, ka la 
God SUB simply prevent gun bullet +DEF like that BKRF, that it 
Since God prevented the bullet like that, it didn't hurt  
 
          
bʋ yãŋ pɔ'ɔlʋm so'o, la ẽne dɔrɩba la bala ka 
NEG be able injure somebody, it be +OFOC driver DEF only that 
anybody (of the travelers), it was only the driver who  
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la paam pɔ'ɔlɩm bɛ'ɛla. Ka la bʋ paam nɔkɩ tɩ zɔ la 
it grip injure a bit. but it NEG grip take our friends DEF 
got a little injury. But it did not get our friend who  
 
          
ne zĩ'i dɔrɩba la yã'aŋaa. Ka dɔrɩba la yãŋ paa, 
SUB be sitting driver DEF back +NEG. and driver DEF be able arrive, 
was sitting behind the driver. Then the driver was able to reach 
 
           
tɩ zɔ la yãŋ paa ne õ bɩs ʋ bii la. 
our friends DEF be able arrive subsequent he look his child DEF. 
(the destination), and our friend was able to reach to see his child. 
 
          
Aɩ, õ ne paa yiri la me laa, õ paa 
interj, he SUB arrive house +LOC DEF also DEF +TIME, he reach 
Oh, when he arrived at home, he reached also  
 
            
bii la me ka ba tar ʋ tɩŋ dɔ'ɔta laa, ka bii 
child DEF also and they bring him go hospital DEF, and child 
his child and took him to the hospital, and then 
 
         
la be yiri ne õ dɛ'ɛm. La pʋtʋm bʋ 
DEF be house +LOC subsequent he take +IMP. it even NEG 
the child was at home and played. It even seemed 
 
          
wãn wʋʋ bii la meŋ bẽ'erɩ nee. Aɩ, ka õ 
resemble like child DEF self be sick +I with +NEG. interj, and he 
that wouldn't have been sick at all. OK, than he 
 
         
lepã. Õ ne lebɩ tɩ sʋʋɩ na tɔ'ɔs bʋn-kãŋa 
return here. he SUB return our middle +LOC hither tell this thing 
came back here. When he returned amongst us and told us this event, he was 

 
         
laa, õ kɔ'ɔn pʋ'ʋsɩrɩ Wɩna'am. Ka ye ya'a ẽ 
DEF +TIME, he simply thank +I God. and say that if be 
simply thanking God. Then he said if that is 
 
         
sɩraa, tɩ sosɩme Wɩna'am bala, tɩ nɔkɩme tɩ yela 
truth +DEF, we pray +IMP pl God only, we take +FOC our problem 
true, we should always pray to God, we should take all of our problems/concerns 
 
         
zã'asa ne tɩ bas ne Wɩna'am bala, ka Wɩna'am 
all subsequent we leave alone with God simply, and God 
and simply leave them to God, because God  
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ne mi'i zã'asa. Tʋn bʋ tõ'on yãŋ gu'u tɩ meŋ 
FUT know all. we +FOC NEG be able be able protect us self 
knows everything. We cannot protect ourselves  
 
          
ye la ẽ wãna nee. Ka õ yẽ yela berʋgʋ 
that it be like that FOC. and he see problem many 
like that. He experienced many problems 
 
          
welaa, ka Wɩna'am sɩt tẽe ʋ nu'uk ka la sɩt 
like that +DEF, that God really stretch his hand and it really 
like that, and God really stretched out his hand and rally helped him. 
 
          
sõŋ ʋ. Ka ya'a kɛ'ɛ welaa, õ naan bʋ kpelɩm 
help him. but if not be like that +DEF, he could NEG still 
 If it wouldn't have been like that he might not be here any 
 
           
bee nee. Ka õ tɔ'ɔmma ka õ tɔ'ɔ la, la kɔ'ɔn 
exist FOC. and his word +DEF that he speak BKRF, it simply 
more. And his testimony that he spoke, it simply  
 
          
tɩs so' woo pãŋ me. Ka tɩ tõ'on kpelɩm paam 
give someone every strength FOC. and we be able still receive 
gave each of us strength. And we were able to get strength to 
 
           
pãŋa ne tɩ bas sɛ'ɛl woo ne Wɩna'am baa la ya'a 
strength and we leave thing every with God even it if 
leave everything to God whatever the problem  
 
       
ẽ sɛ'ɛm mee, Wɩna'am sõŋɩrɩ tɩ me. 
be how also, God to help +I us FOC. 
might be, God is helping us. 
 
paragraph        
Wela ka tɩ tɔ'ɔsɩraa, ka so' woo tõ'on 
thus that we speak +I +DEF, that someone every be able 
That is what we talked, so that everybody is able  
 
           
yãŋ bãŋ ka la pɛ'ɛsɩ tɩ pãŋaa, ka wʋʋ bʋraa la 
succeed know that it add us strength, and like man DEF 
to know and that it adds us strength, so that like the man 
 
         
ne tɔ'ɔ sɛ'ɛmma, ka tɩ paam sũ-kpɛ'ʋŋ wʋʋ pastɛɛ-kãŋa 
SUB speak how +DEF, that we receive courage like pastor this 
said, we get courage like this pastor  
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ne paam sũ-kpɛ'ʋŋ sɛ'ɛmma. 
SUB receive courage how +DEF. 
got encouraged. 
 
paragraph         
Kiba-kãŋa ẽne wela, ka tɩ ye tɩ tɔ'ɔsɩ ya. 
this story be +FOC like that, and we want we tell pl you. 
That is how the story was and we wanted to tell you. 
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21.1. Kusaal narrative Story 21 

 

21. Sũ-sã’aŋ yelle 

Yelle daa paa tʋn tɩŋa la. La kɛ’ɛ masɩm bʋne. Bii daa be ne õ sabɔɔ. Ka õ ne be ne õ 

sabɔɔ la, ba dɔ’ame. Ka la ya’a ẽne bʋpʋŋa, õ kãrẽm tɩŋ tɩ paa eksame doo la. Ka 

eksamẽnamma ne kolɩgɩta, ka õ be nina zãmesɩt ne yʋ’ʋŋ. Õ zãmes tɩŋ tɩ paa yʋ’ʋŋ 

sʋʋs la, ka bii la nee ne õ kʋm, ka õ tɩŋ tɩ nɔk bii la ye õ mɔ’as ʋ. Õ ne gbã’an na õ 

mɔ’as biiya ka pã’as biiya yat pã’as õ mɛŋ ka kpelɩm gbĩs. Õ ne gbĩs la tɩ dɔɔ 

bekɩkẽʋ. Õ ne nee bekɩkẽʋka, õ ne babɩl babɩl la, õ bʋ yẽ bii la. Ka bɔ’ɔsɩrɩ õ mɛŋ ye 

bii la tɩŋ yaane be? Ka yi ka tẽ’es ye ya’a õ ne gbĩs ka bas bii la, ka so’o ya’a tɩna 

nɔk bii la, ka bɔ’ɔsɩrɩ yee õ bii be yaanee? Ka ba zo na yee : « Ah, ka fʋ bii la ẽ wela 

wela? » Ka õ ye õ bʋ bãŋ bii la ne tɩŋ wɛŋ-sɛ’a bala, õ me gbĩsɩme. Ka ba yee : « To ! 

» Laa, ba ne ɛ bii la. Ba ne ɛ wẽbɩl wẽbɩl tɩŋa pʋʋɩ nina la, ba bʋ yẽ bii la ne be 

wɛŋ-sɛ’a. Ka ba gʋ’ʋŋ ka tɩŋ tɩ tɔ’ɔs zandarmnam. Ka zandarmnam me tɩna bɩs ka la 

sɩt ẽ wela. Ka la ne paa gbẽra ayi zĩna, ba wʋmme ka yũŋ dukɩt bãŋgɩra ni. Ka ba 

ye ah, ka bo yũŋe wãna yit bãŋgɩra ni be ? Ba ne tɩŋ tɩ bɩs la, ba bɩs ka yẽ ka la kɛ’ɛ 

bĩn yũŋo, la ẽne bʋn-põ’osʋk. Ka ba gʋ’ʋŋ ka lake kabine la, ka ta’as ye la tõ’on ka 

la ẽne bii la. Ba sɩrɩ lake bãŋgɩra la ba’ase, ba yẽ ka bii la be ni ka põ’ome. 

Haya, ka õ yisʋk ẽne took ka ba gʋ’ʋŋ, ka ke ka nirip tɩna sõŋ ka ba yãŋe yiis bii la. 

Ka bii la põt põ’o kpɩ’ɩlɩm. 

Haya, nananna, ba so’o bʋ bãŋe la ne ẽŋ sɛ’ɛm. Ba bʋ bãŋe anɔ’ɔn nɔk bii la los 

bãŋgɩra la bokɩ la be? Ka ba be nina naan ɛɛra ka zandarmnam nan bɩsra ba ne 

naane ye ba ẽŋ sɛ’ɛm. 

Ka m bɔɔrɩ ye m yelɩ ya yee, so’o woo mɔrɩgɩme ka õ gbã’a õ mɛŋ ka mɔt õ bii kãŋ 

kãŋ, ka bɩsɩme õ bii ka da bas ʋ yaat ka õ ɛɛt yook yook giligira. Bala, so’o woo ya’a 

bʋ bɩs õ bii yel la, õ tõ’on tɩ yẽ ka la ẽne sũ-sã’aŋ. 

Dɩnna, ka tɩ ye tɩ tɔ’as ka so’o woo gu’us õ mɛŋ. 
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21.2. Free English translation of  Story 21 

 

A sad event 

Something arrived to us recently in our town. It is not a good thing. There was a youngster with 

her boyfriend. While she was living with her boyfriend, they got a child. As for the girl, she went 

to school and was at the final grade before the exams. Since the exams were getting close, she 

was there studying at night. She learned till late at night, and her baby woke up and cried, she 

then went to take her child in order to breastfeed him. While she was breastfeeding the baby it 

got quiet and at the same time she got tired and suddenly slept. When she slept she got up in the 

morning. When she woke up in the morning and reached out (to get the child), she did not 

see/find it. Then she asked herself where the child could be? She went out thinking that while she 

was sleeping, somebody came to take the child, and she kept asking where her child could be. 

Then they run here and said: « Ah, What about you child (where is it)? » She said that she didn't 

know where the child is since she slept. They said: « So! » Since it was like that, they tried to find 

the child. When they searched everywhere in the down there, they didn't find the child anywhere. 

Then they were obliged to go to the police. The policemen also came to see and it was really like 

that. After two days, they smelled a smell coming from the toilets. Then they said ah, what 

strange smell is coming from the toilets? When they went to look, the saw that it was not the 

smell of excrements, it was a rotten thing. They were obliged to open the cabin and thought that 

it might possibly be the child. They really finished opening the toilet and saw that the baby was 

decayed/rotten. 

Well, the removal was difficult and they didn't manage, so they caused other people to come and 

take the child out. The child was completely rotten. 

Well, right now, nobody knows how it happened. They do not know who took the child and put it 

into the toilet hole? They finally asked the police to take care and find out what should be done. 

I want to tell you that everybody should make a big effort to hold his child firmly, and watch over 

his child so that it doesn't accidently walk around aimlessly. In fact, everybody who doesn’t look 

well after his child, he might find out that it can become a sad event. 

It was like that, and we want to tell it so that everybody will be careful. 
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21.3 Interlinear text of story 21 
   
21. Sũ-sã'aŋ yelle 
21. sadness event 
21. A sad event 
 
paragraph        
Yelle daa paa tʋn tɩŋa la. La kɛ'ɛ 
event R.PAST arrive our +FOC town +DEF DEF. it not be 
Something arrived to us recently in our town. It is not a 
 
           
masɩm bʋne. Bii daa be ne õ sabɔɔ. Ka õ ne 
goodness thing. child R.PAST be with her lover. and she SUB 
good thing. There was a youngster with her boyfriend. While she was 

 
           
be ne õ sabɔɔ la, ba dɔ'ame. Ka la ya'a ẽne 
be with her lover DEF, they give birth +FOC. and it if be +FOC 
living with her boyfriend, they got a child. As for the girl, she went 
 
          
bʋpʋŋa, õ kãrẽm tɩŋ tɩ paa eksame doo la. Ka 
girl +DEF, she study go go to reach examination room DEF. and 
to school and was at the final grade before the exams.  
 
        
eksamẽnamma ne kolɩgɩta, ka õ be nina zãmesɩt 
exams +DEF SUB get near +I +DEF, that she be there learn +I 
Since the exams were getting close, she was there studying  
 
          
ne yʋ'ʋŋ. Õ zãmes tɩŋ tɩ paa yʋ'ʋŋ sʋʋs la, 
OFOC night. she learn go go to reach night middle time FOC, 
at night. She learned till late at night,  
 
            
ka bii la nee ne õ kʋm, ka õ tɩŋ tɩ nɔk 
that child DEF wake up with he weep, and she go go to take 
and her baby woke up and cried, she then went to take her 
 
           
bii la ye õ mɔ'as ʋ. Õ ne gbã'an na õ 
child DEF so that she let suck him. she SUB lay down hither she 
child in order to breastfeed him. While she was breastfeeding the 
 
         
mɔ'as biiya ka pã'as biiya yat pã'as õ mɛŋ 
let suck child and console child at the same time console her self 
baby it got quiet and at the same time she got tired  
 

(Told by Elie WANGRE, in May 2012 
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ka kpelɩm gbĩs. Õ ne gbĩs la tɩ dɔɔ 
and do suddenly sleep. she SUB sleep time FOC go to go up 
and suddenly slept. When she slept she got up in the  
 
        
bekɩkẽʋ. Õ ne nee bekɩkẽʋka, õ ne babɩl 
dawn. she SUB wake up dawn +DEF, she SUB to grope about 
morning. When she woke up in the morning and reached out (to get the 
 
          
babɩl la, õ bʋ yẽ bii la. Ka bɔ'ɔsɩrɩ õ 
to grope about time FOC, she NEG see child DEF. and ask +I her 
child), she did not see it. Then she asked 
 
           
mɛŋ ye bii la tɩŋ yaane be? Ka yi ka tẽ'es 
self that child DEF go where +LOC then +Q? and go out and think 
herself where the child could be? She went out thinking 
 
          
ye ya'a õ ne gbĩs ka bas bii la, ka 
that if she SUB sleep and leave alone child DEF, that 
that while she was sleeping,  
 
          
so'o ya'a tɩna nɔk bii la, ka bɔ'ɔsɩrɩ yee õ 
somebody if come here take child DEF, and ask +I say that her 
somebody came to take the child, and she kept asking where 
 
            
bii be yaanee? Ka ba zo na yee : « Ah, ka 
child be where? and they run hither say that : « Ah, and 
her child could be? Then they run here and said: « Ah,  
 
            
fʋ bii la ẽ wela wela? » Ka õ ye õ bʋ 
your child DEF be how how? » but she say that she NEG 
what about you child (where is it) ? » She said that she didn't know 
 
          
bãŋ bii la ne tɩŋ wɛŋ-sɛ'a bala, õ me gbĩsɩme. 
know child DEF SUB go place which in fact, she also sleep +FOC. 
where the child is since she slept. 
 
           
Ka ba yee : « To ! » Laa, ba ne 
and they say that : « OK ! » since it is, they subsequent 
They said: « So ! » Since it was like that, they 
 
       
ɛ bii la. Ba ne ɛ wẽbɩl 
try to find child DEF. they SUB try to find search everywhere 
tried to find the child. When they searched everywhere in the 
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wẽbɩl tɩŋa pʋʋɩ nina la, ba bʋ yẽ bii 
search everywhere town +DEF inside there DEF, they NEG see child 
down there, they didn't find the 
 
           
la ne be wɛŋ-sɛ'a. Ka ba gʋ'ʋŋ ka tɩŋ tɩ tɔ'ɔs 
DEF SUB be place which. and they fail and go go to tell 
child anywhere. Then they were obliged to go to the  
 
         
zandarmnam. Ka zandarmnam me tɩna bɩs ka la sɩt 
policemen. and policemen also come here look that it really 
police. The policemen also came to see and it was really  
 
           
ẽ wela. Ka la ne paa gbẽra ayi zĩna, ba wʋmme 
be like that. and it SUB reach days two today, they smell +FOC 
like that. After two days, they smelled  
 
          
ka yũŋ dukɩt bãŋgɩra ni. Ka ba ye ah, ka 
that stench raise up +I toilet LOC. and they say that ah, that 
a smell coming from the toilets. Then they said ah, what strange 
 
          
bo yũŋe wãna yit bãŋgɩra ni be ? Ba ne 
what smell like that get out of +I toilet LOC then +Q ? they SUB 
smell is coming from the toilets? When 
 
           
tɩŋ tɩ bɩs la, ba bɩs ka yẽ ka la kɛ'ɛ 
go go to look time FOC, they look and see that it not be 
they went to look, the saw that it was not the  
 
         
bĩn yũŋo, la ẽne bʋn-põ'osʋk. Ka ba gʋ'ʋŋ ka 
excrement smell, it be +FOC rotten thing. and they fail and 
smell of excrements, it was a rotten thing. They were obliged to 
 
           
lake kabine la, ka ta'as ye la tõ'on ka la ẽne 
uncover toilet DEF, and think that it be able that it be +FOC 
open the cabin and thought that it might possibly be  
 
           
bii la. Ba sɩrɩ lake bãŋgɩra la ba'ase, ba yẽ ka 
child DEF. they really uncover toilet DEF finish, they see that 
the child. They really finished opening the toilet and saw that  
 
      
bii la be ni ka põ'ome. 
child DEF be LOC and rot +FOC. 
the baby was decayed/rotten. 
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paragraph          
Haya, ka õ yisʋk ẽne took ka ba gʋ'ʋŋ, ka 
OK, and his taking out be +FOC difficult but they fail, and 
Well, the removal was difficult and they didn't manage, so they  
 
         
ke ka nirip tɩna sõŋ ka ba yãŋe yiis 
cause that people come here help that they be able cause to go out 
caused other people to come and take the  
 
        
bii la. Ka bii la põt põ'o kpɩ'ɩlɩm. 
child DEF. and child DEF rot põ'o completely. 
child out. The child was completely rotten. 
 
paragraph          
Haya, nananna, ba so'o bʋ bãŋe la ne ẽŋ sɛ'ɛm. 
OK, right now, them somebody NEG know it SUB do how. 
Well, right now, nobody knows how it happened. 
 
            
Ba bʋ bãŋe anɔ'ɔn nɔk bii la los bãŋgɩra la bokɩ la 
they NEG know who take child DEF dip toilet DEF hole DEF 
They do not know who took the child and put it into the toilet  
 
          
be? Ka ba be nina naan ɛɛra ka zandarmnam nan 
then +Q? and they be there finally look for that policemen now 
hole? They finally asked the police to take  
 
        
bɩsra ba ne naane ye ba ẽŋ sɛ'ɛm. 
take care they subsequent should want they do how. 
care and find out what should be done. 
 
paragraph          
Ka m bɔɔrɩ ye m yelɩ ya yee, so'o woo 
and I want that I say to you that, somebody every 
I want to tell you that everybody  
 
           
mɔrɩgɩme ka õ gbã'a õ mɛŋ ka mɔt õ bii kãŋ 
make effort +IMP that he catch him self and hold his child firmly 
should make a big effort to hold his child firmly, 
 
          
kãŋ, ka bɩsɩme õ bii ka da bas ʋ yaat 
firmly, and take care +IMP his child and don't leave him by accident 
 and watch over his child so that it doesn't accidently  
 
        
ka õ ɛɛt yook yook giligira. Bala, so'o 
and he look for +I aimless aimless walk around. in fact, somebody 
walk around aimlessly. In fact, everybody 
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woo ya'a bʋ bɩs õ bii yel la, õ tõ'on tɩ yẽ 
every if NEG look his child matter DEF, he be able go to see 
who doesn't look well after his child, he might find out that it 
 
    
ka la ẽne sũ-sã'aŋ. 
that it be +FOC sadness. 
can become a sad event. 
 
paragraph          
Dɩnna, ka tɩ ye tɩ tɔ'as ka so'o woo gu'us 
this +DEF, that we want we tell that somebody every watch out 
It was like that, and we want to tell it so that everybody will be  
 
  
õ mɛŋ. 
him self. 
careful. 
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Kusaal Texts Genre: Behavioral, exhortation, hortatory 

The following two exhortations were recorded with the Audacity program in May, 2012, in 

Ouagadougou. 

There were two different authors, each presenting one exhortation: 

· OUARE K. Jacques (story 22) 

· WANGRE Elie (story 23) 
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22.1. Kusaal narrative Story 22 

22. M’Ba sakut tɩn yela 

 

M’Ba tɩmma. Karẽnsãam yele mam yee, fʋ bʋ kãrɩm sʋm, ka fʋ bʋ loŋɩt dook dʋna. Boo ? Ba ye fʋ 

daa bʋ tɩn na sakut daat woo nee. Sakut daa yiti be me ka fʋ tɩŋ tɩ be bõ’oɩ ne fʋ dɛ’ɛm. Ka tɩŋ tɩ 

be mɔŋɔ ni ne fʋ dɩt mɔŋɔnam. Ka fʋ taaba be nina ne ba zãmɩsɩt, ka fʋ ye fʋ kʋn zãmɩse. Kelegɩm 

kpela ka m yele fʋ. Mam ne kpẽ’es fʋ sakuta, la ẽne fʋ sʋm yela, ka kɛ’ɛ tʋn yela. Mam ne zĩ’i 

wãna la, mam ba’ ya’a da kpẽ’es mam sakutɩ, zĩna zĩna mam bʋ namɩsɩrɩ nee. Mam me bɔɔt ye 

beeʋk fʋ me saa da namɩse. Denna yela ke ka mam kpẽ’es fʋ sakut, ka mɔrɩg m ne naane ẽŋ sɛ’ɛm 

bɩs fʋ ka fʋ tɩŋe. Ka fʋ zã’as ka ne fʋ ɛɛt dɛ’ɛm, nɔke fʋ meŋ maal bii, ne fʋ bɔɔt ye fʋ bɩs la nifi 

wãna tɩrɩga. Lanna ke ka m ye m yel ɩf zĩna, see ka fʋ bas dɛ’ɛma la, ka bas a ɛɛt giligit yorɩ yorɩ 

la, ka ne fʋ tɩŋ sakuta wãna sʋmerɩ ka ne fʋ zãmɩse. See ka fʋ bɔ yam tɩ fʋ meŋ. Ka ya’a kɛ’ɛ wela, 

beeʋk la saa tɩ tɔ fʋ me. Fʋ ne zĩ’i la, fʋ kɛ’ɛ bii ya’asa. Fʋ len kɛ’ɛ bii ya’as ye ba pa’al ɩf sɛ’ɛl ne ẽ 

sʋm ne sɛ’ɛl ne kɛ’ɛ sʋm. Fʋ meŋ mi’i sɛ’ɛl ne ẽ sʋm, ka mi’i sɛ’ɛl ne kɛ’ɛ sʋm. Denna ke ka m bɔɔt 

ye m yele fʋ zĩna yel yee, fʋ mɔrɩg ka bas fʋ tʋʋm-yoota. Ka ne fʋ le malɩg nɔk fʋ sakut gbãʋŋa ne 

fʋ le malɩg tɩŋe ne fʋ zãmɩse ka ne fʋ saa tɩ paam fʋ nu’uk tʋʋma beeʋk. Fʋ ya’a tɩŋ ka la ya’a ẽ 

sʋm, la tɩ ẽne fʋ bʋn. Fʋ ya’a tɩŋ ka la ya’a kɛ’ɛ sʋm, la ẽne fʋ. Tõ’on ka wakat kãnna meŋ ka tʋn 

le kɛ’ɛ ka le bɩsɩt yel yee, la zem wãna. Dũniya kãna ne paa sɛ’ɛmma, so’ woo tɛɛrɩ õ meŋ tɛɛp. 

Kamaa, mam me tɛɛrɩ ne naane tɛ sɛ’ɛm, ka beeʋgo fʋ me saa tɩ paam fʋ meŋ. Denna ka m tɔ’arɩ 

fʋ, ka kɛ’ɛ ye m muguri fʋ me. Fʋ ya’a bɩs ka la ẽ mugubo, fʋ bas ka tɩŋ ka fʋ meŋe saa ne tɩ yel 

yee : « M ya’a daa bãŋe. » Lanna ka m ye m yele fʋ. 

 

22.2. Free English translation of  Story 22 

 
The problem of Mba's not going to school 
 
Mba come here to me. The teacher said to me that, you don't learn well, and that you don't pass 
to the next grade this year. What is this? They say that every day you don't go to school. During 
school time you go into the valley to play. And you go to the mango tree to eat mangos. Your 
schoolmates are there learning, but you don't want to learn. Listen here than I want to talk to 
you. When I enrolled you for schooling, it was for your own good, and it is not because of us. I 
who sit like that, if my father had enrolled me at school, today I would not suffer like this. I also 
don't want you to suffer in the future. This is why I enrolled you to school and made every effort 
to make it possible for you to go (to school). But you refuse and want to play behaving like a little 
child, and you still want to look proudly with a straight eye. That is why I want to talk to you 
today, it is necessary that you abandon the playing and abandon the fact of walking around 
without an aim, and you have to go to school in a very serious manner willing to learn (work 
hard). It is necessary that you acquire intelligence for yourself. If you don't behave, the future will 
be very hard for you. You who are sitting, you are not a child any more. You aren't a little child 
any more so that one should show you what is good and what is bad. You yourself know what is 
good and you know what is not fitting. It is for this reason that I wanted to talk to you today 
saying that; you have to abandon your futile behavior. And now you have to take your school 
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books and you have to improve your learning so that in the future you will have to earn your 
living with your own hands. If from now on you go and it turns out well it is for your good. If you 
go and it does not go well you will be responsible for the consequences. It could be that in some 
time we won't be here to take care of you. That is enough for the moment. How the world is 
going, everybody has to fight his own fight. But, I also am fighting like this so that in the future 
you can earn your own living. It is because of this that I talk to you, and it is not to force you. I 
you consider that it is forcing /pressing you, you can leave it (and so disobey) and in the future 
you will have to admit: « If only I had known this before (expressing regret). » That is what I 
wanted to tell you. 

 

22.3 Interlinear text of story 22 
 
     
22. M'Ba sakut tɩn yela 
22. name of person school going matter 
22. The problem of Mba's not going to school 

 
paragraph paragraph      
M'Ba tɩmma. Karẽnsãam yele mam yee, 
name of person come +IMP here. teacher say to me say that, 
Mba come here to me. The teacher said to me that, 
 
         
fʋ bʋ kãrɩm sʋm, ka fʋ bʋ loŋɩt dook 
you NEG read be fitting, and you NEG cross over class room 
you don't learn well, and that you don't pass to the next grade  
 
          
dʋna. Boo ? Ba ye fʋ daa bʋ tɩn na 
this year. what ? they say that you R.PAST NEG come hither 
this year. What is this? They say that every day you don't  
 
           
sakut daat woo nee. Sakut daa yiti be me ka fʋ 
school day every FOC. school R.PAST habitually be FOC but you 
go to school. During school time you  
 
           
tɩŋ tɩ be bõ'oɩ ne fʋ dɛ'ɛm. Ka tɩŋ tɩ be 
go go to be valley subsequent you take +IMP. and go go to be 
go into the valley to play. And you go to the 
 
        
mɔŋɔ ni ne fʋ dɩt mɔŋɔnam. Ka fʋ 
mango tree LOC subsequent you eat +IMP mangos. and your 
mango tree to eat mangos. Your 
 
          
taaba be nina ne ba zãmɩsɩt, ka fʋ ye fʋ 
comrades be there subsequent they learn +I, but you want you 
schoolmates are there learning, but you don't want  
 

by Kobena Jacques 
OUARE in May 2012 
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kʋn zãmɩse. Kelegɩm kpela ka m yele fʋ. Mam ne 
NEG FUT learn. listen +IMP here that I say to you. I +FOC SUB 
to learn. Listen here than I want to talk to you. When I 
 
        
kpẽ'es fʋ sakuta, la ẽne fʋ sʋm yela, 
make enter you school +DEF, it be +FOC your good because of, 
enrolled you for schooling, it was for your own good, 
 
paragraph        
ka kɛ'ɛ tʋn yela. Mam ne zĩ'i wãna 
and not be us +FOC because of. I +FOC SUB be sitting like that 
and it is not because of us. I who sit like that,  
 
         
la, mam ba' ya'a da kpẽ'es mam sakutɩ, zĩna 
DEF, my father if D.PAST make enter me school +LOC, today 
if my father had enrolled me at school, today  
 
          
zĩna mam bʋ namɩsɩrɩ nee. Mam me bɔɔt ye beeʋk 
today I +EMPH NEG suffer +I FOC. I +FOC also want that morrow 
I would not suffer like this. I also don't want you to  
 
         
fʋ me saa da namɩse. Denna yela ke ka 
you also future don't suffer. That +DEF because of cause that 
suffer in the future. This is why I enrolled  
 
          
mam kpẽ'es fʋ sakut, ka mɔrɩg m ne naane ẽŋ 
I +EMPH make enter you school, and make effort I FUT could do 
you to school and made every effort to make it possible 
 
           
sɛ'ɛm bɩs fʋ ka fʋ tɩŋe. Ka fʋ zã'as ka ne 
how look you that you go. but you refuse and subsequent 
for you to go (to school). But you refuse and want to play 
 
        
fʋ ɛɛt dɛ'ɛm, nɔke fʋ meŋ maal bii, 
you walk around +I take +IMP, take +FOC your self make child, 
behaving like a little child, 
 
          
ne fʋ bɔɔt ye fʋ bɩs la nifi wãna tɩrɩga. 
subsequent you want that you look it eye +LOC like that straight. 
and you still want to look proudly with a straight eye. 
 
          
Lanna ke ka m ye m yel ɩf zĩna, see 
that +DEF cause that I want I say you sg today, necessary 
That is why I want to talk to you today, it is 
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ka fʋ bas dɛ'ɛma la, ka bas a ɛɛt 
that you leave alone dɛ'ɛma DEF, and leave alone Mr walk around +I 
necessary that you abandon the playing and abandon the fact of walking 
 
        
giligit yorɩ yorɩ la, ka ne fʋ tɩŋ 
go around +IPF carelessly carelessly DEF, and subsequent you go 
around without an aim, and you have to go to 
 
        
sakuta wãna sʋmerɩ ka ne fʋ zãmɩse. See 
school +DEF like that very well and subsequent you learn. necessary 
school in a very serious manner willing to learn (work hard). It is 
 
           
ka fʋ bɔ yam tɩ fʋ meŋ. Ka ya'a kɛ'ɛ wela, 
that you seek intelligence give you self. and if not be like that, 
necessary that you acquire intelligence for yourself. If you don't behave,  
 
         
beeʋk la saa tɩ tɔ fʋ me. Fʋ ne 
morrow time FOC future go to be difficult you FOC. you SUB 
the future will be very hard for you. You who 
 
          
zĩ'i la, fʋ kɛ'ɛ bii ya'asa. Fʋ len kɛ'ɛ bii 
be sitting DEF, you not be child again. you again not be child 
are sitting, you are not a child any more. You aren't a little child 
 
           
ya'as ye ba pa'al ɩf sɛ'ɛl ne ẽ sʋm ne sɛ'ɛl 
once again that they show you sg thing SUB be good with thing 
any more so that one should show you what is good and  
 
           
ne kɛ'ɛ sʋm. Fʋ meŋ mi'i sɛ'ɛl ne ẽ sʋm, ka 
SUB not be be fitting. you self know thing SUB be be fitting, and 
what is bad. You yourself know what is good and  
 
          
mi'i sɛ'ɛl ne kɛ'ɛ sʋm. Denna ke ka m bɔɔt 
know thing SUB not be be fitting. That +DEF cause that I want 
you know what is not fitting. It is for this reason that I wanted to 
 
          
ye m yele fʋ zĩna yel yee, fʋ mɔrɩg ka 
that I say to you today matter interj, you make effort and 
talk to you today saying that, you have to abandon 
 
        
bas fʋ tʋʋm-yoota. Ka ne fʋ le malɩg 
leave alone your futile behavior. and subsequent you again arrange 
your futile behavior. And now you have to take your school 
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nɔk fʋ sakut gbãʋŋa ne fʋ le malɩg tɩŋe 
take your school books subsequent you again arrange go 
books and you have to improve your learning  
 
         
ne fʋ zãmɩse ka ne fʋ saa tɩ paam 
subsequent you learn and subsequent you future go to earn 
so that in the future you will have earn your living with  
 
            
fʋ nu'uk tʋʋma beeʋk. Fʋ ya'a tɩŋ ka la ya'a ẽ sʋm, 
your hand work morrow. you if go and it if be good, 
your own hands. If from now on you go and it turns out well it 
 
            
la tɩ ẽne fʋ bʋn. Fʋ ya'a tɩŋ ka la ya'a kɛ'ɛ 
it go to be +FOC your thing. you if go and it if not be 
is for your good. If you go and it does not go well you will 
 
          
sʋm, la ẽne fʋ. Tõ'on ka wakat kãnna meŋ ka 
good, it be +FOC you. could be that time this +DEF self that 
be responsible for the 
consequences. 

It could be that in some time we won't be here 

 
          
tʋn le kɛ'ɛ ka le bɩsɩt yel yee, la zem 
we +FOC again not be and again look +IPF matter interj, it be fair 
to take care of you. That is 
 
        
wãna. Dũniya kãna ne paa sɛ'ɛmma, so' woo 
like that. world this 

one 
SUB reach how +DEF, someone every 

enough for the 
moment. 

How the world is going, everybody  

 
         
tɛɛrɩ õ meŋ tɛɛp. Kamaa, mam me tɛɛrɩ ne 
to fight +I his own fight. but, I +EMPH also to fight +I FUT 
has to fight his own fight. But, I also am fighting like this so that in 
 
         
naane tɛ sɛ'ɛm, ka beeʋgo fʋ me saa tɩ 
should to fight how, that tomorrow +FOC you also future go to 
the future you can earn your  
 
          
paam fʋ meŋ. Denna ka m tɔ'arɩ fʋ, ka kɛ'ɛ 
earn your self. That +DEF because I talk +I you, but not be 
own living. It is because of this that I talk to you, and it is not to 
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ye m muguri fʋ me. Fʋ ya'a bɩs ka la ẽ mugubo, 
that I to force +I you FOC. you if look that it be forcing, 
force you. I you consider that it is forcing /pressing you, 
 
           
fʋ bas ka tɩŋ ka fʋ meŋe saa ne tɩ yel 
you leave alone and go that you self +FOC future FUT go to say 
you can leave it (and so disobey) and in the future you will have  
 
            
yee : « M ya'a daa bãŋe. » Lanna ka m ye 
say that : « I if R.PAST know. » that +DEF that I want 
to admit: « If only I had known this before 

(expressing regret). » 
That is what I wanted to 

 
   
m yele fʋ. 
I say to you. 
tell you. 
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23.1. Kusaal narrative Story 23 

23. Kãrẽnbiis sã’alʋk 

« Yɛ niŋgbĩna ẽ kãɩ nee ? » « Laafɩ be. » « Tʋn sũut masɩya nam ne be sakurɩ la 

wãna la. Yɛ mi’i ye yɛ ẽne bʋpʋmes la. Yɛ ba’anam bʋ base ya. Ba da kpẽ’esɩrɩ 

bʋrimes ekɔl, ka nananna wãna la, nam ẽne ni-bane ka yɛ ba’anama nan ka nɔkɩ ya 

kpẽ’es ekɔl. Nam ne kãrẽm sɛ’ɛm me, ba’anamma bɔɔrɩ ye ba yẽne la yõot beeʋk ka 

nɔkɩ ya kpẽ’es sakuta. Ka bɔɔrɩ ba ne yɔɔt ligi-sɛ’ɛ ka sã’amme ba arɩzak-sɛ’ɛ zã’asa 

la, ba saa yẽ la yõot beeʋk. Ba ya’a saa bʋ mɔt pãŋa, ka nam bane be zĩna ka ẽ 

bʋpʋmes wã ka ba nɔkɩ ya niŋ sakurɩ la, ka nam tõ’on yãŋɩ yẽ ya nu’uk bʋn tɩna wʋ 

sõŋɩ ba, tɩna wʋ tɛ’ɛbɩ ba, tɩna wʋ bɩsɩ ba, tɩna wʋ fãa ba. Ka yɛ ya’a tɩŋ sakurɩ la, 

yɛ mi’i ye sakuta ẽne took bal. La ẽne namesʋk bal. Sakɩme kãrʋŋa, ka sake tooka. 

Ka beeʋk, yɛ saa ne tɩ zĩ’in ma’asɩm, so’o kɔɔtɩ nintɛŋɩ, ka saa tɩ dɩt ma’asɩm. Fʋ 

ya’a tɩŋ tɩ bʋn fʋ ki, bee kõ’ fʋ sũma, fʋ saa tɩ zĩ’ine ma’asɩm õbɩt bee fʋ zĩ’ine 

ma’asɩm dɩt sa’ap. Bãŋɩme ye yɛ namesʋka ne yɛ tooka, la bʋ gãŋ yʋʋm pii ne anu 

bee yʋʋm pii ne anii ne, ka fʋ lebɩg nasaara tʋmtʋnna bee ka fʋ paam fʋ nu’uk 

tʋʋma, tõ’on yãŋɩt zĩ’i fʋ yiri ne fʋ dɩt. 

Nam bʋpʋmes wã, yɛ mi’i ye sɩrɩp yẽep ẽne took. Fʋ ya’a tɩŋ sakurɩ la, see fʋ mɔrɩ 

fʋ mɛŋ, bʋrimes la zɔ’ɔme. Fʋ ne yẽ bʋrim-vẽnes, ka ba bɔɔrɩ ye ba lɛ’a fʋ. Fʋ ya’a 

sak, fʋ ta’asʋka ya’a kpẽ’ bʋribʋŋa kpɩ’ɩlɩm, fʋ ta’asʋk len kɛ’ɛ ekɔlɩ la ya’asa. Fʋ 

kʋn le yãŋɩ kãrẽm sʋmerɩ. Nintɛŋ ne yʋ’ʋŋ fʋ ne gbã’a ta’asɩt bʋribʋŋa yela, ka 

bɔɔrɩ ye fʋ wʋm õ yela. Ka sõ’o, ba ya’a da’ portaabʋl tɩ fʋ, tɔ’ɔ bɛ’ɛla ka ba bɔɔl ka 

fʋ nɔk. Ai, bãŋa ne wẽ’e la, fʋ ye fʋ kelɩke bʋn-lene be be ? Koo, ba ne gʋlɩs sɛ’ɛl tɩs 

na ye mesaas bee bonama? Fʋ ya’a dɛ’ɛ lin ba’as kpɩ’ɩlɩm ne fʋ kãrẽm, fʋ kãrʋŋ 

sã’ame dɩnna. 

Linna ka tʋn bɔɔt ye tɩ yelɩ yaa, nam bane ẽ tʋn biis ka be sakurɩ la, ka ẽ tʋn 

bʋpʋmes la wãna la, tʋn bɔɔrɩ ye ya kelɩg tʋn ne ẽ sãamnamma tɔ’ɔm. Ka yɛ ya’a be 

nina yaa, ke ka bʋribʋŋ yela yi fʋ zugɩ. Ke ka portaabɩl yela yi fʋ zugɩ. Ke ka ligiri 

yela yi fʋ zugɩ. Bala, ligiri la ne ke ka fʋ nɔke fʋ mɛŋ tɩs bʋribʋŋ, fʋ tõ’on kɔɔsɩ fʋ 

mɛŋ tɩs bʋribʋŋa ka la kɛ’ɛ bʋn-kãne masaa. Ka tʋn bɔɔrɩ ye tɩ yelɩ yaa, nam 

nananna bʋpʋmes la, kelɩgɩme ne yɛ sãamnam. Da da da, bʋpʋmes la da kelɩgɩt. 

Nananna la, nam ye nam tʋbɩt bʋ wʋmmaa. Nam ye name mi’i gãn. Nam pã’asɩtɩ 

sãamnama ye mam ye m yi tɩ ẽŋ wãna, mam ye m yi tɩ zãmes me. Basɩme yʋ’ʋŋ 
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zãmesʋka. Sakurɩ la nam tõ’on zãmes. Yiri me bal be ne naane zãmes wɛ. Moŋo tɩɩsɩ 

wãna be zakɩ kpela, yɛ tõ’on kãrẽm nina wɛ. 

Dote wãna, paalʋ be, ka daar woo sakurɩ la, ka yɛ tɩŋ tɩ kpelɩm tɔ’am, tɩŋ tɩ kpelɩm 

dɛ’ɛma, tɩŋ tɩ kpelɩm pɔ’a-lɛk, bʋrimes lɛ’ɛp. La bʋ masaa. 

Tʋn ne bɔɔt ye tɩ yelɩ ya sɛ’ɛl la ẽne ye tɛkɩme ne yɛ yam yaa, ka bãŋɩ yɛ ne naane 

gbã’a yɛ mɛŋ sɛ’ɛm yaa. Ka yɛ sãamnamma namesʋka da tɩ ẽŋ neem. Bala, so’o woo 

bɔɔrɩ ye õ tɔɔn ẽ sʋm. So’o woo karɩ kɔ’ɔm basɩrɩ õ geeʋɩ. Linna ka mam ye m yelɩ 

ya. Bala, ni-bama la yela ba’a bʋ pakɩ mam. Ka nam bane be tʋn nini ni, ka ẽ tʋn 

biis ka ẽ tʋn zɩɩmma, sakɩme ne tɩ, ka kelɩgɩ ne tɩ. Ka karẽnsãamnamma, ka nam tɩsɩ 

ba na’asɩ, ka tɩsɩm ba girima, ka tõ’on yãŋɩ kelɩgɩ ba. Nam yiti kis karẽnsãm-kãŋa. 

Fʋ ya’a kis karẽnsãam, fʋ ye fʋ ẽŋ wela kelɩs õ tɔ’ɔm. Linna, karẽnsãam kɛ’ɛ ka bii 

ne naane kis ʋ, bala zãmes-kãne ka ba zãmesɩr ʋ la zã’asa, ẽne yɛ sõŋɩt yela. La ẽne 

yɛ beeʋk yela. Dɩnna la, dɛ’ɛme zãmesʋka sʋmerɩ, zãmesɩme sakurɩ la sʋmerɩ, ka 

dɛ’ɛne yɛ sãamnam sã’alʋka, ka bas bʋrimes yela, ka bas linna yela, ka ne yɛ tɩŋ 

tɔɔn. Wɩna’am ne tɩ ya laafɩ. Ka yɛ ya’a zĩ’in sakurɩ la tɩ zãmesʋk ba’ase ne yɛ yi na 

ẽ nirip. Ka beeʋk daata, tʋn me sũut saa ne mas ne ya. Burkina Faso sũut saa ne 

mas ne ya. Tɩmes la zã’asa sũut saa ne mas ne ya. Bala, nam saa lebɩgɩrɩ ni-bane ye 

ba sõŋ tɩŋa. 

M pʋ’ʋsɩ ya zɔ’ɔ zɔ’ɔ. 
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23.2. Free English translation of  Story 23 

 
Exhortation to students (by Elie WANGRE, May 2012) 
 
« Are you in good health (greeting)? » « Yes we are fine. » « We are happy that you are in this 
school. You know that you are girls. Your fathers (parents) don't neglect you. In former times 
they enrolled boys only, but right now in the present time it is you folks that your fathers 
respect/privilege and make you go to school. The way you are studying, your fathers want that 
they will have/see a benefice/reward having sent you to school. They want that the money they 
spent for your studies is not a waist of all their riches; they want to see some benefit/return in the 
future. When in the future they don't have strength any more, you who are here today and you 
are girls and they sent you to school, that you will be able to acquire material support to come 
and help them, come and take car of them, come and visit them, come and save them. When you 
go to school, you know that the school is a dangerous place. It is a place of hardship. You have to 
accept to study hard and accept the hardship. Because in the future, you will (benefit from having 
studied) and you will sit in the shade, the one who labors in the sunlight, in the future he will eat 
in the shade. When you go to harvest your millet or dig out your peanuts, in the future you will be 
sitting in the shade and eat of it or sit in the shade and be eating porridge. You should know that 
your suffering and your hardship won't exceed fifteen years or eighteen years, and you will 
become a civil servant (or government official) and you will earn your life with a salary then you 
will be able to sit at home and eat. 
You girls, you know that getting a husband is difficult. When you go to school, it is necessary that 
you watch yourself, there are many boys. You will see beautiful boys and they want to date you. 
If you accept (their dating proposals) your thinking will completely enter those boys, your 
thoughts won't be in school matters any more. You won't be able to study very well any more. 
Day and night you will think about those boys, and you want to hear their news. Even worse, if 
they buy a cell phone for you, in a short time they will call you and you will answer their calls. Oh 
when the phone rings you want to listen what is happening. Or when they write a SMS message 
and sent it to you or what else? If you receive all those messages and read them, your studies will 
be completely spoiled. 
That is why we want to talk to you, you who are our children and are in this school, you who are 
our daughters like that; we want you to listen to your fathers' words. And if you are there 
(engaged/dating with boys), let the boy get out of your head. Let the cell phone get out of your 
head. Let the money matters get out of your head. In fact, it is for the sake of money that you 
give yourself to a boy, you can even sell yourself to the boy and that is not good. We want to talk 
to you, you our actual daughters, please listen to your fathers. In former times the girls listened to 
their fathers. Nowadays, you say that your ear doesn't understand. You say that you know better. 
You are cheating your parents saying that you want to go out and do something, (like) I want to 
go out in order to study. Let go your night studies. The school is the place where you should 
study/learn. At home too there is room where you could study, isn't it. there are mango trees here 
at home, you can study there, isn't it. 
There are rooms, there are plenty of places, and every day there is school, but you go to hang out 
and talk, you go to hang out and play, you go out to be dated, boy dating That is not good. 
The thing we want to tell you is that you change your mentality, and that you can change your 
behavior and be self disciplined. So that your parent's suffering won’t have been in vain. In fact 
everybody wants his future to be good. Everybody wants to bring happiness to his own place. 
That is why I want to talk to you. In fact, the matter of other people doesn’t trouble me. But you 
who are before our eyes and you are our children and our own blood, Accept/obey us and listen 
to us. As for the teachers, you have to respect them; you should give them honor and be able to 
listen to them. You usually hate some of your teachers. If you hate a teacher, you cannot listen 
well to his words. That is why there is no teacher that a child should hate, in fact everything they 
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want to teach you is for your own good. It is a matter of your own future. Because of this, receive 
well the studies, learn well at school, accept your parents' council, and abandon dating boys, and 
all the other stuff, so that you can go forwards/progress. May god give you health. And when you 
finished your studies and subsequently get out that you may be good people. So that in the future 
we are happy/proud because of you. In the future Burkina Faso will be happy with you. All the 
towns/locations will be happy with you. For in the future you will become people who help to 
develop the country. 
Thank you very much. 

 

23.3 Interlinear text of story 23 
 
   
23. Kãrẽnbiis sã'alʋk 
23. pupils exhortation 
23. Exhortation to students 

 
paragraph            
« Yɛ niŋgbĩna ẽ kãɩ nee ? » « Laafɩ be. » 
« you bodies be be strong FOC Q ? » « health be. » 
« Are you in good health? » (greeting) « Yes we are fine. » 
 
          
« Tʋn sũut masɩya nam ne be sakurɩ la wãna 
« we +FOC heart be happy you SUB be school +LOC DEF like that 
« We are happy that you are in this school. 
 
          
la. Yɛ mi'i ye yɛ ẽne bʋpʋmes la. Yɛ ba'anam 
DEF. you know that you be +OFOC girls DEF. your fathers 
 You know that you are girls. Your fathers 
 
         
bʋ base ya. Ba da kpẽ'esɩrɩ bʋrimes ekɔl, ka 
NEG let alone you. they D.PAST make enter +I boys school, but 
(parents) don't neglect you. In former times they enrolled boys only,  

 
        
nananna wãna la, nam ẽne ni-bane ka yɛ 
right now like that DEF, you be +FOC people whom that your 
but right now in the present time it is you folks that your fathers 
 
         
ba'anama nan ka nɔkɩ ya kpẽ'es ekɔl. Nam ne 
fathers +DEF respect that take you make enter school. you +FOC SUB 
respect/privilege and make you go to school. The way you 
 
         
kãrẽm sɛ'ɛm me, ba'anamma bɔɔrɩ ye ba yẽne la 
study how also, fathers +DEF want that they see +OFOC it 
are studying, your fathers want that they will have/see a  
 

(by Elie WANGRE, May 2012) 
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yõot beeʋk ka nɔkɩ ya kpẽ'es sakuta. Ka bɔɔrɩ 
benefice morrow that take you make enter school +DEF. and want 
benefice/reward having sent you to school. They 
 
        
ba ne yɔɔt ligi-sɛ'ɛ ka sã'amme ba arɩzak-sɛ'ɛ 
they SUB payment money which and spoil +FOC they riches which 
want that the money they spent for your studies is not a waist of all their 
 
           
zã'asa la, ba saa yẽ la yõot beeʋk. Ba ya'a saa 
all DEF, they future see it benefice morrow. they if future 
riches; they want to see some benefit/return in the future. When in the future 

 
          
bʋ mɔt pãŋa, ka nam bane be zĩna ka ẽ 
NEG have strength +NEG, and you those who be today and be 
they don't have strength any more, you who are here today and  
 
          
bʋpʋmes wã ka ba nɔkɩ ya niŋ sakurɩ la, ka 
girls this and they take you put into school +LOC DEF, that 
you are girls and they sent you to school,  
 
         
nam tõ'on yãŋɩ yẽ ya nu'uk bʋn tɩna wʋ 
you be able be able acquire your hand thing come here come +AUX 
that you will be able to acquire material support to come and  
 
       
sõŋɩ ba, tɩna wʋ tɛ'ɛbɩ ba, tɩna 
help them, come here come +AUX take care them, come here 
help them, come and take car of them, come  
 
        
wʋ bɩsɩ ba, tɩna wʋ fãa ba. Ka 
come +AUX to watch them, come here come +AUX to save them. and 
and visit them, come and save them.  
 
          
yɛ ya'a tɩŋ sakurɩ la, yɛ mi'i ye sakuta ẽne 
you when go school +LOC DEF, you know that school +DEF be +FOC 
When you go to school, you know that the school is a dangerous 
 
        
took bal. La ẽne namesʋk bal. Sakɩme kãrʋŋa, 
difficult place. it be +OFOC suffering place. accept +IMP pl study +DEF, 
place. It is a place of hardship. 
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ka sake tooka. Ka beeʋk, yɛ saa ne tɩ 
and accept +NEG difficulty. because future, you future FUT go to 
You have to accept to study 
hard and accept the hardship. 

Because in the future, you will (benefit from 

 
        
zĩ'in ma'asɩm, so'o kɔɔtɩ nintɛŋɩ, ka saa tɩ 
sit shade, somebody hoe +I sunlight +LOC, and future go to 
having studied) and you will 
sit in the shade, 

the one who labors in the sunlight, in the future he will 

 
          
dɩt ma'asɩm. Fʋ ya'a tɩŋ tɩ bʋn fʋ ki, bee 
eat +IMP shade. you when go go to harvest your millet, or 
eat in the shade. When you go to harvest your millet or dig out your 
 
          
kõ' fʋ sũma, fʋ saa tɩ zĩ'ine ma'asɩm õbɩt bee 
dig out your peanuts, you future go to sit +FOC shade eat +I or 
peanuts, in the future you will be sitting in the shade and eat of 
 
        
fʋ zĩ'ine ma'asɩm dɩt sa'ap. bãŋɩme ye yɛ 
you sit +FOC shade eat +IMP porridge. know +IMP pl that your 
it or sit in the shade and be eating porridge. You should know that 
 
          
namesʋka ne yɛ tooka, la bʋ gãŋ yʋʋm pii ne 
suffering +DEF with your difficulty, it NEG exceed years ten with 
your suffering and your hardship won't exceed fifteen  
 
           
anu bee yʋʋm pii ne anii ne, ka fʋ lebɩg nasaara 
five or years ten and eight FOC, and you become european 
years or eighteen years, and you will become a civil 
 
         
tʋmtʋnna bee ka fʋ paam fʋ nu'uk tʋʋma, tõ'on 
worker or that you receive your hand work, be able 
servant (or government official) and you will earn your life with a salary then 

 
       
yãŋɩt zĩ'i fʋ yiri ne fʋ dɩt. 
be able +I be sitting your house +LOC subsequent you eat +IMP. 
you will be able to sit at home and eat. 
 
paragraph         
Nam bʋpʋmes wã, yɛ mi'i ye sɩrɩp yẽep ẽne 
you +FOC girls this, you know that husbands getting be +OFOC 
You girls, you know that getting a husband is difficult. 
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took. Fʋ ya'a tɩŋ sakurɩ la, see fʋ mɔrɩ fʋ 
difficult. you if go school +LOC DEF, necessary you have your 
 When you go to school, it is necessary that you watch yourself,  
 
         
mɛŋ, bʋrimes la zɔ'ɔme. Fʋ ne yẽ bʋrim-vẽnes, ka 
self, boys DEF be many +FOC. you FUT see beautiful boys, and 
there are many boys. You will see beautiful boys and they 
 
         
ba bɔɔrɩ ye ba lɛ'a fʋ. Fʋ ya'a sak, 
they want that they negotiate for marriage you. you if accept, 
want to date you. If you accept (their dating 
 
         
fʋ ta'asʋka ya'a kpẽ' bʋribʋŋa kpɩ'ɩlɩm, fʋ ta'asʋk len 
your thinking +DEF if enter boy +DEF completely, your thinking again 
proposals) your thinking will completely enter those boys, your thoughts won't 
 
         
kɛ'ɛ ekɔlɩ la ya'asa. Fʋ kʋn le yãŋɩ kãrẽm 
not be school DEF once again. you NEG FUT again be able study 
be in school matters any more. You won't be able to study very well any 
 
         
sʋmerɩ. Nintɛŋ ne yʋ'ʋŋ fʋ ne gbã'a ta'asɩt bʋribʋŋa 
very well. daylight and night you FUT catch think +I boy +DEF 
more. Day and night you will think about those boys, 
 
           
yela, ka bɔɔrɩ ye fʋ wʋm õ yela. Ka sõ'o, ba 
matter, and want that you hear his news. and be better, they 
 and you want to hear their news. Even worse, if they 
 
           
ya'a da' portaabʋl tɩ fʋ, tɔ'ɔ bɛ'ɛla ka ba bɔɔl ka 
if buy mobile phone give you, to last a bit and they call and 
buy a cell phone for you, in a short time they will call you and you will answer 
 
           
fʋ nɔk. Ai, bãŋa ne wẽ'e la, fʋ ye fʋ kelɩke 
you take. ah, phone SUB ring DEF, you want you listen +FOC 
their calls. Oh when the phone rings you want to listen  
 
          
bʋn-lene be be ? Koo, ba ne gʋlɩs sɛ'ɛl tɩs 
thing which be then +Q ? or, they SUB write something give 
what is happening. Or when they write a SMS message and 
 
         
na ye mesaas bee bonama? Fʋ ya'a dɛ'ɛ lin 
hither say that message or what things? you if receive this 
sent it to you or what else? If you receive all those 
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ba'as kpɩ'ɩlɩm ne fʋ kãrẽm, fʋ kãrʋŋ sã'ame 
finish completely subsequent your read, your studies destroy 
messages and read them, your studies will be completely spoiled 
 
 
dɩnna. 
like that. 
this way 
 
paragraph          
Linna ka tʋn bɔɔt ye tɩ yelɩ yaa, nam bane 
that is why that we +FOC want that we say to interj, you those who 
That is why we want to talk to you, you who  
 
          
ẽ tʋn biis ka be sakurɩ la, ka ẽ tʋn 
be our +FOC children and be school +LOC DEF, and be our +FOC 
are our children and are in this school, you who are our 
 
          
bʋpʋmes la wãna la, tʋn bɔɔrɩ ye ya kelɩg tʋn 
girls DEF like that DEF, we +FOC want want you listen we +FOC 
daughters like that, we want you to listen to your  
 
           
ne ẽ sãamnamma tɔ'ɔm. Ka yɛ ya'a be nina yaa, ke 
SUB be fathers +DEF words. and you if be there interj, cause 
fathers' words. And if you are there (engaged/dating with 
 
         
ka bʋribʋŋ yela yi fʋ zugɩ. Ke ka portaabɩl 
that boy matter go out your head +LOC. cause that mobile phone 
boys), let the boy get out of your head. Let the cell phone get out 
 
         
yela yi fʋ zugɩ. Ke ka ligiri yela yi 
matter go out your head +LOC. cause that money matter go out 
of your head. Let the money matters get out of your 
 
          
fʋ zugɩ. Bala, ligiri la ne ke ka fʋ nɔke 
your head +LOC. for, money DEF FUT cause that you take +FOC 
head. In fact, it is for the sake of money that you  
 
           
fʋ mɛŋ tɩs bʋribʋŋ, fʋ tõ'on kɔɔsɩ fʋ mɛŋ tɩs bʋribʋŋa 
your self give boy, you be able sell your self give boy +DEF 
give yourself to a boy, you can even sell yourself to the boy  
 
          
ka la kɛ'ɛ bʋn-kãne masaa. Ka tʋn bɔɔrɩ ye tɩ 
but it not be thing which be good. and we +FOC want that we 
and that is not good. We want to talk to you, you our 
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yelɩ yaa, nam nananna bʋpʋmes la, kelɩgɩme ne 
say to interj, you +FOC right now girls DEF, listen +FOC OFOC 
actual daughters, please listen to 
 
        
yɛ sãamnam. Da da da, bʋpʋmes la da 
your fathers. D.PAST D.PAST D.PAST, girls DEF D.PAST 
your fathers. In former times the girls 
 
        
kelɩgɩt. Nananna la, nam ye nam tʋbɩt bʋ 
listen +I. right now time FOC, you say that your ear NEG 
listened. Nowadays, you say that your ear doesn't  
 
       
wʋmmaa. Nam ye name mi'i gãn. Nam 
heard +I +Q. you +FOC say that you +FOC know better. you +FOC 
understand. You say that you know better. You are 
 
         
pã'asɩtɩ sãamnama ye mam ye m yi tɩ ẽŋ 
cheat +I fathers say that I +EMPH want I go out go to do 
cheating your parents saying that you want to go out and do something, 
 
         
wãna, mam ye m yi tɩ zãmes me. Basɩme 
like that, I +EMPH say that I go out go to learn FOC. leave +IMP pl 
 (like) I want to go out in order to study. Let go 
 
        
yʋ'ʋŋ zãmesʋka. Sakurɩ la nam tõ'on zãmes. Yiri 
night studying. school +LOC DEF you be able learn. house +LOC 
your night studies. The school is the place where you should 
study/learn. 

At home 

 
          
me bal be ne naane zãmes wɛ. Moŋo tɩɩsɩ wãna 
also place be SUB could learn that is clear. mango trees like that 
too there is room where you could study, isn't it. there are mango trees 
 
        
be zakɩ kpela, yɛ tõ'on kãrẽm nina wɛ. 
be courtyard +LOC here, you be able study there that is clear. 
here at home, you can study there, isn't it. 
 
paragraph         
Dote wãna, paalʋ be, ka daar woo sakurɩ la, 
rooms like that, public place be, and day every school +LOC DEF, 
There are rooms, there are plenty of places, and every day there is school, 
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ka yɛ tɩŋ tɩ kpelɩm tɔ'am, tɩŋ tɩ kpelɩm 
that you go in order to remain speaking, go in order to remain 
but you go to hang out and talk, you go to hang out 
 
        
dɛ'ɛma, tɩŋ tɩ kpelɩm pɔ'a-lɛk, bʋrimes lɛ'ɛp. La 
playing, go in order to remain courting woman, boys courting. it 
and play, you go out to be dated, boy dating  
 
  
bʋ masaa. 
NEG be good. 
That is not good. 

 
paragraph           
Tʋn ne bɔɔt ye tɩ yelɩ ya sɛ'ɛl la ẽne ye 
we +FOC SUB want that we say to you thing DEF be +FOC that 
The thing we want to tell you is that you  
 
         
tɛkɩme ne yɛ yam yaa, ka bãŋɩ yɛ ne 
change +IMP pl FOC your intelligence interj, and know you SUB 
change your mentality, and that you can 
 
         
naane gbã'a yɛ mɛŋ sɛ'ɛm yaa. Ka yɛ sãamnamma 
should catch your self how interj. and your fathers +DEF 
change your behavior and be self disciplined. So that your parent's 
 
         
namesʋka da tɩ ẽŋ neem. Bala, so'o woo bɔɔrɩ 
suffering +DEF don't go to do in vain. for, somebody every want 
suffering won't have been in vain. In fact everybody wants his 
 
          
ye õ tɔɔn ẽ sʋm. So'o woo karɩ kɔ'ɔm basɩrɩ 
that he face be good. somebody every bring water leave alone +IPF 
future to be good. Everybody wants to bring happiness to his  
 
         
õ geeʋɩ. Linna ka mam ye m yelɩ ya. 
his space between legs. that is why that I +EMPH want I say to you. 
own place. That is why I want to talk to you. 
 
          
Bala, ni-bama la yela ba'a bʋ pakɩ mam. Ka nam 
for, those people DEF matter concern NEG trouble me. but you 
In fact, the matter of other people doesn't trouble me. But you 
 
          
bane be tʋn nini ni, ka ẽ tʋn biis ka 
those who be our +FOC eyes LOC, and be our +FOC children and 
who are before our eyes and you are our children and  
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ẽ tʋn zɩɩmma, sakɩme ne tɩ, ka kelɩgɩ ne tɩ. 
be our +FOC blood, obey +IMP pl FOC us, and listen FOC us. 
our own blood, Accept/obey us and listen to us. 
 
          
Ka karẽnsãamnamma, ka nam tɩsɩ ba na'asɩ, ka tɩsɩm ba 
and teachers +DEF, that you give them honor, and give them 
As for the teachers, you have to respect them; you should give them honor and be 
 
         
girima, ka tõ'on yãŋɩ kelɩgɩ ba. Nam yiti kis 
glory, and be able be able listen them. you +FOC habitually hate 
able to listen to them. You usually hate some of 
 
          
karẽnsãm-kãŋa. Fʋ ya'a kis karẽnsãam, fʋ ye fʋ ẽŋ wela 
this teacher. you if hate teacher, you want you do how 
your teachers. If you hate a teacher, you 
 
          
kelɩs õ tɔ'ɔm. Linna, karẽnsãam kɛ'ɛ ka bii ne naane 
listen his words. that is why, teacher not be that child SUB should 
cannot listen well to 
his words. 

That is why there is no teacher that a child should  

 
          
kis ʋ, bala zãmes-kãne ka ba zãmesɩr ʋ la zã'asa, 
hate him, in fact teaching which that they teach +I him DEF all, 
hate, in fact everything they want to teach  
 
         
ẽne yɛ sõŋɩt yela. La ẽne yɛ beeʋk yela. 
be +FOC you help because of. it be +FOC your future because of. 
you is for your own good. It is a matter of your own future. 
 
      
Dɩnna la, dɛ'ɛme zãmesʋka sʋmerɩ, zãmesɩme 
this +DEF DEF, receive +IMP pl studying very well, learn +IMP pl 
Because of this, receive well the studies, learn well 
 
        
sakurɩ la sʋmerɩ, ka dɛ'ɛne yɛ sãamnam sã'alʋka, 
school +LOC DEF very well, and receive +FOC your fathers council, 
at school, accept your parents' council, 
 
         
ka bas bʋrimes yela, ka bas linna yela, ka 
and leave alone boys matter, and leave alone that matter, and 
and abandon dating boys, and all the other stuff, so 
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ne yɛ tɩŋ tɔɔn. Wɩna'am ne tɩ ya laafɩ. Ka 
subsequent you go forward. God FUT give you health. and 
that you can go forwards/progress. May god give you health.  
 
         
yɛ ya'a zĩ'in sakurɩ la tɩ zãmesʋk ba'ase ne 
you when sit school +LOC DEF go to studies finish subsequent 
And when you finished your studies and subsequently get out  
 
          
yɛ yi na ẽ nirip. Ka beeʋk daata, tʋn me 
you go out hither be people. and future day +DEF, we +FOC also 
that you may be good people. So that in the future we are happy/proud 
 
          
sũut saa ne mas ne ya. Burkina Faso sũut saa 
heart future FUT be pleased with you. Burkina Faso heart future 
because of you. In the future Burkina Faso 
 
          
ne mas ne ya. Tɩmes la zã'asa sũut saa ne 
FUT be pleased with you. towns DEF all heart future FUT 
will be happy with you. All the towns/locations will be  
 
         
mas ne ya. Bala, nam saa lebɩgɩrɩ ni-bane ye 
be pleased with you. in fact, you future become +I people whom want 
happy with you. For in the future you will become people who help to 
 
   
ba sõŋ tɩŋa. 
they help country +DEF. 
develop the country. 
 
paragraph     
M pʋ'ʋsɩ ya zɔ'ɔ zɔ'ɔ. 
I greet you be many be many. 
Thank you very much. 
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Kusaal Texts Genre: Dialogue 1, 2 and 3 

The following three dialogues were recorded with the Audacity program in May, 2012 in 

Ouagadougou. 

There were five participants engaged in a two person dialogue situation: 

• OUARE K. Jacques and WARE Monique (story 24) 

• WARE Monique and WARE Silviane (story 25) 

• WANGRE Elie and SOUGA Martin (story 26) 

 

Titles of the texts in Kusaal:           Titles in English:   Page: 

24. Monik ne Kobena sõsʋka 24.  Conversation 1, Monique & Kobena 252 

25. Moniki ne Silvɛɛnɩ sõsʋka  25.  Conversation 2, Monique & Silviane 265 

26. Elie ne Martin sõsʋka  26.  Conversation 3, Elie & Martin 273 
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24.1. Kusaal dialogue 24 

24. Monik ne Kobena sõsʋka 

K. : Tʋʋma m ma. 

M. : Ẽe, tʋʋma m biiya. 

K. : Yɛ dɔɔ wela ? 

M. : Ẽe, la ẽ sʋm. 

K. : Yɛ yiri ne ? 

M. : Ya niŋgbĩna ? 

K. : Laafɩ be. 

M. : Ya gõorʋm zĩ’iyã ? 

K. : Yel kɛ’ɛsɩŋe. 

M. : Ya da’a ne ? 

K. : Laafɩ be tɩ. 

M. : Yaʋʋ. 

K. : Nam me tʋʋma ẽ wela ? 

M. : Aye, la ẽ sʋm. 

K. : Yɛ daarɩ niŋ mĩ’isʋgo ? 

M. : Ẽe, m dɔɔ sʋm. 

K. : Okee. 

M. : Wɩn ne malɩg tɩ tɩ. 

K. Amina. 

M. : Wɩn ne sõŋ. 

K. : Ami. 

M. : Ka yɛ me tɩŋ bab-sɛ’ɛre, ya paa ka ba dɩm ẽ welaa ? 

K. : Ai, yel kɛ’ɛse ba. 

M. : Yaʋʋ. Tɩ pʋ’ʋs Wɩna’am barɩka. 

K. : Amina. Mam wɛ’ɛne pooɩ lanna. 

M. : Awoo, tɩm ka m tɩnna. 

K. : Tʋn tarɩ nii ye tɩ tɩ kɔ, ka ye yɛ ya’a ne yãŋ ya tɩnna bʋre. 

M. : Welaa, tɩm ka m ne tɩ nannana na bʋt ka maal dɩɩp tɩ ya. 

K. : Tɔ, laa, tɩ tɩm wela ka ya tɩna. 

 

Quelque temps après la maman rejoint les laboureurs au champ. 

M. : Tʋʋma, m biiya. 

K. : Yaʋʋ, tʋʋma m ma. 

M. : Mam tɩna ye m bʋte. 

K. : Awoo, laa lemme na’anɔbʋka wɛɛʋŋa ne yɛ tɩ sɩŋe. 
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M. : Awoo, m ne sɩŋe. 

K. : Tɔ. 

Après avoir commencé, la maman revient. 

M. : M biiya, zĩ’i la kɛ’ɛ sʋm woo. 

K. : Bo ka la kɛ’ɛ sʋm ? 

M. : Fʋ ya’a bʋr ʋ, la kʋn ẽ sʋm. 

K. : Bo be nina ka la kʋn ẽ sʋm? 

M. : Zĩ’i la kɛ’ɛ zĩ’i-sʋŋo. Tɩ ya’a ye tɩ tɛ’ɛm baniŋa, la ẽ sʋm. Za la kɛ’ɛ sʋm. 

K. : Bo ka za la kɛ’ɛ sʋm. 

M. : Zĩ’i la ẽne zĩ’i ma’asɩt, la kɛ’ɛ zĩ’i kpɛ’ɛŋa. 

K. : Ayeɩ, mam ne bɩs la, ya’a za, la ẽŋ sʋm me. 

M. : Ayee, la kʋn ẽ sʋm kɔraa ne. 

K. : Kelesɩm kpela. Yʋʋm ka tʋn da bʋt za la, tɩ da kɔ’ɔn bũnne. 

M. : Ayee, la kʋn sake. Dʋna kɛ’ɛ yʋm-sõŋo. Yʋʋm so’one tɩnna la, ka tɩ le bʋt za’.  Ge ka tɩ bʋre 

baniŋa. 

K. : Baniŋa la yaa, zĩ’i la ẽne wãaʋŋ zĩ’i. Ki la ya’a wʋ dɔɔt wãaʋŋa kʋʋt ki la me. Lanna so’o ka tɩ 

bʋrɩt za la. 

M. : Mam ye ayee, tɩ bʋrʋm baniŋa la yaa, ka baniŋa la ne sak dʋna. Ka tɩ paam ki wãna berʋgʋ 

yãŋ uge tɩ biis la. 

K. : Mam gosɩre tãmma ka tɔ’at ka me mi’i tãmma tiita ka ne mam tɔ’at ka kɛ’ɛ ye mam tʋgʋn kis 

ne baniŋa. 

M. : Awoo, la ya’a ẽ wela yaa, m ne sak ke ka fʋ ẽŋ ka tɩ gose. La ya’a bʋ sake yʋʋm so’one tɩnna 

la, tɩ ne tɛ’ɛm. 

K. : Yel kɛ’ɛsɩŋe, nam ya’a bʋt. 

M. : Awoo, m pʋ’ʋs barɩka berʋgʋ. Wɩna’am ne ke ɩf. 

 

Le soir venu : 

M. : Tʋʋma, m biiya. 

K. : Yaʋʋ, tʋʋma m ma. 

M. : Fʋ kɔ naamee ? 

K. : Ẽe, tʋn kɔ naa. 

M. : Awoo, mam bɔɔt ye m kulle ya. 

K. : Ẽe. 

M. : Ya’a wela, m ne pʋ’ʋs ɩf barɩka ya. 

K. : Ẽe. 

M. : Wɩna’am ne ke. 

K. : Amina. 

M. Ka yʋʋm kãna ka dɩɩp dɔ’ɔ mɔɔ ka tɩ paam dɩ. 
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K. : Amina. 

M. : Wɩna’am ne ke. 

K. : Ami. 

M. : M pʋ’ʋs barɩka berʋgʋ berʋgʋ. 

K. : Ami. Amaa nam me mɔya, ya yãŋ bʋt zɔ’ɔ. 

M. : Ai, tɩ bʋt zɔ’ɔ berʋgʋ. M pʋ’ʋs barɩka. 

K. : Laa paame. 

 

 

 

24.2. Free English translation of dialogue 24 
 
24. Conversation between Monique and Kobena 
 
K.: Greetings my mother. 
M.: Yes, greetings my child. 
K.: How did you sleep? 
M.: Yes (thank you), it was good. 
K.: (How are things) at home? 
M.: Your body? 
K.: Health is there. 
M.: And in your living area? 
K.: There are no problems. 
M.: In your business? 
K.: We are doing fine. 
M.: Alright. 
K.: How is your work going? 
M.: No, everything is good. 
K.: And how is your tiredness of the two last days? 
M.: Yes, I slept well. 
K.: OK. 
M.: May God arrange everything for us. 
K.: Amen. 
M.: May God help. 
K.: Amen. 
M.: and when you went to the other place, when you arrived the people were doing well? 
K.: Ah, there was absolutely no problem. 
M.: Alright. We thank God. 
K.: Amen. I am going to the field like that. 
M.: Alright, go ahead and I will come soon. 
K.: We use oxen to plough, and then you can come and sow subsequently. 
M.: That is good, go ahead and I will come soon and sow and make arrangements for your food. 
K.: OK, if that is so, we go ahead and you come afterwards. 
 
Some time later on at the field: 
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M.: Greetings, my child. 
K.: Alright, greetings, my mother. 
M.: I have come in order to sow. 
K.: Alright, if it is like that, go towards the plum tree and start over there. 
M.: Alright, I will go. 
K.: OK. 
 
After having worked a little while, the mother comes back: 
 
M.: My child, that place is not good. 
K.: what do you mean by saying it is not good? 
M?: If you sow it, it won't be good. 
K.: What is there that is not good? 
M.: The place is not a good place. If we sow whit sorghum instead that would be good. Millet is 
not good (for that place). 
K.: Why should millet not be good? 
M.: This place is a humid place; it is not a dry place. 
K.: No, when I looked at that place, if (we sow) millet, it is not good. 
M.: No it is not good for farming there. 
K.: Listen here. Last year when we sowed millet there, we harvested a lot. 
M.: No it won't produce well. This year is not a good year. Next year, we will again sow millet. But 
for now we sow white sorghum. 
K.: As for white sorghum, this place has too many weeds. When the cereal raises the weeds will 
kill them. That is why we sow the millet. 
M.: I say no, we sow white sorghum, because white sorghum will produce well this year. Then we 
will receive much cereal and will be able to raise our children. 
K.: I have examined the soil and say that I know its composition and I say that this, it is not to 
say that I would not like white sorghum. 
M.: Alright, if it is like that, I will accept and do it and we will see. If it doesn't produce well, the 
next year we will change. 
K.: There is no problem, just sow now. 
M.: Alright, I thank you very much. May God help you. 
 
In the evening: 
 
M.: Greetings my child. 
K.: Alright, greetings my mother. 
M.: Did you finish farming? 
K.: Yes, we finished farming. 
M.: Alright, I want to go home. 
K.: Yes. 
M.: If it is like that, I thank you. 
K.: Yes (thank you). 
M.: May God help you. 
K.: Amen. 
M.: May there be lots of food next year so that we can eat well. 
K.: Amen. 
M.: May God help you. 
K.: Amen. 
M.: I thank you very much. 
K.: Amen. You have also made a big effort; you were able to sow a lot. 
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M.: Ah, we sow a lot. Thank you. 
K.: Good bye. 

 

24.3 Interlinear text of dialogue 24 
     
24. Monik ne Kobena sõsʋka 
24. Monique and Name of person conversation 
24. Conversation between Monique and Kobena 

 
paragraph     
K. : Tʋʋma m ma. 
Kobena. : greeting my mother. 
K.: Greetings my mother. 
 
paragraph      
M. : Ẽe, tʋʋma m biiya. 
Monique. : Yes, greetings my child. 
M.: Yes, greetings my child. 
 
paragraph      
K. : Yɛ dɔɔ wela ? 
Kobena. : you go up how ? 
K.: How did you sleep? 
 
paragraph      
M. : Ẽe, la ẽ sʋm. 
Monique. : Yes, it be good. 
M.: Yes (thank you), it was good. 
 
paragraph      
K. : Yɛ yiri ne ? 
Kobena. : you house +LOC LOC ? 
K.: (How are things) at home? 
 
paragraph     
M. : Ya niŋgbĩna ? 
Monique. : you body +DEF ? 
M.: Your body? 
 
paragraph    
K. : Laafɩ be. 
Kobena. : health exist. 
K.: Health is there. 
 
paragraph      
M. : Ya gõorʋm zĩ'iyã ? 
Monique. : you land area +DEF ? 
M.: And in your living area? 
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paragraph    
K. : Yel kɛ'ɛsɩŋe. 
Kobena. : problem be completely absent. 
K.: There are no problems. 
 
paragraph      
M. : Ya da'a ne ? 
Monique. : you market LOC ? 
M.: In your business? 
 
paragraph     
K. : Laafɩ be tɩ. 
Kobena. : health be us. 
K.: We are doing fine. 
 
paragraph   
M. : Yaʋʋ. 
Monique. : alright. 
M.: Alright. 
 
paragraph        
K. : Nam me tʋʋma ẽ wela ? 
Kobena. : you +FOC also work be how ? 
K.: How is your work going? 
 
paragraph      
M. : Aye, la ẽ sʋm. 
Monique. : No, it be good. 
M.: No, everything is good. 
 
paragraph       
K. : Yɛ daarɩ niŋ mĩ'isʋgo ? 
Kobena. : you last two days body tiredness ? 
K.: And how is your tiredness of the two last days? 
 
paragraph      
M. : Ẽe, m dɔɔ sʋm. 
Monique. : Yes, I go up well. 
M.: Yes, I slept well. 
 
paragraph   
K. : Okee. 
Kobena. : OK. 
K.: OK. 
 
paragraph       
M. : Wɩn ne malɩg tɩ tɩ. 
Monique. : God FUT arrange give us. 
M.: May God arrange everything for us. 
 
paragraph  
K. Amina. 
Kobena. Amen. 
K.: Amen. 
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paragraph     
M. : Wɩn ne sõŋ. 
Monique. : God FUT help. 
M.: May God help. 
 
paragraph   
K. : Ami. 
Kobena. : amen. 
K.: Amen. 
 
paragraph           
M. : Ka yɛ me tɩŋ bab-sɛ'ɛre, ya paa ka ba 
Monique. : and you also go certain place, you reach that their 
M.: and when you went to the other place, when you arrived the people  
 
    
dɩm ẽ welaa ? 
people be how +Q ? 
were doing well? 
 
paragraph      
K. : Ai, yel kɛ'ɛse ba. 
Kobena. : ah, problem be absent them. 
K.: Ah, there was absolutely no problem. 
 
paragraph       
M. : Yaʋʋ. Tɩ pʋ'ʋs Wɩna'am barɩka. 
Monique. : alright. we thank God blessings. 
M.: Alright. We thank God. 
 
paragraph       
K. : Amina. Mam wɛ'ɛne pooɩ lanna. 
Kobena. : Amen. I +EMPH go +I +FOC field +LOC that +DEF. 
K.: Amen. I am going to the field like that. 
 
paragraph       
M. : Awoo, tɩm ka m tɩnna. 
Monique. : Alright, go +IMP and I go +IPF +DEF. 
M.: Alright, go ahead and I will come soon. 
 
paragraph           
K. : Tʋn tarɩ nii ye tɩ tɩ kɔ, ka ye 
Kobena. : we +FOC have cattle that we go to plough, and that 
K.: We use oxen to plough, and then  
 
       
yɛ ya'a ne yãŋ ya tɩnna bʋre. 
you when subsequent be able you come here sow. 
you can come and sow subsequently. 
 
paragraph          
M. : Welaa, tɩm ka m ne tɩ nannana na 
Monique. : what, go +IMP and I FUT go to now hither 
M.: That is good, go ahead and I will come soon and sow and make 
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bʋt ka maal dɩɩp tɩ ya. 
sow and arrange food give you. 
arrangements for your food. 
 
paragraph         
K. : Tɔ, laa, tɩ tɩm wela ka ya 
Kobena. : fine, if it is like that, we go +IMP like that and you 
K.: OK, if that is so, we go ahead and you come  
 
 
tɩna. 
come here. 
afterwards. 
 
Some time later on at the field: 
 
 
paragraph     
M. : Tʋʋma, m biiya. 
Monique. : greeting, my child. 
M.: Greetings, my child. 
 
paragraph      
K. : Yaʋʋ, tʋʋma m ma. 
Kobena. : alright, greetings my mother. 
K.: Alright, greetings, my mother. 
 
paragraph       
M. : Mam tɩna ye m bʋte. 
Monique. : I +EMPH come here so that I sow +I. 
M.: I have come in order to sow. 
 
paragraph       
K. : Awoo, laa lemme na'anɔbʋka wɛɛʋŋa 
Kobena. : Alright, if it is like that return +IMP pl plum tree +DEF place 
K.: Alright, if it is like that, go towards the plum tree  
 
    
ne yɛ tɩ sɩŋe. 
subsequent you go to begin. 
and start over there. 
 
paragraph      
M. : Awoo, m ne sɩŋe. 
Monique. : Alright, I FUT begin. 
M.: Alright, I will go. 
 
paragraph   
K. : Tɔ. 
Kobena. : OK. 
K.: OK. 
 
After having worked a little while, the mother comes back. 
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paragraph         
M. : M biiya, zĩ'i la kɛ'ɛ sʋm woo. 
Monique. : my child, place DEF not be good interj. 
M.: My child, that place is not good. 
 
paragraph        
K. : Bo ka la kɛ'ɛ sʋm ? 
Kobena. : what and it not be good ? 
K.: what do you mean by saying it is not good? 
 
paragraph          
M. : Fʋ ya'a bʋr ʋ, la kʋn ẽ sʋm. 
Monique. : you if sow him, it NEG FUT be good. 
M?: If you sow it, it won't be good. 
 
paragraph          
K. : Bo be nina ka la kʋn ẽ sʋm. 
Kobena. : what be there that it NEG FUT be good. 
K.: What is there that is not good? 
 
paragraph          
M. : Zĩ'i la kɛ'ɛ zĩ'i-sʋŋo. Tɩ ya'a ye tɩ 
Monique. : place DEF not be good place. we if want we 
M.: The place is not a good place. If we sow whit sorghum instead that 
 
         
tɛ'ɛm baniŋa, la ẽ sʋm. Za la kɛ'ɛ sʋm. 
exchange +IMP white sorghum, it be good. millet DEF not be good. 
would be good. Millet is not good (for that place). 
 
paragraph        
K. : Bo ka za la kɛ'ɛ sʋm. 
Kobena. : what that millet DEF not be good. 
K.: Why should millet not be good? 
 
paragraph          
M. : Zĩ'i la ẽne zĩ'i ma'asɩt, la kɛ'ɛ zĩ'i 
Monique. : place DEF be +FOC be sitting humid, it not be place 
M.: This place is a humid place, it is not a dry  
 
 
kpɛ'ɛŋa. 
dry. 
place. 
 
paragraph           
K. : Ayeɩ, mam ne bɩs la, ya'a za, la ẽŋ 
Kobena. : no, I +EMPH SUB look DEF, if it is millet, it do 
K.: No, when I looked at that place, if (we sow) millet, it is not  
 
  
sʋm me. 
good FOC. 
good. 
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paragraph         
M. : Ayee, la kʋn ẽ sʋm kɔraa ne. 
Monique. : no, it NEG FUT be good farming FOC. 
M.: No it is not good for farming there. 
 
paragraph         
K. : Kelesɩm kpela. Yʋʋm ka tʋn da bʋt 
Kobena. : listen +IMP here. year that we +FOC D.PAST sow 
K.: Listen here. Last year when we sowed  
 
      
za la, tɩ da kɔ'ɔn bũnne. 
millet DEF, we D.PAST simply harvest +FOC. 
millet there, we harvested a lot. 
 
paragraph        
M. : Ayee, la kʋn sake. Dʋna kɛ'ɛ 
Monique. : no, it NEG FUT accept +NEG. this year not be 
M.: No it won't produce well. This year is not  
 
         
yʋm-sõŋo. Yʋʋm so'one tɩnna la, ka tɩ le bʋt 
good year. year he who come here time FOC, that we again sow 
a good year. Next year, we will again sow  
 
      
za'. Ge ka tɩ bʋre baniŋa. 
millet. leave to remain and we sow white sorghum. 
millet. But for now we sow white sorghum. 
 
paragraph         
K. : Baniŋa la yaa, zĩ'i la ẽne wãaʋŋ 
Kobena. : white sorghum DEF interj, place DEF be +FOC weeds 
K.: As for white sorghum, this place has too many  
 
         
zĩ'i. Ki la ya'a wʋ dɔɔt wãaʋŋa kʋʋt ki 
place. cereal DEF when come +AUX raise +I weeds +DEF kill +I cereal 
weeds. When the cereal raises the weeds will kill  
 
         
la me. Lanna so'o ka tɩ bʋrɩt za la. 
DEF FOC. that +DEF possess that we sow +I millet DEF. 
them. That is why we sow the millet. 
 
paragraph         
M. : Mam ye ayee, tɩ bʋrʋm baniŋa la 
Monique. : my say that no, we sow +IMP white sorghum DEF 
M.: I say no, we sow white sorghum,  
 
         
yaa, ka baniŋa la ne sak dʋna. Ka tɩ 
interj, because white sorghum DEF FUT accept this year. and we 
because white sorghum will produce well this year. Then 
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paam ki wãna berʋgʋ yãŋ uge tɩ biis la. 
receive cereal like that much be able raise our children DEF. 
we will receive much cereal and will be able to raise our children. 
 
paragraph          
K. : Mam gosɩre tãmma ka tɔ'at ka me mi'i 
Kobena. : I +EMPH look at +I soil +DEF and speak +I and also know 
K.: I have examined the soil and say that I know, 
 
         
tãmma tiita ka ne mam tɔ'at ka kɛ'ɛ ye 
soil +DEF composition and subsequent my speak +I but not be that 
its composition and I say that this it is not to say that I would  
 
     
mam tʋgʋn kis ne baniŋa. 
I +EMPH rather hate FOC white sorghum. 
not like white sorghum. 
 
paragraph           
M. : Awoo, la ya'a ẽ wela yaa, m ne sak 
Monique. : Alright, it if be like that interj, I FUT accept 
M.: Alright, if it is like that, I will accept  
 
           
ke ka fʋ ẽŋ ka tɩ gose. La ya'a bʋ sake 
cause that you do and we look at. it if NEG accept +NEG 
and do it and we will see. If it doesn't produce well,  
 
       
yʋʋm so'one tɩnna la, tɩ ne tɛ'ɛm. 
years he who come here DEF, we FUT exchange +IMP. 
the next year we will change. 
 
paragraph       
K. : Yel kɛ'ɛsɩŋe, nam ya'a bʋt. 
Kobena. : problem be completely absent, you +FOC opportunity sow. 
K.: There is no problem, just sow now. 
 
paragraph          
M. : Awoo, m pʋ'ʋs barɩka berʋgʋ. Wɩna'am ne ke ɩf. 
Monique. : Alright, I pray blessings much. God FUT cause you 
M.: Alright, I thank you very much. May God help you. 
 
 
In the evening: 
 
paragraph     
M. : Tʋʋma, m biiya. 
Monique. : greeting, my child. 
M.: Greetings my child. 
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paragraph      
K. : Yaʋʋ, tʋʋma m ma. 
Kobena. : alright, greetings my mother. 
K.: Alright, greetings my mother. 
 
paragraph      
M. : Fʋ kɔ naamee ? 
Monique. : you plough finish +FOC +Q ? 
M.: Did you finish farming? 
 
paragraph      
K. : Ẽe, tʋn kɔ naa. 
Kobena. : Yes, we +FOC hoe finish. 
K.: Yes, we finished farming. 
 
paragraph         
M. : Awoo, mam bɔɔt ye m kulle ya. 
Monique. : Alright, I +EMPH want that I go home +FOC interj. 
M.: Alright, I want to go home. 
 
paragraph   
K. : Ẽe. 
Kobena. : Yes. 
K.: Yes. 
 
paragraph          
M. : Ya'a wela, m ne pʋ'ʋs ɩf barɩka ya. 
Monique. : if it is like that, I FUT thank you sg blessings interj. 
M.: If it is like that, I thank you. 
 
paragraph   
K. : Ẽe. 
Kobena. : Yes. 
K.: Yes (thank you). 
 
paragraph     
M. : Wɩna'am ne ke. 
Monique. : God FUT cause. 
M.: May God help you. 
 
paragraph   
K. : Amina. 
Kobena. : Amen. 
K.: Amen. 
 
paragraph          
M. Ka yʋʋm kãna ka dɩɩp dɔ'ɔ mɔɔ ka tɩ 
Monique. and years this one that food give birth grass that we 
M.: May there be lots of food next year so that we can  
 
  
paam dɩ. 
receive eat. 
eat well. 
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paragraph   
K. : Amina. 
Kobena. : Amen. 
K.: Amen. 
 
paragraph     
M. : Wɩna'am ne ke. 
Monique. : God FUT cause. 
M.: May God help you. 
 
paragraph   
K. : Ami. 
Kobena. : amen. 
K.: Amen. 
 
paragraph       
M. : M pʋ'ʋs barɩka berʋgʋ berʋgʋ. 
Monique. : I thank blessings much much. 
M.: I thank you very much. 
 
paragraph        
K. : Ami. Amaa nam me mɔya, ya 
Kobena. : amen. but you +FOC also make effort +COMPL, you 
K.: Amen. You have also made a big effort; you were  
 
   
yãŋ bʋt zɔ'ɔ. 
be able sow a lot. 
able to sow a lot. 
 
paragraph          
M. : Ai, tɩ bʋt zɔ'ɔ berʋgʋ. M pʋ'ʋs barɩka. 
Monique. : ah, we sow a lot much. I thank blessings. 
M.: Ah, we sow a lot. Thank you. 
 
paragraph    
K. : Laa paame. 
Kobena. : it arrive +FOC. 
K.: Good bye. 
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25.1. Kusaal dialogue 25 

25. Moniki ne Silvɛɛnɩ sõsʋk 

(WARA Monique & WARA Silviane, saturday 12 May 2012) 

 

M. : Tʋʋma m biiya, Silvɛɛnɩ. 

S. : Tʋʋma, ya dɔɔ wela ? 

M. : Aye, la ẽ sʋm. 

S. : Niŋgbĩna ? M. : La ẽ kãɩɩ. 

S. : Ne tɩ daba ayi. 

M. : Ẽe, la ẽ sʋmma. Fʋ sɩra la ẽ wela ? 

S. : Laafɩ be ʋ. 

M. : La ẽ daba ayi ka õ bʋ tɩna gos mam wɛ. 

S. : Õ niŋgbĩna daa dũm yaa, ka õ daa bʋ yãŋ tɩna. Ka ye wãrɩk so’ ne tɩna la, õ ne tɩna. M. : Awoo, ka 

õ ẽ sʋm ? 

S. : Laafɩ be ʋ. 

M. : Wɩna’am ne ke ʋ yaa. 

S. : Amina. 

M. : Ka biis la, ba ẽ wela ? 

S. : Laafɩ be ba. 

M. : Yaaʋ. Ka bo ka õ bʋ tɩs gʋʋt ligiri na ye m dɛ’ɛ õb gʋʋre ? 

S. : Õ ye õ ne tɩna ka tɩsɩ ya gʋʋt ligire. 

M. : Ka yelɩm ʋ yel la yuume wɛ, õ ya’a tɩ fʋ ligiri la yaa, fʋ ne tɩna da tɩ mam ka mam õb wɛ. 

S. : Ye õ nan bene sɔrɔɔ yaa, õ kʋn yãŋ tɩs ligiri ka mam tɩna da’ na. Ka õ meŋe ne tɩ õ meŋa. 

M. : Ka wela m ya’a paam keke tɩ fʋ, fʋ bɔɔraa ? 

S. : Ẽe mam bɔɔt. 

M. : Ka fʋ bʋ yeta ka sĩnna ? 

S. : Ligiri la ne kɛ’ɛ la so’o ka mam sĩnna. Wɩna’am ya’a tɩ tɩs ya ligiri ya ne da’ tɩ m. 

M. : Awoo, ya’a wela fʋ tat yam woo. Wɩna’am ne ke fʋ. 

S. : Amina, Wɩna’am ne sõŋ ya tʋʋma me me. 

M. : Fʋ paam tʋʋma me ? S. : Ẽe, mam paamɩya. 

M. : Ka ẽe, fʋ ye fʋ tʋm daba lɛ zĩna ? 

S. : Daba atã zĩna. 

M. : Daba atã zĩnaa ? 

S. : Ẽe. 

M. : Ka la ligiri la ne zɔ’ɔe ? 

S. : Ai, ba yet tʋs anaase. 

M. : Ɔ, ya’a wela tɩ ne paam mɔtɔ woo. 

S. : Ẽe. 
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M. : Ya’a wela, Wɩna’am ne ke. 

S. : Amina. 

M. : Wɩna’am ne ke ka tɩ yẽ la yõore yaa. 

S. : Amina 

M. : Ka tɩ sũut tɩ ẽ masɩŋ. 

S. : Ami, Wɩna’am ne sõŋ ya tʋʋma me me. 

M. : Ami, ami, ami, Wɩna’am ne ke ɩf. 

S. : Amina. 

M. : Ka Wɩna’am ne tɩs tɩ zã’asa yõ-wok yaa. 

S. : Amina. 

M. : Ka tɩ yẽ dɔ’amma yõore yaa. 

S. : Amina. 

M. : Ka Wɩna’am ne ke ɩf. 

S. : Amina. 

 

 

25.2. Free English translation of dialogue 25 

Conversation between Monique and Silvia 
 
M. Good morning my child Silvia. 
S.: Good morning, how did you sleep? 
M.: Very well. 
S: And your body? 
M.: It is in good health. 
S.: We haven't seen each other for a few days. (How was your time?) 
M.: Yes, it was good. How is your husband? 
S.: He is in good health. 
M.: It is a long time since he hasn't come to see me, isn't it? 
S.: His body was hurting, so he wasn't able to come. He said in the next month he will come here. 
M.: Alright, but is he in good health? 
S.: Yes he is in good health. 
M.: May God do him well. 
S. Amen. 
M.: and how are the children? 
S.: They are in good health. 
M.: Alright. But why did he not yet give me the money of the cola nuts, I want to chew some cola 
nuts. 
S.: he said that when he comes he will give you the cola nuts' money. 
M.: Tell him that this takes a long time (to arrive), when he would give you the money, you will 
come in two days and give it to me and I can eat my cola nuts. 
S.: Right now he is on a journey, so he cannot send the money that I come and buy (your cola 
nuts). He himself will come and give it to you. 
M.: How would it be if I bought you a bike, do you want one? 
S.: yes, I want it. 
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M.: But why did you not tell me and remain silently? 
S.: Because there is no money I did keep quiet. When god gave you the money you could buy one 
for me. 
M.: Alright if it is like that, you are very intelligent. May God give you (what you need). S.: May 
God help you too in your work. 
M.: Did you find work? 
S.: Yes, I found some. 
M.: Oh good, since how many days do you have a job? 
S.: Since three days. 
M.: Since three days? 
S.: Yes. M.: And is the salary decent? 
S.: Well, they said four thousand. 
M.: Oh, if that is so we will get a motorbike. 
S.: Yes. M.: If that is so, may God cause it to happen. 
S.: Amen. 
M.: May God cause that we benefit from it. 
S.: Amen. 
M.: We will be very happy. 
S.: May God help you in your work too. 
M.: Amen, may God answer your wishes. 
S.: Amen. 
M.: May God give you all a long life. 
S.: Amen. 
M.: May we have a good life. 
S.: Amen. 
M.: May God answer your wish. 
S.: Amen. 
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25.3 Interlinear text of dialogue 25 

 
     
25. Monik ne Silivɛɛn sõsʋk 
25. Monique and Silvy conversation 
25. Conversation between Monique and Silvia 

 
paragraph         
M. : Tʋʋma m biiya, Silvɛɛnɩ. S. : Tʋʋma, 
Monique. : greeting my child, Silvia. Silvia. : greeting, 
M. Good morning my child Silvia. S.: Good morning, 
 
    
ya dɔɔ wela ? 
you go up how ? 
how did you sleep? 
 
paragraph            
M. : Aye, la ẽ sʋm. S. : Niŋgbĩna ? M. : 
Monique. : No, it be good. Silvia. : body +DEF ? Monique. : 
M.: Very well. S: And your body?  
 
         
La ẽ kãɩɩ. S. : Ne tɩ daba ayi. 
it be in good health. Silvia. : with us days two. 
M.: It is in good health. S.: We haven't seen each other for a 

few days. (How was your time?) 
 
paragraph           
M. : Ẽe, la ẽ sʋmma. Fʋ sɩra la ẽ wela 
Monique. : Yes, it be good +DEF. your husband DEF be how 
M.: Yes, it was good. How is your husband? 
 
      
? S. : Laafɩ be ʋ. 
? Silvia. : health be him. 
 S.: He is in good health. 
 
paragraph            
M. : La ẽ daba ayi ka õ bʋ tɩna gos mam 
Monique. : it be days two that he NEG come here visit me 
M.: It is a long time since he hasn't come to see me,  
 
 
wɛ. 
that is clear. 
isn't it? 
 
paragraph          
S. : Õ niŋgbĩna daa dũm yaa, ka õ daa 
Silvia. : his body +DEF R.PAST hurt interj, and he R.PAST 
S.: His body was hurting, so he wasn't able  
 

(Dialogue between WARA Monique

& WARA Silviane, 

Saturday 12th May 2012) 
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bʋ yãŋ tɩna. Ka ye wãrɩk so' ne tɩna 
NEG be able come here. but say that month who SUB come here 
to come. He said in the next month  
 
            
la, õ ne tɩna. M. : Awoo, ka õ ẽ sʋm ? 
DEF, he FUT come here. Monique. : Alright, but he be good ? 
he will come here. M.: Alright, but is he in good health? 
 
     
S. : Laafɩ be ʋ. 
Silvia. : health be him. 
S.: Yes he is in good health. 
 
paragraph          
M. : Wɩna'am ne ke ʋ yaa. S. : Amina. 
Monique. : God FUT cause him interj. Silvia. : Amen. 
M.: May God do him well. S. Amen. 
 
         
M. : Ka biis la, ba ẽ wela ? 
Monique. : and children DEF, they be how ? 
 M.: and how are the children? 
 
paragraph           
S. : Laafɩ be ba. M. : Yaaʋ. Ka bo ka 
Silvia. : health be them. Monique. : Alright. and what that 
S.: They are in good health. M.: Alright. But why did he not yet give 
 
          
õ bʋ tɩs gʋʋt ligiri na ye m dɛ'ɛ õb 
he NEG give cola nuts money hither that I receive chew 
me the money of the cola nuts, I want to chew some  
 
           
gʋʋre ? S. : Õ ye õ ne tɩna ka tɩsɩ 
cola nuts ? Silvia. : he say that he FUT come here and give 
cola nuts. S.: he said that when he comes he will give you  
 
          
ya gʋʋt ligire. M. : Ka yelɩm ʋ yel la 
you cola nuts money. Monique. : and say to +IMP him say it 
the cola nuts' money. M.: Tell him that this takes a long time (to 
 
         
yuume wɛ, õ ya'a tɩ fʋ ligiri la yaa, 
take time +FOC that is clear, he when give you money DEF interj, 
arrive), when he would give you the money, 
 
          
fʋ ne tɩna daat tɩ mam ka mam õb wɛ. 
you FUT come here day give me that my chew that is clear. 
you will come in two days and give it to me and I can eat my cola nuts. 
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paragraph          
S. : Ye õ nan bene sɔrɔɔ yaa, õ kʋn 
Silvia. : for he now be doing big road interj, he NEG FUT 
S.: Right now he is on a journey, so he cannot send  
 
          
yãŋ tɩs ligiri ka mam tɩna da' na. Ka õ 
be able give money and I +EMPH come here buy hither. and he 
the money that I come and buy (your cola nuts). He 
 
           
meŋe ne tɩ õ meŋa. M. : Ka wela m ya'a 
self +FOC FUT give he self. Monique. : and thus I if 
himself will come and give it to you. M.: How would it be if I bought you 
 
       
paam keke tɩ fʋ, fʋ bɔɔraa ? 
receive bike give you, you want +Q ? 
a bike, do you want one? 
 
paragraph           
S. : Ẽe mam bɔɔt. M. : Ka fʋ bʋ yeta 
Silvia. : Yes I +EMPH want. Monique. : and you NEG tell +I 
S.: yes, I want it. M.: But why did you not tell me and 
 
           
ka sĩnna ? S. : Ligiri la ne kɛ'ɛ la so'o 
and be silent +Q ? Silvia. : money DEF SUB not be it possess 
remain silently? S.: Because there is no money  
 
          
ka mam sĩnna. Wɩna'am ya'a tɩ tɩs ya ligiri ya 
that I +EMPH be silent +Q. God if go to give you money you 
I did keep quiet. When god gave you the money you 
 
           
ne da' tɩ m. M. : Awoo, ya'a wela fʋ tat 
FUT buy give me. Monique. : Alright, if like that you have 
could buy one for me. M.: Alright if it is like that, you are very  
 
          
yam woo. Wɩna'am ne ke fʋ. S. : Amina, Wɩna'am 
intelligence every. God FUT cause you. Silvia. : Amen, God 
intelligent. May God give you (what you need). S.: May God help you too in 
 
           
ne sõŋ ya tʋʋma me me. M. : Fʋ paam tʋʋma 
FUT help your work FOC also. Monique. : you receive work 
your work. M.: Did you find  
 
       
me ? S. : Ẽe, mam paamɩya. 
also ? Silvia. : Yes, I +EMPH receive +COMPL. 
work? S.: Yes, I found some. 
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paragraph            
M. : Ka ẽe, fʋ ye fʋ tʋm daba lɛ zĩna ? 
Monique.  and yes, you say that you work days boil today ? 
M.: Oh good, since how many days do you have a job? 
 
     
S. : Daba atã zĩna. 
Silvia. : days three today. 
S.: Since three days. 
 
paragraph            
M. : Daba atã zĩnaa ? S. : Ẽe. M. : Ka 
Monique. : days three today ? Silvia. : Yes. Monique. : and 
M.: Since three days? S.: Yes. M.: And  
 
      
la ligiri la ne zɔ'ɔe ? 
it money DEF SUB be many ? 
is the salary decent? 
 
paragraph          
S. : Ai, ba yet tʋs anaase. M. : Ɔ, 
Silvia. : ah, they say +IPF thousand four. Monique. : oh, 
S.: Well, they said four thousand. M.: Oh, if that is 
 
       
ya'a wela tɩ ne paam mɔtɔ woo. 
if like that we FUT receive motorbike interj. 
so we will get a motorbike. 
 
paragraph          
S. : Ẽe. M. : Ya'a wela, Wɩna'am ne ke. 
Silvia. : Yes. Monique. : if like that, God FUT cause. 
S.: Yes. M.: If that is so, may God cause it to happen. 
 
   
S. : Amina. 
Silvia. : Amen. 
S.: Amen. 
 
paragraph          
M. : Wɩna'am ne ke ka tɩ yẽ la yõore 
Monique. : God FUT cause that we see it benefice +FOC 
M.: May God cause that we benefit from it. 
 
    
yaa. S. : Amina 
interj. Silvia. : Amen 
 S.: Amen. 
 
paragraph           
M. : Ka tɩ sũut tɩ ẽ masɩŋ. S. : Ami, 
Monique. : and our heart go to be pleasant. Silvia. : amen, 
M.: We will be very happy. S.: May God 
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Wɩna'am ne sõŋ ya tʋʋma me me. 
God FUT help your work FOC also. 
help you in your work too. 
 
paragraph          
M. : Ami, ami, ami, Wɩna'am ne ke ɩf. S. 
Monique. : amen, amen, amen, God FUT cause you sg. Silvia. 
M.: Amen, may God answer your wishes. S.: 
 
  
: Amina. 
: Amen. 
Amen. 
 
paragraph           
M. : Ka Wɩna'am ne tɩs tɩ zã'asa yõ-wok yaa. S. 
Monique. : and God FUT give us all long life interj. Silvia. 
M.: May God give you all a long life. S.: 
 
  
: Amina. 
: Amen. 
Amen. 
 
paragraph          
M. : Ka tɩ yẽ dɔ'amma yõore yaa. S. : 
Monique. : and we see birth +D benefice +FOC interj. Silvia. : 
M.: May we have a good life. S.: 
 
        
Amina. M. : Ka Wɩna'am ne ke ɩf. 
Amen. Monique. : and God FUT cause you sg. 
Amen. M.: May God answer your wish. 
 
paragraph   
S. : Amina. 
Silvia. : Amen. 
S.: Amen. 
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26.1. Kusaal dialogue 26 

26. Dialogue on the subject of gold mines 

 

E : Martẽ, ya zaam, la ẽ welaa ? Mam wʋm yee nam yaaɩ la yee sãlɩma bugume. Dɩnna la, nam 

ẽne fãɩɩ la. Bee kɛ’ɛ welaa ? 

M : Ẽe. 

E : Mam wʋm yee sãlɩma la ne be nina sɛ’ɛm wãna la, nam lebɩke kpã’anam zã’asa la. Ba yee, Yuu 

ba kpã’ame kẽmes zã’asa fala la la. 

Bee kɛ’ɛ welaa? Oo, la yʋ’ʋn vẽllɩ ya tɔɔn paa woo. Bee fʋ ye boo ? La bʋ vẽllaa? 

M : Waɩɩ, ya’a ẽ sãlɩma la yella waa, sãlɩma la kɔ’ɔn malɩg Yuu me paa. Fʋ ya’a paa Yuu na, biis 

bʋ len be ka bʋ tat moto ya’as wɛ. Tɩ bʋ len kɔɔraa, ka dɩt fʋ ne bɔɔt sɛ’ɛl bala. Wela la, ya’a sɩra, 

sãlɩma la waa, Wɩna’ame sɩt sõŋɩ tɩ paa, sãlɩma la sõŋ Yuudɩm paa. Mam mɛŋ ne tɩnna, ai, boon 

ka m bʋ tara ? Fʋ ya’a da’ mɔntɛɛrɩ, ah, wãrɩs ayi ka fʋ bɔɔt ka kɔɔs ʋ ka ne fʋ len tɛk da’. Sãlɩma 

la kɔ’ɔn tɩna sõŋɩ Yuudɩm me paa. La ya’a ẽ sɩra, sãlɩma ẽ sʋm. 

 

E : He, he, he sãlɩma ẽ sʋm ? Sãlɩma ẽ sʋm, nam bʋ yẽ nam tɩŋa ka ba tuut sɛ’ɛm ? Nam bʋ yẽ 

tɩɩma la ka ba mɔt ye ba yiisirɩ sãlɩma la ? Tɩ-kãŋ ye õ le kpẽ’ nam tɩŋa me. Õ ya’a leb kpẽ’ tɩŋa 

wãna la, õ ye õ sã’amme. Ka fʋ tãm ye uusuk bee ? Loomma ne vuut hũu hũu tɩŋ ka girit wãna ka 

uus-daaʋk ka dɔɔt wãna la. Nam vo’osɩrɩ õnna. Fũlũmfuuta  wãna la ne kʋ ya. Ya ne dɩ ligiri ka 

amaarɩ bã’as be nina dɛ ! Heeya ! La kɛ’ɛ linna ma’a wɛ, basɩm ka m ne lebɩs na. 

 

M : He, fʋ tɔ’amma mɛŋa waa, nam ne be ya tɩŋ pʋʋ la, nam tɔ’arɩ ya yam bala. Uusugoo, ya’a 

uusuk name sɩt be uusugo ne. Uusuk, la ẽne nit dakõ’o ? Niribɩ yit Wa’arʋk ne ba tɩn kpela na ne 

ba tʋm sãlɩma la. Tʋn ne tʋm sãlɩma la, nirip tɔ’arɩ wela. Nam sɛbɩne be gãlɩmtɩŋa, nam ya’a 

paana ye ẽe sãlɩma kɛ’ɛ sʋm. Ka tɩ ne daa zĩ’i neema, ẽe tɩ ya’a dɩ tʋn ne paam ligiri la sɛ’ɛmma, 

tʋn sake tɩ ne naane dɩ ka kpi. Uusuka ya’a kʋʋrɩ tʋn mɛŋe wãna, la kʋ tʋn gaarɩ. Ai, ya’a sɩra dɛ, 

ai sãlɩma õ nɔɔn ẽ sʋm. 

Tʋn bɔɔrɩ ye õ tɩna ka la gãŋ wela. Nananna, bʋmbibis mɛŋa so’ bʋ le maɩ ne õ tɩrãan ya’asa. Ka 

nam ye la kɛ’ɛ sʋm. La kɛ’ɛ sʋm, sãlɩma ya’a bʋ tɩna, nam ya’a ne be nina daarɩ, nam ya’a yiti tat 

mui na bee tat sɛ’ɛla, ne yɛ tɩ tʋn ye wãna. Sãlɩma ẽ sʋm. Sɛba ye sãlɩma kɛ’ɛ sʋm, ka sãlɩma sɩt ẽ 

sʋm halɩ berʋgʋ. 

 

E : Mam wʋmme ya yaa, ka bãŋɩm ye yelle be nina. Yel be ẽ bo ? Nam biis la wãne la, bii le mi’i 

kpẽema. Nam tẽ’es ye tʋn dɔ’̃amika ne le be ya’asa? Bii le zɩ’ɩ kpẽem la. Õ ya’a tɩna ka ẽŋ ʋ uusuk 

ka ne õ gat la, fʋ ya’a tɔ’a ʋ ka õ yi na bʋ nanna fʋ ka tɩnne õ ne wɛ’ɛ wɛŋ-sɛ’ɛ la. Nam ye yɛ saa ẽ 

wela. Ka nam tãm ye nananna la, sãamma ne kpẽ’et nam tɩŋa wãna la, ya bʋ so’o yɛ biis la. Yɛ bʋ 

so’o yɛ pɔ’ap ka gãŋ ẽne yɛ biis ka mam yet wɛ. Bala, bane mɔt ligiri la, banna me pã’asɩrɩ sɛba 

pɔ’ap la. La ẽ sʋm ? Yela berʋgʋ ka sãlɩma mɔt tɩn dɛ. Dɩnna la, see ka ya gu’us ya mɛŋ. Nam mɛŋ 
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ya’a bʋ yẽ yam, ya ne yẽ ligiri, amaarɩ ligiri tõ’on fãa bo ? Ligiri tõ’on ẽŋ bo ? Ligiri la ke ka 

dũniyã la tɛkɩt wãna wɛ’ɛ la. Ẽh, fʋ ne daa tõ’on yẽ nit wãna zĩ’in sõs ne ʋ, fʋ le yẽtɩ yɛ biis la ? 

Ye ba do ne yʋ’ʋŋ la ye ba sigiri bekɩkeeʋk la, ye ba do ne bekɩkeeʋk la, ye ba do ne nintɛŋ la, ka 

fʋ le bʋ so’o fʋ bii ya’asa. Aii, la ya’a ẽ dɩnna waa, kɔɔpa bʋ sõ’o ya ? 

 

M : Ka fʋ ne tɔ’am wela yaa, fʋ yʋ’ʋn bɔɔt ye tɩ ẽŋ wela yaa ? Tɩ dɔɔ zĩna ne tɩ yel yee, sãlɩm boka 

dãana tɩmma pa’a õ boka bee ? Bee tɩ dɔɔ zĩna yel ye biis la da tuut sãlɩmma ? Ka tɩ yẽ bo ne tɩ tɩ 

ba ka ba dɩɩ ? Nananna ẽne tɩ sak ye sãlɩma la ẽ sʋm. Bala, sãlɩma ne ẽ sʋm sɛ’ɛmma, fʋ ya’a 

paam fʋ ligiri, ẽne ligiri tʋm sɛ’ɛl woo nananna wɛ. Fʋ ya’a bɔɔt dɔ’at-sɛ’ɛ ka fʋ tɩŋ ne fʋ tɩ tɛ’ɛbɩ 

fʋ mɛŋ wɛ. Baa fʋ ya’a bʋ tuut sãlɩma la mɛŋa, bã’a ya’a ye õ nɔk ʋf, õ nɔkɩrɩ fʋ me bala wɛ. Fʋ 

ya’a bʋ tuut sãlɩma la, kũm ya’a paa fʋ, fʋ kpiitẽ. Sãlɩma la waa, ẽne nam ne bʋ be kpela yãŋɩt 

paamɩt sãlɩma la ligiri dɩta so’o ka nam tɔ’at ye sãlɩma kɛ’ɛ sʋm. Ka ya’a kɛ’ɛ wela, sãlɩma ẽ sʋm. 

Sãlɩma kɛ’ɛ sʋm, fʋ ne paana yẽ Wɩɩlʋk, yẽ Yuu, yẽ Sɔŋɩ ka la ẽ sɛ’ɛmma, ya’a kɛ’ɛ sãlɩma yela, 

tɩŋa naan ẽ welaa? Sɛba mɛŋ da’a loom sãlɩma ni. Wela la, ah, mam ta’as yel ye sãlɩma la ẽ sʋm. 

 

E : Mam ne yel wela la yaa, see ka yɛ gu’us ya mɛŋ. Mam bʋ yel ye sãlɩmma ẽne be’ere. Sãlɩmma 

ne zeet yel sɛ’ɛ kpẽ’erɩ yɛ tɩŋe la ka mam yẽ ka la ẽ bʋm-be’et. Ka yɛ ya’a nɔɔn tõ’on ka dɛ’ɛ ligiri 

la ka bʋ le malɩn bɩsɩ, yɛ saa ne tɩ yẽ ligiri la, ka ne yɛ kʋm ka nɔkɩ yɛ dũma ẽesɩrɩ yɛ nintoom. 

Bala, biis alɛ zo kpi wela ? Nirip alɛ ka ba sɛ’a sɔrɩ ne ba kʋ ne malɩ ? Dɩnnam zã’asa pã’asɩt tʋnne 

bee la bɔ’ɔt tʋnne ? Sãlɩma la ne da bʋ tɩna la, tʋn da bʋ mɔt bʋn bãma. Yel bãma da kɛ’ɛ. Ka la 

sʋm ka yɛ zĩ’in yaa, ne yɛ yẽ taaba yaa, ne yɛ malɩg tɔ’a yaa, ka bãŋɩ yɛ ne naane nɔk sɛ’ɛm. Ka 

biis la lebɩke dãnuurʋp zã’asa, nu dãam tu’usɩt, nu dãam tʋ’ʋt nirip, nu dãam pʋrʋm zɩ’ɩ ye 

Wɩna’am le be. Sʋm ka ya bãŋ yɛ ne naane ye yɛ maal sɛ’ɛm, ka la tõ’on sõŋɩ ya. Yẽme taaba yaa, 

yel ye sãlɩma la ne tɩna la, nam ye yɛ ẽŋ wela malɩgɩ yɛ tɩŋa be ? Yãŋɩ mɛ’ mɛɛrɩnam, ka yãŋɩ mɛ’ 

kolɛɛznam. Ka yãŋɩ maal bʋn-sɛ’ɛ. Ka so’o woo da nɔkɩ mam ba’a bo be ne na’aba ? Mam ba’a bo 

be ne neŋa ? Mam ba’a bo be ne aza’ala ? La kɛ’ɛ wela. Mam bʋ kɩ’ɩs ye la malɩgɩ ya. Ka amaarɩ 

ta’asɩme sʋmerɩ ka maal sɛ’ɛ be gãn wela. Wɩna’am ne sõŋɩ ya. 

 

M : Ai, ya’a lanna yaa, fʋ tɔ’amma ẽne sɩra. Ẽne fʋ ne yel ye sãlɩmma kɛ’ɛ sʋmma, ka fʋ ne tɔ’a 

sɛ’ɛmma, mam yʋ’ʋn wʋme la võot. Bã’as la be, niripa kpiira, ka tɩ pɔ’apa mɛŋa, tɩ ya’a bʋ gũ’use, 

tɩ kʋn tɩ le tõ’on ba ya’asa. Wela la, sãlɩma yela nɔɔn be berʋgʋ paa. Ka tɩ sos ka nam bane be 

kpekpemes la ka ẽ nasaa-niripa yiti tɩna, ne yɛ sõs wela ne yɛ tɩs tɔɔn dɩmma, ka ba ẽŋ ba ne 

naane ẽŋ sɛ’ɛm ka sãlɩma ya’a tɩ gaarɩ, ka dɔ’atanam be ka niripa tõ’on yãŋ paam tɛ’ɛbɩrɩ ba mɛŋ. 

Tɩ pʋ’ʋs barɩka berʋgʋ. 
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26.2. Free English translation of dialogue 26 
 
Discussion about gold mines 
 
Elie: « Martin, how is your evening? (Greeting) I heard that in your villages gold exists in 
abundance. Given this, you are well off. Isn't it like that? » 
 
Martin: « Yes. » 
 
Elie: « I heard that since there is so much gold in the area, you have all become rich people. 
They say that in Youga all the house roofs are made of metal sheets (sign of wealth) so the town 
is shining in the sunlight. 
Or is it not like that? Oh, henceforth all is beautiful in front of you. Or how is it? Is it not beautiful? 
Martin: Well, concerning the gold, the gold mines have really arranged/helped very much for the 
people of Youga. When you come to Youga (you will see that) there is no youngster without a 
motorbike that is clear. We don't farm our land and more, but we simply eat whatever we like. 
Thus, you are right, the gold there, God has really helped us a lot; the gold helps the people of 
Youga a lot. I myself who came here, is there anything that I don't have? If you buy a motorbike, 
ah, in two months if you like you can sell it and buy another one. The gold came to help the 
people of Youga very much. If (you want to hear) the truth, gold is good. » 
 
Elie: « Ha, ha, ha gold is good? Gold is good; don't you see how they dig up your land? Don't you 
see the chemical products that they use to extract the gold? These (toxic) products will finally 
enter your land/grounds. If it enters your soil like that, it is going to spoil it. Do you forget that 
there (is a lot of) dust? The trucks making a lot of noise drive around shaking your country and 
causing a lot of dust. You are breathing that (terrible) dust. Those lungs will (eventually) kill you. 
You earn money but attention there are certainly also diseases! He (big warning)! And that is not 
even all, let me explain more. » 
 
Martin: « Ha, ha, your talk (makes me laugh), you who are in your towns, you speak simply out 
of your own mind. Talking about the dust, it is you who are living in a lot of dust. The problem of 
dust applies only to one person? People come from Ouagadougou to our area in order to work in 
the gold mines. Since we work in the gold business, people talk like that (like you). You who live 
in a big modern town, when you come here you say that gold is not good. Till now we were living 
without anything, (annoyance) and now that we finally eat and get money in this way, we accept 
to eat (well) and eventually die. If the dust would really kill us, it would have killed us by now. No, 
the truth is certainly that the gold is good (and not bad as you pretend). 
We want that there is even more than up to now. Nowadays even young people are not 
dependent on a colleague any more. But you claim/pretend that it is not good. It is not good (you 
say) if the gold wouldn't have come, you who lived in our villages long ago, if you would have 
brought rice or something else and had given it to us (but you haven't) talk like this. Gold is good. 
Some say that gold is not good, but gold is really very good. » 
 
Elie: « I understand you, but you have to know that there are problems too. The problem is 
what? Your own children resemble it; a child doesn't recognize/respect an elderly person any 
more. Do you think that our traditions will continue/survive hence force? A child does not 
know/respect an older person any more (which is very bad). When he comes and produces his 
dust when he passes by, if you want to tell him off he just continues without respecting you and 
drives on his way. You want your future to be like that? And you forget that right now foreigners 
are entering your country like that, you don't have authority over your children. You don't have 
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authority over your wives, but what is worse is you lost authority over your children; that is clear. 
In fact, those who have money are also those who deceive the wives of some of you. Is that 
good? (No!) Evidently the gold brings you a lot of problems. That is why you have to watch 
yourselves. If you yourselves won't acquire more wisdom, you will only acquire more money, but 
attention money cannot save you, can it? What can money do for you? It is the money that makes 
that the world is changing like that. Isn't it true that in former times one you could sit with a 
person and discuss for a long time with him, do you still see your children (to discuss with them)? 
For they go to work at night and get off work in the dawn, or they go to work early in the morning 
or at noon, but you don't have any control over them any more. Ah, if that (miserable state) is all 
there is, is farming not better for you? » 
 
Martin: « Since you speak like that, what do you want us to do? Shall we get up today and tell 
the mine owner that he should lock his mine, or what? Or shall we get up today and tell our 
children not to work in the mines any more? And what will we get to give them to eat? Right now 
it is necessary that we accept that the gold mines are good. In fact, the way gold is good is that if 
you get money, you can use the money spend it on what you need right away; that is clear. If for 
example you need certain medicaments you can go and get the treatment you need. Even if you 
don't dig for gold, if a disease wants to get you, it will get you anyway, that is clear. Even if you 
don't dig for gold, when death reaches you, you die. In matters of gold, it is because you are not 
here and are not able to benefit from it that you say that gold is not good. If it is not for that, gold 
is good. Gold is not good (how ridiculous), if you come to see how developed the villages of 
Wiligo, or Youga, or Songo are, if is wouldn't have been because of the gold, could these villages 
be like that? Some people have bought vehicles thanks to the gold. Looking at all of this, ah, I 
think that the gold mines are a good thing. » 
 
Elie: « All that I want to say is that you have to be very careful. I don't say that gold is a bad 
thing. Gold brings a lot of problems into your area which I see to be a bad thing. On the contrary, 
if you continue to get money but you don't watch out better in spite of all the money you will get, 
you will weep and wipe your tears with your knees (to show regret). In fact, how many children 
(youngsters) have died already (in the gold mines)? How many people are there that they killed 
on the road with a gun? All these things are cheating us and humiliating us. Before the gold 
arrived, we did not have those bad things. Those problems were not existent. It is necessary that 
you ((pl.) sit together and confer with each other so that you can talk about these problems and 
try to find solutions to them. Because your children become drunkards, they drink beer and 
behave badly, they drink beer and are insulting people; they drink beer and don't even know that 
there is a God. It is necessary that you try to find solutions that really will help you to get out of 
your dilemma. Consult each other talking about the problem that the gold mines have brought 
and how you could fix your country. So that you build town council buildings, and build secondary 
schools and can arrange many other things. Nobody should think that I have any interest in your 
politics. Is my interest in anything or anybody? (No). Is my concern in favor of such and such? 
(No). It is not like that. I don't deny that it helps you to develop. But pay attention and think very 
well and make better use of it. May God help you. » 
 
Martin: « Ah, if it is like that, your words are true. It is that you said that gold is not good that 
confused/puzzled me, but now I understand your concerns. There are diseases, people are dying, 
and even our wives, we have to be very carefully otherwise we won't be able to manage them 
henceforth. Seen like this, there are many problems with gold mines. We ask that you who are 
people of the economy and intellectually advanced that you come to discuss these issues with our 
local leaders, so that they can do the most of the situation so that one the gold will have gone, 
that hospitals be there so that people can get medical treatment there. 
Thank you very much. » 
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26.3 Interlinear text of dialogue 26 
 
   
26. Sãlɩma yela 
26. gold matter 
26 Discussion about gold mines 

 
paragraph paragraph          
E : Martẽ, ya zaam, la ẽ welaa ? Mam 
Elie : Martin, your evening, it be how +Q ? I +FOC 
Elie: « Martin, how is your evening? (Greeting) I 
 
        
wʋm yee nam yaaɩ la yee sãlɩma bugume. 
hear say that you houses +LOC DEF that gold be abundant +FOC. 
heard that in your villages gold exists in abundance. 
 
          
Dɩnna la, nam ẽne fãɩɩ la. Bee kɛ'ɛ welaa ? 
this +DEF DEF, you be +FOC fine DEF. or not be how +Q ? 
Given this, you are well off. Isn't it like that? » 
 
paragraph   
M : Ẽe. 
Martin : Yes. 
Martin: « Yes. » 
 
paragraph           
E : Mam wʋm yee sãlɩma la ne be nina sɛ'ɛm 
Elie : I +FOC hear say that gold DEF SUB be there how 
Elie: « I heard that since there is so much gold in the area,  

 
        
wãna la, nam lebɩke kpã'anam zã'asa la. Ba 
like that DEF, you +FOC become +FOC rich persons all DEF. they 
you have all become rich people.  
 
      
yee, Yuu ba kpa'ame kẽmes zã'asa 
say that, name of town they nail a roof +OFOC metal sheets all 
They say that in Youga all the house roofs are made of metal sheets (sign 
 
   
fala la la. 
ideoph shiny ideoph ideoph. 
of wealth) so the town is shining in the sunlight. 

 

(Dialogue between Elie WANGRE 
and Martin SOUGA, May 2102) 
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paragraph        
Bee kɛ'ɛ welaa? Oo, la yʋ'ʋn vẽllɩ ya 
or not be like that +DEF? oh, it henceforth be beautiful your 
Or is it not like that? Oh, henceforth all is beautiful  
 
          
tɔɔn paa woo. Bee fʋ ye boo ? La bʋ 
in front very every. or you say that what ? it NEG 
in front of you. Or how is it? Is it not  
 
 
vẽllaa? 
be beautiful +NEG +? 

beautiful? 
 
paragraph          
M : Waɩɩ, ya'a ẽ sãlɩma la yella waa, sãlɩma 
Martin : interj, if be gold DEF matter +DEF interj, gold 
Martin: Well, concerning the gold, the gold mines have really  
 
         
la kɔ'ɔn malɩg Yuu me paa. Fʋ ya'a paa 
DEF simply arrange name of town FOC very. you if reach 
arranged/helped very much for the people of Youga. When you come 
 
         
Yuu na, biis bʋ len be ka bʋ tat 
name of town hither, children NEG again exist that NEG have 
to Youga (you will see that) there is no youngster without a motorbike 
 
        
moto ya'as wɛ. Tɩ bʋ len kɔɔraa, ka 
motorbike once again that is clear. we NEG again hoe +I +NEG, and 
that is clear. We don't farm our land and more, but 
 
           
dɩt fʋ ne bɔɔt sɛ'ɛl bala. Wela la, ya'a sɩra, sãlɩma 
eat +I you SUB want thing simply. thus DEF, if truth, gold 
we simply eat whatever we like. Thus, you are right, the gold 
 
          
la waa, Wɩna'ame sɩt sõŋɩ tɩ paa, sãlɩma la sõŋ 
DEF interj listen, God really help us very, gold DEF help 
there, God has really helped us a lot; the gold helps the people  
 
        
Yuudɩm paa. Mam mɛŋ ne tɩnna, ai, boon 
people of Youga very. I +FOC self SUB come here, interj, what thing 
of Youga a lot. I myself who came here, is there anything  
 
            
ka m bʋ tara ? Fʋ ya'a da' mɔntɛɛrɩ, ah, wãrɩs ayi 
that I NEG bring ? you if buy motorbike, ah, months two 
that I don't have? If you buy a motorbike, ah, in two months if you 
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ka fʋ bɔɔt ka kɔɔs ʋ ka ne fʋ len tɛk 
that you want that sell it and subsequent you again change 
like you can sell it and buy another one. 
 
         
da'. Sãlɩma la kɔ'ɔn tɩna sõŋɩ Yuudɩm me paa. 
buy. gold DEF simply come here help people of Youga FOC very. 
 The gold came to help the people of Youga very much. 
 
       
La ya'a ẽ sɩra, sãlɩma ẽ sʋm. 
it if be truth, gold be good. 
If (you want to hear) the truth, gold is good. 
 
paragraph     
E : He, he, he 
Elie : interj of laughing, interj of laughing, interj of laughing 
Elie: Ha, ha, ha  
 
           
sãlɩma ẽ sʋm ? Sãlɩma ẽ sʋm, nam bʋ yẽ nam 
gold be good ? gold be good, you +FOC NEG see your 
gold is good? Gold is good; don't you see  
 
         
tɩŋa ka ba tuut sɛ'ɛm ? Nam bʋ yẽ 
town +DEF that they dig +I how ? you +FOC NEG see 
how they dig up your land? Don't you see the 
 
         
tɩɩma la ka ba mɔt ye ba yiisirɩ sãlɩma 
chemical products DEF that they use that they make get out +I gold 
chemical products that they use to extract the gold? 
 
           
la ? Tɩ-kãŋ ye õ le kpẽ' nam tɩŋa me. Õ 
DEF ? product this want he again enter your soil +DEF also. it 
 These (toxic) products will finally enter your land/grounds.  
 
           
ya'a leb kpẽ' tɩŋa wãna la, õ ye õ sã'amme. Ka 
if return enter soil +DEF like that DEF, it want it spoil +FOC. and 
If it enters your soil like that, it is going to spoil it.  
 
         
fʋ tãm ye uusuk bee ? Loomma ne vuut 
you forget that dust be +Q ? trucks +DEF SUB make noise +IPF 
Do you forget that there (is a lot of) dust? The trucks making a lot of noise 

 
        
hũu hũu tɩŋ ka girit wãna ka uus-daaʋk 
ideoph truck noise ideoph truck noise go and shake like that and big dust 
drive around shaking your country and causing a  
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ka dɔɔt wãna la. Nam vo'osɩrɩ õnna. Fũlũmfuuta 
and raise +I like that DEF. you +FOC breathe +I he +DEF. lungs +DEF 
lot of dust. You are breathing that (terrible) dust. Those 
 
           
wãna la ne kʋ ya. Ya ne dɩ ligiri ka amaarɩ 
like that it FUT kill you. you SUB acquire money but but attention 
lungs will (eventually) kill you. You earn money but attention there are certainly 
 
          
bã'as be nina dɛ ! Heeya ! La kɛ'ɛ linna 
diseases be there certainly ! interj of warning ! it not be that 
also diseases! He (big warning)! And that is not 
 
        
ma'a wɛ, basɩm ka m ne lebɩs na. 
only that is clear, leave alone +IMP that I FUT return hither. 
even all, let me explain more. » 
 
paragraph       
M : He, fʋ tɔ'amma mɛŋa waa, 
Martin : interj of laughing, your words +DEF even interj, 
Martin: « Ha, ha, your talk (makes me laugh), you who are in your towns, you 

 
          
nam ne be ya tɩŋ pʋʋ la, nam tɔ'arɩ ya 
you +FOC SUB be your town inside DEF, you +FOC talk +I your 
speak simply out of your  
 
         
yam bala. Uusugoo, ya'a uusuk name sɩt be uusugo 
mind simply. dust +FOC, if dust you +FOC really be dust 
own mind. Talking about the dust, it is you who are living in a lot of 
 
         
ne. Uusuk, la ẽne nit dakõ'o ? Niribɩ yit 
LOC. dust, it be +OFOC person single +Q ? people +FOC get out of +I 
dust. The problem of dust applies only to one person? People come from 
 
        
Wa'arʋk ne ba tɩn kpela na ne ba 
Ouagadougou subsequent they come here hither in order to they 
Ouagadougou to our area in order to work in  
 
          
tʋm sãlɩma la. Tʋn ne tʋm sãlɩma la, nirip tɔ'arɩ 
work gold DEF. we +FOC SUB work gold BKRF, people talk +I 
the gold mines. Since we work in the gold business, people talk like that 
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wela. Nam sɛbɩne be gãlɩmtɩŋa, nam ya'a 
like that. you +FOC those who be big city +DEF, you +FOC when 
(like you). You who live in a big modern town, when you come here 

 
          
paana ye ẽe sãlɩma kɛ'ɛ sʋm. Ka tɩ ne daa 
reach here say that yes gold not be good. but we SUB R.PAST 
you say that gold is not good. Till now we were living 
 
       
zĩ'i neema, ẽe tɩ ya'a dɩ tʋn 
be sitting without something +DEF, interj of annoyance we if eat we +FOC 
without anything, (annoyance) and now that we finally eat and get money in this 
 
         
ne paam ligiri la sɛ'ɛmma, tʋn sake tɩ ne 
SUB receive money DEF how +DEF, we +FOC accept +NEG we FUT 
way, we accept to eat (well) and  
 
          
naane dɩ ka kpi. Uusuka ya'a kʋʋrɩ tʋn mɛŋe wãna, 
finally eat and die. dust +DEF if kill +IN us +FOC even like that, 
eventually die. If the dust would really kill us, it would 
 
           
la kʋ tʋn gaarɩ. Ai, ya'a sɩra dɛ, ai sãlɩma õ 
it kill us +FOC pass. ah, if truth certainly, interj gold he 
have killed us by now. No, the truth is certainly that the gold is good 
 
   
nɔɔn ẽ sʋm. 
on the opposite be good. 
(and not bad as you pretend). 

 
paragraph          
Tʋn bɔɔrɩ ye õ tɩna ka la gãŋ wela. Nananna, 
we +FOC want that it come here that it exceed like that. right now, 
We want that there is even more than up to now.  
 
        
bʋmbibis mɛŋa so' bʋ le maɩ ne õ 
young people even someone NEG again be dependent with his 
Nowadays even young people are not dependent on a colleague  
 
         
tɩrãan ya'asa. Ka nam ye la kɛ'ɛ sʋm. La 
colleague once again. but you +FOC say that it not be good. it 
any more. But you claim/pretend that it is not good.  
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kɛ'ɛ sʋm, sãlɩma ya'a bʋ tɩna, nam ya'a ne be 
not be good, gold if NEG come here, you +FOC if with be 
It is not good (you say) if the gold wouldn't have come, you who lived in our 
 
         
nina daarɩ, nam ya'a yiti tat mui na bee 
there former times, you +FOC if habitually bring rice hither or 
villages long ago, if you would have brought rice or something else and 
 
          
tat sɛ'ɛla, ne yɛ tɩ tʋn ye wãna. Sãlɩma ẽ 
bring thing, subsequent you give us +FOC say that this. gold be 
had given it to us (but you haven't) talk like this. Gold is 
 
          
sʋm. Sɛba ye sãlɩma kɛ'ɛ sʋm, ka sãlɩma sɩt ẽ 
good. some say that gold not be good, but gold really be 
good. Some say that gold is not good, but gold is really  
 
   
sʋm halɩ berʋgʋ. 
good very much. 
very good. 
 
paragraph       
E : Mam wʋmme ya yaa, ka 
Elie : I +FOC understand +FOC you interj, but 
Elie: I understand you, but you have to  
 
          
bãŋɩm ye yelle be nina. Yel be ẽ bo ? 
know +IMP that problem +FOC be there. problem be be what ? 
know that there are problems too. The problem is what? 
 
         
Nam biis la wãne la, bii le mi'i kpẽema. 
you +FOC children DEF resemble it, child again know leader +DEF. 
Your own children resemble it; a child doesn't recognize/respect an elderly person any more. 

 
         
Nam tẽ'es ye tʋn dɔ'̃amika ne le be ya'asa? 
you +FOC think that our +FOC traditions FUT again be once again? 
Do you think that our traditions will continue/survive hence force? 
 
          
Bii le zɩ'ɩ kpẽem la. Õ ya'a tɩna ka ẽŋ 
child again ignore older brother DEF. he if come here and make 
A child does not know/respect an older person 
any more (which is very bad). 

When he comes and produces his 
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ʋ uusuk ka ne õ gat la, fʋ ya'a tɔ'a ʋ 
his dust and subsequent he pass +I DEF, you if tell him 
dust when he passes by, if you want to tell him 
 
           
ka õ yi na bʋ nanna fʋ ka tɩnne õ ne 
and he go out hither NEG respect +I you and go +I he SUB 
off he just continues without respecting you and  
 
         
wɛ'ɛ wɛŋ-sɛ'ɛ la. Nam ye yɛ saa ẽ wela. 
go +I place which DEF. you +FOC say that your future be like that. 
drives on his way. You want your future to be like that? 
 
        
Ka nam tãm ye nananna la, sãamma ne 
but you forget that right now time FOC, foreigners +DEF SUB 
And you forget that right now foreigners are  
 
         
kpẽ'et nam tɩŋa wãna la, ya bʋ so'o yɛ 
enter +IPF your country +DEF like that DEF, you NEG possess your 
entering your country like that, you don't have authority 
 
          
biis la. Yɛ bʋ so'o yɛ pɔ'ap ka gãŋ ẽne 
children DEF. you NEG possess your wifes but exceed be +FOC 
over your children. You don't have authority over your wives, but what is worse 

 
        
yɛ biis ka mam yet wɛ. Bala, bane 
your children that I +EMPH say +IPF that is clear. in fact, those who 
is you lost authority over your children; that is clear. In fact, those who 
 
          
mɔt ligiri la, banna me pã'asɩrɩ sɛba pɔ'ap la. La 
have money DEF, those +FOC also deceive +I some wives DEF. it 
have money are also those who deceive the wives of some of you.  
 
          
ẽ sʋm ? Yela berʋgʋ ka sãlɩma mɔt tɩn dɛ. 
be good ? problems much that gold bring come certainly. 
Is that good? (No!) Evidently the gold brings you a lot of problems. 
 
         
Dɩnna la, see ka ya gu'us ya mɛŋ. Nam 
this +DEF DEF, necessary that you watch out you self. you +FOC 
That is why you have to watch yourselves. If you 
 
         
mɛŋ ya'a bʋ yẽ yam, ya ne yẽ ligiri, 
self if NEG acquire intelligence, you FUT acquire money, 
yourselves won't acquire more wisdom, you will only acquire more 
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amaarɩ ligiri tõ'on fãa bo ? Ligiri tõ'on ẽŋ bo 
but attention money be able to save what ? money be able do what 
money, but attention money cannot save you, can it? What can money do for 

 
          
? Ligiri la ke ka dũniyã la tɛkɩt wãna wɛ'ɛ 
? money DEF cause that world DEF change +I like that go +I 
you? It is the money that makes that the world is changing like that. 
 
          
la. Ẽh, fʋ ne daa tõ'on yẽ nit wãna zĩ'in 
DEF. interj isn't it, you SUB R.PAST be able see person like that sit 
 Isn't it true that in former times one you could sit with a person and discuss 
 
            
sõs ne ʋ, fʋ le yẽtɩ yɛ biis la ? Ye ba 
discuss with him, you again see +I your children DEF ? for they 
for a long time with him, do you still see your children (to discuss with them)? For they 

 
         
do ne yʋ'ʋŋ la ye ba sigiri bekɩkeeʋk la, 
climb OFOC night DEF that they get off work dawn location FOC, 
go to work at night and get off work in the dawn, 
 
          
ye ba do ne bekɩkeeʋk la, ye ba do ne 
that they climb OFOC dawn time FOC, that they climb OFOC 
or they go to work early in the morning or  
 
         
nintɛŋ la, ka fʋ le bʋ so'o fʋ bii 
daylight time FOC, and you again NEG possess your child 
at noon, but you don't have any control over them any 
 
        
ya'asa. Aii, la ya'a ẽ dɩnna waa, kɔɔpa 
once again. interj of disapproval, it if be like that interj, farming +DEF 
more. Ah, if that (miserable state) is all there is, is farming  
 
    
bʋ sõ'o ya ? 
NEG be better you ? 
not better for you? 
 
paragraph         
M : Ka fʋ ne tɔ'am wela yaa, fʋ 
Martin : but you SUB speaking like that interj, you 
Martin: Since you speak like that, what  
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yʋ'ʋn bɔɔt ye tɩ ẽŋ wela yaa ? Tɩ dɔɔ zĩna 
henceforth want want we do how interj ? we go up today 
do you want us to do? Shall we get up 
 
         
ne tɩ yel yee, sãlɩm boka dãana tɩmma pa'a 
subsequent we say that, gold mine owner +DEF come +IMP here lock 
today and tell the mine owner that he should lock his  
 
            
õ boka bee ? Bee tɩ dɔɔ zĩna yel ye biis la 
his mine question ? or we go up today say that children DEF 
mine, or what? Or shall we get up today and tell our children not to 
 
           
da tuut sãlɩmma ? Ka tɩ yẽ bo ne tɩ tɩ 
don't dig +I gold +DEF +Q ? and we get what subsequent we give 
work in the mines any more? And what will we get to  
 
           
ba ka ba dɩɩ ? Nananna ẽne tɩ sak ye sãlɩma 
them that they eat +Q ? right now be +FOC we accept that gold 
give them to eat? Right now it is necessary that we accept that the 
 
           
la ẽ sʋm. Bala, sãlɩma ne ẽ sʋm sɛ'ɛmma, fʋ ya'a 
DEF be good. in fact, gold SUB be good how +DEF, you if 
gold mines are good. In fact, the way gold is good is  

 
         
paam fʋ ligiri, ẽne ligiri tʋm sɛ'ɛl woo nananna 
receive your money, be +FOC money work thing every right now 
that if you get money, you can use the money spend it on what you need right away; 
 
         
wɛ. Fʋ ya'a bɔɔt dɔ'at-sɛ'ɛ ka fʋ tɩŋ ne 
that is clear. you if want medicine certain that you go in order to 
that is clear. If for example you need certain medicaments you can go and get 
 
          
fʋ tɩ tɛ'ɛbɩ fʋ mɛŋ wɛ. Baa fʋ ya'a bʋ 
you go to take care your self that is clear. even you if NEG 
the treatment you need. Even if you don't dig for 
 
            
tuut sãlɩma la mɛŋa, bã'a ya'a ye õ nɔk ʋf, õ nɔkɩrɩ 
dig +I gold DEF even, illness if want it take you, it take +I 
gold, if a disease wants to get you, it  
 
          
fʋ me bala wɛ. Fʋ ya'a bʋ tuut sãlɩma la, 
you also simply that is clear. you if NEG dig +I gold DEF, 
will get you anyway, that is clear. Even if you don't dig for gold, when 
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kũm ya'a paa fʋ, fʋ kpiitẽ. Sãlɩma la waa, ẽne 
death if reach you, you die +I +FOC. gold DEF interj, be +FOC 
death reaches you, you die. In matters of gold, it is 
 
          
nam ne bʋ be kpela yãŋɩt paamɩt sãlɩma la ligiri 
you SUB NEG be here be able +I receive +I gold DEF money 
because you are not here and are not able to benefit  
 
        
dɩta so'o ka nam tɔ'at ye sãlɩma kɛ'ɛ 
spent +I +NEG possess that you +FOC speak +I that gold not be 
from it that you say that gold is not good. 
 
           
sʋm. Ka ya'a kɛ'ɛ wela, sãlɩma ẽ sʋm. Sãlɩma kɛ'ɛ sʋm, 
good. and if not be thus, gold be good. gold not be good, 
 If it is not for that, gold is good. Gold is not good 
 
        
fʋ ne paana yẽ Wɩɩlʋk, yẽ Yuu, yẽ 
you SUB reach here see name of village, see name of town, see 
(how ridiculous), if you come to see how developed the villages of Wiligo, 
 
         
Sɔŋɩ ka la ẽ sɛ'ɛmma, ya'a kɛ'ɛ sãlɩma yela, 
name of village and it be like that +DEF, if not be gold because of, 
or Youga, or Songo are, if is wouldn't have been because of the gold, could these 
 
          
tɩŋa naan ẽ welaa? Sɛba mɛŋ da'a loom sãlɩma ni. 
town +DEF could be thus +Q? some self buy vehicles gold LOC. 
villages be like that? Some people have bought vehicles thanks to the gold. 

 
           
Wela la, ah, mam ta'as yel ye sãlɩma la ẽ sʋm. 
thus DEF, ah, I +EMPH think say that gold DEF be good. 
Looking at all of this, ah, I think that the gold mines are a good thing. 
 
paragraph paragraph         
E : Mam ne yel wela la yaa, see 
Elie : I +FOC SUB say how DEF interj, necessary 
Elie: All that I want to say is that you 
 
          
ka yɛ gu'us ya mɛŋ. Mam bʋ yel ye sãlɩmma 
that you watch out your self. I +FOC NEG say that gold +DEF +Q 
have to be very careful. I don't say that gold is  
 
        
ẽne be'ere. Sãlɩmma ne zeet yel sɛ'ɛ kpẽ'erɩ 
be +FOC bad +NEG. Sãlɩmma FUT carry +I problem some enter +O 
a bad thing. Gold brings a lot of problems  
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yɛ tɩŋe la ka mam yẽ ka la ẽ bʋm-be'et. Ka 
your town +LOC DEF and I +EMPH see that it be bad thing. and 
into your area which I see to be a bad thing.  
 
          
yɛ ya'a nɔɔn tõ'on ka dɛ'ɛ ligiri la ka bʋ 
you if on the opposite be able and receive money DEF and NEG 
On the contrary, if you continue to get money but you don't  
 
          
le malɩn bɩsɩ, yɛ saa ne tɩ yẽ ligiri la, 
again even better to watch, you future FUT go to see money DEF, 
watch out better in spite of all the money you will get, you will 
 
          
ka ne yɛ kʋm ka nɔkɩ yɛ dũma ẽesɩrɩ yɛ 
but subsequent you weep and take your knees wipe +I your 
weep and wipe your tears with your knees (to show  
 
         
nintoom. Bala, biis alɛ zo kpi wela ? Nirip 
tears. for, children how many already die like that ? people 
regret). In fact, how many children (youngsters) have died already (in 

the gold mines)? 
How 

 
          
alɛ ka ba sɛ'a sɔrɩ ne ba kʋ ne malɩ 
how many that they meet way +LOC subsequent they kill with gun 
many people are there that they killed on the road with a gun? 
 
         
? Dɩnnam zã'asa pã'asɩt tʋnne bee la bɔ'ɔt tʋnne. 
? those things all cheat +I us +FOC or it diminish +I us +FOC. 
 All these things are cheating us and humiliating us. 
 
         
Sãlɩma la ne da bʋ tɩna la, tʋn da 
gold DEF SUB D.PAST NEG come here DEF, we +FOC D.PAST 
Before the gold arrived, we did not have  
 
          
bʋ mɔt bʋn bãma. Yel bãma da kɛ'ɛ. Ka la 
NEG have thing those. problem those D.PAST not be. and it 
those bad things. Those problems were not existent. It is 
 
          
sʋm ka yɛ zĩ'in yaa, ne yɛ yẽ taaba yaa, 
good that you sit interj, subsequent you see each other interj, 
necessary that you ((pl.) sit together and confer with each other so that you can 
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ne yɛ malɩg tɔ'a yaa, ka bãŋɩ yɛ ne naane 
subsequent you arrange talk interj, and know you FUT could 
talk about these problems and try to find solutions  
 
         
nɔk sɛ'ɛm. Ka biis la lebɩke dãnuurʋp zã'asa, nu 
take how. then children DEF become +FOC drunkards all, drink 
to them. Because your children become drunkards, they drink beer and 
 
         
dãam tu'usɩt, nu dãam tʋ'ʋt nirip, nu dãam pʋrʋm 
beer waddle +I, drink beer insult +I people, drink beer even 
behave badly, they drink beer and are insulting people; they drink beer and 
 
           
zɩ'ɩ ye Wɩna'am le be. Sʋm ka ya bãŋ yɛ ne 
ignore that God again exist. suggest that you know you FUT 
don't even know that there is a God. It is necessary that you try to find 
 
          
naane ye yɛ maal sɛ'ɛm, ka la tõ'on sõŋɩ ya. 
should that you arrange how, that it be able help you. 
solutions that really will help you to get out of your dilemma. 
 
         
Yẽme taaba yaa, yel ye sãlɩma la ne tɩna 
see +IMP pl each other interj, say that gold DEF SUB come here 
Consult each other talking about the problem that the gold mines have brought 
 
         
la, nam ye yɛ ẽŋ wela malɩgɩ yɛ tɩŋa 
DEF, you +FOC want you do how arrange your country +DEF 
and how you could fix your country. 
 
        
be ? Yãŋɩ mɛ' mɛɛrɩnam, ka yãŋɩ mɛ' 
then +Q ? be able build town council, and be able build 
 So that you build town council buildings, and build 
 
       
kolɛɛznam Ka yãŋɩ maal bʋn-sɛ'ɛ. Ka so'o 
secondary schools and be able arrange thing others. and somebody 
secondary schools and can arrange many other things. Nobody should  
 
          
woo da nɔkɩ mam ba'a bo be ne na'aba. Mam 
every don't take my concern what be with chief. my 
think that I have any interest in your politics. Is 
 
           
ba'a bo be ne neŋa ? Mam ba'a bo be ne 
concern what be with that one ? my concern what be with 
my interest in anything or anybody? (No). Is my concern in favor of such 
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aza'ala ? La kɛ'ɛ wela. Mam bʋ kɩ'ɩs ye la 
such and such ? it not be like that. I +FOC NEG deny that it 
and such? (No). It is not like that. I don't deny that it helps you to 
 
         
malɩgɩ ya. Ka amaarɩ ta'asɩme sʋmerɩ ka maal sɛ'ɛ 
arrange you. but but attention think +FOC very well and arrange which 
develop. But pay attention and think very well and make  
 
       
be gãn wela. Wɩna'am ne sõŋɩ ya. 
be better like that. God FUT help you. 
better use of it. May God help you. 
 
paragraph        
M : Ai, ya'a lanna yaa, fʋ tɔ'amma 
Martin : ah, if it is that +DEF interj, your words +DEF 
Martin: Ah, if it is like that, your words  
 
         
ẽne sɩra. Ẽne fʋ ne yel ye sãlɩmma kɛ'ɛ 
be +FOC truth. it is you SUB say that gold +DEF +Q not be 
are true. It is that you said that gold is not good that 
 
        
sʋmma, ka fʋ ne tɔ'a sɛ'ɛmma, mam yʋ'ʋn 
good +DEF, and you SUB talk like that +DEF, I +EMPH henceforth 
confused/puzzled me, but now I understand  
 
         
wʋme la võot. Bã'as la be, niripa kpiira, ka 
understand it meaning. diseases DEF exist, people +DEF die +I, and 
your concerns. There are diseases, people are dying, and even our 
 
         
tɩ pɔ'apa mɛŋa, tɩ ya'a bʋ gũ'use, tɩ kʋn 
our wives +DEF even, we if NEG pay attention, we NEG FUT 
wives, we have to be very carefully otherwise we won't be able to  
 
        
tɩ le tõ'on ba ya'asa. Wela la, sãlɩma 
go to again be able them from now onwards. thus DEF, gold 
manage/protect them henceforth. Seen like this, there 
 
          
yela nɔɔn be berʋgʋ paa. Ka tɩ sos ka nam 
problem on the opposite be many very. and we beg that you +FOC 
are many problems with gold mines. We ask that you who are people 
 
        
bane be kpekpemes la ka ẽ nasaa-niripa yiti 
those who be trades DEF and be intellectual people habitually 
of the economy and intellectually advanced  
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tɩna, ne yɛ sõs wela ne yɛ tɩs tɔɔn 
come here, subsequent you discuss like that and you give in front 
that you come to discuss these issues with our local  
 
           
dɩmma, ka ba ẽŋ ba ne naane ẽŋ sɛ'ɛm ka sãlɩma 
people +DEF, that they do they FUT should do how that gold 
leaders, so that they can do the most of the situation so that one the gold 
 
         
ya'a tɩ gaarɩ, ka dɔ'atanam be ka niripa tõ'on 
when go to pass, that hospitals exist and people +DEF be able 
will have gone, that hospitals be there so that people can  
 
     
yãŋ paam tɛ'ɛbɩrɩ ba mɛŋ. 
be able receive treat +I them self. 
get medical treatment there. 
 
paragraph    
Tɩ pʋ'ʋs barɩka berʋgʋ. 
we thank blessings much. 
Thank you very much. 
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Kusaal Texts Genre: Expository and Procedural 

The following four texts were recorded with the Audacity program in May, 2012 in 

Ouagadougou. 

There were three persons explaining something on a given topic: 

• OUARE K. Jacques on the advantages of clean drinking water (story 27) 

• OUARE K. Jacques on the procedures of making local butter (story 28) 

• SOUGA Martin on the procedures of building a house (story 29) 

• WANGRE Elie on the procedures of getting married (story 30) 
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27. Kɔ’ɔ-sʋm nuup yela  27.  Clean and dirty water 292 
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29. Kʋsaaŋ ne mɛt ʋ dook sɛ’ɛm     29. House construction  304 

30. Kʋsaas pɔ’a dɩt yela 30.  Kusaasi marriage procedures 313 
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27.1. Kusaal text of exposition 27 

 

Kɔ’ɔ-sʋm ne kɔ’ɔ-be’et nuup yela 
(Kobena Jacques OUARE, April 2012) 

 

Tɩ ya’a nuut kɔ’ɔ-kãne kɛ’ɛ sʋm ne ẽ kɔ’ɔ-zũn ka mɔt dã’at, la tɩtɩ tɩ ne bã’as. Ka la 

ẽne wʋʋ kalaaʋk kɔ’ɔm, koo mɔ’arɩ kɔ’ɔm, koo bõ’oɩ kɔ’ɔm, koo saa kɔ’ɔm, koo kɔ’ɔ-

kãne zot sɔya ni ka tɩ nu, la ẽne kɔ’ɔ-kãne tɩtɩ tɩ bã’as. Bozugo, bʋnvol-bãalʋk be 

kɔ’ɔmma la, ka ba ya’a wɛkɩ tɩ pʋʋɩ, ba tõ’on kpẽ’ tɩ niŋgbĩna ni tɩs tɩ bã’as buuri 

wʋʋ asãat ka tĩira, põowa, koo yĩila bã’as zã’asa tõ’on yi sɔt kãŋ ni tɩs tɩ. Ka la bɔɔt 

ye la pa’al yee tɩ ya’a yɩtɩ nu kɔ’ɔ-kãne tɩtɩ tɩ laafɩ la, la ẽne pɔmpɩ kɔ’ɔm, koo 

buluga ne tu ka mɛ fãɩɩ tat lim kɔ’ɔm. Tɩ ya’a bʋ le tat buluga ka bʋ tat pɔmpɩ, tɩ 

tõ’on tɩŋ tɩ wik kɔ’ɔm kalaaʋɩ tarɩ la paa yiri na bɔ bobʋk, koo fu-sʋŋ wãna yãɩɩ lo 

yoota nɔɔrɩ, ka tɛ’ɛ la yiis kɔ’ɔ-zũnna ka ge kɔ’ɔ-sʋmma nu. 

Fʋ ya’a le mi’i ye fʋ kʋn yãŋ yẽ ya’a tɛ’ɛ la, fʋ tõ’on bas ka yʋ’ʋŋo fʋ ya’a ye fʋ 

gbãane ka yõ’o bugum ka nɔk kɔ’ɔmma dʋgʋl bugume la. Kɔ’ɔmma ya’a lɛ ka fʋ dʋk 

zɛ’ɛle. Beeʋk ya’a yẽe, ka kɔ’ɔmma ma’a ka fʋ nu. Bʋnvolnamma ne be nina zã’asa 

kpime. La me le tõ’on ka fʋ le nɔk wʋʋ tɩɩm buuri ne bɔɔn ye « odezavɛl » kpa’a niŋ 

kɔ’ɔme la, ka la kʋ bã’a-bãalʋk, koo bʋnvol-bãalʋk ne be kɔ’ɔme la. Ka tɩ yãŋɩm 

paam nu ka paamɩt laafɩ. La bɔɔt ye la pa’al ye bã’as-sɛba yɩtɩ be yine dɩɩp wɛɛʋŋe, 

koo kɔ’ɔm ni, tarɩ tɩ. Tɩ tõ’on dɔɔ wãna dɩ ka bʋ pɛɛ nu’use, tɩ tõ’on dɔɔe kãbɩg 

kɔ’ɔm ka ye kɔ’ɔ-zotɩm bʋ tat dã’are. Ka yʋ’ʋn tãm ye kɔ’ɔmma ne yi wɛɛʋŋ sɛ’ɛ zo 

tɩna la, õ vaane nina dã’at tɩna. Koo kɔ’ɔm tõ’on gbã’a susulle ka tɩ ye sɛ’ɛl sɛ,ɛl kɛ’ɛ 

õ ni ka tãm yel yee saa ne yɩtɩ ni ka kɔ’ɔm urug tɩna kpẽ’ la, õ yɩtɩ vaa dã’ata me na 

sigi. Dã’a-kãŋ bʋ pɛɛ gaare. Tɩntãnna meŋ ẽne dã’at ka tat bʋnvol-bãalʋk ne tõ’on 

tɩs tɩ bã’as. Denna ke ka sãŋa yɩtɩ be berʋgʋ, ka sẽeʋka ya’a paa, bã’as berʋgʋ be tat 

biisi ne kpẽm ka la ẽ sãa ka tĩira, ka ẽ zut, ka ẽ põos. La yine lanna ni. Kamaa tɩ 

ya’a malɩg bɩs tɩ kɔ’ɔmma nuup ni, nu kɔ’ɔ-sʋm daar woo, ka tɛ’ɛbrɩ tɩ meŋ pɛɛrɩ tɩ 

nu’usnam ka naan dɩ, la yiisiri tɩ bã’a-sɛba ni ka tɩ bʋ yãŋɩt lit bã’as daat woo ne. 

Lanna ka m ye m yele ya. 
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27.2. Free English translation of  exposition 27 
 

On the subject of drinking clean water and dirty water 

(by Kobena Jacques OUARE, in May 2012) 

 

If we drink water that is not clean and it is cloudy/blurred it has dirt in it, it gives us diseases. It is 

water coming from a river or from a lake or from a dirty water hole or water from rain or water 

that flows uncontrolled on the streets and we drink this, it is this kind of water that gives us 

diseases. Because small creeping things (microbes) are in the water, and if they hatch inside us, 

they are able to enter our bodies and give us all kinds of diseases like diarrhea and vomiting, or 

filariasis of all kinds can derive from this way. This wants to show us that if we drink usually clean 

water that gives us health, this will be water coming from a drill hole or from a well that is well 

built and has a cover lid. If we don't have a well and don't have o drill hole, we can go to fetch 

water from a river and when we bring it home we see a headscarf or a clean tissue that is clean 

and tie it at the opening of the water jar then we filter it and take out the cloudy/blurred water 

and afterwards we can drink it. 

If you don't have a chance to filter the water you can wait till the evening and before you go to 

sleep you lit a fire and set the water on it. When the water boils you remove it from the fire and 

put it down. The next morning when the water has cooled down you can drink it. All the microbes 

that are there have died. You can also use a certain kind of medicament called "bleach" and pour 

this into the water, because that kills the microbes and the small creeping things that are in the 

water. Afterwards we can drink it and be/stay in good health. It shows us that certain diseases 

come from food or from water and gets hold of us. We might start eating without washing our 

hands, or we might draw water saying that running water has no dirt. We might forget that this 

water comes flowing from a place, it gathered dirt over there and brought it here. Or the water 

might have lied in a buddle and we might think that there is no dirt in it but we forget that when 

it rains the water is collected and flows entering there, on the way it collects dirt and brings it 

here. This dirt cannot be washed away. Even the ground/soil is dirty and has microbes in it and 

can give us diseases. This causes that often when the rainy season arrives, there are many 

diseases troubling children and adults so that they have diarrhea and vomiting, and there are 

headaches, and there are stomachaches. This comes from there. But if we take care of our 

dinking water, and drink clean water every day and take care to wash our hands before eating it 

takes away some of our diseases and we won't get sick every day. 

This is what I wanted to tell you. 
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27.3 Interlinear text of exposition 27 

 
      
27. Kɔ'ɔ-sʋm ne kɔ'ɔ-be'et nuup yela 
27. clean water and dirty water drinking subject 
27. On the subject of drinking clean water and dirty water 

 
paragraph        
Tɩ ya'a nuut kɔ'ɔ-kãne kɛ'ɛ sʋm ne ẽ 
we if drink +I water which not be good SUB be 
If we drink water that is not clean and it is  
 
          
kɔ'ɔ-zũn ka mɔt dã'at, la tɩtɩ tɩ ne bã'as. Ka 
blurred water and have dirt, it give +IPF us OFOC diseases. and 
cloudy/blurred it has dirt in it, it gives us diseases. It 
 
          
la ẽne wʋʋ kalaaʋk kɔ'ɔm, koo mɔ'arɩ kɔ'ɔm, koo bõ'oɩ 
it be +FOC like river water, or lake water, or dirt hole 
is water coming from a river or from a lake or from a dirty water hole or 
 
           
kɔ'ɔm, koo saa kɔ'ɔm, koo kɔ'ɔ-kãne zot sɔya ni ka tɩ 
water, or rain water, or water which run +I ways LOC and we 
water from rain or water that flows uncontrolled on the streets and 
 
        
nu, la ẽne kɔ'ɔ-kãne tɩtɩ tɩ bã'as. Bozugo, 
drink, it be +FOC water which give +IPF us diseases. because, 
we drink this, it is this kind of water that gives us diseases.  
 
         
bʋnvol-bãalʋk be kɔ'ɔmma la, ka ba ya'a wɛkɩ tɩ 
small creeping things be water +DEF DEF, and they if hatch us 
Because small creeping things (microbes) are in 
the water, 

and if they hatch inside us, 

 
           
pʋʋɩ, ba tõ'on kpẽ' tɩ niŋgbĩna ni tɩs tɩ bã'as buuri 
inside, they be able enter our bodies LOC give us diseases kind 
they are able to enter our bodies and give us all kinds of diseases 
 
         
wʋʋ asãat ka tĩira, põowa, koo yĩila bã'as zã'asa 
like diarrhea and vomiting, stomachache, or filariasis diseases all 
like diarrhea and vomiting, or filarias of all kinds 
 
            
tõ'on yi sɔt kãŋ ni tɩs tɩ. Ka la bɔɔt ye la 
be able go out way this LOC give us. and it want that it 
can derive from this way. This wants to show us 
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pa'al yee tɩ ya'a yɩtɩ nu kɔ'ɔ-kãne tɩtɩ tɩ laafɩ 
show say that we if usually drink water which give +IPF us health 
that if we drink usually clean water that gives us health, 
 
           
la, la ẽne pɔmpɩ kɔ'ɔm, koo buluga ne tu ka mɛ 
DEF, it be +FOC drill hole water, or well SUB dig and build 
 this will be water coming from a drill hole or from a well that is well 
 
           
fãɩɩ tat lim kɔ'ɔm. Tɩ ya'a bʋ le tat buluga ka 
fine have cover lid water. we if NEG again have well and 
built and has a cover lid. If we don't have a well and don't have o drill 
 
          
bʋ tat pɔmpɩ, tɩ tõ'on tɩŋ tɩ wik kɔ'ɔm kalaaʋɩ 
NEG have drill hole, we be able go in order to fetch water river +LOC 
hole, we can go to fetch water from a river and  
 
         
tarɩ la paa yiri na bɔ bobʋk, koo fu-sʋŋ 
have it reach house +LOC hither seek headscarf, or clean 
when we bring it home we see a headscarf or a clean 
 
        
wãna yãɩɩ lo yoota nɔɔrɩ, ka tɛ'ɛ la 
like that clean tie water jar +DEF mouth +LOC, and to filter it 
tissue that is clean and tie it at the opening of the water jar then we filter it 

 
      
yiis kɔ'ɔ-zũnna ka ge kɔ'ɔ-sʋmma nu. 
cause to go out cloudy water and leave to remain good water drink. 
and take out the cloudy/blurred water and afterwards we can drink it. 
 
paragraph         
Fʋ ya'a le mi'i ye fʋ kʋn yãŋ yẽ 
you if again know that you NEG FUT be able get 
If you don't have a chance to  
 
          
ya'a tɛ'ɛ la, fʋ tõ'on bas ka yʋ'ʋŋo fʋ ya'a 
opportunity to filter it, you be able leave alone and night you if 
filter the water you can wait till the evening and  
 
         
ye fʋ gbãane ka yõ'o bugum ka nɔk kɔ'ɔmma 
want you lie down and kindle fire and take water +DEF 
before you go to sleep you lit a fire and set the water  
 
         
dʋgʋl bugume la. Kɔ'ɔmma ya'a lɛ ka fʋ dʋk 
make cook fire +LOC DEF. water +DEF if boil and you remove 
on it. When the water boils you remove it from the fire 
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zɛ'ɛle. Beeʋk ya'a yẽe, ka kɔ'ɔmma ma'a 
deposit. morrow when become daylight, and water +DEF cool down 
and put it down. The next morning when the water has cooled down you can 

 
         
ka fʋ nu. Bʋnvolnamma ne be nina zã'asa kpime. 
subsequently you drink. microbes SUB be there all die +FOC. 
drink it. All the microbes that are there have died. 
 
           
La me le tõ'on ka fʋ le nɔk wʋʋ tɩɩm buuri 
it also again be able that you again take like medecine kind 
You can also use a certain kind of medicament  

 
          
ne bɔɔn ye « odezavɛl » kpa'a niŋ kɔ'ɔme la, 
SUB call +I say that « bleach » pour put into water +LOC DEF, 
called "bleach" and pour this into the water, 
 
        
ka la kʋ bã'a-bãalʋk, koo bʋnvol-bãalʋk ne be 
because it kill microbes, or small creeping things SUB be 
because that kills the microbes and the small creeping things that are in 

 
         
kɔ'ɔme la. Ka tɩ yãŋɩm paam nu ka paamɩt 
water +LOC DEF. and we do afterwards receive drink and receive +I 
the water. Afterwards we can drink it and be/stay in good  
 
          
laafɩ. La bɔɔt ye la pa'al ye bã'as-sɛba yɩtɩ be 
health. it want that it show that certain diseases usually be 
health. It shows us that certain diseases come  
 
         
yine dɩɩp wɛɛʋŋe, koo kɔ'ɔm ni, tarɩ tɩ. Tɩ 
get out of +FOC food place +LOC, or water LOC, have us. we 
from food or from water and gets hold of us.  
 
          
tõ'on dɔɔ wãna dɩ ka bʋ pɛɛ nu'use, tɩ tõ'on 
be able go up like that eat but NEG wash hands, we be able 
We might start eating without washing our hands, or we 
 
        
dɔɔe kãbɩg kɔ'ɔm ka ye kɔ'ɔ-zotɩm bʋ tat 
move away draw water and say that running water NEG have 
might draw water saying that running water has  
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dã'are. Ka yʋ'ʋn tãm ye kɔ'ɔmma ne yi wɛɛʋŋ 
dirt +NEG. and afterwards forget that water +DEF SUB go out place 
no dirt. We might forget that this water comes  
 
         
sɛ'ɛ zo tɩna la, õ vaane nina dã'at tɩna. 
which run come here DEF, it gather +FOC there dirt come here. 
flowing from a place, it gathered dirt over there and brought it here. 

 
          
Koo kɔ'ɔm tõ'on gbã'a susulle ka tɩ ye sɛ'ɛl sɛ,ɛl 
or water be able lie down st buddle and we say that thing thing 
Or the water might have lied in a buddle and we might think that there is no 
 
           
kɛ'ɛ õ ni ka tãm yel yee saa ne yɩtɩ ni 
not be him LOC but forget matter that rain SUB usually to rain 
dirt in it but we forget that when it rains the water is collected and flows 
 
          
ka kɔ'ɔm urug tɩna kpẽ' la, õ yɩtɩ vaa dã'ata 
and water collect come here enter DEF, he usually gather dirt +DEF 
entering there, on the way it collects dirt and  
 
         
me na sigi. Dã'a-kãŋ bʋ pɛɛ gaare. Tɩntãnna meŋ 
also hither descend. this dirt NEG wash go away. ground +DEF self 
brings it here. This dirt cannot be washed away. Even the 
 
         
ẽne dã'at ka tat bʋnvol-bãalʋk ne tõ'on tɩs tɩ 
be +FOC dirt and have small creeping things SUB be able give us 
ground/soil is dirty and has microbes in it and can give us  
 
         
bã'as. Denna ke ka sãŋa yɩtɩ be berʋgʋ, ka 
diseases. That +DEF cause that time usually be many, that 
diseases. This causes that often when the rainy  
 
         
sẽeʋka ya'a paa, bã'as berʋgʋ be tat biisi ne 
rainy season if reach, diseases many be have children and 
season arrives, there are many diseases troubling children 
 
           
kpẽm ka la ẽ sãa ka tĩira, ka ẽ zut, ka 
adults and it be diarrhea and vomiting, and be headache, and 
and adults so that they have diarrhea and vomiting, and there are headaches, and 
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ẽ põos. La yine lanna ni. Kamaa tɩ ya'a 
be stomachache. it get out of +FOC that +DEF LOC. but we if 
there are 
stomachaches. 

This comes from there. But if we take 

 
         
malɩg bɩs tɩ kɔ'ɔmma nuup ni, nu kɔ'ɔ-sʋm daar 
arrange look our water +DEF drinking LOC, drink good water day 
care of our dinking water, and drink clean water 
 
          
woo, ka tɛ'ɛbrɩ tɩ meŋ pɛɛrɩ tɩ nu'usnam ka naan 
every, and take care +I us self wash +I our hands and finally 
every day and take care to wash our hands before eating 
 
          
dɩ, la yiisiri tɩ bã'a-sɛba ni ka tɩ bʋ yãŋɩt 
eat, it take away us some diseases LOC and we NEG be able +I 
 it takes away some of our diseases and we won't  
 
          
lit bã'as daat woo ne. Lanna ka m ye m 
fall +IPF diseases day every FOC. that +DEF that I want I 
get sick every day. This is what I wanted to  
 
  
yele ya. 
say to you. 
tell you. 
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28.1. Kusaal text of procedure 28 

 

Kʋsaa kpaam maalʋk yela 

 

Fʋ ya’a ye fʋ maal kʋsaa kpaam, see ka fʋ delɩg yũuni la ka ba kʋrʋge. Ka fʋ zã’a ba. Fʋ ya’a zã’ 

yũuni la ba’ase, ne fʋ kɩɩme ba, ka ba kʋrɩge. Ka fʋ yʋ’ʋn naane tat tɩŋ tɩ nɛɛm. Fʋ ya’a nɛɛm 

yũuni la paana, nɔkɩ ba niŋ sɩŋɩ, ka yʋ’ʋn mɔne ba, ka wẽ’ ka niŋ kɔ’ɔm. Fʋ ya’a niŋɩt kɔ’ɔmma, 

ka so’o nu’uk be pʋʋɩ gurusit ka wẽ’et ka kpaamma tɩ fuke ka fʋ gurusit ka niisit kɔ’ɔm, ka wẽ’et 

ka gurusit ka niisit kɔ’ɔm, ka wẽ’et, ka gurusit ka niisit kɔ’ɔm, ka kpaamma tɩ fuk fugugugugugu 

do agol. Ka fʋ pakɩt yaasɩt ka ge buta. Fʋ ya’a ge buta tat ʋ tɩ kpa’a bas. Ka yʋ’ʋn tɩna nɔk 

kpaamma meŋa, le malɩg niŋ ʋ kɔ’ɔme ne le malɩg sʋk ʋ, pɛɛ ʋ yãɩɩ ka buta yi. Ka fʋ yʋ’ʋn pɛɛ 

sɩŋa, yõ’o bugum ka sũ’ul sɩŋa bugume la. Ka ne fʋ los kpaamma nina, ka kpaamma yẽlɩge. Ka fʋ 

bas ka kpaamma lɛ fãɩɩ, ne la bɩ’ɩ ka kɔ’ɔmma kpẽe. Ka fʋ yʋ’ʋn nɔk kpaam wãnna na, ka dʋk 

kpaamma zɛ’ɛl ka la ma’a, ka fʋ tɛ’ɛ la wãna sʋmere, niŋ kpaam wãn ne la yʋ’ʋn tat tɩ zɛ’ɛl. Ka 

yʋ’ʋn ge kpa-buta. Haya õ me tõ’on nɔke ne maal sɛ’ɛl. 

Mam ne mi’i sɛ’ɛm bɛɛn ne la. 
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28.2. Free English translation of procedure 28 

On the subject of making local butter  

 

When you want to make local/Kusaasi butter, you have to spread out Shea nuts and dry them. 

Then you pound them. When you finished pounding the Shea nuts, you fry them and dry them. 

Afterwards you can take them to go to grind them. When you grinded the Shea nuts and brought 

them back here, you put them into a big pot Afterwards you stir them, beat them and add water. 

When you add the water and somebody's hand is inside stirring and beating the oil so that it 

raises and continue stirring and adding water, and you are beating and stirring and adding water, 

and you are beating and stirring and adding water, and the oil is raising / swelling making a 

bubbling noise. Then you take out the liquid on the surface and leave the residue. When you left 

the residue you go and pour it away. Then you come and take the oil/butter itself, again you 

arrange it by adding water and subsequently you rinse it well, you wash it clean so that all the 

residue goes out. Then you was the big pot, you kindle a fire and put the big pot on the fire. 

Subsequently you pour the oil in there and melt the oil. Then you let the oil boil very well, 

subsequently it boils and the water evaporates. Then you bring here a butter calabash, then you 

remove the oil and put it down so that it cools down, then you filter it very well like that, pour the 

oil into the calabash and afterwards you put it there. Afterwards what remains is the residue of 

the butter. Well, she now can take it and do something with it. 

That is all I know about that subject. 
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28.3 Interlinear text of procedure 28 

 
     
28. Kʋsaa kpaam maalʋk yela 
28. Kusaasi oil making subject 
28. On the subject of making local butter 
 
paragraph paragraph        
Fʋ ya'a ye fʋ maal kʋsaa kpaam, see 
you if want you make Kusaasi oil, necessary 
When you want to make local/Kusaasi butter, you 
 
          
ka fʋ delɩg yũuni la ka ba kʋrʋge. Ka fʋ 
that you spread out Shea nuts DEF that they dry. and you 
have to spread out Shea nuts and dry them. Then you 
 
         
zã'a ba. Fʋ ya'a zã' yũuni la ba'ase, ne 
pound them. you if pound Shea nuts DEF finish, subsequent 
pound them. When you finished pounding the Shea nuts, you  
 
           
fʋ kɩɩme ba, ka ba kʋrɩge. Ka fʋ yʋ'ʋn naane tat 
you fry they, that they dry. and you afterwards should have 
fry them and dry them. Afterwards you can take them to go to 
 
          
tɩŋ tɩ nɛɛm. Fʋ ya'a nɛɛm yũuni la paana, nɔkɩ 
go in order to grind. you if grind Shea nuts DEF reach here, take 
grind them. When you grinded the Shea nuts and brought them back 
 
          
ba niŋ sɩŋɩ, ka yʋ'ʋn mɔne ba, ka wẽ' ka 
them put into big pot, and afterwards stir them, and beat and 
here, you put them into a big pot Afterwards you stir them, beat them and  

 
         
niŋ kɔ'ɔm. Fʋ ya'a niŋɩt kɔ'ɔmma, ka so'o nu'uk 
put into water. you when put into +I water +DEF, and somebody hand 
add water. When you add the water, and somebody's hand is inside stirring 
 
           
be pʋʋɩ gurusit ka wẽ'et ka kpaamma tɩ fuke ka fʋ 
be inside stir +I pl and beat +I and oil +DEF go to raise and you 
and beating the oil so that it raises 
 
         
gurusit ka niisit kɔ'ɔm, ka wẽ'et ka gurusit ka 
stir +I pl and put in several times water, and beat +I and stir +I pl and 
and continue stirring and adding water, and you are beating and stirring 
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niisit kɔ'ɔm, ka wẽ'et, ka gurusit ka 
put in several times water, and beat +I, and stir +I pl and 
and adding water, and you are beating and stirring 
 
       
niisit kɔ'ɔm, ka kpaamma tɩ fuk fugugugugugu 
put in several times water, and oil +DEF go to raise ideoph for raising 
and adding water, and the oil is raising / swelling making a 
 
       
do agol. Ka fʋ pakɩt yaasɩt ka 
climb on high. and you take away on the surface take out of liquid and 
bubbling noise. Then you take out the liquid on the surface and  
 
        
ge buta. Fʋ ya'a ge buta tat ʋ 
leave to remain residue. you when leave to remain residue have it 
leave the residue. When you left the residue you go  
 
        
tɩ kpa'a bas. Ka yʋ'ʋn tɩna nɔk kpaamma 
go to pour leave alone. and afterwards come here take oil +DEF 
and pour it away. Then you come and take the oil/butter  
 
         
meŋa, le malɩg niŋ ʋ kɔ'ɔme ne le malɩg 
self, again arrange put into it water +LOC subsequent again arrange 
itself, again you arrange it by adding water and subsequently you rinse  
 
           
sʋk ʋ, pɛɛ ʋ yãɩɩ ka buta yi. Ka fʋ yʋ'ʋn 
rinse it, wash it clean that residue go out. and you afterwards 
it well, you wash it clean so that all the residue goes out. Then you was  

 
         
pɛɛ sɩŋa, yõ'o bugum ka sũ'ul sɩŋa bugume la. 
wash big pot, kindle fire and put on top big pot fire +LOC DEF. 
the big pot, you kindle a fire and put the big pot on the fire. 
 
          
Ka ne fʋ los kpaamma nina, ka kpaamma yẽlɩge. Ka 
and subsequent you dip oil +DEF there, and oil +DEF melt. and 
Subsequently you pour the oil in there and melt the oil.  
 
          
fʋ bas ka kpaamma lɛ fãɩɩ, ne la bɩ'ɩ ka 
you leave that oil +DEF boil fine, subsequent it boil and 
Then you let the oil boil very well, subsequently it boils and  
 
        
kɔ'ɔmma kpẽe. Ka fʋ yʋ'ʋn nɔk kpaam wãnna 
water +DEF evaporate. and you afterwards take oil calabash +DEF 
the water evaporates. Then you bring here a butter calabash, 
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na, ka dʋk kpaamma zɛ'ɛl ka la ma'a, ka fʋ 
hither, and remove oil +DEF put there that it cool down, and you 
 then you remove the oil and put it down so that it cools down, Then 

 
         
tɛ'ɛ la wãna sʋmere, niŋ kpaam wãn ne la 
to filter it like that very well, put into oil calabash LOC it 
you filter it very well like that, pour the oil into the calabash and 
 
       
yʋ'ʋn tat tɩ zɛ'ɛl. Ka yʋ'ʋn ge 
afterwards have go to put there. and afterwards leave to remain 
afterwards you put it there. Afterwards what remains is the 
 
        
kpa-buta. Haya õ me tõ'on nɔke ne maal 
residue of butter. OK she also be able take +FOC subsequent make 
residue of the butter. Well, she now can take it and do something  

 
 
sɛ'ɛl. 
something. 
with it. 
 
paragraph       
Mam ne mi'i sɛ'ɛm bɛɛn ne la. 
I +FOC SUB know how limit with it. 
That is all I know about that subject. 
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29.1. Kusaal text of procedure 29 

Kʋsaaŋ ne mɛt ʋ dook sɛ’ɛm me wãna (Martin SOUGA) 

Fʋ zɛ’ɛne dabɩsɩt ye fʋ ye fʋ mɛ fʋ dooka ne daa-rɩna. Bala, nit arakõ bʋ tõ’on mɛ doogo. Ka ne fʋ 

sos nirib atã bee anaasɩ ka ba tɩna ne ba sõŋɩ fʋ. Dabɩsɩta ya’a tɩ kpelɩm ye beʋʋka, ka fʋ uus bal 

la, fʋ ne ye fʋ mɛ dooka wɛŋ-sɛ’ɛ la, bee fʋ ne ye fʋ ẽŋ tãnna wɛŋ-sɛ’ɛ la. Fʋ ya’a uus bal laa, ka 

ne fʋ bas kɔ’ɔmma zaamma, ne fʋ kpɩgɩrɩm bɔ’a la, kpɩgɩrɩm, kpɩgɩrɩm ka ba bas kɔ’ɔmma. Ba ya’a 

bas kɔ’ɔmma welaa, beeʋk ya’a kẽe, bal la wo’ome. Ka fʋ dɔɔ beebeʋɩ la, ka ni-sɛbɩne ye ba sõŋ fʋ 

la tɩna. Ka ya nɔk pĩŋgaasnam ne ya tu’ tãnna. Ya ya’a tu’ tãnna ka la tɩ sɛk dooka ẽebʋkaa, ka ya 

ke ka ba bas kɔ’ɔmma. Ka ya nɔ tãnna. Ya ya’a nɔ tãnna ka tãnna bɩ sʋmeŋaa, ya ya’a tɩ ye ya bãŋ 

ye tãnna bɩya la,  ya ya’a nɔɔta, ya yẽ ka tãnna bʋ len ga’at nɔba ya’asa. Ka yʋ’ʋn bas wela, ka 

bãŋ ye la bɩya. Ka yʋ’ʋn kɔ’ɔl tãnna ne ya dɩgɩle. Ya ya’a kɔ’ɔl tãnna ne ya dɩgɩl la, ka so’one mi’i 

bõota, lane ẽ do-gbilika, so’o be tõ’on bõo ka la ẽŋ sʋmeŋa. So’one mi’i bõota, ka õ bõo. Õ ya’a 

bõo ba’as la, ka bãŋ ye la ẽ gbiliga fãɩ laa, ka yʋ’ʋn kõo õ ne bõo sɛ’ɛl la, ka la sigi bɛ’ɛla, ka ya 

yʋ’ʋn sɩŋ ne ya pigi tãnna. Ya ya’a sɩŋaa, ya pigit tãnna ne bera bera, ne ya nɔ’ɔsɩt dɩgɩn giligit. 

Ya ya’a dɩgɩl gilig ba’as la, so’one ye õ mɛ la, ne bɩs ye la dɩgɩl gbiliga fãɩ be. La ya’a dɩgɩl fãɩ la, 

haya ka yʋ’ʋn sɩŋ mɛɛp. Ya bɩsɩtẽ nirib ayi bee atã ya’a mi’i mɛɛbo, ba tõ’o la’as ne ba sõŋ taaba 

ne ba mɛ’. Ba ya’a mɛ’, tãmpigi-bera ya’a dɩgɩl ba’as la, ba ya’a tɩ ye ba dɔ’ɔl la, ba sɛɛt tãmpigi la 

me bɛ’ɛl bɛ’ɛl, ne ba yʋ’ʋn mɛt. Ba ya’a mɛ’ ka la do paa dũm bɛɛn na, ba basɩtẽ wela, ẽebɩta 

lanna. Ka ba bas ka la lobʋg bɛ’ɛla, ka ba len sɩŋ ya’as. La ya’a ẽ sabesʋk wakat ka la lobɩgɩraa, la 

ya’a tɩ wɛ’ɛ zaam wɛʋŋaa, ba ya’a tat ya’a, ba tõ’o dɔ’ɔle. Tãnna ya’a kpelɩm, ba tõ’on nɔk tãn-

wãka, ne ba ẽŋ kɔ’ɔm ne ba sãbɩg ne ba nɔ sʋmeŋa ne ba len dɔ’ɔle. Tãnna ya’a bʋ kpelɩm ka ba 

ya’a tat ya’a ba len tuut tãnna me, ne ba len bas kɔ’ɔm ne ba nɔ ka la bɩ sʋmeŋa. Ka ba len dɔ’ɔle. 

Ba ya’a len dɔ’ɔl ka la zɩmes wʋʋ ba ne ẽebɩ sɛ’ɛm bɛɛn na, a’ ba basɩtẽ. Ka beeʋk kẽe, ka ba len 

dɔ’ɔle. Ka ba bʋ len dɔ’ɔn daa-rɩnna ya’asa naane ẽŋ sɛ’ɛm ka dooka tat pãŋ. Beeʋk ya’a kẽe la, ka 

ba dɔ’ɔle. Ba tõ’on dɔ’ɔl beeʋɩ ka tɩ dɔ’ɔl zaam. Ya’a ya’a kɛɩ, ba dɔ’ɔnne ka beeʋk kẽe ka ba len 

dɔ’ɔle. Atã bɛɛn ne lanna. Ba ya’a dɔ’ɔl tɩ paa anu la bɛɛn na, sɛba be ka ba ya’a dɔ’ɔl anu la, la 

ya’a do, ba tõ’on bas wela, ka vʋt yɔ’ɔ-võyã. Ka ne ba bas wela, la ya’a bʋ doo, ba tõ’on dɔ’ɔl 

tãmpiga ayi-yi bala ne ba kɔɔe ka ne ba vʋt yɔ’ɔ-võyã. 

Haya, dooka bɛɛn ne lanna. 

 

Nee kʋsaaŋ ne mɛt ʋ dook sɛ’ɛm me lanna. 
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29.2. Free English translation of procedure 29 
 
The manner how Kusaasi build their houses 
 
You set the day/date that you want to build your house. For one person alone cannot build a 
house. Then you ask three or four people to come and help you. The day before the beginning of 
the construction, you have to sweep the ground where you want to build the house or where you 
want to make mud material for building. When you swept the place, then you sprinkle water on it 
in the evening, then you dig up a bit some holes so they can water the place. When they watered 
the place like that, the next morning the place will be wet. Then you get up in the early morning 
and some people who want to help you are coming. Then you take some pickaxes and you dig 
into the mud for building. When you dig up the mud and it is enough for making the foundation, 
then you have them water the place. Then you trample the mud for building. When you trampled 
the mud and the mud is very smooth, if you want to know whether the mud is smooth enough for 
building, when you trample and you see that the mud doesn't cling on (stick) to your feet any 
more (it is good). Then you can stop and you know that it is smooth enough for building. Then 
you collect the mud and put it down in one place. When you collected the mud and put it down, 
you (want) someone who know how to trace well, i.e. tracing for a round house, (it has to be) 
somebody who is able to trace well. The one who can trace, he should trace. When he finished 
tracing, and you know that is correctly round, you can scrape off the surface where he traced and 
make a pit, then you can begin to make mud balls for building. When you begin, make big mud 
balls, you take them and place them in the pit all around. When you finished putting them all 
around, the one who wants to build looks to make sure it is put in a round manner. If it is put 
down correctly, ok he can now begin with the construction. You identify two or three people who 
know building well, and they can work together and build. When they build, they finish first to put 
down the big bricks, When they want to put the bricks on top of each other, they should trim the 
brick a little bit, subsequently the should build. When they build and reach the height of the knee 
they can stop and that is the foundation like that. Then they stop to let it dry a little bit, and then 
they begin again. If it is isn’t the time of storm winds, when it is towards the evening if they have 
still time left they can continue to build on top of it. If some building mud remains, they can use 
the remaining mud and they pour water on it and trample it for the second time and they trample 
well in order to build again. If there is no mud left and they have still time to continue they should 
dig for more mud then they again water it and trample it is very smooth. Then they continue to 
raise the wall. When they continue to build the wall and it reaches the same height as the 
foundation layer, ah, they can stop. The next day they then continue the construction. They 
cannot continue to build that very day and still make that the construction is strong. It is the next 
day that they should continue the construction. They can build in the morning and go to build in 
the evening /afternoon. When they have no time, they build and the next morning they continue 
building. That is the third set of layers like that. When they go on building and reach the fifth set 
of layers there are some people when they reach the fifths layer, if it is high enough, he can stop 
the building and make the holes for the roof rafters. Subsequently they can stop, if it is not raised 
high enough, they can still add two layers of bricks and then finish the building and then pierce 
the holes for the roof rafters. 
OK, that is the end of the wall construction. 
 
This is how Kusaasi build their houses. 
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29.3 Interlinear text of procedure 29 
 
         
29. Kʋsaaŋ ne mɛt ʋ dook sɛ'ɛm me wãna 
29. Kusaasi SUB build his house how also like that 
29. The manner how Kusaasi build their houses 
 
paragraph          
Fʋ zɛ'ɛne dabɩsɩt ye fʋ ye fʋ mɛ fʋ dooka 
you fix +FOC day that you want you build your room +DEF 
You set the day/date that you want to build  
 
         
ne daa-rɩna. Bala, nit arakõ bʋ tõ'on mɛ doogo. 
with that day. for, person one NEG be able build room +NEG. 
your house. For one person alone cannot build a house. 
 
          
Ka ne fʋ sos nirib atã bee anaasɩ ka ba 
then subsequent you beg people three or four that they 
Then you ask three or four people to  
 
          
tɩna ne ba sõŋɩ fʋ. Dabɩsɩta ya'a tɩ kpelɩm ye 
come here OFOC they help you. day +DEF if go to remain that 
come and help you. The day before the beginning of the 
 
        
beʋʋka, ka fʋ uus bal la, fʋ ne 
morrow, and you sweep several times place DEF, you subsequent 
construction, you have to sweep the ground where you want 
 
         
ye fʋ mɛ dooka wɛŋ-sɛ'ɛ la, bee fʋ ne 
want you build room +DEF certain place DEF, or you subsequent 
to build the house or where you want to 
 
        
ye fʋ ẽŋ tãnna wɛŋ-sɛ'ɛ la. Fʋ ya'a 
want you make mud for building certain place DEF. you when 
make mud material for building. When you 
 
       
uus bal laa, ka ne fʋ bas 
sweep several times place DEF +TIME, then subsequent you sprinkle 
swept the place, then you sprinkle water on  
 
        
kɔ'ɔmma zaamma, ne fʋ kpɩgɩrɩm bɔ'a la, kpɩgɩrɩm, 
water +DEF evening +DEF, subsequent you dig a bit holes DEF, dig a bit, 
it in the evening, then you dig up a bit some holes so  
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kpɩgɩrɩm ka ba bas kɔ'ɔmma. Ba ya'a bas kɔ'ɔmma 
dig a bit then they sprinkle water +DEF. they when sprinkle water +DEF 
they can water the place. When they watered the place like 
 
        
welaa, beeʋk ya'a kẽe, bal la wo'ome. Ka 
like that +DEF, morrow when wake up, place DEF be wet +FOC. then 
that, the next morning the place will be wet.  
 
         
fʋ dɔɔ beebeʋɩ la, ka ni-sɛbɩne ye ba sõŋ 
you go up early morning time FOC, then people who want they help 
Then you get up in the early morning and some people who want to help you 
 
         
fʋ la tɩna. Ka ya nɔk pĩŋgaasnam ne ya 
you BKRF come here. then you take pickaxes subsequent you 
are coming. Then you take some pickaxes and you dig into the 
 
         
tu' tãnna. Ya ya'a tu' tãnna ka la tɩ 
dig up mud for building. you when dig up mud for building that it go to 
mud for building. When you dig up the mud and it is enough  
 
        
sɛk dooka ẽebʋkaa, ka ya ke ka ba 
be enough room +DEF making foundation, then you cause that they 
for making the foundation, then you have them  
 
        
bas kɔ'ɔmma. Ka ya nɔ tãnna. Ya ya'a 
sprinkle water +DEF. then you trample mud for building. you when 
water the place. Then you trample the mud for building. When you 
 
        
nɔ tãnna ka tãnna bɩ sʋmeŋaa, ya ya'a 
trample mud for building and mud for building develop very well, you if 
trampled the mud and the mud is very smooth, if you 
 
          
tɩ ye ya bãŋ ye tãnna bɩya la, ya ya'a 
go to want you know that mud for building developed DEF, you if 
want to know whether the mud is smooth enough for building, when 
 
         
nɔɔta, ya yẽ ka tãnna bʋ len ga'at nɔba 
trample +DEF, you see that mud for building NEG again cling to +I feet 
you trample and you see that the mud doesn't cling on (stick) to your feet any 
 
         
ya'asa. Ka yʋ'ʋn bas wela, ka bãŋ ye la 
once again. then henceforth leave alone like that, and know that it 
more (it is good). Then you can stop and you know that it is smooth enough for 
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bɩya. Ka yʋ'ʋn kɔ'ɔl tãnna ne ya dɩgɩle. 
developed. then afterwards collect mud for building OFOC you put down. 
building. Then you collect the mud and put it down in one place. 
 
         
Ya ya'a kɔ'ɔl tãnna ne ya dɩgɩl la, ka 
you when collect mud for building and you put down DEF, and 
When you collected the mud and put it down, you (want) someone who 
 
        
so'one mi'i bõota, lane ẽ do-gbilika, so'o be 
he who know tracing, that which be round house, somebody be 
know how to trace well, i.e. tracing for a round house, (it has to be) 
 
           
tõ'on bõo ka la ẽŋ sʋmeŋa. So'one mi'i bõota, ka õ 
be able to trace that it do well. he who know tracing, and he 
somebody who is able to trace well. The one who can trace, he should 
 
           
bõo. Õ ya'a bõo ba'as la, ka bãŋ ye la ẽ 
to trace. he when to trace finish DEF, and know say that it be 
trace. When he finished tracing, and you know that is  
 
          
gbiliga fãɩ laa, ka yʋ'ʋn kõo õ ne bõo sɛ'ɛl 
round fine DEF, then afterwards scrape off he SUB to trace thing 
correctly round, you can scrape off the surface where he traced  
 
           
la, ka la sigi bɛ'ɛla, ka ya yʋ'ʋn sɩŋ ne ya 
DEF, that it descend a bit, then you henceforth begin with you 
and make a pit, then you can begin to make mud  
 
      
pigi tãnna. Ya ya'a sɩŋaa, ya 
make mud ball mud for building. you when begin +DEF, you 
balls for building. When you begin, you 
 
       
pigit tãnna ne bera bera, ne ya 
make mud ball +I mud for building OFOC big big, subsequent you 
make big mud balls, you take them 
 
      
nɔ'ɔsɩt dɩgɩn giligit. Ya ya'a dɩgɩl 
take several times put down +I go around +IPF. you when put down 
and place them in the pit all around. When you finished 
 
          
gilig ba'as la, so'one ye õ mɛ la, ne bɩs 
go around finish DEF, he who want he build DEF, subsequent look 
putting them all around, the one who wants to build looks  
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ye la dɩgɩl gbiliga fãɩ be. La ya'a dɩgɩl fãɩ la, 
that it put down round fine then +Q. it when put down fine DEF, 
to make sure it is put in a round manner. If it is put down correctly,  
 
         
haya ka yʋ'ʋn sɩŋ mɛɛp. Ya bɩsɩtẽ nirib ayi 
OK then afterwards begin building. you look +I +FOC people two 
ok he can now begin with the construction. You identify two or three people 
 
          
bee atã ya'a mi'i mɛɛbo, ba tõ'o la'as ne ba 
or three if know building +FOC, they be able gather with they 
who know building well, and they can work  
 
         
sõŋ taaba ne ba mɛ'. Ba ya'a mɛ', tãmpigi-bera 
help each other subsequent they build. they when build, big bricks 
together and build. When they build, they finish first 
 
          
ya'a dɩgɩl ba'as la, ba ya'a tɩ ye ba dɔ'ɔl 
if put down finish DEF, they if go to want they put on top 
to put down the big bricks, When they want to put the bricks on top of 
 
          
la, ba sɛɛt tãmpigi la me bɛ'ɛl bɛ'ɛl, ne ba 
DEF, they trim +I bricks DEF also a bit a bit, subsequent they 
each other, they should trim the brick a little bit, subsequently the 

 
           
yʋ'ʋn mɛt. Ba ya'a mɛ' ka la do paa dũm bɛɛn 
henceforth build. they when build and it climb reach knee limit 
should build. When they build and reach the height of the knee 
 
       
na, ba basɩtẽ wela, ẽebɩta lanna. Ka 
hither, they leave alone +I +FOC like that, making foundation that +DEF. then 
 they can stop and that is the foundation like that.  
 
          
ba bas ka la lobʋg bɛ'ɛla, ka ba len sɩŋ 
they leave alone that it to dry a bit, then they again begin 
Then they stop to let it dry a little bit and then they begin 
 
          
ya'as. La ya'a ẽ sabesʋk wakat ka la lobɩgɩraa, la 
once again. it if be strong wind time and it dry +I +DEF, it 
again. If it is isn't the time of storm winds,  
 
         
ya'a tɩ wɛ'ɛ zaam wɛʋŋaa, ba ya'a tat ya'a, 
if go to go +I evening moment +DEF, they if have opportunity, 
when it is towards the evening if they have still time left they 
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ba tõ'o dɔ'ɔle. Tãnna ya'a kpelɩm, ba tõ'on nɔk 
they be able put on top. mud +DEF if remain, they be able take 
can continue to build on top of it. If some building mud remains, they can use the 

 
        
tãn-wãka, ne ba ẽŋ kɔ'ɔm ne ba sãbɩg 
remaining mud, subsequent they make water subsequent they sãbɩg 
remaining mud and they pour water on it and trample it for the second time 
 
        
ne ba nɔ sʋmeŋa ne ba len dɔ'ɔle. 
subsequent they trample well subsequent they again put on top. 
and they trample well in order to build again. 
 
          
Tãnna ya'a bʋ kpelɩm ka ba ya'a tat ya'a ba 
mud +DEF if NEG remain and they if have opportunity they 
If there is no mud left and they have still time to continue they should dig for 
 
        
len tuut tãnna me, ne ba len bas 
again dig +I mud for building FOC, subsequent they again sprinkle 
more mud then they again water it and 
 
          
kɔ'ɔm ne ba nɔ ka la bɩ sʋmeŋa. Ka ba 
water and they trample subsequently it develop well. then they 
trample it is very smooth. Then they 
 
         
len dɔ'ɔle. Ba ya'a len dɔ'ɔl ka la zɩmes 
again put on top. they if again put on top and it be appropriate 
continue to raise the wall. When they continue to build the wall and it reaches the 

 
         
wʋʋ ba ne ẽebɩ sɛ'ɛm bɛɛn na, a' ba 
like they SUB make foundation how limit hither, oh no they 
same height as the foundation layer, ah, they 
 
        
basɩtẽ. Ka beeʋk kẽe, ka ba len dɔ'ɔle. 
leave alone +I +FOC. and morrow wake up, then they again put on top. 
can stop. The next day they then continue the construction. 
 
         
Ka ba bʋ len dɔ'ɔn daa-rɩnna ya'asa naane ẽŋ 
and they NEG again put on top +I that very day once again could do 
They cannot continue to build that very day and still make  
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sɛ'ɛm ka dooka tat pãŋ. Beeʋk ya'a kẽe la, 
how that room +DEF have strength. morrow if wake up time FOC, 
that the construction is strong. It is the next day that they should 
 
        
ka ba dɔ'ɔle. Ba tõ'on dɔ'ɔl beeʋɩ ka 
subsequently they put on top. they be able put on top in the morning and 
continue the construction. They can build in the morning and go to build 
 
       
tɩ dɔ'ɔl zaam. Ya'a ya'a kɛɩ, ba 
go to put on top evening. opportunity if be absent, they 
in the evening /afternoon. When they have no time, they  
 
        
dɔ'ɔnne ka beeʋk kẽe ka ba len dɔ'ɔle. 
put on top +I +FOC and morrow wake up then they again put on top. 
build and the next morning they continue building. 
 
          
Atã bɛɛn ne lanna. Ba ya'a dɔ'ɔl tɩ paa anu 
three limit OFOC that +DEF. they if put on top go to reach five 
That is the third set of layers like that. When they go on building and reach the fifth 

 
           
la bɛɛn na, sɛba be ka ba ya'a dɔ'ɔl anu la, 
DEF limit hither, some exist and they if put on top five DEF, 
set of layers there are some people when they reach the fifths layer, 
 
         
la ya'a do, ba tõ'on bas wela, ka vʋt 
it if climb, they be able leave alone like that, and make hole 
if it is high enough, he can stop the building and make the holes for the 
 
         
yɔ'ɔ-võyã. Ka ne ba bas wela, la ya'a bʋ 
rafter holes. then subsequent they leave alone like that, it if NEG 
roof rafters. Subsequently they can stop, if it is not raised high enough, they 
 
         
doo, ba tõ'on dɔ'ɔl tãmpiga ayi-yi bala ne ba 
climb, they be able put on top bricks two by two only subsequent they 
can still add two layers of bricks and then finish the building  
 
      
kɔɔe ka ne ba vʋt yɔ'ɔ-võyã. 
finish construction then subsequent they make hole rafter holes. 
and then pierce the holes for the roof rafters. 
 
paragraph     
Haya, dooka bɛɛn ne lanna. 
OK, room +DEF limit OFOC that +DEF. 
OK, that is the end of the wall construction. 
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paragraph        
Nee kʋsaaŋ ne mɛt ʋ dook sɛ'ɛm me 
here is Kusaasi SUB build his house how FOC 
This is how Kusaasi build their houses. 
 
 
lanna. 
that +DEF. 
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30.1. Kusaal text of procedure 30 

 

Kʋsaas pɔ’a dɩt yela 

 

Tɩ mi’i ye pɔ’a dɩt ẽne yel kãne ẽ yel-kpãn tɩs kʋsaaŋ. Bala, yi-kpẽ’ʋk ẽne bʋn kãne ẽ tɩlaɩ bʋn. Ka 

fʋ ya’a wʋ bɔɔt ye fʋ dɩ pɔ’a, bi-paalɩk dɔɔme ɛɛt kaat da’as, ka bee dabot, ka bee bɩsɩrɩ ba tɩŋe 

bee tɩŋ-sɛ’ɛne ka õ ne wẽe tɩŋ tɩ yẽ. Õ ya’a wʋ yẽ bʋpʋŋ kãne ka õ nan ka bɔɔt ye õ lɛ’aɩ. Aɩ, õ 

ketɩ ka so’ bɛɛn ʋ ka ba tɩŋ tɩ bãŋe õ yita ne be wɛŋ-sɛ’ɛ. Ka bãŋe õ ne ẽ buut-sɛ’ɛ nit. Bala, buuri 

la bʋ dɩt taaba wela yorɩ yorɩ, kisʋk be. Õ ya’a  bãŋ õ ne ẽ buut-sɛ’ɛ nira, ka ẽ zak-sɛ’ɛ nira, ba 

yʋ’ʋn tõ’on tɩŋe yiri la, ne ba tɩ kpẽ’ zaka la. Bala, bʋpʋŋa deŋ mi’i tiit ye ba ne tɩna. Ka õ dɛ’ɛ ba. 

Ba ne bɔ’ɔs ʋ ye ba tɩ boyela na be ? Haya, ka ba yãŋe kpẽ’ bʋpʋŋa zakɩ ne, ne ba tɩ pʋ’ʋs õ ma ka 

ne ba sõs ne bʋpʋŋa. Ba ya’a sõs ne õ tɩge, ba ne bas sɛ’ɛl, ka la wãn wʋʋ gʋʋre bee bʋpʋŋa ya’a 

kɔɔsɩt gʋʋt ka ba da’, tɩs õ manamma, ka tɩs õ sãamnamma me me. Aɩ, ka ne ba yi kul. Pɔ’a lɛk 

sɩŋɩrɩ wãna. 

La be ne bʋpʋŋa ne dɛ’ɛ ba sɛ’ɛm, ba pʋrʋn deŋ mi’i ye õ bɔɔrɩ ba bee õ bʋ bɔɔrɩ ba. Ba ya’a wʋ 

bãŋ ye õ bɔɔrɩ ba naaɩ, tʋʋm-sɛba be nina ba ne naane tʋm. Ka la pa’an ye bame me sũut lo ne 

bʋpʋŋa, ka bɔɔrɩ ye ba dɩ ʋ. Dɩnna la, ba ne tɩn ne ba sõŋɩrɩ ba pook tʋʋma ni, bee sũma dõobɩ, 

bee ki kɛ’ɛbɩ. Tʋʋm kãne be yiri la, ẽ ba tʋm ka ba bɩs ye la nat. Bʋribʋŋa ya’a bʋ tõ’on tɩŋ õ kõ’o 

kõ’o, õ ne yẽ õ zɔ ka õ bɛɛl ʋ, ka ba tɩŋ tɩ sõŋe ba ne yita tʋʋma. Yidɩmma ya’a mi’i ye ba ne tõ’on 

sõŋ me me ba tõ’on pʋ’ʋs kɔɔp tɩŋ tɩ kɔ tɩ ba. Sãsa sɛ’ɛ la, ba da ẽtɩ kɔɔrɩ sũm-lames. Ka sũm-laŋa 

kɔɔbɩ la yɛ wɛ’ɛme tɩ kɔɔt sũm-laŋa tɩtɩ ba, ka ba bʋt, ka la tɩ sɛk dõop, ka ba wʋ yelɩ ya, ka ya le 

leb tɩ dõ’ sũma la, ne ya tɩ ba ka la ba’as. 

Fʋ tõ’on ẽ fʋ kõ’o kõ’ lɛ’ar ʋ, yɛ tõ’on ẽ ya ayi lɛ’ar ʋ. Amaarɩ kʋsaas ni la, fʋ bʋ lɛ’at bʋpʋŋ fʋ 

kõ’o kõ’o. Fʋ ya’a tɩŋ ka nirip kɛ’ɛ nina fʋ bãŋɩ ye daa-sɛ’ɛrɩ, bʋpʋŋa, õ bʋ mɔrɩ yam sõŋo bee õ 

zʋgʋ la bʋ masaa. Linna la, niripa yiti zɔ’ɔme. Bʋpʋŋ tõ’on tat sabɔɔs ne paa atã, anaasɩ, ka õ dollɩ 

ba wela tee tɩ paa sãŋ-kãne ka õ bɔɔt ye õ yi elɩ ba la. Wakat kãŋa ya’a tɩ paaɩ, bʋpʋŋa zɛ’ɛne 

dabɩsɩt, õ nɔkɩrɩ sɛ’ɛl tɩtɩ ba wãn ne õ bobʋga bee bʋn-sɛ’ɛ ka õ nɔk tɩsɩ ba ne pa’an ye daat kãŋa 

daat tɩme na nɔkɩ ne m. 

Ka la ẽne na’ayĩim bʋn, bala la kɛ’ɛ bʋn kãne ka wɛ’ɛ nintɛŋ tɩ kpelɩm pɛ’ɛr ʋ wãna mɔta. Ba 

wɛ’ɛne yʋ’ʋŋo tɩ gbã’a kikãaʋɩ ne õ ne pa’alɩ ba wɛŋ-sɛ’ɛ la. Ka wakata ya’a tɩ paa, bʋpʋŋa mɛŋ ne 

li’ zãŋgɔɔma, ne õ bʋtɩŋ ne la-sɛ’ɛne ka õ tõ’on nɔk bɛ’ɛla, tɩna dolɩ ba ka ba gaat kule. Ka bʋpʋŋa 

ma ya’a mi’i tiire, õ tõ’on sõŋ ʋ ka õ yi. Õ ma ya’a bʋ bɔɔt sabɔ-bane ka õ bɔɔta, õ tõ’on li’ 

zãŋgɔɔma yi ka õ pʋrʋn bʋ bãŋ õ ne yi wakat sɛ’ɛ ya. Linna, bane gbã’a kikãaʋ la ne dɔɔ kpelɩm 

pɛ’ɛ ʋ ka ba mɔt gaat. 

Ba tɩ wʋm ye abʋn sa yi yʋ’ʋŋ. Ka ba bɔɔt ye ba bãŋ õ ne be wɛŋ-sɛ’ɛ. Wãn wʋʋ la ya’a tɩŋ gbẽra 

ayi bee gbẽra atã, ba ne tɩŋ tɩ wẽ’ nu’us. Bʋribʋŋa sãamnamma dɔɔtẽ ne ba mɔrɩ gʋʋt ne tabanam 

tɩŋ tɩ pʋ’ʋs bʋpʋŋa sãamnamma ka yel ye aɩ, tʋn yẽ nam bʋnna ka tɩna ne tʋn zu ʋ, ka ye tɩ tɩna 
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tɔ’asɩ ya ka la da yamesɩt õ ne be wɛŋ-sɛ’a. Amaarɩ õ be ne tʋn ni. Ba ya’a wʋm wela naaɩ, ba ne 

yelɩ ya bʋn line be. La ya’a ẽne nii dɛ’ɛre, ba ne yelɩ ya ye awoo, ya ne sãn nɔkɩ tɩ bʋnna yaa, 

lemme ka tʋn buuri la ni la, sʋl yela ẽne wãna. Ka ba yʋ’ʋn ke ka ba da’a dãam, yʋ’ʋn paas gʋʋre, 

ka yidɩmma dɛ’ɛ lina ne ba me nu, ka ne ba õb gʋʋta. Ka pa’alɩ ba sʋl la ne ẽ sɛ’ɛm. Ya’a ẽne nii 

naasɩ, ka bʋŋ be, ka kõbɩt be, ka nɔɔ be ka kpã’ʋŋ be, ba tɔ’asɩtɩ. Buuri woo mɔrɩ õ sʋl ne ẽ sɛ’ɛm 

tɔ’asɩt. 

Ka la ya’a paa wela la, ba ya’a sãn tɩ dɛ’ɛ sʋl la ba’as, fʋ mɛŋ mi’i ye, aɩ, bii la yela kʋme. 

Ba ya’a nan bʋ dɛ’ɛ sʋl baa arakõ’o, fʋ nan zĩ’i ka fʋ yam kpelɩm ã’atɩ. Dɩnna ka la sʋm ye so’o 

woo tɛ’ɛb ka ba ya’a tɩ dɔɔ na ye sʋlle ka fʋ yãŋɩm yẽ naaf tɩs bee kõbʋk tɩs, bãŋ ye fʋ ne sãn sʋl 

kpɩ’ɩlɩm ma, so’ bʋ le tõ’on yãŋ dɛ’ɛ fʋ pɔ’a la ya’asa. 

La ẽne wãna ka pɔ’a dɩm kpẽ’e kʋsaa tɩŋ. 

Mam pʋ’ʋsɩ ya. 

 

 

30.2. Free English translation of procedure 30 
 

Kusaai marriage procedures (told by Elie WANGRE, May 2012) 

 

We know that for the Kusaasi the marriage is something very important. In fact, everybody has to 

get married. When you want to marry a woman (you follow the following procedures), a young 

man gets up and goes around looking at markets, or at funeral ceremonies, or he looks out (for a 

potential wife) in his own area or in the villages he travels. When he discovers the girl he likes he 

then wants to court her. Ah, he gets somebody to accompany him and they get to know where 

the house of the girl is. And they want to find out what family/clan she is from. In fact, one clan 

can not marry somebody from any other clan without distinction, there are some constraints. 

When he knows from what clan she is, and from what family she is, they can then go to her 

house and enter her family's courtyard. In fact, the girl knows beforehand that they will come. 

She then welcomes them. They will ask her (if she knows) why they are coming. OK, then they 

can enter the courtyard of the girl; subsequently they go to greet her mother and the then talk 

with the girl. When they discussed enough, they give some gifts, this could be like some cola nuts 

or if the girl is selling cola nuts they would buy some from her and give them to her mothers and 

to her fathers also. Well, then they go home. This is the beginning of courting a girl for marriage. 

It all depends of the manner how the girl received them, they can deduce from this whether she 

wants them or she doesn't want them. When they come to know definitely that she wants them, 

there are other steps to pursue that show that their heart too is tied to the girl and that they are 
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serious in wanting to marry her. To prove this they subsequently go to help farming in their fields 

or hoeing their peanuts or harvesting their millet. All sorts of work around the house, they have to 

work in so thy can see whether it is done in a mannerly way. If the boy cannot go alone, he will 

find his friend to accompany him, and they go to help them with their house work (i.e. mostly 

farming activities). When other family members know that they can help them too, they will ask 

them to come and help them in their farming activities. Most of the time, this means hoeing their 

peanut fields. Farming the peanut fields is that you go hoeing their peanut field for them and then 

they sow, and when the time for the second hoeing arrives they will come and call you then you 

return to hoe the peanuts for them and afterwards it is finished. 

You can be the only one to court the girl, or there can be two of you courting her at the same 

time. But normally in Kusaasi country you are not the only person courting the same girl. If you 

go and see that nobody else is there (interested in her) you know that this girl, she may not be 

very intelligent or her character is not very good / pleasant. That is why there are normally many 

candidates. A girl can have up to three or four fiancés (interested in her), and she can give them 

hope for as much time as she wants till she decides to marry one of them. When that time arrives, 

the girl sets a day, she gives to one of them something like a calabash and her headscarf or 

something else showing that the time has come that they should come and take her. 

This happens like a stealing event, in fact it is not something you would do in the daylight just 

coming and getting her like that. No, they come at night and sleep outside the compound in the 

field at the place she would have showed them. When the time arrives, the girl herself will dodge 

the house walls with just her small calabash and some dishes that she will take with her, coming 

and following them and they take her home (to the bridegroom). If the bride's mother knows 

about it, she might help her to get out (of the house). If the mother doesn't want the fiancés she 

wanted, she (the girl) can dodge the walls and escape at a time the (her mother) doesn't know. 

In this way, those sleeping in the field nearby will suddenly get up and lead her away (to the 

bridegroom's home). 

They will discover that such and such yesterday got out at night. And they want to know where 

she is. After two or three days, they will come and ask forgiveness. The fathers/uncles of the boy 

will come (to the bride's house) with cola nuts and tobacco in order to greet the fathers of the 

bride and they will say ah, we have seen your thing (girl) and have come and stolen her, we came 

to tell you this so that you don't have any doubts about where she is. (No worry) she is at our 

place. When they finished hearing this, they will tell what is to be given in exchange (dowry). If it 

is for the receiving the cows, they will tell you that it is OK, if you have already given the things of 

the dowry, you return because in our tribe, the dowry is set/fixed like that. Afterwards they want 
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you to buy alcohol for them, then you add cola nuts then the family members of the bride will 

receive those gifts and drink and chew the cola nuts. This shows that the dowry is good / 

accepted. The dowry consists of four cows, a donkey, some smaller animals (sheep), some 

chicken and some Guinea fowls; they will tell you the details. Every clan has his own 

standard/tradition on dowry. 

When it reaches this stage, when they have finished receiving the dowry, you know for yourself 

that everything to marry the girl is accomplished. 

If they haven't received the dowry not even one thing of it, you will be living in constant worries. 

That is why it is good that everybody is preparing well for marriage so that when one has to give 

the dowry you have the cows or the animals ready to give, you have to know that if you already 

give the complete dowry, nobody can take away your wife from you any more. 

It is like this that marriage happens in Kusaasi land. 

Thank you very much. 

 

30.3 Interlinear text of procedure 30 
     
30. Kʋsaas pɔ'a dɩt yela 
30. Kusaasi wife marry +IMP subject 
30 Kusaal marriage procedures 
 
paragraph         
Tɩ mi'i ye pɔ'a dɩt ẽne yel kãne ẽ 
we know that wife marry +IMP be +FOC matter which be 
We know that for the Kusaasi the marriage is something  
 
       
yel-kpãn tɩs kʋsaaŋ. Bala, yi-kpẽ'ʋk ẽne bʋn 
important matter give Kusaasi. in fact, house entering be +FOC thing 
very important. In fact, everybody has to  
 
           
kãne ẽ tɩlaɩ bʋn. Ka fʋ ya'a wʋ bɔɔt ye fʋ 
which be necessity thing. and you if come +AUX want that you 
get married. When you want to marry a woman (you follow the 
 
        
dɩ pɔ'a, bi-paalɩk dɔɔme ɛɛt kaat da'as, ka 
marry wife, young man get up +FOC look for +I go around markets, and 
following 
procedures), 

a young man gets up and goes around looking at markets, or at 

 
        
bee dabot, ka bee bɩsɩrɩ ba tɩŋe bee 
or funeral ceremonies, and or watch +I their territory +LOC or 
funeral ceremonies, or he looks out (for a potential wife) in his own 
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tɩŋ-sɛ'ɛne ka õ ne wẽe tɩŋ tɩ yẽ. Õ ya'a 
locality which that he SUB travel go go to see. he when 
area or in the villages he travels. When he 
 
           
wʋ yẽ bʋpʋŋ kãne ka õ nan ka bɔɔt ye õ 
come +AUX see girl which that he respect and want that he 
discovers the girl he likes he then wants to court her. 
 
          
lɛ'aɩ. Aɩ, õ ketɩ ka so' bɛɛn ʋ ka ba 
woo. interj, he cause that someone accompany +I him then they 
 Ah, he gets somebody to accompany him and they get to  
 
          
tɩŋ tɩ bãŋe õ yita ne be wɛŋ-sɛ'ɛ. Ka bãŋe 
go go to know her house +DEF SUB be place which. and know 
know where the house of the girl is. And they want 
 
          
õ ne ẽ buut-sɛ'ɛ nit. Bala, buuri la bʋ dɩt 
she SUB be family which person. for, clan DEF NEG marry +IMP 
to find out what family/clan she is from. In fact, one clan can not marry 
 
         
taaba wela yorɩ yorɩ, kisʋk be. Õ ya'a bãŋ 
each other like that carelessly carelessly, taboo exist. he when know 
somebody from any other clan (without distinction), there are 
some constraints. 

When he knows 

 
          
õ ne ẽ buut-sɛ'ɛ nira, ka ẽ zak-sɛ'ɛ nira, ba 
she SUB be family which person, and be which family person, they 
from what clan she is, and from what family she is,  
 
         
yʋ'ʋn tõ'on tɩŋe yiri la, ne ba tɩ kpẽ' 
afterwards be able go house +LOC DEF, subsequent they go to enter 
they can then go to her house and enter her family's  
 
          
zaka la. Bala, bʋpʋŋa deŋ mi'i tiit ye ba ne 
court yard DEF. in fact, girl +DEF precede know news that they FUT 
courtyard. In fact, the girl knows beforehand that they will  
 
           
tɩna. Ka õ dɛ'ɛ ba. Ba ne bɔ'ɔs ʋ ye ba 
come here. and she receive them. they FUT ask her that they 
come. She then welcomes them. They will ask her (if she knows)  
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tɩ boyela na be ? Haya, ka ba yãŋe kpẽ' 
come because hither then +Q ? OK, and they be able enter 
why they are coming. OK, then they can enter the 
 
        
bʋpʋŋa zakɩ ne, ne ba tɩ pʋ'ʋs õ 
girl +DEF courtyard +LOC FOC, subsequent they go to greet her 
courtyard of the girl; subsequently they go to greet her 
 
          
ma ka ne ba sõs ne bʋpʋŋa. Ba ya'a sõs 
mother and subsequent they talk with girl +DEF. they when talk 
mother and the then talk with the girl. When they 
 
          
ne õ tɩge, ba ne bas sɛ'ɛl, ka la wãn 
with her be satiated, they subsequent leave thing, and it resemble 
discussed enough, they give some gifts, this could be like 
 
          
wʋʋ gʋʋre bee bʋpʋŋa ya'a kɔɔsɩt gʋʋt ka ba da', 
like cola nuts or girl +DEF if sell +I cola nuts then they buy, 
some cola nuts or if the girl is selling cola nuts they would buy some from her 
 
          
tɩs õ manamma, ka tɩs õ sãamnamma me me. Aɩ, 
give her mothers, and give her fathers +DEF FOC also. interj, 
and give them to her mothers and to her fathers also.  
 
         
ka ne ba yi kul. Pɔ'a lɛk sɩŋɩrɩ wãna. 
then subsequent they go out go home. wife wooing begin +I like that. 
Well, then they go home. This is the beginning of courting a girl 

for marriage. 
 
paragraph          
La be ne bʋpʋŋa ne dɛ'ɛ ba sɛ'ɛm, ba pʋrʋn 
it be with girl +DEF SUB receive them how, they already 
It all depends of the manner how the girl received them, they can 
 
           
deŋ mi'i ye õ bɔɔrɩ ba bee õ bʋ bɔɔrɩ ba. 
precede know that she want them or she NEG want them. 
deduce from this whether she wants them or she doesn't want them. 
 
          
Ba ya'a wʋ bãŋ ye õ bɔɔrɩ ba naaɩ, tʋʋm-sɛba 
they if come +AUX know that she want them finish, works which 
When they come to know definitely that she wants them, there are 
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be nina ba ne naane tʋm ka la pa'an ye bame 
be there they FUT should work that it show +I that they +FOC 
other steps to pursue that show that their heart too is tied to  
 
           
me sũut lo ne bʋpʋŋa, ka bɔɔrɩ ye ba dɩ ʋ. 
also heart tie with girl +DEF, and want that they marry her. 
the girl and that they are serious in wanting to marry her. 
 
        
Dɩnna la, ba ne tɩn ne ba sõŋɩrɩ 
this +DEF DEF, they subsequent come subsequent they to help +I 
To prove this they subsequently go to help farming in their  
 
          
ba pook tʋʋma ni, bee sũma dõobɩ, bee ki kɛ'ɛbɩ. 
them field work LOC, or peanuts hoeing, or millet harvesting. 
fields or hoeing their peanuts or harvesting their millet. 
 
           
Tʋʋm kãne be yiri la, ẽ ba tʋm ka ba bɩs 
work which be house +LOC DEF, be they work that they look 
All sorts of work around the house, they have to work in so thy can see whether 
 
           
ye la nat. Bʋribʋŋa ya'a bʋ tõ'on tɩŋ õ kõ'o kõ'o, 
that it be fitting. boy +DEF if NEG be able go he alone alone, 
it is done in a 
mannerly way. 

If the boy cannot go alone,  

 
            
õ ne yẽ õ zɔ ka õ bɛɛl ʋ, ka ba tɩŋ 
he FUT see his friends that he accompany him, and they go 
he will find his friend to accompany him, and they go to 
 
         
tɩ sõŋe ba ne yita tʋʋma. Yidɩmma ya'a mi'i 
go to help them with house +DEF work. family members if know 
help them with their house work (i.e. mostly farming 
activities). 

When other family members 

 
         
ye ba ne tõ'on sõŋ me me ba tõ'on 
that they subsequent be able help also also they be able 
know that they can help them too, they will ask them to come and 
 
          
pʋ'ʋs kɔɔp tɩŋ tɩ kɔ tɩ ba. Sãsa sɛ'ɛ la, 
ask for help farming go go to hoe give them. time certain time FOC, 
help them in their farming activities. Most of the time, this 
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ba da ẽtɩ kɔɔrɩ sũm-lames. Ka sũm-laŋa kɔɔbɩ 
they D.PAST usually hoe +I peanuts fields. and peanut field farming +LOC 
means hoeing their peanut fields. Farming the peanut fields is 
 
         
la yɛ wɛ'ɛme tɩ kɔɔt sũm-laŋa tɩtɩ ba, ka 
DEF you go +I +FOC go to hoe +I peanut field give +IPF them, and 
that you go hoeing their peanut field for them and then  
 
          
ba bʋt, ka la tɩ sɛk dõop, ka ba wʋ 
they sow, and it go to be enough hoeing, that they come +AUX 
they sow, and when the time for the second hoeing arrives they will come 
 
          
yelɩ ya, ka ya le leb tɩ dõ' sũma la, 
say to you, and you again return go to hoe peanuts DEF, 
and call you then you return to hoe the peanuts  
 
       
ne ya tɩ ba ka la ba'as. 
subsequent you give them and it finish. 
for them and afterwards it is finished. 
 
paragraph          
Fʋ tõ'on ẽ fʋ kõ'o kõ' lɛ'ar ʋ, yɛ tõ'on 
you be able be you alone alone woo +I her, you pl be able 
You can be the only one to court the girl, or there can be two of you courting 
 
          
ẽ ya ayi lɛ'ar ʋ. Amaarɩ kʋsaas ni la, fʋ 
be you two woo +I her. but Kusaasi LOC location FOC, you 
her at the same time. But normally in Kusaasi country you are not 
 
           
bʋ lɛ'at bʋpʋŋ fʋ kõ'o kõ'o. Fʋ ya'a tɩŋ ka nirip 
NEG woo +I girl you alone alone. you if go and people 
the only person courting the same girl. If you go and see that nobody 
 
          
kɛ'ɛ nina fʋ bãŋɩ ye daa-sɛ'ɛrɩ, bʋpʋŋa, õ bʋ mɔrɩ 
not be there you know that perhaps, girl +DEF, she NEG have 
else is there (interested in her) you know that this girl, she may not be very 
 
         
yam sõŋo bee õ zʋgʋ la bʋ masaa. Linna 
intelligence good question her character DEF NEG be good. that is why 
intelligent or her character is not very good/pleasant. That is 
 
        
la, niripa yiti zɔ'ɔme. Bʋpʋŋ tõ'on tat sabɔɔs 
DEF, people +DEF habitually be many +FOC. girl be able have fiancés 
why there are normally many candidates. A girl can have up to three or 
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ne paa atã, anaasɩ, ka õ dollɩ ba wela tee tɩ 
SUB reach three, four, and she follow them like that tee go to 
four fiancés (interested in her), and she can give them hope for as  
 
           
paa sãŋ-kãne ka õ bɔɔt ye õ yi elɩ ba la. 
reach time which that she want that she go out marry them DEF. 
much time as she wants till she decides to marry one of them. 
 
          
Wakat kãŋa ya'a tɩ paaɩ, bʋpʋŋa zɛ'ɛne dabɩsɩt, õ nɔkɩrɩ 
time this if go to arrive, girl +DEF fix +FOC day, she take +I 
When that time arrives, the girl sets a day, she gives to 
 
          
sɛ'ɛl tɩtɩ ba wãn ne õ bobʋga bee bʋn-sɛ'ɛ ka 
thing give +IPF them calabash with her scarf be thing which that 
one of them something like a calabash and her headscarf or something else 
 
           
õ nɔk tɩsɩ ba ne pa'an ye daat kãŋa daat tɩme 
she take give them and show +I that day this day come +FOC 
showing that the time has come that they should come  
 
    
na nɔkɩ ne m. 
hither take FOC me. 
and take her. 
 
paragraph          
Ka la ẽne na'ayĩim bʋn, bala la kɛ'ɛ bʋn kãne 
but it be +FOC stealing thing, in fact it not be thing which 
This happens like a stealing event, in fact it is not something you would do in 
 
         
ka wɛ'ɛ nintɛŋ tɩ kpelɩm pɛ'ɛr ʋ wãna mɔta. 
that go +I daylight go to do suddenly lead +I her like that bring here. 
the daylight just coming and getting her like that. 
 
         
Ba wɛ'ɛne yʋ'ʋŋo tɩ gbã'a kikãaʋɩ ne õ ne 
they go +I +FOC night go to lie down st plantation LOC she SUB 
No, they come at night and sleep outside the compound in the field at the place 
 
         
pa'alɩ ba wɛŋ-sɛ'ɛ la. Ka wakata ya'a tɩ paa, 
show them place which DEF. and time +DEF when go to reach, 
she would have showed them. When the time arrives, the girl herself 
 
         
bʋpʋŋa mɛŋ ne li' zãŋgɔɔma, ne õ bʋtɩŋ ne 
girl +DEF self FUT dodge house wall, with her small calabash with 
will dodge the house walls with just her small calabash and some dishes that 
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la-sɛ'ɛne ka õ tõ'on nɔk bɛ'ɛla, tɩna dolɩ ba 
dishes which that she be able take a bit, come here follow them 
she will take with her, coming and following 
 
          
ka ba gaat kule. Ka bʋpʋŋa ma ya'a mi'i tiire, 
and they go away go home. and girl +DEF mother if know news, 
them and they take her home (to the 
bridegroom). 

If the bride's mother knows about it, she 

 
           
õ tõ'on sõŋ ʋ ka õ yi. Õ ma ya'a bʋ 
she be able help her that she go out. her mother if NEG 
might help her to get out (of the house). If the mother doesn't 
 
         
bɔɔt sabɔ-bane ka õ bɔɔta, õ tõ'on li' zãŋgɔɔma 
want fiancés which that she want +DEF, she be able dodge house wall 
want the fiancés she wanted, she (the girl) can dodge the walls 
 
           
yi ka õ pʋrʋn bʋ bãŋ õ ne yi wakat sɛ'ɛ 
go out and she already NEG know she SUB go out time which 
and escape at a time the (her mother) doesn't know. 
 
        
ya. Linna, bane gbã'a kikãaʋ la ne dɔɔ 
interj. that is why, those who lie down st plantation +LOC DEF FUT go up 
 In this way, those sleeping in the field nearby will suddenly get up and 
 
       
kpelɩm pɛ'ɛ ʋ ka ba mɔt gaat. 
do suddenly lead her and they have go away. 
lead her away (to the bridegroom's home). 
 
paragraph         
Ba tɩ wʋm ye abʋn sa yi yʋ'ʋŋ. Ka 
they go to hear that such and such yesterday go out night. and 
They will discover that such and such yesterday got out at night.  
 
           
ba bɔɔt ye ba bãŋ õ ne be wɛŋ-sɛ'ɛ. Wãn wʋʋ 
they want that they know she SUB be place which. resemble like 
And they want to know where she is. After two or 
 
            
la ya'a tɩŋ gbẽra ayi bee gbẽra atã, ba ne tɩŋ tɩ 
it if go days two or days three, they FUT go go to 
three days, they will come and ask  
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wẽ' nu'us. Bʋribʋŋa sãamnamma dɔɔtẽ ne ba mɔrɩ 
beat hands. boy +DEF fathers +DEF get up +FOC subsequent they have 
forgiveness. The fathers/uncles of the boy will come (to the bride's house) 
 
         
gʋʋt ne tabanam tɩŋ tɩ pʋ'ʋs bʋpʋŋa sãamnamma ka 
cola nuts with tobaccos go go to greet girl +DEF fathers +DEF and 
with cola nuts and tobacco in order to greet the fathers of the bride and they 
 
         
yel ye aɩ, tʋn yẽ nam bʋnna ka tɩna 
say that ah, we +FOC see your thing +DEF and come here 
will say ah, we have seen your thing (girl) and have come  
 
          
ne tʋn zu ʋ, ka ye tɩ tɩna tɔ'asɩ ya 
subsequent we +FOC steal her, and want we come here tell you 
and stolen her, we came to tell you this so that you don't 
 
           
ka la da yamesɩt õ ne be wɛŋ-sɛ'a. Amaarɩ õ be 
and it don't doubt +I she SUB be place which. but she be 
have any doubts about where she is. (No worry) she 
 
           
ne tʋn ni. Ba ya'a wʋm wela naaɩ, ba ne yelɩ 
with us +FOC LOC. they if hear thus finish, they FUT say to 
is at our place. When they finished hearing this, they will tell what is to be 
 
           
ya bʋn line be. La ya'a ẽne nii dɛ'ɛre, ba ne 
you thing which be. it if be +FOC cattle receiving, they FUT 
given in exchange (dowry). If it is for the receiving the cows, they will tell you 
 
           
yelɩ ya ye awoo, ya ne sãn nɔkɩ tɩ bʋnna yaa, 
say to you that OK, you SUB already take our thing +DEF interj, 
that it is OK, if you have already given the things of the dowry, 
 
         
lemme ka tʋn buuri la ni la, sʋl yela 
return because our +FOC clan DEF LOC DEF, dowry matter 
you return because in our tribe, the dowry is  
 
          
ẽne wãna. Ka ba yʋ'ʋn ke ka ba da'a dãam, 
be +FOC like that. and they afterwards cause that they buy beer, 
set/fixed like that. Afterwards they want you to buy alcohol for them, then you 
 
       
yʋ'ʋn paas gʋʋre, ka yidɩmma dɛ'ɛ lina 
afterwards add cola nuts, and family members receive this things 
add cola nuts then the family members of the bride will 
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ne ba me nu, ka ne ba õb gʋʋta. 
subsequent they also drink, and subsequent they chew shore +DEF. 
receive those gifts and drink and chew the cola nuts. 
 
           
Ka pa'alɩ ba sʋl la ne ẽ sɛ'ɛm. Ya'a ẽne nii 
and show them dowry DEF SUB be how. if be +FOC cattle 
this shows that the dowry is good/accepted. The dowry consists of 
 
         
naasɩ, ka bʋŋ be, ka kõbɩt be, ka nɔɔ 
four, and donkey is there, and animals is there, and chicken 
four cows, a donkey, some smaller animals (sheep), some chicken 
 
         
be ka kpã'ʋŋ be, ba tɔ'asɩtɩ. Buuri woo mɔrɩ 
is there and Guinea fowl is there, they tell +I +FOC. clan every have 
and some Guinea fowls; they will tell you the details. Every clan has his 
 
      
õ sʋl ne ẽ sɛ'ɛm tɔ'asɩt. 
his dowry SUB be how tell +I. 
own standard/tradition on dowry. 
 
paragraph          
Ka la ya'a paa wela la, ba ya'a sãn tɩ 
and it if reach like that DEF, they when already go to 
When it reaches this stage, when they have  
 
           
dɛ'ɛ sʋl la ba'as, fʋ mɛŋ mi'i ye, aɩ, bii la 
receive dowry DEF finish, you self know that, ah, child DEF 
finished receiving the dowry, you know for yourself that everything to 
 
  
yela kʋme. 
matter conclude +FOC. 
marry the girl is accomplished. 

 
paragraph          
Ba ya'a nan bʋ dɛ'ɛ sʋl baa arakõ'o, fʋ nan 
they if yet NEG receive dowry even one, you now 
If they haven't received the dowry not even one thing of it, you will be living in 

 
         
zĩ'i ka fʋ yam kpelɩm ã'atɩ. Dɩnna ka la 
be sitting but your intelligence still jump +I. this +DEF that it 
constant worries. That is why it is 
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sʋm ye so'o woo tɛ'ɛb ka ba ya'a tɩ dɔɔ 
be fitting that somebody every prepare and they if go to go up 
good that everybody is preparing well for marriage so that when one has to give 
 
          
na ye sʋlle ka fʋ yãŋɩm yẽ naaf tɩs bee 
hither say that dowry and you be able +IMP see cow give or 
the dowry you have the cows or the animals ready  
 
          
kõbʋk tɩs, bãŋ ye fʋ ne sãn sʋl kpɩ'ɩlɩm ma, 
animal give, know that you SUB already dowry completely DEF, 
to give, you have to know that if you already give the complete dowry, 
 
          
so' bʋ le tõ'on yãŋ dɛ'ɛ fʋ pɔ'a la ya'asa. 
nobody NEG again be able be able receive your wife DEF again. 
nobody can take away your wife from you any more. 
 
paragraph         
La ẽne wãna ka pɔ'a dɩm kpẽ'e kʋsaa tɩŋ. 
it be +FOC like that that wife marriage enter Kusaasi country. 
It is like this that marriage happens in Kusaasi land. 
 
paragraph   
Mam pʋ'ʋsɩ ya. 
I +FOC greet you. 
Thank you very much. 
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Appendix 
 
On the following pages (in Landscape format) are the charts of Texts 1, 7, 13, 14, 18, 19, 20 and 21 
 exported from FLEx. 
 
Nr. Text Title in Kusaal Nr. Text title in English page 

1. Nisaal tʋʋm-be’et yɔɔt 1. The reward for human’s bad works  329 

7. Abaa ne Asũmbul 7. Mr. Dog and Mr. Hare 338 

13. Ayalɩm po-paalɩk 13 Yalim’s new field 343 

14. Asumbul ne Azãŋkɔ’ɔt 14. Mr Hare and Mr Hyena 365 

18. Bʋraa n bʋ dɛ’ɛ pã’asʋgo 18. the man who did not accept consolation 371 

19. Abãmbil Komaasi tɩn yela 19. Report on Abambil's travel to Kumasi 389 

20. Wɩna'am gu'urum 20.  A story about God’s protection 396 

21. Sũ-sã’aŋ yelle 21.  A sad event 402 
 

 

 

In the first column is the Pre-nuclear constituent, consisting of preposed material (points of departure,
etc.) and the connectors/conjunctions. Then comes the Nuclear Constituent, consisting of Subject,
Pre-verb (Tense, Negation), Verb, Object/Complement. Sometimes a post-nuclear element follows,
containing adjuncts like post-verbs or adverbs. The most common order (unmarked) of phrasal
constituents in Kusaal clauses is: 

 
Conjunction – Subject – Pre-verb – Verb – Indirect Object – Object – Adjunct 

FLEx’s chart set-up 

Ref PRE-NUCLEAR NUCLEAR CONSTITUENTS POST-N. 

 Time, 
PoD 

Conj. Subject Pre-
verb 

Verb Object/ 

Complement 

Adjuncts 
(adverbs) 

 

 

 

The charting has bin done with help of the FLEX program and according to the instructions of 

Levinshon page 16 “1.5.2 Conventions for charting”: 

1. Start a new line for every new clause and label it; the three clauses are charted on separate 

lines (labeled e.g. 2a, 2b, 2c). 

2. Put a line across the page before every new sentence. 

3. Include the word-by-word gloss in a language that the consultant understands. 

4. Do not rearrange the order of constituents or hide an unusual order by moving down the 

page. 
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#  Pre-nuclear  Nucleus  Post-

nuclear  

Notes  

 Pre-posed  Connective  Subject  Pre-verb  Verb  Object/Complement  Post-verb  Adjunct   

1a   Bʋraa arakõ  da  be (STAT)      

man certain d.past to be 

1b  ka  ---  ẽ (STAT)  zɔ'ɔm     

and to be blind person 

1c  ka  õ yʋ'ʋt   bɔɔne (IPFV) --- Azʋʋt     

and his name call Mr. Tail 

2 Õ ne ẽ zɔ'ɔmma yela   õ  da  dol sosɩtẽ (IPFV)      

he when to be be blind because he past remote  follow beg 

3a Õ ne da ɛɛt sosɩta sosʋka pʋʋɩ  ka  õ   yẽt  sɛ'ɛl     

he when past remote look 
for begging begging in 

that he see thing 

3b   ---  ĩŋiri (IPFV)  õ nɔɔrɩ     

puting in his mouth 

4a Daar woo   õ  da yiti  giligit ɛɛt (IPFV)      

day every, all he d.past usually  go around look for 

4b  ne  õ   sosɩt (IPFV)  niripa     

with he beg people 

4c  ye  ba   sõŋ (IRR)  ʋ ne sɛ'ɛl     

that they help him with thing 

5a Balaa   nit arakõ  da  be (STAT)  tɩŋ-kãnna ni     

         
Text 1. Nisaal tʋʋm-be’et yɔɔt 
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thus person certain past remote  to be town in 

5b  ne  õ   kis (PFV)  ʋ     

and he hate him 

5c  ka  --- bʋ  nɔŋ (IRR)  ʋ   baa bɛ'ɛlaa   

and not do like, love him even a bit 

6a  Ka ne  õ   gãŋ (PFV)  yam  bɔɔt    

and with he choose wisdom, sense want 

6b  ye  õ   kʋ (IRR)  bʋraa la     

that he kill man the 

7a Haya   bʋraa la  ne  bɔɔt      

finally man the when want 

7b  ye  õ   kʋ (IRR)  zɔ'ɔmma  me    

that he kill blind also 

7c   ---  tarɩ (STAT)  õ biis     

have his children 

8a   Õ biis la   ẽne (STAT)  ayi     

his children the to be two 

8b  ne  ba   be (STAT)  ne õ     

with they to be will him 

9a  Ka  zɔ'ɔmma  ya'a  gilig sos (PFV)  wakat woo nee     

and blind when go around beg time every, all contrast focus  

9b   õ  ya'a  tɩ paa (IRR)  bʋraa la za'ayõorɩ     

he if, when go to reach man the entrance of house 

9c  ne  õ   sosɩta (IPFV)      

will he begging 

9d   bʋraa la   tʋ'ʋr (IPFV)  ʋ  me    
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man the insulte him aff 

9e  ka  ---  yaan (IPFV)  ʋ     

and mock him 

9f  ka  ---  pɔ'ɔr (IPFV)  ʋ     

and scoff him 

9g  ka  ---  tãsɩr (IPFV)  ʋ   ka yee [9h]   

and shout at him and say that 

9h  [9i-10b] [Fʋ  basɩm] (IMP.S)      

your cease 

9i  [ka daat  tɩnna (IRR)      

and day come 

9j  ka fʋ ne bãŋ (IRR)  sɛ'ɛne be   

and your will know what, that which to be 

10a Daar-kãnna la  fʋ ne kpi (IRR)      

that day the you will die 

10b  ka ---  bãŋ] (IRR)      

that know 

11a   La   ẽne ---(st+FOC)  wela daar woo daar woo     

the to be like that day every, 
all day every, all 

11b  ka  õ   ẽt (IPFV)  bʋraa la     

that he to be man the 

12a Daar arakõ  ka  zɔ'ɔmma  len  yi (PFV)      

day certain and blind again go out 

12b  ne  õ  len  tɩŋ (PFV)  õ sosʋka     

with he again go his begging 
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12c  ne  õ  len  tɩ paa (PFV)  bʋraa la   za'ayõorɩ   

with he again go to reach man the entrance of 
house 

13a Õ ne paa bʋraa la za'ayõorɩ la  ka  bʋraa la   nɔk (PFV)  pãanɔ ne kuus tɩɩm     

he when reach man the entrance of 
house the 

and man the take bread when mouse medicine, 
poison 

13b  ne  õ   ãa (PFV)  pãanɔ la     

then he tear bread it 

13c  ka  ---  ẽŋ (PFV)  kuus tɩɩmma  yugus (PFV)    

and do, act mouse the product scatter 

13d  ka ne  õ   lebɩs (PFV)  mubɩl     

and then he give back close 

14 Haya zɔ'ɔmma ne paana la  ka  õ   nɔk (PFV)  pãanɔ la  tɩs ʋ (PFV)    

finally blind when reach the and his take bread the give his 

15a  Ka  zɔ'ɔmma   dɛ'ɛ (PFV)      

and blind receive 

15b  ka  ---  pʋ'ʋs (PFV)  ʋ barɩka     

and thank him thank you 

15c  ka  ---  nɔk si (PFV)  õ tãmpɔkɩ     

and take put inside he sack 

15d  ka ne  õ   gaar (PFV)  ʋ gaarʋk     

and with he pass his passing, transition 

16a Haya zɔ'ɔmma ne gata (IPFV)   õ   tɩ paane (IPFV)  wɛŋ-sɛ'ɛ     

finally blind when passing he go to reach place 

16b   ---  tʋ'ʋs (PFV)  bʋraa la biis     

meet man the children 
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16c  ka  ba   yi (PFV)  sakut     

and they go out school 

16d   ---  lebɩt kũn (IPFV)      

return go home 

17 Ba ne tʋ'ʋs zɔ'ɔmma  ka  ba   yee  Azʋʋre tʋʋma     

they then meet the blind and they say that Mr. Tail greeting 

18  Ka  õ   yee  Ẽe tʋʋma     

and he say that yes greeting 

19a  Ka  ba   yee  [19b]     

and they say that 

19b   [Fʋ  tɩŋ yaa nee]    

your go ok locative 

20a  Ka  õ   yee  [20b-20c]     

and he say that 

20b [Ai  mam me gilikẽ sosɩ (IPFV)  m sosʋk  yaa  

so I also go around beg my begging ok 

20c  ka ne m  lebɩt] (IPFV)      

that with my return 

21a  Ka  ba   yee  [21b]     

and they say that 

21b   [Fʋ  paam boo]    

your receive what 

22a  Ka  õ   yee  [22b-22e]     

and he say that 

22b [Ai  mam bʋ yẽ sɛ'ɛl sɛ'ɛla    

so my not do see thing thing 
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22c   la  ẽne pãanɔ  ma'a  

the to be bread only 

22d  ka ba  tɩ mam  kpela  

that they to give I here 

22e  ka mam  si m tãmpɔkɩ la]    

because I put inside my sack the 

23a  Ka  biis la   yel yee  [23b-23e]     

and children the say say that 

23b   [La ya'a ẽ wela  yaa  

the if, when to be like that ok 

23c   fʋ  fi'ime fʋ pãanɔ la bɛ'ɛla tɩ tɩ   

your cut off your bread the little bit give us 

23d  ka tɩ  õbe     

and we crunch 

23e  ka kom me tarɩ tɩ]    

and hunger also have us 

24  Ka  õ   yee  Awoo     

and he say that ok 

25a  Ka  zɔ'ɔmma   lak (PFV)  ʋ tãmpɔka     

and blind to open his sack 

25b  ka  ---  nɔk (PFV)  pãanɔ la     

and take bread the 

25c  ne  õ   tɩs (PFV)  biis la     

which he give children the 

26a  Ka  biis la  me  dɛ'ɛ (PFV)      

and children the also receive 
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26b  ne  ba   fi'is tot (PFV)  taaba     

and they break share together 

26c  ne  ba   õbe (PFV)      

and they crunch 

27 Ba ne õb ba'as la  ka ne  ba   tɩŋ tɩ paa  yiri     

their when crunch finish the and with they go to give reach at home 

28a  Ka  aza'al   dɔɔ yee  [28b]     

and so and so rise up say that 

28b   [Mam põo  dũm]     

I stomach hurt 

29a  Ka  aza'al  me  yee  [29b]     

and so and so also say that 

29b   [Mam põo  dũm]     

I stomach hurt 

30a  Ka  bʋraa la   yee  [30b-30c]     

and man the say that 

30b [Bo ka nam zã'asa  dɔɔ     

what? and you (pl) all rise up 

30c  ka ---  ye ya põos dũmmaa]    

and say that your stomaches hurt 

31a  Ka  ba   yee  [31b]     

and they say that 

31b [Aa  tʋn põos  dũm]     

ah we stomaches hurt 

32a  Ka  õ   yee  [32b]     

and he say that 
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32b [A'a  nam  dɩ bo dɩɩboo]    

oh no you (plural) eat what? food, act of eating 

33a  Ka  ba   ye      

and their say that 

33b   bam   õpẽ (PFV+FOC)  pãanɔ     

they (emphatic 
pronoun) 

crunch bread 

34a  Ka  ba sãamba   yee  [34b-34d]     

and they father say that 

34b  [Ka nam  paam pãanɔ-kãŋ  yaane  

and you (plural) receive bread where ? 

34c  ne ya  õb     

and you crunch 

34d  ka ya zã'asa põo  dũmmaa]     

and you all stomach hurt 

35a  Ka  ba   yee [35b-36c]      

and they say that 

35b [Aa  zɔ'ɔm Azʋʋre  tat pãanɔ gat   

ah blind person tail have bread passing 

35c  ka tʋn  pʋ'ʋs ʋ    

and we greet him 

35d  ka ---  sos ʋ    

and beg him 

35e  ka õ  nɔk pãanɔ la tɩ tʋn   

and he take bread the to give we 

36a  Ka tʋn  dɛ'ɛ     
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and we receive 

36b  ne tʋn  tot taaba    

subsequently we share together 

36c  ne tʋn  õbe]     

subsequently we crunch 

37a  Ka  õ   yee [37b-37d]      

and he say that 

37b [Mba' yee  M  ẽŋɩ m meŋ    

my say that I to do me self 

37c   m  ẽŋɩ m meŋ    

I to do me self 

37d   M  ẽŋɩ m meŋa]    

I to do my self 

38   ---  Kɛ'ɛ  lanna wãna   bee   

is not that like that query ? 

39a Tɔ  ka  la  ne  tɔ'ɔ    bɛ'ɛla la   

ok and it when last little bit the 

39b   biis ayi la zã'asa   kpime (PFV+FOC)      

children two the all  die 

40a   Õ  ne  gãŋ  yam     

he when choose wisdom, sense 

40b  ye  õ   kʋ  zɔ'ɔmma     

that he kill blind 

40c   lanna  len  wẽrɩkẽ (PFV+FOC)   sã'am ʋ    

that again turn around spoil him 

41a Lanna ke ka zamaan-  so'  ya'a  tɩn  ne õ pʋpɛɛlɩm     
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kãŋa pʋʋɩ nee  

that cause that this generation in in, 
during 

somebody if, when come and his righteousness, joy 

41b  ne  õ   sosɩt  sɛ'ɛl     

subsequently he beg thing 

41c   fʋ  ya'a bʋ  tat tɩt  ʋʋ     

you if, when not 
do 

have to give him, her 

41d   fʋ   sĩn bɩsɩr  ʋ     

you be silent look him 

41e  ka  --- da  bɔɔt      

but past remote  want 

41f  ye  fʋ   yiis  ʋ yõore     

that you cause to go out his nostril, nose, life 

42a   La   kɛ'ɛ      

the not be 

42b   fʋʋ   ẽ  Wɩna'am     

you, thou to be God 

42c  ka  ---  tɩs  nisaal yõore     

and give human being nostril, nose, 
life 

43a Lanna  ka  m  da  be    nina   

like that that I past remote  to be there 

43b  ka ye  m   yelɩ  ya     

and want I tell you 
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#  Pre-nuclear  Nucleus  Post-

nuclear  

Notes  

 Pre-posed  Connective  Subject  Pre-

verb  

Verb  Object/Complement  Post-verb  Adjunct   

1a   Anɔbil ne Agel  da  be      

Mr. Chick then Mr. 
Egg 

past 
remote 

to be 

1b  Ka  ba   ye      

and they say that 

1c   ba   do  zɔɔɩ     

they climb up on a hill 

1d  ne  ba  tɩ  dɩ  tã'ama     

when they go to eat Shea fruit 

1e  Ka  ba   gaat  tã'ama la dɩɩp     

and they pass Shea fruit the food, act of 
eating 

1f Ba ne tɩ paa zɔɔ la  ka  ba   yẽ  tã'aŋ     

they when go to reach hill, 
mountain the 

and they see Shea butter tree 

1g  ka  tã'am-bɩ'ɩma   be    berʋgʋ   

and ripe Shea fruits to be much 

2a  Ka  Anɔbil   ye  Agel dom     

and Mr. Chick say that Mr. Egg climb up 

2b   Agel   ye  Anɔbil dom     

Mr. Egg say that Mr. Chick climb up 

Text 7. Abaa ne Asũmbul 
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2c  Ka  ba   wẽ'  taaba nɔkpɛ'ɛma  tat tat tat tat    

and they hit together discussion go on go on go 
on go on 

2d  ka  Agel  tɩ  gʋ'ʋŋ   ka do    

and Mr. Egg go to fail and climb up 

2e Agel ne do la  ne  Agel   miim  tã'ama la  basɩt    

Mr. Egg then climb up the will Mr. Egg shake Shea fruits the leaving 

2f  ka  Anɔbil   be    tɩŋɩ   

and Mr. Chick to be on the earth 

2g   ---  pɩ'ɩsɩt dɩt      

gather up eat 

2h   Õ ne  naane  la'asɩne  ba  dɩgɩl  tã'aŋa tilli   

he when shoud 
have 

gathered them put down the Shea 
tree under 

2i  ka  Agel   sigina      

and Mr. Egg descent 

2j  ka  ba   tota      

and they share out 

3 Tã'am-bɩ'ɩma la ne ka'asɩta   õ   nɔ'ɔsɩtẽ dɩt      

ripe Shea fruits the when were 
falling DEF 

he was taking eat 

4a  Ka  Agel  tɩ  bɩs      

and Mr. Egg get to look 

4b  ka  bʋnna waɩɩ la  bʋ  tõ'o wã      

and thing problem in 
sight it 

not do can do this 

5a  Ka  Agel   ye      
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and Mr. Egg say that 

5b   õ   suul bɩs  wãna la     

he stoop look thus the 

5c  ka  õ  kɔ'ɔn  gaat li  tɩŋɩ  po    

and he simply pass fall on the earth noice of falling 

5d  ne  Agel   wã'a      

and Mr. Egg break 

6 Agel ne wã'a la  ka  Anɔbil sũut   mas      

Mr. Egg when break the and Mr. Chick heart be pleasant 

7a  Ka  Anɔbil   la' tat tat tat tat      

and Mr. Chick laugh go on go on go 
on go on 

7b  ka  Amɔɔk  tɩ  tɩna wãa  Anɔbil kokʋt     

and Mr. Grass go to come here cut Mr. Chick throat 

7c  ka  Anɔbil   kpi      

and Mr. Chick die 

8a Anɔbil ne kpi la  ka  Amɔɔk   la' tat tat tat tat      

Mr. Chick when die the and Mr. Grass laugh go on go on go 
on go on 

8b  ka  Abugum   tɩna dɩ  Amɔɔk  gaat    

and Mr. Fire come here burn Mr. Grass pass 

9a Abugum ne dɩ Amɔɔka yaa  ka  Abugum   la' tat tat tat tat      

Mr. Fire when burn Mr. 
Grass+DEF ok 

and Mr. Fire laugh go on go on go 
on go on 

9b  ka  Akɔ'ɔm   tɩna kpĩis  Abugum     

and Mr. Water come here extinguish  Mr. Fire 
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10a  Ka  Akɔ'ɔm   la' tat tat tat tat      

and Mr. Water laugh go on go on go 
on go on 

10b  ka  Awenaaf   tɩna fõo  Akɔ'ɔm   zã'asa zã'asa   

and Mr; Buffalo come here suck up Mr. Water all all 

10c  ka  bal la   lebɩg    kpɛ'ɛŋ   

and place, area the become dry, barren (of 
land) 

11a  Ka  Awenaaf   la' tat tat tat tat      

and Mr; Buffalo laugh go on go on go 
on go on 

11b  ka  tõ'os   tɩna kʋ  Awenaaf     

and hunter come here kill Mr; Buffalo 

12a  Ka  Atõ'os   la' tat tat tat tat      

and Mr. Hunter laugh go on go on go 
on go on 

12b  ka  Akũm   tɩna kʋ  Atõ'os     

and death come here kill Mr. Hunter 

13a  Ka  Akũm   la' tat tat tat tat      

and death laugh go on go on go 
on go on 

13b  ka  --- bʋ  yẽ  so' ne  naane kʋ ʋ    

but not do see somebody who shoud 
have kill him 

14 Lanna so'o  ka zĩna zĩna  kũm  kpelɩm  be      

that DEF dominate that today today  death remain to be 

15  Ka  sɛbɩne   kpelɩmma ẽ  kũm     
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and those who remain DEF to be death 

16a Lanna  ka  m  da  be    nina   

that one that I past 
remote 

to be there 

16b  ka  ---  yẽ      

and see 

16c  ka ye  m   yelɩ  ya     

and want I tell you 
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#  Pre-nuclear  Nucleus  Post-

nucl. 

Notes

 

 Pre-posed  Connectiv

e 

Subject  Pre-

verb  

Verb  Object/Compleme

nt 

Post

-

verb

 

Adjunct

 

 

1a   La  da  wʋ beme      

it past coming to be 

1b  ka  Abaa  da  wʋ dɔ'ɔ  õ biis     

and Dog past coming to give birth his children 

2a Abaa ne dɔ'ɔ õ biis la daat arakõ  ka  Asũmbul   dɔɔ sɔɔs sɔɔs sɔɔs sɔɔs tɩŋ tɩ zũ  Abaa biis la korʋg     

Dog when give 
birth his children the day one 

and hare rise up hiding hiding hiding hiding go go 
to steal 

Dog children the cut throat  

2b  ne  õ   tɩ sẽ' õbe      

and he go to roast crunch 

3a Haya   Abaa   tɩ paana kpẽ'  dook     

now Dog go reach enter room 

3b  ne  õ   yẽme  dook ne ẽ foɩɩ     

and he see room that to be empty 

4a  Ka  Abaa   yee  [4b]     

and Dog say that 

4b [kpagba  Anɔ'ɔn  tʋm mam tʋʋm-

kãŋa wãna laa] 

   

surprise or horror who to work me this work like that the 

5   Abaa   yẽ  õ dãana me bee     

13. Ayalɩm po-paalɩk 
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Dog see his owner focus query? 

6a  Ka  Abaa   ye a' gʋ'ʋŋ      

and Dog say that ah fail 

6b  ka  --- yʋ'ʋn  dɔɔ yi tɩ zĩ'i  õ sãmane la     

and afterward
s 

rise up go out go to sit his front yard the 

6c   ---  kɔ'ɔn tat  kʋkʋma     

simply use outcrys 

6d   ---  kɔ'ɔn tat  kʋkʋma     

simply use outcrys 

7  Ka  Asũul   wʋ wɛ'ɛ gat      

and Hare coming to going pass 

8a Asũul ne wɛ'ɛ gata  ka  Asũul   yẽ  Abaa ne zĩ'i õ sãmane     

Hare when going passing and Hare see Dog when sit his front yard  

8b  ne  õ   tat kʋkʋma      

and he use outcrys 

9  Ka  Asũul   kɩrɩge  [10]     

and Hare get across 

10 [Wela Abaa ka fʋ  zĩ'i ne kʋkʋma wãnaa]    

how Dog and you sit with outcrys like that 

11a  Ka  Abaa   yee  [11b-13b]     

and Dog say that 

11b [Asũule  ba  tʋm mam me tʋʋm    

Hare they to work me also work 

12a Mam ne dɔ'ɔ m biis la daba ayɔpoɩ zĩ

na 

ka ---  yi gaat     
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I when give 
birth my children it days seven today 

and go out pass 

12b  ye m  tɩ ɛ dɩɩpa tɩ ba    

in order to I go to look for food give them 

13a   Mam  paana yẽme dook ne ẽ foɩɩ    

I reach see room which to be empty 

13b  ka ba  zũ mam biis la]    

and they steal I children the 

14  Ka  Asũul   ye  o'     

and Hare say that oh 

15a  Ka  Abaa   yee  [15b-15c]     

and Dog say that 

15b   [Mam ya'a bãŋ ni-kãne tʋm mam tʋʋm-

kãŋa 

   

I if, when  know person to work me this 
work 

15c   mam sũut ne mas]     

my heart will be pleasant 

16a  Ka  Asũul   yee  [16b-16d]     

and Hare say that 

16b   [Abaa  kel     

Dog allow 

16c  ka mam ne ɛ õ dãana na    

that I will look for his owner here 

16d   mam ne tar ʋ dãana na]    

I will bring him owner here 

17a   Abaa   yee  [17b]     
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Dog say that 

17b   [Fʋ ne tar ʋ dãana naa]    

your will bring him owner hither 

18  Ka  õ   ye  ẽe     

and he say that yes 

19a  Ka  Abaa   yee  [19b-19d]     

and Dog say that 

19b   [Fʋ ya'a yãŋ yẽ ni-kãne kʋ mam biis la    

your if, when  able to see person kill my children the  

19c  ka ---  mɔr ʋ dãana na    

and bring him owner here 

19d   fʋ me ne paam sɛ'ɛl]    

you also will  receive thing 

20a  Ka  Asũmbul   yee  [20b]     

and Hare say that 

20b   [Lan  kɛ'ɛ yelle]    

this not be say 

21a Bala   Asũmbul   zo tɩŋ tɩ sɩ  Abaa biis la     

thus Hare run go go to flay Dog children the 

21b   --- me  nɔkɩ  ba     

also take them 

21c   ---  sẽ  banaatnam     

sew smock 

21d   ---  ɛ  wãames ayɔpoɩ     

look for monkeys seven 

21e   ---  torɩ  ba ye     
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share out them say that 

21f   ba   dɛ'ɛ yɛ'      

they receive dress 

22a  Ka  --- yʋ'ʋn  yel  Awãames ye [22b-

22d]  

   

and afterward
s 

say Monkeys say that 

22b   [õ dɛɛm kʋʋr

ɩ 

 be     

his in-
laws funeral 

to be 

22c  ka õ  bɔɔt ye     

and he want that 

22d   ba  tɩ bɛɛl ʋ]    

they go to accompany him 

23a  Ka  Awãaŋnam   ye  [23b]     

and Monkeys say that 

23b   [lan  kɛ'ɛ yelle]    

this is not problem 

23c  Ka  õ   ye  [23d-24a]     

and he say that 

23d [a'  bam ya'a tɩ wɛ'ɛ ba dɛɛm kʋʋta    

ah they if, when  go to going their in-laws funeral 

23e   õne  be tɔɔn    

he be ahead 

24a   Õ ya'a tɩ kaas yel yee] [24b-24m]     

he if, when  go to cry out say say that 
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24b [Abaa  fʋ kʋrʋba  woɩ woɩ woɩ woɩ    

Dog your killers look here look here look here look here 

24c   Bam  be yã'aŋa    

they to be back 

24d  ka ---  gãan     

and walk proudly 

24e  ka ---  yet yee     

and saying say that 

24f   Tʋn bʋ kʋ     

we not do kill 

24g  ka ---  yẽ gbãna ya yɛɛt be    

and see furs where dress is it so? 

24h   Tʋn bʋ kʋ     

we not do kill 

24i  ka ---  yẽ gbãna ya yɛɛt be    

and see furs where dress is it so? 

24j Asũule  tʋn bʋ kʋ     

Hare we not do kill 

24k  ka ---  yẽ gbãna ya yɛɛt be    

and see furs where dress is it so? 

24l   Tʋn bʋ kʋ     

we not do kill 

24

m 

 ka ---  yẽ gbãna ya yɛɛt be]    

and see furs where dress is it so? 

25a  Ka  Awãames   yee  [25b-26b]     

and Monkeys say that 
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25b   [Lana  kɛ'ɛ yel wɛ    

this not be problem even 

26a   La ya'a ẽ lana    

it if, when  to be this 

26b   tʋn ne tɩŋ]     

we will go 

27a  Ka  la daata   tɩ paaɩ      

and it day go to arrive 

27b  ka  ba   dɔɔ tat  tat tat tat     

and they rise up go on go on go on go on 

28a Ba ne tɩ yɔ Abaa yita  ka  Asũul   gãal tɩŋ  tɔɔn na     

they when go to approach Dog house and Hare walk proudly go ahead here 

28b  ka  ---  yee  [28c]     

and say that 

28c [Abaa  fʋ kʋrʋpa  wãna yoɩ yoɩ yoɩ yoɩ]    

Dog your killers like that look here look here look here look 
here 

29a  Ka  Awãaŋnam   gãan      

and Monkeys walk proudly 

29b  ka  ---  yʋ'ʋn tat yee  [29c-30]     

and afterwards go on say that 

29c [Asũule  tʋnne  kʋ     

Hare we kill 

29d   Tʋn bʋ kʋ     

we not do kill 

29e  ka ---  yẽ gbãna ya yɛɛt be    
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and see furs where dressing is it 
so? 

29f   Tʋn bʋ kʋ     

we not do kill 

30  ka ---  yẽ gbãna ya yɛɛt be]    

and see furs where dressing is it 
so? 

31a Wakat kãŋa la  ka  Abaa   malɩg  õ dooka me fãɩɩ     

time that the and Dog arrange his room focus fine 

31b   ---  dɩgɩl  pĩyã     

put down mats 

31c   ---  guru  ba     

to wait them 

32a Ba ne le tat tat tɩ paa sãmane la  ka  Asũul  le  kaas  kũŋ [32b-32c]     

they when again go on go 
on go reach front yard the 

and Hare again cry out cry 

32b [Abaa  fʋ kʋrʋpa  wãna yoɩ yoɩ yoɩ yoɩ    

Dog your killers like that look here look here look 
here look here 

32c Abaa  fʋ kʋrʋpa  wãna yoɩ yoɩ yoɩ yoɩ]    

Dog your killers like that look here look here look 
here look here 

33a  Ka  Awãaŋnam   yee  [33b-36d]     

and Monkeys say that 

33b [Asũule  tʋnne  kʋ     

Hare we kill 

34a   Tʋn bʋ kʋ     
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we not do kill 

34b  ka ---  yẽ gbãna ya gãan be    

and see furs where walk proudly is it 
so? 

35a   Tʋn bʋ kʋ     

we not do kill 

35b  ka ---  yẽ gbãna ya gãan be    

and see furs where walk proudly is it 
so? 

36a Abaa  tʋn bʋ kʋ     

Dog we not do kill 

36b  ka ---  yẽ gbãna ya gãan be    

and see furs where walk proudly is it 
so? 

36c   Tʋn bʋ kʋ     

we not do kill 

36d  ka ---  yẽ gbãna ya yɛɛt be]    

and see furs where dressing is it 
so? 

37a Ai  ka  ba   paa      

oh and they reach 

37b  ka  Abaa   yee Kpẽ'eme na kpẽ'eme na kpẽ'eme 

na 

    

and Dog say that to enter here to enter here to 
enter here 

38  Ka  ba   kpẽ'      

and they enter 
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39a  Ka  Abaa   yee  [39b]     

and Dog say that 

39b   [Fʋ sãama  wãna Asũule]    

your visitor like that Hare 

40a  Ka  Asũule   yee  [40b]     

and Hare say that 

40b [Ẽe  banna la  ---]     

yes those the 

41  Ka  Abaa   yee Kpẽ'eme na  nam dook wãna     

and Dog say that to enter here you (plural) room like that 

42a  Ka  ba   ẽŋ fʋr  fʋr fʋr fʋr     

and they do, act one by one one by one one by one one 
by one 

42b   ba   kpẽ'eya      

they to enter 

43a  Ka  Asũul   yee  [43b-43c]     

and Hare say that 

43b [Abaa ai  m kɔ'ɔn sẽeme     

Dog oh I simply be tired 

43c   M  yi dʋ'ʋn kpela yamma ka tɩna]    

I go out urinate here near and come here 

44a  Ka  Abaa   yee  [44b]     

and Dog say that 

44b   [Lan  kɛ'ɛ gba'are yim]    

this is not problem go out 

44c Ka Asũul ne lil waa  ka  Abaa  kɔ'ɔn  tak  dooka wãna la     
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and Hare when to cover wow and Dog simply pull room like that the 

44d   --- kɔ'ɔn  pa'a      

simply lock 

45a  Ka ne  õ   gĩ'i  wãaŋnam nina     

and and he seize monkeys there 

45b   --- kɔ'ɔn  kʋ  ba     

simply kill them 

45c   ---  kʋ kʋ      

kill kill 

45d  ka ne  õ  yʋ'ʋn  yãk  wãames atã' tɩs Asũul     

and and he afterward
s 

take monkeys three, 
3 give Hare 

45e  ka  ---  ke õ me  anaasɩ     

and remain him also four 

45f  ne  ba   dʋgʋ  ba dɩɩp     

and they cook them food 

45g   ---  dɩ  ba bʋn fãɩɩ     

eat their thing fine 

46a Lana  ka  m  da  be  nina     

this that I past to be there 

46b  ka  --- da  wʋm  bɛ'ɛla     

and past hear little bit 

46c  ka  --- me  ye m tẽe  ya     

and also want I report you 
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#  Pre-nuclear  Nucleus  Post-

nucl. 

Note

 

 Pre-posed  Connectiv

e 

Subject  Pre-

verb  

Verb  Object/Complement  Post

-

verb

 

Adjunc

t 

 

1a   Bʋraa arakõ  me  be      

man certain also to be 

1b  ka  õ yʋ'ʋt   bɔɔne  Ayalɩm     

and his name call Ayalim 

2a  Ka  ba   ye      

and they say that 

2b [sã'ata ne dɩgɩ wãna la sã'ata   ba bʋ kɔɔr ʋʋ]    

grassland which put down like 
that spacer grassland 

they not do hoe him 

3a [2b]  Ka  Ayalɩm   bɩs ye      

but Ayalim look say that 

3b sã'ata ne dɩgɩ wãna la   õ   ẽne  sã'a-sʋŋ     

grassland that put down like 
that spacer 

he to be good grassland 

3c  ka  ---  mɔt  põ'osɩm kãne tõ'o ke ka ki wol s

ʋŋa 

   

and to have compost which can 
do cause that millet bear fruit well, 
good 

4a  Ka  õ   dɔɔ  daat arakõ     

Text 14. Asumbul ne Azãŋkɔ’ɔt 
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and he rise up day certain 

4b  ne  õ   tɩŋ tɩ kaa  sã'ata     

and he go go to to visit grassland 

5a  Ka  ---  leb na yel  õ yidɩm yee [5b-5d]     

and return here say his family say that 

5b [Dʋna la  tɩ  ye tɩ tɩŋ me     

this year spacer we want we go FOC 

5c   tɩ  kɛ' sã'ata    

we cut down grassland 

5d  ka ne tɩ  kɔ nina]    

and and we hoe there 

6a  Ka  ba   bɔ'ɔs yee  [6b]     

and they ask say that 

6b   [La  ẽ yaanee]    

it to be where ? 

7  Ka  õ   pa'al  sã'ata ne be wɛŋ-sɛ'ɛ     

and he show grassland that to be certain place 

8  Ka  ba   dɔɔ tɩŋ tɩ paa  gooɩ la     

and they rise up go go to reach land at the 

9 Ba ne ye ba kɔ kɔɔpa   ba   sɩŋɩ ye ba kɛ'  tɩɩs     

they when about to 
(be) they hoe the farming 

they begin about to (be) they cut down trees 

10a Ba ne sɩŋ tɩɩs la kɛ'ɛpa  ka  sisiris   yel yee  [10b]     

they when begin trees the harve
sting 

and bush spirit say say that 

10b   [Anɔ'ɔname  kɛ'ɛt tɩɩs laa]    

who pl cut down trees the 
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11a  Ka  ba   lebɩs yee [11b]      

and they reply say that 

11b   [La  ẽne tʋn]    

it to be we 

12a  Ka  ba   yee  [12b]     

and they say that 

12b   [Nam  ye ya ẽŋ boo]    

you (plural) want you do, act what 

13a  Ka  ba   lebɩs yee  [13b]     

and they reply say that 

13b   [Tɩ  ye tɩ kɔ me]     

go to want we hoe focus 

14a  Ka  sisiris la   lebɩs yee  [14b]     

and bush spirit the reply say that 

14b [Awoo  tɩ ne wʋ sõŋɩ ya]    

ok we will coming to help you 

15 Nananna wã  ka  ba   põt kɛ'  tɩɩs la naa sõŋɩ ba     

now this and they already cut down trees the finish help they 

16  Ka  Ayalɩm   dɔɔ ne õ biis la leb kulɩ  ba yiri     

and Ayalim rise up with his children the return go 
home 

their at home 

17 Ka võ'ok kɛ'ɛp ne tɩ paa la  ka  ba  le  yi ye ba le tɩ kɛ'  pesɩka     

and new 
field cutting when go reach the 

and they again go out in order to they again go to cut 
down 

new field 

18a Ba ne sɩŋ pesɩka kɛ'ɛpa kɔ k

ɔ kɔ 

ka  ba   yee  [18b]     

they when begin new and they say that 
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field harvesting hoe hoe hoe 

18b   [Anɔ'ɔname ***   kɛ'ɛsɩraa]     

cutting 

19a  Ka  ba  le  lebɩs yee  [19b]     

and they again reply say that 

19b   [Tʋn  ---]  [20a-

20b]  

  

we 

20a [Awoo  tɩ ne tɩna sõŋɩ ya    

ok we will come here help you 

20b  ka ne tɩ  kɛ' ya pesɩka tɩ ya]    

and and we cut down your new field give you 

21a  Ka  sisiris la  le  yi wuu tɩna sõŋ  ba nananna     

and bush spirit the again go out all come here help them now 

21b  ne  ba   kɛ'  pesɩka ba'as tɩ ba     

and they cut down new field finish give them 

22  Ka  ba  le  dɔɔ kul      

and they again rise up go home 

23  Ka  sẽeʋk   tɩ sẽ      

and rainy season go to sew 

24  Ka  ba   yit ye ba tɩ bʋtɩ  ki     

and they go out in order to they go to sow millet 

25 Ba ne tɩŋ tɩ paa ye ba sẽeb s

ẽbɩta 

 ba   sẽeb vuguri sẽeb vuguri sẽeb vu

guri 

    

they when go go 
to reach that they dig holes 

they dig at once dig at once dig at once 

26a  ka  ba   bɔ'ɔsɩ yee  [26b]     
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and they ask say that 

26b [Aa  anɔ'ɔname  tɩna sẽebɩtaa]     

ah who pl come here dig 

27a  Ka  ba   yee [27b]      

and they say that 

27b   [Tʋn Ya  ye ya bʋtẽe]     

we you want you sow 

28  Ka  ba   ye  ẽe     

and they say that yes 

29a  Ka  ba  le  yee  [29b-29c]     

and they again say that 

29b   [Tɩ ne tɩna wʋ sõŋe ya    

we will come here coming to help you 

29c  ne tɩ  bʋt]     

and we sow 

30a Nananna  ka  sisiris la   yi wuu na la'as  taaba     

now and bush spirit the go out all here gather together 

30b  ne  ba   bʋt  pooka ba'as     

and they sow field finish 

30c  Ka  Ayalɩm   kpelɩm bʋ tat  bʋtẽ'et ne bʋn sɛ'ɛne nan bee     

and Ayalim remain not do have thought with thing that which now be  

31  Ka  --- le  kul  ne õ biis la     

and again go home with his children the 

32a  Ka  ki   yi sʋmmɩrɩ      

and millet come out of well 

32b  Ka  la   wʋ sɛk  ki la dõop     
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and it coming to be enough millet the hoeing 

33a  Ka  ba   bɔ'ɔs yee  [33b]     

and they ask say that 

33b   [Anɔ'ɔname  tɩna dõot ki laa]    

who pl come here weed millet the 

34a  Ka  ba   ye  [34b]     

and they say that 

34b   [bam me le tɩna ye ba dõo ba ki la]    

they also agai
n 

come here in order to they weed their millet the 

35a  Ka  ba   yee      

and they say that 

35b Aɩɩ   tɩ  ne le  sõŋɩ ya dõ tɩ ya      

OK we will again
 

help you weed give you 

36  Ka  sisiris la  le  sõŋɩ ba dõ  ki la ba'as tɩ ba     

and bush spirit the again help them weed millet the finish give them 

37a  Ka  ba sũut   malɩs      

and they heart happy 

37b  ka  ba  le  leb kul  yiri     

and they again return go home at home 

38a Ki la ne tɩ wol naa  ka  ba   tɩna yel yee  [38b]     

millet the when go to bear 
fruit finish 

and they come here say say that 

38b [Oo  ki la  ẽ sʋm]     

oh millet the to be be good 

38c  ka  ---  kaa bɩs      
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and visit look 

38d  ka  ---  leb kul      

and return go home 

38e  Ka  ---  yee  [38f]     

and say that 

38f [Dʋna wã  tɩ  paam ki]    

this year this we receive millet 

39 Ki la ne tɩ bɩ'ɩ suul la  ka  biis la   tɩna be ki la ni  ye ba kɛ' ki la     

millet the when go 
to ripen bow the 

and children the come here to be millet the in in order to they harvest millet the 

40 Ba ne sɩŋ ye ba õb ki la  ka  ---  nɔk  kɛɛf arakõ gbɩ'ɩt     

they when begin in order 
to they crunch millet the 

and take ear one scrape off 

41a  Ka  ba   yee  [41b]     

and they say that 

41b   [Anɔ'ɔname  gbɩ'ɩt ki laa]    

who pl take away millet the 

42a  Ka  ba   yee  [42b]     

and they say that 

42b   [Tʋne  gbɩ'ɩt ki la]    

we take away millet the 

43a  Ka  ba   yee  [43b]     

and they say that 

43b [La ne ẽ wela la  tɩ ne tɩna sõŋɩ ya gbɩ' ki la]    

it when to be like that the we will come here help you take away millet the 

44a  Ka  ba   sõŋ  biis la ne Ayalɩm     
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and they help children the and Ayalim 

44b   ---  kpelɩm gbɩ'  ki la zã'asa     

suddenly do take away millet the all 

45  Ka  ba   ye  gba gba     

and they say that oh dear oh dear 

46a  Ka ne  uruk   kpẽ'  biis la     

and and chaff enter children the 

46b  ka  ba   bene ẽbɩsɩt      

and they be doing scratch 

47a  Ka  ba  le  yee  [47b]     

and they again say that 

47b   [Anɔ'ɔname  ẽbɩsɩtaa]     

who pl scratch 

48a  Ka  ba   yee  [48b-48c]     

and they say that 

48b   [Tʋn niŋgbĩna la   zakɩmme     

our body the itch 

48c  ka tʋn  ẽbɩsɩt]     

and we scratch 

49  Ka  sisiris la   yi na ẽbɩs  biis la zã'asa     

and bush spirit the go out here scratch children the all 

50a Haya uruka ne kpẽ' biisi la  ka  ba   ẽbɩsɩta      

finally chaff when enter child the  and they scratch 

50b  ka  ba wuu   sõŋɩ  biis la     

and they all help children the 

50c   ---  ẽbɩs kpelɩm ẽbɩs  biis la     
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scratch again scratch children the 

50d   ---  febɩgɩ  ba     

peel them 

50e   ---  kʋ  ba zã'asa zã'asa     

kill them all all 

51a  Ka  Ayalɩm   kpelɩm  õ kõ'okõ     

and Ayalim remain he alone 

51b  ne  õ   zo kul  yiri     

and he run go home at home 

52a Õ ne tɩ paa yiri la  ka  ba   bɔ'ɔs  õ     

he when go to reach at 
home the 

and they ask him 

52b  ka  ---  ye  [52c]     

and say that 

52c   [wela  bee]     

how query? 

53a  Ka  õ   ye      

and he say that 

53b aɩɩ   la  bʋ  zemɩsee      

OK it not do match 

53c Bala pooɩ la   biis la wusa   kpi me      

for field, farm the children the all die focus 

53d   Sisiris la wusa   yina sõŋ  ʋ     

bush spirit the all go out here help him 

54 Ka õ ne wʋ yẽ ka la ẽ sɛ'ɛm

ma 

 la   kɛ'ɛ  sʋm     
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and he when coming 
to see that it to be how 

it is not be good 

55a Lanna  ka  niripa   yel õ yee  [55b-57b]     

like that and people say him say that 

55b   [Fʋ ne yẽ sã'ata    

you when see grassland 

55c  ka õ  dɩgɩ wela la    

and he put down like that the 

55d  ka nirip bʋ kɔɔt pook nina la    

and people not do farm field there the 

55e   la  ẽne ye     

it to be that 

55f   nit bʋ tõ'o tʋm wɛʋŋ-kãŋa sisiris la yela    

person not do can do to work that side bush spirit the because 

56a   Lanna  ke     

like that cause 

56b  ka bal la  dɩgɩ wela    

that place the put down like that 

56c  ka ba  giligit     

and they go around 

56d  ka ---  bɩsɩr ʋ    

and look him 

57a  Ka fʋ ne bʋ kelegɩt tɔ'ɔmma yela    

but your given 
that not 
do 

listen word because 

57b fʋ ne tɩŋ la  fʋ bʋ yẽe]     
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you when go the you not do see 

58a   Lanna la   ---     

like that the 

58b  ka  Ayalɩm biis zã'as

a 

 gaarɩya      

and Ayalim children all  pass 

58c  ka  ---  bas  ʋ     

and leave him 

58d  ka  õ   kpelɩm  õ kõ'okõ     

and he remain he alone 
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#  Pre-nuclear  Nucleus  Post-

nuclear  

Notes  

 Pre-posed  Connective  Subject  Pre-

verb  

Verb  Object/Complement  Post-

verb 

Adjunct   

1a Daar arakõ  ka  Asumbul   yel  Azãŋkɔ'ɔt  ye    

day certain and Mr Rabbit say to Mr Hyena that 

1b   ba   la'as  ligiri     

they gather money 

1c  ne  ba   da'  gɔ'ɔs     

in order to they buy fish hook 

1d  ne  ba   gbã'a  zĩmi     

with they catch fish 

2 Ba ne la'as ligiri la   la  bʋ  sɛk  gɔ'ɔs ayi da'abo     

they when gather money it the not do  be enough fish hook two purchase 

3  Ka  ba   da'  gɔ'ɔ arakõ     

and they buy fish hook one 

4 Ba ne tɩŋ tɩ los gɔ'ɔ la   ba   gbã'ane (PFV+FOC)  zĩmi ayi     

they when go go to plunge fish 
hook spacer 

they catch fish two 

5a  Ka  Asumbul   yel  Azãŋkɔ'ɔt  ye yaa [5b-

6b]  

  

and Mr Rabbit say Mr Hyena say that ok 

5b   [Tɩ ya'a ye     

we if, when  want 

5c   tɩ  tot zĩŋ arakõ-rakõ    

Text 14. Asumbul ne Azãŋkɔ’ɔt 
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we share fish one each 

5d   la bʋ zɔ'e     

the not be many 

6a Basɩm (IMP.S)  ka m  nɔk ayi la zĩna    

leave time I take two the today 

6b ka beeʋk ka fʋ  dɛ'ɛ anaasɩ]    

and tomorrow that you receive four 

7  Ka  Azãŋkɔ'ɔt   ye  awoo     

and Mr Hyena say that ok 

8a Beeʋk yẽeya  ka  ba   tɩŋ      

morrow appear and they go 

8b  ne  ba  tɩ  paam  zĩmi anaasɩ     

with they go to receive fish four 

9a  Ka  Asumbul   yel ye yaa      

and Mr Rabbit say say that ok 

9b   Mam   mi'i ye      

I know that 

9c   zĩm-bama   ẽne  fʋ bʋn     

these fish 
(pl) 

to be you thing 

9d  ka  mam   belɩme  fʋ  me    

but I plead you ass 

9e   ---  basɩm (IMP.S)  zĩmi anaasɩ la  tɩ m    

cease fish four, 4 the to give me 

9f  ka  mam   tarɩ  sãam     

because I have visitors 
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9g ka beeʋk  ka  fʋ   dɛ'ɛ  zĩmi anii     

and tomorrow that you receive fish eight 

10  Ka  Azãŋkɔ'ɔt   ye  awoo     

and Mr Hyena say that ok 

11   Ba   ẽŋe  wela daba ayopɔɩ     

they do, act like that days seven 

12a  Ka  Azãŋkɔ'ɔt   bãŋ ye   [12b]    

and Mr Hyena know that 

12b   [Asumbul   pã'asɩt õ me]   

Mr Rabbit deceive him ass 

13a Ba ne leb daa-sɛ'ɛta   ba   paam me  zĩŋ arakõ     

they when return a certain day they receive also fish one 

13b  ka  Azãŋkɔ'ɔt   dɛ'ɛ      

and Mr Hyena receive 

14a  Ka  Asumbul   bɩs      

and Mr Rabbit look 

14b  ka  la  bʋ  nat ye      

that it not be fitting that 

14c   Azãŋkɔ'ɔt   kul  ne zĩŋaa     

Mr Hyena go home with fish 

15 Ba ne paa sɔkɩtɩŋe la  ka  so' woo   nɔk  õ sɔt     

they when reach road 
crossing spacer 

and everybody take his road 

16a Asumbul ne tɩŋ bɛ'ɛla  ka  ---  zo deŋ  Azãŋkɔ'ɔt tɔɔn     

Mr Rabbit when go little bit and run be ahead of Mr Hyena ahead 

16b   --- tɩ  gbã'an ẽŋ   [16c]    
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go to lie down do, act 

16c  [wʋʋ õ  kpime la]    

like he die the 

17 Azãŋkɔ'ɔt ne paa na yẽ la   õ  bʋ  zɛ'ɛle      

Mr 
Hyena when reach here see the 

he not do  stop 

18a   Õ   bãŋ ye   [18b]    

he know that 

18b   [Asumbul   pã'asɩr ʋ me]   

Mr Rabbit deceive him ass 

19a  Ka  õ   bas      

and him leave 

19b  ka  õ   tɩŋ  bɛ'ɛla     

and he go little bit 

19c  ka  õ   dɔɔ zo gãŋ ʋ tɩŋ tɩ kɩrɩg  sɔta     

that he rise 
up run overtake him go go 
to get across 

road 

19d  ne  õ   ẽŋ   [19e]    

with he do, act 

19e  [wʋʋ õ  kpime la]     

like he die the 

20a  Ka  õ   paa na zɛ'ɛl  sɩɩ     

and his reach here stop silently 

20b  ka  ---  yel yee   [20c-20d]    

and say say that 

20c   [Ba tʋʋm-  ke     
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be'eta 

their the evil 
work 

cause 

20d  ka Wɩna'am  kʋʋrɩ (IPFV)  ba wãna la]    

and God killing them like that the 

21a  Ka  ---  dɩgɩl  zĩŋa     

and put down the fish 

21b  ye  õ   lep tɩ nɔk  arakõ la     

in order to he return go to take an other the 

21c  ka  ---  tɩna nɔk  ne' la  pɛ'ɛs    

and come here take this it add 

22 Õ ne tɩŋ bɛ'ɛla  ka  Asumbul   dɔɔ nɔk  õ zĩŋ  gaare    

he when go few and Mr Rabbit rise up take his fish leave 

23a   Azãŋkɔ'ɔt   paa      

Mr Hyena reach 

23b  ka  --- bʋ  yẽ  so'one deŋe kpi laa ka ẽŋ zoo ha     

but not do  see that one who do 
previously die the and do, 
act running start 

24a   Õ   paa na      

he reach here 

24b   --- bʋ  yẽ  Asumbule     

not do  see Mr Rabbit 

24c  ka  --- me bʋ  yẽ  õ zĩŋa     

and also not 
do 

see his the fish 

25a  Ka  Asumbul   tar  õ bʋn  paa    
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and Mr Rabbit have his thing reach 

25b  ka  õ pɔ'a   dʋgʋ      

and his wife cook 

25c  ka  ba   dɩt (IPFV)      

and they eat 

25d  ka  ---  la'at (IPFV)  Azãŋkɔ'ɔt     

and laugh, laughing Mr Hyena 

26a   [Fʋ ya'a bɔɔt galɩs]     

you if, when  want exaggerate 

26b  [26a]  fʋ   liti  zã'asa     

you fall all 
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#  Pre-nuclear  Nucleus  Post-nuclear  Notes  

 Pre-posed  Connective  Subject  Pre-

verb 

Verb  Object/Complement  Post-

verb  

Adjunct   

1   Bʋraa ne  bʋ  dɛ'ɛt  pã'asʋgʋ     

man which not do receive consolation 

2a   Bʋraa  da  be    tɩŋe arakõ ni   

man past 
remote 

to be country (in) certain in 

2b  ka  ---  dɔ'ɔ  ʋ bii     

and give birth his child 

2c Õ ne dɔ'ɔ ʋ la bii la   ---  ẽne  bʋribiŋ     

he when give 
birth him the child the 

to be boy 

3a   Õ ne  wʋ  dɔɔ bɩ' tɩŋ      

he when coming to  rise up grow up go 

3b   --- tɩ  paa  wʋʋ yʋma ayɔɔbʋ la     

go to arrive like years six, 6 the 

4a haya  ka  õ sũut   mas      

naturally and his heart be good 

4b  ka  õ   tɩŋ tɩ paa  pɔ'ɔ-dɩt   wakat   

and he go go to arrive marriage time 

5a  Ka  bã'a  kɔ'ɔn  dɔɔ  ʋ     

but disease simply rise up him 

5b  ka  õ   ãk kpi      

and he jump die 

Texte 18. Bʋraa n bʋ dɛ’ɛ pã’asʋgo 
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6a Õ ne kpi la  ka  ba   nɔk  bii la     

he when die the and they take child the 

6b   ---  tɩ mum      

go to burry 

7a  Ka  õ   kʋm    tat tat tat   

and he to weep hold hold hold 

7b  ka  ba   ye    õ yã'am wela   

and they say that he stop like that 

7c  ka  õ   ye  ayee     

but he say that no 

8a  Ka  ---  yee Nɔk  bʋn-sʋŋ-kãŋa     

and say that take these good things 

8b   ---  lob bas      

throw leave 

8c  ka  ---  lepã zĩ'i      

and return here be seated, 
sit 

8d  ka  --- bʋ  kʋmmaa      

and not do to weep 

9a  Ka  ba   ye      

and they say that 

9b Tɔ   fʋ   ye      

ok your want 

9c   fʋ   ẽŋ  wela     

your do, act how 

10a   Fʋ ne  bʋ  tõ'on  la   yaa   
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your when not do can do the indeed 

10b   ---  basɩm      

cease 

10c  ka  --- da  kʋmma      

and don't to weep 

11 Haya  ka  õ   sĩn      

finally that he be silent 

12a  Ka  õ  len  dɔ'ɔ  bii arakõ   ya'as   

and he again give birth child other again 

12b  ka  õ   ẽ  bʋpʋŋ     

and he to be girl 

13a Õ ne ẽ bʋpʋŋaa   wakat  wʋ  paame      

she will to be girl time coming to  arrive, reach 

13b  ka  bii la  me len  sɛkɩ      

that child it also again  suffice 

13c   õ ne  naan  el  sɩra     

she when could to marry husband 

14  Ka  kũm  len  tɩna nɔk  ʋ     

and death again come here take him 

15a  Ka  õ  len  kaas kaas kaas      

and he again cry out cry out cry out 

15b  ka  tɩŋa dɩm   pã'as  ʋ     

and country people comfort him 

15c   ---  tɩ gʋ'ʋ      

go to fail 

15d  ka  ---  yee      
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and say that 

15e Ai   fʋ   ye      

so your want 

15f   fʋ   ẽŋ  wela     

your do, act how 

16a   ---  Basɩm  yaa     

cease ok 

16b  ka  Wɩna'am  me  mi'i  la     

because God (supreme being)  also know it 

17a  Ka  õ   ye  ayee     

and he say that no 

17b   Wɩna'am  bʋ  tõ'o namesɩr  ʋ   wãnaa   

God (supreme being)  not do can do afflict him that 

18 Taram taram taram  ka  õ  len  dɔ'ɔ  bii arakõ     

go on go on go on and he again give birth child an other 

19a  Ka  bi-kãŋa  me ne  wʋ paa  bʋraalɩm   wakat   

and this child also when  coming to arrive manhood time 

19b   ---  ẽ  bʋra- sa'at     

to be man young 

19c  ka  ba   yẽ  ʋ     

and they see him 

19d  ka  ---  bɔɔta      

and want 

19e  ka  õ  me len  ãk kpi    ya'as   

but he also again  jump die again 

20a  Ka  õ   kʋm    tat tat tat   
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and he to weep hold go on go on 

20b  ka  ---  zã'as  pã'asʋk     

and refuse consolation 

21a Haya  ka  ba   pã'as  ʋ   tat tat tat   

finally and they comfort him go on go on go on 

21b  ka  õ   sĩn      

and he be silent 

22a  Ka  pɔ'ɔyã'aŋ arakõ  wʋ  yel  ʋ     

and old lady certain coming to  say him 

22b  ye yaa  Fʋ  ne  kaasɩt    wãna la   

say that ok your when cry out like that the 

22c  yaa  fʋ   bɔɔrɩ  fʋ biis laa     

ok your want your children the 

23  Ka  õ   ye  ẽe     

and he say that yes 

24a   Fʋ  ya'a  yẽ  ba     

your if, when see them 

24b   fʋ  ne  bãŋe  baa     

your will know them 

25  Ka  õ   ye  ẽe     

and he say that yes 

26a  Ka  ba   dol  taaba     

and they follow together 

26b   ---  tɩŋ kpẽ'    sã'at   

go enter bush 

27a   Pɔ'ɔyã'aŋa  ne  kpẽ'    sã'at   
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old lady when enter bush 

27b   ---  tɩŋ    tat tat tat   

go go on go on go on 

27c   õ   tɩ pũsukẽ    tɩŋe arakõ ni   

she go to to appear country (in) certain in 

28a Õ ne pũsug tɩŋe arakõ ni la  ka  ba   kat  bʋraa     

she when appear country an 
other in the 

and they chase man 

28b  ka  õ  kɔ'ɔn  zot bɛɛl    ga' ga' ga'   

and he simply run naked hold on hold on hold on  

29a  Ka  ba   ye      

and they say that 

29b Haya haya   ---  gbã'ame ne  õ   na   

finally finally catch focus him here 

30a  Ka  õ   tat  zoo     

and he go on running 

30b   ---  tat  zoo     

go on running 

30c   --- wʋ  tʋ'ʋs  ʋ ne pɔ'ɔyã'aŋa   fĩmm   

coming to  meet him with old lady with much noise 

31a  Ka  õ   bɔ'ɔs  ʋ     

and she ask him 

31b  yee A'  fʋ   yẽ  bʋraa la   ne zotaa   

say that ah your see man the which running DEF 

32  Ka  õ   ye  ẽe     

and he say that yes 
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33a  Ka  õ   yee      

and she say that 

33b Tɔ   la   kɛ'ɛ  yelle     

ok it is not say 

33c   ---  tɩm      

go to 

33d  ka  tɩ   tɩŋ      

that we go 

33e  ka  m  ne  wʋ yel  ɩf     

and I, me, my will coming to tell you 

34  Ka  ba  len  tat  tɩn     

and they again go on walk, go 

35a Ba ne tat tɩnna   ba   tɩŋ tɩ paa yẽ      

they when go on walk DEF they go go to arrive see 

35b  ka  pɔ'ɔ-sa'a  ne  bɩ' ma'a    sɛɛ   

that young woman who grow up soft nice, well 

35c  ka  bĩ'isa   li    sɛɛ   

and breasts fall nice, well 

35d  ka  õ   zĩ'i      

and she be seated, sit 

36a Õ ne zĩ'i la  ka  õ   bɔ'ɔs  ʋ     

she when sit the and him ask him 

36b  yee  Fʋ  ne  yẽ  pɔ'ɔ-sa'a-kãŋa la     

say that your when see this young woman the 

36c   fʋ   mi'i  ʋ     

your know her 
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37  Ka  õ   ye  ayee     

and he say that no 

38a  Ka  bʋpɔka   zĩ'i bɛɛl      

and woman, female sit naked 

38b   õ  bʋ  yɛ'  fuuwoo     

he not dress cloth 

38c   sɛ'ɛl sɛ'ɛl   kɛɩ      

thing thing to not be there 

39a   Õ ma'  ne  dɔ'ɔ  ʋ   sɛ'ɛmma   

her mother when give birth her how 

39b   õ   zĩ'ine    wela   

she sit like that 

40   Õ   lebɩkẽ  zalʋgʋ   lanna   

she become mad person like that 

41a  Ka  ba   bɔ'ɔs  ʋ     

and they ask him 

41b  yee  Fʋ   mi'i  bʋpʋŋ-kãŋaa     

say that your know this girl 

42a  Ka  õ   ye  ayee     

and he say that no 

42b   õ   zɩ'ɩ  ʋʋ     

he not know him, her 

43  Ka  ba  len  tat  tɩn     

and they again go on walk, go 

44a Ba ne len tat tɩn   ---  tɩ ba'as    tɩŋa kpɩ'ɩlɩŋa wɛʋŋa   

they when again go on walk, go  go to finish town ending side 
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44b  ka ne  ba   yit    tɩŋ kãnna ni la   

and with they go out town that one in the 

44c   ba   yẽ      

they see 

44d  ka  ba   kaas  kʋŋ     

that they cry out ululation of warning 

44e  ka  bʋraa   tat  zoo     

and man go on running 

44f   ---  tat  zoo     

go on running 

44g   ---  tat  zoo     

go on running 

44h   --- wʋ  tʋ'ʋsɩ  ba     

coming to  encounter they 

45a  Ka  õsɩt   kpa'at      

and sweat pour 

45b  ka  õ  kɔ'ɔn  tat  zoo     

and he intensively  go on running 

45c   ---  wɛ'ɛ gat      

going pass 

46a  Ka  õ   bɔ'ɔs  ʋ     

and he ask him 

46b  ye  õ   mi'i  bʋra-kãŋaa     

say that he know this man 

47a  Ka  õ   ye  ayee     

and he say that no 
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47b   õ   zɩ'ɩ  bʋra-kãŋaa     

he not know this man 

48a  Ka  pɔ'ɔyã'aŋa   yel  ʋ     

and old lady say him 

48b  ye yaa  Bʋra-kãne   ---     

say that ok man who 

48c  ka  tʋn   tʋ'ʋs      

that we meet 

48d  ka  ba   kat  ʋ     

and they chase him 

48e  ka  õ   tat  zoo     

and he go on running 

48f   la   ẽne  fʋ bii arakõ la   fʋ bi-

kpẽeŋa lanna yaa 

 

the to be you child one the you child this ok 

48g  ka  ba   kat  ʋ     

and they chase him 

48h  ka  õ   zot bɛɛl    la   

and he run naked the 

48i   Õ   tɩŋ      

he go 

48j  ye  õ   tɩ nɔ'ɔ  ne bʋpɔ'ɔs     

that he go to take with women 

48k  ka  ba   kat  ʋ     

and they chase him 

48l  ka  õ   mɔt  zo-kãnna   wela la   
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and he to have running like that the 

49a   Õ  ya'a  beene    fʋ ni zĩna   

he if, when would be you at today 

49b  ka  ---  ẽe  bi-berɩt   wãna   

and be child like that 

49c  ka  ---  tʋm  tʋʋm-kãŋa     

and to work work 

49d   fʋ sũut  ne  masaa      

you heart will pleasant 

50  Ka  õ   ye  ayee     

and he say that no 

51a  Ka  õ   yee      

and he say that 

51b Tɔ   ayi dãanna pɔ'ɔ-

sa'a-kãne 

 ---     

ok two owner woman 

51c  ka  fʋ   yẽ      

that your see 

51d  ka  õ   zĩ'i    wãna la   

and she sit like that the 

51e  ka  --- bʋ  tat  laafɩ   la   

and not do have health the 

51f  ka  ---  ẽ  gẽeŋa     

and to be mad person 

51g   Pɔ'ɔ-sa'a-kãŋa   ẽne  fʋ bʋpʋŋa   lanna ya   

this young woman to be you girl like that ok 
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51h   õne  da  kpi      

the one who past 
remote 

die 

51i  ka  fʋ   kʋm      

and you to weep 

51j  ye  fʋ  kʋn  yã'a    la   

say that you will not stop crying the 

51k   õnna   ---   lanna   

this one like that 

52  Ka  õ   ye  aa     

and she say that ah 

53a  Ka  õ   bɔ'ɔs  ʋ     

and she ask him 

53b  yee  Fʋ  ya'a da  mɔrɩ  fʋ bii la     

say that your if, 
when past 
remote 

to have you child the 

53c  ka  õ   lebɩg    wãna   

and he become like that 

53d   la  ne  masɩ  fʋʋ     

it will please you, thou 

54  Ka  õ   ye  ayee     

and he say that no 

55a  Ka  õ   yel      

and she say 

55b  ye yaa  Tʋn ne  wʋ  tʋ'ʋs  so'     
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say that ok we when coming to  meet somebody 

55c  ka  ba   kat  ʋ   na'ayĩim yela   

and they chase him stealing for, because of  

55d  ka  õ   zota ẽ  na'ayĩi     

and he run to be thief 

55e   ---  zot      

run 

55f  ka  ba   kat  ʋ   la   

and they chase him the 

55g   fʋ bii atã' dãana la   ---   lanna ya   

you child three, 
3 owner the 

like that ok 

55h  ka ne  õ   ẽ    wela la   

and with he to be like that the 

56a   M   ye      

I want 

56b   m   bɔ'ɔsɩ  fʋ     

I ask you 

56c Fʋ ne da dɔ'ɔ ʋ la  ka  bii la  wʋ  kpelɩm ẽ    wãna   

your when past remote give 
birth him the 

and child the coming to  remain to be like that 

56d  ka  fʋ   ye      

and your want 

56e   fʋ   ẽne  dɔ'ɔt     

your to be parent 

56f  ka  fʋ bii la   voɩ      
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and you child the to live 

56g  ka  fʋ   yẽt  ʋ     

and you get him 

56h  ka  õ   tʋm  tʋʋm-kãŋa la     

and he to work this work the 

56i   la  ne  masɩ  fʋʋ     

it will please you, thou 

57  Ka  õ   ye  ayee     

and he say that no 

58a  Ka  pɔ'ɔyã'aŋa   kpelɩm bas  ʋ     

and old lady do suddenly leave him 

58b  ka ne  õ   tɩŋ      

and with he go 

59  Ka  õ   tulug lebɩ    ba tɩŋe la na   

and he turn around return their country 
(in) the here 

60a Õ ne lebɩ ʋ tɩŋe la   --- wʋ  paa na    la   

he when return his town the coming to  reach here the 

60b   õ   kpelɩm yã'ame duus  ʋ nintoom     

he suddenly stop 
crying wipe off 

his tears 

60c  ka  ---  sɩŋ      

and begin 

60d  ka  ---  dɩt      

and eat 

60e  ka  --- len  sɩŋ  ʋ tʋʋma     
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and again begin his work 

61a Lanna  ka  m  da  be    nina   

like this that I past 
remote 

to be there 

61b  ka  ---  ye      

and want 

61c   m   pɩk pa'alɩ  ya   bɛ'ɛla   

I open show you little bit 

62a  Ka  ya   wʋm      

and you hear 

62b  ka  ---  bãŋ      

and know 

62c  ye  dũniyã  ne  tɩn na      

that world that walk, go here 

62d   la   sʋm      

it be good 

62e  ka  wakat-sɛ'ɛ   ---     

that certain times 

62f  ka  tɩ sũut  ya'a  wʋ sã'am      

that we, us, our heart if, when coming to spoil 

62g   tɩ  da  tɔ'ɔ galɩse      

we don't speak excessive 

62h   tɩ  da  tʋm  tʋʋm-kãne     

we don't to work work 

62i   ---  kɛ'ɛ sʋm    mee   

is not be good assertive 
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63a Bala   Wɩna'am  ne  tʋm  sɛ'ɛl la     

thus God when to work thing it 

63b   tʋn   zɩ'ɩ  beeʋk yelaa     

we not know tomorrow things 

64   Wɩna'am  me  mi'i  tɔɔn yela     

God also know ahead things 

65a Lanna   so' woo   sʋm      

like that somebody every, all be good 

65b  ka  õ   maal  suguri     

that he make patience with others 

65c  ne  õ  ne  ẽt  sɛ'ɛl     

when he when do, act thing 

66a  Ka  ---  ye      

and say that 

66b   mam  ne  kʋm    wãna la   

I when to weep like that the 

66c   mam  kʋn  yã'ae      

I will not stop crying 

66d   mam  ne  kʋm    wãna la   

I when to weep like that the 

66e   mam  kʋn  yã'a    la   

I will not stop crying the 

67a Sʋm  ka  so' woo   bɔ'ɔ  ʋ tʋʋma ne õ ẽtʋk   zã'asa   

suggest that everybody decrease his work with his deed every 

67b  ka  --- yãŋ  dol  Wɩna'am     

and be able to  follow God 
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68a  Ka  bʋn-sɛ'ɛ  ya'a  ẽt      

and certain thing if, when do, act 

68b   õ   yelɩm      

he sholud say 

68c  ye  Wɩna'am   maal tɩ  m     

want God make to give I 

68d   m   ye      

I want 

68e   m   ẽŋ    wela   

I do, act how 

68f  ka  --- da  dɛ'ɛe      

that don't take 

69a   Lanna  ne  sõŋɩ  tɩ     

this will help we 

69b  ka  tɩ  yãŋ  voɩ      

and go to able to to live 

70a  Ka  ya'a   kɛ'ɛ    welaa   

and if, when is not like that 

70b   yel  bʋ  tõ'on      

problem not do can do 

70c  ka  --- da  paa  nisaala     

and don't reach human being 

71a  Ka  yel  ya'a  paa  nisaal     

that say if, when reach human being 

71b   la   sʋm      

it be good 
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71c  ka  nisaal   bãŋ      

that human being know 

71d   õ  ne  ye      

he will want 

71e   õ   mɔr  ʋ meŋ   sɛ'ɛm   

he to have him self how 

72 Haya   m   pʋ'ʋsɩ  ya   zɔ'ɔ zɔ'ɔ   

finally I thank you be many be many 
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#  Pre-nuclear  Nucleus  Post-

nuclea

r 

Note

s 

 Pre-posed  Connecti

ve 

Subject  Pre-

verb  

Verb  Object/Complement  Pos

t-

ver

b 

Adjunc

t 

 

1a Ʋʋn ne da tɩ yẽe la  ka  Abãmbil   kɛ'  ki la naa     

dry season when past r go 
to reveal spacer 

and Bambil cut down millet the finish 

1b  ka  ---  nɔ'ɔs  õ kɔɔp buuri woo na     

and take his farming kind every, all here 

2a  Ka ne  õ  yel  --- õ ba' ye [2b]     

and and he say his father say that 

2b   [õ  ye õ wẽeme]

 

    

he want he travel
 

3a  Ka  õ ba'   bɔ'ɔs  ʋ ye [3b]     

and his father ask him say that 

3b   [õ  ye õ tɩŋ ya be]    

he want he go where then? 

4a  Ka  õ   ye  [4b-4c]     

and he say that 

4b   [õ  ye õ tɩŋe mɔɔɩ    

Texte 19. Abãmbil Komaasi tɩn yela 
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he want he go bush 

4c   ---  tɩ dɩ pãas]    

go to win contract 

5a  Ka  õ ba'   yel  ʋ ye [5b-6]     

and his father say him say that 

5b [ayee la ne be sɛ'ɛmma bee

 

ka õ  basɩm     

no it when be how be that he leave 

5c  ka ---  zĩ'in     

and sit 

5d  ka ---  bɩs yita ne la'ata    

and look house with goods 

6 Ka õ ne paa sɛ'ɛm ma  õ  lebɩke bʋn-kʋrʋk]    

because he given 
that reach how the 

he become old thing 

7a  Ka  õ   ye  [7b-7c]     

and he say that 

7b [ayee ka õ  bɔɔre wefo    

no because he want bicycle 

7c  ka ---  bɔɔt garʋk]    

and want bed 

8a  Ka  õ sãam   ye  [8b-8c]     

and his father say that 

8b   [la ya'a ẽ wela bee    

it if, when  to be like that exist 

8c   õ  tɩm]     

he go to 
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9a  Ka  õ  sɩt  dɔɔ      

and he really rise up 

9b  ne  õ   gbã'a  õ ma wɩn bʋʋ     

subsequently
 

he catch his mother destiny goat 

9c  ne  õ   kɔɔse      

subsequently
 

he sell 

9d  ne  õ   do  lot Sabil da'a daat     

subsequently
 

he climb up car Zebila market day 

9e  ne  õ   tɩŋ      

subsequently
 

he go 

10a Ba ne da tɩ paa sɔrɩ  ka  ba lota  da  sã'am      

they when past 
r go reach road 

and their car past 
remote  

spoil 

10b  ka  ba   gbã'a  nina daba atã'     

and they be laying 
down 

there days three, 3 

11a  Ka  ba   wʋ paam  sɔt     

and they coming 
to receive 

road 

11b   ---  tɩŋ tɩ sigi  õ bɛɛt ni halɩ sɩt paa     

go go 
to descend 

his senior sibling in until really reach 

11c  ka  Wɩna'am   sõŋ      
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that God help 

11d  ka  õ  sɩt  yẽ  pãas     

and he really see contract 

11e  ne  õ   kɛ' yẽ  ligiri sʋmerɩ     

subsequently
 

he cut 
down earn 

money very well 

11f   ---  yãk da'  ʋ garʋk     

take buy his bed 

11g  ka  ---  ge da'  ʋ wef     

and remain buy his bicycle 

12a  Ka ne  õ  le  ge da'  ʋ dɔɔrʋm la'at     

and and he again remain buy his side-issue goods 

12b  ka ne  õ   ẽŋ  õ ne naane ẽŋ sɛ'ɛm     

and and he do, act he will shoud have do, act how 

12c   --- le  leb kulla      

again return come 
home 

13a Õ ne da tat tat tat tɩ paa 

yiri na la 

 õ   paa na yẽm

e 

    

he when past r go on go 
on go on go to reach at 
home here spacer 

he reach hither s
ee 

13b  ka  õ ba' ne õ ma' ne õ pɔ'a ne õ biis zã'asa   kpelɩm be  ne laafɩ     

that his father and his mother with his wife with his c
hildren all 

still to be with health 

14  Ka  yita  me  kpelɩm be  alaafɩ     

and house also still to be in good health 
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15a Halɩ   niribɩ  da  wʋ be  tɩŋɩ la me     

until people past r coming to to 
be 

town spacer also 

15b   --- da  kpelɩm      

past r remain 

15c  ka  Wɩna'am ne õ pãŋ tʋʋma   keme      

and God with his power work cause 

15d  ka  sãlɩm  da  wʋ puke      

that gold past r coming 
to reveal 

16a   Bam me dɩm  da  yẽme  ligiri halɩ     

they also people past r see money until 

16b   ---  naane gãŋ  õ meŋ ne yẽ sɛ'ɛl la     

could 
have exceed  

his own when see thing the 

17  Ka  sɛba   da'  bame ne bɔɔt sɛ'ɛl     

and some buy they that want thing 

18  Ka  nit kãm woo sũut  da  mas      

and person each one every, all heart past r be pleasant 

19a  Ka  õ  yʋ'ʋn d

a 

ye      

and he then pas
t r 

say that 

19b a'   õ  da  zɩ' yel yee  [19c]     

ah he past r ignore matter 
say that 

19c   [yaaɩ me  tõ'on yãŋ yẽ  ligiri]    
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at the houses also can do able 
to receive 

money 

20a   Õ  da  yẽ      

he past r see 

20b  ka  ---  tẽ'es yel ye      

and think say say 
that 

20c   ba  ya'a  yel ye  [20d-20f]     

they when say say that 

20d [ligiri bɔɔbo  la  ẽne a-yi kpẽ' mɔɔgo    

money wanting it to be Mr. going out enter bush 

20e   ---  tɩŋ tɩmes ataaba    

go countries others 

20f   ---  tɩ bɔ]     

go to look for  

21a  Ka  õ  da bʋ  mi'i ye      

but he past 
r not do  

know that 

21b   a-zĩ'in yiri  ne  tõ'on yãŋ kp

ẽ' 

kpekpeʋŋʋ koo gʋ'ʋlɩ koo tʋʋma 

ataaba 

   

Mr. sitting at home will can do able 
to enter 

trade or breed animals or work others  

21c  ne  ---  yãŋ paam  fʋ meŋ nu'uk bʋn gĩŋgãŋ     

will able 
to receive 

your self hand thing other 

21d   ---  naane malɩg

 

yelle     
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shoud 
have arrange  

problem 

22a Lana  ka  m  da  wʋm      

this that I past r hear 

22b  ka  ---  ye      

and want 

22c   m   tẽe  ya     

I remind you 
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#  Pre-nuclear  Nucleus  Post-

nucl. 

Note  

 Pre-posed  Connective  Subject  Pre-

verb  

Verb  Object/Compl

ement 

Post-

verb 

Adjunct

 

 

1a   Bʋn sɛ'ɛ   be      

thing that, which to be 

1b  ka  --- yiti  pa'alɩ  tɩ wakat sɛ'ɛ     

and usually  show us time some 

1c  ka  tɩ   bãŋɩt ye      

that we knowing that 

1d   Wɩna'am  sɩt  sõŋɩrɩ  tɩ berʋgʋ     

God really help us much 

2a   Tʋn  daa  bene  la'asʋgɩ Wa'arʋk     

we mid 
remote 

be doing meeting Ouagadoug
ou 

2b  ka  bʋra-so'   wʋ sos yel ye  [2c-2f]     

and certain man coming 
to beg say say 
that 

2c   [tɩ  pʋ'ʋsʋm ʋ yela    

we pray him matter 

2d  ka õ bii  kɛ'ɛ laafɩ    

that his child is not health 

2e  ka õ  bɔɔt ye     

and he want that 

Texte 20. Wɩna'am gu'urum 
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2f   õ  kul tɩ bɩs ʋ]    

he go home go 
to look 

him 

3a  Ka  tɩ  sɩt  pʋ'ʋs  Wɩna'amma     

and we really pray God 

3b  ka  õ  sɩt  dɔɔ wɛ'ɛ      

and he really rise up going 

4a   Õ   ẽne  pastɛɛt     

he to be pastor 

4b   õ yʋ'ʋre   bɔɔne  Abambara     

his name call Bambara 

4c  ne  õ   be  Garʋŋ     

and he to be Garango 

5 Õ ne dɔɔ Wa'arʋka wɛ'ɛ Garʋŋa ye õ tɩ bɩs ʋ bii la

a õ ne kpẽ' lota 

 õ   zĩ'ine dẽ'e  dɔrɩba la     

he when rise up Ouagadougou going Garongo that he go 
to look his child the he when enter car 

he be sitting be 
beside 

driver the 

6 Õ ne zĩ'in dẽ'en dɔrɩba laa ba ne paa sɔrɩ la  ka  na'ayĩinam fãarɩpa

 

yʋ'ʋn  gɩŋɩ  ba     

he when sit beside driver the they when reach road the and thiefs wrest after surround they 

7 Ba ne gɩŋɩ ba la  ne  ba   wẽ'  malɩf     

they when surround them the subsequently they shoot gun 

8 Ba ne wẽ' malɩf la   ba   wẽ'ene  dɔrɩba la     

they when shoot gun the they shoot driver the 

9 Ba ne wẽ' dɔrɩba laa   malɩ-kuguta   tɩŋe tɩ nɔk  dɔrɩba la nu'uka     

they when shoot driver the bullet go go to take driver the hand 
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10a   La  ne  naane vusug  dɔrɩba la lʋgʋt     

it to could 
have pierce 

driver the belly 

10b  ne  la   gaarɩ nɔkɩ  õ la     

and it go past take him the 

10c   ba  bʋ  bãŋɩ      

they not do know 

10d   la  ne  ẽŋ  sɛ'ɛm     

it will do, act how 

11a  Ka  tɩ   yet ye      

and we saying say that 

11b   la   ẽne      

it to be 

11c   Wɩna'am  me  peŋ  malɩ-kuguta     

God also prevent bullet 

12 Wɩna'am ne kɔ'ɔn peŋ malɩ-kuguta wãna la  ka  la  bʋ  yãŋ pɔ'ɔlʋm  so'o     

God when simply prevent bullet like that the and it not do able to injure somebody 

13a   la   ẽne  dɔrɩba la bala     

it to be driver the in fact 

13b  ka  la   paam pɔ'ɔlʋm  bɛ'ɛla     

that it receive injure little bit 

14a  Ka  la  bʋ  paam nɔkɩ  tɩ zɔ la     

but it not do succeed take our friend the 

14b  ne  ---  zĩ'i  dɔrɩba la yã'aŋaa     

who be seated, sit driver the behind 

15  Ka  dɔrɩba la   yãŋ paa      
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and driver the able to reach 

16a  ka  tɩ zɔ la   yãŋ paa      

and our friend the able to reach 

16b  ne  õ   bɩs  ʋ bii la     

subsequently he look his child the 

17a Aɩ õ ne paa yiri la me laa   õ   paa  bii la me     

well he when reach at home the also the he reach child the also 

17b  ka  ba   tar  ʋ     

and they have him 

17c   ---  tɩŋ  dɔ'ɔta laa     

go doctor the 

17d  ka  bii la   be  yiri     

and child the to be at home 

17e  ne  õ   dɛ'ɛm      

subsequently he play 

18a   La  pʋtʋm b

ʋ 

wãn  wʋʋ     

it even not 
do 

resemble like 

18b   bii la meŋ   bẽ'erɩ  nee     

child the self sick (be) contrast focus 

19 Aɩ  ka  õ   lepã      

well and he return 

20 Õ ne lebɩ tɩ sʋʋɩ na tɔ'ɔs bʋn kãŋa laa   õ  kɔ'ɔn  pʋ'ʋsɩrɩ  Wɩna'am     

he when return us in the middle here speak thing that the  he simply thank God 

21a  Ka  ---  ye      
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and say that 

21b   --- ya'a  ẽ  sɩraa     

if, when  to be truth 

21c   tɩ   sosɩme  Wɩna'am bala     

we beg God thus 

21d   tɩ   nɔkɩme  tɩ yela zã'asa     

we take our matter all 

21e  ne  tɩ   bas  ne Wɩna'am bala     

subsequently we leave with God thus 

21f  ka  Wɩna'am  ne  mi'i  zã'asa     

and God will know all 

22a   Tʋn  bʋ  tõ'on yãŋ gu'u

 

tɩ meŋ ye     

we not do can 
do succeed prot
ect 

us self in order to 

22b   la   ẽ  wãna nee     

the to be like that contrast 
focus 

23a  Ka  õ   yẽ  yela berʋgʋ wela

 

   

and he see problems much like 
that 

23b  ka  Wɩna'am  sɩt  tẽe  ʋ nu'uk     

and God really stretch his hand 

23c  ka  la  sɩt  sõŋ  ʋ     

and it really help him 
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24a Ka ya'a kɛ'ɛ welaa   õ  naan bʋ

 

kpelɩm bee ne

e 

    

and if, when not be like that he could not 
do 

remain be contra
st focus 

24b Ka õ tɔ'ɔmma ka õ tɔ'ɔ la   la  kɔ'ɔn  tɩs  so' woo pãŋ me     

and his wotd that he speak the it simply give everybody power A
FF 

25a  Ka  tɩ  tõ'on  kpelɩm paam  pãŋa     

and we can do simply 
do receive 

strength 

25b  ne  tɩ   bas  sɛ'ɛl woo ne Wɩn

a'am 

   

with we leave thing every, 
all with God 

25c  baa  la  ya'a  ẽ  sɛ'ɛm mee     

even it if, when  to be how also 

25d   Wɩna'am   sõŋɩrɩ  tɩ me     

God help us AFF 

26a Wela  ka  tɩ   tɔ'ɔsɩra      

like that that we speak 

26b  ka  so' woo  tõ'on  yãŋ bãŋ      

and everybody can do able to know 

26c  ka  la   pɛ'ɛsɩ  tɩ pãŋa     

and it add us strength 

27a ka wʋʋ bʋraa la ne tɔ'ɔ sɛ'ɛmma  ka  tɩ   paam  sũkpɛ'ʋŋ wʋʋ pas

tɛɛ-kãŋa 

   

and like man the who speak how and we receive courage like that 
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pastor 

27b  ne  ---  paam  sũkpɛ'ʋŋ sɛ'ɛmma

 

   

who receive courage how 

28a   Kiba-kãŋa   ẽne  wela     

that news to be like that 

28b  ka  tɩ   ye      

and we want 

28c   tɩ   tɔ'ɔsɩ  ya     

we speak you 
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#  Pre-nuclear  Nucleus  Post-

nuclear  

Notes  

 Pre-posed  Connective  Subject  Pre-

verb 

Verb  Object/Complement  Post-

verb  

Adjunct   

1   Yelle  daa  paa  tʋn tɩŋa la     

problem resent past  arrive our town the 

2   La   kɛ'ɛ  masɩm bʋne     

it is not joy thing 

3a   Bii  daa  be  ne õ sabɔɔ     

child resent past  to be with his boyfriend 

3b Ka õ ne be ne õ sabɔɔ la   ba   dɔ'ɔme      

and she when be with her boyfriend the they give birth 

4 Ka la ya'a ẽne bʋpʋŋa   õ   kãrɩm tɩŋ tɩ paa  eksame dook la     

and it since to be girl she read go go 
to reach 

exam room the 

5 Ka eksamenamma ne kolɩgɩta  ka  õ   be nina zãmesɩt  ne yʋ'ʋŋ     

and the exams when get near and his be there learn O-focus night 

6a   Õ   zãmes tɩŋ tɩ paa  yʋ'ʋŋ sʋʋs la     

she learn go go 
to reach 

night middle the 

6b  ka  bii la   nee      

and child the wake up 

6c  ne  õ   kʋm      

and he weep 

7a  Ka  õ   tɩŋ tɩ nɔk  bii la     

Texte 21. Sũ-sã’aŋ yelle 
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and she go go to take child the 

7b  ye  õ   mɔ'ɔs  ʋ     

in order to she nurse him 

8a Õ ne gbã'an na   õ   mɔ'ɔs  biiya     

she when lie down the she nurse child 

8b  ka  ---  pã'as  biiya     

and comfort child 

8c   --- yat  pã'as  õ mɛŋ     

at the same 
time 

comfort her self 

8d  ka  ---  kpelɩm gbĩs      

and suddenly sleep 

9 Õ ne gbĩs la   ---  tɩ dɔɔ  bekɩkẽeʋk     

she when sleep the go to rise up dawn 

10a Õ ne nee bekɩkẽeʋka   õ  ne  babɩl babɩl la      

she when wake up dawn she when touch touch the 

10b   õ  bʋ  yẽ  bii la     

she not do see child the 

11a  Ka  bɔ'ɔsɩrɩ   õ  mɛŋ ye [11b]     

and asking her self say that 

11b   [bii la  tɩŋ yaane be]     

child the go where ? then? 

12a  Ka  ---  yi      

and go out 

12b  ka  ---  tẽ'es ye      

and think that 
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12c ya'a õ ne gbĩs ka bas bii la  ka  so'o  ya'a  tɩna nɔk  bii la     

if, when she when sleep and leave child the and somebody if, when come take child the 

12d  ka  ---  bɔ'ɔsɩrɩ  yee [12e]     

and asking say that 

12e   [õ bii  be yaanee]    

her child to be where ? 

13a  Ka  ba   zo na  yee [13b]     

and they run here say that 

13b [Ah ka fʋ bii la  ẽ wela wela]    

ah and your child the to be how how 

14a  Ka  õ   ye  [14b-14c]     

and she say that 

14b   [õ bʋ bãŋ bii la ne tɩŋ wɛʋŋ-sɛ'a bala     

she not do know child the when go side thus 

14c   õ me gbĩsɩme]     

she also sleep 

15a  Ka  ba   yee  [15b]     

and they say that 

15b [To Laa  ba ne ɛ bii la]    

O.K. if that is so they will look for child the 

16 Ba ne ɛ wẽbɩl wẽbɩl tɩŋa pʋʋɩ nina la   ba  bʋ  yẽ  bii la ne be wɛʋŋ-sɛ'a     

they when look 
for search search town in there the 

they not do see child the that be side 

17a  Ka  ba   gʋ'ʋŋ      

and they fail 

17b  ka  ---  tɩŋ tɩ tɔ'ɔs  zandarmnam     
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and go go to tell police 

18a  Ka  zandarmnam  me  tɩna bɩs      

and police also come here look 

18b  ka  la  sɩt  ẽ  wela     

and it really to be like that 

19 Ka la ne paa gbẽra ayi zĩna   ba   wʋmme ka  yũŋ dukɩt bãŋgɩra ni     

and it when reach days two today they smell and smell raise up toilet, latrine in  

20a  Ka  ba   ye  [20b]     

and they say that 

20b [ah ka bo yũŋe wãna  yit bãŋgɩra ni be]    

ah and what? smell like 
that 

go out toilet, latrine in then? 

21a Ba ne tɩŋ tɩ bɩs la   ba   bɩs      

they when go go to look the they look 

21b  ka  ---  yẽ      

and see 

21c  ka  la   kɛ'ɛ  bĩn yũŋo     

that it not be excrement smell 

21d   la   ẽne  bʋn-põ'osʋk     

it to be rotten thing 

22a  Ka  ba   gʋ'ʋŋ      

and they be obliged 

22b  ka  ---  lake  kabine la     

that open toilet the 

22c  ka  ---  ta'as  ye     

and think that 
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22d   la   tõ'on      

it can do 

22e  ka  la   ẽne  bii la     

that it to be child the 

23a   Ba  sɩrɩ  lake  bãŋgɩra la ba'ase     

they really open toilet, latrine the finish 

23b   ba   yẽ      

they see 

23c  ka  bii la   be  ni     

that child the be in 

23d  ka  ---  põ'ome      

and to rot 

24a Haya  ka  õ yisʋk   ẽne  took     

now and his taking out to be difficulty 

24b  ka  ba   gʋ'ʋŋ      

and they fail 

24c  ka  ---  ke      

and cause 

24d  ka  nirip   tɩna sõŋ      

that people come here help 

24e  ka  ba  yãŋe  yiis  bii la     

that they able to cause to go out child the 

25  Ka  bii la  põt  põ'o kpɩ'ɩlɩm      

and child the already decay finish 

26 Haya nananna   ba so'o  bʋ  bãŋe  la ne ẽŋ sɛ'ɛm     

now now they nobody not do know it when happen how 
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27a   Ba  bʋ  bãŋe      

they not do know 

27b   anɔ'ɔn   nɔk  bii la     

who take child the 

27c   ---  los  bãŋgɩra la bokɩ la be     

plunge toilet, 
latrine the hole the then? 

28a  Ka  ba   be  nina     

and they be there 

28b   ---  naan ɛɛra      

could search 

28c  ka  zandarmnam  nan  bɩsra      

and police now look 

28d   ba  ne  naane ye      

they will shoud want 

28e   ba   ẽŋ  sɛ'ɛm     

they do, act how 

29a  Ka  m   bɔɔrɩ  ye     

and I want that 

29b   m   yelɩ  ya yee     

I say to you say that 

29c   so'o woo   mɔrɩgɩme      

everybody make an effort 

29d  ka  õ   gbã'a  õ mɛŋ     

that he catch him self 

29e  ka  ---  mɔt  õ bii kãŋ kãŋ     
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and to have his child firmly 

29f  ka  ---  bɩsɩme  õ bii     

and look his child 

29g  ka  --- da  bas  ʋ yaat     

and don't leave him by accident 

29h  ka  õ   ɛɛt  yook yook giligira     

and he wandering aimless aimless go around 

30a Bala   so'o woo  ya'a bʋ  bɩs  õ bii yel la     

thus everybody if, when not 
do 

look his child matter the 

30b   õ  tõ'on  tɩ yẽ      

he can do go to see 

30c  ka  la   ẽne  sũ-sã'aŋ     

that it to be sadness 

31a Dɩnna  ka  tɩ   ye      

like that that we want 

31b   tɩ   tɔ'ɔs      

we tell 

31c  ka  so'o woo   gu'us  õ mɛŋ     

and everybody guard him self 

 
 
 


